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PREFACE

TO THE THIRTY-FIFTH VOLUME.

 

IN acknowledging the support and patronage which have enabled us to

conclude and publish the XXXVth Volume of the mutual Glhronidc. we feel

increased pleasure from the sense of augmented obligation ; aodif the long

continuance of a periodical work be any criterion of its character, the pro

gress of it under the eye of an intelligent public, during the course of eigh

teen years, must confer upon it no small degree of respectability, especially

when it is considered as totally unsupported by that forced, factitious fame,

to which so many of the candidates for public favor have owed their tem

porary buoyancy, and whose pretensions have in some instances seemed to

require that not only the trumpet, but the terrene trumpeter, be brazen,

to publish and uphold them. But this is by-the-bye—vve do not mention it

with any comparative views—the very nature of our own publication f0r~

bids the bloated pufl' !-“ Ornari res ipsa negnt, contents darere."

1n taking our usual review of the Volume, we are duly sensible how

much it owes to our kind auxiliaries, as the vehicle of various information,

and correspondent interest.

The Biography, as the very face and front of the Volume, should bear

in its character an especial commendation; and ifit do not, it is more our

misfortune than our fault. As a record of public naval services, it is open

to all who have performed them; and so long have been the naval wars

from which we have just emerged; so glorious the events to the British *

nation ; and so numerous the list of officers by whom they were produced;

that although we have transferred to our Chronicle the names and actions

of many, to the preservation and diffusion of their fair-earned fame, many

still remain, whose actions, well worthy of record, are, we fear, withheld

by an unjust difiidence, a doubt that their apprehended sinnll importance

would be incompatible with a formal publication of them; it should, how

ever, be considered, that it is by a combination of small actions that great

events are produced, and that each individual contributor to u gravid re

sult is entitled to his share of the honour it confers.

Under this impression, and wishing to preserve from the oblivious gulf

of Time—the inevitable Lethe of all unrecorded actions, however honorable

-—it is our intention to adopt the suggestion of a very valuable Correspon

dent and evident well-wisher to the 3125113! fibronirlg, and to propose occu

iionelly, on the Wrapper of our Chronicle, the uamesof such naval officer!

as to our recollection and judgment may occur; relying on the extensive

circulation of the notice for such relative communications as may be medi

ater or immediately obtained. Lists of Biographical Queries may be
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always had, on application for them at the mains! thmirtc Office, or will

be transmitted agreeably to received direction.

The commencing and concluding articles of our Biography will be found

peculiarly interesting; the former as containing a large portion ofnautical

information and remark; the latter as afl'ording additional and important

evidence respecting that subject of general indignation and regret—the

death of Captain Wright. We presume, indeed, that the whole of the

Biography will be well received, as the various subjects of it were all ex

emplary in their respective services.

Whatever credit may be due to our judgment in the Nautical Selections,

as ours, it becomes us to any little; we have endeavoured to blend amuse

ment with information, and trust that we have in some degree succeeded.

In considering the merits of our Correspondence, we have always to

regret that the limits of our preface will not admit of our doingjustice to

the whole; our especial notice must be rather confinerLto the nature of

the subject treated on, than to the abilities evinced in the treatment.

Il’lenlor’s letter of caution, page 47, is truly patriotic; at the same time

we are unwilling that notions of hostility should be inculcated on either

side, by a too open expression of respectivejenlousies.

The very excellent letter ofArio-n to Lord Melville, on the seduction, by

the Americans, of British seamen, page 115, is worthy of peculiar atten

tion ; but, we fear, the essential remedy must be sought in the inclinations

of the seamen themselves. We are sincerely sorry to find it possible for a

British Sailor to serve in any other than a British Navy. If the Americans

can deprive us of our seamen, they will indeed shear the locks of

Samson.

The letter signed Adam, on White Slavery, a term discriminative of the

Negro Slavery, contains some very just remarks. The insolent depredn

tions of the Barbary States seem indeed to have a “ charmed " existence.

Considering the piracy of these small tyrants but as an insult, it might

justly excite our indignation ; but when we'contcmplate the mass ol'misery

evinced in the various sufferings of the unfortunate captives, thus unwar

rantably torn from the bosom of civilized society, the endurance of it by

any one of the Christian Powers is really wonderful ; and we are induced

to repeat, although not accustomed to think superstitionsly, that such

atrocities have a “ charmed" existence—that the insulted poners cndur'e

them by an unaccountable infatuation; l'or admitting that to crush the

petty power of these barbarians would be (although we know not how) in

compatible with the national policy of any one or more of the maritime

countries of Europe thus insulted, the same motive cannot exist in all.

But it is avowed in none. And yet these enormous aggressions have

existed in a more or less degree during two centuries. To add to our Cause

of wonder, although by the very laudable exertions of Sir Sidney Smith,

there has been an assembly ofthe knights of all orders, whose professions, if

not merely nominal, are virtually binding on them for the extinction of such

enormities; and although a general assent seemed to prevail to the propo

sition of Sir Sidney, the grievance still exists in repeated acts of insult to the

t
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nations" ofiEurope, and cruelty to the unfortunate victims of Moorish

Tapesity.‘ The cfl'ect of Treaty has been too often tried: it has been, how.

ever, again attempted, notwithstanding experience has repeatedly proved

the futility of such negotiations. The treaty is made with the Dey, but the

Dey himself is but the chief of a gang, n he will pay no oh dience to 0rd rs

incowpatlble with its established system of piracy; and even admitting that

.he Dey may he s'ncere in his signature of the treaty, he would- in all pro

bability lose his life, were he to insist on its execution. There must be

an end (to use the Buonaparteztn phrase) of the Burbaric Dynasty, or there

must he, so long as this system of piracy exists, a union of the Chri 'an

Powers, in an established and concurrent system of opposition to it.

N. T. R's observations on the expediency of a fixed plan of command on

board the ships of the royal nav , page 808, are entitled to the notice of

those competent to tnblish it. “’e haie always thought that too much is

allowed to the will of one man, who, if he be of a tyrannical temper, may

render the condition of his ship's company a state of continued oppression.

So far as the nature of the naval service can admit of it, the captain's power

of punishment should be limited. -

The Navy, and perhaps we might be warranted in saying the Nation, is

in no small degree indebted to our constant and valuable Correspondents,

Alfred, Nestor, and Albion, for their many patriotic remarks and sugges

tions ; they are indeed too numerous to be here particularized, and their

merit too self-evident to need our indication of it. We, however, cannot

allow ourselves to proceed without expressing our cordial concur nce of

opinion with Her 01', page 390, that there exists no valid objections to the

payment of our seamen on foreign, as well as on home stations—nt‘least

we think it would be better to prove than prcszuiic them.

We shall now, according to our usual custom, point out to our reader!

the many valuable articles of Correspondence which we have not mom to

notice more especially; viz. A continuation of the Synopsis of Naval

Actions of British s/tipr of war with the ships of the Unite-l Slaics, p. 31.

U. P. in defence of Albion, against the remarks of J. C. p. 39. Impur

tiult's, on the situations of gunner and purser, p. 42. C. H. respecting the

American steam frigate Fulton, p. 44-. Albion, in reply to J. C. p. 45.

Question of l’cler Plain, respecting the gratis administration of the oath

to half-pay oflicers, p. 124. P. 1’. K. in reply to Impartialis, p. 1‘24.

A Vice-Admiral, in reply to the some, p. 1‘27. 1. C. suggesting an im

provementin buoys, and in reply to zllt'lion, p. 129. A Reader qfllw N. C,

apologizing on a subject that we should have conceived needed no apology,

p. 132. J. A. Pore, list of ships foundcred in the Indian and China Seas,

leaving no traces of information how, p. [83. John, on the neglect of old

commanders and lieutenants, p. 134. Nestor, on the reluctance of seamen

to re-entcr the navy, &c. p. 218. Albion, in reply to J. C. p. 215. Pa

linumr, .on the project of Sir Si uey Smith, respecting the States of Bur;

 

" An account isjust arrived, that 500 English, French, and others, have been

musacred by these wretches at Bonn,
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bury, p. 218. A Sea Oflicer, proposing omethod of expeditiously disen

gaging a ship from her mooring chains, p. :19. Nestor, on the late cala

mitous shipwrecks, vp. 221. Justilia, on partiality in thepromotion of

naval olficers, p. 222. Navalis, on the expediency of a naval-retired list,

p. 223. Albion, on the American President’s Speech, and what should be

our consequent conduct, p. 298. Nestor, recommending a Retired List,

kc. p. 300. ’H. C. in replyto the Biographer of the late Mr. Budge, p. 302.

Hal/paycnsis, to H.R-H- the Duke of Clarence, desiring permission for the

half-pay officer to accept a small place of profit, without being compellede

relinquish his pay, p. 304. J. C. in reply to Albion, p. 305. A. Z. re~

commending the‘inner bark of the plantain tree, as a material in the mas I

nufacture of ropes, p. 307. Anti-Torturer, on the Impress, p, 385.

Nestor, on the payment of our seamen on foreign as well as home stations,

p. 38;}. A Close Observer, on the polishing system, p. 388. Alfred, on

the rapid decay of our men of war, p. 388. An Englishman, on impress

ment, p. 892. Mirabile Diclu, correcting our account of the list of pan

liOllS for wounded naval ofiicere, p. 393- zlrion, to Lord Melville, recmm

mending the payment of our seamen on foreign stations, [1. 393. Amicul,

on the same subject, and suggesting the propriety of an examination for

' warrant officers, as well as for lieutenants, p.396. I’indicus, justifying the

claimsof Sir George Hope, and Captain Bayntun, to the Trafalgar medal,

and order of the Bath, p. 396. Robinson Crusoe, hints for ascertaining

the longitude at sea, p. 397. Guliclmus Hibernus, account ofthe conduct

of Sir Edward Tucker, his officers and crew, on board the Inconstont, when

on fire, p. 462. Albion, in reply to J. C. p. 464. A Friend to the Navy,

on a supposed inclination in certain of our Correspondents, to widen the

existing jealousy between the Navy and Army, p. 478.

Following the order of our established sections, the Hydrogruphy next

claims our notice; and inasmuch as the Qpifir is more excellent than the

up“, we. previously assure him, that although loll, he is very far from

being haul in our grateful estimation 5 'his constant assiduity in the com

niunicnu'on .ofarticles for the department of which he has kindly undertaken

the sole care, and thejudgment with which he suits his subjects, as occa

sions occur, to the passing events ofthe times, render his services truly

valuable, and our sense of them is commensurate with the benefit. vNor ‘

are we alone in this opinion of his services. A scientific cotcmporary any!

of this section of our}volume;-—'l‘hnt he always looks over the hydrogra

phical communications of the monthly numhers of the NAVAL CHRONICLE,

with great pleasure, and has often felt obliged to our lIydrographer, for

the first information of useful matter, which perhaps otherwise would not

so soon have reached him.

We have now only to repeat our thanks for the continuance of that

patronage with which we have been so long honored; and, under the

assurance of our best endeavours to deserve the favor, we request the

aid of our liberal patrons’ interest in a l'urther_cncnsiun.

\
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" Nought can his firmness shake, nothing seduce

His zeal, still active for the common weal;

Nor stormy tyrants, nor Corruption's tools—

Tu virtue so determined, public zeal,

And honour of such adumnntine proof

As even Corruption, hopeless und o’er-aw'd,

Durst not have tempted.”——-——Tnoauox.

HOSE who have lived any time in this world, who have had

opportunities of observing the vicissitudes attendant on the

life of man, and who, at the same time, have not been inditlcrent

spectators, must have been forcibly struck with the elevation of

some men, and of others remaining in a state of comparative

obscurity, although possessed of equal abilities and zeal in their

profession.

The abilities of some men are not indeed easily to be discovered,

even by those of considerable penetration, much less by super

ficial observers ; they hide themselves from the eyes of vain

curiosity and prying censoriousness; while some, from elevation

in rank, assume to themselves a degree of wisdom and judgment

to which they have. no real title; and may domineer over, and

hold in apparent contempt, others, who excel them in these qua

lities, as much as the lucid orb of the sun excels that of the moon,

reflecting a borrowed light. -

Shallow streams make a great noise, while those of depth move

on silently in their course.

It has justly been observed in the impartial pages of the NAVAL

CHRONICLE, that a degrading spirit of subserviency is too often

necessary, and practised, to work up hill in the naval service;

and those who cannot bring themseIVes to stoop, have often many

chances against them, and therefore are generally outstripped in

the race by their more supple brethren, unless where interest takes

them by the hand.

nan. tfififlt‘t. v51. xxxv. B
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But are not such things to be found in other situations of life

in other departments of the state P

The subject of the present memoir entered into the navy dnring

what has been called the American war; and being under the

patronage of Captain Hamond (now Sir Andrew Snape), he was

put by him on board of the (Jliatham, then commanded by the

late Sir Andrew Snape Douglas, his nephew, ayoung enterprising

olliccr, both being at that time on the coast of America. -

In 1784 he was on board of the Goliah, a guard-ship in Ports

mouth harbour, commanded by the late Sir Hyde Parker; and

in the same year went on board of the Europa, bearing the flag

of the late Rear-admiral lnnes, appointed to the command on the

Jamaica station. Hope held out the prospect of meeting that in a

foreign clinic, against which the door had been shut at home!

by peace.

Admiral Inncs dying soon after, he returned to England in tho

Bull-dog sloop of war, seeing no prospect of realizing his hopes ;

and his patron, the late Earl of Liverpool, seeing as little, at that

time, of getting him promoted in the naval service, and being at

the head of the foreign plantation ofiice, persuaded him to accept

ot'a situation in the same, with which he reluctantly complied ;

but never was the profession in which he first set out in life for

gotten ; never were his companions lost sight of.

Mr. Budge rose by gradation, as is usual; and in 1794, was

removed to the secretary of state’s office for the home department,

being a new establishment, and was also appointed private secre

tary to Mr. Dundas (the late Lord Melville), then at the head of

the department.

It has been observed, that his partiality for the navy never left

him. He cultivated a correspondence with many officers whom he

had known while serving at sea; and also with others with whom

he afterwards became acquainted. Ile ever manifested astrong

desire for obtaining information respecting the state of the different

ships of war, and distribution of the naval force of Great Britain ;

and also on the same points, respecting that of the diflerent mari.

time powers ; and to such a length had his indefatigable exertions

carried his inquiries, and crowned them with success, that perhaps

no individual, in any country, possessed a more accurate know.

ledge of the state of the ditferent navies in Europe.
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Ho ever cnigmatical it may appear, it has been asserted from

good a hority, that he was the first who intimated to, overnment

the unexpected strength and nu ber of ships of war that Buona

parté had despuched to St. Domingo. In he preliminaries of the

‘pcace of Amiens, it has been said, there wasa secret article)"

permitting a certain number of French ships of war to carry troops

to St. Domingo; that this number was limited to item; and in

order that the force might proceed unmol ted, it is said, the

British ships of war were directed to retire from the coast of

' France.

~1“_-m-a_._..

. :‘~ *4

Bu'onaparté paid as much at ention to this article, as to any in

his numerous treaties with dificrent powers, where it suited his

views to act contrary to the spirit and meaning ; he therefore aug

mented the armament to for/y sail of the line French, Spanish,

and Dutch; with about fifty frigat and corvettes, having on

board a formidable army, '

Lord ‘obart, who at hat time presided at the head oil the

department in ‘hich Mr. Budge was employed, . ked him how he

came by his information? He as answered in a suitable V anner,

but which could not be very gratifying to any one high in office,

who ought to have been able to give information, not to seek it

from such a source; he hereforc made no reply.

This unexpected information caused about fifty ’h'ps and vessels

ofwar to be sent to Jamaica, 'rom Great Britain, Ireland, and

the Mediterranean, between the signing of the preliminaries and

the finitive treaty. ' '

It will be readily imagin , that a mind so ardcn' and patrio ‘c

was net idle in observing the storms that ag'tatcd Eu ope ; and in

conceiying plans for the most favourable distribution \of the

Bri ish naval force, so as to counteract the plans of her numerous

and formidable enemies. .

1 In a warfare so complicated and extended, those in possession

of much information might be dccei ed, in some points ; and plans

may have been submitted to government, by difl'erent individuals,

-of the accuracy of which perhaps no just judgment could be

 

*' Secret articles in“‘treati ' with the faithless revolutionary government of

France do not appear ever to have favoured the power that was so unguardp‘

as to make them.
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4 navAr. excommun

formed, unless put in execution by those capable of giving them

effect; and in all human atl‘airs, there will always be a diversity of

opinion ; even in those supported on one side by undeniable

facts and evidence.

To an incessant thirst for naval knowledge,at Mr. Budge joined

a scrupulous attention to the duties of his office ; and this being

joined to an inflexible integrity, he might not be viewed in the

most favourable light by any who were looking with longing eyes

and itching fingers on the loaves and fishes; on sinecures and

pensions ; and who could not endure the thought of an observer

of this stamp being at hand, with penetrating eyes and discrimi.

pating judgment, weighing in the balance of justice the abilities

-and pretensions of those who got such things in possession.

To this may be attributed the neglect he experienced at the

change of ministry: when Mr. Dundas (the late Lord Melville)

went out of office with Mr. Pitt, previous to the conclusion of the

truce of Amiens, the ‘zealous, the faithful, the well-informed

Mr. Budge, was left as when he first went into the secretary’s
oilice. I

This would have been galling to a mind that could not produce

half the pretensions to notice, when it beheld so many advanced

who had no greater claims, or so great as itself; how wounding

must it then have been to the soul actuated by conscious rcctitude

and unwearied zeal in the public service?

severe rebuke, in which he asked, “it were because he had

served so faithfully (in the capacity of private secretary), that he

had been treated with such unmerited neglect P

This drew from him a.

The remonstranre

was so unexpected, spirited, and so strongly supported byjustice,

that notwithstanding the known abilities of the late Lord M. the

force of truth threw him into apparent confusion, while he endea.

voured to exculpato himself from the charge. Yet Mr. 13. did not

attribute the treatment he experienced to any dislike on the part

of Mr. Dundas, or inscnsibility of the value of his services; but

to busy bodies, of whom there are enough in every situation of

life ; particularly one, who had secured “ cheese parings and can

 

"' It would be well, If those whose situations could render general knowledge

effective in national afl'anrs, were ever under the influence of a spirit equally

desirous of intelligence in all maritime aliens. ‘ ‘ '
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dlé ends” to himself and relations; and who, though a superior

in office, was, perhaps, not pleased with the stiff erectncss of

Mr. Budge’s superiority of intellect and information. Yet some

times such men may appear great financiers and calculators; and

may even please the ears of John Bull, when appearing all zeal in

behalfof his purse.

It certainly raises deep regret and indignation in every mind,

where the sense of justice is predominant, when the faithful and

zaalous servants of the country are unworthin treated, through

the secret intrigues and suggestions of parasites, who are endea

vouring to grasp all they can under cover; while in public they

appear the flaming patriot, and talk loudly of savings, and

curtailment in the public expenditure, in those things from

which they can derive no personal advantage, or no longer

have an opportunity of touching, or when satiatcd with

previous acquisitions. And then, 0 how penurious of the public

purse; what eagle eyes in perceiving afar the carrion of which

they cannot partake ; how loudly they declaim against wasteful

expenditure, that the nation may hear and admire their vigilance

and patriotism. As a proof that Lord Melville was fully satisfied

with the abilities and faithfulness of Mr. Budge (and it must be

allowed that few could be more competent to judge), and that the

latter ascribed little part of the neglect he had experienced to his

Lordship’s real sentiments ;‘when that nobleman was appointed

First Lord of the Admiralty, at the persuasion of Sir Andrew

Snape Hamond, Mr. B. offered his services as private secretary,

observing to his Lordship, that he must be well qualified for

judging how far he was capable of discharging the duties of the

oflice. Of this his Lordship was so fully satisfied, that he imme

diately accepted the offer; and it will be allowed by those who

knew the man, that his Lordship could not have madca more

happy choice, for fidelity and naval knowledge.

Here it will be proper to leave Mr. Budge for a time, and take

a retrospective view for some years, that the reader may be more

intimately acquainted with the bent of his mind, and his attention

to naval affairs ; and this will be done by extracting some passages

from his letters.

Passing by those during the Spanish and Russian armaments, in

1790 and 1791, and also for various information respecting the

~ ““~_ Wm...-_
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dock-yards, &c. &c. the first that shall be noticed is in November

1793, wherein he says :—

“ Let me lrnow what ships have been commissioned at Portsmouth since

the commencement of the present year, including all classes: also, when

the Portuguese fleet arrived and sailed; and any foreign ships that may

have been, or are now at Spithead."

.After noticing the failure of the expedition sent against the

French \Vest India Islands in 1793, and the number of vessels

left at St. Pierre, he adds :

“ I should think, if a squadron were to be sent out, it is very probable

many of those vessels which went to America would be met with; though

I am rather inclined to think more of them will attempt to run home than

come. under convoy.

“ What are you doing with so many frigatcs and sloops at Spithead?

Would they not be better on the coast of America, protecting our trade P

Or on the coast of France, interrupting theirs i—The surrender of Toulon

is a great event. My humble opinion on the matter is, that it would be

'far greater, were the whole of the ships and arsenal destroyed."

How justly this opinion was formed, a short time evinced.

In a letter dated the 3d January, 179-1, he says :—

“ I was much disappointed at not receiving some account of the chase

ofthc French squadron ; ' particularly as you know it would have been a

great feast to me.

“ Will you explain exactly the meaning of the signal, for aship, when

in chase, to come into the adniiral's wake in starboard line of bearing ?—

Do also learn whether any signal was made for a general chase ; and what

is the meaning of the signal for the fleet to close round the admiral, when

at the same time the signal is made for battle, and to engage as you'come

up? What reason is assigned for calling in the ships on the following

morning, “hen part of the enemy's squadron was in sight? And why did

not the fleet return off Brest ?"

In a letter dated the 4th of January, 1794, when making obser

vations on the successes attending the arms of France, he observes—

“ Some now begin to shew the same symptoms that I have been so long

infected with; and to perceive, that the disposition of our naval force has

been too lamentath neglected. The change in our marine ministcr, is, in

my humble opinion, a very favourable event; and will, if things are not

gone too far, in the ensuing campaign, rescue Great Britain to the sore,

reignty ofthe ocean.

“ This you will most likely say she has been hitherto. H0wever, if'yottv

do, I think it is more than you can support; though I most readily admit

 

9 The squadron chased by that under Lord Hewe. _
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the great superiority of skill which our oflicers and men possess over the

enemy; and which, whenever they have an opportunity, they most glo

riously display; but taking the subject in the point of view in which it

ought to be considered, under the present circumstances, we really cannot

say that we are truly so. For, instead of our having shut up the ports of

France, and kept the commerce of this country protected against her

cruisers, our losses are not precedcnted in the annals ofour naval history.

These last three months we have, upon an average. lost fifly sail in each 3

and upon an average of the last year, from thirty-five to forty sail

monthly.

“ When we consider the means which are pursued in France to carry

on the war, and the means which must be adopted in this country, I take

the balance to be decidedly in favour of the enemy. And as long as they

can maintain the good fortune they have hitherto experienced, it will not

be material whether they have any trade or not, farther than what is

carried on in neutral bottoms, and the supplies which they receive by the

numerous captures made from the allies.

“ As to their coasting trade and their victuallers, which pass to and from

Brest, llavre, Cherbourg, 8:0. it is, and has been, carried on all the war

without interruption, in fleets from (manly tofi/i'y sail.

“ I have heard ofut least TWENTY of these convoys ; but I hope I shall

hear of no more of them in future, till their arrival be announced at some

of our ports.” (Sac. 81c.

In this Mr. Budge was disappointed ; for although they have been

sometimes interrupted, the coasting trade of France was carried on

much in the same manner, until the termination of the war in

1814. For this there may be assigned various reasons. Not

withstanding the immense naval force of Great Britain, it does

not appear that it has ever contained a description of vessels pro.

pel'ly adapted for cutting off and destroying the coasting trade of'

France ; and the formidable appearance of Proctor’s bills has

tended much to damp the ardour of such hazardous service, under

the fire of batteries and such numerous musketry, where the, fruit

of danger, blood, and wounds, has gone to enrich those in ofiico

on shore.

But it is certainly high time that the nation should look seriously

into this subject, and place before her eyes the immense incomes

which individuals have derived from the toils of the British navy ;

and set bounds to the expense of condemnation. One per cent

out of the whole captures during a war would be immense; but

when we hear of men receiving thirty thousands per annum, it

must be allowed to be a shameful violation of justice. Do they

talk of their duties? What are they to those of men who are

._ -4I‘_’l
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continually in the midst of dangers and death ? who are upon an

enemy’s lee shore, amidst the horrors of the tempest, and the

blackness of night.> who are continually exposed to all the danger!

inseparable from warfare carried on upon the enemy’s coast, where

the combatants are exhausting the vigour of youth, many of them

to close their eyes for ever, many to return maimed and mutilated,

and many to he pierced to the quick, at finding all their prospect!

blasted. by the paralyzing and fleecing effects of a Proclar’s bill.

No wonder such a stand is made against the oilicers of the navy

choosing their own Proctors: but is justice at the bottom of this

objection ?—So those may tell us who reap the fruits of the present

oppressive system of gain. The condemnation of every vessel

ought to be limited in expense to a certain per eentage, and this

only to amount to a certain value on vessels that may be richly

laden. The system by which the enemies of Great Britain have

found so great a protection to their commerce in neutral bottoms,

ought to be probed to the quick ; and no perjured person allowed

to appear the second time in court ; no firm covering a. fraud of

millions; an extent of wealth which no firm ever has possessed,

-or ever will possess; the nursery of perjury and deception.—

Nothing in the nation calls louder for investigation and reform

than the subjects mentioned. It is sincerely to he wished, that

this Augean stable may be‘ cleansed before it becomes more

intolerable!

But to return to Mr. Budge—In a letter of the 9th of February,

1794, he inquires :—

“ Have the goodness to inform me when the troops arrived in the West

Indies from Halifax, and with what convoy; when the troops, 61c. arrived

from Gibraltar, and with what convoy; when the Vengeance arrived,

what ships were with her, and what convoy; and when the respective

convoys sailed for Europe, and under “hat protection; as well as the

naval force left in the Leeward Islands, and at Jamaica, on your return

to Europe."

' In a letter of the 2d April, 1794, he says :—

“ The King ofPrussin is unworthy of the name.

“ As your squadrons are on the move, let me beg of you to keep an

account, for me, of the ships which sail, the dates of their sailing and

returning, as well as of the outward-bound convoys.

 

" Ste Mr. Brown‘s Letter to the King of Prussia, 39,. is voi. xxxi. p. 2‘88.
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“ Whether we shall attempt Concalle Buy or not, I cannot pretend to

say; but ifnot, O shame i "

In another of the 26th of June, 1794, which savours of true

and inflexible patriotism, he proceeds, as usual, to seek

information :—

“ When the firing ceased, what number of H-M.’s ships were in a state

to continue the action? and what number of the enemy‘s? At what dis

tance the van and rear ships of the British fleet from the commander-in

chief? and at what distance were the same ships in the enemy's fieet from

their cornmander-in-chief P—Wlien the firing ceased, how far were the

commanders-in-chief from each other ? and what state was the French

admiral in i What are the reasons assigned for suffering any of the French

strips which were disinasted to escape ? and what prevented the British fleet

from following that ofthe enemy P

“ Were not more of the French ships which escaped, in a disabled state,

than of British ships in a similar situation P Had the British or French the

greatest number of frigates ? and did the frigates of either fleet receive any

damage during the action P

“ How were the disabled British ships disposed of? and how the prizes?

\Vere they towed by frigates, or ships of the line i and were all the prizes

totally dismasted? 1&6. duh—Pray visit all the prizes, and give me an

account of them.”

This mode of writing to different ofiicers, men of observation,

and who could give accurate information of various transactions

which never appeared before the public eye, must have put

Mr. Budge in possession of a mass of information higth interest

ing and important in writing the naval history of the late war, for

which he was assiduously collecting materials ; and it may certainly

be justly regretted, if his death he the cause of his preparations

being for ever lost to the country.—In a letter dated 12th January,

1795, he thus expresses himself:

“ I wish to know what the navy thinlt of the new first lord of the Admi

ralty ?' l entertain the most favorable opinion, as he is a very nssiduoul,

honest, and gentlemauly-like man, possessed of a sound understanding,

and equal in his private and public character, to any nobleman of the

realm."

In one dated August, 1796, is as follows :

“ The idea of invasion is prevalent, and the people, in general, in a state

of lethargy. I yet, however, have full confidence in the navy; and really

believe, that the united fleets of France, Spain, and Holland, would be

 

' Earl Spencer.

32“. emu. Vol. XXX V. e
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sooner crushed, than the shattered remains of the French alone. For,

when they are united, I have little doubt but they will meet you; and

when they do, I have no doubt but they will be defeated. While the

French remain unsupported, they will cuutiue themselves to the annoyance
of our trade. ' i '

In 1796, to a friend just arrived from the Mediterranean :—

" Pray let me know when you come to town, as I shall insist upon it

{Etc-h-léle. Should, however, your visit be deferred, tell me how you left

our naval force in the Mediterranean; and whether the Spaniards are

equal to Jarvis i The state of the French fleet at Toulon ; and the dispo

sitinn of the Neapolitan squadron? I am also anxious to know, whether

the Venetians have equipped any of their ships, and what their sentiments

are, ifyou have heard any thing on that head P”

On the Bantry Bay business, dated the 7th January, 1797 :—

" I am very desirous to receive from you, a correct list of Lord Brid

port‘s fleet, the hour of its sailing, and the reinforcements which have

been sent to him. conduct on the occasion appears to me

worthy of the most positive and direct censure; though I am seriously

afraid he will not meet his deserts. _ . _ . . _ . . .... . . . _ . . . . . . J. . _ _ . ._

'Alas, puhlic virtue and public spirit seem to he in a deep decline'; and as

far as they are allotted in the naval world, Item, we may attribute the

same to the evil that arises from the immense wealth acquired by booty

and prize-money, and the avarice of many individuals—Be active, be

vigilant."

 

From the extracts that have been given, it will be perceived,

that Mr. Budgc’s correspondence was of no trifling nature; that it

entered deep into the naval department ; and was desirous of be

holding every transaction in its true colours, not through any

false medium; and, that if his correspondents acted up to his

Wisht‘S, they had no common task to perform 5 and, for obvious

reasons, in some cases, highly hazardous.

Possessed of the moslaccurate information respecting the move.

ments of the British fleets and squadrons, and also of those of

France and Spain ; with the etl'ects of the prevailing winds in the

Cha'unel'of England, upon her ships ot" war and expeditions

attempting to gain the Atlantic Qccan, it need not be wondeer

at, that a. mind “so informed, 'and actuated by motives purely

Patriotic, should haveueitamined with scrutinizing.impartiality the

south-west coast of England, for asituation (if such existed),

where the difliculties of gaining the western ocean, during long

éuccessions‘ot' westerly winds, might be in a. great measure

obviated. ' ‘ ' ' ' '

'\
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A mind so actuated could only be anxious for ascertaining the

truth; and it had opportunities enough of discovering the truth

of the saying of the man of wisdom, that “great men are not

lways wise;” also that it does not always follow, that “the

aged understand wisdom.” Furthermore, he must have long

discovered, that the patriotism of men often went no farther than

the point where the interest of self was identified with that of

the country. _

- After what has been said, it may be expected, as a natural con

sequence, that Mr. Budge should have been solicitous to find the

capacities of a harbour situated near to the Lizard ; which had.

not been used but for the accidental convenience of convoys,

expeditions, and ships of war, when meeting with adverse winds,

near the western extremity of the Channel, alter being some time

from Spithead or Plymouth.

It must have forcibly struck every inquiring and impartial mind,

if this harbour was capable of containing and giving security to

large convoys, expeditions, and squadrons of ships of war, which

it had done in numerous instances; why was it not at all times

capable of doing the same thing? and as a natural inference, why

not fit for a naval station ?

Sophistry may attempt to evade the force of this 'ruo'ru ; but

the patriotism which only considers the true interests of a country,

will naturally pause, ponder, and inquire. _

\Vhat millions would have been saved to the country, in her

and concerns, had disinterested inquiry always been the Pole

star of those into whose hands her interests have been committed.

W'hcn his friend, Lieutenant Manderson, was appointed, in

1800, to command the Chatham, stationed in Falmonth harbour,

Mr. Budge requested him to bestow some attention on its examina

tion, for the reasons already mentioned; that he might add the

information derived throngh this source to his store of valuable

navallcuriositiesa

Neither of these persons could have the les~t interested motive

in examining the harbour of Falmouth. They were altogether \

strangers to every landholdcr, and every inhabitant about the

place. They had purchased no leaseholds which might be reu.

dered more productive by its becoming a naval station. They
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then could have no desire but to ascertain the truth. But this

subject must be concluded hereafter.

Mr. B. submitted to Lord Chatbum, when at the head of the

Admiralty, a plan for employing a certain number of vessels of

war as cruisers, that had been taken from the enemy, with a roving

commission, under certain limitations. Although the plan was

not altogether adopted, yet a western squadron was formed,

which rendered essential service in cutting OK the hostile cruisers,
and harassing the enemy upon his own icoast, by- the sudden

eruptions it was enabled to make into the Bay of Biscay, when

sailing from the harbour of Falmonth.

The following is the substance of the plan :—

“ MY Loan,

“ The very exalted situation in which your Lordship is placed, together

with the particular zeal which I feel for his Majesty's naval service, have

induced me to submit to your Lordship's consideration, the equipment of

a flying squadron, to be entirely composed of ships taken from the enemy,

and to he commanded by ofiicers who have distinguished tht mselves either

in the capture or destruction of the enemy's frigates during the present

war, or in the glorious naval victory obtained by the gallant veteran,

Earl Howe.

“ This, my Lord, ifit be practicable, might prove highly beneficial to

the country, and from my knowledge of the naval service, I believe it to

be so ; therefore, it must entirely rest with your Lordship whether it be

adoptedornot. .....-..........-........... . . . . . . .-.. . . . . ..

There should not 'be any positive limitation as to their plan of cruising ;

although this should seldom extend beyond what is called the narrow seas.

There have been few ministers in this, or any other country, to whom the

world has not attributed some favourite plan that predominated over all

others; and as the Navy of England is the pride of every true Briton, so

it must be that of your Iprdship, more particularly than any other of his

Majesty's subjects, from your holding the situation of first lord com

missioner of the Admiralty; which, in the time of war, appears to be the

most important ministerial function in Europe.—Y0u may therefore be dts_

posed to give the follmving proposal a favourable consideration, even

should it be thought that the present arrangement of our naval force will

not admit of the measure being adopted. ,

“ This squadron, or fleet it might be called, should consist of the ships

mentioned in the margin,‘ and to be manned by volunteers; which, I will

" “ blnps ol the line :—5an| Paieil. 80; La Junie, BO; Ponipée, 80; Pulssunt,

74-; L‘Ameriqne. 74 ; La NorberlanrlJ-t: frigales, La Ponione, 40; Le Arethusc'

40; Le Revolutionaite. 40; La Reunion, 36; L'Engt-geant, 56; La Prompte, 24;

L'Espoir, 16 3 and L’Espiegle, 16."
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venture to say, would be fully effected in two months at the farthest, or

probably within one month ; particularly if the crews of each of the

different ships now under the command of those officers your Lordship

might select, were permitted to follow their respective commanders in this

animated service.

“ 1 am well satisfied that the whole mercantile interest of this nation, as

well as various corporate bodies, would second your Lordship in the

execution of an object so desirable for promoting the interests of the navy,

and materially adding to the safety and prosperity of the commerce of the

British Empire.

“ This force would be of itself nearly equal to the protection of all our

trade passing through the Bay of Biscay; and would also be superior to any

of the separate squadrons of the enemy ; especially when the grand fleet,

0r arty considerable detachment from it, should be in motion.

“ Amongst the otficcrs who have singularly displayed their professional

talents in the present war, exclusive of those particularly engaged in the

memorable first of June, I beg leave to mention to your Lordship the

following gentlemen :-—Sir Andrew S. Douglas, Captain B. S. Rowley, Sir

John B. Warren, Captain Thornborough, Sir James Sauinarez, Sir Edward

Pellew, Captain Jonathan Faulkner, Captain Nagle, Sir Richard J_

Strachsn, and Sir William S. Smith. The unexnmpled exertions of the

last mentioned officer, in the destruction of the French marine at the

evacuation of Toulon, will be ever remembered by the country.

fl to {fie A2117.”

In September, 1801, Mr. Budge published in the Antijacobin

Magazine, “ A Review of the Political State of Europe.” It

would be swelling this memoir too much to extract at large;

therefore, on the political principle that influenced Buonaparté

towards Austria and Prussia, let the following suflice :

“ Thus, are these two great powers influenced in their proceedings

towards each other, by the crafty policy and destructive principles which

govern Buonaparté and modern France : a fatal infatuation seems to have

seized them, and Heaven only knows where it will stop."

(Signed)

After noticing St. Domingo as the principal source of the mer

cantile navigation of France, and therefore of her military marine,

he observes :—

“ Indeed, it is owing to the wonderful extent and magnitude of our

mercantile marine, that weLare at this moment enabled to maintain our

ground, and thereby prevent the entire subversion of every establishment

in Europe."
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After mentioning the various branches of British commerce,

he says :—

“ There are collectively employed and registered, according to the most

unquestionable authority, 17,295 British vessels, amounting in bur'tlten to

1,666,481 tons ; and (allowing one man to every twelve tons), navigated

by 138,873 men. This is by far the greatest mercantile marine that ever

belonged to any one nation ; and from this grand source ourmi/imry marine

is consequently supplied. France has so fully felt the effect of this, that

she will make every eli'ort to reduce our maritime power and commercial

prosperity."

After speaking of the critical state of Portugal, and the seeming

probability of her becoming again a province of Spain, and

Buonaparté endeavouring to possess himself of the Brazils,‘

he observes :—

“ These colonies may be saved to the House of Bragnnzn, and its autho

rity preserved in the kingdoms and provinces which are at present subject

to the dominion of Portugal in South America; and by the emigration of

the loyal part of the Portuguese nation with their Prince, would soon be

come, under a wise sovereign, one of' the greatest nations in the world."

How just the view of Mr. Budge was on this subject, time has

fully developed—No man can pretend to infallible opinion when

attempting to look into the future ; and assuredly no one could

have predicted, or foreseen, the wonderful events that have sprung

out of the French revolution, and the expulsion of its arms out

of the kingdoms it had conquered and subjugatcd, at the period,

and in the manner in which it has been effected. That after the

royal family of Spain were prisoners in France, and a brother of

Buonaparté seated upon the throne of that country in Madrid,

and the arms of France in possession of all the strong holds and

fortresses of the kingdom ; that after they had over-run Portu

gal, obliged the royal family to fly and emigrate to the Brazils,

and planted their victorious standards upon the walls of Lisbon;

and these kingdoms, to all human appearance, were expiring

within the mighty grasp of France ; that after all this, with the

 

*' The daring projects of Buonaparté, and the gigantic strides of his military

power, appear to have so impressed the minds of many, as to belleve him capable

of every thing. He nnght have endeavoured to send a force lotltc Bruits;

what then P hls navul power could not protect his army. Assailed by sea, and

opposed by land, the troops must have perished, or been taken.
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aid these nations should receive from Great Britain, on their

plains, and upon their mountains, those armies should be harassed,

wasted, and defeated, that had subverted many governments, and

humbled the mightiest powers: that they should at last shrink

before the combined armies of Britain, Spain, and Portugal, be

driven from the latter kingdoms, and pursued by their conquerors

on their own soil, and the lanrels of their military prowess

’wither and fade away. That this noble example should rouse the

oppressed nations of Edrope by one mighty efi'ort to shake off the

galling yoke.

‘ It has been already observed, that when the. late Lord Melville

was appointed first lord of the Admiralty in 1804, he again took

Mr. Budge for his private secretary. In that oilice he laboured

witlt all that indefatigable and disinterested zeal, so natural to his

patriotic mind.
I He now endeavoured to bring into notice the harbour of Fal.

_mth, with the aid of his friend already mentioned. In this

business, nothing could have possibly biassed his mind, but the

promotion of the interests of his country, when viewing the

situation and the movements of her marine.

The minister who then presided over the affairs of the nation,

being actuated by the same patriotic sentiments, received the pro

position favourably, being fully sensible of the importance of the

situation to the country. After inquiry, his determination was

fixed ; he looked only to the country, and turned himself from all

other representations.

But his death caused the strangling ot' the infant establishment,

by the unhallowed hands of ignorance, prejudice, selflinterest,

and self-convenience. These tyrants domineer more over the

all‘airs of mankind and of nations than many may be willing to

allow ; and even much more than many are sensible of in their own

minds. It requires no common degree, butan uncommon degree,

of self-examination and scrutiny, for any man to know what are

the motives which influence his conduct, when the least thing

relating to self interest is concerned. Hence arise those innu

merable sceptical and plausible reasonings amongst mankind

against the truth, let the matter of dispute be what it may.

Mr. Budge, when writing to a friend on the triumph of stupid

hostility against Falmouth harbour, mest justly remarked, “ it
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is unfortunate for the country, that some men have the power of

doing so much mischief." Ile endeavoured to prevent it through

the late Lord Melville ; but he was not aware that the disinterested

patriotism of Lord M. had been tampered with and misled by

plausible pretexts, destitute of impartial and correct information.

It is sincerely to be lamented, when the best intentions are thus

imposed upon. Because an ofiiccr bears a flag, is he therefore

better qualified than another, bearing only the commission of‘a

lieutenant, to determine on the most important interests of a

country respecting local situation and circumstances, to judge of

which, he possesses no adequate information? Against such a

decision, every impartial professional man will heartily dissent.

It is deserving particular remark, that the espousing of a.

situation for a new naval establishment, which had no other object

in view but the interests of the country, devolved upon men who

could receive no advantage from the adoption in a local point of

view, having neither freeholds, copyholds, leaseholds, nor rela.

tives about the place, that could be in any manner benefited ; and

that the landed interest has stood aloof, not using any means,

directly or indirectly, to influence the government. This was

most undoubtedly highly honourable in one point of view; but'

deserving of blame in another; as it was suffering all the Weight of

interest to be thrown into the scale of plausible arguments, with

out an effort to discover on which side the diamond of truth was

to be found, which alone could be worth prizing in the eyes of

the country.

A certain sea-lord at the Admiralty some years since, declaim

ing against it in all the plenitude of power, at last summed up his

antipathy in the following assertion :--—“ Iam told, Sir, that it

is not even fltforfrigales ” .'.'!—But after this condemning asser

tion was uttered, he had the candour to add, “ I own that I

know nothing of the place myself; but 1 have it from one of the

first ofiicers in the service, and that is Sir Richard Keats."

Every one who knows Sir Richard, will be ready to admit his

abilities ; but some to whom this anecdote has been related, and who

knew him when attached to the western squadron that rendezvoused

in Falmouth harbour, have startled at the relation, and readily

expressed their doubts on the point, and that-there must have been

some mistake.

[To be continued.]
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NAUTICAL ANECDOTES AND SELECTIONS.

-*

MUTINEERS OF Tle BOUNTY.‘

i HE following particulars respecting the descendants of the survivor!

of these men cannot fail to be perused with great interest by all

car readers :-

It is well known that, in the year 1789, his Majesty’s armed ship the

Bounty, while employed in conveying the bread-fruit tree from ()tnheite to

tlie West indies, was run away with by her men, and the captain and some of

his officers put on board a boat, which, after a passage of 1200 leagues,

providentially arrived at a Dutch settlement on the island of Titnor. The

mutinecrs, 25 in number, were supposed, from some expressions nhich

escaped them, to have made sail towards Otaheite. As soon as this circum

stance was made known to the Admiralty, Captain Edwards was ordered

to proceed in the Pandora to that island, and endeavour to discover and

bring to England the Boimty, with such of the crew as he might be able to

secure. On his arrival, March 1791, at Matavai-bay, in Otnheite, four of

the tnutlncers came voluntarily on board the Pandora to surrender them

selves; and from information given by them, ten others (the whole number

alive upon the island) were in the course of a few days taken; and, with

the exception of four, who perished in the wreck of the Pandora, near

Endeavour Straight, conveyed to England for trial before a court-martial,

vvhich adjudged six of them to sutTer death, and acquitted the other four.

From the accounts given by these men, as well as from some documents

that were preserved, it. appeared, that as soon as Lieutenant Bligh had been

driven from the ship, the ‘35 mutinecrs proceeded with her to 'l'oobouai,

where they proposed to settle; but the place being found to hold out little

encouragement, they returned to Otaheito, and having there laid in a large

supply of stock, they once more took their departure for Toubouai, cnr

Iying .with them eight men, nine women, and setteu boys, natives of

Otnhette.

They commenced on their second arrival the building ofa fort; but hy'

divisions among themselves, and quarrels with the natives, the design was

abandoned.

authority over his accomplices was at an end ; he therefore pr0p0scd that

 

' We have great pleasure in stating to the public, who have been so much

interested in the fate ofthe recently discovered demi-British colony in Pitcairn's

island, the descendants ofthe mutiueers of the Bounty, that it is the lnuththle

purpose ofgcvemruent to render thorn every possible assistance; they wrll he

amply supplied with implements of husbandry and of useful handicrafts, and

with all those utensils of European manufacture, which can contribute to their

comfort or increase their happiness'

nab. thmn. Vol. XXXV. n

Christian, the leader, also very soon discovered that his
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they should return to Otaheite; that as many as chose it should be put

on shore at that island, and that the rest should proceed in the ship to lmy

otherplace they might think proper. Accordingly they once more put to

sea, and reached Matavai, 20th Sept. "89.

Here 16 of the 25 desired to he landed, 14 of whom, as already men

tioned, were taken on board the Pandora ; of the other two, as reported

by Coleman (the first who surrendered himself to Captain Edwards), one

had been made a Chief, killed his companion, and was shortly afterwards

murdered himself by the natives.

Christian, with the remaining eight of the mutineers, having taken on

board several of the natives of Otaheite, the greater part women, put to

sea QIst Sept. 1789; in the marning the ship was discovered from Point

Venus, steering in a north-westerly direction; and here terminate the

accounts given by the mutincers who were either taken or surrendered

themselves at Matavai-bay. They stated, however, that Christian, on the

night of his departure, was heard to declare, that he should seek for some

uninhabited island, and, having established his party, break up the ship;

but all endeavours of Captain Edwards to gain intelligence either of the

ship or her crew, at any of the numerous islands visited by the Pandora,

failed.

From this period, no information respecting Christian or his companions

reached England for 20" years; when, about the beginning of 1809, Sir

Sidney Smith, then commander-in-chief on the Brazil station, transmitted

to the Admiralty a paper, which he had received from Lieutenant Fitz

maurice, purporting to be an "Extract from the log-hook of Captain

l-‘olger, of the American ship Topaz," and dated “Valparaiso, 10th

October, 1808.”

About the commencement of the present year, Rear-admiral IIotham,

when cruising off New London, received a letter, addressed to the Lords

of the Admiralty, of which the fivllowing is a copy, together with the

azimuth compass, to which it refers :—

“ HY Loans, “ Nantucket, llfarrh 1, 1818.

“ The remarkable circumstance which took place on my last voyage to

~ the Pacific Ocean, will, I trust, plead my apology for addressing your

Lordships at this time. In February, 1808, I touched at Pitcairn-s

Island, in. lat. 25° 2' S. long. 1° 30' W. from Greenwich. My principal

object was, to procure seal-skins for the China market; and, from the

account given of the island in Captain Carteret's voyage, Isupposcrl it

was uninhabited; but, on approaching the shore in my boat, I was met by

three young men in a double canoe, with a present, consisting of some

fruit and a hog. They spoke to me in the English language, and informed

me that they were born on the island, and their father was an Englishman,

who had sailed with Captain Bligh.

“ Aftcrdist'oursing with them a short time, I landed with them, and found

an Englishman, of the name of Alexander Smith, who informed me that ht

 

4' Villa: ’1'), fl. Vol. xxi. page 454-.
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was one of the Bounty's crew, and that after putting Captain Bligh in the

boat, with half the ship’s catnpany, they returned to Otaheite, where part

of their crew chose to tarry; but Mr. Christian, with eight others, in

cluding himself, preferred going to a more remote place; and, after

maltinigsr :1 short stay at Otaheite, where they took wives and six men ser

vants, they proceeded to Pitcairn‘s island, where they destroyed the ship,

after taking every thing out of her which they thought would be useful to

them. About six years after they landed at this place, their servants

attacked and killed all the English, excepting the informant, and he was

severely wounded. The same night, the Qtaheiteun widows arose and mur

dered all their countrymen, leavingP Smith with the Widows and children,

where he had resided ever since without being resisted.

“ I remained but a short titqe on this island, and on leaving it, Smith

presented to me a time-piece, and an azimuth compass, which be told me

belonged to the Bounty. The time-keeper was taken from me by the

governor of the island of Juan Fernandez, after I had it in my possession

about six weeks. The compass I put in repair on board my ship, and i

made use ofit on my homeward passage, since which a new card has been

put to it by an instrument-maker in Boston. now forward it to your

Lordships, thinking there will be a kind of satisfaction in receiving it,

merely from the extraordinary circumstances attending it.

' t/IIay/iew @1478”!

Nearly about the same time, a further account of these interesting p809

le was received from Vice-admiral Dixon, in a letter addressed to him by

bir Thomas Staines, of his Majesty’s ship Briton, of which the following is

a copy :—

“ sttt, “ Briton, Valparaiso, Oct. 18, 1814

“ l have the honour to inform you, that on my passage from the Mur

uesas islands to this port, on the morning of 17th September, I fell in

with an island where none is laid down in the Admiralty, or other charts,

according to several chronometers of the Briton and 'l‘ngus. I therefore

hove-to until day-light, and then closed to ascertain, whether it was inhu

bited, which Isoon discovered it to he, and to my great astonishment,

found that every individual on the island (40 in number) spoke very wood

English. They proved to be the descendants of the deluded crew of the

Bounty, which, from Otabeite, proceeded to the abovemeutioned island,

where 'the ship was burnt. '

“ Christian appeared. to have been the lender and the sole cause of the

mutiny 'in that ship. A venerable oldman,named John Adoms,‘ is the oniy

surviving Englishman ofthose who‘ last quittcd ()tnhcite in her, and whose'

exemplary conduct and fatherly care of the whole little colony, could not

but command admiration. The pious manner in Which all those born in

 

' There was no such name in the Bounty’s crew, he must have assumed ititt

lieu of his real name, Alexander Smith,
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this island have been reared, the correct sense of religion which has been

instilled into their young minds by this old man, has given him the prev

eminence over the whole of them, to whom they look up as the father of

the whole niid one family.

"A son of Christian was the first-bom on the island, now about 25

years ol'age (named Thursday-October-Christinn); the elder Christian fell

a sacrifice to thcjealousy of an Otaheitean man, within three or four years

after their arrival on the island. They were accompanied thither by air

()taheitenn men, and twelve women; the former were all swept away by

desperate contentions between them and the Englishmen, and five of the

latter have died at different periods, leaving at present only one man and

several women oftho Original settlers.

“ The island must undoubtedly be that called Pitcairn’s, although

erroneously laid down in‘thc charts. We had the meridian sun close to it,

which gave us “25° 4' S. lat. and 180° 25' W. long. by chronometers of the

Briton and Tagus.

“ It is abundant in yams, plantains, hogs, goats, and fowls, but affords

no shelter for a ship or vessel of any description ; neither could a ship water

there without great difficulty.

“ I cannot refrain from ofl'ering my opinion, that it is well worthy the

attention of our laudable religious societies, particularly that for propa

gating the Christian Religion, the whole of the inhabitants speaking the

Otaheitean tongue as well as English.

“ During the whole oftlie time they have been on the island, only one

vessel has ever communicated with them, which took place about six years

since, by an American ship called the Topaz, of Boston, Mayhew Folger,

master.

“ The island is completely iron-bound with rocky shores, and landing in

boats at all times dillicult,ulth0ugh safe to approach within a short distance

in a ship.

I tjfiaa-nea. ’ ’.

\Ve have been favoured with some further particulars of this singular

society, which, we doubt not, will interest our readers as much as they

have ourselves. As the real pesition of the island was ascertained to be

so far distant from that in which it is usually laid down in the charts, and

as the captains of the Briton nnd Tugus seem to have still considered it as

uninhabited, they were not a little surprised, 0n approaching, its shores, tq

behold plantations regularly laid out, and huts or houses more neatly con

structed than those on the Marquesas islands. When ahout two miles

from the shore, some natives were observed bringing down their canoes on

their shoulders, dashing through a heavy surf, and paddling of? to the

ships; but their astonishment was unbounded, on heating one of them, on

approaching the ship, call out in the English language, “ Won’t you heard;
us a rope, now i" i

“ The first man who got on board the Briton soon proved who they were,

His name, he said, was Thursday-00tuber-Christian, the first-born on the
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island. He was then about 25 years of age, and is described as being a

fine young man, about six feet high, his hair deep black, his countenance

open and interesting, of a brownish cast, but free from that mixture of a

reddish tint, which prevails on the Pacific Islands; his only dress was a

piece of cloth round his loins, and a straw hat, ornamented with the black

feathers of the domestic fowl.—“ With a great share of good humour,"

says Captain Pipon, “ we were glad to trace in his benevolent countenance

all the features ot'an honest English face; and I must confess, I could not

survey this interesting person without feelings of tenderness and com

passion." His companion was named George Young, a fine youth,

about 18.

If the astonishment of the captains was great on hearing their first

salutation in English, their surprise and interest were not a little increased

on Sir Thomas Staines taking the youths below, and setting before them

something to eat; when one of them rose up, and placing his hands together

in a posture ofdevotion,distinctly repeated, and in a pleasing tone and math

ner—“ For what we are going to receive, the Lord make us truly thank

ful.” They expressed great surprise on seeing a cow on board the Briton,

and were in doubt whether she was a great goat or a horned sow.

The two captains of his Majesty’s ships accompanied these young men

on shore. With some difficulty, and a good wetting, and with the

assistance of their conductors, they accomplished a landing through the

surf, and were soon after met by John Adams, a man between 50 and 60,

who conducted them to his house. His wife accompanied him, a very old

lady, blind with age. He was at first alarmed, lest the visit was to appres

head him. But on being told that they were perfectly ignorant of his

existence, he was relieved from his anxiety. Being once assured that this

visit was ofn pcaceable nature, it is impossible to describe the joy these

poor people manifested, on seeing those whom they were pleased to cousi~

der as their countrymen. Yams, cocoa-nuts, and other fruits, with line

fresh eggs, were laid before them; and the old man would have killed and

dressed a hog for his visitors, but time would not allow them to partake of

his intended feast.

This interesting new colony, it seemed, now consisted of about 46 per

sons, mostly grown up young people, besides a number of infants. The

young men, all born on the island, were very athletic, and of the finest

forms—their countenances open and pleasing, indicating much benevolence

and goodness of heart ; but the young women were objects of particular

admiration, tall, robust, and beautifully formed, their faces beaming with

smiles and unruflled good humonr, but wearing a degree of modesty and

bashfulness that would do honour to the most virtuous nation on earth ;

their teeth, like ivory, were regular and beautiful, without a single excep

tion ; and all of them, both male and female, had the most marked

English features.

The clothing of the young females consisted of a piece of linen reaching

from the waist to the_huecs, and generally a sert of mantle thrown loosely

over the shoulders, and hanging as low as the uncles ; but this covering

appeared to be intended chiefly as a protection against the sun and the

v :____, , ,
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weather, as it was frequently laid aside—and then the upper part of the

body was entirely exposed, and it is not possible to conceive more beauti-s

ful forms than they exhibited. They sometimes wreath caps or bonnets for

the head, in the most tasty manner, to protect the face from the rays of

the sun ; and though, as Captain Pipon observes, they have only bad the

instruction of the ()taheitean mothers, “ our dress-makers in London would

be delighed with the simplicity, and yet elegant taste, of these untaught

females."

“ Their native modesty, assisted by a proper sense of religion and

morality, instilled into their youthful minds by John Adams, has hitherto

preserved these interesting people perfectly chaste, and free from all kinda

of debauchery. Adams assured the visitors, that since Christian's death

there had not been a single instance of any young woman proving unchaste,

nor any attempt at seduction on the part of the men. They all labour

while young in the cultivation of the ground; and when possessed ofa

snflicient quantity of cleared land and of stock to maintain a family, they

are allowed to marry, but always with the consent of Adams, who unite!

them by a sort of marriagegeerelnony of his own.

The greatest harmony prevails in this little society; their only quarrels,

and these rarely happened, being, according to their own expression,

‘.‘ quarrels of the mouth ; "- they are_honest in their dealings, which consist;

of bartering different articles for mutual accommodation. Their habita

tions are extremely neat. The little village of Pitcairn forms a pretty

square, the houses at the upper end of which are occupied by the patriarch,

.lohn Adams, and his family, consisting of his old blind wife, and three

daughters, from 15 to 18 years of age, and a boy of 11;v a daughter of his

wife by a former husband, and a son-in-law. On the opposite side is the

dwellingof Thursday—October-Christian; and in the centre is a smooth

verdant lawn, on which the poultry are let loose, fenced in so as to prevent

the intrusion of the domestic quadrupeds.

All that was done was obviously undertaken on a settled plan, unlike to_

any thing to be met with on the other islands. In their houses, too, they

had agood deal of decent furniture, consisting of beds laid upon bed

steads, with neat covering ; they had also tables, and large chests to con

tain their valuables and clothing, which is_ made from the bark ofa certain

tree prepared chiefly by the elder Otalieitean females, Adams’s housccon

sisted of two rooms, and the windows hurl shutters to close at night. The

younger part of the females are, as before stated, employed with their bro

thers, under the direction of their common father, Adams, in the culture of

the ground, which produced COCOa'YIlUKS, bananas, bread-fruit tree, yams,

sweet potatoes, and turnips. They have also plenty of hogs, and goats.

The woods abound with a species of wild hog, and the coasts of the island
with sEveral kinds ofgood fish. n I i I

Their agricultural implements are made by themselves, from the iron

supplied by the Bounty, which, with great labour, they beat out into

spades, batchcts, &c. This was not all. The good old man kept a regular;

journal, in which was entered the nature and quantity of work performed

by each family, what each had received, and, what was due on accouiit:f1
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There was, it seems, besides private property, a sort of general stock, out.

of which articles were issued on account of the several members of th'e

community; and for mutual accommodation, exchanges of one kind of

provision for another were very frequent, as salt for fresh provisions,

vegetables nnd fruit for poultry, fish, &c.; also, when the stores of one

family were low, or wholly expended, it fresh supply was raised from

another, or out of the general stock, to be repaid when circumstances were

more favourable; all of which were carefully noted down in Adams's

journal.

But what was most gratifying of all to the visitors, was the simple and

unaffected manner in which they returned thanks to the Almighty for the

many blessings they enjoyed. They never failed to say grace before and

after meals, to pray every morning at sun-rise, and they frequently

repeated the Lord‘s Prayer and the Creed. “ It was truly pleasing,” says

Captain Pipon, “ to see these poor people so well disposed to listen so

attentively to moral instruction, to believe in the attributes of God, and

to place their reliance on Divine goodness." The day on which the two

captains landed was Saturday, 17th Sept. ; but by John Adams's account

it was Sunday the 18th, and they were keeping the Sabbath by making it a

day of rest and of prayer.—This was occasioned by the Bounty having pro

ceeded thither by the eastern route, and our frigates having gone to the

westward ; and the Topaz found them right according to his own reckoning,

she having also approached the island from the eastward. Every ship

from Europe proceeding to Pitcairn's island round the Cape of Good Hope,

will find them a day later-as those who approach them round Cape Horn,

a day in advance; as was the case with Captain Folger, and Captains Sir

T. Staines and Pipon.

The visit of the Topaz is, of course, a notable circumstance, marked

down in Adams‘sjournnl. The first ship descried off the island was on

27th December, 1795 ; but as she did not approach the land, they could

not make out to what nation she belonged. A second appeared some time

after, but did not attempt to communicate with them. A third came

sutiicieutly near to see the natives and their habitations, but did not

attempt to send a boat on shore ; which is the less surprising, considering

the uniform ruggedness of the coast, the total want of shelter, and the

almost constant and violent breaking of the sen against the clitfs. The

good old man was anxious to know what was going on in the old world,

and they had the means of gratifying his curiosity, by supplying him with

some magazines nnd modern publications. flis library consisted of the

books that belonged to Admiral Bligh, but the visitors had not time to

inspect them.

They inquired particularly after Fletcher Christian. This ill-fated young

man, it seems, was never happy after the rash and inconsiderate step

which he had taken ; he became sullen and morose, and practised the very

same kind ofconduct towards his companions in guilt, which he and they

so loudly complained of in their late commander. Disappointed in his

expectations at Utaheite, and the Friendly Islands, and most probably

dreading a discovery, this deluded youth committed himself and his re

_M~.m‘_-'\v\—-~- ~__.-- ..‘
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maining confederates to the mere chance of being cast upon some desert

island ; and chance threw them on that of Pitcairn. Finding no anchorage

near it, he ran the ship upon the rocks, cleared her of the live stock and

other articles which they had been supplied with at ()taheite, when he set

her on fire, that no trace of inhabitants might be visible, and all hope of

(scape cut 06' from himself and his wretched followers. He soon, however.

disgusted both his own countrymen and the Otaheiteans, by his oppressive

and tyrannical conduct; they divided into parties, and disputes, afl'rays,

and murders, were the consequence. His Utaheitean wife die-l within a

(“'elvemontli from their landing, after which he carried at? One that

belonged to an ()taheitean man, who watched for an opportunity of taking

revenge, and shot him dead while digging in his own field. Thus temii

nated the miserable existence of this deluded young man, who was neither

deficient in talent, energy, nor cunnexioas, and who might have risen in

the service, and become an ornament to his profession.

John Adams declared, as it was natural enough he should do, his

ahhorreuce of the crime in which he was implicated, and said that he was

sick at the time in his hammock :—this, we understand, is not true, though

he was not particularly active in the mutiny :-he expressed the utmost

willingness to surrender himself, and be taken to England; indeed, he

rather seemed to have an inclination to revisit his native country ; but the

young men and women flocked round him, and with tears and entreaties

beng that their father and protector might not he taken from them, for

without him they must all perish. It would hare been an act of the

greatest inhumanity to remove him from the island; and it is hardly

necessary to add, that Sir Thomas Staines lent a willing ear to their

entreaties, thinking, no doubt, (as we feel strongly disposed to think), that,

if he were even among the most guilty, his care and success in instilling

religious and moral principles into the minds of this young and interesting

society, have, in a great degree, redeemed his former crimes.

This island is about six miles long by three broad, Covered with wood,

and the soil, of course, very rich, situated under the parallel of ‘5" S.

latitude ; and in the midst of such a wide expanse of ocean, the climate

must be fine, and admirably adapted for the reception of all the vegetable

productions of every part of the habitable globe. Small, therefore, as

Pitcairn's island may appear, there can be little doubt that it is capable of

supporting many inhabitants, and the present stock being of so good a

description, we trust they will not be neglected. In the course of time

the‘Patriarch must go hence; and we think it will beexcecdingly desirable,

that the British nation should provide for such an event, by sending out,

not an ignorant and idle missionary, but some zealous and intelligent

instructor, together with a few persons capable of teaching the useful

trades or professions. On Pitcairn's island there are better materials to

work upon than missionaries have yet been so fortunate as to meet with,

and the best results may reasonably be etpected.—Something we are

hound to do for these blameless and interesting people. The articles re

commended by Captain Pipon appear to be highly proper—cooking uten

sils, impltuients of agriculture, maize, or the Indian com, the orange tree
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from Valparaiso, bibles, prayer-books, and a proper selection of other

books, with implements for writing.

OPINION OF A DISTINGUISHED ADMIRAL 08 TIIE IL'BJEC'I‘ OP YLOGGIXG.

A GALLAN‘I' admiral, who is much distinguished in his country‘s service,

was lately asked by a noble Viscount very high in otiice, to state his

opinion as to the punishment ol'flogging; when he replied, "' In most cases

it ruins a_inan who is good for any thing, and renders a bad one incor

tigible.”

sr‘socuut sTol'tY.

SI'RASBURGH, Dec. 28.—Tlie following letter has been addressed tol

very respectable person in the city :—

“ Heidelberg, December 25.

" The whole conversation of this place has been occupied for some days

by what is passing at the extreme frontiers of the Grand Duchy of Baden,

some leagues from our town, up the Neckar. According to an old tradi

tion, almost forgotten, there used to he heard formerly at Rotterbourg

Castle a hollow sound, prolonged for some time, on the eve of some

extraordinary event. This castle is situated on the confines of Baden,

Darmstadt, and Wurtembnrgh, a league to the east of Sickheim, a small

town on the great road of lleilbronn. This singular noise has just been

heard for four successive days. On its commencement, a courier was sent:

to inform the government of Carlsruhe of the circumstance. The. Grand

Duke nominated and sent off a commission of men of science, at the head

of which was the celebrated Beckmann, professor of physics and chemistry

at Carlsriihe. This commission arrived time enough to be ear-witnesses of

what surpasses even the marvellous in the Arabian tales. They heard very

distinctly the march of an army, the clanking of arms, the sound of the

drum and military music, the movement of the baggage waggons, and a

numerous train of artillery, and at last, a grand cannonade and musketry

fire! This noise lasted, without interruption, a night and aday; it ap

pcared to issue from the castle of Rnttcibourg, in a direction from east to

west, traversing a space of four lcagues in length, by a quarter of a league

in breadth. The population of Sicklicim and its environs, together with a

crowd of curious people from Ileilhroun, Nt-ckargemund, and even

Heidelberg, were aitiiesses of it ; the procn verbal of the whole has been

signed by all the civil administrations and heads of corps cantoned ncatj the

spot. We at first licsitattd to send you this recital; because it has all the

air ofa tale invented to impose on cretlulity, but at last we resolved to

communicate it, such as it is generally stated, as a fact attested by a thou

sand witnesses. \\'e await, honevcr, “ith impatience, the olficial report

ol'the scientific persons sent to investigate the atiair by the Baden govern

mcnt,"

TRIPULINE PIRACY

A YOUNG man of Bremen, who was passenger on board of the Danish

vessel commanded by Captain Mans, which sailed from llamburgh ll

Ran. QIbton. Vol. XXXV. :
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April, 1815, and was taken by the Tripolines, gives the following account

in a letter from Malta, ofJuly ‘22, which will doubtless he in lcome to our

mercantile pnblic:—“ On the 20th of May we had the misfortune to fall

into the hands of the Moors, of? Lisbon. They treated us with n cruelty

which will hardly he credited by such as have never been in such It situation.

The day ofour arrival at Tripoli we were led before the Pasha : I told him

I was a Dane, because I know that the Turks consider the Ilanseatic cities

as their enemies. Thts untruth availed nothing, for the captain of the

Turkish frigate. a renegade, assured the Pasha I was from Bremen. This

man seized my trunks the day I came on board his vessel, and had proba

bly read my passports. From the palace I was immediately led to prison.

The next day I was set to work with the other slaves. The English Vice~

consul interfered in my favour, affirming that Brennan was under the spe

cial protection of his government. To give efl'ect to this remonstrance, it

was necessary to make the first minister of the Pasha a presentof a diamond

ring, ofthe value of 140 Spanish piastres. My clothes, money, and letters,

fell into the hands of the Turkish captain, who kept them as lawful prizes,

so that I have nothing left but. what I have about me. The reason that

the Danish ships are captured is, “ That the Danes had indeed paid the

usual present at the proper time, but omitted to pay an additional sum

customary on the renewal of peace."-—Our readers will doubtless share our

wish, that the powerful States would at length put an end to these excesses.

It is a disgrace for Germany, that its flag is insulted with impunity by

these barbarians. and that its chief commercial cities are excluded from

the navigation of the Mediterranean. Our Own common‘interest should

make us oppose this injustice, for though we do not directly pay tribute,

we are subject to it indirectly, if we must trade in the Mediterranean

under a foreign flag.—To suppose that England, great and powerful as she

is, should envy or impede us in the assertion of our natural rights, is ridi~

eulous. The British ministers, though they may aim, as they are said to

do, at a certain commercial monopoly, are too enlightened to seek the

good of their country by such wicked means."—( Bremen Gazette, Oct. 6.)

CORNISH nuanarrv!

Tne Russian galliot, Flora, Thot, master, from Bourdeaux to Riga,

lately went on shore at Praar Sand, in Mount's Bay, Cornwall. It being

high-water “lion she struck, she was left dry at the ebb tide; when the

barbarians of Breague and Cermoe came down in such numbers, that:

before assistance could be procured from Mai-azion, they had nearly tom

the vessel to pieces, and carried great part of her and the cargo, with tho

seamen's clothes, &C- into the country. A detaclunent of the local

militia, which arrived shortly after the plundering commenced, could

scarcely restrain the vrretches from completing the work they had so

actively began.

BMI‘GGLING

Smcc the arrival of the late fleets from India, the captains of lndiamcn

in general haye found themselves involved in most. serious charges of
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smoggling. The cases of not fewer than 90 ships or captains, have been

brought before the Court of Exchequer on account of these contraband

transactions. Three cases only have as yet been determined, and two of

them are open to appeal ; the one relates to the ship Glatton, and the

other to the Neptune; both ships at present stand condemned. They are

valued at nearly 00,000l. The other case decided upon, refers to the

Captain of the Henry Addington, who has been exchequered to the amount

of 20,000]. or upwards. These troubles amongst the lndiarnen, as far as

our inquiries go, have not originated generally with those who are chic-fly

interested in the ships, and who will suffer the loss; but in most cases they

are petty smugling transactions, which have been carried on by some

inferior otficer, passenger, or some of the crew of the ship, unknown to

the principals on board. Some of the charges are confined to a few pounds

of tea, or to one or two pieces of handkerehici's. To have got at the facts

which constitute the whole of the cases, it is believed that a league must

have been formed by most of the gut (um attornies eastward ; for it appears,

as fast as the ships arrived in the river, one or more of these beings intro

duced themselves to the crew, and extracted from them the necessary

information to form the ground of action. Upwards of halfa million of

property is involved in the whole of the transactions.

BUONAPARTE‘S ARRIVAL AT ST- HELENA.

Font-um particulars of Bnonaparte's arrival at St. Helena have reached

us in letters from that island, to the Q‘ld of October. 0n the 16th of that:

month, his Majesty's ship Icarus arrived there with the first tidings of

Buonaparte’s downfall, of his being a second time so strangely saved from

punishment, and of his destination to that island as a place of confinement.

The inhabitants were naturally struck with no small degree of surprise.

It was of C(Jtlrse learnt at the some time, that a very considerable addition

Would be made to the population of the island by the new garrison, as well

Is the attendants ol‘ the celebrated rebel, the commissioners to watch him,

their suites, &c. Accordingly all was immediately hurry and bustle.

Provisions experienced a sudden and enormous rise in price. Eggs,

which were before about 3 shillings a dozen, new advanced to a shilling

a piece. Almost every other article of produce rose in the same proporti

and even land itsell' assumed an increased value of 50 per cent., which

is not much to be wondered at considering the small extent of the island,

and the still smaller portion that is fit for cultivation, to feed the increased

number of months. Upwards of 900 troops arrived out in the squadron

under charge of the Northumberland. A great bustle tuolt place on the

11th in making preparations for Buonapnrté‘l reception; 80 of the Com

pany's soldiers were stationed to guard the gates, and orders were imme

diately issued by the governor, that no fishing boats were to be out of

harbour after four o‘clock in the afternoon. On the 15th the fleet arrived;

when some persons from the town were allowed to go on board the

-- squadron to dine.- It was some days before all was ready for conveying

Buouaparté to the. house allotted for his reception. When he landed, he

._____->. __ ;,\ _‘v~_-
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was dressed in a green coat, while waistcoat, light coloured small clothes,

white stockings, and cocked hat. The mm! was trimmed with gold, and a

plain gold epaulette was placed on each shoulder. He held in his hand an

elegant telescope, and cast his eyes around him with great eagerness to

survey the new objects; possibly not without hope of noticing some pur—

ticulars, which might, on a fit occasion, assist him to escape. The Com

pany's troops on the island were immediately to be sent to the Cape to do

duty there.

Copy of a 10!101'from a gentleman on board! 3 Nari/lumberland.

SI. Helena, Oct. 19. .

“ The Redpole is just getting under weigh for England, and I send you

by her he following particularst— '

“ We arrived here on the 16th, after a very long and tedious passage,

and landed Napoleon on the 18th. He is now living in the country at a

gentleman’s house of the name of Balcombe, until Longwood is ready for

him. His followers are all tired, and heartily regret, I believe, their

having accompanith him. Madame Bertrand, who talks pretty good

English, exclaimed to me to-day, that the island was a Complete desert,

“ the birth place of the demon Emmi.” ’ She wants to go back to Europe

already, to educate her children.

“l dined four times with Bnonapnrtti, who talked very little at table,

and generally addressed himself to the Admiral. He took very little

exercise, about two hours during the day, aftr-r dinner. lle dispatched

his dinner in half an hour. General Bertrand and Les Casas are his

greatest favourites; the others he seldom held any conversation with.

He played at cards every night, either at loo or whist; in the foreman at

chess. He retired early to bed, and rose very late. His spirits were

generally bad, and they are not mended since he came here.

“ The island is very closely watched; signals between all the ports in

‘ the island and the ships; guard boats and brigs cruize round; so that

unless he can fly, it will be impossible for him to escape. No one is

llluwed to be out of the ship nt'ter sun-set, and every ship is ready to slip

at the fil st notice.”

H. B!- S. Northumberland, St. Helena, Oct. 19.

“ I am happy to inform you, that the squadron under Adm. Cockburn's

orders arrived safe at this island on the 15th inst. alter a passage of 10

weeks; and l have an early opportunity of sending this by a brig, which

leaves the squadron to-day, to inform government of our safe arrival with

Buonaparté. From the appearance of the place, I am certain they could

not have fixed upon a more secure spot; and with the additional means

which Sir G. Cockburn will adopt, it will be impossible for him to malto

his escape, unless he can fly. 0n the N. W side of the island is the town

of St. James, the only town and the only place that can he approached :

it is situated in a very deep valley; in the front is a strong citadel, and on

each side is an immense high hill or mountain, with forts from the bottom

tofthe summit; and so good are the positions, that I am convinced it largo

\
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fleet would be destroyed before any damage could be done to the town.

Buonaparté’s residence is near the centre of the] and, not far from

which is a small plain, where the 53d regiment is encam d, and a cap

tain's guard from that regiment constantly att nds him; and from his

house are only two roads, in which are also guards, and without permission

from the commanding officer he cannot pass into the town. No vessels

but King’s ships are aLweil to anchor, but merchant vessels coming here

are supplied by the men of war; con Vuently no boat will be allowed to

land any person without a guard. Duonaparté has been cheerful all the

voyage, and converses familiarly with every officer. Hi, mode of living

on board seeined rather strange to us ; he generally arose about 10, then

sat on a chair, with only a shirt on, and the sheets over his lees, commonly

reading French novels till one, when he would ash himself, and eat a.

most hearty breakfast. After that he played at chess ith any one that

was inclined to play with him till five; he then also eat a good hearty

dinner, and drank during dinner pretty freely of wine. After hich he

walked on deck ashort time; but he is so very inactive, he observes he

could not well: two miles; is very fond of riding, of which in this island

he will not get much: he assumes all lhe‘attitudes and manners of an

Emperor, and his attendants pay him the same marks of respect as when

in France; but we show no other distinction but wth is due to a gene l

officer. He was very much pleased “ith the attention ‘shewn to him

whilst on board this ship, however he might have felt upon subjects

connected with bringing him here. He publicly thanked Capt. Ross, on

the quarter-deck, for his kindness, and requested he would do the same

for him to the oflicers. He appeared very solicitous not to give the least

trouble while, on board.”

CONSEQUENCB OF SHIPS FALLING ABOARD.

Tnt: following is an extract of a letter from Captain P. Rodd, of His

Majesty's ship Warnour, to Captain Derbyshire, of Liverpool;—

The report of the George having been seen to go down from the War

rionr is erroneous, as she was Seen afloat as long as it was possible- to

discern her through the fog, which was full ten minutes after we ere

clear. She was totally dismantled, and must have been much damaged by the

Warrior in her hull, as was the Warriour by the George. Our cat-head,

two anchors, part of the fore channel, all the main and quarter gallery

carried away, and stern a good deal injured; the Warrior's tiller 'vvas

carried away just at the moment the George was seen throuth‘tlte fog,

about a cable's length, four points under our lee, so that. it was impossible.

to do any thing to get clear of her—had she cut her mizen mast atvay she

ngight possibly have got off the wind. Her fore and tnizen topvmasti

were gone before the accident, and the mizen-wp-sail having blown loose, I

prevented her from wearing, and the Warrior drifted bodily down upon

her. The man who passed as Mate, reports there were two feet six inches_

water in the George, before the fore-top-inast went; that they were in

the act of attempting to pump her at the time it was carried away, but

. we-%_fl~___\vj _f___‘ _-_e s V __
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that they were unable to stand at the pump. The ships were aboard each

other about a quarter of an hour. The Master (Capt. Dennison), was a

most attentive man—was himselfon board the Warriour, and returned to

the George to save a little boy that was left on board, when the ship

parted, and he unfortunately remained.

NOTICE TO MARINIRS

Island of Illay Light-house.

Edinburgh, December 22, 1815.

THE Light-house on the Island of May being now assumed as one of the

Northern Light-houses, and the Commissioners of the Northern Light

houses hnving directed a new Light-house, upon improved principles, to be

erected on that. Island, a change in the appearance of the Lights of May

and Inchkeith will take place on the night ol'the lit of February, 18l6.

The Island of May is situate on the eastern coast of Scotland, at the

entrance of the Frith of Forth, in north latitude 56° 12’, and west longi

tude 2° 36'. The present light, being a coal tire, exposed to the vicissi<

tudes of the weather, in an open grate or chofl'er, will be discontinued on

the lst day of February, 1816, and on that night, a light from oil, with

reflectors, known to mariners as a stationary light, will be exhibited, and

continue to he lighted every night, from the going away of day-light in the

evening, till the return of day-light in the morning.

The Light-house newly-erected upon the Island of May is contiguous to

the old Light-house Tower, and similar to it in point of height: and the

light being defended from the weather, in a glazed light room, will have an

uniform steady appearance, resembling a star of the first magnitude, and

be seen from all points of the compass, at the distance of about seven

leagues, and at all intermediate distances, according to the state of the

atmosphere.

Inchkeith Light-house.

The Light upon Inchlteith, which Island lies within the Frith of Forth,

in north latitude 56° 2’, and west longitude 3° 8’ being at present a star

tionary light, from oil, with reflectors, is to be altered on the night of the

1st of February, 1816, and converted into that description of light known

to mariners as a revolving light, without colour, which, from and after that

period, will be seen from all points of the compass, exhibiting a bright

light, once in every minute, and gradually becoming less luminous, till, to

adistantobserver, it totally disappears. In this manner each periodic

revolution of the reflector frame will alternately shew a bright light, and

a light becoming l'ainter and more obscure until it is totally eclipsed.

By this alteration upon the light of Inchlteith, the present character and

description of the other lights upon the coast, the entrance of the Frith of

Forth. is preserved : and the possibility of mistaking Inchkeith Light for

any of the other Lights of the Frith of Perth, will be etl'ecwally prevented'

“w‘ NflhW/Jw r" r» “,>,_
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OCEANIC cvnnesrs.

Jamaica, October 28, 1815

THE following has been published by Captain Coulson, late of the ship

Port Royal :—

_“ This bottle was thrown overboard from the William Manning, of Lon~

don, in lat.35° N. long. 14° 26' W. on September 9, 1810.

gZOHIad (76aa/rdmon.

“ This is intended to ascertain the current; whoever picks it up is

“quested to acknowledge it by publication."

Captain Coulson picked up the above bottle on the 19th of the present

month, on the 5.15. point of H 

fl

CORRESPONDENCE.

_._

J. Synoptil of Naval Actions between the Ships 9f His Britannia Mnjesly

and of the United States, during the [ole War. [By a Bun Isa Nani.

Orrlcnrt'on the American Station.]

[Continued from Vol. XXXIV. page 471.]

mi. nnrroit, Halifax, 15th June, 1815.

MERICAN ships of war being still at sea, cruising out the time

granted by the treaty, I shall, in preference to crowding the whole

of the actions into one letter, devote this, exclusively, to that of the

Endymion and President.

The official letters of Rear-admiral Hotham, and of Captains Hayes and

Hope, are before the public. A few extracts from them will he requisite

to enable me to give a full and perfect account of that mnsterly per

formance.

The Rear- admiral, emphatically, calls their Lordships' attention to “the

ordour displayed by Captain Hope, in the pursuit; the intrepidin with

which he brought the enemy’s ship to close action; and the undannted spi

rit with which the Endyniion'a inferior force was sing/y employed, for the

space of two liours and a half; leaving honorable evidence of judgment in

the position she was placed in g and ot' the deatructive precision of her fire,

in the sin/ring slate of her antagonist, the heavy loss >ustained by him, and

his inability to make further resistance, when the Ponione arrived up with

him ; whiie the IOsS sustained by the Endymion was carrrlrarritizreiy small.”

' 'Captnin Hayes, the senior othcer, says :—“ Captain Hope’s exertions

enabled him to get his ship alongside of the enemy, and commence close

action, at half an hour past'flve o'clock in the evening; which was conti

nued with great gallantry and spirit on both sides, for two hour: and a half,

When the Endymion's railrbcing cutfiom 'the yards, the enemy got a~head.
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Captain lIope taking this opportunity to bend new sails, to enable him to get

his ship alongside again, the action ceased, till the Pomone getting up at half

past eleven at night, and firing a few slam, the enemy hailed to say, she

had already lurrenderfid."—He again says—“ When the efi'cct produced

by her welrdirected lire upon the President is witnesstd, it cannot be

doubted, but that Captain Hope would have succeeded, either in captflring

or sinking her, had, none of the squadron been in tight.”

Captain Hope’s letter is a very short one. It contains the following

modest expression :—“ Where every individual has so conspicuously done

his duty, it would be injustice in me'to particularize; but I trust, the loss

and damage sustained by the enemy's frigate, will shew the steady and

well-directed fire kept up by his Majesty's ship under my command.“

Although Commodore Decatur‘s letter, detailing “ the particular causes]

which preceded and led to the capture of the late U. S. frigate President,

by a squadron ol‘ H.13.M.'s ships, as per margin," is necessarily a very

long one; its ofi'icial character entitles it to some attention.

Passing over, as immaterial, about two-thirds of it, e arri at—half

past five in the evening; the period when the broadside action is agreedto

have commenced. The commodore then writes thus :—

“ Our opponent kept off at the same instant we did, and our fire com

menced at the same time. We continued engaged, steering south, with

steering-sails set, two hours and a, half; when we completely succeeded in

dismantling her."-—Why not have said, in “ cutting her soils from the yards ?”

_._.“ Previous] to her dro in entirel out of the action, there were
! PP g y

intervals of minutes, when the ships were broadside, in which she did not

fire a goof—Fatal minutes ! to judge by the shot-holes through“ the Presi

dent's sides ; her “ sinking state;” and the four-fold destruction among

her oflicers and crew !-Where were the commodore‘s wits, when he

penned that sentence P—“At this period (half-past eight o’clock), although

dark, the other ships of the squadron were in sight, and almost within gun

shot. We were of course compelled to abandon her.“—This word almost

PI‘OVUliCS a laugh. Which ship, at the period alluded to, had the worst of

the action\?—-“ In resuming our l'nrmer course,” he continues, “ for the,

purpose of avoidin the squadron, we were compelled to present our stem _

to our nntngonhat; but such was his state, though we were then exposed,

and within range of his guns, for lit/[fun lumr, that he did not avail him-1

self of this favorable opportunity of raking us.—Was the President stand.

ing still, or running away, during this half-an-hour ? ”—-But Without mind

ing the cominodorn‘s many and glaring inconsistencies, let us turn to the

Eudyminn‘s log:—" At 7. 58. the enemy ceaseilfinng; observed him to

show a ligh!.—Conceiving that the enemy had struck, ceasedfiring.”-

This, probably, was being over-scrupulous, in the cornmodore's opinion.

Into “hat a dilemma he has plunged hiniselfl—lle surrendered, hut not .

before “ the Pomone had opened her lire upon the larhmird how, within

niuskcl-sliot;” and the Tenule “ taken a raking position" upon the

quarter. Not one Word of any loss or damage by the Pomone's opening

her fire, nor ul'the coininodnrc's returning it, even for the honour of the

flag l—How would a British commander have acted in this case io'l'he
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commodore next says, speaking of his others and seamen,-'-“I feel

satisfied, that the fact of their having beaten a force equal to themselves,

in the presence and almost under the guns of so vastly a superior force,

when, too, it was almost self-evident, that, whatever their exertions might

be, they must ultimately be captured, will be taken as evidence of what

they would have performed, had the force opposed to them been in any

degree "equal." Who would believe Commodore Decatur wrote this, after

he had been three days on board the Endymion? Here are two direct

falsehoods, that, in the estimation of those who value truth, will be a

lasting stigma upon the cornmodore’s name. Viewing the fact as it really

is, the Endymion’s action may, indeed, “ be taken as evidence, of what”

the commodore and his men “ would have performed, had the force

opposed to them been in any degree equal !" Of his own loss, he can

fesses himself “ unable to give a correct statement ; " and encldses a list of

seventy-nine; which, he fears, is “ short of the number." The Endy

mion's “ loss in killed and wounded," he says, " must have been very

great. I have not been able to ascertain the extent. Ten were buried

after Icame on board (86 hours after the action); the badly wounded,

such as were obliged to keep their cots, occupy the starboard side of the

gun-deck, from the cabin bulk-head to the main-mast.”

lshall not, Ihope, be censured as digressive, for stating, that Rear-t

admiral llnlham had the funeral service performed over the men he lost,

on board the Northumberland, when he destroyed L'Arianne and

L'Andromache, French frigates, and Mameluke brig, ofi' L’Orient, in May,

1812. A person that can read American, is at [it’lOSB to discover the

commodore‘s meaning. It is, that his countrymen may infer, according to

the difi'erent grades of their imaginations, what number of the Endymion's

men, exclusive ofthe “ ten" he saw buried. had been committed to the

deep, during the whole “ thirty-six hours" that elapsed previous to his

coming on board. By stating so precisely where her wounded lay, he set

the citizens to work, with rules and compasses, to ascertain what number

of men might, by possibility, be squeezed into the space between “ the

cabin bulk-head and the main-mast.“ The Well-known cnndour of our

countrymen, especially on ship-hoard, warrants us in believing, that Com

modore Decatur had heard the Endyminn's loss eXprcssly stated, while he

was in Captain Hope's cabin. But its diminutive amount, when compared

with his own, even as then known to him, forced a concealment; or pro

bably the commodore, relying upon the public declaration of his friend,

Captain Porter,—that an honour was to be found among British navy

oflicers,'—wnnted some stronger assurance, before he introduced into his

letter the humiliating fact.

The account published in the Bemiuda Gazette, of the last ofJ'enuary,

called forth a second letter from Commodore Decatur, t0 the secretary of

the navy. Among us, no ofiicer would think of writing a public letter, in

answer to a newspaper paragraph. In America, it appears, folks are no!
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so fastidious. The letter is dated, " New York, March 6." The extract

published runs thus 1—“ In my oflicial letter of the 18th January, I omitted

to state, that a considerable number of my killed and wounded was from

the fire of the Pomone ; and that the Endymion had on board, in addition

to her own crew, one lieutenant, one master‘s-mate, and 50 men, belong

ing to the Saturn ; and, when the action ceased, was left motionless, and

unmanageable, until she bent new sails, &c."—Ile then informs us, his

sword was delivered to Captain Hayes; encloses his parole, to shew, “ the

British admit the President was captured by the squadron ; ” and says, he

does so, because the fact was “ stated difi'erently in the Bermuda Gazette."

As to the loss of any men by the Pomone's fire, it is positively asserted

otherwise, in a document I shall presently produce. Next, for the

“ addition" to the Endymion’s crew. Here is the fact :—0n the 9th

October (subsequent to which she had continued at sea) the Endymion

lost, one account says, her first lieutenant, and 30 men killed, and 35

wounded, together with one or two boats, in an unsuccessful attack upon

an American privateer. She afterwards fell in with the Saturn, Captain

Nash; who took away 30 of her wounded, to carry them to the hospital at

Halifax t and lent Captain Hope, in lieu of them, an officer and 50 men.

Here, then, the commodore’s addition of fifty-two, turns out a subtraction

often ! Besides, the men employed in the boots on such occasions, are ever

among the best; and those lent, or parted with, commonlyamong the worst on

board a ship of war; so thatCapt.Hope lost by the exchange, more in strength

and efficiency, perhaps, than he did in numbers. The commodore deserves

credit for construingflorls the word “ dismantling," inadverlcnt/y used in

his first. It is a little sing-tilar, that, in a letter, written expressly to refute

a charge in a newspaper, the principal articlcs of that charge should be

passed over in silence. Perhaps they were unanmeruble. The Bermuda

Gazette, so offensive to the commodore, explicitly says, that at eight

o’clock, “ the President ceased firing, and shewed a light ;” and again,

that she had “ a~complement of 518." As to the stowing away of the 68

men, I am not prepared to discuss it ; nor is it of much consequence.

The remainder of the commorlore‘s supplementary apology, about giving up

his sword, the wording of his parole, &c. is too contemptible for notice.

The log-book of one of his Majesty‘s ships is a record of indisputable

authority. Fortunately for the cause of truth, and unfortunately for Com

modore Decatur, an extract from thelog of the Endymion has appeared

in print. The following is taken from the Halifax Acadian Recorder, of

April the 8th, and cannot be too attentively read :—

“ Minutes of the Action between H. M. S. Endymion, and the UniJcJ

Slates Ship President, on the 15111 January, 1815, utrarlcdfromt/lc'

Endymion's Log-book.

“ At day-light in the morning, all sail set in chase of a strange ship and

brig in the east, wind N.W. and N. Majestic, Tenedos, and Pomone in

company; passed ahead of our squadron fast. At 1. RM. all hands at

quarters, gaining fast on the chase, and leaving the squadron; at 1. 18.

observed the chase throw oterboard spare, cash, &c.; ati. the chase
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commenced firing from her stern guns ; at 2. 30. returned the enemy's fire

from our bow guns; at 2- 89. a shOt from the enemy came through the

head of the larboard fore lower studding-sail, foot of the main-sail, through

the stern of the barge on the booms, and going through the quarter-deck,

lodged on the main, without doing any other damage. The chase keeping

up a quick fire from her stern'gnns, returned it as our bow guns could be

brought to bear ; at 4. "10. shot away the enemy’s jib-halyards; at 4. 20.

shot away the enemy’s main-top-gallant sheet; the enemy lutfing occa

sionally to bring his stern guns to bear; gaining fast on the chase, observed

that our shot did considerable execution, the enemy’s shot passing over us;

at 5. 10. gained the enemy‘s starboard quarter, and preserved the position,

evidently gelling him much ; at 5. 80. the enemy brailed up his spanker,

and bore away, shewing a disposition to cross our bow and rake us; put

the helm hard a-weather to meet this manoeuvre, and brought the enemy

to close action, in a parallel line of sailing; at 6. 4. the enemy commenced

firing musketry from his tops, returned it with the marine party; hauled up

OCCasif/nally to close the enemy, without losing the hearing of our broad

side; enemy now distant half-musket shot; our sails and rigging much cut,

the enemy's fire slackening considerably ; at 6.40. the enemy hauled up,

apparently to avoid our fire; succeeded in giving him two raking broadsides,

and then hauled up also, again placing ourselves on his stat-hoard quarter ;

at 7. 15. the enemy shot away our boat from the larhoard quarter, and

lower and main-top-gallant studdingsails; at 7. 18. the enemy not return

ing ourfire; at 7. 25. the enemy kept more away, and recoinmenced firing;

at 7. 30. the enemy shot away the larbourd main-top-mast studding-sail

and main brace; at 7. 32. the enemy hauled suddenly to the wind; trimmed

sails, and again obtained the advantage of giving him a raking fire, which

he returned with one shot from his stern gun—the enemy much shattered ;

at 7. 40. the enemy kept more away, firing at intervals; at 7. .58. the

enemy ceasedfiring, observed him to shew a light ; called all hands to bend

new sails, 51c. Conceiving that the enemy had struck, ceased firing; at

8. 10. observed two if our squadron coming up; at 8.52. new courses,

mfliII-IOP-Sall, jih, fore-topmost stay-sail, and spnnker bent, and sails

trimmed, ranging up with the chase; at 9. 5. observed one of our squadron

run up on the larboard beam of the enemy, and fire into her, which no:

not returned, but the light hoisted higher in the rigging. The ship of our

squadron ceased firing, and shut sir-head _; at 9. 45. hailed by the Tenedos,

acquainted her ot'our not having a boat that could be hoisted out. Tonedos

took possession of the chase, which proved to be the United States frigate

President.

Force of the Prerident.

Gun-deck, 30 long 24. lh’rs.

I4 42 lb’rs. carrnnades

Quarter-dock} '1 long 24 lb‘r. shifting gun. ,

l brass 42 lh’r. or 8 inch houitzer.

Forecasde 6 42 lb’r. carronarles.

1 long ‘24 lb'r.shil'tnig gun.

In the tops—5 brass 4 lb'rs.

'lotal—58 guns.

Number of men, exclusive of officers and idlers, by

Watch Bill (the only paper found) . . . . . . . - - - 477.
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Forre of the Endymion.

Gun-deck, 26 long 24 lb'rs.

16 32 lb‘ra. carronadee.
Quarter—duh 1 12 lb'r. carrunade top gt'

6 32 lb'rs. carronades.

1 long 18 lh'r. chase gun.

Total—50 guns.

Number of men on board at the comm-icement of

theaction .... ...... -..........-.....- 346.

Praia/(M's Loss in theActio'n.—3 lieutenants and 32 seamen and marines,

KILLED.-—C0mrn0<lmr‘ Decatur, sailing master, 2 midshipmen, and 66 see

men and marines, wouxnsn.

Endymion’s Lost in Action.—l 1 seamen and marines, mum ; 14 sea

men and marines, WOL'NDED.

N.B.—-The above statement of the President's loss in action, is what the

Americans have acknowledged since their arrival at Bermuda; and from

their destroying every book and paper on board, relative to the complee

ment and crew, the number of killed can only be taken from their acknow

ledgment, and although the Pomone fired into her, thinking that she

might not have struck, not a man on board wus tour/ted, as all hand: were

long before sent below to look oflcr their bags.

It ought also to be observed, that the long 24 lb’rs. 0n the President‘s

quarter-deck'and forecastle, as shifting guns, are, in effect, equal to four ;

and as she had eight ports on each side on the quarter-deck, and four

ports each side on the forecastle, her broadside to the Eudymiuu’sis as'

follows :— _

Gun-deck, 15 long 24 lb‘rs. .... To 13 long Q4lb‘rs

Qr deck } 7 42 “9 r5“ carronade” 8 82 lb'rs. carronadet.

1 24 lb r. shifting, To 1 12 It”. do.

1 howitzer, 42 lb'r.

3 42 lb. carronades To 3 82 lb'r. carronadcs.
Forecaale } 1 long Qilh. shifting, The 18 lh'r. chase-gun, not to be

brought on the broadside.

Tops.—5 41b'rs.

Total . . . . 88 guns-To 25 guns,

and 42 lb‘rs. carronades—Tn 32 lb'rs. carronadet.

President . . . . 1440 tons (so says Commodore Decatur.)

Endymion . .1277 tons."

Captain Hayes states the President’s crew at “ about 490;" but adds ;

“ the ships having parted company in the gale, no further particulars have

been obtained.” The above “ Minutes " state the crew at 477, “ exclu

aive of othcem and idlen." The New York Evening Post—“ a picked crew

of 500 men.” The Bermuda Gazette, first 525; then 518. Commodore

Decatur afi'ords us no better guide, than by saying, “ with about one fifth

of my crew killed and wounded.” Five times 105, the loss “ the Ameri

cans have acknowledged since their arrival in Bermuda," make! exactly
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6525 ; the number first given in the Bermuda paper. Wishing to be rather

within, than without the mark, I shall he contented with the New York

estimate, of “ a picked crew of 500."

The President‘s tonnage, as "says Commodore Decatur," if correct

even, undoubtedly means Ameriran measurement. The late American

ship Frolick, now the Florida, in our service, measured, according to their

account, 509 tons. With us, she measured (I believe I am correct) 548,

and upwards. By this scale, the President would measure 1550 odd.

Long ago, Commodore Decatur gave the United States the sameltonnoge

he has now given the President. But I was informed by an eminent Ame

rican ship-builder, that the heel of the latter was four feet longer than that

of the former ship, or the Constitution. Our Leander, a few feet shorter

than the President, is 1571 tons. That, and no more, shall be my

estimate.

The following, then, is submitted, as a fair view of the relative roncs,

512:, and execution, of the two ships :—

\

 

  

 

 

 

. Broadside. C ' I t

l o iiiilcfnen Tonnage. K. and W.

No. of guns lbs. weight. 0 1 6""

PRESIDENT . . 33 890 500 1570 105

Exnnuos .. 25 676 346 1277 25

Difference 8 214 154 293 i so

 
 

 

Broadside—weight of metal—as 17' to 18.

Superiority of the former, in {Number of men . . .. . . - . as 17 to 12,

Size or tonnage - . . . - . . . as 17 IO 14.

Ditto of the latter, in destructive gunnery .... as 4 to 1.

Here is seen the rare instance of a ship, nearly a third inferior,

quodrupling the execution done by her opponent; and that opponent,

perhaps the best fitted ship of her class that ever put to see; not by board

ing either, nor accidental raking fires, but by fair broadside-fighting, for

“ two hours and a half;" within the distance of“ half musket-shot," only!

‘How happened Commodore Decatur, with the some officers and crew, to

perform so much better, in the frigate United States, when she captured

the Macedonian P The disparity there was somewhat greater; but surely

not adequate to the disproportion between that ship‘s loss, 104, and the

Rudymion‘s loss, 25. Allow a little for the flurry of the men, and the

diversion of their attention, by the enemy‘s ship‘s in company; still it

would fall short. The truth is, the commodore‘s “ officers and seamen"

felt the difference between firing at a ship, whose lighter metal could not

reach, and firing at one, whose main-deck calibre was the same; who

would preserve his “ gnlling " position; and who fired his guns, though at '1

“ intervals of minutes," With such slaughtering efl'cct.

Commodore Decatur ranks among the first naval commanders in the

States of America. He was conducted through different cities of the

pnion, in all the pomp of triumph, for his “ brilliant victory over an equal

“WW”‘w-A -,- .-\_ g
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force,” in the capture of the Macedonian. Ile, afterwards, in a ship of

similar force to the President, challenged‘ this very Endymion to single

combat ; and when Sir Thomas Hardy, the senior ofhcer, refused compli

ancc,‘l' on account of the United States being so decidedly superior, the

commodore greedin swallovvcd the adulltion of his countrymen, for having

rowed a British frigate, “ carrying 24 lb’rs. on the main-deck," and supe

rior to him in force by two gunsl To what a pinnacle of fame he rose, by

this circumstance, can scarcely be imagined. Since the commodore‘s ob

tainment of the President, he, it is said, assured the New Yorkers, that,

provided an Opportunity was allowed him, he would bring into their port

one of our new fifties, the Leander, or Newcastle. llow futile his pro

mises l—how disappointed their hopes 1

Of his ship’s-company he has boasted greatly ; declaring, he would not

exchange them for an equal number of the best British seamen. What is

the commodore's opinion now? In short, had the American people, at

the beginning of the Endymion’s action, to choose a ship, a commander,

and a crew, for a decisive trial of skill and gallantry with a British ship of

equal force, they would instantly have named, the President, Commodore

Decatur.

That fine ship bore the character of being the swiftest in the American

navy. The light winds prevailing on the day of her capture, might have

been in the Endymion's favour; and perhaps her late commander and crew

were not so well acquainted with her trim, as Commodore Rodgers, who

sailed in -her so long. Viewed on the water, the President is a very

deceiving ship; she shen-s through her ports only 25 guns of a side, yet

fights upon her broadside, including her top-guns, 33. Shifting guns are,

certainly, an improvement; they can be brought on either side, and are

then as efficient as double the number of guns, in the usual way of mounting

them. They are only halfthe weight; of some consideration, especially

on the upper or spar-deck. But above all, in the estimation ofAmcricans,

shifting guns, by reducing the nominal force of the ship, lessen a defeat,

and enhance a victory. Guns in the tops are seldom seen ; and constitute

a powerful masked battery. Their resemblance to burhjighling on land, is

no slight recommendation, in the opinion of Americans. British ships of

war have commonly one or two light shifting carronndes, for their boats ;

but have scarcely ever a single port (except the bridle or chase one) unoc

copied by a standing gun. As to guns in the tops, they are not used. The

President will be no mean addition to the list of British fifty-gun ships, and

there long may she remain

To such a pitch of infatuation have the American people been brought,

by an indiscriminate reliance upon their own exaggerated statements, that

the bulk of them really consider the affair of the Endymion and President,

as rctlecting the highest honour upon Commodore Decatur nnd his ship's

 

# Ills letter is dated, " 17th January, 1814;" just a year and a day before

that detailing his loss.

1‘ lie consented to the Stutirn meeting the Macedonian, but that ironld

not do.

‘ I
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company. They imist, he could have taken the Endymion, and the

Pomone also, but for “ the squadron of ships as per margin.”—No wonder,

therefore, that, when the news of peace reached New York, as it did a

few days after the news of the President's loss, a subscription was filingv

fast, for building the commodore a seventy-four gun ship !

The pages of the British 113;;ng Qhrenidt afford innumerable instances

of what British officers consider a gallant defence, when opposed even by

“ a four-fold force." At the head of these, stands the devotion of Cop-'

tnin Willonghby, and the gallant officers and crew of La Nereide, 36, in

the East Indies.‘ But I will venture to affirm, that no case will be found

recorded, where so little was done, and yet so much said, as in the defence

of the American frigate, PRESIDENT.

film...

RS. With respect to the action between L’Epervier and Peacock,

rumour says, that on the first broadside being fired from L'Epervier, the

links connecting the guns to the vessel, drew; and the guns themselves

flew back amid-ships: and that, when the brig was put about, the same

thing occurred on the opposite side l—Could this have happened, in action,

if these guns had been previously exercised at firing at marks, now deemedI

for the first time, an essential part of the drill, on board a British ship of

war i—Something, surely, must have allected the guns of the brig, or an

action of forty-five minutes would have produced, at least, a slight effect

on the hull of her opponent! When the Macedonian arrived in New

York, it was indeed remarked, that nearly all her breechiugs had given

way; while not one had started on board the United States. Thus are the

lives and reputations of our gallant seamen sacrificed to the pilfering views

ijobbers and contractors ! The same thing will happen on board ournew

paste-board fifties, if ever they meet, and have a long action (which God

forbid !) with the American forty-four’s. Much, much remains to he

done, before our ships will be equal to the Americans: they must be better

built, better armed, and better manned, than they are at present. Contract

fir-built ships may answer well enough, to swell the number of a bluekading

squadron, but will ever cut a sorry figure in tough, clo5e actions, with ships

of equal force, constructed to shelter their own men, as well as to deal

destruction among those of the enemy. If a proper use he made of the war

with America, it will be the salvation of our navy.

”'

an. annex, 8th December, 1815.

HOWEVER anxious your Correspondent I. C. may be to make it

appear that we were luccestful in our late contest with America, I

certainly do not think he can hope to prove this, by indulging in such

acrimonious invcclives against ALBION, as.he has given to the public in

your last Number. I am very sure that writer is perfectly able to repel

 

' Vide Vol. XXIV. p. 330.
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the unhandsome insinuations which I. C. very unjustly, in my opinion, has

made against him, if he considers such a gross attack as deserving of any

answer at all; but as my own opinions coincide entirely with Anton, a!

to the management of the war, and success of our measures against Ame

rica, in the late contest, I intend to enter into some explanation of the

extracts from Austen's letters, which I. C. has placed before the public,

with the finger of derision pointed at them, as so contradictory and incon

sistent. [pledge myselfto prove to every candid and liberal mind, that

there is much more cnndour than contradiction in these extracted passages;

but, Sir, why has I. C. dared to insinuate that ALBION has so loudly

cheered the enemy, and endeavoured by every means to depress his country.

men ; if he has attentively read these letters, he will find the highest praise.

bestowed on the British seamen and soldiers, and no instance of success

left unrecorded. This writer,‘ Sir, appears on every occasion anxious to

bear testimony to their good conduct and gallantry; but as I. C. has nei

ther proved, nor attempted to prove, that the government was sufiicicntly

active, or sufficiently success/ill, in the war, in the opinion of the public,

has he a right to find fault with Austen, or with me, if we boldly, and

in severe terms, express our conviction and belief, that they were not

sufficiently active, and that our eitpeditions were not all successful; nay,

that but comparatively-few oft/tern were so; for we fought no battles of

Leipsic or Waterloo in America, that I can recollect; neither the battles

of \Vasln'ngton, Baltimore, nor New Orleans, can be compared to

Waterloo, by any man in his senses.

Mr. Editor, it would appear from I. C.'s scanty reasoning (for he prt

tends to keep back his weighty arguments, and to withhold his opinions

mighty fine ones, no doubt) that it is absolutely treasonable to say, how

ever people may/eel it, that the Americans, in some of their contests with

us, behaved well, and fought bravely: whatever I. C. may think, I can

assure him, that our officers think very differently now ; and it is fortunate

that they do, for experience teaches wisdom; and there is no doubt what

ever, that Arman was completely rig/ti in asserting, that we suffered from

dexpising the Americans. I. C. has compared Anaton‘s letters to Buona~

porté’s bulletins; where the similarity consists, I cannot find out. Anaron

appears to write, it is true, with feelings of indignation and mortificatiou,

when he hears of our merchantmen, and even our ships of war, being

destroyed by the American ships, in the English and Irish Channel; and

animadverts severely on our making no adequate efforts on the coast of

America in the beginning oft/u: our (for we did not even send any naval

force ofconsequence); when we did so, we were too late, and could make

no serious impression, if the destruction of the public buildings at Wash

ington be excepted : this is notorious. I. C. has failed entirely in his com

parison of ALnloN‘s letters and Buonaparté's bulletins; if, however, he will

have them to be such; they are bulletins of honest indignation ; the efl'u

sions of a man feeling the losses and reverses his country’s arms were so

often sustaining; and pointing out, in plain terms, the causes of them.

 

' Anion.
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Did not Atntort dwell upon our success at Washington P .On the capture

of the Chesapeake, Argus, and President? Did he not rejoice in, and

extol our success? Why, therefore, should he be accused of abetting the

Americans, and of secret rejoicing in their success ? such insinuations are

base and unhandsome in the extreme; if he has given them credit for

activity and bravery, he thought they deserved it, and inidoing so, spoke

the sentiments of the people of this country, who, however much they felt

irritated at the Americans, for joining with France in the war, never

refused to give even the Devil his due, and to give the Yankees credit {or

both courage and activity.

I come now to those extracts from Atntox's correspondence, which I. C,

thinks so contradictory and incongruous : the first is, thathe called General

Pakenham's armybrmre, but digjoinlcd; I beg to inform him, that thisnrmy

was undonbtrtlly/ digioiutrd, the first part came from America, the second

from Barbadoes; :both joined .at Jamaica, and proceeded to New Orleans:

then came the tith and second in command, Sir Edward Pakenham and

.General Gibbs, in a frigate from England; and they had to wait several

.days (and most important days they were) for the third division, under

General Lambert, from England. is Atntotv wrong in calling this a dis

jointed expedition? and although one regiment behaved ill, from the fault

ofits commander, was it possible fat-troops to remain firmer than the 4th

and 93d regiments? -I assert, .Sir, without fear of further contradiction,

that Atntmc hasjurtlydcsignated that army, by calling it (more, hut dis

jointed. I.:C. next-says, that a child in the art of war would rather have

retreated, than devoted himself and men, as ALBION says Sir .Edward

Palaenlmm did. Attend, Sir, .to the oircntnstances under which Sir

Edward joined, and took the command : he found it ready to begin opera

tions, waiting ordy for-General Lambert: he had witnessed the sensation

produced in England by Sir George Prevost's retreatfrom l’luttsburg ,- he

rccollccted the unfortunate interference of Sir II. Burrard at Vtmiern; and

he rerollccted that General Woll'e succeeded itt taking Quebec, after he

had despaired entirely of success. I believe, Sir, the unfortunate Paken

ham, like Sir J. Moore, chose rather to die gloriously at the head of his

army, than to disappoint his country in making the attempt which she had

entrusted to hint; and I am convinced both will be rcckoucd by posterity,

olhcers of first-rate talents, and the highest honour—

Too soon they slept in glory": bed,

And Britain incurttslter warriors dead.

'It is very well known that Sir Edward did not plan the New Orleans ex

pedition, which he was sent to execute.

I. C.'s third extract relates to ALBIO‘K'S animadvcreions on the want of

foresight ofthe Board of Admiralty, in one letter; and in another, of ad

milling that they .wcre become assiduous in fitting out larger ships, 81c. and

this he says is inconsistent—1 think it is just and Metal; and it' ALBION

has been caglc-ryed in pointing out errors, he has been 7't’tttl'y also to

notice and applaud improvements, and better measures, when adopted. '

mu. Egren. Vol. XXXV. e
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'Will I. C. pretend to say, after this, that ATBION chrers'lhc Yankch only .9

his own words convict him of having accused ALBION falsely. '

It is manly and honest for a man to own himself wrong; and as ALBION

very handsomely acknowledged, in a former letter, that he had used all for

many, in saying, “ thus has ended in defeat all our attempts.” l really

think I. C. should have been quiet, and allowed the question of the Ameri

can war to go to rest. One more extract remains yet to be noticed; it is,

“ we have now done our worst against America." I. C. asks how this can

be reconciled with his former assertion, that our expeditions were always

too late, often badly equipped, and not always well executed. It would

appear, then, that I. C. is actually of this opinion bimsey': I firmly believe

he is; for there are few who consider the late American army as having

been well conducted; and if he will please to recollect that it was our

third campaign, that we had no other enemy to cope with, and that the

greater part of our army from Spain had been sent to America, along with

nearly twenty sail of the line, the. and still no sensible impression made ;

but on the contrary, that we had lost our squadron at Lake Champlain,

3000 men in retreating from Plattshurg, which Wt- did not attempt to take,

and had actually lost ground in Canada, with an army of 20,000 regulars ;

that at New Orleans we had failed, and our force there been so crippled,

as to be incapable of further operations—When we contemplate these

things, Mr. Editor, I think ALmon's expression will not be deemed an

unnatural or inconsistent one ; we were evidently, as he said, too late in

entering with spirit into the contest ; and there was every appearance of

our having then done our more! against the Americans; therefore, such a

peace as we made was infinitely preferable to a hopeless war: these,

Mr. Editor, are your words, with which I entirely agree. I am, 816.

_ ALBION’S FRIEND,

m"

TO THE RIGHT HONOURABLE LORD VISCOUNT MELVILLE,

FIRST LORD on THE summary, &c.

MY LORD, .

N times of reform such as this, while malice, assuming the shape of

candour, darts forth the impoisoned shafts of disappointed ambition,

from the specious shelter of professed patriotism, it will be vain for human

excellence to hope to escape, whose elevated situation renders it an ohjtct

so conspicuous, and so assailahlc by all. But posterity will do justice to

the merits of a statesman, who conceives the confidence reposed in him as

the glorious charge of discriminating degrees of merit, and bestowing

impartially rewards, rather than as an opportunity of remuneratiug his.

friends at the expense of his countr '; whose penetrating judgment super

sedes at once the suggestions of interest and officiousness, and who consi

ders no proposition for its benefits, too elaborate for his undertaking, or

too trifling for his notice.
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Persuadcd that the interests of the navy have flourished under your

Lordship’s administration, 1 intrt-at your attention to a subject, which

seems to want reform, only from having escaped consideration. There is

scarce an officer of any experience in the navy that has not been employed

on coastingservice, destroying batteries, and co-upernting in attacks upon

towns. Upon these occasions, the want of a gunner, whose education

should be in some manner that of an artillery officer, has greatly injured

and retarded his Majesty's service; this class of warrant olhcers, who

rank in the command of shipslnext to the commissioned officers, are as

ignorant as is naturally to be expected from men brought up as common

sailors. Numbers of them cannot write. It is true, there is an examina

tion furthem ; but, like most other examinations, it requires in the candi

dates tnore of interest than ability. If a captain has a favourite servant,

for whom he wishes to provide, how easily are such tampering regulations

avoided. These are, indeed, truths too well known in the navy. I saw,

myself, the gunnerot‘ a frigate in the Mediterranean, put a shell in o a

mortar, with the fuse downwards, and with great difliculty he was con

vinced that the consequence of its discharge would be the destruction of
every person present. luithe course of an attack, I have known the most

advantageous posts useless, through the ignorance of their possessors; and

heavy guns, after having been dragged up dangerous perpendiculars, dis~

lodged, from the want of a slight knowledge of fortification. It is evident

that the service would greatly benefit by the introduction of gentlemen as

gunners. (It would be sufficient on this subject to introduce the opinion

of Sir Sidney Smith, or Lord Cochrttne.) Whether this might be accom
plished by rendering gunnery a necessaryv part of the acqttirements of a

r'nidshipman, or by bringing forward a distinct class, may be orna ter of

judgment; but; in the latter case, 1 think they ought to exchange places

with the purscrs, in the gun-room mess. To establish this opinion, lctme

conclude the subject, by considering the situation of a purser in the navy.

I do not mean to reflect upon the fundamental principles of commerce, or

upon the very respectable class of merchants, who form the bulwark of

Great Britain; but it is certain that the tradesmnn has an interest to cheat;

his immediate profit must always be in view, and his ideas occupied by his

gains, or he will lose. His conscience is perpetually on the stretch, and

the profits of strict hono=ty are small. The purser of a man of war is a

more grocer, a tallotv-chandler. If his gentility is to be founded on

wealth, how much richer are many of those classes on shore; and il'upon

his birth and education, in how many instances will the compari n he

against him ; and yet he messes, and is placed upon an equality with men

of the first profession in the world ; whose object is lame, and whose means

the sword ! There are, no doubt, men of strict honesty, and excellent

education, pursers in the navy; but it would be unreasonable to class a

community according to the merits of individuals.

(Zn/tarho/0'4.
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I

v Glasgow, 11M January, 1816.

" She walks the waters like a thing of life,

And seems to dure the elements to strife.

Who would not brave the battle fire, the wreck,

To move the monarch of her peopled dcclr."

Lord BYRON’: Corsair.

mt. cotton,

‘THERE are two ways by which the acquisition of knowledge is fre

quently prevented, and which have also often contributed to the con

cealment of dangerous designs, by retarding farther research ; the one, by

placing the object of inrcstigation in such a trivial light, as to make it

appear unworthy of more inquiry ; the other, by magnifying its powers to

ouch an extent, as to throw a shade of improbability on the whole.

I am led to these remarks by the conduct of the Americans, who,

although they must have thought and felt differently. by an excellent piece

of policy, frequently declared their fears before the war for the safety of

their frigatcs, should they meet any of our 38's; and so far, by thus under

rating their vessels, they irnpoSed upon us; that, there can be no doubt,
Britain's firniest patriot wished nothing more earnestly, for the naval gloryv

~'of his country, than a meeting of the Constitution, with the Java, or

Guerriere. The other remark is suggested by the Atnericnns' conduct

with regard to their slenmfrignlc; and as if it was not sufficient to inform

us, this vessel is 800 yards long, by 200 in breadth, we muSt also be told,

a dozen cascades of hot water are. to scald and deluge every assailant!

In truth, the accounts of the Vessel are fraught with error; Ifear in

many instances intentionally so; and I therefore feel gratified in being

enabled to lay before your readers the following authentic statement con

cerning her; and while I give them all the information which I can rely

upon at present, I fondly flatter myselfit will only he the introduction to

some more interesting faCts concerning this important subject, which some

more able correspondent may yet afford.

The American steam frigate Fulton has sides 5% feet thick of solid tim

her, and mounts 50 long 32 lb'rs. but was originally meant to carry long

68's, which, npon trial, were found to sink her too low in the water; her

appearance is that of a ship split along the keel, and the two halves put

asunder about 15 km; under water these halves have no connection, so

that there is a free channel of 15 feet wide, in which the water wheel re

volves. In one half is placed the boiler, ‘29 fcet by ‘11, in the other the

cylinder and machinery. The upper deck is thick, and supported by nu

merous beams, but by no means bornh proof; yet ct cry port of the

machinery above the Surface of the water is surrounded by buln'arks of

Wood, five feet thick, exclusive of the side of the vessel; the deck was

originally closed down with tight hatchvrays, to prevent fire or shot enter

ing ; but when the Steam-boot was tried, the heat below was found

intolerable to the attendants. The engineers had calculated on raising. the

steam gauge to 1‘: inches; however, on the first experiment, it was ‘with

ditficulty raised to five, and could scarcely make the vessel move at all
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through the water ; nor have they yet been able to exceed seven inches in

the gauge, nor propel the vessel forward, even in the most favourable cir

cumstances, at a greater velocity than five miles an hour; at present there

is no preparative on board for heating shot, although formerly part of the

plan. Finally, this vessel may be reckoned as a powerful floating battery,

but liable to destruction by red-hot shot, or by bombs falling through her

decks, which have been cut open to give air to the attendants; a l'or~

miduble opponent in acalm, she can be but of little cmiscquence in a

breeze; and while it is hoped her powers will not early he called into

action, the propriety ot‘a similar vessel being built in Britain is seriously

Suggested.

- 6 2'6r 0 no

MR. canon, 10:]: January, 1816.

T certainly is not Fair to attempt filling up the pages of your valuable

CHRONICLE, with the bitter contentions of individuals ,- but the

animadversions of .|.C. in one of your late numbers, and his venomous

Criticisms on my letters on the subject of' the late American war, render it

necessary for me to reply to him. He commences his attack, by acknow

ledging (professing that we are likely to agree on that point) that although

we did not succeed very glen in our cuterprizes nnd expeditions on the

coast of America, yet we certainly did Sum: tin-er. To this 1 readin agree;

and only regret we did not succeed in them all: but I must go on to his

next point of attack, which he meant should be an home thrust, and reach'

the heart ofa writer, who he believes can be no Englishnum, but must be

u disguised American, because he has ventured, in pretty plain language,

to remark on the failures and want of success of his own country, England

(For he really never was in America) ; trusting that such remarks would

have the effect of spurring on those at the helm to greater and more effec

tual exertions. Nor, Mr. Editor, do I deny that my IItOl‘tlllCflllull was

complete, on hearing that our attempt at New Orleans had failed, and

that we had then no chance remaining of balancing our accounts with the

Yankees, or of ending the war by some brilliant achievement. I will here

repeat an observation J. C. will find in a former letter, page 222 of Vol.

XXXIlI.; it is this—that the war with America afforded murli cause for

reflection, none for exultatinn; and 1 am very confidcnt very Few English

men will dissent from it. Now, Mr. Editor, were 1 inclined to pay J. C.

home in. his own rain, might I not with equal justice charge him with being

in the pay of the great Admiral Croker, whom he wishes so much to de

fend, and who is known to be the head of the Board ; why should I not

make this assertion, with at least as much probability of truth as he could

have, in attempting to stigmatize my letters as the production of on Ame~

rican in disguise. But I disdain to lay such a charge to his account. I

believe J. C. to be a British naval ofiicer, anxious to support the honour

of his country, and only carrying his defence ol'men and measures too far,

Ind much farther certainly than the ground will carry him; for it is abso
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luter in vain to disguise our losses; they cannot be concealed; and to attempt

stifling the voice of the public, and ofits indignant feelings, is absurd and

ridiculous; and it is in fact injurious to our future interests; for to despise

an enemy, we have found, from experience pretty dearly bought, is not

the way to conquer him; and if in our late contest we pursued a wrong

path to victory, let us in time to come know where to strilte into the right

one : this road I have occasionally endeavoured (however inelfectually) to

point out; and I am very certain, if I have pointed out errors andfailurcs

in strong language, I have not less zealously bestowed the met-d of praise

on our gallant oliicers and men who have fought our battles with the Ame

ricans; thesel have asserted to be bold and enterprising, and I will veu

ture to say most British officers, of both army and navy, will not dispute

this assertion (which is no doubt what J. C. calls cheering the enemy to the

skies). In support of this assertion, need I mention, that during the first

year of the war the Americans destroyed three of our fittest frigates,

whilst the French did not, in the open sea, with much greater means, take

an equal number in three. I do not mean to follow him in his remarks on

the inconsistencies he has endeavoured to point out in my former letter-trI

being confident, that to those who read them according to his reference,

with attention antl reflection, they will he found to contain many matters

of fact, perhaps stated in too plain a manner to suite J. C.'s nice palate,

but not the less proper to be submitted to the strong stomach of John Bull.

lfI mistake not, Mr. Editor, J. C. and myself have been both labouring

to attain the same ends ; and we have able condjutors in AIUUN and

ALFRED; viz. to convince those at the helm of the greatimportance of pro

viding ships adequate to cope equally and successfully with the Americnus

in future; and although he affects to despise my observations, from the

conviction oftheir springing from on American heart, I beg leave to assure

him (I care very little, it is true, whether he believes me or not), that

they are those of n free-born British subject; it seems he alone possesscs

the true love of country, therefore may take mine as you please to fancy it.

Our contest with America is over, and we cannot add to our conquest: for

the present; let them therefore rest in peace. J-C. is pueticttllyinclined—

l0 am I.

What thought so wild, what airy dreams so light,

That will not prompt a parasite to write :

What art so prevalent, what proof so strong,

That will consume him, his altempt is wrong,

Can all the rettl knowledge you possess,

Or those like you, whoj'ailttres ne’er confess,

Attoue for each wild mistake,

And mend the blunders pride and folly make,

 

allot",
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mt. nnt'ron, 4th December, 1815.

[IE last accounts from America, leave the hostile intention of that

country against England by no means doubtful or equivocal, as they

have lately taken possession of islands within the line of our Canadian

ji‘aufier; and continue to entire, and to harbour, protect, and neutralize

our seamen and soldiers who desert, in the same unlanful and shameful

slimmer as they did previous to the late ‘ar. -

I most earnestly hope a new one will be av'oided,but it can only be from

a wise, temperate, but firm and just line of conduct on both sides: I am

satisfied our government will not in this case, any more than on the last

occasion, he the aggressor, or proceed to a declaration of war, without very

gross provocation; but Mr. Editor, we have not yet forgot, how unprepared

we were at the beginning of the late war, and how long it was before we.

could send a proper fnrcc to the coast of America; therefore, let us

not remain equally unprepared in the present occasion ; we have now ten

very effective 50 gun-ships, capable of contending equally and succesyfulfy

\\ith the Americans, who have, however, two or three very formidable line

ofbnttle ships ready for service. _

I am glad to observe, that both the Newcastle and Ieanrlcr are fitting

for the American coast, and only wanting men to proceed to their station,

where the Achar, of the same force, already is. Mr. Editor, I am no

advocate for war, but to avoid it we must not remain inactive, and I

should bewery happy to see several more of our fifties, as well as four or

five sail of the line fitting for the same station; nor must we relax in

adding more of these heavy frigttcs to our navy. The ships of all classes

ordered to be built in future ought to be much larger, and in proportion to

those building with such unwearim/assiduity by the Americans. Their partial

successes during the late war have given them great spirits, and they aspire to

nothing less, than to dispute with us on our long maintained naval superiority;

in this daring attempt, however, they canth succeed, if we are true to our

selves, and do not neglect and mismanage our naval means. Many ofyuur

correspondents, Mr. Editor, as well as myself, have laboured to impress on

government, the necessity of building ships better calculated to meet the

Americans on fair terms than we possessed lately. Amos, J. (L, ALFRED,

ALBION, IRON Gun, &c. have wrote so much on this subject, that I think

government must be well aware of the wishes of the public on this

point, and the B of A y will not, I trust, be allevved to

sleep on their watch in time of peace; one of these writers, Aerm, I

believe, has observed, that much has been done, but that much remains to

   

be done, and in this sentiment I agree very cordially with him. We hare '

ten heavy fifties, and as many fine 40 or 4;- gun-ships; let us keep part at

least on the Halifax station, and let us as speedily as possible double these in

numbers, and build without loss of time, some seventy-fours equal to the

Americans, and expressly to contend with them if necessary, and a pro~

portionate number of twenty gun-ships. Let this plan of replacing our

decayed ships he invariably and} unremittinng pursued, and we shall not

be taken napping, but be ready to fight when Mr. Jonathan calls us out.

\
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I am most sincerely happy to observe a plan for doing away the necessity

of impressment in future, is to he speedily taken into consideration—

may it be effective. Next to the Slave Trade, impressment was one of the

greatest iutputations on our free and excellent government; may it be

speedily done away, and necessity never again oblige us to sanction its use.

~j/entor.

a:

PLATE CCCCLII.

Entrance of Ferrel Harbour.

*—

FERROL, the harbour of which is the subject of the annexed plate, is

a sea-port town in Gallicin, a province of Spain, whose ancient

inhabitants were the Gaallici, from whom it took its name : 'first made a

part of Tarraconensis, one ofthe three parts into which Spain was divided

on its conquest by the Romans, and afterwards became a province ofitsell',

under its present name. On the decline of the Roman power, the Suevi,

[Swedes] a nation in the eastern part ofGermany. beyond the Elbe, having

entered Spain with the Vandals and Alani, possessed themselves of Galli

cia, which they erected into a kingdom, and with various success, retained

untlertlte government of 10 monarchs, the last of which, Andeca, having

deposed Eboricus, usurped the regal title, and was himself afterwards de

posed by Leutigild, King of the Goths, in the year 858, and Gallicia

reduced to a province of the Gotltish kingdom. It was subsequently

attached by conquest to the kingdom of Leon. In the year 886, it was

again erected into a separate kingdom, by Alphonso the Great, and given

to his son Ordogno, who, on succeeding to the crown of Leon, united it to

that kingdom, but as adistinct realm. After various attachments and

separations, it was finally, in 1081, by Sancho, liing ol' Castile and Leon,

conquered, and has ever since remained united to the titular kingdom

of Leon. '

The town of Ferrol is situated on a bay of the Atlantic Ocean, and is

(bout 8 leagues to the north-east from Corunua, and 18 leagues to the

north from Compostclla. Prior to the year 1752, it was but a small and

dirty fishing town ; it is now one of the stations for the royal nnvy of Spain,

and the first marine arsenal in the Kingdom. It has a basin, where the

ships are laid up, of 1500 yards in length, and between 5 and 600 yard:

itt breadth, with several excellent docks, rope-walks, and stot'c—ltOuses;

and so long back as 1774, the town contained 30,000 inhabitants.

The position of the harbour, and directions for entering it, are thus

stated by Manny:—

The haven of Ferrol is about 3 leagues to the N. by E. from Cape Prior,

It lies in a small bay, and llt'el‘e are some little sand hays between them,

()t' these the southernmost, where are some little white houses, is the

“realest, anti lies to the northward of the N. point of Ferrel. When a ship

_,_. .-t __
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comes near the hay, the haven begins to upon itself; the em ance of which

is at E. byN. going in at mid-channel between two high lauds. When a

ship is in, she must presently edge up to the northward by the N. point,

and there anchor; for it is (int and rocky a little on the W. side of the

town, and should therefore be avoided.

To come into Ferrol from the W. or S. steer away from the small i land

of St. Blasius N. and N. by W. and run a good way about without the N.

point of Ferrol, which is very foul and rocky, till the haven be seen to open;

Continue this course so for to the northward of the S. point, till the haven

is seen to open. Continue this course so far to the northward of the S.

point, till the haven shut again; and then run right in with the great sand

hay already mentioned, so that a ship will then be within the 8. point, and

the foul grounds that lie 05' from it. Then sail right for the N. point of the

haven, and nlong by it towards the S. side till that haven opens itselfngnin ;

and from thence run on in the middle of the channel, where there is 15

.fathoms, though the passage is so narrow that a stone may be thrown

across. From a ship in the haven's mouth, the opening between the island

of Cisnrga and the mainland, hich are to the southward, may bedii

tinctly seen. It is high water at this port at spring-tides at three o’clock,

or a very little after.

The latitu e of Ferrol is 43" 26' N. longitude 8° 46’ W.

:2

‘STATE PAPERS.

CONTINUATION or we vocnmmunv SERIES axsnxnn UKTO "ms nrronr

MADE a! 'rnn PRESIDENT or run umon or we KNIGHTS or ALL 'rue

onnens or cntvanav IN EUROPE, conveneo n VIENNA 29 uncut

nan, 18143

No. 11.

Letlcr from the Count‘ do Vullaise, Minister if his Ilfujesty tin: King‘qf

Sardinia, to Vice-Admiral Sir Sidney Smith.

SIR ! ADMIRAL! Turin, 5th October, 1814.

AM charged by his Majesty the King, my august innstér, to ex

press to your Excellency the satisfaction which ~your letter, trans—

mitted to him by the Baron De La Cainéa afi'orded his Majesty, and the

gratitude with which he received the congratulntions that you were

pleased to other him on the occasion of his return to his dominions' on the

Continent.

 

" For No.1. of this series, see fiabai @htonidg, V X. XX . No. cciii,

page 521. We derive this interesting article from a peculiar source; and hope

td be able to publish the remainder of the nation—(Em)

352th. vibrant. Vol. XXXV. n
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The principles which influence your Excellency in favour of the miserabl!

victims of the negro-slave-tradc, are too conformable to the religion and sen

ments which he professes, not to make him desirous to see your enterprise:

crowned with the success which they merit, and not to feel most happy if

he can himself contribute to the result which you have in view, and in

which all hearts, susceptible of the feelings of charity and compassion, con

cur with you in devoutly wishing.

The countless exploits by which Great Britain has rendered herself

illustrious, and which will make the end of the eighteenth century. and the

beginning of the nineteenth, as brilliant as it is honorable to her, are, in

the estimation of the true friends of humanity, a title much less glorious to

her than that of the abolition of the Slave-trade, for which she has openly

recognized one of the most consolatory precepts of the Christian religion,—4

that which renders all men as so many brothers.

His Majesty, therefore, charges his plenipotentiaries at Vienna to enter

fully into these same views, whether for the abolition of the Sluvc~trade, or

for the suppression oflhc piracies of the Barbaric States, and commands

me to make known to them your Excellency’s propositions, and his Majes

ty's intentions thereon.

I congratulate myself, Sir, Admiral, on the opportunity which the

execution of my Sovereign’s commands affords me, of offering to you the

assurance of the very distinguished consideration with which I have tho

honor to be, Sir, Admiral, &c. Etc. 810

?749 62am! c/e git/£11.00.

No. III.

[Extracts of different letters from persons in authority, who interest

themselves for the liberation of the white slaves in Africa, addressed to Sir

S. Stunt, between the 16th September, 1814, and 31st January, 1815.]

1st.—E.t!ractfmma Lcllcr Qf/tis EIr'c/[r-ncu the Chevalier fl]. I/te blur-quiz

Dc Rivirre, his llfust Christian flirtimly's Alltflllsfi‘llffflr at the Sublime

Ottoman Porte, to Sir Sidney Smil/t, Knt. Grand-Cross ufst'neral Orders.

Mnsr Tat:er Karcnr, Rpm-nay, 16 Sr/tlt'mber, 18M.

Tats letter will be forwarded to you by Mr. the Prince of Benevento, who,

eter since my arrival, has employed his kind offices in my behalf in the

most generous manner. The King has had the condescension to approve of

the choice which he was pleased to present. to him, and I not appointed

Ambassador to the Sublime Porte—an event which will a little dcrange our

correspondence ; but as l have spoken to the Prince of your philanthropic

and noble idcus relative to the Barbaric States, he knows that you are. in

this matter the advocate of the Christian, as you are of the Negro slaves;

he will converse with you on the subject, and has promised to cause instruc
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tions to be transmitted to me, in the event of my being wanted, previously

to my departure for Constantinople. . . . . - - . . - . . -

The conferences which you will have with the Prince, who well know:

that your plan embraces objects of iiicalcnlable interest to the morality of

the whole world, may be the means of retarding or accelerating my depar

ture. I shall expect to hear from you, and to receive his orders, before]:

set out for Toulon.

2.—Lelter of Prince Ililleyrarid to Sir Sidney Smith.

Vienna, December 24, 1815.

I have read the letter which the Right Hon. Sir Sidney Smith has

been pleased to send me for Mr. De Riviére : it shall be forwarded this

day. I have recognized in it all the humane views which characterize

Sir Sidney Smith, and which render him one of the most praise-worthy men

of his time.

8.-Eztrart qfa Letter-from the Marquis Dc Riviire to Sir Sidney Smith,

Paris, November 3, 1814.

The Prince appears to have imbibed your humane and noble sentiments.

The evil is great; the remedy ought to be prompt and efficacious. l have

collected vvhot several Consuls of respectability had told me. I sent the

note to the Prince, agreeably to your desire. It should seem that every

thing is at a stand at the idea of three Viceroysliips (Puchalics), but the

Pashas sent by the Porte will soon shake off the yoke. . - . . - . _ . .. . . . . . .

The Porte could not alone, l fear, change the government of the three

Barbaric Powers, if the allied fleets should not second her efforts. I have

n0t been to see you at Vienna, awaiting my instructions on this subject, and

intending to proceed by son. . . . . . . . . - . ..

_ _ __ -. _ _ _ _ - . l wait here for the decision of Prince Talleyrand. If

the Turks are convinced that we are influenced by honorable and generous

motives, without wishing to diminish their power, but, on the contrary, to

consolidate it, they will, I think, exert themselves with good faith. We

Ought upon this subject, my dear Knight, to speak with an open heart,

without any political reservation; the interests of humanity, ofCliristianity,

< rr_

to which we would give freedom, ought alone to influence our conduct, and \

the shackles of trailic ought to disappear. .. - . . . . . .

4.— Extract of“ Le'ler from 311*. the Chevalier De Revel. Governor of

Genoa, to Sir Sidnry Smith, dated Turin, the ‘Jtii November, 1814.

“u _. _ _ Compassion for the blocks is worthy of praiiie, but there are

other men, my dear Admiral, who claim it against Africans more bur

barous than the Europeans who carry on tratlic in the former. Your stations

in the Mediterranean have afforded you an opportunity of knowing the

miseries of the Christian slaves in Barbary. If the commercial interests of

England he against it, the sentiments of the nation, and the conductirftlie

Parliament with respect to the blacks, do not leave any room to apprehend

w'flé- who—an A ____'-_ _ '
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that they can form an obstacle to a measure which humanity and religion,

as well as the knodege and civilization of the times demand. These

principles impose upon the grand Powers the duty of suppressing those

infamous piracies; but I presume to affirm, that upon Great Britain, Who

has pledged herself, who has contracted the honourable and holy engage

ment, by occupying Malta, once the bulwark of Christendom, the obliga

tion strictly devolves. The squadrons of the Order protected the na

yigution and the coasts of those nations which could not purchase peace

from the Burbaric Powers, Is not England charged with this protection?

As to her ability to do so there can he no doubt. Her interposition has

recently secured Portugal, Spain, and Sicily from the attacks of those

atrocious pirates: Italy now implores the some boon,

During maritime wars, France having occasion for the navigation qfthe

Italians, drives the corsairs from their sl.ores;—she recalls them on the

arrival of peace, for the purpose of entering herself into possession of the

coasting trade,-un occurrence which has taken place at the present as in

former times. Those robbers have again made their appearance oil“

the coasts of Italy, and very recently carried at? some hapless cultivator:

between Nice and the Var. _ y

I am persuaded that this cause, which so forcibly appeals to the humu

nity and glory ofEnglnnd, responsible for every thiug that is (lone on the

seas, and still more particularly in this case, will excite your generous

enthusiasm, and that you will he of opinion that, il'l-lngland insists upon the

other Powers conforming to her principles with respect to the blocks, she

yrill feel herselfobliged to take upon herself the noble functions of the

Order of Malta, with the elficucy of her power.

5.-—Letter the First Minister of his Majprly lite Emperorq‘

Austria.

. Vienna, December 17, 1814.

The Prince of Metternich has received the note which Sir Sidney Smith,

Admiral of his Britannia Majesty, has done him the honor to address to

him, on the'18th of this month, and the documents which he has been so

obliging as to communicate to him :—-he has that of returning the sub

joinetl,'-after having examined them ; and reserves himself for a conference
hit'the' subject at the first opportunity.. I

The Prince of Metternich has the honor to renew to Sir Sidney Smith,

the assurance of his distinguished consideration.

; .

tik-Lelterfrom Prince Louis Lichtenstein.

Vienna, January/8'1, 18l5.

The undersigned has the honour of recommending the petition of Cap;

tain Felsch to Mr. the Admiral Sir Sidney Smith, praying that his lixcelq

jency would have the kindness to contribute to the liberation of his
brother. ' i I ' i ' ‘ '

nM-—_ "._A—_:'_ ______-._._ .e__ _;
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Captain Felscb's Petition.

Vienna, a navy 10, 1315

My brother, Francis Felsch, who is at this instant groanin under slavery

at Algier, in Africa, was enlisted in 1798, if my memo serves me i r

rectly, as a drummer in the Hull regiment, now "rchdulte Loni 's, No. 8.

AOt‘Ort‘ling to a letter (which [still have) from the said regitn t, he was

made prisoner on the 10th April, 1800, on thetu‘fimit 0f mount Sette

Pannj, in Italy, and was compelled, although quite a youth, to enter into

the French Polish legion ;- he went afterwards into Spain, while he was

forced by hunger to enlist, which is proved by a letter from Barcelona, un

der date the 27th February, 1808, confirming that he was a sub-ofiicer in

the'King’s guard. I have not the least information of the manner in which

he fell into the unfortunate and lamentable situation in which he now is,

in as much as he does not give any explanation whatever on the subject in

his letter, dated Algier, lst August, 1814.

The voice of humanity, no less than fraternal affection, enjoins me to

attempt every expedient to restore this wretched young man to liberty, or

at least to alleviat, his BfiliC!l0ll!, which are grievous.

Not being by any means in circumstances to pay a heavy ransom, I rely

“holly npon t protection of the government, my brother being an

Austr' subje t, and son of an Austrian soldier :—tha claim is weak—he

has another—he is a man—I, therefore, appeal to humanity on his

behalf.

8.—Tmnsla!2'on of a Letter from Francis Felaclt, to his rot r Jo/m,

Captain in the Service qfln‘s Imperial and Royal Majesty of Austria.

“ MY Dean. Btto'rnert, _

“ I inform you that I havn had the misfortune to fall into slavery in the country

of the Moors in Africa: to get out of it the ‘e is little hope; since they require

for the ransom of aChristian the enormous sum of one thousand seven hun

dred Spanish crowns : we are, at present, in number, from fine to six thou

sand“ miserable creatures, without reckoning women and children : it would

be diflicult to describe the miseries we endure: some of these wretched vic

tims fall down dead, from day to day, with hunger and thirst. We

scarcely receive a loafol' bread for four or five days ; but I could support

all, if to those dreadful sufi'crings there were not superadded perpetual toil,

more than inhuman, accompanied by blows with astick, for the slightest

occurrence that may displcnse these barbarians. Oh, if I could once more

behold a Christian country !. . . . . . . .May I have the happiness to receive

an answer Address it to the English Consul, at whose residence

1 work, and who become responsible for me,\ in order to extricate me from

the com n prison.” '

  

[To be cnntinued.]
 

' According to the last Report of the Catholic Missionaries in the north of

,Africa, published under the authority of the Pope, the number of Christian

slaves of all countries and all denominations, in the Butbitl'ic States of Morocco,

Mgier, Tunis, and Tripoli, exceeded 51,000! l l—g'l'nrxsstin'on.)

(MT-7'), >.-___--—-d
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THE GENOESE CAMPAIGN;

Or 0 Detail of the Operation: of the Allied Army, commanded by In':

Excellency Lieutenant-general Lord WILLIAM BEITINCK, will: a short

View (ft/re State of Italy in 1813,- by a NAVAL OFFICER employed uilb

the Army.

*

Pu- .Mare at Terram.

HIS narrative was written in December, 1814, long before the writer

had heard of the recent important changes. As a naval officer, with

the strongest feelings of loyalty to his King, and love of his native

Country, he rejoices in the fall of Napoleon and Joachim, whose talents

and ambition endangered the commercial superiority of (heat Britain; but

as an historian, he seems to libel even the character of an enemy. The

attachment of the peasantry of Italy, and the nobility of Naples, to these

extraordinary men, were too visible to admit of doubt. la the latter

kingdom, the Lazsarnni alone evinced a regard for the Bourbon; and of

this respectable class Lord Burghersh must have spoken.

 

Tar. history ofa campaign is generally that of the difl'crent commanders;

systematic operations, combined movements, coalesced arrangements, so

necessary to ultimate. success, have reduced it to the mechanic principle of

a game, where victory crowns the most experienced player. The war of

America, amidst woods; and severalolhers, in the lofty Alps, were excep

tions to this principle, depending more on the activity and talent of parti—

zans, than of the chief.

The one we are now about to relate is of a more mixed nature, present

ing features difi'erent from most others, carried on in the vicinity of the

sea coast, in a country the most rugged in Southern Europe; it exhibits

a more varied movement than any other, from the co-operation of a naval

force of almost every description. The immediate vicinity of the latter

enabled a force not greatly superior to the defenders, to seize the passes,

in acountry almost impassable; which had formerly baflled the elfnrts of

the greatest commanders of Austria and Russia. The territory of Genoa,

bounded on the west by Savoy, on the north by the Milanese, to the east

by Tuscany and Lucca, is too well known to geographers to need a particu

lar description; surrounded by powerful states, its liberties have been

alternately threatened by every power whose ascendancy in Italy rendered

ir an oljt-ct of desire. Circumstances, political cun'venicnce, and the

inaccc~sibilityofits boundaries, enabled the inhabitants to retain its libt-r

ties, till the destroying influence of revolutionary principles rendered it

rubject to France. From that period its soil has been deluged with the

blood of all the contending parties; each in turn having obtained possession

ol‘its towns; occasionally the scene of triumph to the Emperor Buono
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part6, or of fatal reverse to the armies of a Moreno, or . Macdonald; the

defects of a Beanlieu, or victories of Suvarrov: no event had more

contributed to punish this people for their former treachery to our g cm

ment, than its celebrated blockade; the obstinate defense of Massents

(Of which an excellent account has been written by General Thiebault),

exposed it to miseries which the cruelty of the Austrians tendered complete.

The victory of Marengo roused them from this oppression; While the very

opposite conduct of‘k‘rance produced a gratitude the most lively and lasting.

Europe beheld with astonishment the statue of a Corsican enihellishing the

most beautiful square of a capital, the former oppressor of his native

country ; a series of reverses the most extraordinary, as unexpected, was

about to restore them to an independence so often assailed by foreign

powers and internal traitors. The defeat of Leipsic l‘ully proved to the

world, that the influence of France over the continent was that of terror;

among the many defections it produced, that of Murat, the favourite and

brother of the Emperor, cxcited the utmost surprise; many snpposrd that,

foreseeing the destruction of the dynasty, on understanding existed be

tween them, for the purpose of procuring a safe refuge t0 the family ; the

subsequ int operations of Joachim were calculated to support this opinion ;

to thelast oment of the war he was in a situation torecover all he had ad

mitted us to ; inwas only on the surrender of Genoa that the English army

vrere' secured from his manoeuvres. Previous to the campaign of 1813, the

complaints of the Neapolitan nobility are supposed to have influenced him,

OF an army of fifty thousand men, the flower of his troops, who had

entered Poland in 1812, three private soldiers only returned to their

country. The natives of Italy were the least calculated to resist the influ-.

ence of Russian (rigidity; scarcely a noble family had escaped. Change

able in disposition, the remembered cruelty of the Bourbon, and the.

rising fame of their levies, had smothered the usual feelings of discontent.

Murat, born in a kitchen, and educated in the ranks of the old national

guards, was one of those extraordinary geniuses, who, defective in original

knowledge, without patronage or friends, 'have, by the mere force of

active ability and application, overcome every r-nrly deficiency ; owing every

thing to his own innate sagpcity, be united in his own person the cool

ness, vigour, courage, and activity of a great commander, with the utmost

political knowledge ; these rendered him respected, while the condescend

ing at’titbility with which he met every rank of subjects, ensured him the

warmest atlections of enthusiastic loyalty.

With those dispositions, it is not surprising that he should have endea

voured to secure to himself a throne, which thirty revolutions had not

ensured to any former dynasty ; his task was difficult; the tears of his'

wilie, his own attachment to the Emperor, the prejudices which existed in

the minds of other powers, were not easily combated. Circumstances

contributed to assist him ; the firm but unexpected resistance of the

V" roy, who hadtreated every oti'er to corrupt him with contempt; the

trifling progress of the allied armies, and the utter impossibility of sub

duing him, if a junction was completed, induced Austria to listen to his

wave .‘ m~.-_-~~\__ v. n -.a
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offers. In June, 1813, the America, 74, with Lord William Bentinck on

board, entered the bay of Naples, their squadron consisting of the Capri,

74, two frigates, and two corvettes, were cruising to leeward ; a boat

from the town came 06' to her; on board was a respectable man, who, on

delivering some packets, returned to the city; to facilitate this commu

nication, the squadron stood to the southward ; from this circumstance it

may be supposed, that the negociation had at this time attained a con

siderahle forwardness: his Lordship having completed his object, pro

ceedetl on his voyage: to whatever purpose this communication was

directed, it certainly exhibited the utmost secrecy ; there is a great proba

bility, that: finding us averse to his terms, he determined on another cam

paign ; the result rendered it necessary to accede to our requisitions. In

December, of the same year, fresh overtures were made to the allied

powers; the Marquis de Gallo proceeded to their head-quarters, accompa

nied by a member of the noble house of Pignatelli. Austria guaranteed

the sovereignty of the kingdom to his family, in consideration of hisjoining

the army of Bellegarde with thirty thousand men ; the family of Bourbon

were confirmed in the possession of Sicily, with an offer of farther indem

nificatiOu at the peace. England was invited to join in this treaty; Mr.

Von Minsk proceeded from Vienna to Palermo: a correspondence was

commenced between Lord W. Bentinck, the Austrian, Neapolitan, and Sici

lian governments; in the course of which Colonel Cattanelli and Mr. Gra

ham (nephew and heir to Lord Lynedoc) proceeded to Naples, and the

Austrian headquarters : his Lordship, true to the former treaty with the

expatriatetl family, refused to acknowledge that in possession, he offered

to join in an armistice, or mutual eo-operation for the general good,

leaving the question to be settled at the general peace- Murat had pro

ceeded too far to recede; secure of the support of the continental powers,

and having already excited theisuspicion of the French government, whose

increasing misfortunes left him no hopes; he, after some difficulty, acceded

to these offers. Four articles were concluded : the first, a general cessation

of arms both by sea and land ; the second opens the ports of Naples to

British vessels; the third agrees to the old commercial regulations; the

fourth confirms us in the possession of Ponza, Pnhnarola, and Vento Teiue;

and three months notice to he given before a renewal Of hostilities. In the

course of this negociation, H. M.S. Furieuse having anchored in the Bay,

Murat, at a grand dinner given to her captain, proposed the health of

Captain Brenton, of his Britannic Majesty's ship Spartan, to whose gal

lantry, in the defeat of his squadron, all Naples, said he, were spectators;

the world produces not a more intrepid ofiicer : this compliment, on being

circulated through the squadron, produced an inconceivable change in

opinion.

[To be continued.]
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The Journal of o Mission to the Interior of Africario the Year 180‘,

By Monoo PARK

v

[Continued from Vol. XXXIV. page 514.]

HE course of the Niger in an easterly directio'rt inclining slittle to the

northward, may perhaps be urged as another objection to the identity of

the two rivers. PARK, however, was inlormcd by his travelled guide, that,

having passed Bornou, the Niger turned 06' to the southward ; if we could so,

pose it to reach the equator, we should require no other evidence than that which

we possess ofthe general slope offthe country to the westward, to prunouncedts

next direction to be towards that quarter. In some of the old writings, South

Africa is called the ‘ Wedge of Al'rica,’ from its two sides converging almost to

a point at the Cape of Good Hope; but it is a wedge, or inclined plane in a more

correct sense of the word, the back of which is the great. chain of mountains

called Lupatit, or Spine of the World, which, commencing at Cupe Guadat'ui,

extends to the Table Mountain at the Cape at Good Hope. From the summit of

this eastern range, the country slopes to the westward, in the some manner as,

from the corresponding western range of South America, that continent slopes to

the eastward, by which the Southern Atlantic becomes the common reservoir of

the waters of both. The Orange river, whose source is in that part of the range

'hich is behind Sofaltt, crosses South Africa, and, after a course of about 1000

miles, falls into the Southern Atlantic : and Doctor Con/an found every stream

which he crossed between that river and the country of the Barraloos, running to

the west or north-west.

“ Though rivers, from the greot length of their course, sometimes become nar.

tower and more shallow towards their termination, which indeed is a common

chnructer of African rivers, it does not follow that the copious and rapid stream

ot'th': Zoyr should furnish an argument against the great length of its course, as

_the hypothesis which supposes it to be the Niger would supply a complete answer.

to any such objection.

“ 8. The third and last objection to the hypothesis is, that Ito traces whatever

ol' the Mohammedan doctrines or institutions are to be found on the coast where

the Niger (supposing it to be the Zuyr) terminates; that none of their effects on

vthe manners and customs, nor that‘prodominancc of tho Arnbic language, every'

where discoverable in North Africa, have been remarked on the coast nl'Congo

and Angola ; and thutthe inquiries of Mr. Mum-nu, from negros who had come

down the Congo, from great distances, had not led to the supposition that

Mohamedan priests had visited the countries on the banks of that river.~ This

objection is not quite correcth stated: that most marked of all Mohammedgn

institutions, circumcision, happens to be univers'tlly pructised in Loungo, Congo,

Ind Angola, and indeed on the opposite coast as far (18 the confines of the soul

ment of the Cape of Good Hope; there are also, on both as of'Southt-ra

nah, VOL I
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Africa, many traces olthc Arabic langage. The very name of the river, 2a“,

is Arabic, and signifies roaring, turbulent, rapid-all of which epithets are n'ee

markably characteristic of the Congo. There is also, on the opposite side of the

continent, a river and a kingdom of the name onayr; the former falls into the

lea near Sofala, and, being a mountain stream, has the same character, we doubt

not, as its nobler namesake.

" We are aware of Museum’s darivation of Int/r from Eamon, and hardly

know which to admire most, the closeness of the sound of the derivative to its

primitive, or the closeness of the sense. The Portuguese, who discovered the

river, inquired naturally enough of the natives what was its name ? the answer

was, ' ZCW60'—I can’t tell—and hence, says the missionary, it was called Zagr—

a specimen of etymological aflinity, yielding in nothing to that of Jeremiah King

and a cucumber. The word Zaad too is Arabic, and signifies frightful, terrific,

which is a name not unappropriate to the cataracts of the Znyr, called by

Mr. Mlixwut. Enzudtii; but we lay not much stress on etymologies. What:

difliculties may have impeded ‘the spirit of enterprise and proselytisrn which

belongs to the Mohammedan character,‘ it would be impossible to say until we

shall have obtained some better information of the interior of Africa, from the

lakes and swamps of Wangara and Ghana to the southern tropic, of which, in

fact, we know nothing. Punt learned from his guide, at Sansuuding, that they

would ‘ touch on the Moors no where but at 'l'ombuctoo.’ The southern side of

the river was free from them; so is the whole coast from the bight of Benin

southwards. The impediments, therefore, would appear to be rather owing to

moral than physical causes; a people who could pass the Sahara, or Great

Desert, would find no physical obstacles in tracing the course of a navigable.

river, little as internal navigation is practised in any pnrt of Africa; or in making

their way along a fertile coast. We know not enough of the condition of Africa.

in the dark ages to decide what the obstacles may have been ; but it is pretty

certain that the Christian lungs of Abyssinio were, at that time, more powerful

than at present; so powerful, indeed, that they were enabled to extend their.

protection to the petty chieftatns along the coasts ot'Guinea and Benin, who, as

we learn from BARROB, sent ambassadors, on every new succession, across the

country, to do homage to and obtain the sanction of the reigning sovereign of

Abyssinia, who was not then, as now, hemmed in by the. Gallas on one side, and

the Arabs on the other. This Christian empire, so much sought after by the.

Portuguese in their early enterprises, stretched much farther than now to the

south and to the west, and was unquestionably a more efl'cctual check to that

"spirit of enterprise and proselytistn which belongs to the Mohammedan

character." '

 

' The following literal translation from De Barros is so curious, and this

author so little known to the English render, and indeed to the readers of any

nation, that the insertion at it here will not, we think, he considered as out of

place. The information it contains was fully verified, and was one of the many

sources of knowledge opened by the Portuguese that led to most important

results.

‘Among the many things which the King Don John learned from the ambassa

dor ot'the King of Benin (who was at Lisbon about 1485), and likewise from John

Alfonso de Areiro, as related to him by the inhabitants of those parts, it was

said that to the east of the King of Benin, by twenty moons (which, according to
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" The argument then in favour of the identity of the Niger and the Zayr, may

be summed up in a few words.—-Thcre is in North Africa a great river, of which

 

their reckoning, and their slow rate of travelling, might be about two hundred

and fifty of our leagues), there was a king, the most powerful of those parts,

whom they called Ogane, who was held in us much venerntiou by the pagan

princes bordering on Benin, as the Pope is among us; and to whom, by a most

ancient custom, the kings of Benin, at the commencement of their reign, sent

ambassadors, with a great present, notifying to him, that by the decease ofsuch

a one, they had succeeded to the kingdom of Benin, in which they requested he

would confirm them. In sign, or proof, of this confirmation, this Prince Oguné

used to send them a 5135', and a covering for the head, ofthe make ofa Spanish

helmet, the Whole of shining brass,_instead of scepter and crown; and of the

some brass, he also sent a cross, of the make of those worn by the knights com

manders of the order ofSt. John (Malta), to be hung about the neck its a religious

and holy thing; without which things the people held that they (the kings of

Benin) did not reign justly, nor could be called true kings. And during all tho

time that this ambassador was at the court of this Ognné, he, as an object of

religion, was never seen by the ambassador, who only saw certain sillt curtains,

behind which he wa< placed. And when the ambassador was about to take his

leave, a foot was shown from the curtains, as a proof that ho (Oguné) was there»

and granted the nrlirlttl delivered—to which foot they paid reverence as to a holy

thing. And also as a kind of rewnrd for so long a journey, there was given to

the ambassador I. small cross, of the some make as that sent to the king, which

they hung about his neck, and with which he became free and exempt from all

servitude, and privileged in the country ol'which he was a native, in like manner

as knights commanders are among us. ~ g _

' I (continues De Bianca) knowing these things, and that I might be able to

write them with the grenter truth (for the King Don John had, in his time, well

investigated the matter), when in the your 1540, certain ambassadors from the

King of Benin came to this kingdom, one ol'theiu, who might be apersnn of

about seventy years of age, had a cross of this kind ; and upon my questioning

\ him concerning it, he answered according to what I have above written) '

‘ And as in thnt time, whenever India was mentioned, people always spoke of

a very powerful king, called Pirate John of India, who they said \ms a

Christian; it appeared probable to Don John, that through this prince he might

find an entrance into India, because through the religious Abyssininns who

visited those partsof Spain, and also from the friars who had gone from hence to

JL'HlSqlCm (and whom he had directed to inform themselves concerning this

prince), he had leamed that his states were ituated in that country which lies

beyond Egypt, and which extends to the sea of the south :—the king, therefore,

with the cosmograpliers of the kingdom, tithing Ptolemy's general table of

description of the whole otAfrica, with the land-nmrks on the coon, according as

they had been placed by the discoverers, and setting off the distance of two lion

dred and fifty leagues to the east, where, according to the accounts of the

Beninians, the states of this Ogané ought to be, they found that this must be the

Presto John, as both oftlicm were cenceulcd lifilJld silk curtains, and held the

sign of the cross in great venerution; and he (the king) also concluded, that if

his ships should follow thé'dircction of the coast which they. were discovering,

they could not fail to arrive at the land where lies the Prue PIOIIIOitii»ry,'—

lav-m, Decad 1. Book iii, Chap. 4. '
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nobody knows the end—there is in South Africa another great river, of which

nobody knows the beginning—the river of North Africa flows to the southward——

the river in South Africa counts from the northward. When to these facts are

superuddod the singular phenomenon of the South African river being in a state of

flood for six months in the year, when no rain falls to the southward of the line,

and consequently can only be supplied from a country to the northward of the

line where in those six months the ruins prevail; it will hardly be denied that

there are at least strong and rational grounds for conjecture, that the Niger and

the Zuyr are one and the some rive r—n conjecture which lends additionalinterest

to the pursuit of discovery, and which will not be diminished if it should turn out

that the sources of the Zayr and the termination of the Niger have, though

unconsciously, long been known."

The foregoing alile criticism on the Journal ofa Jilissiun to the Interior

ffAJi'l-t'll, in the Your 1905, (which public fame attributes to the joint

talents of Mr. Bannow, second secretary to the Admiralty, and of

Mr. Sournu', Poet-lament) has been recently succeeded by the publica

tiouof the following ~

ADDENDA.

Since the publication of the foregoing Memoir, several particulars

rcluting to Mr. PARK have come to the writer's knowledge, in themselves

of no great importance, but which appear to be sufficiently interesting, had

they been previously known, to have deserved it place in Mr. Pntut's Life ;

and which are therefore now communicated to the public.

Among other defects of the preceding narrative, it. is unnecessary to

point out to the intelligent reader a great want of those minute but discriq

urinating circumstances, so necessary to the delineation of individual cha

racter, upon which the spirit and interest of every biographical work must

always essentially depend. The writer had no personal knowledge ofthe

subject of his Memoir; and the materials, which were furnished for the

work by Mr. PABK’S family, afforded little of that peculiar lrind of

information, of which he felt himself so greatly in need. The deficiency

will in some measure be supplied by the particulars he is about to relate ;

which he is well aware might be introduced with greater propriety, as well

as with more interest and effect, into the body of the narrative; but from

n consideration of what is due to the purchasers of the former edition, he is

induced to publish them separately. '

For the greater part of the following anecdotes the editor is indebted to

the information of Mr. WAerrt Scorr, communicated with his characte

ristic kindness and liberality. The most important of them, indeed, are

related from Mr. Scor'r's personal knowledge, and derive no small addi

tional valuer from being stamped with the name of so very distinguished and

intelligent an observer.

Mr. PARR'S connection with Mr. Scott commenced only in thc ytar

1804-, during his last residence at Fowlsliiclds, immediately before his last

mi~sion to Africa. The latter wns at that time residing with his family,

for the summer, at Ashesteil, a country house in that neighbourhood, and

naturally sought an acquaintance with Mr. PARK, which was speedily
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that red into a sincere and cordial friendship. To this many congenial

circumstances in the tastes and habits of the respective parties, materially

contributed.‘ Among other interesting parts of Mr. Pnnx’s character, It

deserves to he mentioned, that he was a great lover of poetry, and though

not distinguished by poetical talents, hnd uccrisionally been rt writer of

verses from his early youth. The Border Minstrelsy, both of ancient and

modern times, was the object of his patriotic admiration ; and he cherished

a fond recollection of the tales, traditions, and ballads, by which the

whole of that classic regLn of Scotland, and more especially the banks of

the Yarrow, his native stream, are so rerunrkahly distinguished. A slight

but very pllasing instance of this feeling, naturally and happily ex, iressed,

occurs in the Journal of his last Mission. After mentioning that he had

'heen under the necessity of leaving WrLJ/iu ALLEL', asick soldier, ut

*Nummasoolo, and that he had paid the Dooty for him as usual, he adds:

“ I regretted‘much leaving this man. He had naturally a cheerful dispo

sition, and he used often to'heguile the watches-of the night with the songs

of our dear native land." ' -

'l‘he'intercourse of Mr. Scor'r and Mr. PARK, uring the short period of

their connection, was habitual and constant; and their conversation, as

might be expected, often turned upon Africa. Upon one or two occasions,

'-Mr. PARK communicated to his friend several remarkable and very interest

ing adventures, which had happened to him during his journey, but were

not mentioned in his printed Travels. On being asked the reason of this

‘omission, which appeared to his friend somewhat; unaccountable, his

rcply was striking and characteristic. He said, “ that in all cases, where

he had information to communicate, which he thought of importance to

readers to give

‘such credit to his statements as they might appear justly to ' rvo; but

~that he would not shock their credulity, or render his travels more rnar

vellous, by introducing circumstances which, however true, were of little

or no moment, as they related solely to his own adventures

escapes:‘-‘--l£vcry reader will 1regret that Mr. Scorr is unable to recollect

'the anecdotes here particularly alluded to. But he has informed the editor

-thut he feels no confidence that he could relate them at this distance of

’time with sufficient accuracy ; and that he will not do his deceased friend

'the injustice of producing them to the public in an imperfth form.

1 Mr. Sco'r'r confirms the truth of what'is said in the Memoir respecting

Mr. PARK'S cold and reserved manners towards-persons with whom he was

unacquaintcd. In addition to “hich, he observes, that Mr. PARK always

“felt cmhrtrrasfitd by those indirect inquiries which strangers, to avoid the

apparent rudeness of blunt interrogations, were apt to make concerning

'his travels. “ This practice,” he remarked, “\expused him to two risque ;

either that he might not understand the questions meant to be put, or that

'his own answers might be misconstrued ; and, in either case, what he said

~waslike|y to be reported inaccurately.” He used to complain greatly“ of

this false delicacy in persons who were commonly introduced to him ; con

‘trasting it with the conduct of Dr. FERGUSSON,-Wl1(7, the first day. on hich

.PARK dined at Ilullynrds, spread a large map of ' Africat- before him, and

‘ ‘ “irfl‘r-L' ‘“ lZY~Wv-W,__ -v ~§W.
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made the traveller trace out his journey, inch by inch, questioning him

minutely as to every part of the expedition, and expecting distinct and

precise answers to each inquiry. In this case, however, Mr. Scor'r justly

observes, that Dr. Princesses was using a privilege to which he was well

entitled by his venerable age and hiin literary character, but which could

not with propriety have been exercised by any common stranger.

Calling one day at Fowlshields upon PARK, and not finding him at home,

Mr. Scor'r walked in search of him along the banks of the Yarrow, which

is there a romantic stream, running among rocks, and forming deep eddies

and pools. In a short time he found the traveller, employed in plunging

large stones into the river, and watching with anxious attention the bubbles

as they rose to the surface. On being asked by his friend the reason why

he persevered so long in this singular amusement; “ This was the manner,”

answered Punt, “ in which I used to ascertain the depth of a river in

Africa, before I ventured to cross it ; judging whether the attempt would

be safe by the time which the bubbles of air took to ascend." It was not

then known that Pattx had any thoughts of undertaking a second mission;

but this circumstance left no doubt in Mr. Scorr‘s mind, that he had formed

such an intention.

Notwithstanding his determination again to visit Africa, he acknowledged

that the horrors of his captivity in the Moorish camp of Benowm had never

ceased to impress his imagination. When he was affected with indigestion,

a complaint to which, after his return from Africa, he was a good deal

subject, and by which his rest was much affected, be used often to start from

his sleep, in great horror, supposing himself still a prisoner in the tent

of Ali.

On leaving Fowlshields the last time, he was extremely affected, and

would not venture to trust his own feelings, or those of his family, with a

formal parting. He left them, as if with the intention of returning,

alleging that he had particular business at Edinburgh, from whence he sent

them his final farewell.

Mr. Scott describes, in strong and feeling terms, the manner of his last

parting with his friend. About the time of his quitting Fowlshields for the

last time, PARK paid Mr. Scorr a farewell visit, and slept at Ashesteil.

The next morning, Mr. Scott accompanied him part of the way, on his

return to Fowlshiclds, and they rode together over the wild chain of pas

toral hills which divide the Tweed from the Yarrow. Pam: talked much

of his new African expedition, and mentioned his determination of going

straight from Edinburgh, without returning to take leave of his family.

They were then on the top of William-hope ridge, a lofty bill which over

looks the course of the Yarrmv; and the autumnal mist which floated

heavily and slowly down the valley beneath them, presented to Mr. Scor'r’s

imagination a striking emblem of the troubled and uncertain prospect

which Pann's undertaking afforded. Mr. Scor'r pressed upon his friend

the danger likely to result from his being accompanied with a military force,

which he that thought the most unsafe mode of travelling in Africa; the

number of troops proposed to be employed appearing to be inadequate for

' conquest, or even for serious defense, yet large enough to excite suspicion.
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PARK answered these Objections, by describing the manner in which Africa

was subdivided among petty sovereigns, who were not likely to form any,

regular combination for cutting him off, and whose boundaries were soon

traversed. He spoke also of the long journies common in those countries,

and of the habit of seeing cuties or caravans, of l nations, pass through

their ter itorics, on paying :1 small duty; from which he inferred, that the

march of a small party, such as that which as to be placed under his

command, would excite no serious apprehension. This in ting unver

sation occupied the two friends till they had passed 7 e hills, and came to

.o road where it had been agreed they should separate. A small ditch

divided the moor from the road; and, in going over it, Pnut’e horse

stumbled, and nearly fell. “ Iam afraid, Mungo,” says Mr. Sco'rr, “ that

is ahad omen ;” to which he answered, smiling, “ li’reils (i. e. omens)

follow those who look to them.”" With this proverbial expression, and

afraid ofa formal adieu, he rode away, and was speedily out of sight.

Addition to the Note containing the Discussion relative to the termination

of the Niger.

Among the arguments in favour of Mr. PARK'S supposition, that the

Niger terminates in the Congo, the editor omitted to observe, that the

hypothesis in question derives some additional probability from the state

ment of the guide whom PA nx‘ took down the Niger from Sansanding. In

Pann’s letter to Sir Joseph Banks, he speaks of this person as “ one of the

greatest travellers in that part of Africa,” and represents him as stating,

“ that the Niger, after it passes Kashna, runs directly to the right hand, vi

the south; and that he never heard of any person who had seen its

termination; and that he is c rtain it does not end any where in the

vicinity of Kashna or Bornou, having resided some time in both those

kingdoms.” '

In the advertisement to the second edition, the editor has observed, with

reference to the some question, that since this work appeared, some new

light has been thrown upon the subject of the Niger, by the 'nrticle on this

publication in the Quarterly Review (vol. xiii. p. 140); which contains

important information respecting the Congo, and several valuable remarks

on the identity of that river with the Niger. ‘If in one instance, to which

he will not more particularly allude, the editor apprehende that ho hasjust

ground of complaint against the article in question; this circumstance

ought not to prevent him from hearing testimony to its general merits, and

bestowing due praise on the industry and ability with which it is composed.

He would gladly have availed himself of the information which it con

 

“ Mr. Pnnx, who was very familiar with the songs of his own country, and

could repeat the principal of them by' heart, alluded probably to the following

passage inthe well-known and popular ballad of Edam O'Gordnn.

“ Thinne luiks to freits, my master dear,

'“ “ Then freits will follow theme.”

i. e. Them that look afier omen: qfill-luck, ill-luck urillfollmn.

Dr. Pracr'i Reliqucl of Ancient English Poetry, vol. I. p. 105.

f "‘1 V L: ‘
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tains, had he not conceived that it would be both superfluous and improd

per to transcribe long passages from a work, already in the hands of

every reader.

Some observations contained in the article now alluded to, make it

necessary for him to correct a misapprehension into which the Edinburgh

and Quarterly Reviewers have fallen relative to this publication. As it has

been erroneously stated in the former of those works, that the duty of

writing Mr. Panu's life was entrusted to the editor by the African Institu~

tion, it is proper for him to state, .that his engagements towards that Body

were strictly limited to the business of superintending the press, and of

adding such few observations as might be necessary to explain the nature

and objects of the pnbliCation. ln prefixing to the Joumal a Biographical

Memoir of Mr. Pans, he acted solely on his own judgment, and followed

his own desire ofgratifying, in a certain degree, the reasonable curiosity

ofthe public, and doingjustice to the merits ofthat distinguished traveller.

He was anxious also to avail himself of the favourable opportunity which

this publication presented, for directing the public attention towards the

almost forgotten subject of African Discovery, and for pointing out a new

object of curiosity and inquiry, materially connected with those discoveries,

the River Congo, of which little was then known, and which had been

passed over nearly in silence by geographical writers.

In the two latter, at least, of these objects, the editor has reason to hope

that his labours have not been altogether unsuccessful. He has the gratifi;

cation of announcing, that two expeditions for exploring the Interior of

Africa are now in preparation, and will shortly take place, under the

directions ofgovcrnment. The former of these is intended to pursue the

course of the Niger, and ascertain the progress and termination of that

river, as far as can be effected by following the plans of Mr. PARK; the

latter is to proceed immediately to the mouth of the Congo, and explore

the course of that river, according to the suggestion of Mr. MastLL,

author of the chart of the Congo, the very intelligent friend of Mr. PARK,

from \vliose correspondence several extracts have been given in the third

Note of the Appendix to this work. The duty of directing and superintend

ing the preparations for the former of these important missions, has been

committed by government to Major-general Sir James \VtLLovouuY

Gonnox, quartermnster-general of the British Forces - the arrangements

for the latter have been entrusted to Joan Banuow, Esq. Secretary of the

Admiralty. The nomination of these gentlemen to the services in question,

cannot fail to be highly satisfactory to the public; as it affords the best

assurance of ultimate success to the undertakings, which can be derived

from great zeal and ability on the part of those, to whom the care of supcr~

intending the preparations is entrusted. ‘

' [To be continued]

‘ .7940?
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Remains of the late Jon Twznnenn, Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge ,

being a Selection g“ his Letters, written from various Parts oft/1p Conti

nent, together with a Republication of his Prolusioncs Juveniles ,- to

hick is adjoined, an Appendix. containing some Accaunt oft/1e Authoc’s

Journals, MSS. Collections, Drawings, é-c. and of their extraordinary

Disappearance. 'PrQ/ired is a brief Biographical llIemoir by the Editor,

the Rev. Roam-r Twennetc. A.M. Illustrated with Portrait: pictur

esque Views and Maps. Lond n: Mawman. 1815. 4to. pp.480 and

180. price 31. 3:.

T is with feelings of muc self-gratnlntion that we open the Volume '

before us ; not to claim any share in th ; merit of it! contents, but at

having been casually the cause of their publication.

In our Review of the late Mr. Tito N’s “ resent State of Turkey,"

we had occasion to otice the extraordinary ‘oppage and disappearance of

the late Mr. John Tweddell’s manuscripts, draw' gs, 3:0. and to state cer

tain circums noes connected therewith, which attracted the attention of

that gentleman’s family, and has eventually induced them to present the '

public with his truly valuable Hanna's; and to lay before it the whole 1

particulan of the Correspou ence relative to the very extraordinary transac

tion above e t'nned.+

This explanatio is the more necessary, as in reviewing the above Publi

Cfltion we may be thought to have deviated from our professed rence

only to the notice of works strictly nautical or geographical. The ’ircurn

stance, ho “ever, of the mam QIbronich having been as it were the parent

of its "tublicity, will justify the ample, althwgh somewhat auomalous re

view of it, which we intend as a highly-merited tribute to departed worth

(in the most honorable acceptation of the term), and in recommendation

ofa series of Letters which, written in the spirit of private friendship, and

with the ease ol'a relaxed mind, will be found invariably characterized by v

the correctness of an elegant scholar, and generally replete with personal

anecdote and desultory iul'orm ion, descriptive of foreign men and man

uers, and of N ture in her most sublime scenery.

We shall commence our review of this rich Volume, with a brief biogra

phical account of its distinguished author. ~

The name of Tweddell is familiar to every scholar. We look back at

this moment with feelings of melancholy satisfaction, to the time when, ‘

within the walls of Trinity C'llege, he was in the full credit of ucudt-ntic

honors, in a circle of friends who knew how to appreciate his excellen ,

 

* Vide )9. QI- Vol? xxiii. page 4-6

1- The old adage has very lately been realized, that “ Those who hide cmfifld."

Rib. leron. V61. xxxv. a
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and who dwelt with fond anticipation upon the splendour of his future

course. How lainentubly these hopes have been disappointed, and how

singular is the fate which deprived his country of his important and inde

fatigable labours, the volume lyl’ore us will but too clearly demonstrate.—

The work is published by his brother, the Reverend Robert Tweddell : it

consists nfa brief Memoir, of Correspondence, of an Appendix, and a re

publication of the Juvenile Prolusions, which first appeared'when their

author 'was a Bachelor of Arts. It ii drawn up with simplicity, and will

esicite,‘ we have no doubt, a considerable share of public attention.

John Tweddell, as we learn from the Memoir, was born at Threcpwood,

near Ilexhatn, in the county of Northumberland. Hev was the eldest son

of Francis Tweddell, Esq. an able and excellent magistrate. At the age of

nine years he was sent to school at Harfortb, near Richmond, in the

north-riding of Yorkshire, under the superintendance of the Rev. Matthew

Raine, father of the late Dr. Raine, of the Charter-house. His talents

were soon discovered by his intelligent master, and were cherished by him

with kind solicitude. Before he proceeded to Cambridge, he was placed

for some time under the tuition of Dr. Parr. He shared largely in that

kindness, which Dr. Parr has at all times been ready to shew to his pupils;

and his subsequent attainments proved him to be a scholar worthy of 50

learned a master.

His career at the university was marked by unprecedented honours.

Few things are more dry than a catalogue: yet it maynot be uninteresting ~

to some of our readers, if we give in this way ashort specimen of the

possible attainments of a young man who possesses industry and talent.

We shall state simply the several subjects mentioned in the Prolusions.

No. 1. Bata'via rediviva, a Greek Ode.

No. 2- Butam'a redivivn, a Latin Ode.

No. 3. Quit] mni ? two Epigrams; one in Greek, and one in Latin.

These compositions obtained Sir W. Browne‘s three gold medals, and

were recited in the Senate-house, in July, I788.

No. 4. A Prize-declamation in Latin, delivered in the chapel of Trinity

College, 1788.

No. 5. A Latin Speech (panegyrick upon Locke) delivered, according

to the College-regulation, by the prize-man.

No. 6. An English Prize-declnmntion, 1789.

No. 7. A Thesis read in the Schools, 1789.

No. 8. A Greek Ode. - -

No. 9. Two Epigrams.

Nos. 8 and 9 were rewarded with Sir W. Brawne’s Medals in 1789.

No. 10. A Latin Speech recited in the schools, in consequence of

Mr. Twetldell's obtaining one of the Classical Medals conferred on two

Bachelors of Arts, 1790- t

No. 11. A Speech on the Character of King William the Third, re

warded with a prize of books by Trinity College, 1790.

No. 12. An Essay, which gained the first prite annually given to Midle

Bachelors, 1791- '

memw_¢ei_, fflnfi N 7W. .- _
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MEG. 13.? thii Esiayi, distinguished by the some honorir in lt'he folloivin;

year, 1792. ‘ n .

_ “It isLno part of our object _to_enter upon a critical egaminntion of these

compositions. They_hare received their tribute of praise-from some of

the most distinguished scholars of the age, both at home and abroad. _

In 1792, Mr. Tweddell was elected Fellow of Trinity College, and

soon afterwards entéred himself a student of the Middle Tei'nple‘. lt ap

pears; htiwever, that the study of the law was litile suited to his warm

imagination and classical taste." It: is no unusual thing for elegant scholars

Eo'mm at first with consideruble" wherein i'rbin legal technicalities: s more

{urinate Iicijtitiintnnce with ih'e'm has inan it i'nighty 65w in smoothing

ibé itigg‘ed feiitdrés at those stron‘ge com'pianihh's vvith whom a young lawyer
is vcompelled to'a'ss'oeia'te ; and many, nho at first are appalled by their

soon learn to relishltheir society. But Mr; Tweddell could

none; overcome the prevailing aversion of his mind ; ahd in the summer cg

1795, he determined ‘to embark for the Continent, partly with a view to

obtain such knowledge of different countries as might qualify him for diploe

matic life. His Correspondence commences at Hamburg ; and gives some

account of his progress and pursuits in Switzcrhmd, the North of Europe,

and various parts of the East, till his arrival in the provinces of Greece,

After visiting several of the islands in the Archipelago, he resided four

months in Athens, “ exploring With restless ardour, and faithfully delis

nearing, the remains ol‘ art and science discoverable amidst her sacred,

ruins." He' died at Athens, after an iilness of a few days, on the 25th of

July, 1199‘, and Was buried in the Temple of Theseus.

_ \Vhen Dr. Clarke {was at (Athens, he pitid a visit to the TempleTheseus; nd rvith his characteristic activity arid benevolence, took con

girlerehlev pains to provide a proper covering for the griive of Twedd‘ell.

Large bloclrs of Pentelican marhle From the Parthenon, which had been

sawed from the bnsreliefs, intended'for Lord Elgin, were then lying in the
Acropolis; one of these was procured; and' when he left.Athen§,I every

thing seemed lilre'ly to proceed according to'his wishes. Some difiiculties

occurred after his departure; but at length, by the exertions of Lord

Byron, and Mr. Fiott, of St. John's College, the stone has been laid ; and

a Greek Epitaph, composed by the net. Robert Walpole, ofTrinity College,

Cambridge, has been inscribed upon it.

v The following letter to Mr. Walpole contains a‘speciiica'tioit of the diiiicnl;

ties above alluded to, which were essentially little else than}; contest Fort
the honour of placing over the grave of Mr. Tweddell a local memoiriul of

his learning and virtues :—

4 Ciapy if a Iiett-e'rfi'om a‘FriendJnt i0 Winnie, LM. i

4"." n'n'itn' w’atrotz, U (Dated) Atheiu, Febritary 25, 18H,“

length yo‘ur' inscription is en'grtiived'oh ti white morbio slab placed n'v'eti‘

iTweddeli’s grave. I The merbl'e is four feet le’n" inches" long, by three feet t'o'ur

iiicheishwidE; it‘intot oi’ so good n'qiaiiiit‘y‘dr form; nor are the letters uwell

.(rill-q.3"=\_A
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’ engraved as one would wiah ; it is, ho var, the heat liich could be had; and,

considering the difiicnltiel and obstacles which were to be overcome, most person:

are :ahsfied with it.

“ It appears that when Lord Elgin was in Athens, he anufactured along

Latin inscription, in honor of himself and of Tweddell, which was left with

Luaieri, who had orders to e,grave it, and place it over T eddel 's grave in the

Temple. The latter deferred ao doi g from time to time ; and not having a good

opinion of his lordsbid'l latin, he lent the inscription to Naple , where his rela

tion, a learned father, Daniel, biographer to the ltiag, absolved it from all its

impurities, and neat it back again, considerably ortened. Much as he con

fidca in this father, still, even in its presen state, Lusieri neglected to place it

upon marble; and upon arriving here I found that nothing had been done.

Upon aound g Luaieri, \vith retpect 0 his intentiona, it a peared that he was

positively bent on beginning his corrected inscription immediately; and he offered

to allow me to engrave mine under his, oii a very fine marble slab which he has

for the purpose. I incloae you a copy of his inscrip ion in its Neapolitan form—

the original I have not seen, but I am told that it was much longer. Upon my

not acceding to this coalition, he proposed to me to engrave my inscription on

the wall of the Temple, at he declined to allow it to appear alone on hi: arble

as was my wish, and to suppress Lord Elgin’a entirely.

‘ “ A deal of time was thus spent—hut all to no purpose. Lord Byron entered

most heartil into the entire, and supported your inscription ; Mr. Cockerell and
i Mr. Forster, two Englishmen, were also Will) ua—nothing, therefore, remained

but to act in defiance of Lusieri ; and to act 1‘: l’Italienite, in secret, lest he should

place his stone in the Temple before we could get another ready.

“ The Diad ofl‘ercd to sell an, ntarbl in the Acropolis—But Athena could

not furnish means to remove one thence, on account of the size, and no person

pouessed a cart but Lusieri. A beautiful marble next fell in our way, and it

required sawing through‘ the middle i but no one in Athens had a saw but

Lusieri, Both these plans were therefore abandoned : at last, by examining pri

vate houses, a slab was found in the house of an Albanian, of convenient thick

ncau; it was purchased; rid, after two d ya labor, it was dr gged up and placed

in the Temple. Excellent masons as these good folks were ormerly, yet no

instruments were to be found in modern Athens to polish or plane it; we were.

therefore, obliged to have it hammered as smooth as we could. Mons. Fauch

was so good as to take a deal of trouble and interest in the afl'air ; and he drew

the letterv, and marked them out in so clear a manner, that it was impossible for

the letter-cutter to make a niistziltei there it: only one pcruon now in Athens ot'thia
latter description. ‘ l ' _ p

" I believe M ‘. Lulieri heard of our having gotten possession ofthe ground,

While he was drawing the letter! of his own inscription. Ha informs me that he

shall certainly place his marble in the Temple also : but I do not suppose that he

will remove ours. It lb placed exactly in the centre of the Temple; ac Mona.

Pauvcl was careful to have Tweddell'a grave dug exactly there, in the hopes of

finding Ionic remains of Theaeua. It won placed there ontha 15th of February,

and fini>lied on the Qfld. - .

" I was obliged to engrave the name TVEAAEAA above your inscription ; a:

during the luat antntner, Mr. Watson, a nephew of Mr. Wilkie, of Malta. died in

Athens, and Ins buried by the side oi“ his countryman. We have been for thin

laatfortulglit endeavouring to find a marble to place over his grave; and tq-da,

.r .

,a .
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we have succeedld, having had a repetition of the same trouble as before.

inscription which will be engraved on the marble is written by Lord Byron.

“ Believe me, Etc. &c. '

a o s s o o o a sly

The epitaph, with an English translation, is thus given by the Editor,

and the euphony of the Greek is not unskilfully preserved in the English

version.

TVEAABM

E53“; iv Qelp-fiowi‘ pz'Tnv ZoQin; sro'r’ {said/st;

“Arena, and 0's rior Moir' i/piMol rad-rm.

'MAa‘ po'ror 1'0! 0511.5 15 'yri'ivov a'MrzaMiw'an

’ ' \ \ u ) \ I\

TupCog- '71" \vam ovgmo; outs-u; rxn.

‘Hpi'v 3’, 0? o'r MM; QiAor u'g, xa-rol daixgv xior'ng,

Myra-{4.0: ¢i7m¢gomfvng xkugt‘v, advefiuea,

‘Hdri 'y' iii/.01; xai 'rrgmdr i'xm 1051' in", AGHNAIE

“.0; 0'0 Bgi'ravvo; for, animal is "051p."

TRANSLATION! , i

Sleep'st thou among the dead ? Then hast thou cull'd

1n vain fair Learning’s flowers, the More in vain

Smil'd on thy youth—Yet but thy mortal mould

Hides this dark tomb ; thy soul the heav’ns contain.

To us, who now, our friendship to record,

O’er thee, pale friend i the tears of mem'ry shed,

Sweet solace ’l'is. that here thy bones are stored,

‘ That dust Athenian strews a Briton’s head.

Such was the respect due, and duly paid, to the memory of this elegant

scholar, and the natural wish to collect and preserve the fruits of his

learned and laborious researches for the elucidation of ancient literature and

the advancement of general knowledge, is thus expressed, and its disap

pointment recorded, in terms of genuine feeling, by his respectable and

respected relative, the Editor :—

" The learned have looked with wearied expectation, and the friends of

Mr. Tweddell with disappointed anxiety, to receive from the press some portion

at least of the very large and choice materials which he had prepared for publi

cation, both from his own pen, and from the pencil of an eminent artist, Mons.

Praaux, acting under his immediate direction ; these it may be presumed, coming

from a traveller so accomplished and so indefatigable, must have shed new and

extraordinary light on the antiquities of Greece, and more particularly on those

of Athens ; whilst the journals of his travels in some of the mountainous districts

 

'I The kindness of a friend, whose favours are highly valuld, supplies this

translation. (En)
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“Switzerland, rarely, ifeverbe'for'e, values, ms in the Crime‘afl‘n thbbufdefi ‘

of th, Easine, could not have failed to impart much not-cl informants.

" But it will be heard with equal regret and'iurprise, that notwithstanding the

most'nrgeht and diligent end ivoars made by Mr. Twcddell’s friends—notwith

standing the arrival at Constantinople of his papers and effects from Athens, and

the actual delivery of his Sw' jo s, with sundry other manuscri , and

above three hundred highly-finished drawings, into the official custody o the Earl

of Elgin, then British ambassador at the Othman court, it r mains at this time a

mystery, what is actually become of all the valuable manuscrip \, drawings, and

other property of an individual of the English nation, imperatively detained by

the minister of that, nation in a foreign land, under the sacred pledge and

responsibility of he public faith 1 Neither have all the investigations set on

foot by his friends, not the more recent representations addressed to the noble

"lord himself, obtained any explicit or satifi‘actory elucid 'on of the trange and

suspicious obscurity w ich hangs over all the circumstan of this questionable

business ! '! ‘

“ The Editor ofthis Volume fee a it right to observe, that his motives in giving

it publicity, originate in an afl'ectmna‘re respect for the memory of a. brother, and

in a natural solicitudc ro'shcw, how copiously Mr. Tw'eddcll had prepared the

means of gratifying those just hopes which his great attainments excited in the

public mind; and with yet a further view, to vindicate his surviving relatives from

any snspi on of having voluntarily withheld from the world any portion of the

neon lated fruits of his labors."

Of that portion of Mr. Tweddell’s' Remaini nowv for We first time pain

i bed, we shall proceed to give our readers such extracts as may, in our

judgmen , be 'most liker t0 biehd amusement With itihirmatioti, though,

in fact, so generally is the Mile dulci the character of the volume, that we,

shall find little d oulty in selecting for our purpose

If the reader should expect to find in the letters of Mr. Twéddell a full

account of' the manners; politics; antiquitieg- or curiosities of the several

countries which he ' ited, let him prepare for iatment. The

otterswere written for the most part: to Considerlable haste, withon any

view no publication, and simply with the design of keeping'up that pleasing

intercourse which every traveller is desirous to maintain I ' family and

friends. His-stores of information weretto‘he poured forth on his return;

He carefully noted in his journals every thing which he considered it as

‘worth his labour to treasure up, and was conte ted 'th commanicating

such intelligence as a traveller under such ci umstances, and' who is

anxious to make the best use of his 'me, is likely to impart.

From letters thus hastily written, and in many cases not even revised, it

would be absurd to suppose, that we can To any just estimate of the

talents'and attainments of their lamented author. They display, however,

a friendly-and a ionate disposition; in spirit'not‘eosy to subdued; an

independence of character, and a‘thirst'for' knowledge, ‘hich have rarely

been surpassod, antl'a of imagination and cheerfulne'ss of mind-—

although sometimes overcast with gloom—which must have endeared 'hiurttr

every circle: As his political views had led'lrira- to expect, ' like mAny other

' nevolent persons in this country, some great and sign'al- blessh'rgwfrofl'
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the _F)‘¢l_'lCllV-B¢,\’0luti0n,- he time ppoportionahly disappointed in the failure

of his hopes, l'le spooksfregugntbnl'the French, but dvvn'ys in the term

which their amv ition and rapacity at. tlmkpel‘iod deser'tld- He ".85 By

my constitution mimaml zealous on the-suliioctstwhiohinterested him:

andiwgrmth and zeal not~unfrequantlyled.~;to error..- but/the account, which

in early lit'e‘he gaminfjim f to his mother, was-strictlycnrrcct, that'hisi

zeal and earnestness would never allow hith en'gagein anythiug'which PM

did not feel to be right, and that he "ever ould persist in any thing deli

berately, which he did not approve. '

lisifirstletterjsto James Lash, Esq. which containsa briefmrrstiaro of.

hisspassage across tbelvvfllgs' :w- ‘

_ v" or? {up this; October 50:, 1795.,

“-T'hmtgh I profitth to go to bed than to sit, npin myfhunbermriting to any.

08%. yet, an, I, knovvt yonyillhenanx'wus, tovhear from me. and as a mail leans,

liqglthprgjor England ,lo-ntnrrqw, I will just tell yomthatlnm arrived, sud,

limitcpfter you, I hope‘yon receiyed the letter which]. wrote from ,on_board,

“l? AIME,“bctorcyvgplgcrad.the river ; rind-in .whichJ lamentedthe suddennoiisv

0‘ my, departure, oqqagigneduby, the hate and precipitation with, which W_0lli' l'

censhiqeg thy-byan without;- Danish captain on' the Tuesday night, ohliging'

“to dspart, early_on llIQHTllUI'Qt‘llliy morning 3 I have left several things undone

by this means which I ought to have done. We have had a most tedious and ‘

dismal passage : instead of five or six days, we have been out twelve; during the

5"! part of which we. had the wind adverse, then 7 mpcstuuus, then calm, and

only one day directly in our fa ‘onr. I found myself very well at first, but,

during tlierqughlweather, dre idl'nlly sick; and I lay in bed three successive days

 

1

4' “ James Lush, Esq..barrister-st-l w, of ewcas rte-upon-Tyne, was a fellow

collegian of llrr. peddell, and next to his own smily, ijoyed, perhaps, his

most intimate friends ,ip and society. , The benevolent virtues of him-character,

and his many attainments, were the bonds ol'that friendship whichlofrequently I

and feelineg appearsin the following pnges..” (Em)

1' 1‘ Mn Jens olffi- the Danish consul :—s gnntl ‘n-who has lltrly presented t

to the public a lively and elegant hook, untitled z—Skctchermnn TourdaDopcdsm-i

gen, through Norway and Sweden ,' interspersed with Historiculund other Anecdotes

ofPublic and Primatev Characters. To which is added, an Appendix, relative to the

present political stats-qfh'orway. Thi \ volume, which contains a rapid account of I

the nut r’s travels, is inscribed to that ephemeral monarch, C tistian Frederick,

who for a little while nontrived to fixathe attention of Europe upon Norway, and,

after melting many vnunting declarations of his heroism and zeal, suddenly aban

doned the throne, when the Séeds passed the frontier of: kingdom to which he i

had an eq vocal relation. But, though one neither can approve of the enco

miums here'paitl to that prince, nor admire the spirit of Mr; \V'olfl"; in imperiously '

pronouncingjudgment against the amiable and unfortunate Caroline Matilda of 7

Denmark, it is but justice to say that this volume affords much curious historical

information, many descriptive sketches, and some biograp'iical notices, which are

altogether new in this country. The ornamental illustrations of re boo do great

credit to the taste and liberality ofthe ,author,‘ who certainly hns not consulted

pecuniary advantage in this publication of his travels."

. .1

w_~_.._.._...._<..w.
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in consequence. At last, on approaching the mouth of the river Elbe, the wea

ther being both dark, and the wind adverse, and ourselves weary of delay to

the last degree—our fresh provisions also being long since exhausted, we hailed

a little Dutch fishing-smack, and agreed with the fishermen to take us to Ham

burg, among other fish—but the same ilhluck still pursuing us, and finding our

selves, contrary to expectation, at the end of twenty-three hours more, at a con

siderable distance from Hamburg upon the river, though not more than eleven or

twelves miles by land, and, by reason of contrary wind and tide, not proceeding

at the rate of a mile an hour, we determined to leave the servant in the fishing

staack, to take care of our luggage, and we ourselves were put on shore, to cross

the country on foot through Holstein, according to such directions as our Dutch

patrons could make intelligible to us. Eryin nous ooici is Hambourg+but the ser

vant is not yet come, nor do we expect him for some hours ; we ourselves arrived

at two o’clock. I am tolerany well, not very. I have been much ennuyé by the

unpleasant and tedious scenes I have lately undergone—and want to be a little

recruited. 1 hope very soon to indemnify myself for a part of my fatigues, by

a night's rest—among which fatigues the last is not the least, that of sitting up all

night in the luxurious retirement of a fishing-smack. You must now permit me

to say “ good night." You will easily conceive that I need some repose. God

bless you, my dear Losh. Let me hear often from you—and tell me, what I

have no doubt you ought to tell me, if you tell me true, that you are in reality

much better, and in imagination not worse. Remember me to all your family, and

“ Believe me to be, ever very sincerely,

“ Your affectionate Friend,

] gods/x»

In a letter to his father, dated Berlin, Mr. Tweddell informs him ofa

conversation he had with the late King of Prussia, and that, among other

questions of travelling, the King inquired in what estimation we held Bruce.

The Editor avails himself of this opportunity to insert the following note

to the credit of that distinguished traveller.

" A recent traveller, whose peculiar honour it is to talre pleasure in vindicaling

the merits of his ingenious countrymen, who have been his predecessors in the

same route, malres the following observation z—‘ The otlicers of General Baird's

army in Egypt spolte highly of the accuracy of Bruce's observations; and the

General himself assured me, that he considered Great Britain as indebted to

Bruce's valuable chart of the Red Sea, for the safety of the transports employed

in conveying the British forces.‘—(See Dr. Clark's iiid. vol. p. 58) : also see a

very interesting account of the examination of an Abyssinian priest by Dr. C.,

completely establishing, in numerous particulars, the authenticity of Mr. Bruce,

in all that he relates . (pp. 59—67.”) [Ed.]

[To be continued]
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PLATE CCCCLIII.

The Harbour 'qf St. Peters/lurg.

*

T. PETERSBURG.—In the intermediate Nine years between the me,

morable defeat at Narva, and the victory at Pultova, the Czar PLTBB I.

gained some trophies at Murienberg, Noeterburg and Nyensehantz, and

in the neighbourhood of the lust mentioned citttdcl he laid the foundation of

that magnificent city, which still perpetuates his name. Still, St. Peters

burg, with all the additional splendour which it received from that extraor

dinury woman, the second Canal", is yet little more than an immense

outline, adorned with many durable monuments of architectural taste and

princely munificence, which however will require future reigns, and almost

future ages to complete.

St. Petersburg is built on both banks of the Neva and on several islands:

it has six miles extent in every direction, and a population of 241,000, of

which 22,700 are foreigners; ris- lB,000 Germans, 2,300 French, 1,500

Swedes, and 900 English. The mouth of the Neva is choultetl by sands,

over which are only seven to eleven feet water, according as the wind is

from the East or West; hence loaded ships of burden cannot approach the

city within four miles, and the large men ofwar built here are floated over

the bar by camels,‘ which raise thetn elcreu l't-et.

‘ The Neva ut Petersburg forms three branches, uniting both by nature

and art with several rivulets. The greater part of the left bank ofthe prin

oipal branch is lined with blocks of granite, forminga superb quay, and the

two largest rivult-ts, the Foutttnka and Moika, are lined in the same man

ner. The water of the river is used for all domestic purposcs, though it was

supposed to produce cholics, dysenteries, and cutaneous diseases; a careful

analysis has however proved that it contains no substance capable of caus~

in; these maladies. With easterly winds the river often falls three or four

feet below its general level, and in westerly ones sometimes rises from ten

to fifteen feet. These elevations formerly did much damage, but are bt.~

come much less dangerous since the banks ofthe rivct- have been raised and

quayed in.

The manner in which the Neva begins to freeze and to break up, is won

thy of notice. Lumps of ice are first seen floating, when the bridges are

immediately talien to pieces. For one or two days the pieces of ice drift

with the stream, and the river is crossed in boots; but the increase of ice

 

" The camel is amachiue invented by the celebrated De Witt, for the purpose

of floating large ships from Amsterdam over the Pampas. It is composed oftvvo

water-tight boxes, whose outside: are perpendicular, and the insides shaped so I:

to fit the bottom of the vessel; each part hnsa small cabin with‘ten plugs; when

about to be used, as much water as is necessary to sink them is lot in by the plug

holes,lnd when properly fixed under the vessel, the water is pumped out, and did

vessel ll gradually buoyed‘up.

Ran. flbrnn. Vol. XXXV. 1.
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is so rapid, that it is common to see in the interval of two hours, the river

covered with boats and with people on foot. The breaking up of the ice

almost always takes place suddenly. As the spring arrives, the thawed

snow forms a spongy kind of ice, which, as the water penetrates it becomes

ofa black colour; the ice itself beginning to melt, clear spots are formed

-while the beaten paths still remain firm, and the river is crossed both in

boats and on foot. At length the icy roads themselves fall to pieces, and

the ice floats in large masses down the stream. The ice in the lake Ladogn

does not begin to break up until some days after the river, and the pieces

continue to issue from it for two or three days, bringing with them a great

increase of cold.—When the river is free from ice, three guns are fired

from the fortress, and at this signal the commandant embarks in a boat,

hoisting the flag of the city, and followed by several others, proceeds before

the fortress, which be salutes with seven guns, and is answered with fire.

Before this signal no boat is permitted to venture on the river, and while it

remains open a gun is fired morning and evening,

The streets of Petersburg are all straight and very wide. It has 4,000

houses of wood or of brick painted to resemble stone, and seventy churches,

in which divine service is perfortned in fourteen different languages. The

fortress, which is in the middle of the city, contains the mint, the archives

of the empire, and what still more attracts the notice of travellers, the boat

named the Little Grandsire, constructed at Moscow for Alexis, the father

of Peter the Great, and which gave the latter the first idea of a marine.

. The principal exports of Petersburg are iron, hemp, flax, cordage, tallow,

hides, linseed oil, hemp and flax seed, planks and rafters, leather, soap, can

dles, wax and honey, fish, cavier, tobacco, rhubarb, tea, isinglass, feathers,

coarse linens, furs. The number of vessels that enter annually is from

1,000 to 1,200, and the number that sail from 900 to 1,000. Hour to five

hundred English vessels take off annually one million and a half pads of

iron, and two million puds of hemp. The variation of the commerce of

this city since 1742 has been as follows.

Exports. Imporls.

Hillions of Rubles. Millions of Rubles.

174‘Z ..... . . . . . _- QQ ----------.- 2

1757 .--.....-... 4i --------.... 3

1774 - - - - - - - ~ - --- 9 ------------ 7Q

1777 ..--.....--. 14§ --------.-.. 9}.

1778 .... . . . - - - ..- 1‘2} - - - - - . -..... 8

1780 . . . . . . . . - . "11 ............ 8*

1785 .....-....-.13§ -..-._-..-_. 10

1789 ......-..... 18* -.-..--.-..- 15}

' 1790 ---.-.-..... 13f .--...--...- 19*

1793 ---..-.....- 24- .... . . _ . . . .- 14}

1805 .. . . . . . . . . ._ 3O . . . . . . . . .... 20

 

1 This year England took off for nine millions, and imported for three million;—
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The principal imports are English cotton manufactures for upwards of

two millions; French wines for two millions; colours one million and s

half; coffee one million; drugs halfa million.

The movement of the port ot‘Pctersburg in 1810 was as follows.

Largevessels entered from sea.._..................... 636

Small craft..,... ditto ...... . . _ . . _ . . . ............. 5,538

From the interior by the inland navigation . . . . . . -....... 4| ‘

Wodowiek's...._..., . _ . . . . . . ._. . _ _ _ ... _ _ . . . _ . . ... 846

Loadedhoats .-..-....... . . . . ....-.........-..... 4,759

Empty ditto.............._.......-_...._......... 4,005

Boats with passengers . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . - . .... .... .. 60

Yachts . _ . . _ . _..... . . _ _ . _ _.... . _ _ _ _ . . . _, . . . . . . . .. 71

Sloopsandhargcs...._.-..._...___-........ . . . . . ... 16'

The foreign mercantile houses established at Petersburg in 1790, were

twenty-eight English, seven Germans, six Dutch, four Danish, four French,

two Swiss, two Portuguese, one Spanish, one Italian, and several Prussian.

All disputes respecting trade are arranged by a board of trade established

by Peter the Great, composed of natives and foreigners. All vessels are

obliged to discharge their cargoes at, and ship them from the custom-hou

ses of Petershnrg or Cronstadt, to prevent smuggling. .

Cronstndt, the principal station of the Russian fleet, is built on a little

island in the gulph ol'Petersburg, four leagues below the city, four miles

from the coast of Ingria, and nine from that of Finland. Its name in Fio

nish was Reta-sari, which the Russians changed first to KotloiOstrot'fo'r

Cauldron Island, and in 1723 Peter the I. gave it that of Kron-stadt or

Crown City. It is about six miles long and from half to one mile broad';

is almost entirely composed of sand, except a ridge of granite running

through the middle. The town is on the S.E. extremity, and has a popu

lation of 30 to 40.000 persons, of whom 250 only are free citizens, 8,000

are soldiers, 10,000 seamen; the remainder is made up of artificers and

labourers in the arsenals, domestics, &c. It has some good buildings of

brick plaistered, amongst which are the barracks, marine hospital, an hos

pital for the workmen and others, a navigation school, Ste.

The fortifications of Cronstadt are towards the sea a jetty of piles, and

towards the land a rampart. It has three havens, two for ships of war, and

the third for merchant vessels, which are separated by twojetties ofgranite

The grand canal began by Peter the First and finished by Elizabeth in 1752,

is 238 fathoms long, fifty-six feet broad, and twenty-five deep. It is entered

from the sea, and communicates with dry docks, whichhave alength of 150

fathoms more. It formsa cross, of which the middle is circular, and is

entirely lined with granite. It requires nine days to empty the dry ducks

when full. The water is let out by a sluice into a reservoir, from whence

it is pumped by steam-engines into a canal that communicates with the

port. The principal men of war’a port has space for thirty sail of the line, ;

but there is not depth for such a number, and hence, several are obliged to

h ,q. "at t w,3—"
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remain in the middle port; the principal, port in defended by bastion: or

granite or wood. The merchant's haven is closed by a boom and defended

by a battery on each jetty head.

The "channel to Petereburg is between Cronstadt and the coast of Ingrin,

and is narrowed by shoals to three-quarters of a mile: the depth is only

four l'nthoms. On the Ingrinn side of the channel is Cronslnt Castle, on a

sand-bank. It is 5_ round, building, supported by many outwmks on the

lirle of the channel, mounting fifty guns. On the Cronstadt side the chan

nel in defendedb, St. Peter's battery mounting 100 guns. The channel

between Cronstadt and the coast of Finland has only five feet water.

Omnienbeum, on the coast of Ingria opposite Cronstadt, is a royal resi

dence, built_on an artificial terrace 100 feet above the level of the sea. I t

has but two stories, and is composed of a centre and two wings united by

long collonadeg,

lllonies. 8 archines . . t . .. . . 1 sagene.

500 sagenea . . . . . . ..1 werst.

The archine is 28* inches.

The werst and half, one English

2 POlUSliB.--v. .-..1 denusoa.

2- denusca, . . - . . .,.1 copec.

2 cope“ ' ' ' ' ' ' "i gm’h' Itatute mile nearly.

8' copecs ...._...1 altin.

5 copecs ...... . . 1 patoc.

10 copccs . . . , . . . .1 grit'oncli. Dry Measure.

5 grivencks . ._, . . _ .1 poltinae

2 poltinas,_ or 2 tsehetwerclt . . . . l pajnk.

100 copecn . . . . .. .. 1 ruble. Q pajaks . . . . . . . .1 pa-losmini.

Merchants' accounts are kept in- Q palosmina . . . . . . 1 tschetwertt

rubles and copecs. Petershurg

gives 8 rubles, 57 or 58 copccs, for

the 11. sterling on London.

The tschetwert weighs 95 puds;

and is equal to 5; Winchester

bushels.

was)“. Liquid Mcasure.

8 solinick .... . - . .1 lot.

32 lots . . . . ..., . .1 pund. ll tschnrka . . . . . . 1 ltrush.,

40pund--........1 pud. 4kmskn ....-...1vodro.
10' puds .. .v. ... . . .1 berkovitz. 4 vedron . . . . . . . . 1 browska.

The pud'is 36lb. English. ‘ The vedro is 13 quarts English.

The oxfod is 181E moron,‘ or 6

tankers.

Long Measure. 1

16 verschoks . . . . . .1 archine.
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OI THE .

MOST REMARKABLE NAVAL EVENTS

or THE YEAR. 1815.

--.

JANUARY.

2. Yl‘HE Prince Regent was pleased to confer the Most Hon. the Order

of the Bath on the officers serving in the Peninsula, to be composed

of three classes, difi'ering in degrees of rank; vim—first class, Knights

Grand Crosses; second, Knights Commanders; third, Knights Compa

mom.

8. The attack upon New Orleans failed, with great loss to the British.

15. The American frigate President captured by the Endymion, under

the command of Captain Hope, nll'Snndy Hook.

17. The Sylph sloop of war was shipwrecked on Southampton Bar,

Shinecork Bay, and out of her complement of men, consisting of 117 souls,

111 perished.

25. Lord Castlereagh, at the Congress at Vienna, invited the Allied

Powers to abolish the Slave Trade.

FEBRUARY.

11. A tremendous thunder storm, which was felt from the North Sea to

the provinces of the Rhine.

24-. The Corporation of London presented an Address to the Prince

Regent, on the peace with America.

26. Buonaparté sailed from Porto Ferrajo, bound to France.

28. A Proclamation issued by the King of Naples and Buonaparté, in

which they guarantee the independence of Italy.

MARCH.

1. Buonaparté landed, with 1000 men, at Cannes, between Frejus and

Antibes. The. King of France, in consequence, proclaimed him a traitor.

10. The partisans of Buonapnrté made an attempt to seizethe arsenal

It Laon.

13. Buonapnrte left Lyons; Marnhal Ney pursued him.

17. Several Treaties were laid before the Parliament; viz. the Treaty

with Denmark; the Convention with Spain. The Treaty of Spain signed

at Madrid, and the Treaty with the United States of America.

:21. Information received of the Prince of Orange being proclaimed King

of the Netherlands. _

-,-. Buonaparté took possession of Paris.

22. Ney formed a junction with Buonaparté, and made a most dis

honourable proclamation.

25. A Meteorological Phenomenon was observed at Shempston, North

Britain. ALabout 50 minutes past.8 P.M. the moon having. then about

ten degrees of apparent altitude, It most beautiful and splendid Lunar Iris

was seen in the western hemisphere.
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96. The Abercrombie East Indiarnan was wrecked ofl' Portland—crew

lost.

28. The Howe, of 120 guns, was launched at Chatham.

' APRlL.

4. Buonaparté made an overture of peace to this country.

7. lord Vv'illinm Bentinck sent ordcrs to the didrlrent English com

manders in the Mediterranean, to begin hostilities against King Joachim

by sea and land. ' _

—. A serious riot by the American prisoners at Dartmoor attempting to

escape :‘ unfortunately, 12 were killed, and 30 wounded.

8. Boonaparté proclaimed a decree, calling all odicers and men to re

join his standard.

10. A beautiful meteor perceived at \Vorccster.

15. A proclamation by the Emperor of Austria, by which he adds the

title of King of Lombardy and Venice to his other distinctions.

16. The Counsellor of Finances set 06' from Berlin for London, to re

ceive two millions sterling, which England lent to meet the expenses of

the war. ' 4

—. The Austrian army entered Bologna, from whence the Neapolitans

retreated.

20. The Imperial Proclamation for the establishment of the kingdom of

Lombardy and Venice was made public.

24. The new Dey of Algiers accepted and ratified the treaties between

Spain and that Regency. ‘

'26. The declaration of war by England against the King of Naples read

to the Austrian army. '

MAY.

2. Buonaparte left Paris to meet the force of the Allies.

6. Anconn blockaded by the Edglish.

90. An Armistice between the Allies and the Neapolitans.

‘32. Prince Lelipold of Sicily made his entry into Naples, at the head of

the Austrian troops.

28. The German constitution regulated and adopted by three Powers,

Austria. Prussia, and Hanover.

29. The three Legations restored to the Pope.

JUNE.

16. Buounpnrté obtained .an advantage over the Prussians.

17, 18. Glorious battle of Waterloo. Buonapnrté lled. The Duke of

Wellington’s horse was killed under him. The Prince of Orange dis;

tinguished himself, and received a severe wound. The Duke of Brunswick,

brother ofthe Princess of Wales, that meritorious and distinguished officer,

received a mortal \vountl, at the head of his brave corps. The Duke of

Wellington's head-quarters at Waterloo.

—. The King of Sicily entered Naples, after an absence of nine years.

21. The Russians passed the Rhine, and Lord Wellington entered

l. rance. - ‘
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22 A brilliant and general illumination in celebration of the above glo

rious victory. . , . > , I

25. Buonaparté made a proclamation. calling on the French to save the

honour and independence of the nation l

- 29. Loois XVIII. entered Camhray.

30. Lord Castlereagh left London for Ostend.

' JULY.

1. The deputation of the provincial government of Paris arrived at the

Duke of Wellington’s head-quarters, to demand an armistice.

3. Paris capitulated.

4-. In virtue of the convention of St. Cloud, the Allies were put in

possession of St. Denis, St. Outer, and Chinchy.

5. They took possession of Montanartre, St. Chaumont, and Bclville.

-. Buonaparte left the heights of Montmartre with a few troops:

Marshal Oudinot was in Paris with 20,000 national guards, who had

declared for Louis the Eiuhtecuth.

—. An Address presented to the Prince Regent by the Corporation of

the City ofLondon, in congratulation of the httllle of Waterloo.

8. Louis the Eighteenth entered Paris in consequence, of the Allies

having possession.

19. Couriers despntched by the government of Austria to put the Pope

in possession of the Papal States.

15. Buonaparté embarked on board the Bellerophon, off Rocheflrrt, and

gave himself up to Captain Muitland ; sailed next day for England.

—. A most destructive fire at Kingston, in Jamaica.

18. The Prince Regent, as guardian of Prince Charles Frederick

Augustus, son of the late Duke of Brunswick, took formal possession: of

the Duchy of Brunswick, and directed the government to continue the

regular administration of the country.

24. The Bellerophnn nrrived in Tor-bay, with Buonaparté on board.

._._ Lord Castlereagh, at Paris, informed Prince 'l'alleyrand, that as

soon as the surrender ol' Buonaparté was knewn in England, his Royal

Highness the Prince Regent issued orders for the cessation of hostilities on

the coast of France.

.‘26. The Bellerophon lel't Tor-hay, and arrived the same day in Ply

mouth Sound. ’

AUGUST.

1. Gazette account ofthe dethroncmcnt of the King of Candy, and the

entire submission ot‘Ceylon to the British.

4. Buonaparté protested against his removal and transportation to

St. Helena.

7. Buonaparté removed from the Bellerophon to the Northumberland,

commanded by Sir George Cockburn, who sailed the next day, bound to

St. Helena.

9. The King of Sweden, in a Speech, congratulates the Swedish Diet

upon its success in the Union of Norway, and its good fortune, in possess.

ing the talents of his adopted son, Bernadotte.
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SEPTEMBER~

10. Severe gales of wind ; great damage done to'lhe Jamaica fleet.

OCTOBER.

13. Sir G.Cockbum arrived at St. Helena, and Buomtparté landed to

take possession of his destined abode.

21._ The refractory seamen in the North subdued without bloodshed, by

the active measure: of Lord Sidmouth.

NOVEMBER.

5. Treaty between England and Russia signed at Paris, by which the

Ionian Islands were put under the protection of the former.

17. Philadelphia papers of this date reported, that a battle was expected -

with the Creek and other Indiana; also, that Commodore Decatur had

returned from Tripoly and Tunis, afier compelling the pimtical States to

make pecuniary satisfaction for insults ofi'ered the American flag.

97. An order issued by the Prince Regent, forbidding the generals and

others proscribed by the King of France, to remain in the kingdom of

Hanover.

DECEMBER.

8. Great damage done along the coast of England by gale! of wind.

  

iBnEfl'g.

*

THE HEBRUS.

Written and dedicated to Captain PALMER, the Oficerl and crew q

H. M. S. the Hsenvs.

0H long and tedious passed the day,

Though swil't the Hebrus plough'd her way,

And dash'd aside the opposing spray,

Her Gallic foe to chace.

Thrice forty leagues that foe did win,

E’er rose the combats fearful din,

And clos’d the arduous race.

Night came—the Frenchman’s waning pride

Would fain his starry' semblance hide

\Vhere scem'd all near approach denied

Beneath a dang'rous shore ;

Above, the hostile batt’ry frown'd,

While rock-beat surges rav'd around,

Defiance in their roar.

 

' Alluding to the name of the enemy’a_frigate.
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But what can British minds appal

When rous'd by honor'e sacred call?

Yon hunted prey shall mourn o’er all

His bafiled art and force;

For still, though close the billnws broke

On many a ruin~threat’ning rock,

The Heth urg'd her course.

In dreadful pause, 0n Ocean’s breast,

The fav‘ring breezes sunk to rest,

While beating hearts right onward press'd

In firm and fair array;

Rejoic'd to hail their dawning fame,

And near, as vengeful hate could aim,

The fierce opponents lay.

And now, that onset sharp and bold,

Jobourg's unwearied echoes told,

While Britain's thunders hoarser roll‘d,

Rebellowing through the night ;

Nor deem the angry Frenchman slack,

To pay those deathful hroadsides back,

And stem the rage of fight.

Lost in the sulph'rnus cloud below,

And night-shades veiling friend and the,

The butt'ry’s inmates ne’er might know,

What aid their deluge gave;

Yet ceasele<s rang their shot through air,

Rivall‘d the Ocean-tumult there,

And hiss’d along the wave.

Far, wide, that warlike uproar swell’d,

And long the awful contest held,

E'er Gallic pride once more was quell'd,

And Vict‘ry's chaplet twin'd ;

When fainting foes bereft of choice

With smother’d rage, reluctant voice,

The shatter'd prize resign’d.

To Palmer and his gallant crew,

\Vas England’s latest triumph due,

E’er Bourbon Lillics bloom'd anew

On Uallia's hlood-stain'd shore;

Renown'd Pellew the work begun,

And Palmer‘s velour nobly won,

Their last proud Tricolor!

flab. £irm. Vol. XXXV. I
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A THOUGHT AT SEA.

OI'TEN think when stillness steals

Along the placid cnhn of night,

And lovely Luna gently deals,

On all around her silvery light

That man was made for some bright sphere

And lives in pleasures bosom here.

But when I hear the thunders roll,

Along the darlt and dismal sky;

And when the lightning’s thrill my soul,

As round in burning sheets they fly,

I feel that man was made to fear

Some higher Power while wandering here.

Glasgow, December, 1815.

 

NAVAL HISTORY OF THE PRESENT YEAR, 1815—16.

(December—January.)

RETROSPECTIVE AND MlSCELLANEOUS.

MONO the articles which have occasionally appeared in the Cano

NICLE relative to the Piratical States of Barbary, will he l'ound' a

translation of the Memorial presented by Sir Sidney Smith to the Congress

at Vienna, on “ the necessity and the means of suppressing the piracies

of the Barbaric States,"—-being the first of the documents annexed to the

Report ot‘ the President of the Corirentiou of the Members of all the

Orders of Knighthnod in Europe, assembled at Vienna, the 29th Dec. 1814.

\Ve have derived from a peculiar source the second and third papers,

which are given in the present part of our publication, and hope to be

enabled to publish the remainder of the series, with other interesting

documents not comprized in the diplomatic correspondence presented to

Parliament. _

We request the particular attention of our readers to the pages of

the CHRONICLE of this month, presenting the continuance of the official

documents relative to the project of Sir Sidney smith for the suppression

of the outrages of the piratical States of Barbary. We had hoped that

the Americans would hut-e crushed these ruflians altogether; but, these

Transatlantic politicians, imitating the base and selfish European policy

 

" See 39.. 6. vol. xxxiv. p. 3‘21.
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i which has so long preserved the nuisance, were content to pluck the thorn

from their own flesh, and to leave it still sticking in that of all the others

whom the barbarians could with safety annoy. The consequence has

been, that in order to gratify their humbled pride, to console themselves

by easy revenge elsewhere. for insult to which they were obliged to submit, I,

without murmuring, and to replenish the coffers emptied by fines paid to

the Americans, with the produce of the sale of peaceablc Christians, men,

women, and children, carried off into slavery, the unprinciplcd and

treacherous violence and rnpacity of these nests of maritime vultures

have been ever since exercised with extended and more merciless rigour.

Let us at length hope, that the appeal made by the Christian Knight to

the Christian Sotereigns will produce it becoming effort to accomplish the

termination and the punishment of horrors unparalleled since the sufferings

of the Christians of the Holy Land, recited with such powerful eloquence

by Peter the Hermit, in'preaching the first crusade almost a thousand years

ago. We confeSs we feel a little chivalrous upon this head: we were

grieved to think, a few months since, that America would rob Europe of

the glory of extinguishingI these monsters. The Americans having, how

ever, contented themselves with gaining their own game, and lch the

general object still to he achieved by the Europeans, we gratify ourselves

with the hope that the British Caur the Lion of the present era will he the

chief leader of the crusade that is to crush these sanguinary infidcls, as

his great prototype and namesake was of that which humbled to the dust

the antient persecntors of Christianity under Saladin.

Sardinia, January 1.-—A fresh attempt of the Barbary Powers has

plunged into despair our city and the neighbouring parts. Two of their

vessels have carried off 244 persons, whom they put into chains, and left

their wives and children, telling them they had no occasion for useless

mouths.

We are assured that the Captains of English vessels in the Mediterra

nean have received orders to protect every flag against the attacks of .tlie

Barbary cruisers.-—(Gaz¢lle de France.)

It is understood that the Prince Regent is to have ten Naval Aids-dc

Camp: four of whom are to be from the list of Flag Otlicers, and six

Post Caplains.—The following are said. to have been already selected;

viz. Vice Admiral Sir Edmund Nagle, Vice Admiral Sir Hurry Neale, Vice

Admiral the Hon. Sir Arthur Kaye Logo, and Rear Admiral the Hon. Sir

I]. Blackwood. '

It is said to be in contemplation to establish an intermediate rank be

tween those of Captain and Rear Admiral, to which all the Captains of

the year 1796 will be appointed, and receive the half-pay of Rear Ad

tnii'als.
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METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER.

From December 2501, 1815, 10 Jammy 26M, 18l6.

Kept. by C. Bumr, Philosophical Instrument Maker, ‘No. 38, Taviatook

street, Covent-Gurden.
 

Barunwmcul Prvhuru l'rmpemlure.

Max. Min.‘ Mean. Max. M111. \lenn.‘

’A: W 29 49 29-11 29-512 50 25 41-25 5110118111411»

27 NW 29-69 ‘29 07 29875 50 26 395 Snow

93 NW 29'88’39'76 29795 50 28 88 Rajn

29 W 29-90 '29'8; 29-877 49 32 405 Fan

W 301130-14 30'287 50 30 42-75 --—

31 W 30'4030'40 30'40 47 3Q 40'?!)

V\ 301583027 3082 46 30 8925

 Moon Day ‘Vind

    

1 _

2 W 30-15 30-02 30'087 44 32 58-5 ——

:1 w 30-14 30-00 30'08 44 25 35-25 —

4 W 30-23 30 29 30-967 43 26 35 —:

5 W 30-12 30-011 30095 42 25 84 Ram

6 W 29-78 29-66 29-715 45 32 40 Fair

7 NW 2964 2964 2964 43 33 38-5 Fa1_r

8 NW 29 63 2938 99'50 48 32 42 Ham

9 W 29-50 29-46 29-382 47 3:1 42 Fair

10 w 2940 29-30 29-34 48 55 42-5 _

11 w 29- 13 28-99 29-045 44 39 42 5 —

12 W 29-45 29-13 29 325 46 35 41-75 Rain

13 W 29-05 28-95 28-99 46 36 42 Fair

14 SW 29-22 29 22 2922 46 35 42 Rain

0 15 S 29-30 29- 17 29 20 46 34 40.5 Fair

16 NW 29-60 29-57 29 63 47 84 40-5 —

17 NW 29-60 29-46 29-545 49 85 40-75

18 W 29-65 29-65 29 65 49 3:1 41-25 Rain

19 W 29-77 29-70 29-747 50 32 42-25

20 SW 29 5a 29 52 29 54. 49 32 4.2.25 -

21 S 29-52 29-52 29-52 49 52 42-5

0 22 S 2955 19-52 29-54 50 38 42-5 Fair

28 N 29 53 29 43 29-462 51 as 48.5 —

24 N E 29 29 20-22 29-247 50 35 43 Rain

25 NE 29- 10 29- 10 29-16 50 35 43-25

 

 

 

 

  
  

   

  

 

 

h 1111.51.11.15. ~

Mean barometrica] pressure 292557 Mean temperature 46-46

Maximum 80.40 wind at W Maximum 51 ' wind at N

Minimum 28-95 -- W Mmimum 25 \V

 

  

Srule exhibiting lhe prevailing Wind: during lhe lMonth.

N NE E SE S SW W N\

1 ‘3 O O 3 2 '17 6

Mun Barometric-l Prelsure. Mun Temperature.

From the last quarter on the 25d of Dec.

 

 

to the new moon on the 80th 29'5"“ 38.2“

new moon on the SOth of Dec. _

to the first quarter on the 7th Jan. 1816. } 30' 156 38 187

first quarter on the 7th to the _

full moon on the 14th ’ } 29388 41 61’

-_-_ full moon on the 14th to hut . .

quarter _on the lel 1 , } <29 60‘ ‘0 301

_,_..4—\ 1 I“ yw ‘ V

__\-l-_‘____4
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Btnmutiana anti appointmtnta.

Whitehall, January 8.

His Royal Highness the Prince Regent hath been pleased, in the name

and on the behalf of his Majesty, to nominate anti appoint Rear-Admiral

Charles Viniconihe Penrose, to he a Knight Commander of the Most Hon.

Military Order of the Bath, in the room of Vice-Admiral Lord Viscount

Gardner, deceased.

While/tall, January 23.

His Royal Highness the Prince Regent has been pleased, in the name ,

and on the behall'ol' his Majesty, to grant the dignity ol'a Baronet of the

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland to Sir Chuloner ()gle, Knt.

Admiral of the Red Squadron of his Majesty's Fleet, and the heirs male of

his body lawfully begotten.

Captains, 82c. appointed.

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Richard Williams, K.C.B. of the royal marines,

is appointed commandant of the royal marine artillery.

Major-Generals L. Des-borough, R. H. Farmer, James Meredith, W.

Tench, and David Ballingall, second commandants ol' the fourth divisions

nfthe royal marines, have been allowed to retire, during the peace, on

full pay.

Lieutenant-ColonelTremenhere, to the Portsmouth division, wire Sir

Richard Williams, appointed to the marine artillery.

Captain James Lillicrnp, late of the Euiotas, to the Wye; Sir John

Louis, to the Eurotas; Hon. Frederick William Aylmer, to the Cydnus;

W. H. Dohbie. to the Pactnlus; —- Cortle, to the Queen; T. Tucker,

to the Comus; G. R. Sat'torious, to the Dee; A. P. Hollt-s, to the Malta;

D. Dunn, to the Jay; J.B. H. Curran, promoted to the rank of post

captain, and appointed to the Volnge; Lieutenant J. Reynold, of the -

Doris, to the rank of commander, and to the Elk ; llun. 'l'humas Bladen

Capel, to the Rivoli; E. Hall, to the Jalouse.

Chaplain appointed.

The Rev. John Bullet, to be chaplain to the flag-ship at Plymouth.

Lieutenants Ste. appointed.

Lieutenant John M‘Dougall, (Q) to the .Q-uperh; George Robinson, (1)

to the Orontes; E. W. Seymour, to the Andromeda : Nathaniel Newnham,

to the Tony; James Davis, to the Pactolns; JohnWilkic, to the Childers;

\Villinm Southey, t0 the Rochfort; H. D.T\\'y$tlen, t0 the Wye; Hon.

George Rulle Trel'usis, to the Isis; Wade Blake, to the Queen Charlotte;

Richard Douglas, to the Bulwark; Wm. Webb, (2) to the Myrmidun;

Ph. Graham, to the Spey; W. H. Johnstone, to ditto; James Wilson, (2)

to the Towey; M. M. Wroot, to the Active; J. Maples, 1'1. W. Seymour,

and James Burney. to the Coinus; A. Tait, to the Al'ricaine; W. Palmer, ‘

to the Nimrod ; James Anuesley Russel, to the Cydnus; E. H. Fitz

manrice, to the Lame; Robert Crosbie, to the Briaeis; John Peake

Button, to the Towey; Juhn Mitchell, to the command of the Swinger,

apptdlned to protect the Northern Fisheries; William Sheegnr, to the

Salisbury; John M‘Dougal, to the Superb; Henry Pryce, to the Spencer;

Henry Thmckstone, to the Niger; George Hare, to the Dee; J. Dairs and

c, Wyvillc, to the (Iydnus; B. Aplin, to the anli. '

Mr. Juli" Urquuhart, to be inuster-ulttndunt at llaulbowline island,

Core of Cork. .

_,_ x,“ -\ . —-\.
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Masters appointed.

1]. Thong, to the Queen; J. Hamilton, to the Albion ; XV. Miller, to the

CtltlanS; C. Waldron, to the Camus; D. M‘Dongall, to the Brazen; W.

Ramsay, to the Dec; R. llawltcy, to the Ganymede; S. Giles, to the

Tigris; J. Langley, to the Scamander; G. Dawson, :0 the Mauicienne;

G. W. Carpenter, to the Wye; W. .Smailes, to the Eurutas; E. Brunsfield,

to the Cydaus; J. \Veddle, to the Pactolul.

Surgeons appointed.

William Warner, to the Saracen; \l’. 11. Hooper, to the Childers;

James Lisle, to the lmpregnahle; 110. Roylance, to the Swinger; Gabriel

Johnatone, to the Alhion ; Richard Daly, to the Queen; G. H. Jones, to

the Meander; George Clayton, to the Algerine; Andrew Morrison, to

the Conius; J. R. Gaunt, to the Cydnus; William Camipbell, to the

Araxes; Francis Marsh, to the Meliille; John \Vylcy, tu ditto for rank ;

David Jamiesun, to the Woodlarlt.

Pursers, 81c. appointed. ~

Mr. T. Mayor, to be PUlSt'l‘ of 11.315. Comus; James Henderson, to be

purser ot' ll..‘\l.S. Rivoli ; J. Richards, to the Meander.

W. Taylor, lisq. chief clerk in the Navy I’ay-olfice at Plymouth, and

J llln Anccll, Esq. timber master of the dock-yard at that place, are both

superannuatetl.

Midshipmen passed for Lieutenant-s. ’

Sheerness,—-J. Sanderson, J. Aplin, R. Campbell, Jt ll. Andrews, M.

Forster, J. Goshold, G. l]. Pennell, S. Drewery.

Plymouth—James Huskin, W. Ratclifi'e, ll. Shapland.
,

 

MARRIAGES.

At Bristol, Captain Ilcury Haynes, R.N. to Miss Harriet Watkins,

seventh (laughter of Thomas Oliver, Esq. of that city.

On the 18th ultimo, in the chapel oi East Stonehouse, in the county of“

Devon, bythe Rev, J. W. Gandy, MA. William Ellison, Esq. lieutenant

in the royal nary, son of the late Rev. Dr. Thomas Ellismi, rector of

Ca~tlehar and l'oxfurd, in the. county of Mayo, to Robena, eldest daughter

oFJnlm Kent, Esq. of the Royal Naval Hospitnl at Plymouth. and niece

to Vice-Admiral John Hunter, late governor of New South Wales.

 

DEATHS.

Lately, at Jamaica. Lieutenant David Ramsay, and Lieutenant Stack

pole, both in succession flag-lieutenants to Rear-Admiral J. E. Douglas,

commander-in-chief.

Lately, in Cueinarvonshire, Captain John Crowley, R.N. aged 53 years.

Latelv, nt Torpoint, near Plymouth, Mr. Thomas Dear, surgeon, R.N.

Lately, at lll'racombe, Devon, Mr. J. Johns, formerly chief clerk in the

commissioner's otfice; Plymouth dock-yard.

Lately, Lieutenant Manderston. R.N. of HMS. Shannon.

Lately. at liverton Fai‘m, near Lymington, the lady of Captain Edmund

Heywood, R.N. ' _

Lately, at Brownville, Ireland. Lieutenant William Browne, R-N.

Lately, William Leclnnere, Esq. Vice-Admiral ol' the White, a most
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llexcellcnt and respecttn character in every department of public and private

it'e.

()n the 14th of August, at Madras, C. 11. Stewart, Esq. of the Hon. East

India Company's ship Lon ther Ctistle.

On the 17th of December, at South Sea Common, near Portsmouth, Mrs.

Kerr, wife of Mr. Kerr, master, RN. aged 27 years.

()n the 18th of December, in Bedford Circus, Exeter, Rear-Admiral

Edmund Dod, aged 81 years.

On the 22d of December, at Rochester, Mrs. Narricott, relict of the

' late J. N. Nurricott, builder, of his Majesty’s natal yard at the Cape of
Good Hope. ' i

Dec. 24th, at his lnrdship‘s house in Berkeley-square, in his 45th year,

Vice-Admiral Lord Viscount Gurdncr,‘ K.C.B. llis Lordship was the

second peer of this title. His father, perhaps more generally known as

Admiral Sir Alan Gardner,i' was truly the architect, not only of the family

honours, but of his own fortune. He was born at Uttoxeter, in the county

Ol'Stnll'ord, the eighth oftwelre children; entered the royal may at a very

early age, under Sir P. Dennis, and became, by l‘t’gUl-tt‘ gradation, a post

captain in 1766. The first Lord Gardner signalized himself greatly as a

leading ofiicer in several remarkable actions, particularly under Admiral

Hymn-against. Count D'Esttting; in the great action of the 12th of April

178?, under Lord Rodner; and still more in the ever-memorable 1st of

June, in the year 1794, when the death blow was given to the power of

‘jflCOblnlSlll on the ocean. Ilonours‘then flowed in thickly on him. He

-was shortly afterwards created a Baronet, and was elected to Parliament

for Plymouth, and, at the next general election for Westminster, for which

he was returned nith Mr. Fox, maugre the never-to—be-forgolten exertions

of Home 'l'ooke and the metropolitanjacobins. lIe was afterwards (being

created a pct-r of Inland in the interval), re-elected in 180?; and. towards

the close of that pntlinrnent, was created a peer ot' the United Kingdom.

Admiral Lord Gardner was married, in 176.0, to Miss llyde, of Jamaica,

by whom he had Alan llyde, the late peer, and three other sons, one of

whomisin the naval, and the two others in the military service of their

unt ‘ . The lite Lord Gardner, uhile serving on the India stationI was

married, several years since, at Madras, to Miss Adderley, daughter ofthe

first will (by a former husband), of the Earl of Buckinghntnshire, then

governor of that. settlement. The lamented Pocr had long been in a de

clinding state of health. His Lordship is succeeded by his oldest son, Alan

Hy e. _ ‘

On the 98th of' December, after a long and painful illness, Captain

Henry Richardson, R N.

0n the 31st of December, at his house, near Furtham, Ilnnts. Phillip

Patton, Esq. aged 76, Admiral of the Red of his Mnjesty's fleet, and
brother of Captain Patton, RN. otn Portsmouth. He was an 0th81' highly

esteemed Illld justly respected by all who knewltirn. The last employment

he held tttlnar, was that of cotmnander-in-chiel' in the Downs; and when

Lord Bnt'ham was at the head of the Admiralty Board, the Admiral held a

seat in that department. His remains were followed to the place of inter

ment on Friday, by a great number of the warrant oliicers at Portsmouth,

who were desirous of paying that tribute of respect to his memory, as a

grateful recollection of his having, a few years: since. pointed out, and

earnestly recommended, the means of meliurnting their conditiott in the

navy.
 

' For a Porlrnit and Memoir ol'his Lordship, wide 33.. fl. vol. ni, pane 353.

1' For a Portrait and Memoir of Atlanta] Lord Gardner, ride Ila. 6,. vol_ viii,

page 177. '
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On the 11th of January, at Newington, Surrey, Lieutenant George Som

merville, R.N. aged 81 years. ,

On the ‘27th of January, at his house in Queen-square, Bath, the Right

Hon. Samuel Viscount Hood,‘I at the advanced age of 92, being born in

December 1724. His Lordship commenced his naval career as midsliip

man on board the Romney, of64 guns, in 1740, and in 1746 was promoted

to the rank oflieutenant, and appointed to the Winchelsea frigate, of 20

guns; in which, during a severe engagement with a French frigate of

superior force, his Lordship was wounded. In 1754 his Lordship was

further promoted to. the rank of commander, and to the command of the

Jamaica sloop of war; and, in July, 1756, he was appointed by Commodore

Holmes as his captain. ‘The peace that toolt place in 1763, left his Lord

ship unemployed‘for a short time, and in 1768, he hoisted a broad pendant

as commodore, and the command 01f Boston was assigned to him. Here

he continued for sometime, and greatly distinguished himself; and in 1778,

he was made resident commissioner ofthe dock-yard at Portsmouth. On

the 20th of April, in the same year, he had the dignity of Baronet conferred

on hnn. In September, 1780, a promotion of post-captains to the rank

of rear-tidiiiirals took place, in which his Lordship was included, and hoislsd

his flag as rear admiral of the blue, on board the Barfleur, of 98 guns,

relinquishing his situation as commissioner; and sailed to the West.

Indies, where be greatly distinguished himself, in the actions with Comte

de Grasse; but particularly iti that of the 12th of April 1782, for which,

on the 28th of May follow-mg, he was created Baron Hood, of Catherington,

which was afterwards, on his Lordship’s being created Viscount Hood,

transferred to his lady by the style of Baroness Hood, with _remainder to

herissne. and at her death enjoyed by' the present Vi-count. In May,

1784, his Lordship was chosen member for Westminster; and on the 80th

of April 1786, he was appointed comniander-in-chiet' at Portsmouth; and

the am of Se temlier, 1787, made vice-admiral of the blue. 0n the

appointment 0 the Earl of Chatham'as First Lord of the Admiralty, Lord

Hood, in June 1788, took his seat as one of the members of that Board;

and (m the armaments being fitted out against Spain and Russia in 1790

and 1791, his Lordship was appointed to the command of squadrons; but

from the ditlercnces with those powers being adjusted before he sailed, he

struck his flag on one occasion. In June 1792, he was again made port.

admiral at Portsmouth, and held his seat at the Admiralty Board. During

this period one of the cruizers that sailed under his Lordship's orders cap

tured the St. Jago, an extremely valuable Spanish register ship, which had

been previously taken by a French privatecr, for which his Lordship

received several thousand pounds as prize-money. 111.1793, his Lordship

was appointed to the command in the Mediterranean} where his services at

Toulon and Corsica are well known; and December 1794, he returned

through ill health. On the death of the Marquis of Townsbend, in 1795,

his Lordship was elected mi Elder Brother of the Trinity-house; and in

April 1796, on the death of Sir Hugh Palliser, appointed Governor 0f

Greenwich Hospital, which is now become vacant. His Lordship was the

second senior admiral on the list, which is now filled by the Earl of St.

Vincent. )

Addendum to Captain Wright’s llfcmoir, page 2, 1101. “xiv.

Captain James Wright completed 55 years service in the army on 19th

September 1815, having entered the same the 90th September 1759—'

of course served two Kings; viz. George ll. and Geonoa‘l l. “

 
l

" for a Memoir of Lord Hood, aide 3B. 1. vol. ii. p. 1.- Portrait, vol. ii, p. 401);
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l BIOGRAPHICAL MEMOIR

0? THE LATE

WILLIAM BUDGE, Esq.

 

" Nought can his firmness shake, nothing seduce

His zeal, still active for the common weal ;

Nor stormy tyrants, nor Co'ruplion's tools—

To virtue so determined, public zeal,

And honour of such udumantme proof

As even Corruption, hopeless and o’er-aw’d.

Durst not have tempted."——-——-—TnostsoN.

[Concluded from page 16-]

N concluding the former part of this memoir of Mr._Budgc,

we left him urging the eligibility of Falmouth harbour as a

general naval establishment, experiencing opposition, and in the

course of it, the opinion of Sir Richard Keats against his pro

posal. Another ollicer of celebrity, when outward-bound in

va. frigate, to take command on a foreign station, was forced

to seek shelter in that rvport by contrary winds; he had the letter

addressed, “ to the Prime Minister and First Lord of the Admi

ralty ” put into his hands, which, after having read, he is said to

have expressed himself to the following elTect :—

“ That he was still of the same opinion as before; because, when he

was in a ship of the line, and bound to the eastward, and the wind easterly,

he put into the harbour until the wind should become fair ; 'which when it

did, and blew strnng,-l1e could not get out until it moderated; but it might

do very; wallforfrigntcs." 1 ' ' '

This was admitting afact most important. to the country, when i

the situation is considered, and the number of frigates employed

to the westward.

The cause of this excellent officer being detained, was, that the

pilot, without at all considering the effects of a westerly wind

which was wanted, run the ship into Carrack inner road; and

when the wind changed, it blew so strong from the westward, that

she could not be trusted to hawsers to work her into the outer

road, whence she could have sailed direct: but if a proper fore.

thought had been exercised, and she had been anchored in the

outer road, as she ought to have been, under the circumstance of

her detention, she would not have experienced any delay

whatever.

32st. obrnn.Vol. XXXV. x
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However scrious or formidable this objection may appear to

those who are looking out for objections, or to those whose saga

city cannot enter into its real impOrt, it must be obvious to every

professional man, that the same otiicer might certainly have

laughed at such an objection against an anchorage, the cause of

which he had espoused ; for, he could easily have retorted, where

is the anchorage to which such an objection may not 'apply in some

case? and have added—If you had been placed Where you ought

to have been, your objection could not [have happened.

These circumstances are merely mentioned, to shew upon what

grounds the interests of a country may be sometimes objected to.

The opinions of officers who have siguaiized themselves, are cer

‘tainly deserving 'of high consideration, in matters \vhcr‘e th'cir

experience can properly decide, and impartiality is known to pre.

"aide in the "decision ; but'where a ‘great aversion predominates, can

'a trim really decide 'imp'artially ? He certainly may, by violently

Qstitlirig his selfish feelings and partialitics—but how often 'does

this =happen ?

Thefacts that are recorded in the letter before mentioned, and

'in twelve letters addressed to the late Mr. Perceval, a short time

before his lamented end, depend not upon the opinion of any

officer, however great his attainment, or cxalted'his rank.

Is it 'a matter of opinion, that innumerable convoys, many 6!

them consisting of two hundred sail, and upwards, have found

protection in that harbour? Two, in this present year, one un

der the Swiftsurc, and other ships of war, consisting of two hun

dred andfifty sail, in the months of January and February ; and

another soon after, of about the same number, under the \Varrior

and other vessels, found a safe refuge during many severe gales.

Is it a matter of opinion, that the Belliqueux and sixteen large

East Indiamen were at anchor in Corrack Roads in 1805 3 Is it

matter of opinion, that the Lizard is nearer to the Atlantic Ocean

than the Rame Head ?—If, also, late realities of situation and

of transactions, are to be hacked, mangled, and paired, by the

axe, adze, and chisel of opinions, influenced by diderent motives,

before they are sufl'ered to appear as evidence on any question,

where will the truth be found? Upon what can a just decision

be founded ?
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The effects of the spirit of party upon the interests of this

country are well known to every man at all conversant in the his.

tqry qfher political divisions; but it may not be as well known,

that men have secretly communicated with the enemy, to bring'

disgrace upon those in power, by their plans of warfare proving

unsuccessful, through the preparations of the enemy, who was

apprized of the point of attack ; and some have had their names

Qnrqlled as patriots, who ought to have been branded with

lasting infamy.

If this has been the case, as it most assuredly has, if relations

said to be well authenticated, can be believed, it might not be

going too far, to put down to this spirit of secret treason, and to

an unreasonany hostile spirit of opposition to the government of

the country against every measure it adopted, at least one-half

of the national debt, by encouraging the enemy, and harassing the

executive power. This spirit may have had more effect upon the

prolongation of war, than many may conceive: spirits of this

description may feel more pleasure and joy in the grutifications of

self, than in any national advantage; therefore, it may be as

indifferent to them to administer to her councils the poison of error,

as the wholesome and invigorating cup of truth.

While Mr. Budge was Lord Melville’s private secretary, a

friend suggested to him the hardship of the widows of naval ofiicers

being obliged to make oath, that they had not an income equal to

their pension, before it could he received ; while those of officers

in the army were not subjected to any such declaration. Mr. B.

was surprised on hearing the dill‘crcncc of situation with respect to

the restriction, s it applied only to the navy; but on being

assured of the fact, he represented the same to Lord M. when the

restriction was extended to an income of double the pension. But‘I

there can be no doubt, that upon a rcvisal of the subject, both the

Noble Lord and his Secretary would have fully acquiesced in

removing the offensive and illiberal restriction. Nor is the subject

undeserving the present First Lord's serious consideration.--Is it

not altogether nugatory ?

\thn Lord Melville left the Admiralty, Mr. Budge was appointed

one of the commissioners for victualling the navy. In 1808 he

republished his Political licricw, already mentioned, in a para.

\\ -_-\ ~-\___,---'\—\_ .. _.- H
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phlet, with a preface, exceeding the original,alt viewing the state

of Europe at that time; in which he notices the conduct of Den

mark, in endeavouring to embroil this country with the northern

powers, by the well-known expedient of sending a frigate with a

convoy, and orders to resist the right of search; the fall of

Copenhagen, and of the Danish fleet, by the crooked policy of

that Court. Also the dispute with America, the affair between

the Chesapeake and the Leander, and the indcmnities Great Bri

tain had to otter France and her Allies, as the price of an

honourable peace.-—He then observes :—

“ Whether the Continent be subdued or not, the independence of this

country is still insured, provided we be united, firm, vigilant, and active;

but we must be true to ourselves, &c.-Peace is certainly desirable; but

Buonapartt: must be made to know, that we are perfectly capable of

maintaining the contest; and that until we can have peace upon terms of

pt-rl'ect security, we are determined to prosecute hostilities, and to defy the

united efforts of the world," tSLC

Mr. B. had been often subject to severe attacks of sickness,

which at times deprived him of the use of his legs ; and in 1808

the attack was so severe, that he was advised to try the efiicacy of

the Bath waters ; when his illness was made use of for his super

annuation, under circumstances which could not be pleasing to

the feelings of men of any description, much less to these of one,

conscious of having discharged his duty to his country; and that

from an assiduons attendance, in various capacities, to discharge

this duty, from indefatigable application of body and mind, he

had, in a great measure, contracted the disorder which now

placed him upon the income of superannuation, amidst unusual

wants and medical attendants. Had he been of the description of

rapacious placemen, of those who are ready on most occasions to

turn circumstances attending their oilicial situation to sclfadvantage,

he certainly had opportunities of improving his pecuniary circum.

stances in this way ; but he deigned not to stoop to gather such

spoils; and except an appointment in one of the ‘Vcst India

Islands, for a short time, transacted by deputy, and worth about

2001. per annum, in the whole, he had never more than the

salary of his otlicc; which, as has been observed, was never

increased by rapacious cxactments.

 

" Published by Stoclidale, Pull-Mali.
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His disorder never left him, Which obliged him to. have recourse

to the Bath waters every year as long as he could bear the journey.

In 1810, under the signature of Amicus Patrize, he published

a letter to the late Viscount Melville, on the subject of his speech

in the House of Lords, respecting the employment of ships of war

in transporting tr00ps,* of which measure Mr. Budge highly

approved. '

Speaking of the transports taken up in 1809, he said :—

it would be seen, that 173 ships and vessels were taken up

the preceding year for the transport service, the egg gate bur

then of which amounted to thirty-four thousand four hun ed and.

sixty tons. Comparing this numher with that of troop-ships

employed previous to the peace of Amiens, he says :—

“ Their number was fifty-five ; the tonnage of which amounted to fifty

thousand one hundred and forty-seven tons: therefore, uponnn average,

each ship may be reckoned at nine hundred and welve tons. But, on a

comparative average, according to the number of vessels talien up last '

year, and the amount of their tonnage. it would require nearly five times

the number, or two hundred audfifty sail, at two tons per man, to convey

twenIy-five thousand men." '

A_nd then justly observes :_—

“ The object of' the service would be liable to be defeated, from the

causes which must naturally a.-ise in conducting and keeping together, for,

tiny length of time, such a number of vessels, may of them possessing

the worst qualities, subject to no discipline, and upon the whole, unfit for

the service in which they might be employed. '

“ The more, therefore, the proposition for appropriating a certain n m

hcr of ships of war, for the reception and conveyance of roops shall be

investigated, the more clearly will be seen the wisdom, advantages, and

economy of the measure.”

In speaking of ships building from 1802 to 1807, specifying

the ships launched, 'and ordered to be built each year, he re

marks, that, “in 1807, eight ships of the line were launched, and

twenty-three were ordered to be built; and of these, no less than

nineteen by contract. _ ,

After noticing the ships launched, and ordered to be h ilt in

 

' February 28th, Viscount Melville moved for a return of all King’s ,shipe

employed in the transport service at distinct periods, from 1801 ; specifyinfi the

number of oflicers and men, the number of troops on board. the number of guns

each ship-was calculated to carry, dro- 8w,
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1808, in 1809, and 1810, the year in which be this writing,

he says :—

“ Since the first of July, 1802, to this time, thirty-seven ships of the

line have been launched, and fifty-five ordered to be built; twelve of

which form a pni't of those launched, and forty-four remain to be com

pleted, of the latter number, twenty-seven are building by contract.

“ If, then, in addition to the thirty-seam ships launched since 1802,

there be brought to account the sixty-sis: French, Dutch, Spanish, and

Danish captures, the didcrence in our favour, and against France, is,

ninety-four sail of the line, after allowing eight soil of British ships lost

through casualties at sea. Upon what grounds, then, or even upon what

pretext, can this unprecedented and ruinous system of building be pur

sued? Since it appears, from the appendix to your Lordship's Speech, that

there are now one hundred andfive ships of the line in active employ, and

thirty-nine British in ordinary, four-fifths of which may be fairly considered

as repairable," 51c. &c.

On the repairs of the ordinary, he remarks :

“ Unless a well-digested and regular system be laid down and pursued,

it will be impossible to repair the fleet.

“ In corroboration of this observation, I beg to state the following facts,

from a return laid before the House of Lords, of the number ofdocks in the

King’s yards, at Deptford, Woolwich, Chatham, Sheerness, Portsmouth,

and Plymouth. In that return it is stated, that the Tremendous, of 74

guns, has been in dock ever since the 9th of February, 1807, being three

years undfour months; and there is reason to fear, that she will yet be

detained some months longer. The Prince of Wales, of 98 guns, appears

also to have been in .docl-t since the 9th of March, 1809, about fifteen

months.

“ In the same return, it is stated, that two small frigates, the South.

ainpton and the Aquilou, are occupying first-rate dock: at Portsmouth;

the Southampton since the 97th of May, 1809, and the Aquilon since the

8th of July ; the one twelve months and the other eleven."

This latter fact forcibly points out how advantageous it would

be in promoting the interests of the country, through the rapidity

of the movements of her squadrons and cruisers, into the Bay of

Biscay and Atlantic Ocean, did she possess a navlalestablishment

near the Lizard, where all frigate: employed to the westward

could be docked and repaired.

But when the simple representations of truth, however con.

nected with the interests of a country, have to pass through the

hands of interested prejudice, ere they can appear before

the eyes of power, their features may be so altered and dis.

torted, as to bear very little resemblance to the original.
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Hence, they may excite dislike instead of attention; and by these

means the advocates of truth may appear the dupes of the visions of

their imagination. That the maritime concerns of the nation

iii-gently demand such a situation, no one 'can deny. So though!

Mr. Pitt, and high naval characters now no more ; so think all

those who have no other object in view, no other feeling than the

prosperity of 7their, country ‘; and amongst the number was'tho

late Mr. Budge.

Although this memoir has already been swelled by extracts from

his writings ; and although there are no naval trophies to grace

these pages, yet as he was the 'zealous and faithful advocate of his

country, and of her naval strength and glory, some farther

extracts from his last publication may not be thought intruding too

far on the pages of the NAvAL Cnnomcnn, by those whose spirits

he in unison with those of the writer.

In recurring again to ship-building, he observes :—

“ That the twenty-seven building by contract, at 381. 10s. per ton,

allowing them to be 1741 tons each, would amount to 1,574,715“. 101."! l !

A note u'p0n this item says :—

“ By the estimate of the present year, and by a reference to the esti

mates of 1807-84), it appears that 8,] 70,0001. have been voted for building

ships and vessels of war; and of this vast sum, 3,477,134]. have been ex

pended in building ships and vessels in merclinnts' yards: all of which

money, with the exception of such part thereof as may have been applied

to the discharge of contracts entered into anterior to the year 1807, Or to

defray expenses incurred for building sloops and inferior vessels of war,

‘may be reckoned as misapplied and lost to the country.”

What regret must such facts excite in the mind of every well

‘vvisher to‘ his country P more especially when he reflects, that com

binations 'ot' 'lnterest, igndrance, and prejudice, may successfully

vvithstanzdithe best plans for promoting her true interests; whilst

these may be adopted, from the same cause, that plunge her

'headlong into ' needless expense, to feed contractors, and realize

'the dreams of visionaries Upon the article of ship-building,

'Mr. B. farther remarks :—

\

“ Such has been the zeal with which this expensive system has been

1pursued, that ships have been closed with so much precipitation (one 74

built by contract having been launched in about eighteen months after

being laid down), that they will rot and fall to pieces, having rendered but

little, if any, service, from the two~fold circumstance of their being built
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of inferior or mixed timber, and from sufiicient time not having been given

to the ships to stand in frame to season."

He afterwards notices the number of docks, and their capacities,

at the different Royal Yards ; and proposes a plan for complete

and casual repairs ; and then notices the effectsit would have upon

the navy, in the following words :—

“ By such an appropriation of the docks, there would be constantly from

eight to ten sail of the ordinary of the line, and four of fourth and fifth

rates, undergoing complete repairs, and eleven sail of all classes under

casual, or slight repairs. _ So that suppOsing the ordinary of the line, on an

average, to require nine months to be repaired, and the frigates six months,

the annual regeneration of ships of the line may be safely reckoned at

twelve sail, and that of frigates at eight soil. What apprehension can then

be entertained of the want of ships ; there being new in our ports an ordi

nary amounting to about ninety sail of the line, and of these, three-fifths

are unquestionably repairable ?

“ The expense attending the repairs of some ships may he great; but:

admitting that the remains of the carcasses, or frames, of some ships might

not be worth more than ten thousand pounds, or even not so much, is not

every such saving to the country an object of moment and consideration at

all times, but more especially at the present moment?

“ As to the extent to which casual repairs may he carried, it is immense.

For, supposing fifteen days to be allowed (which, on an average, is rather

too much than too little), as the time for each vessel under a casualty to

be in docls, there may he docked in the course of one year two hundred

and sixty-seven mil (ifs/tip: and TCSSL‘L'F of war, in the eleven docks herein

suggested for casualties.

“ Tito principle of arrangement which is here submitted,‘ appears so

simple and so practicable, that I should hope it will not only experience

your Lordship‘s favourable opinion, but that it may meet with the attentive

consideration of those who may be enabled to avail themselves of it."

As perhaps few of the readers of the N. C. have perused

this publication, it is hoped few will find fault with what

may follow. And where can a subject of so great importance to

the British realms be brought before the public eye with more

advantage, than in a publication devoted to the dearest interests

of the country, by impartial disquisitions on her naval power,

tending to promote its prosperity, and remove whatever may have

a contrary tendency ?

Mr. Budge, after mentioning that ships which have been long

in a state of ordinary are liable to be forgotten, and ultimately

 

l The appropriation ofthe docks, as pointed out in the publication.

“Afl_ .A- _
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passed over as unserviceable, proceeds to make a comparison be

tween the value of contract-built ships, and those built in the

King’s yards, as it relates to original cost and durability, as

follows :—

“ I have endeavoured to ascertain the probable difference, and I find

that a seventy‘four gun ship, of seventeen hundred and forty»one tons, is

estimated in the King‘s yards at 281. 10s. per ton; which isfivc pounds per

ton less than is paid in the merchants’ yards; or eight thousand seren hun

dred andfivc pounds upon the ship: so that, if this estimate be correct, the

Crown will pay two hundred and thirtyjfive thousand, and thirty-five pouhds

more for the twenty-seven seventyfours yet building in the merchants’

yards, than Would he paid for building the some number in 'the king's

yards. Besides the ditference of the expense in the prime cost of the ship,

whether it be more or less than what is here stated, there is a point con

nected with the measure of even still greater importance, and that is, the

did'erence in the construction and durability of the ship, which I am told

may be fairly reckoned at five pounds per ton, at least, in favour of the

king's-built ship.”

After some farther observations, he concludes from these pre

mises, that the loss to the country, on twenty-seven seventy

fonrs, of 1741 tons each, is “four hundred and seventy thou

sand and seventy pounds." Let John Bull chew this quid; and

let the good-natured man rellect a little how he pinches' his best

friends, under the pretence of economy and a scanty purse; those

who have saved his house from being plundered, his sons from

being massacred, his wife and daughters from violation, his

head from the sabre of his mortal enemies, and his property from

destruction; whilst he squanders away hundreds of thousands

and millions, without judgment and reflection, listening to artful

tales, designed to deceive his credulous ears, and cheat him of

his wealth. '

After noticing the large wages given to shipwrights in the mere

chants' yards, which must make. them prefer employment there to

the king’s yards; to this, and the other objections mentioned

against so much building by contract, Mr. B. introduces another

of “ serious importance.”

“ It is the necessity of laying up, in addition to the numerous ordinary

requiring, and fit for further repair, the mw ships as they may be launched;

so that the country may eventually incur some hundreds of leusunds of

pounds in mm ship, which may rot at their moorings in our own ports.

nab. dbrnn. Vol. X XXV. o
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At this time, there is, I believe, a ship ' (a forty-four, launched in 1788)

which has never even been at sea. Thefacl is extraordinary, particularly as

she is built after a good model, and, of her class, is a desirable ship. This

is an instance in proof of what may happen, to the prejudice of the public,

by ships beingforgottert, or neglet'ted, when once laid up in ordinary ; and

it is much to be feared, that a number of repairable ships now in ordinary

may thus be lost to the country-"1

After speaking of the number of ships that Baonaparté was

building at that lime, he says :—

“ In truth, it seems as if we were determined, notwithstanding our

bnmense superiorily, to build two ships to one of the enemy."

And afterwards :—

“ A contract-built seventy-four, recently returned from the Brazils, is all

to pieces, although she has not been off the stocks more than three years."

Mr. B. then observes :—

“ Economy is much talked of, though I fear the necessity of it is not dnly

considered; otherwise a more minute attention would be given to the navy

estimates, which now amount to the sum of 19,826,810!. This is only

120,190!. less than the whole expenditure of the country in the year 1794.

“ The progressive increase of the navy estimates within the last few

years, has been immense; and what is truly remarkable, they have passed

the Legislature without investigation."

Intmentioning the addition on different items in 1809, he says :—

“ In the article of Victuals, there was an increase of one million, seven

hundred and reuenty-flmr thousand,five hundred pounds, upon the sum voted

in 1808. The ordinary was also increased by a sum of two hundred and

six'y-five thousand, jbur hundred and seventy-seven pounds ,- and there was

an increase in the transport service of one million, two hundred and forty

hvo thousand, five hundred pounds ; yet all passed in silence.

“ Another fact, which is equally extraordinary, passed also, I under

stand, without being noticed. Under the head of wear and tear of ships,

there was a diminution to the amount of one million, seven hundred and

four thousand, five hundred and seventy pounds, upon the vote of the pre

ceding year. So that it seems to be of no consequence whether millions

be added to, or subtracted from, the annual expense of this most important

and extensive branch of the public service.

 

' The Gladiator.

1' Ships ofthe line, when deemed too old for repair, are sometimes sold for

1,2001. 1,6001. and 1,8001. It might be advantageous to the country, if instead

ofdisposing of them in this manner, they were taken to pieces in the King's

yards, and the serviceable timber reserved ; which, with the iron, might double.

the purchaseiuoney in value, besides paying for the labour; the tidal stood

being sold.
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“ How this great reduction \ol'expense in the wear and tear ofships can

be explained, I cannot conceive, looking at it comparatively with the

other heads of expense. is is even one million, Illree hundrtd and eighty

setcn thousand, five hundred pounds Lass than the sum voted for rear and

tcarin 1806; though the inerense, upon the whole estimate of 1809,

amounts to runes MILLIONS, seven nunnnsn no um: rnousruvo, on:

uosnnsn not 'rwsx'rv-srx rounns none was run ssrrsmrn or 1806.”

After noticing the importance of these facts, Mr. B. adds :

“ I am firmly convinced in my own mind, that, under a proper syslem,

an annual retrenchment may be made to a great amount, probably sumo

millions.”

The non mentioned certainly appear very extraordinary, and

plainly evince the general apathy, or inattention, to the naval

expenditure of the country. Some particulars may be scrutinized

with extraordinary vigilance, and even parsimonious jealousy;

such as the pay and half-pay of ofiiccrs ; while others are allowed

to swallow up millions without examination or inquiry, and

apparently without thought. To what shall this indifi'ercnce on

many points be attributed ? Every man in the country is indeed

well satisfied, that the navy is the essential power for defending

her rights, avenging her quarrels, and protecting her shores from.

her inveterate and avowed enemies, that it is taken for granted,

the expense in maintaining the same must be great ; but this by

no means excuses such palpable neglect, and manifest ignorance,

discovered by the sac-rs related. By these it appears, that tho _

waste or misapplication of the public money, to the amountof

millions, may be thrust into the different heads of naval expendi

ture, and when placed before those whose imperious duty it is to

investigate the same with becoming attention, and that degree of

information demanded by a subject of the greatest importance to

the prosperity of the country, may yet pass undetected.

Why should not the civil departments of the navy be watched

by the country with as jealous an eye as the motions of fleets and

squadrons. It is true, they cannot meet her enemies as the for

mer, nor tarnish the glory of her arms; but they can expend with

thoughtless profusion the means for maintaining the military

department, in useless schemes ; in doing and undoing; in impro

vidently building forty sail of the line, with one hundred and/iv:

in commission, and ninety in ordinary, sixty of which might be
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rendered efficient for any service, at perhaps a. quarter of the cr

pense of those built by contract, while their durability could be

more depended upon. These would have made, when added to

those in commission, one hundred and sixty-jive sail of the line of

elfeetive ships ; besides thirty for hulks, &e.

Mr. Budge has informed us, that the 27 sail of the line he has

mentioned building by contract, would cost a million and a half;

this, according to the estimated expense, would pay for the Break

water in Plymouth Sound. But this is not all; they may cost the

country as much more, without having done any service. This

knight errantry for building ought in some degree to be re

pressed, and suitable provision made for laying up anavy, so

immense, in time of peace, for giving it full effect in time of war7

by seizing upon the best situations adapted to this purpose, with-1

out having the least degree of regard to opinion or interest. These

ought to disappear before the public good.

Mr. Budge could have said many things alarming to the country ;

but his tongue was tyed, by reasons which must be obvious to

every man of observation.

He has madejust' observations on the scarcity of good oak tim

her: was he acquainted with the indefatigable exertions of those

whose business it was to_ procureit? About the time he was

writing, orit might have been a year or two afterwards, when

the quantity and quality could not have increased, it was remarked

by the proprietor of some hundreds of oak trees, some of them

of large dimensions, growing near the banks of the Tamar, and

advertised for public sale, as peculiarly adapted to ship-building,

that not one was purchased for the use of the royal dock-yard at

Plymouth, in thetvieinity of the sale.

Is it more advantageous to the public, that the timber be first

purchased by contractors, and then supplied to the king’s yards 2

Does the following anecdote throw any light upon this subject 2

It came through an unquestionable channel of veracity.

“ About fourteen years since, a gentleman, travelling on some

business, found himself in a public carriage with a stranger, who

complaining of being unwell, a conversation ensued, which led

to the relation of his employment, which he stated to be that of

master of a vessel employed in supplying the different king's yards

with contract timber from 3—1 ; and who, on account of ill

a
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health, had left his vessel at ——--, and was preceediughome

by land.

“ The gentleman having heard many things said of difl‘erent

transactions, was desirous of gaining some information from one

so capable of giving it ; and as there was not a third person pre.

sent to hear, he entered into more familiar conversation; _at the

same time giving his companion to understand what he had heard.

Upon this the sick man declared, that he often found his employ,

ment very disagreeable, from the difiicnlty of getting the timber

received ; and that he had sometimes carried a cargo hack to

B—l, which had been refused , and afterwards carried

the same back again, when it found acceptance.

. “ That it was a common thing for him to distribute f—y and

s—-y d

 

nofw
  e on the delivery of a cargo; and the

worst of it is,” added he, “ they are never satisfied.”

This may be called a base calumny, for there is no truth but

what may be so designated. Let the relation produce what ohser-n

vations it may, the sic]: man appeared as uttering the words of

lobcrness and truth. ' And, amongst other things, said, “ there

is one T B , at B , who is very cautious, and

will never receive any thing but from the C s in L—--s."

This might also be a calumny; but as he died, as was said, worth

keenly-two thousand pounds, it must at least: appear very enig

   

 

matical, how he gathered together so great a sum. Forbearing

to relate other anecdotes of a similar nature, it may not be amiss

to remark, that after what has been related, who need wonder at

a contract-built ship of the line experiencing the fate mentioned in

this memoir, so seen after being launched 3

Ought not government to devise means for finding out the secret

springs that influence contracts, and how high they ascend in the

scale? If oliiccrs in the navy are dismissed the service for any

delinquency, or violation of the martial law, by the summary

proceedings of a court martial, why should not delinquents in the

civil line, or in any transaction with the government, he 'tried in

a manner equally expeditious in satisfying the demands ot'justice?

“'hatever Englishmen may have to boast of in the constitution of

their government, and certainly that is not little, the intricacy

and mazes of law courts can be the beast of no man possessed of

any reflection; where, by the enormity of expense, the right of

___,
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the poor may be wrested from him ; while at the same time, from

this cause, he is broken in pieces.

The trial by jury is the inestimable privilege of every English.

man ; but how often is this privilege rendered nugatory, from the

expense attending a law-suit, before it can be brought before a

jury. If it may cost a man an hundred pounds to recover ten ,' if

it may cost the cottager, who has nothing to spare, five, or even

ten times as much as his right is worth, when assailed by wealth,

if the irritation of the mind can be reasoned with, who would

hesitate what course to pursue?

This may be matter of glory to those who gain by it; but

justice ought at such times to hide her head for shame.

Whatever palliatives may be produced in favour of such a sys

tem, by those whom it enriches, when the day arrives in which

it shall be weighed in the balance of impartial justice, by the firm

and determined hand of wisdom, it will be found wanting.—Can

any one flatter himself, that generations yet unborn will lift up'

their voice in praise ?

When we see delinquents slip through the hands of justice, with

thousands and tens of thousands of the public money, whilstothers

are sentenced to transportation for a few pounds ; whilst officers

who have served their country until old age, would be thrown

into the sink of poverty, if peculating less than ten pounds ;

surely cvcry feeling of impartiality must be in favour of a more

speedy mode of bringing to justice every act against the public

purse. But leaving this inexhaustible subject, it is time to return

to Mr. Budge ; and however valuable to naval men, however

valuable to every friend of the British Empire, the publication last

mentioned, the contents of the appendix can only now be noticed ;

and this will he sutlicient to shew the value of the documents, and _

the ardor of the writer’s mind, amidst sickness and discourage

ment, in endeavouring to promote the interests of his country.

“ No. 1.—-Copy ofa return of all hired armed vessels in employ, shewing

the names of the owners, tonnage, class, and number of men, the term;

of agreement, and the time when each vessel was taken into the service.

Laid before the House of Lords.

“ No. 2.—Extract of return of transports, 6zc. taken up in the year

1809. Laid before the House of Lords.
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“ No. 3.—Extract of an account, shewing the names and tonnage of the

several ships and vessels of war employed in the conveyance of troops in

the years 1800 and 1801, with the number of men allotted to each, when

fitted for troops. Laid before the House of Lords.

“ N0. 4.—Extract of an account of King's ships placed at the disposal

of the Commissioners of Transports, and employed by them for the

accommodation and conveyance of troops during the last war, specifying

for each ship, the complement of otficers and seamen employed to navigate

the same; and a specification of such of the said ships (if any) as were

captured by the enemy, or otherways lost, whilst so employed. Laid be

fore the House of Lords.

“ No.5.—List of British ships of the line in commission, or fit for

farther service, on the first of June, 1194, 8:0. 811:. Ste.

“ No. 6.—-List of the,French navy in March, 1793.

“ No. 7.—List of Dutch ships of the line and of 50 guns, taken

destroyed since the year 1795. '

“ No. 8.—List ofthe Spanish navy in 1796.

“ No. 9.—List of prize ships of the line, in ordinary, all of which

(except two) have been captured since 1794.

“ No.10.—Copy ofa return of the number of docks in the yards of '

Deptl'urd, Woolwich, Chatham, Sheerness, Portsmouth, and Plymouth;

distinguishing such as may be capable of receiving ships of the line (and of

what classes), from such as may be capable of receiving inferior ships of

war only; with the names of such ships as were in any of the said docks on

the 21$t of March, 1810, and the period of time which each of the said

ships might have been under repair. Laid before the House of Lords.

“ No. ll.—Extmct of an estimate of the charge of what may be

necessary for the building, rebuilding, and repairs of ships of war, in

his Majesty‘s and the Merchants‘ yards, for the year 1810. Laid before

the House of lords.

“ No. 1‘2.—Copy of a return of all ships and vessels building in Mer

chants' yards on the 21st of March, 1810, distinguishing each rate, the

date of the order for building each ship or vessel ; date ol'euch keel being

laid ; and at what time each ship or vessel may be expected to be brought

forward, with the names of the builders, and of the places where each ship

and vessel was building, or ordered to be built, and at what price per ton.

Laid before the House of Lords.

“ No. 13.-Copy of a return ofall the ships and vessels building in the

King's yards, distinguishing each rate, date of order for building each ship

or vessel; date of each keel being laid; and at what time each ship or

vessel may be expected to be brought forward—NB. This account made

up to the 21st March, 1810. Laid before the House of Lords."
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It has been before observed, that Mr. Budge’s constitution had

been much impaired; and it may be safely affirmed, from an assi

duous attention to discharge the duties of the diEerent oflices he

had filled, and from the perpetual action of an ardent mind,

interested in the highest degree in the prosperity of his country ;

and which must havebeen deeply affected with transactions that he

had many opportunities of observing, but no power of counter

acting; which be many a. time deeply lamented in the presence of

friendship, in which he could repose confidence.

~-' In the lVork from which the last quotations have been made, he

thus expressed himself on his affliction :—

“ I have for several years. made naval transactions my amusement as well

as my study ; and my mind has, under the most severe bodily addiction,

been relieved and diverted in meditating upon them."

How ardent must have been the mind, how deeply interested in

.the prosperity of Great Britain, that under such aflliction could

arrange and execute his last WORK. ‘

But it is hoped he had a more pleasing source of consolation in

his distress, than that arising from an unfeigned love to his

country, when reflecting upon the glory of her naval power ;

that he had the hope of the christian, and the consolation of the

gospel, offering rest to the weary traveller.

A short quotation only shall be made from a letter to a friend,
written by an amanucnsis, iri May, 1811 :— l v

" I am now in my bed, to which I have been confined twenty weeks. a

helpless log, deprived ofthe use of both legs nnd hands; and l have indeed

been so extremely ill nearly the whole of my confinement, as to render me

unequal to the task of even dictating a letter."

In this helpless condition, Mr. Budge lingered till the 2d of

August, when a period was put to his various and useful public

labours, and his life, leaving behind him such evidence of his zeal

and industry in his country’s service, as must render his memory

gratefully respected by all of his countrymen to whom it may

appear.

 

' He might with great truth have said many years.
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NEW SOUT WALES.

Interesting Ofiit-ial Details.

 

mom THE-7 SYDNEY 042mm.

._a

Govennnen'r Aztn GENERAL Omens.

Government House, Sydney, June MM, 1815.

HE Governor desires to communicate, for the information of the

public, the result of his late tour over the Western, or Blue Moun

tains, undertaken for the purpose of being enabled persomilly to a; prc‘

ciate the importance of the tract of country lying- westward of them, which

had been explored in the latter end of the year 1813, and the beginning

Of 1814, by Mr. G. W. Evans, Deputy Surveyor of Lands.

To those who know how very limited a tract of country has been hitherto

occupied by the colonists of'New South ales, tending along the eastern

coast to the north and southof Port Jackson only 80 miles, and westward

ubo'ut 40 miles, to the foot ofthat hain of mountains in the interior which

forms its western boundary, it must be a subject of nstonishment and

regret, that, amongst so large a population, no one appeared within the

first 25 years of the establ' hment of this settl ment, possessed of sufficient

energy of mind to induce him fully to explore a passage over these moun

taina: but, when itis considered, but for the greater part of that time

even this ci mscribed portion of country nfl'orded sufiicient produce for

the ants of the people; whilst, on the other hand, the whole surface of the

country beyond those limits was a thick, and in many places nearly an

impcn trablc forest, th surprise at the want of eli'ort to surmount such

difiiculties must abate ery considerably.

The records of the colony only afford two instances ol'any bold attempt

having been made to discbvcr t , country to the westward of the Blue

Mountains. The first as by Mr. Bass, and the other by hit-.Cayley,’ and

b0 ded in disappointment—n circum, once which will not be much

Wondered at by those who have lately crossed thtne mountains.

 

' This gentleman.il a native of Strangewu s, in our own vicinuge, hole

celebrity a: a bOInnist, as well as naturalist, induced Sir Joseph Banks :0 stre

nuously to recommend him to government, that he was sent over to N w South

Wales to super-intend the former department, from whence the Royal Garden:

at ch have been much enriched, by his exertions in forwarding a number of

curious plants from that quarter of the globe. Ho is again preparing to leave

this country, being appointed to the management of the bot-anneal gardens in the

_West Indies.

flab. flbton. Vol. XXXV. r

*n A M_n-__‘-s,-_~ AA .1; 4‘ , .\~'~_.~_-/*“ "
“ng
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To G. Blaxland and W. Wentworth, Esqrs. and Lieutenant Lawson, of

the Royal Veteran Company, the merit is due of having, with extraordinary

patience and much fatigue, ech-ctcd the first passage over the most rugged

and difficult part of the Blue Mountains.

The Governor being strongly impressed with the importance of the ob

ject, had, early after his arrival in this colony, formed the resolution of

encouraging the attempt to find u passage to the Western Country, and

willingly availed himself of the facilities which the discoveries of these three

gentlemen afforded him. Accordingly, on the 20th of November, 18l3, he

entrusted the accomplishment of this object to Mr. G. W. Evans, Deputy

Surveyor of Lands; the result of whose journey was laid before the public,

through the medium of the Sydney Gazette, on the 12th of Feb. 1814.

The favourable account given by Mr. Evans, of the country he had

explored, induced the Governor to cause a road to be constructed for the

passage and conveyance of cattle and provisions to the interior; and men

of good character, from anwngst a number of convicts who had volunteered

their services, were selected to perform this arduous work, on condition

of being fed and clothed during the continuance of their labour, and being

granted cmtntcipation as their final reward, on the completion of the. work.

The direction and superintendeuce of this great work was entrusted to

W. Cox, Esq. the chief magistrate at Windsor; and, to the astonishment

of every one who knows what was to be encountered, and sees what has

been done, he effected its completion in six months from the time of its

commencement, happily, without the loss of a loan, or any serious acci

dent. The Governor is at a loss to appreciate fully the services rendered

by Mr. Cox to this colony, in the execution of this arduous work, which

promises to be of the greatest public utility, by opening a new source of

wealth to the industrious and enterprising. When it is considered that

Mr. Cox Voluntarily relinquished the comforts of his own house, and the

society of his numerous family, and exposed himself to much personal

fatigue, with only such temporary covering as a bark could afi'ord from

the inclemcncy of the season, it is difl‘icult to express the sentiments of

approbation to which such privatinns and services are entitled.

Mr. Cox having reported the road as completed on the 21st of January,

the Governor, accompanied by Mrs. Macquarie and that gentleman, com

menced his tour on the 25th of April over the Blue Mountains, and was

joined by Sir J. Jamiesou, at the Nepean, who accompanied hint during

the entire tour.

The following gentlemen composed the Governor's suite :-—-l\f|r. Camp

bell, secretary; Captain Antill, major of brigade ; Lieutenant Watts, aide

de-camp; Mr. Rcdt'ern, assistant'surgeott ; Mr. Ottley, surveyor-general ;

Mr. Meehatn, deputy-surveyor-general ; Mr. Lewin, painter and naturalist;

and Mr. G. W. Evans, deputy-surveyor of lands, who had been sent for

'ward for the purpose of making further discoveries, and rejoined the party

on the day of arrival at Batthurst plains.

The commencement of the ascent from Emu Plains to the first depot,

and thence to a resting place, now called “ Spring Wood," distant ‘12

miles frotn Emu Ford, was through a very handsome open forest of lofty
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trees, and much more practicable and easy than was expected. The

facility ol‘ the ascent for this distance excited surprise, and is certainly not.

tt'cll calculated to give the traveller a just ide't of the difficulties he has

afterwards to encounter. At the further distance of 4 miles a sudden

change is perceived in the appearance of the timber and the quality of the

soil—the flirmer becoming stunted, and the latter barren and rocky. At

this place the fatigues of the journey may be said to commence. Here the

country became altogether mountainous, and extremely rugged. Near the

18th mile mark (it is observed, that the measure commences from Emu

Ford), a pile of stones attracted attention; it is close to the line of the

road, on the top of a rugged and abrupt ascent, and is supposed to have

been placed there by Mr. Cayley, as the extreme limit of his tour; hence

the Governor gave that part of the mountain the name of “ Clyley's

ltepulse.” To have penetrated even so far, was at that time an effort of

no small difficulty. From hence, forward to the Qfilh mile, isa succession

of steep and rugged hills, some of which are almost to abrupt as to deny a

passage altogether; but at this place an extensive plain is arrived at, which

constitutes the summit ol‘ the Western Mountain; and from thence a most

extensive and beautiful prospect presents itself on all sides to the eye. The

town of Windsor, the river lIawkesbury, Prospect Hill, and other objects

within that part of the colony now inhabited, of equal interest, are dis

tinctly seen from hence—The majestic grandeur of the situation, com~

bined with the various objects to be seen from this place, induced the

Governor to give it the appellation of “ The King's Table Land.”

0n the S.W. side of the King's Table bind, the mountain terminates in

abrupt precipices of immense “depth, at the bottom oI'vthich is seen a glen,

as romantically beautiful as can be imagined, bounded on the further side

by mountains of great magnitude, terminating equally abruptly as the

others; and the whole thickly COt‘CI'Cd with timber. The length of this

picturesque and remarkable tract of country is about 24 miles, to which

the Governor gave the name of “ The Prince Regent's Glen." Proceed

ing hence to the 33d mile on the top of a hill, an opening presents itself

on the S.W. side of the Prince Regent's Glen, from whence a view is

obtained particularly beautiful and grand. Mountains rising beyond

mountains, with stupendous masses of rock in the fore ground, here strike

the eye with admiration and astonishment. The circular form in which the

“hole is so wonderfully disposed, induced the Governor to give the name

of “ Pitt‘s Amphitheatre," in honour of the late Right. Hon Wm. Pitt, to

this first branch from the Prince Regent‘s Glen. The road continues from

hence, for the space of 11 miles, on the ridge ol'the mountain which form!

one side of the Prince Regent's Glen, and it suddenly terminates in nearly

a perpendicular precipice of 676 feet high, as ascertained by measurement.

The road constructed by Mr. Cox down this rugged and tremendous

descent, through all its windings, is no less than three-fourths ofa mile in

length, and has been executed with such sltill and stability as rctleCts much

credit on him. The labour here undergone, and the diliiculties surmounted,

can only be appreciated by those who view this scene. In order to perpe

tuate the memory of Mr. Cox's services, the Governor deemed it a tribute
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justly due to him, to give his name to this grand and extraordinary Pasg;

and he accordineg called it “ Cox's Pass." Having descended into thé

valley at the bottom of this pass, the retrospective view of the overhanging

mountain is much higher than those on either side of it, from whence it it

distinguished at a considerable distance, when approaching it from the

interior, and in this point of view it has the appearance ofa very high dis;

tinct hill, although it is in fact only the abrupt termination ofa ridge. The

Governor gave the name of “ Mount York" to this termination of the

ridge, in honour of his Royal Highness the Duke of York.

On descending Cox's Pass, the Governor was much gratified by the

appearance of good pasture land, and soil fit for cultivation, which was the

first he had met with since the commencement of his tour. The valley at

the base of Mount York he called “ the Vale of Clwyd," in consequenco

of the strong resemblance it here to the vale of that name in North Wales

The grass in this vale is of a good quality, and very abundant, and a rivulet

of fine water runs along it from the eastward. which unites itselfnt the

western extremity of the rule, with another rivulet containing still more

water. The junction of these two streams forms a very handsome river,

now called by the Governor “ Cox’s River," which takes its course, as has

been since ascertained, through the Prince Regent’s Glen, and empties

itself into the river Nepean ; and it is conjectured, from the nature of the

country through which it passes, that it must be one ofthe principal causes

of the floods which have been occasionally felt on the low banks of the

river liawkesbury, into which the Nepean discharges itself. The vale of

Clewyd, from the base of Mount York, extends six miles in a westerly

direction, and has its termination at Cox's River. West of this river the

country again becomes hilly, but is generally open forest land, and very

good pusturnge.

Three miles to the westward of the Vale of Clewyd, Messrs. Blaxland,

\Ventworth, and Lawson, had frequently terminated their excursion ; and

when the various difliculties are considered which they had to contend

with, especially until they had effected the descent from Mount York, to

which place they were obliged to pass through a thick brush-wood, where

they were under the necessity ofcutting a passage for the baggage horses,

ihe severity of which labour had seriously affected their healths, their

patient endurance of such fatigue cannot fail to excite much surprise and

admiration. In commemoration of their merits, three beautiful high hilla

joining each other at the end of their tour at this place. have received their

names in the following order; iris. “ Mount Blasland,“ “ Wentvvovtli'n

Sugar Leaf,” and “ Lawson's Sugar Loaf." A range of very lofty hills and

narrow valiies alternately form the tract ofcountry from Cox’s River, for

ndistnnce of 16 miles, until the Fish River is arrived at; and the stag.

between these rivers is consequently very severe and oppressive on the

cattle. To this range the Governor gave the name of “ Clarence Hilly

Range." ' ' ~ '

Proceeding from the Fish River, and at a short distance from it, a very

lingular and beautiful mountain attracts the attention, its summits being

“owned with a large and very extraordinary looking reek, nearly circular
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'in form, ibich gives to the whole very 'much the appearance of n hill'or

fort, such are frequent in India. To this lofty hill Mr. Evans, who was

the first European discoverer, gave-the name of “ Mount EvM’Z-anssing

on from hence, the country continues hilly, but'all‘ords good [pasturagq

graduall improving to Sidtnouth Valley, which is distant f V the pass of

the Fish River 12 miles. The land here is level, and the first met with

unincumbered with timber; it is not of very considerable extent, but

abounds with a great variety of herbs and hurts, such as would probably

highly interest and grntify the scientific botanists. . This beautiful little valq

Icy runs north-west and south-east, between hills of easy ascent, thinly

cred with timber. ving Sidrnoutb Valley, the country becomes

again hilly, and in other respects, resembles very much the country to the

eastward of the valley for some miles. Having reached Campbell River,

distance 18 miles from Sidmouthi Valley, the Governor was highly grat a

by the appearance of the country, hich there begun to exhibit n open

and extensive view of - gently rising grounds and fertile plains—Judging

from the heig tof the banks audits general width, the Campbell River

must be on some occasions of very considerable magnitude ; but the extra

ordina droughtvrhich has apparently prevailed on the western'side of the

mountains, cqunlly as throughout this colony for the last three years, has

uced this river so much, that it may be more 'properlyealled a chain of

pools than a running stream at the present time. In the reaches or pools

of the Campbell Riv , the very cnrio animal called the Paradox, of

Water-mole, is seen in great numbers. The soil on both banks is uncorn~

rnonly rich, and the grass is consequen luxuriant. Two miles to the

southward of the line of road hich crosses the Campbell River, there is a

yery fine rich ract of low lands, which has been named Mitchell Plains.

Flax was foun growing in con .erable quantities. The Fish River,

which to "s ajunction with the Campbell River a few miles to the north

ward of the road and fridge over the latter, has also two very fertile

plains on its banks, ithe one called O'Connell Plains, and the other

Macquurie Plains, both of very considerable extent, and capable of yielding

all the necessaries of life.

At the distance of seven miles from the bridge ever the Campbell River,

Bathurst Plains open to the view, presenting a rich tract of chmnpnign

country of 11 miles in length, bounded on both sides by gently rising and

very beautiful hills, thinly wooded. The Macquarie River, which is con

stituted by thejunction of the Fish and Campbell River, takes a winding

course through the plains, which can be easily traced from the high lands

adjoining, by the particular verrlure of the trees on its banks, which are '

likewise the only trees throughout the extent ofthe plains. The level and

Clear surface of these plains gives them at first view very much the appear

ance of lands in a slate of cultivation.

It is impossible to behold this grnnd scene without a feeling of admira

tion and surprise, whilst the silence and solitude which reign in a space of

such extent and beauty as seems designed by nature for the occupancy nd

comfort of man, crente a degree of melancholy in the mind which may be

more easily imagined than describett

~
s. _ .‘. ~._ _ . _._ _ . _,---».\M___ v\ ~~-‘.m_~----_-~
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The Governor and suite arrived at these plains on Thursday the 4th o.r

May, and encamped on the southern left bank of the Macquarie river—the

situation being selected in consequence of its commanding a beautiful and

extensive prospect for many miles in every direction around it. At this

place the Governor remained for a week, which time he occupiedin making

excursions in difi'erent directions, through the adjoining country, on both

sides of the river.

On Sunday, the 7th of May, the Governor fixed on a site suitable for the

erection of a town at some future period, to which he gave the name of

“ Balhurst," in honour of the present Secretary of State for the Colonies.

The situation of Bathurst, is elevated sufficiently beyond the reach of any

floods which may occur, and is at the same time so near to the river on its

south bank, as to derive all the advantages of its clear and beautiful stream.

The mechanics and settlers, of whatever description, who may be here

after permitted to form permanent residences to themselves at this placr,

will have the highly important advantages ofa rich and fertile soil, with 5

beautiful river flowing through it, for all the uses of man. The Governor

must, however, add, that the hopes which were once so sanguinely enter

tained of this river becoming navigable to the Western Sea, have ended in

disappointment. .,

During the week that the Governor remained at Bathurst, be made daily

excursions in various directions z—ona of these extended ‘22 miles in a

south west direction, and on that occasion, as well as on all others, he

found the country chiefly composed of valleys and plains, separated occa

sionally by ranges of low hills, the soils throughout being generally fertile,

and wtll circumstanced for the purpose of agriculture or grazing. The

Governor here feels much pleasure in being enabled to communicate to the

public, that the. favourable reports which he had received of the country

to the west of the Blue Mountains have not been by any means exaggerated.

The ditliculties which present themselves in the journey from hence are

certainly great and inevitable, but those persons who may be inclined to

become pi rmancnt settlers there, will probably content themselves will1

visiting this part of the colony but rarely, and of course will have them scl

Ilom to encounter. Plenty of water, and a sufficiency of grass, are to be

found in the mountains, for the support of such cattle as may be sent over

them; and the tracts of fertile soil and rich pasturage which the new

country nfihrrls, are fully extensive enough for any increase of‘population

and stock which can possibly take place for years.

Within a distance of ten miles from the site of Bathurst, there is not

less than 50,000 acres of land clear of timber, and fully one half of that

may be considered excellent soil, well calculated for cultivation. It isa

matter of regret, that in proportion as the soil improves, the timber deuc

nerates ; and it is to he remarked, that every where to the westward ofthe

Mountains, it is much inferior both in size and quality to that within the

present colony; there is, however. a sufficiency of timber, of tolerable

quality, within the district around Bathurst, for the purposes of house

building and husbandry.

The Governor has here to lament, that neither coals nor limestone have
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yet been discovered in the western country, articles in themselves of so,

much importance, that the want of them must be neverely felt whenever

that country shall be settled.

Having enumerated the principal and most important atu of this

new country, the Governor has now to notice some of its live producti

All around Bnthurit abounds in a variety of game; and the two principal

rivers contain a great quantit of fish, but all of one denomination, re

lembling the perch in appearance, and of a delicate and fine fl vour, not

unlike that of a rock-cod ; this fish grows to a large size, and is very vora-'

cious. Several of them were caught during the Governor's stay at Bnthurst,

and at the halting-place of the Fish River. One of use cough weighed

17 lb.‘ and the people stationed at Bathurst stated, that they had caught

some weighing 2' lbs. - - ~ ~ - -

' The field game at th kangaroos, emus, black swans, wild geese, wild.

turkeys, bastards, ducks of various kinds, quail, bronze, and other

pigeons, Ste. the water-mole, or paradox, also abounds in all the rivers

and ponds. '

Th: site designed for the to n of Bathurst, by observation taken at the

fing-ltafl', which was erected on the day of Bathurst ceiving that name, is

situated in lat. 88° 24’ 30” south, a in long. 149° 37' 45“ cast of Green

wich, being also 27$ miles north of Gover t House, in Sydney, and

94?,- west of it, bearing west 20° 30' north, 83 geographic miles, or 955

statute miles; the measured road distance from Sydney to nthurst being

140 English miles.

On Thursday, the 17th of May, the Governor and suite set out from

Bathurst on their return, and arrived at Sydney on Friday the 19th ult.

The Governor deems it expedient to no ify here to the public, that he

does not mean to make any-grant of land to the westward of the Blue

Mountains, until he 'hnll receive the commands of his Maiesry‘s ministers

on that subject, and in reply to the report he is now about to make them

upon it.

In the mean time,‘ such gentlemen, or other respectable free p9rsons,1 as

may ish to visit this new country, will be permitted to do so, on making

a written application to the Governor to that eli'ect, who will order thcnt

to be furnished with written passes. It is at the same time strictly orden d

and directed, t no person, whether civil or military, shall attempt to

travel over the Blue Mountains, without having previously applied for, and

o ined permission, in the above prescribed form. The military guard

stationed at the first depot on the mountains will receive full instructions to

prev it the progress of any persons who shall not have obtained regular

passes. The necessity for the establishing, and strictly enforcing this regu.

lntiou,‘is too obvious to every one who will reflect on it, to require any

explanation here.

The Governor cannot concludethis account of his tour, without ofi'cring

his best ackn wledgments to W. Cox, Esq. for the important service he has

rendered to the Colony in IQ short a period of time, by Opening a passage

to the newly-discovered country, and at the some time assuring him that
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he shall have great pleasure in recommending his meritorious services on

this occasion to the favourable consideration of his Majesty’s ministers.

By Command of his Excellency the Governor,

dz £97 film/M4

Secretary.

auomraara.

A BOSTON Paper contains the following particulars :—

“ Boston, November 11, 1815.

“ A LETTER from Madeira, dated the 14th of September, states, that the

writer ha- obtained several anecdotes of Buonaparté’s conduct on board

the Northumberland (previous to her arrival off that island for supplies),

from Admiral Cockburu’s secretary; and among others, gives the follow

ing:-‘ He (Buonaparté) confessed to the Admiral, that he considered

the Duke of \Vellingtmt's military talents equal to his own: but that the

Duke was more fortunate. He was asked, what he thought of the battle

of Waterloo? and he replied, that the fate of France depended upon its

success; that it was the severest contest he had ever witnessed; and attri~

huted the loss ofit to the treachery of Ney, and the mistaken confidence he

had placed in the French Jacobin party.-—He said the Emperor Alexander

is a deceitful man; that he had offered him, before he married Maria

Louisa, the hand of a Russian Princess. The Emperor of Austria he con

sidered as a weak man, as having neither firmness nor energy—and the

King of Prussia he says is no better. The King of Spain he calls a fool.

The Admiral asked him if the American government had not applied to

him, previous to the late war, for a part of the French navy ?—No,

Monsieur, said Boney (for he does not speak a word of English), but if it

had, I would have given plenty of ships', provided they sent men.’

“ The Sunday before the Northumberland arrived here, the crew were

called to prayers (for you must know it is usual on board a line of battle

ship to have divine service performed every Sunday), and Honey, who

happened to appear on deck at the moment, immediately joined with the

officers in all the forms of the. Episcopal Church. As soon as the service

was over, the Admiral asked him what religion he professed i—-‘ All,’ said

Napoleon; ‘ for I find it to be the best policy.’

“ Ile seldom speaks of his wife or child—and, upon the whole, he sup

ports his fall with unalterable firmness. He is cheerful, and sometimes

pleasant company; joins in conversation with every body, and always has

something to say for himself. He is pleased with seeing military men,

especially'such as have been in any of his campaigns, and is always

delighted while conversing on military subjects : at Moscow, he says 1;;

ought to have died, for there his glory ended."
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I MISCELLANEOUS INI'OMAIION.

[From the Sydney Gazette, New South Wales.]

Ot'toier 8, 18“.

ngu his Majesty‘s schooner Estrnmina was leaving the settlement of

lichen Town in August last, she met, at the entrance of the Derwent

river, a lugger-rigged vessel, of very singular appearance. Sending to

inquire what she was, found two persons on board, and learnt from them

that she had been built by a number of bush rangers, near the south-west

Cope, with the intention oflenving Van Diemun's Land entirely. For this

purpose they had actually soiled; but, when 60 miles at sea, they were

obliged to put back, from the fear of perishing; their water, for want of

_secure vessels, having all leaked out. The vessel was about 36 feet keel,

and well modelled; their cordage was contrived of twisted b rk, and their

number consisted of 2-} or 25 persons, who, with the exception of the two

found on'bourd, had gone on shore to look for fresh supplies. She was

taken possession of hy the master of the Rstrnniino, and given up to his

Majesty's g0vermnent at Hobart Town. " "' * " 1" ' ‘

" ' October 9’2.--On Thuriduy arrived the Cumberland colonial

schooner, Mr. Uuodenough, master, from islands to the eastward of the

Friendly Islands, whither she from hence proceeded the 18th January last,

with a view ol' procuring sandal wood, but fniling in thitt object, has

brought a lading of a wood possessing the property of dying various shades

ol'yellow. This they prorurod nt the island of Lnratongn, 16 leagues E.

of Tongntaboo, the natives of which are of the ()taheiteun complexion, and

of similar manners, but taller, and much better formed. On their first and

second attempts to land, they were pl‘m ented by the natives, who attacked

them with slings, from -which they threw round stones 61b. weight, with

surprising dexterity. They, nevertheless, effected a landing afterwards;

they became very friendly with the natives, who were employed in pro

vcuring the wood, and paid as labourers for their assistance, in techies,

uimahawka, and other suitable articles. They continued in friendly inter.

~course until the 12th of August, when J. Cruker, one of the crew, who

had accompanied Mr. Wentwm-th on sbure, was ussnnlt'ed and killed in his

'presence with a club, so instantaneously and unexpectedly, as to render

Mr. \Ventworth's aid wholly ineffectual. As soon as he saw the unfortu

nate man knocked down, he drew and snapped ill, pistol at the assailant,

but it missed fire, and, as there was no time for deliberation, he rushed

forward to his assistance ; but human aid was then of no avail, for his head

was bruised to a mummy, and his Corporal pains had ceased for ever.

Mr. ‘V. having now only to provide for his own snr'ety, took a pistol from

the dead man’s belt, and, menacing and mennced, made his way to his on,

, lnanother quarter, a similar assault had been made on three others of I.th

. crew, who were on shore fer provisions, and all mossucred. A woman,

\ whohnd gone from this port in the vessel, was killed at the same time,

when on shore on u rim to some native Woman, who had flguwn her much

Ram emu. v01. XXX . -,'
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kindness. Mr. Goodenough eflirms it to be his opinion, that all the mur

dered persons were afterwards devoured, as they had seen a part of on:

that exhibited every appearance of its remaining as the fragment of s can

nibol {es 'val.

:Qum IAL annex-rs!

Somt re-considcration seems to have been offered by the last Edinburgh

' Rack-w to the subject of the Equinoctial current between the Tropics,

which deserves more public notice; oi .-That this icneral‘ current, espe

cially from the mouth of the Senegal and the adjncen coast acros: to the

Cnribeun Sea, this current sets cont' ually from east to west, or in the

irection of the rude wind. It is common to the tropical seas both south

- and north of the line, and to the Soother as well as to the Atl’rm ' Ocean.

It appears to vary from 5 to 18 miles in 24 hours, or from 0.3 to 1.2 feet

per second. This is the mean collected from the voyages of all the circum

navigators since the use of i e-lteepcrs was introduced.

The mean of these means is 0.75 of a foot per second, so that in all the

‘ tropical regions, the waters of the ocean are found to flow ‘tinually to

the west, with a velocity equal to a sixth part of that of most of the great

Jivcrs in Europe. It is to the general impulsion which the trade winds

give to the surface of the seas, that this great equinoctial current must be

attributed. Our nautical readers will judge, and perhaps deem it worth

their while to favour us with an examination of this description, which we

conceive of considerable importance to our navy and commerce. very

suggestion for the improvement or alert tion ol' any course is of momentous

concern, and should not he suffered to escape critical inquiry.

sartrut. mv oA'rmts !

T An American nper lt’tes, that “ on the fist of March last, t c cutter

Flying Fish smile from Beaufort, North Carolina, bound to Gibral‘ ar. It

was b lieved that she must have been captu d by the Algerines, or had

founder-ed at. sea, until the 10th of August, when letters were received,

announcing her arri al at a port in Norway, having gone round the Orkney

and Shetland Islands, and arrived at Christian bound in 89 days; at the

some time those on board were under the impression that theywer pursuing

the 'qu/ngc to Gibraltar l"—The Ameriéan Editor 'dds, “ as the captain

and otficers are said to he sltill'ul navigators, this singular m' take is to be

ascribed to some cause, which, when ltnown, will put other navigators on

their guard.”

ANTIROPO'PBAGISM.

Tun}: are still in South America, and in the interior of Africa, as well as

upon its western coasts, people who fired upon human flesh, merely on ac

count ofits delicacy, and as the height oflusury. These nations not only

eat the persons they take in war, but their own wives and children, especi

ally when pressed by hunger.—-'l'hey even buy and sell I uman flesh publicly.

To them we are indebted for the information, that white men are finer

flavoured than negroes, and that Englishmen are preferable to Frenchmen.

Farther, the flesh of young girls and women, particularly of new. n

children, far exceeds in delicacy that of the finest youths or grown men,

u Finally, they tell us, thnt the inside of the hand, and the sole of the foot,

are. the nicest parts of the human body.

’ See Q. L'page 31.
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TO THE RIG HONOURABLE D VISCOUNT MELVILLE.

My Lotto, Harrow, 25/]: January, 1816.

ElNG deeply impressed with the esire of my country's glory and

prosperity, and being equally impressed with the undeniable truth,

that these are IO connected, so interwoven with the preponderance of

her Nevin. Powzn, th t it prompts me to ontinue a subject that must.

.thereforehe ot't'he last importance to the NA ION

] address your Loniéhip, because at the head of the naval administration

of the country; but the subject claims the serious attention of every indi

'ldunl composing his Majesty's government; of every man of influence, of

cveryre eeting man in the Island of Great Britain. 1 have already ob

served, that it would be desirable the government should keep a watchful

eye over those men, to whom the nation must look as the principal

guardians of her prosperity and commerce; audmost minutely, that they

be not seduced from their allegiance, and to rank themselves with a people,

notorious for the arts they have practised, the temptations they have held

out. to efi'ect this, and the impatient jealousy with which they view the

naval power of Great Britain.

1 have no intention of adding to the brench that has been opened, or

any desire that it old not be perfectly closed up and healed; but I can

in no manner perceive that is to 'he done by hoetile aggression on the one

side. and dishonorable forbearance on the other.

I can in to mnnnor perceive, that this is to be effected by the British

nation tamer submitting to the seducing of her senrnen from their allegiance

in the ports of the United States ofAmet-icn, or by aufi‘ering herselfto be

overborn by republican turbulence and clnluour.

The impressing of American seamen out of their merchant vessels, by

British men of war, has remnnded, not only from one end of America to

the other, but throughout Europe ; but has the infamous crimping of

British acumen, and the seducing of them from their allegiance, in harbours

of the United States of America, has this been as publicly exposed P These

transactions have borne such features, that even the honorable of that

people have felt indignant nt acts, which stigtnntised their mot-til character

as a nation, and all their pretensions to rational liberty. ‘

The following account is taken from u. iiett'spoperté

“ The Americans are using every exertion to plate their navy on a for

mitlahlo footing ; not a vessel arrives at New York from this country, witli- '

out her crew being iinmcrlinteiy seduced into the American service. T

bounty given to desrrlers from the British nrmrtl service is forty dallm‘r';

and their pay is turlrr dollars monthly. 0f the crew of the Rollo, cousititL

in; of sixteen prime seamen, eight LI'JU'Cd on board [We Java, American

__N‘Vea-ax—fl.~_-‘~‘ _ . ~ -~ _4 r ‘ - - _- .
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frigate, the day after her arrival at New York, and the others entered on

board of American merchantmcn

“ Captain M. Ew‘en, of the Rollo, complained of these dcserters,

through the medium of Mr. Moore, the English \7ice7Consul at New York;

but so‘f'ar from ohtaining redrcss from the Americaniovefnment, Captain

M. Ewen was fined fom‘ Inmde dollars, for ilitlmtgfill/y impriflmz'u'g

American citixns. It appears, that the seamen belonging to the Rollo had

been secretly provided with certificates ngmcrican citizenship, at the mo

ment of quitting the vessel. '

“ Mr. Moore made every exertion to support the claims of Britain to her

subjects; but the Americans set his authority at defiance."

\Vbo, my Lord, can read this without indignation? Can there be any

reason for doubting this circumstantial statement, coming from Liverpool,

where the Rollo lately arrived; and, if' well authenticated, was ever the

government of the country more loudly callud upon to interfere in behalf

of the nation P . _ '

.Snch proceedings are mostliostile to the essential interests of Great.

Vritain. If avowed by the American government, and the delinquents

protected, can such transactions be viewed in any other light than acts of

hostility? And what becomes of the decree of the Legislature of the

United States, “that nuforcign scmnan should serve on board of their

vessels? and that six years residence in their territories should be required,

to give a title to citizenship? ”

IfBritish senmen are to be converted in a moment into American citi

zens, by the arts of seduction practised by unprincipled men in that

country, shall this nation look on, in a state of apathy, at n measure of

political hOstility, which, if snl'l'ercd to proceed to any extent, would ulti

mately prove pregnant with greater evil to these realms, than the arms of

America Could have done, although loagucd with the most cruel despotism

that'has appeared For centuries. and which has spread the fearful gloom of

demoralization over the mass of the French population.

' Whether it be known in America or not, it is well kn0wn in Europe,

that the nrms of Britain, for above twenty years, proved the firmest barrier

against the universal trinmphing of that Despotisln ; and that into her arms

the oppressed of the Continent fled; and that to her Power groaning nation's

liccame supplinnrs, to tree their neclt's'from the grilling yoke.

Is it not tln-n shamelessly impurlcnt in the turbulent trans-atlnntic dén‘tak

Foguefi, to accuse this notion of being at tho‘head of every ‘dcspotic plan

in Europe? ‘

Indeed, such a perversion of truth deserves the most marked contempt,

not only From every honorable mind in Europe, but also in America; by

all men nntaintrn‘ with those false principles, that have sn long misled the

nations from the paths of happiness and peace. Some allowance mny be

‘mnt'le for the ehulluions of those spirits, who, inflamed by the phantom n'f

modern illumination, transplanted themselves into uuuther soil, because

that ofthe British isles would not yield inflammation equal to the demand

of their towering imaginations ; and also for the later flights ol'inlidels from
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France, who, remembering the decisive and storming overthrow of

Waterloo, may vent their disappointment in unjust reproaches against the

nation that chiefly effected the accomplishment of an event so ardently

desired by the congregations of Europe.

‘But' after all those all0wances are made, it must be grieving to every

honorable mind in the old, as well as in the new Continent, to perceive,

that this spirit is fostered in the oflieial paper of the government of the

United States, by which its spirit is manifested.

It lately sought Occasions of quarrelling with Great Britain, that it might

rank itself on the side of the late French government, the most fearful

scourge of the nations that ever appeared; and invented accusations, the

most popular of which, “ the impressment of seamen,” was even denied by

its own subjects, who had the best opportunities of knowing how far the

accusation was founded on truth.* ‘

Many proofs might he adduced during the period the American govern

ment was using every effort to inflame the minds of its subjects against

this country, how it trampled upon the rights of British seamen, and even

on the dictates ol'humanity ; but I shall content myself with two in 1811,

couched by American authority, and publicly recorded in that country, by

honorable men, who detested the false accusations and overbearing spirit

of the demagogue faction that prevailed in their country :—

“ 'l'he schooner L'Ant, from Bourdeanx to the Isle of Bourbon, put into

the harbour of New York; amongst the crew were two American seamen,

5:0. and five British seamen, who having been for some years prisoners of

war, escaped from the place of their confinement to Bourdeanx, where

they passed for, and shipped as Danes; but their being British seameu

having been discovered on the passage, when the schooner arrived

at New York, Iltry were thrown into prison, on the 26th of April, there to

be kept, that they might be sent back to France in the schooner. Aware

of the consequences of being taken back, the British seamen made affidavit

before D. '1'. Blake, Esq. Commissioner for the Supreme Court of the State

ofNew York. of their being British seamen, and praying the protection of

the British Consul. They also solicited the interposition ofothcrgentlemen,

“ho, actuated by motives of humanity, and indignant at so ill/patient an

attempt to pervert the municipal regulations of the [Jailed States to instru

ment: (Iful/lmrred tyranny, interposed their exertions to prevent these on

fortunate men being Inlan bark to France, as intended; and finally, though

with grml trouble, procured their discharge on the 26th of June last, they

having been two month: confined. And in three days after, Jacob Dudds,

Anthony Atnphine, and William Berry, three of the British seamen, shipped

in a vessel, supposed to be the Hercules, bound to New Orleans, and

thence to Europe, having had American pro/actions procured for them, by

a most. notorious crimp, whose name and place of abode are well known 3

and in 4- or 5 days after, Wm. llnnt, alias Michael Luoghlin, and Than

Evans, shipped in the American brig Eliza, on a voyage to Oporto, having
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protections provided for them by the nnprincipled wretch above alluded

to; and a certificate given by Colonel Barcley, British Consul in the dis

trict of New York, to Michael Laughlin, of his having been a prisoner in

France, and efiected his escape, to prevent his being treated as a deserter

by any of the British men of war he might fall in with, was taken from him

by the above-stated mannfacturer ofAmerican citizens, and hawked about

with every illiberal remark, as well as indignity, and contempt, that a being

at once so despicable and so dangerous to society could ofl'er to it, or make

upon it."

Previous to this statement, the writer observes, “ that this is but one

instance of the many unjustifiable transactions of a similar nature thatoccur in the city of New York, and of occurring there to such an alarming

extent, what must they not be presumed to be in the cities and seaports of

the United States collectively," &c.'

Such is the testimony of an honest American; and the whole of th‘

transactions, for tyranny, seduction, and insolence, are worthy of the Ally

of the late French government.

A government and magistracy, under whose eyes such scenes have been

acted with approbation, or even indifference, must be seriously perserted,

as to honour and morals, and transcendently presumptuous, in afterwards

accusing Great Britain of exercising tyranny upon the seas, when searching

for her lauful suly'ectr on board of American vessels, thus tyrannically,

dishonourably, and hostilely entreated, and seduced from their allegiance.

In aiding the views of a tyrant, who “ opened not the house of his

prisoners."

By an afiidavit, “ sworn before Charles Christian, Esq. special Justice of

the Peace for the city of New York, and certified by Mr. Robert M‘Comb,

Clerk of the Sessions, and of Oyer and 'l'crrniner, at New York, August

Isl, 1811, it appears that, John Harrington, James Young, Joseph Arm

strong, John Quinny, and George Adalnson, sailed from the port of Sun

dcrland in the brig Rachel, J. M‘Donald, master, on a voyage to New

York, and thence back to Greenoclz; that while at New York, they had

leave to goon shore, and continued until the morning, when returning

through East George Street, they were accosted by a man, calling himself

David Reed, and the friend of sailors, who insisted upon treating them.

and introduced a tmogallonjug ofmillr punch, with which he Plyed them,

and afterwards with more, until they “ere intoxicated, when he endeav

voured to persuade them to go on board of a vessel in North River, and

they had nothing to do, but my they were American Citizens, and no other

questions would be asked, as he was in the habit of getting it done daily_

Reed then sent for a person with whom he agreed to receive forty dollars

for each; and that after receiving the 200 dollars, he procured a number

ol‘conslablcs, or persons in that character, and compelled t/irm, byjbrce and

riolencc, to go into a boat really to take them on board of the President,

Commodore Rogers. When on board, they were brought before him, and
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required to italte'the oath of allegiance to the United States, which they

peremptorin refusing to do, he sent them on shore again, when they were

immediately arrested for the money advanced to Reed, a small part only of

h ich had been given them.”

While on board of the President, they saw and spoke to numbersofflieir

countrymen ; ho informed them, that they had been reduced and

defrauded in like anner by Reed.‘

Now, my Lord, these are in uhitable facts, stated by honest Americans

themselves, who admitted, that numerous instances of a similar nature

were daily transacted in their country, at the time mentioned, and which

appear to be now in full exercise. Yet the earl of Europe are tobeduuued

by the American government and its emissaries, with the cries of sailor-I '

rights, and thefreedom of the seas. ' . n,

In the cases recited, it is evident hat are, and have been, the right: d

British seamen in the ports of the United States, beset by the .ifices of

seduction, by infamous crimps, under the patronage of those in_ higher

lituations; their righ trampled upon in a manner, which the Bey of

Tunis, or the Dey of lgien, would blush at.

If the American'government w re to own its want of power tocorrect

such dishonorable transactions, such inhuman treatment within (its territo—

ries of the subjects of a toreign power, or its total ignorance of such tram

actionsrwou‘lditnot acknowledge itself an imbecile and ignorant thing,

lltogether unfi for its'situation, if it have no power to repress the hostile

acts of its subjects against the rights of foreign nations and those of their

subjects. ' -

The world knows the ilsue of the court martial on Commodore Roger;

for his contest with the Ijttl Belt, British sloop of rver; and that the

evidence of all his offirert and mm (exi'ept two), ofit-med, that the

sloop of or fired first into his rltip (>me line 1- carrying thirty-m0 twenty

four long guru, and twenty-too thirty-luo-poundcr carronader, besides

other cannon, melting sixty pieces. ‘

Do you, my Lord, does any man in this Hand, does tiny man in America,

who is in possession of the fact, believe these ofli lotions? And if they be

contrary to truth, are they not u must dishonorable blot on national cha

racter? Englishmen, who were on board of the Prasident at the time,

reduced, as heietofore described, and who escaped to this country after her

return into port, _aflirme¢l, that thefirst gun wasfirerl_f'rum the President,

not dosigocdly, but by aceidt-nr, a men having incauiiously entangled him

self with the lanierd by which the trigger was drawn. This is also vtgll

known in America. 4

Such evidence as that produced by the President, is then worthy of the

Nays, the annlettes, and all the tribe of French atheists. ’

It is evident, that the desire of the honorable and pcoceahle contained in

 

Ii ' me. Vol. xxvr. p. 458, 8L1?

f A far more formidahl ship thanlthe English sixty-ion".

3 Tide la. 1. Vol. XXV. p. 503, Vol. XX‘VI. p. 83.
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the population of the United States of America, is at variance with the

demagogue faction by which the government of that country is connected.

It is also evident, that while this faction countenances and abets such

transactions as have been described, there can be no prospect of lasting

peace between Great Britain, and a government actuated by such a spirit.

For by sanctioning the acts of seduction, of the nation described, it be

comes amenable to the nation whose rights are thus invaded, and by such

hostile aggression, commits itsell', together with the people over whom it is

éufl'ered to preside.

l pretend not to the spirit of prophesy ; but I certainly believe, that the

{treasures adopted by the American government, for some years past, its

ambition in extending its already unwieldy territory, and the hostility it has

breathed towards Great Britain, manifestly injurious to the best interests

ofits subjects, and even upon pretences denied by those subjects, who

had the best opportunities of knowing the truthrof its accusations ;' these

acts, however they be considered by the generality of mankind, are plain

indications ol'a hastening to a dissolution of the United States. The seeds

are already sown, and have appeared. Happy will those provinces be,

who shake of? aconnection with men influenced by views hostile to the

interests of their country ; and by passions at variance with humanity, and

debasing to the character of any people, much more so ol'tltose who would

wish to be thought amongst men, the most just, and most peaceably

inclined. '

But before that vast extent of territory assumes a political appearance,

difi'ering from its present aspect, there is, to say the least, a great probabi

lI'gty of another appeal to arms between them and the land of their

progenitors. ' _ ,

Every true son of this Island must earnestly desire that the appeal

should be energetic and decisive; that our naval character he not again

committed by vessels of war having to contend with those of the same

nominal rate, though for superior in number of men and cannon, in weight

of metal, and size ol'vessel.

Of this description have been the American triumphs, shamelessly re

presented to the world as gained over an equal force, yet they may be

justly challenged to produce one instance.

We know, that British ships of war have triumphed over Americans, su~

perinr in equipment; and may we not hope, through the blessing of Divine

Providence, that, while, as a nation, we pursue the paths of honour and

justice, we shall always have the inclination and ability of giving the false

detractors of our arms, practical lessons that will refute their cnlumuics.

No friend to humanity and peace can have any desire to witness a

renewal of hostilities between the two countries; but it' the insulted honour

 

' The accusation of British men of war iuiprcsting Amt-titan seamen from

American vessels, “as Publicly denied by the trading interest of the State of

Massacliuscts; who asserted, that for thirty years they had frequented the

ocean, had been visited by many British rut-n of war, but never knew a real

American impressed during the period.
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of the British nation sh0uld be compelled to demand reparation, by a con

tinued system of those acts that have been mentioned, as the government

ofthis country is now well acquainted with the nature of the fire: the

British navy will have to contend with, must it not be considered a most

imperative duty to prepare for the probable event, that must prove highly

important to this country, as the eyes of Europe would be intensely fixed

to behold the issue of an event, which has hitherto appeared covered

with doubt.

And how, my Lord, is Britain to make preparation? by suffering her

prime seamen to man American ships of \var .P Can there be a more deci

sive proof of the opinion of Americans themselves (notwithstanding their

boasting) respecting those men, than the arts they have and do practise to

seduce them into their ships of war?

- Either the Americans are averse themselves to enter, or British seamen

are preferred for the purposes of war. Whichever be the case, Britain

must be in a state of fatal insensibility, calmly to suffer the most valuable

of her sons to he placed in a situation where they may lift up their hands in

rebellion against her, and add to the martial reputation of her enemies.

Should ever the dire necessity occur again, the American coast ought to

be invested by twenty or thirty thousand chosen men, in vessels and ships

of war, every way adequate to meet an enemy of the same descriptive

force; while the Canadian Lakes are also furnished with armaments in no

manner inferior to their adversaries. There are other important consi

derations connected with war between Great Britain and the United States

“America; but, for weighty reasons, they ought not to be promulgated.

If the American government be, indeed, pacifically inclined, it must be

luxious to prove this, by discountenancing and punishing every act. of

seducing British seamen from their allegiance. It must be anxious to prove

that its own decree of not permittingfvreigners to serve on board of the ships

oft/n: United States, is not a mere nullity; and that ofsiryears' residence

only entitling to the rights of Citizenship, is a substantial truth, and not a

mere appearance on paper.

1 do not know what modern rcasoncrs may call such arts as have been

mentioned, who frittcr away the substance ofjustice by sophisticated ar~

guments ; but I am certain what the common sense of any nation would

call it, when practised against itself; and to this the impartial of all nations

will agree.

I had written thus far, when! read the President’s message to Con

gress; but it has in no manner altered my opinions, save with respect to

the employing of British seamen in the marine of the United States ; if

indeed it be in earnest.

- You are well aware, my Lord, that there are cogent reasons which de

tnund of the American government to preserve peacc'with this country; at

least for the present. It has experienced, that the finances of that growing

empire are in no manner calculated to contend with those ofa nation long

established, that has stood the severest trials, and that, for a quarter of a

century, has made exertions which, in a quarter of the time, would have

333-1". dbrnn. Vol. XXXV. n
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drained the United States of America, not only of the last dollar in specie,

but also of the last dollar qfrredit.

The American government has experienced the foolish temerity of ex

posing the vast extent of its sea coast to the attacks and occupation do

people it had wantonly made an enemy ; where their flag flew triumphant,

and their arms penetrated to the seat of government ; while the only con

solation it. had to boast of, was seven or eight victories, by vessels that had

stolen out qf't'lr harbours during night, or thick stormy weather, over those,

in every respect greatly inferior; but which it did not hesitate to pronounce

oi'equul force. When three becomes equal tofour and a half, then, and

not till then, will this assertion be true.

The American government has at present no hope of an ally on the

Continent of Europe, that could in a great degree interpose, so as to pre

vent the Weight of Britnin's’strength pressing upon its coast ; alarming the

population ; fatiguing and thinning the military ranks; drying up the

sources of prosperity; and spreading the fearful gloom of national

bankruptcy.

'l'he sober and temperate part of the population of the United States of

America is well convinced, that instead of Great Britain being the fomen

ter of war aniong the nations, the lawless invader of their rights, the des

potic shrine of 'pow'er, as represented by‘the late unprin'cipled govern

x'nents of France, their unprin‘cipled agents, and the utiprinriplcd dema

gogues and writers in America, that she has been the scrupulous observer

of treaties, the respecter of the rights of nations; that she has sympa

thized with those who were groaning under the yoke of the oppressor; that

her arms and her purse were employed for their deliverance.

That, although threatened with the fiery vengeance of a mighty and

inveterate enemy, who had triumphed over the arms of all the nations on

the continent of Europe, she resolutely and magnnnimously 'disdnin‘ed ta

sacrifice at the shrine of his ambition, her honor or her rights, and set the

example to the astonished nations, what a people can do,v who hold their

faith inviolate as their existence; who, while contending against a powerful

enemy for their own existence, extended the helping hand to the distressed,

consolation to the afflicted nations; and although hourly pressed by de

mands of long and extended war, she withheld not her ofi‘erings from the

altars of the lnost lligh God, who has crowned her with honor before the

eyes of the first of the nations, however she may be falsely vilified by

l'nilhlcss and ungrateful governments, by the unprincipled insinuations ol'

concealed ambition and envy, and the proud ravings of self-conceit.

Let but the government of the United States possess the same spirit as

that of Great Britain hns done, for the last twenty years, amidst the
severest trials, for goodjhitll ,' for Immunity ';i for generousfarbearam‘e, for

unparalleled efforts in the real cause of Freedom ,- and then there “ill be

no feur of any serious dispute arising between the two countries.

The reflecting and impartial part of the population of the United States

know, that before their country can seriously contend with Great Britain

upon the ocean, she must be able to raise annually a surplus revenue, such

8: would at present ingulph her in national bankruptcy in the course ofn
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few years; and that they have been but badly recompensed, by the victoi

ries already mentioned, for. the evils inflicted upon their country, pro

".volted hy the hostile spirit and} unjustifiable pretences of their government,

to claim to itself the right of seducing rind arming the sulyt'cts ofuforrign

nation against their own country, and threatening retaliation if these rebels

should be treated according to the acknowledged law qfall nations. __

They "are sensible that the government of their country has not discovered

wcli wisdom as should induce the antient nations of Europe t i bow to its

dictates; our power, to support pretensions striking at the roots of all

established and legal authorities; and that it would be more beneficial for

different States to withdraw from the Union, than expose them i to

ruin, by making such extruvtiganl: and lawless pi-eteuces, to which the

(honor end independence of no nation would submit, much less'onewlm

had the ability ofvisiting such insults with the rod of'etfective chustisetnent.

I Whgtever may be the temper of the governmean of that country, for the

weighty reasons enumerated,jttstice and moderation must be its surest path

to the honorable respect of other nations, and the affection of the most

,7 worthy of its subjects; and might, for a longer period than a dii‘crept spi
I. rit m‘pr€liti5€, prolong its existence.

To suppose that such a governmen is suited to rule itspresent extent of

territory, when the different States feel the vigor of maturity, is to suppose

that the-vigor of manhood is to be restrained like the desires of the puling

infant. It would be to argue against the experience of manhood from the

"molest ages. ' v '

IF, indeed, a general spirit of peace and benevolence, of integrity and

moral rectitude, were to arise over that land, so far removed from the seat

-of political storms llllll‘agltltle Europe, and from which it might alwa ‘s

lteep itself clear, by the exercise ofjustice and prudent forbearance; then

indeed itmight become the Eden of the world .; the happy seat of freedom

1nd peace; having no neighbour to fear, and envying not the prosperity'of

'any. Then would its inhabitants, instead of looking across the Atlantic

with the eyes of malignin and insatiable avarice, hail the land of their

.great Progenitors with hearts exulting in their immortal deeds; and feel the

fly: emanating from the never-fading sun of their glory, warming their own

soul; and instead of entertaining a proud spirit, that sought to tarnish

their well-earned renown, would breathe towards its shores, desires of

peace, and fond remembrance of their origin. -- "

However irnhle this it ight be, it is well known, my Lord, that it does

not at present exist; and the cuptdity of traders from that Continenti

, known from Havra do Grace to Canton. . r

The hostilttyi has with little reason breathed towards this country, is

notorious. To be then prepared for the Worst event must be wise, while

the country gives no just cause of Hence to other nations, w'th dignified

and firm de
7 . - . c .

nour, to'matnttu her invaluable Hth inseparable from her'

inzlc ndence.

  ’M__ vN.

I am, my, Lord,

Your mos humhloservant, ' ‘

,I‘ll‘

‘Nv-WA‘Mh~mm .. fl \Nb<~<1~s n “>

\
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SOMETIME since read in some publication, but what, I cannot remem

ber, wherein it was said, “ that all justices, mayors, 810. were required

to administer an oath gratis, to enable officers to receive their half-pay, and

widows their pensions; ” and as it has been a custom with some mayors to

charge for the same, will you, or any of your Correspondents, say how the

case stands. Your'l,

filer g

I"

Reply to Impartialis's Letter in the Nun. Canomcu: for January, 1316,

' page 42. .

MR. snrron,

IN a publication so deservedly esteemed as the NAVAL Cnaomctz, and

which professes to be specially devoted to the interests of every de

partment in the navy, I witnessed, with feelings of mingled surprise and

indignation, a most calumnious attack upon that respectable body of

officers, the pursers of his Majesty's fleet. This gross deviation from truth,

and the common rules of decorum, and public insult to the feelings of tho

pursers, form the peromtion of an address (subscribed Impartialis) to the

Noble Lord who presides at. the Admiralty Board, proposing a reform in

the gunnery department of the navy. ,

I must beg, Mr. Editor, you will be good enough to examine dispassion

ater the offensive passage, in this writer's letter, to which lallude, as you

might, otherwise, be inclined to think 1 make use of too severe terms in

animadverting upon him. .

I have too high an opinion, Mr. Editor, of the impartiality and justice

which marks the conduct of your excellent: work, to suppose you will screen ,

Impartialis from the chastisement he merits, or tacitly approve of his ma

lignant attack upon a respectable body‘ of ofiicers, by refusing admittance,

into the Naval Chronicle, to the following observations.

As Mr. Impartiulis appears to be an advocate for laudable reform, of

which I, also, beg leave to profess myself an admirer, he will not take it

amiss, in a brother rgformer prefncing his remarks, upon his letter, with

a piece of advice, which, if properly attended to, may save him many a

lensible mortification. Before Mr. Impartiulir proceeds further, in the re

form of Naval Gunnery, I think he would find, his account, in bestowing

~ a portion of his time, upon the reform of his orthography,- for which pur

pose I beg leave to recommend to him the study of Lindley Murray, or

some such accurate philnloger. Consider, Mr. Editor, with what an eye

ofcompassion Lord Melville, (if his Lordship honoured Mr. Imparliulis's

letter with a glance) must have observed the home-spun garb, of bad En

glish, in which this reformer's metaphorical compliment to his Lopdship is

dressed; which, if one mnyjudue, by the orthography and style, rather

appears to be the production of some of our pretty female Novelists, than

that of a Naval Oflicer; for Impartialt's would seem to insinuate he has

that honor, although I much doubt it.

a,»'w _

_.__"—1
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“ In iinie: of reform such as this &c.‘it will be vain &b-" ll! why! in

the first few words, bcre we have the singular and plural numbers, the pre

sent and future tenses placed in battle array against each other, hilo,

further on, his nouns, and relative pronouns, his verbs and their nomina

tives, may be seen skirmishing with each other! and yet, such is the stufl';

this puny reformer dared to hope, would have a wonderful Meet in dis-

posing the enl'rhtened mind of the noble Lord to receive, with compli

cency, as well his crude hints for the improvement of the lethce, as if!

base and vulgar scurrility ll , . e -'

If Mr. Irnparlialis will finally balance my grammatical strictures with

the advantage he may derive from them, he will still find I have a claim to

his acknowledgements ; although I must confess, I have little hopes of gra

titude from such a quarters-gratitude, like an exotic, would languish in the

Soil of 'illiberality. One word more, Mr. Editor, before I enter upon the

more serious part ot'Impartialia'l letter. However grateful to an ingenu

ous mind, praise may be, from the great- and good; from the base and

illibernl, like the fleeting brea r on a polished mirror, it only serves for a

moment to tarnish its object; you perceive, Mr. Editor, Impartialis'and l

are dabblers in metaphor as well as reform.

I shall now proceed so consider Imparlialia’: merit, as a reformer, and

shall afterwards conclude my observations, byexposinghis malice.

- One might nhturally have expected, that whoever should take the liberty

of addressing Lord Melville upon a subject of such importance, as a rg'om

in any of the branches of the Naval Service, would, at least, endeavour to

recommend himself to his Lnrdship's notice, by jud' ' \us reflections port

the evils hat have, .therto, existed in the department he would ref

by considering how far it was expedient, and practicable, to remedy those

evils; bytulting an enlarged view of the consequences, likely to result from

the change he would propose; and,~finally, thatbe would submit some well

digested plan for his Lordship's consideration 2' but, nothing of this ltind do

we find in our reformer-'5 letter. Two or three wealt bserv tions are all

the poverty of'his invention, (or perhaps Hither the baduess of his memory)

could produce. The respectable names of the gallant Sir Sidne Smith,

“Ind Lor. Cochrane, (if their'opinion be such as Impquialis states) haw

certainly much greater weight than any thing he has ofi‘ered‘upon 'the sub;

ject. A plan must be a poor one, indeed, which holds out no one advanv

tage. .

That th 4 Service might derive some partial benefit, from gunners'possess;

ing a co potent knowledge of land fortification, (not from disgracing the

Pursers, a'strange method of reforming those otficers if they stood in need

of it!) there can be little doubt, but, it is very problematicnl, whether it

would not be more than counterbalanced by the bad consequences.

The impetuous velour which (particularly when Naval war languished)

olten =urriee our young Naval Captains, impatient for fame, into a spirit.

of rash enterprise, on shore, would receive an additional stimulant from

their having under their command, oflicers skilled in land Fortification. It

would be the means of encouraging a predatory system of warfare, whic .

ever tends to raise up a spirit of'ucrimony between the contending 'po'wt-rs,
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is seldom productive of any real benefit to the state; and is, at all times,

disgraceful to a great nation. Few laurels can be added to the brows of

our gallant Naval heroes, by what is, emphatically styled in the Navy,

playing at soldiers. Of the means of carrying his mighty rqform into ex

.ecutiun, this reformer says little; as he has, however, made no ceremony,

of turning the Purset's out of the society of the ofiicers to make way for

his gentlemen gunners; the old gunners, lsuppose, he would put before

the mast: for our rrformcr seems nowise scrupulous about the means he

would pursue.

I shall now carry my animadversions (Heaven grant me patience!) upon

the latter part of Impartialis's letter, by which it will appear that, though

but a pigmy in rq'orm, he is a colossus in culumny.

If we consider the paucity of this reformer-'s observations upon the pro

fesmi subject of his letter; the eagerness with which he opens his unpro

voked attack of a body of officers. If we reflect that the portion of paper

he has soiled for this purpose, is greater than what he bestows upon his

professed subject; and that the base insinuations, and inventive, in which

he indulges, or even the mention of the word Purser, are totally uncon

nected with, and foreign to his avowed purpose, it is obvious that his paltry

plan of reform, is a mere cloak to cover the malignities of his intentions:

and, yet, this man talks ot‘candour, nay, even opens his letter with the

word in his mouth; as cowards, knowing their courage is doubted, are

ever ready to talk of it, so is this man of his candour. By his use (or

rather abuse) of the name, lmpartinlis, he, no doubt, also means, to convey

an idea of his candour; but who can see in it any thing, but a stalking

horse to malice.

“ I do not mean to reflect upon the fundamental principles ty‘commerce,”

M: says this driveller; what generous forbearance! only to be equalled by

his randour; but this fit of generosity, not being natural to him, does not last:

long; for, immediately, he commences his scurrilous attack upon the body

of Pursers, with a degree of virulence, seldom to be met with in a public

work. But, here, as he attempts to he logical, let us see if his logic will

stand the test better than his orthography. “ The tradesmen has an interest

to cheat"-—“h¢ must have his [)TQfi‘ always in view, or he will loote"—“ilte

profits yum: honesty are small” from these premises he infers that he is a

cheat, if he means to infer any thing. “ The Purser qfa man of nor (an.

ollicer with a highly responsible charge, and the rank of captain in the army)

1': 4 mm grocer, or follow chandler; ergo, he is a tradesman, and as

tradesmen are cheats, the natural inference is, that he is a cheat too; ad

mirablelogioll Now, Mr. Editor, as I cannot, for a moment, suppose it

was your intention to ofi'er any insult to the feelings of a respectable body

of ofiicers, by what unaccountable mistake was such coarse and vulgar abuse

presumptuoualy addressed to the first Lord Commissioner of the Admi.

ralty, permitted to pollute the pages of the Nsvu. Citnoxtcta? Let any

onewho wishes to form an accurate idea of the responsibility and extent

of a purser’s trust,~examine the instructions for the performance of his

duty (forming a considerable volume), the numerous and complex accounts

he must keep (which would puzzle a better head than our rg/brmer's); and
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then, let him judge how far this respectable body of officers merits the vul

gar a'ppe‘l‘lations which this calumniator has bestowed upon it; epithets.

which no gentleman who had any pretensions to education, or liberality of

sentiment, or who was even in the habit of mixing with good company,

would have ever disgraced himself by making use of: and yet, such

a man dared to hope that his florid compliment, in bad grammar, his base

and vulgar caluinny, would so far prejudice the liberal mind of the Noble

Lord whom he has presumed to address, as to induce his Lordship, to be

come the instrument of stripping nearly a thousand Ofiicers, of the rank

with which, by his Lordship's own mediation, they have been graciously lio

poured by their Sovereign, and expelling them from society of officers who,

this Baron Munchausen of falsehood, this-unpolished calumniator, would

dare to insinuate, feel disgraced by their company. With respect to the

class in the community to which the body of Pursers may be said to belong,

it is well known, among the officers of the. Navy at large, to be such, as

not to disgrace those officers with whom they associate. It is a fact

generally known, (and of which the cnlumm'alor is probably not ignorant,

at least, if'he be a naval officer) that the greater part ofthetn have relatives

or connections, ofiicers in both services: nor can they, (il'they would be so

mean) lay claim to gentility, on account of their riches; as, with the ex

ception ofa few of the senior Pursers, they hate no greater pretensions to

wealth titan any other class of o'flicers: but here again he sliewed his cloren

foot.

In the last sentence, of his notable leltrr our reformer resuming his can

tlaur, and impartiality observes, “ there are, no doubt, men Qfslrict honesty,

and excellent education, Purser: in the Navy." To this, I shall content

myself with replying, that is a compliment to which he does not appear to

have any pretensions. I um die.

MR. tbtron, 14th February 1816.

V llOUGll silent contempt would be the best mode to treat such a writer

as Impartialis, whose letter addressed to Lord Melville disgraced the

last number of your excellent CHRONICLE, I cannot sit quiet, Mr. Editor;

1nd see a most worthy set of men viler traduced by a writer who is afraid

or ashamed to put his name to his malicious and illiberal letter, without

stepping forward in theirjustification. If Impurtialis had not so unjustly

attacked the tradesmen of our country, the remainder of his communica

tion would not of been worthy the least netice; as his plan respecting

the gunners, is by no means new, nor had it escaped observation, and

his idea of excluling pursers from the gun-room mess, is too ridicn_

has to need any comment. I pass by, therefore, the first part of his letter,

and proceed to the reason which he gives, why pursers are not worthy to'

associate with naval lieutenants.
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“ The tradesmnn, (he says) has an interest to cheat, his immediate pro

fit must always be in view, and his ideas occupied by his gains or he will

lose. His conscience is perpetually on the stretch, and the profits of strict

honesty are small. The purst-r of a man of war is a mere grocer, a tallow

chandler. The conclusion is inevitable." In answer to thisl will observe,

that the tradesman has not an interest to cheat, and that the profits

ofstrict honesty, though small, are sufficient to enable him to maintain

a most respectable station in society. Our fleets and armies are principally

supported by the taxes resulting from trade. It is the very life

spring of our existence as a nation; the firmest bulwark of Britain:

and are the men engaged in it to be despised? To be considered as

beings of an inferior order? In general a more liberal, honorable, and

honest set of men do not exist, than the tradesmen of England. Their

magnaaimity and perseverance during the late war, excited the admiration

of the world—and contributed in no small degree to our final succes. I

know very many tradesmen, and can with safety say that, in general, trades

men are fit company not only for the officers who compose the gun-room

mess, but for the highest ranks either in the navy or army. It is neverthe

less most certain, that some naval men consider tradesmen as a set with

whom it would be a great degradation to associate, but it is also most cer

tain (and I speak from long experience and observation), that this opinion

prevails only among those who from, a very low origin, have risen in the

service. The word rank acts as a magic spell upon them, fascinates their

senses, confounds their ideas, feeds that vanity which is the inseparable

Companion of upstarts, and makes them look with contempt upon all men

who are not of their own profession, and with jealousy upon those who are,

Gentlemen and men of sense in the navy think and act very ditl'erently,

Fully alive to the honourjoftheir own profession, they do not the less respect

those who employed in commerce, serve their country as honorably and

faithfully at home, as our fleets and armies do abroad. Patriotism is a

word of very extensive signification, equally applicable to tradesmen as to

military men; and it is an ambiguous question, whether those who furnish

the supplies, or those who fight our battles, are most worthy the name of

patriots.
1

2 For the future I would advise Impartinlis to assume some more appro

priate signature. Illiberalis might not be amiss. The eleven foot is ap

parent throughout his letter. Some one purser has afi'ronted, him, and he

is therefore determined to extirpate them, root and branch, from the gum

room mess. His impotent attempts would most probably have been ridiculed

and despised, if he had not thought proper to throw out his malicious,

and illiberal sarcasms, against tradesmen. I now take my leave of him,

but, as he is most probably a naval man, I shall request those of your

readers, who are unaequainted with the navy, not tojudge of the profession

in general from lurpartia/is “ as it would (as hejustly observes) he unrea

sonable to class a community according to the merits of Individuals."

fl teen/(Zlmo'm/i
a
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MR, Hiit‘lrin,‘ Hell-‘l, Feb. Gill, 1816.

I IAVING frequently noticed that the buoys placed on the ditl'erent

sands between the Note and the South Furelnnd have their numbers

rendered useless by the accumulation of filth deposited on them by the

various sorts of sea-fowl that are in the habit of settling on them, it oc-_

curred to me that the following simple contrivance would act: as a remedy.

On each side of the head of the buoy place two perpendiculur spin les, as

at AA; their length will depend. on the diameter of the head; they are

intended to support a third, B, which must pass through it circular tube of

copper of about two inches in diameter, so made as to act: as a roller.

A bird alighting on this roller would, from the motion of the buoy, act as

a le er and turn it, and wouhl consequently be obliged to quit it; to give it

  

greater stability, the spindle B might pass through a small piece of copper,

as at C, in which case there would be two rollers insteod of one, and a

small brace or two might be added if thought necessary. Birds alighting

within the spindles would do_little harm, as any thing left by them would

not full on the centre of the head, where the number is usually placed.

While writing the above, the _NM'AL Cmoxrcmt for Jauu'ry, 1816,

reached me. I stated in my last lctterl had pretty well mitde up my mind

to discontinue the contest with Albion; nor would his address have pre-.

vniled upon me to alter that determination, had I not been assailed by a

fresh antagonist, who enters the lists rather warmly, and who throws d wn

the gauntlet so haughtily, that I might pass for a second C 'thOLlOI‘B

R——-rs were I not to take some notice of him.

In the few porting words which l shull now address to Albion and his

friend U. P. it will be my study to avoid personalities. I have no objection

to taking Alhion’s word that he is an Englishman, and apologizing for my

too hasty conclusion that he was on American, at the same time reserving

to myeelf it right: of pointing out, at any future period, the bright side of a

picture, in opposition to the dark one displayed by any one else.

Upon these terms I have a right to expect that Albion will credit me

when I say (however much I may be flattered by his supposition) 'i never

had the honour ut"s.erving my country in any way; that I never received

a shillingoi' her meney, and that, to the best of my knowledge, I never

even saw Mr. Crolter, or any one of the L. C. of the Admiralty. A few

observations on Albion's letter shnll sulfice, that I may have the more room

to dispose in. P. ‘ \ -

gap. fibula. Vol. XXXV/ s
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He accuses me of having carried my defence of“ men and measures too

far,” and of attempting to “ dieguile our losses." He should have named

the persons I have defended, or the measureal have applauded. I am

not aware in what instance I have attempted tn “ disguise our losses ;”

they are subjects Mo painful for me either to write or think about; had he

said that I over-rated our victories, he might, perhaps, have been nearer

the truth: all I aimed at was the provingthat our ships havebeen well and

gallantly fought, in opposition to those gentlemen whose letters contained

more admiration of the exploits of our enemies, than of praise for the

heroic, though unsuccessful deeds of our countrymen. The words nmor

Palfil were first used by Albion, he must not, therefore, accuse me of

taking it all to myself.

I have now, Mr. Editor, done with Albion, to the end that this paper

war may cease, rather than for the want, of materials wherewith to pro

ceed, which his letter of the 10th of Jaiiuary will sufficiently prove; and I

hope the next time we are at war with America he will have more cause

to exalt.

As for U. P. he had better let the thing drop, as Alhion's position is

indefensible, and should he prolong the contest he will only act the same

part to hisfriend that Sir William Draper did to the Marquis of Granby ;

and it is well for him that he has not a Jttnius to deal with. U. P. ridi~

cules me for my “ scanty reasoning,” and for “ keeping back my weighty

arguments and opinions." I do not know what would have become of him

ifl had produced them, as my scantywealt ones have raised his thermome

ter to such an height he is quite unable to argue, and is therefore obliged

to resort to language unusually warm. Sir J. Reynolds once said, “ that

nothing so much proves a tnan to he in the wrong as his condescending to

become abusive." Perhaps, Mr. Editor, you remember the Table of the

bear watching his master “hilst asleep, and who, in endeavouring to strike

a fly which had settled on his face, gives him a severe blow ; this is brought

into my mind by U. P. who, before he has finished one fourth of his letter,

whilst attempting to overwhelm me, is, itt reality, arguing against Albion

For instance, Albion says of me, &c. &c. “ and only carrying his defence

of men and manners ton far," U.P. says, in contradiction to that, “ that

LC. has neither proved, nor attempted to prove, that the gmernment was

sufiiciently active.” Surely this is a very disjointed attack! I am of

opinion U. P. cannot redeem his pledge of proving that “ there is more

candour than contradiction " in Alhion‘a censure of men and mensutcs

the lst ofone month, and then praising them for their energy and assiduity

the 1st of the nest. How is it passihlc so great a change could take place

under the same administtation in so short a time? nor does his Opinion

seem warranted by any sensible change in the system of carrying on the

war. As to my comparison between General Buonaparte‘s bulletins and

Albion's letter, such comparison was certainly cuntistent; did not the

former use the word “ all," or the some idea ditl'erently expressed, respect

ing Marshal lilncher's "OOPS in the campaign of 181-1, instead of“ many P"

1 never heard, until I lCilLl U. l’.'s letter, that the American's captured any

British men of war in the English channel, and must therefore thank him

7‘ ‘ lL/J **, _l-__*
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for the information. My thanks are also due for his informing me that Gen.

Pakenham‘s army deserved to be called dig'ainted, because it assembled

from different points. Was Buonapnrte's army that invaded Russia ever

called disjointed, because composed of French, Italian, German,Spanish,

Austrian, Prussian, Polish, and Neapolitan troops: not assembled from the

short distances he mentions, but from the banks of the Elbe to those of

the Guadalaquiver; certainly not, because they were perfect in “ discipline,

valour, science, and ample experience in the art of war." Was Lord Wel

lington's army in Spain ever called disjointed, which was assembled from

different points, and composed of men from four different nations? I cer

tainly, therefore, am still of opinion that it is a contradiction to give an

army so high a character and then to call it a disjointed one; and I am

also of opinion that U. P.'s pledge is not redeemed by his observations

hitherto given. What 1 said of Sir Edward was intended to vindicate him

from the aspersion cast on him, that he fought contrary to his betterjudg

ment, “ that he feared disgrace should he retreat ;" and I still say that to

retreat is not disgraceful if properly conducted. As to Sir Edward's

“ recollections,” I do not know where U. P. acquired them. He (Sir Ed

ward) gained his experience in the art of war from serving under an oficer

remarkable for not communicating his “ recollections" to any one, and I

should think it very likely he imbibed some of his grmt master's opinions

upon that as well as other subjects. U. P. then says that my own words

convict me of accusing Albion falsely, because I say in one place he cheer!

the Yankies only, and in another admit his saying“ the Admiralty are

now assiduous;" the cold and indifferent language used when speaking

of the one, compared to the warm panegyrics on the rising strength and

unusual rigour of the other, warrant tny assertion; and, while the general

tenournf his writings, when speaking of our enemy, may certainly be

called “ cheering," no one will, I am sure, give that appellation to what he

says of his own country.

U. P. does not redeem his “ pledge” in his observations on the last ex

tract he has made. The tenor of Alhion's argument in most of his letters

goes to prove that we had {rifled with our enemy from first to last, and I

will therefore appeal to any man in his senses if it is not a contradiction to

finish by saying “ for assuredly we have now done our worst, &0. &c. 810."

IfU. P. had read my letter more calmly, he would not have fallen into so

many errors, and would not have said, after making the above extract, “ It

would appear, then, that J. C. is actually of this opinion himself," ifit

any way appears in my letter that I agree in opinion with Albion, whnt

necessity could there he for his interfering between us, particularly "5 he

thinks “ that writer is perfectly able to repel my charges.” I hope he has

some better title to Albion's friendship than his letter of the 8th January

for the old proverb says “ a friend in need is a friend indeed," and I cannot:

see what right he has to that title by his thus offering a hand to assist one

who, according to his own account, was perfectly able to extricate himself;

it is like offering to tow a ship into port that can show more canvas than

your own; and I question if Albion sees his letter in the same light that

lie himsolf does.
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I must confess I am rather puzzled in what class to place U. P. whether

naval or military; but I think it is pretty clear he cannot come under the

head civil. His altitude appears more intended to frighten than convince,

butI can assure him he has done neither; and did not the regulations of

your useful work l'orhidjt, I should feel no hesitation in challenging him

to a discussion of anv topic relevant to either.

I shall now, Mr. Editor, conclude; giving it as my creed, that I thinlt it

more becoming in an Englishman to take a pleasure in recording our vic

tories, than to he constantly harping upon the unsuccessful efforts of our

arms ; or, as Shakspcare says,

Though it be honest, it is never good

To bring bad news: Give to a gracious message

An host of tongues; but let ill tidings tell

' Themselves when they be felt.

' ~ ‘ - I remain, Sir, your humble Servant,

' .ye
. s?"

mt. EDITOR, December 26, 1815.

HE remarks which were made on circumstances relative to Lieutenant

Peshall, having drawn forth the heavy displeasure of one of your

Correspondents, who seems to have altogether misconstrued my intention,

I think it right to explain—that the motive which induced me to note,

and afterwards to transmit' to you those remarks, was sincerely from the

idea that they would be found to contain some events which [conclude

were not generally known, and which might tend to throw some additional

light on the subject; not presuming to say that they would prove con

clusive;—they were given with this and no other intention, and without

at all meaning to becomes critic on the occnsion. I am satisfied that your,

impartial readers saw nothing in the whole communication that could
merit so invective a reply as was made to it. I i i I

_ If your correspondent intended, hy his two letters, that 1 should regret

having touched on the subject, he might have spared himselfthe pains of

applying that vulgar adage, “ no sutor, 4-01" and those censorious epithets~

of which he has been so profuse—they could have no eti'ect; but the com

mencement of his letter, tinted in August, inasmuch as it regardsa respected

lady, I sensibly feel; and the more so, as my intention has been taken in

a counter light. I am incapable, Mr. Editor, of wounding the feelings of

any person, and had I imagined for a moment that the communication

which 1 made would have given the slightest pain to any concerned, I trust:
ihey, as wellvas yourself, will do me the justice to believe, that it never

should have appenrédJ ' N um, Sir, ' i i i“ ' I i i

£446" of {I40

' I beg to refer you to the commencement of my communication in the 313. E.

for June, 1815, as being consonant with this feeling, and which your correspondent

appears to have overlooked. ‘ ' ' ' ' ' ' ‘
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MR. EDITOR,

FORWARD to you a list of ships that have foundered in the Indian

and China Seas, without leaving any traces to ascertain the manner in

.which they were lost.

CORRESPONDENCE.

9

mm

188

Bombay} 30th Dec. 1814.

I

I am, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

; 92716.

 

 

Year. Ship's Names. Captain’sNames. Where Lost.

l - Su ised to have been wrecked
"83 Ca” 5" "Yd" “"1"” 5 Elithe Maldive Islands.

1787. Argyleshire -- Fowler China Seas.

Louisa — Ross _ .
1788{ Advemure __ Whiteman To the eastward of Lucoma.

1790 lndus — Rogers Between Tellichy and Ceylon.

1791 Foulis — Blachl'ord Between Madras and Bencoolen.

1793 Nerhedah — M‘Donald China Seas.

1794 Prince of Wales — Henry Between Batavia and Bombay.

1795 llassai -— Lighthurn [n the Bay of Bengal.

1800 Talbot -— Dempster Chéna chs. TI _

. hina eas. test: were two

1802 guilt“ : its? cruizws sent to look after ’
L y the'wrcck of the Talbot.

1803 Diana -—Jolill'e Bay of Bengal. 1

1804 llouten — Rees China Seas..

1805 William Kennedy — M‘Cauly Be§;§;?or_Madms and the

. 1807 Ann — Churchman Pacific Ocean.

1‘ 1'809 _ l‘rne Briton — Bonham China Seasv .

Joseph Harding Coast of Africa.

1810 Ocean —~ Williamson China Seas.

1811 Varuna —- Douglas China Seas.

 

   

 

Nil}. All the ships lost in the China Seas, with the exception of the Ner

' bedah, are supposed to have foundercd in Tuffoons.

MR. Inn-on,

we»,

January 5, 1816.

AS any public-spirited and independent Member to resolve on

_ bringing before Parliament a statement of the neglected claims of

those “ friendless old commanders and lieutenants of the royal nary, who

have been constantly drudging and fighting through the two late arduous

wars, cheered occasionally with the false hope of at last attaining the

honourable reward to which they had all along looked, as requiting their

faithful services; viz.—promotion; I say, was any such Member of Parlia

ment to resolve (after having previously made himselfmaster of the sul»

ject), it would be manifest to the whole country, that the unmerited, nay,

.V---= _
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cruel treatment these injured officers have at length experienced, is alike

injurious to the harmony and welfare ofour naval service, as destructive of

all zeal on the part of those who do not possess what is called “ Parliameti

tary interest,"—vvhilst it has a direct tendency to render the other, and

more favoured part of the service callous and indifl'erent in the perform

ance of their duty, from their certainty of advancement, whether they exert

themselves or not; at the same time I beg to be clearly understood, as not

meaning but there are many officers who ewe their advancement entirely

to their interest, who are nevertheless amongst the brightest ornaments of

their profession, for it is undeniable there are many; Iam only pointing

out the general principle in respect to naval promotion, to what it unques

tionably merits—general reprehension. The treatment of the old omcers

above referred to, reflects, indeed, on the sympathies of the nation: it is

alike disgraceful to the national character, and deeply injurious to the re

putation of its rulel.

0%,.
==

SPEECH OF TIIE PRINCE REGENT ON OPENING THE

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT, Fan. 1, 1815.

“ My Lords and Gentlemen,

W E are commanded by his Royal Highness the Prince Regent to express

to you his deep regret at the continuance of his Majmty's lamented

indisposition. \

The Prince Regent directs us to acquaint you, that he has had the greatest

satisfaction in calling you together, under circumstances which enable him to

announce to you the restoration of peace throughout Europe. _

The splendid and decisive successes obtained by his Majesty’s arms, and

those of his Allies, had led, at an early period of die campaign, to the re

establishment of the authority of his Most Christian Majesty in the capital of

his dominions; and it has been since that time his Royal Highnesi‘s most

earnest endeavour to promote such arrangements as appeared to him best

calculated to provide for thelnsting repose and security of Europe.

In the adjustment of these arrangements it was natural to expect that

many difficulties would occur: but the Prince Regent trusts it will he

found that, by moderatiomand firmness, they have been cll'ectually sur

mounted.

To the intimate union which has happily subsisted between the Allied

Powers, the Nations of the Continent have twice owed their deliverance.

His Royal Highness has no doubt that you will be sensible of the great impor.

lance of maintaining in its full force that alliance, from which to many

advantages have already been derived, and which affords the best prospect of

the continuance of peace.

The Prince Regent has directed copies of the several treaties and conven

tions which have been concluded to be laid before you.

~ The extraordinary situation in whinh the Powers of Europe have been

placed, from the circumstances which have attended the French Revolution, and

more especially in consequence of the events of last year, has induced the
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Allies to a pt precaution cry measures, which they .cons'ider indispensably

necessar for the general security.

As is Roy High has concurred in these measures, from a toll conviction

of their justi and sound policy, he relies confidently on your co-operation in

Inch proceedings as may be necessary for carrying theminto etfect.

Gent zest of the House of Commons,

' The Prince Regent has directed the estimates for the present year to he

laid before you. ,

His Royal Highness is happy to inform you, that the manufactures, com

merce,ttnd revenue of the United Ki ‘dom are in a flourishing condition.

y The great exertions which you enabled him to make in the course of the last

year, afi‘orded the means of b inging the contest in V hich we were engaged

to lo glor out: and speedy a termination.

The Prince Regent laments the heavy pressure upon the country which such

exertions could not fail to produce; and his Royal Highness has commanded

us to assure you, that you may rely on every disposition on his part, to

concur in such measures of economy, as may he found consis1 t with the

security of the cou it 7 , and with that ltation hich eoccttpy in Europe.

My Lords and Human,

The negociations which the Prince Regent announced to you, at the end

of the last Session of Porli eat, as being in progress, ith a view to a corn~

mercialorrangemcut between this country and the United States of , merica,

havcheen brought to a satisfactory issue. . His Royal Highness has given orders

that a copy of the treaty which has been concluded shall be laid before you, and

he confidently trusts that the stipulations of it will prove advantageous to the

interests of both countries, and cement thegood understanding hich so hap

pily snhslsts bet een them. _

The Prince Regent has cornmauded us to inform you, that the hostilities in

which we have been involved in the Hand of Ceylon, and on the Continent of

India, have been attended with decisive success. .

Those in Ceylon have terminated in an arrangement highly honourable to th

British character, and which cannot fail to augment the security and internal

prosperity of that valuable possession. '

The opsrntions in India have led to an armistice, hich gives reason to hope

that a peace may have been concluded on terms ndvantag to our interests

in that part ofthe orid.

At the Close of n cont t so extensive and morne tour as that in which we

have been so long engaged in Europe, and which has exalted the character

and military renown of the British Nntion beyond all former example, the

Prince Regent cannot but feel, that under Providence he is indebted for the

access which has attended his exertions, to the wisdom and firmness of Par

liament, and to the perseverance and public spirit of his Majesty's people.

4 It will he the Prince Regent’s constant endeavour to maintain, by the justice

and moderatiouot' his conduct, the high character whi h this country has acquired

amongst the nations of the world; and his Royal-Highness has directed no

“express his sincere and earnest hope, that the some union amongst ourselves,

hich has enabled us to surmount so many dun rs, and has hrong this evrntfui

struggle to so auspicious an issue, may now animate us in peace, and induce

us cordially to co- perat, in all these measures which may best manifest our

gratitude for the Divine Protection, and most efl‘eclualiy promote the pros

perity and happi of our country,
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‘w . PLATE CCCCLIV.

‘ ' The Bathing-place, Teignmouth, Devonshire.

R an illustration of the annexed plate“, we avail ourselves of that

excellent little register of topographical information, published by

Sir fireman PHILIAPS, under the title of “ A Guide to all the Watering

and Sen-bathing places,” &c.

Teignmouth, in Devoushire, derives its name from its situation at the

efiiul of the Teign, by whose aestunry it is separated from Shaldon, another

bathing-place of modern date, which will be noticed in the sequel.

Teignniouth, distant 187 miles from London, and 12 from Exeter, is.

noticed in thechronicles of ancient times. Here the Danes, who were

sent to reconnoitre the coasts of Britain, landed about the year 800, and

having defeated the natives, spread their ravages into the interior of this

country. In later times it was plundered and only burnt by the French;

but, Phoenix-like, it rose with superior beauty gum its ashes. As a memo

rial of this disaster, one of the streets has the name of French-street

It is divided into two parishes, east and west Teignmouth, separated from

each other by a rivalet called the Tame. From the north and north-east

wind! it is sheltered by rising hills, near the foot of which stands the

pleasant village of Shuldou in front, and the wide expanse of ocean on

the east.

West Teignmouth formerly had, by charter, a market on Sundays, which

continued to the time of Henry lIl. when this irreligious practice was

forcibly put down by the sherifi"s posse'. There is still, however, a market

every Saturday, for poultry, butcher’s moat, fish of various kinds, butter,

vegetables, and fruits. By an excellent local regulation, the inhabitants

are allowed to supply themselves with fish, before any is sold to the

dealers. Salmon, salmon-peril, sea-trout, whiting, mackerel, and other

kinds of choice fish, are caught here in ahundnnca.

The church at West 'l'eignmouth. standing near the centre of the town,

is built in the form of a. cross; its roof is curiously supported by the,

rainfications of a wnorleu pillar, running up the middle. Here are several

neat monuments. The whole interior is commodiously fitted up. This

church is appendant on the living of Bishop's Teiguton.

East Teigninouth- This is now the grand resort of company, as the

best lodgings are situated in this quarter, which may be hired, furnished or

unfurnished, at the option of the renter.

The public rooms is a neat brick building, containing tea, cnfi'ee,

assembly, and billiard-rooms. A ball is held here every fortnight or three

weeks, sometimes ofteuer, according to the wishes of the company.
 

* l‘luisraved from 3 Drawing by R. Spear-e, Esq. to whom the NAVAL Catio

NrcLit has breu indebted for the following valuable graphic corninunicetious;_

1:1. View of Four Vituioaouou in the harbour of Rio de Juneifo, Vol.

“ix p. 13‘2

Qnd. View of Cinan Bonanza, a Royal domain on the Rio de Jaueiro,

Vol. xxx. p. 49.

8d. View of CABLIARI Sinomn, Vol. xxxi. p. 476.

4th. View of QUARRANTINB {sun}, Port Mahun, Vol. xxxii. p, 136.

51h. Action between H.B.M.S. VIKCEJO, John Wesley Wright, Esq. Comman

der and numncrous Funch Flotilla ofi'Quiberon, on the coast of France, Vol.

xxxiv. p. 485. -

6th. The BATHXNG-PLACE at Teignniouth. iu Dcvmishiri‘, the present Volume

. 136. r
P This gentleman is now no more! We have the melancholy task of recording

in the present uninlwr of our Cu nonicm: his death, and in his death the loss to

society of one of its most wul'lliy members, at an age when his virtues and his

talents where in their full powers of action, and the exercise of them repaid by

the respect and esteeniof all who knew him-TVLJC page 173.
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_ The theatre, builtqn a spot of ground given by Lord Courtenay, is

fully adequate to the pui‘pose lot- which it is intended. It will no doubt

improve with the encouragement—thomnager receives. . '

_ The bathing machines are; sut'fiqienlly ,comgnodious and,.well attended.

"The beach, Composed of velvet sands, with occasional layers‘of sninll

‘ pebbles, gradually slopes tb the sea, which it's generally clear and_i:le_a'n,

and sheltered from- all. except-the east wind. ‘ - l '

Eut Telgnmfluth Church stands near the hmh. It is 'a nenenhh ind

attractiv pile, and bears marks of Saxon, or at least very early Norman,

architectnre, as may be inferred from the round tower. Cunnected with

'_the squureouc, the narrow wjudoivs ‘willt semicircular arches, and the

curbels, or_ heads of men mid animals, placed as ornamental suppotts‘to

~th ‘pnrnpetf "The inside, howet'cr, is dark and inconvenient. It is!!!

-Ip|undage m -the living uf-Daw-lish, as W'eit‘Tligrimuutl) ia'rn Bishop’s

Teignton. Tlunetwe incumbents nominate she minister, who serves-the

‘ parishesaltemately. . ' >

' The prosper-it of Teigninouth in agreat measare depends on its sum

mer visitors. chief conimerc'e consists in the e'ipnrtntlon of pipe or

--potterls clay to'Stnthirdehire, Liver not, and other place» It has likewise

.lomev trade to Newtotmdlantl. vessels employed in carrying eo‘tu

modities are built here. , -

Tl “ Walk," as it is called by way of eminence, leads from the Rooms

tp‘wards'the south, orei-a low flat between hills, called the Den, :1 track of

fine sand, interspersed with patches of grass, which in dry weather ume

an similhr hue. For ’the accommodation of walkers, sea are placed in

the moat favorable-situations {or mijoying views of the sea; thenlill's, the

tango of the coast,nnd many interesting objects.

Among theflscenes, which will attract the attention of strangers, sein~

drawing may be pnrticulnrized. It is petl'm-med by women, in appropriate

dresses, and the picture of hope, with the shade of (llSlleOlfllmEIll, which

they exhibit as the centre of the net approaches the shore, as they expect

a full or empty haul, would furnish nn excellent subject for the pencil.

The whole shore, indeed, presents an animn edjtntl bugty scene. 1- '

_7 Another walk lends to the westward n the town, by the grovevnear

Bitten and the banks of the ‘riverpwhich at the recession of the tide

admits of a return on the sands. ' 1 ' '

From Tcignrnonth (Thatch; third mnd,_ much frequented, lends

h Ml'mds Dan-lint under the heetling clill's, where the contemplatiye will

delight to‘smiy,

And list with pleasing dread, tuith‘e- deep roar

, Of the wide weltering waves.

) vigour thete this, and the hill in general, which back: the toim, at:

_many qhatming yiews of land .and water, . _ . I

' ‘1‘." East of Dartmouth the coast of Devon llama agent bay, bounded

on-tth. .by‘the peninsula of Portland. We have no name for this curve,

prhich the Fréneh denominate the bay of Exeter. Near its western, e1

tremity‘ is Tor-bay“, limited on the W. by Berryhead, a steep lol'ty pro

I'tlotltoiythnd on the E. by Bob’s, or Hope's, Nose. ‘ This latter being; the

mean-est heart-hunt! to 'l"eie:mntmthw that-is interesting to marinzrs, it rhhy be

PMPBIJQ recordinthis place, that its geographical site is 50“ 27' 48.5”.N.

3° 26’ 43tl‘l..W. OF Bob's-note,4'hich is visible from Teiginmuth beach,

are four' islete called New-stone, Shag-stone, Load-stone, and Thatghq.

'Fron‘z hencé td Teig'nmouth, the shore is‘compoaed of lilnc'stone clitfi with .‘

many-envernp'ind‘ fissures—(Brim. 13.6.) - ' i “ "

. .‘~.,< ' 1 Hi ‘nn‘ rm:
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HEALTH OF THE NAVY.

n..—

' IN laying before our readers the following letters on a very important

subject, we cannot abstain from ofi'ering a few remarks. The anxiety

of Dr. Harness on a point so highly honourable to him, as the introduction

' of a system alluded to in these documents,-a system which has been the

source of so much comfort, and, we may add, of so much glory to the British

Navy,—is too natural and commendable to require comment—In an age

wherein the philosophical application of long ltnown but unappropriated

truths to the amelioration of humanity has raised many individuals to emi

nence, this discovery of Dr. Harness entitles him to take rank among that

number, as a distinguised benefactor of his fellow creatures.

We cannot, therefore, butjoin in the regret expressed that Sir G. Blane

omitted to record in his publication, it due testimony of the 'merits of this

most beneficial work. To say that lemons, or lemon-juice, were employed in

the navy, a hundred years ago, detracts nothing from the service rendered

to hiscountry by Dr. Harness in 1798, when proceeding on his os'vn expe

rience, and generalising and applying in a manner entirely new, the che

mical reasoning stated in his letter to Lord Melville, he introduced into the

navy that process which has since to mainly contributed to the health of the

men and effectiveness of their belligerent operations—Sailors might suck

lemons in 1600-50 had milk-maids, in dairy-countries, the cow~pock at

that :era. But who goes about to deny Dr. Jenner the mighty merit of

having discovered that immortal secret which, though it lay on the surface,

was yet so long hid from the eyes of mankind-the practice of vaccination

as a preventive of mall-pox. On precisely similar grounds does Doctor

Harness stand with respect to the application of citric acid, and equally

does he deserve the gratitude of his country.—We proceed to lay his letters

before our readers.

To Sir Gttaza-r Buns, Bart. M. D.

silt, January to, 1816.

I have perused your pamphlet “On the Health of the Navy,“ with con

siderable interest, and great attention; and you must allow me to say,

that it is with no small surprise, I perceived that in your “Historical

Sketch of the ltnown powers, and use of‘the Citric acid in his Majesty's

Navy, as a remedy and preventive jbr the scurvy, and of the cir

cumstances which led to its having been issued by government asage

neral supply"-you have entirely omitted to mention the use made of it,

and with what beneficial effects it was used by myself, when I was physi

cian to his maiesty's fleet in the Mediterranean in the year 1793, then un~

.der the command of Admiral Lord Hood, for the use of which, at my ex

press suggestion, avery liberal and general supply was issued, and the

- same system, with the same salutary effects, was continued under surces

five commands of Admirals Lord Hoiham, Sir Hyde Parker, and Lord St

Vincent. I cannot, I say, but express my surprise, at this remarkable

emission; because, from your oflicinl situation at that time, being member

Fun,- ,___,__/-\,..__,__~/‘-1~/ -~-. _,
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of the board ofsiclt-nnd-wounded, you could not be ignorant of this fact:

the many bills drawn by the respective commanders on the commissioners

of that board for lemons issued to the crews, afl'orded ample proof of the

large use that ltad been made of this valuable specific, and of your know

ledge of that practice;v Yet you say, “ that in the year 1600, Commodore

Lancaster sailed from England on the 2d of April, with three other ships.

They arrived in Saldanha Bay on the Ist of August, the commodore’s crew

being in perfect health from the administration of three table spoonsful of

lemon-juice every morning to each of the men: whereas, the other ships

were so sickly, that they were unmanageable for want of hands, and the

commander was obliged to send men on board to take in their sails and

hoist out their boat."

This question, you say, is taken from Purchas‘s Pilgrim, Vol. I. p. 149,

a work I have never seen; but, as you remark, “is a striking example of

the difliculties, and delays, which obstruct and retard the progress and

adoption of practical truth."

In addition, Sir, to this certain proof above-mentioned of your knowledge

of my claim to the introduction of the use of the citric acid into the fleet,

permit me to remind you of what I never canforgct; that when, upon my

return from the Mediterranean in 1799, I waited upon the board, of which

you was then a member at Somerset-House, and the chairman (D. Blair)

expressed his surprise to me, that so great an expense should have been

incurred for fruits and vegetables: I replied, that without such supply,

the fleet would have been non-effective. The experiment which you state

to have been so successfully made in his Majesty's ship Suifolk in 1794, in

consequence of which, upon the report of the medical board, the general

supply of lemons was issued to the navy, was nearly ten months after le

mons had been prescribed by me as physician to the fleet, and with what

success, if other proofs were wanting, may appear from the following cer

tificate of the venerable Lord Hood, of whose patronage and friendship to

have been thought deserving, will always be amongst the greatest satisfac

timis of my life.

“ I do hereby certify, that in the summer of 1793, when his Majesty’s

fleet in the Mediterranean, under my Command, was greatly afflicted with

scurvy, Dr. John Harness, the physician to the fleet, very strongly recom

mended to me the use of lemon juice as a cure and prevenlivc of it, in

consequence of which, I ordered the respective ships to be comforto

supplied with lemons, and was happy to find, that within six months the

disorder was effectually eradicated, and the crews of his Majesty's fleet

perfectly healthy. I

“ Given under my hand, at Bath, November 8, 1815.

7600a"

When Sir John Jervis, now Lord St. Vincent, 'in November 1195, suc

ceeded tothe command of the fleet, finding the ships‘ companies were

enabledth lteep almost constantly at sea, he complimented me by saying,

UMP he cqnsidered my introduction of the general and liberal supply of

lemons to the crews, as the greatest thing ever done for the preservation

I\
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'0! the health of our seamen. And in u letter, which in Clark's Life of

Lord Nelson, Vol. I. page 539, we find addressed by Imfd St. Vincent to

the Hon. It. Walpole, the British Minister at Lisbon, dated 212t Decem<

her, 1796, he mentions “The British fith having kept the sea longer than

was ever experienced in the Naval History of Europe."

I will mention but one testimony more, not inferior to any I have yet

brought forward. That of Lord Nelson, who, as appears from Clarke's

History of his Life, Vol. I. page 211, writes thus to Captain Locker,

dared offMinorca, June 18th, 1795: “ upon the whole, we are more com?

fortable than the home fleet? and our people are very healthy. The scur

qty is not known." And were it not that it might have an air of vanity, I.

could record what that great man said to rue, in the warmth of his heart,

ppon this very subject, when he tool: leave of me, on going for the last

time on his great command.

These facts, and these testimonies, are strong and cogent; and I think

it due to myself to recall them to your mind, in vindication of the state-e

ment'l have made in my printed Letter addressed to Lord Melville, on the

great benefits experienced by his Majesty's fleet, from the introduction of

the “ citric acid" by me, as a preventive of scurry. I shall be acquitted.

I trust, by all who know me, of any view to sordid interest, at any period,

or under any circumstances of my life ; but I cannot be indifferent to fair

filme While I live, or posthumous reputation. Therefore it is, that in thus

pnblicltly addressing you, I make my appeal to facts, which I trust you will

have the candnur to acknowledge to be incontrovertible; and that the

claims which I have made in my pamphlet to the introduction of the use of

“citric acid” into his Majesty's navy, having truth for its basis, stands upon

it solid and sound foundation. '

I am, Sir, Your obedient, humble Servant,

1Z4» ygamen,

Medical Commissioner of his Majesty's Navy.

llIAL'IB or- ill! sun

 

A Lrtln- to the Rig/it Hm}. Lotto MELVII.LI, First Lorri of the Admi

ral/fl. (51‘. $1. on Um Use of Citric Arid in the Royal Nany— By .10th

Iiutrt'sss, M. D. Medical Commissioner qf lu's Illqjexty's Navy.

“ MY LORD,

In addressing your Lordship, as the head of the department of Govern~

mom: [0 which the ilmnediare superintendance of every object connected

with the naval branch of the public service has been confided, Ifeel as~

tured ot‘ your attention to the following observations; for I believe it will‘

he genernlly acknowledged, that few objects are of higher interest to a

maritime state than the means of preserving the health of its seamen.

From the nature of their diet, the necessity for crowding numbers into a

confined space, and other adventitious circumstances of a sea life, are pe

culiarly liable to disease; and'it is painful to contemplate the ravages by

which, at different periods of our naval history, the crews of our ships of

war have been wasted, and our best planned enterprises mude of no avail,

a
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,by this fit and once common cause of failure. In the catalogue of die

ord by which our ships have at all times been converted into floating

lpspi none was ever, more dirct'ul in its effects, or more pensive in_

its if, than the sunny. - r J '

; “When I first entered the service, in 1776, this dreadful disease was K21

nerally prevalent in OIJI fleetg. nd my attention was early directed to th‘

means of opposing its ravages with efi'oct.—I had the opportunity, about I

this thnc, while assistant-surgeon in the naval hospital at Antigua, of re~

marking the diseases f the inhabitants of the Island; and, on applying my

ulf, on my return to England, to the study of Dr. Priestley' and the

Hon. Mr. Covendish’r philosophical experiments on air, it occur-ed- tome;
that the tlrickeningiof the ligaments and integumctus of the joints oftbo

hoods and feet, symptoms almost universal among the European inhabie

Mteof the West Indies, and frequently in so great odegree as to produce.

a perfect a thilosia of thou part were results of n supcroxygenated sys

tem, and or' 'named in their indulgence in the use of lime or lemon juice,

with which their common bivemgc,WRS over highly aci ul‘ated. Contrast

ing, therefore, these alfcct; with the opposite symptoms of complaints of a

putrescent nature, incident to semen, I, was led to the interference, that

their diseases were induced by the inspiration of air deprived of its vivil'y

ing principle, the debilitating effects of which can he vouched by every per

son, ho may have isited o: inhabited the between-decks of a man of

war. Every practi ioner of observation ice that the blood of patients,

confined to the inhalationof ail: deprined of its proper proportion of oxy

gen, is- of a dark, gtu us penance, of a quality not possessing the

power of imparting the necessary ' uitty either to the soft 0r most solid

ports of our frame, and, consequently, incapable of affording due nutri

naent to the general system, Hence, vmh pntieotslobo ‘ g under this

morbutic diathesis,1l have found it necessary, in- myp as a naval sur

Mto performp second operation on their limbs; the coats of the

being nearly in a gelatinous-stale, and ni'capnbleof sustaining the pleasure of

aligpture: a fact. which, although I do not lect to have seenit noticed

by any author who has written on- ‘ scurvk must doubtless have fro-

quently occurnod to the observation of many naval practitioners besides

myself? It became a ,dcsidualum, therefore, to discover the means of

counteracting this tendency toputruiccncy, and these, from the observa

tions before stated, I had not a doubt would be found in the liberal use of

citric eeid. .. _ . , ., i

_“ 0n the breaking out of the late War, in 1193, I accompanied my Lord

Hood to, the Mediterranean, asphysicion to the fleet; and scarcely had

our operations commenced, by the blockade of Toulun, before the $cur

made its appearance, and threatened, by its rapid efiects on the crew: of a

newly rn ined' fleet; to compel the abanddnment of this important mea

sure. At this juncture I had the opportunity of awe ining, practically,

the advantage of my theory. Lemons ware, at my request, copiously issued

to the ships' leumpnnies of the fleet; and the incipient disease, which had

bee the cause of much just. alarm, atgonce disappeared. This was in

the summer of 1793. The iss e of lemon juice, sanctioned by this uc

cesst'ul result, has, from this period, become ressively cneml, and,

' i “ L ' . . 1- ‘4:

i
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from the year 1796, it has been regularly supplied, by the sic]: and wounded

Board, to all our ships. Of this Board I was appointed aCommissioner in

January 1800, and when the superintendance of the Medical Department

was transfered, in January 1806, to the Transport Board, I had the ho

nour to receive the appointment of Medical Commissioner. Towards the

close of that, and early in the following year, the expedition was pre

paring under General Whitelocke, against South America. Influenced by

the conviction, that the system, which was operating with so much success

in the navy, might be extended to those troops with an equal beneficial

result, I sugested to the board, of which I was now a member, that an

adequate quantity of lemon juice and sugar should be supplied to the trans

ports, to admit of the soldiers receiving a daily allowance, during the long

voyage on which they were about to proceed. My suggestion was adopted,

and instructions were given, that the issue of these articles should oom-'

mence in three ‘weeks from the sailing of the transports. When the

length of the voyage, and the number of men embarked, exceeding ten

thousand, are taken into consideration, with the state of almost perfect

health in which they were disembarketl, being nearly to a man fit for imme

diate service, the elfects of the administration of citric acid will appear

in a striking point of view. But, perhaps, there is not any one circum

stance, which so strongly evinces the benefit ofthe system, as the reoap

pearance of scurvy in the few instances in which the isue of lemon juice

has, from any cause, been omitted. I

“ Thus in the year 1807, when, from an erroneous impression that the'

use‘ of it was unnecessary where fresh meat could be obtained, some of his

Majesty’s ships did not receive the usual allowance, the result of the emis

siun was a collapsed state of the vessels, paleness of countenance, progres

sive emaciation, and general debility of the crews. Recently, too, on

the American station, the occasional want of a regular supply was attended

with equally serious consequences to the health of the fleet, until aaufiici~

ent quantity for the use of the ships' companies was obtained.

“ The gradual diminution of disease in the navy, as the necessary conse

quence of the use of lemon juice, aided, unquestionably, by a generally

improved system of treatment, is manifested by a statement, which I now

give from otljcial returns of the number of seamen discharged to the hos

pital at different and equal periods of war, ending 1783, 1798, 1805, and

1810.

“ An Account shewing the number of seamen and Marines annually voted

by parliament in four distinct and equal portions of war, with the num

her seat to hospital ships on the home stations during those periods, 'riz.

  

Pariod. Years. Numbrr of Seaman About

and Marines.

Voted by Sent to

Parliament. Hospitals.

1779 70,000 24,996

1730 85,000 32,121

first-...“.."al 90,000 23,812

1782 100,000 22,909 '

1783 110,000 13,511

355,000 “6,645 1 in 4,
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.Pcn'od. Year]. Number of Seamen About

and lllarines.

Voted by Sent to

Parliament. Hospitals.

1794 35,000 19,248

, 1795 100,000 20,570

second. . . . . .1700 1 10,000 16,860

1797 120,000 20,514.

1798 120,000 15,713

595,000 92,044 1 in 6

1700 120,000 14,608

1800 111,538 17,747

Third...... 1301 131,538 15,002

1004 100,000 7,650

1305 120,000 8,083

588,076 03,170 1 in 9

1806 100,000 7,002

1807 130,000 6,535

Pout-1b.. .. . . 1808 130,000 7,030

r 1009 130,000 7,971

1810 145,000 9,905

655,000 30,763 1 in 104

“ The result is most satisfactory, and establishes beyond a doubt, that

our ships' companies are become more healthy than the same number of

men would be on shore; and, in dwelling on this important fact, letjt be

remembered, that it is in evidence before the House of Commons, that, in

the seven years war, ending in 1162, no less a number of seamen than

130,000 had died of disease, and that the complaints of two-thirds of

those arose from putresceucy; whereas now, the scurvy may be said to

exist only in the painful recollections of those, who were once witnesses of

its t'atal devastation. It is not too much, therefore, to assume, that, by the

introduction ofa system, to which, I trust, it is not presumption in me to

assert, I have been mainly instrumental, thousands of valuable lives, and

an incnlculable expense of money, have been saved to the country; and,

in proportion to the success, which has made our naval power paramount,

has in a great measure depended on the ability of our fleets to keep the sea
I for a duration of time, which was heretofore considered as impossible, the

measures by which this has been rendered practicable assume a character

of even higher importance, than if viewed simply with reference to the

value of the lives which have been saved to the State.

“I must acknowledge, my lord. that, in pressingthissubjcct on your lord~

ship’s notice, my chief motive has been to make known the part I have

talten in introducing a system of which the benefits have been so many and

so important. Whether it may be thought such as to merit the reward of my

country is not, of course, for me to anticipate; but I cannot, in any case,

forego that reward, which I must highly prize, the consciousness of having

been a chief instrument, under Providence, of rescuing numbers of the

f
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most useful members of the state from the effects of a disease, of which the

ravages wt-re heretofore so extensively fatal.

“ [have the honour to be, my Lord,

“ Your Lordship‘s most obedient humble servant,

iorgn %arnwa,

Medical Commissioner of his Majesty’s Navy."

 
' ~ ' t

The fiillowing extracts of oflicinl correspondence, ,with Lord Gardner,

proves most satisfactorily what Dr. Harness has advanced in his letter on

citric acid, addressed to Lord Melville. - J ‘

Lord Gardner, one of the Lords of the Admiralty, being appointed to a

distant command, wrote to the Sick-antl-wounded Board, on the 4th of

j)ecepiher, L193. ,

“ As lemons are, I believe, deservedly acknowledged to .be the best anti

scorbutic, and being carefully packed, will contain their good Qualities for

several months, I must beg leave to sugest to you, whethervq, fetsychels

of lemons to each ship, may not be produ'ctive of very great benefit to the

crews of the respective ships.” ‘ r '

“On ‘the 13th of December, 1793, the commissioners of the siclt and

wounded, recommended to the Lords of the Admiralty, the putting a few

chests of lemons, or a quantity of lemon-juice prepared for keeping, on

board the ships of the squadron, as an anti~scorbutic for the nseofthe

ship' companies." And Wrote on the same day to Lord Gardner, to in

form him, “that they had submitted his request to the consideration of the

InulsCommissioners of the Admiralty.

And upon the 23d of December, "98, the Commissioners informed

Lord Gardner of their Lordship: approval of the supply, and request to be

informed the number of men that would be under his command. v

9 To the above, his Lordship replied on the foilowing day, concluding his

letter with the following remarkable observations—

“ I MI] of opinion, if upon trial, lemon-juice and sugar should be fnudd

'to answer the good purposes intended; and it should become an article of

‘seamcn's diet, that the Victualing Board will he directed in future to provide‘

an additional quantity of sugar for the purpose, which you have recom

mended."' . 4

This supply of lemon-juice was prepared, but, Lord Gardner not going

out, as was intended, it was in April 1794, sent on board his Majesty‘s

ship Suffolk, as an experiment (as described by Dr. Blanc,) with directions

to the surgeon to report on its efticacy. _ J

This was ten months after lemons had been prescribed by Dr. Harness,

.lo the Mediterranean fleet, so that there can be no question of priority in

this case; and Dr. Harness must remain in possession of the merit which

be h", publicly claimed in consequence of the extraordinary omissionSi! (3- Blends .Pllhliflltiolk , . - . . ~. . ,1
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Tlte Journal of a Mission to Ute Interior of Africa, in the Year 1805;

By Memo PARK,&C. r

IConclnd-ni from page 64.]

[IE length to which tltie dissertation has been uneipectedly an‘d

uhavvidnbly protracted, by the accession bf fresh infimnution, Qince I

the subject Was taken in hand last October, renders it requisite for the
llYoltoomPumt to refer the reader to the heads of what has been reborded . l

in the fdttr preceding sections of Hydrography, treating of the river Niger"r

St'riah'm- , ‘,

In the last volume (xxxiv, p. 989), the subject it first introduced, under

the head of “ Nanlt'tul Anecdotes and Selections," by an article entituled,

“ African mission of discovery,” giving a mere out ne of the then projected

expeditions of Captains luck“ and Sir J. Yizo, to the coast of Afric.

At page 317 ol'the same volume, the subject is resumed methodically;

by a copious extract from " The Journal of 0 Mission to the Interior of

Afrim, in the Year 3805, by Munoo Putz."

The same is continued at page 409; and followed at pege 416 and 497;

by quotation from TUCKER"! Maritime Geography, descriptive of the

western comt of Afric. The opinions of the critics M10 discuss the siuhjerrfi

of Aft-inn pctlimogrophy in the Quurlerly Review, are then produced at '

pn'ge 498.v This criticism is carried on at page 5? of the present volume:

succeeded at page 60 by a transcript of web parts of the recently pub-v

lithed Addenda to PARK’S Juurn as are‘ relevant to the investigation in

question. This conducts the reader and the Hydrngrapher to that ill‘Qlff‘l‘

ed expoaition of individual sentiment on the problem of the Niger, which

has been ttllurled to at page 498 of the foregoing volume; as also of the

minor and practical do ils of the joint-upedi ion: no on not.

"1110 Niger has its lource in the same mountains in the Senegal, and nearly in

the same parallel as the Nile ( bout 11° W.); hence then theoe rivers ~--|ncide in

the period of their respective tire and 3 the former beginning in June, and

the latter in October} The Znir, on the contrary, begim to rice in October,

and is at its height in FCbtulry ; the difl‘erence ot‘ level between the extreme!

being but nine feet. '

With respect to the rise of the lair; Mr. Putt observes, that ' it. annual '

flood commences before any rains have t'nllcn soth of the equator, and agree '_

 

' PA“, in his first iounry, observed. the the Niger hurl rikn aboveite bank!

, at Silié, the 30th (is July, and in Mt let-0nd journey, he temltltl. thatit had“

fallen two inches ht Bu ding, on the 8th of Getober.

Rab. 219m. Vol. X XV; I

r
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essetly with the flood of the Nit;ch calculating the water to have flowed from

Bambarra,at the rate of three miles per hour,’ a

On the constant fulncss end vast volume of the Zair, the same traveller

says, 'lt' it derived its waters mth'cty from the south of the mountains

which are supposed to form the belt of Africa} we would naturally suppose,

thst when the ruins were confined to the north side of the mountains, the

Congo would be greatly diminished in size, and that its waters would become pure;

on the contrary, its waters are at all seasons muddy, the breadth oftlic river

whenlowcst is one mile, its depth 50 fathoms, and its velocity five miles per

hour.’

Such are the facts on which the supposed identity of the Niger and Zsir are

founded ; but which we conceive by no means authorise such a conclusion. In

the first place, we mnst observe, thst the lowest state of the Zsiris precisely

during the period when the ruins are confined to the northern tropic; namely,

between May and September; end, secondly, that its flooding does not com

mence until alter the Niger has begun to subside; and ii<~ncc,_cvcn adopting

Mr. PAHK'S calculation, it is evident that the floods in the twu rivers do not cor

respond ; for supposing the distance l'rom Bambarra to the mouth of the Congo-to

be 4000 miles, and the stream to be three miles an hour, it ought to reach the

hitter river in 55 days, instead of upwards of 100, which is the real difference of

commencement of the floods in the two rivers.

The Niger, according to the information received by Mr. Puts: from his

' travelled’ guide, after passing Kashna, turns to the south; hence it is to be

inferred, that to this place, the direction of the river is, as marked in the

maps, nearly due cast, between the parallels of 11° and 17° W.; but between

these parallels, quite across Afric,l the rainy season is from May or June to

 

' The existence ofa central chain of mountains crossing Africa east and west,

is to a certain extent nierely hypothetical, and it seems certain that a ridge

diverges to the east under the name of Kong, from the system in which the

Senegal and Niger have their sources, and from the southern side of this ridge

descend the Rio Volta and other rivers, but there is no authority for the con

tinuity of this ridge to a junction with the mountains of the moon south of

Durfur. On the contrary, it may be assumed, that, instead of a chain of lofty

snow topped mountains south of Dnrfur, there exists a region of burning sand,

fur it is observed, that in that country, south winds are hot dry and loaded with

dust. Ifthe mountains of the Moon therefore exist, they more probably diverge

to the south and terminate in the west coast, as the high land of Cameroon.

Other circumstances corroborate the idea of s practicable country in a northern

directiom frpm the angle of the gulph of Guinea, particularly the greatdistnnce

from which slaves are brought to Benin, those of Ibbo being seven months on

their journey, through a country of forests and marshes; end Bsnnos tells us, _

that in the 16th century the King of Benin was tributary to the Sovereign of

Gunsh on the Niger, which if admitted as fact is the strongest proof of the Niger

emptying itselfinto the Gulf of Guinea.

4» The ruins commence in Senegambis in May, and end in September; and

Buown' observes, that they commence at Durfur the middle of Julie, and end

the middle of September, exactly coinciding with the rise and fall of the Nile,

a fact uorlhy of notice, as it proves the progress of the flood in that'rivcr to be

much more rspid,thau the allon'snce msde by PM! in the Niger.
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October; and ‘we moat nonclttde, that the rise of the Niger takes plhtco

.ot thcnroe' time throur rut this extent of it: course, by reamn ofthe simulta

_neous flood ol'itp tributary streams; and therefor», instead of calculating the

1 of the flood from Bombarra, which will render the retardation oi; the

flood in the Congo still more enormous and unaccountable. Mr Mlxwil-J.

aware oftbe force of this objection, endeavours to obviate it by the suppsoing

IT'Or 18 lakes in the course of the Niger; but even admitting the existence of

10 Many lakfl,‘and all between K'nshna and the Congo, they would b, no mean!

account for the retardation of the flood in the'latter. .

The conclusion we would draw from this reasoning is, that the Zair is an inde

'Pcnrlent river, drawing some of its water: from the southern side of the mountain

of the Moon in the vicinit_\v of the equator, but having its main eources fa:

~wwnlrds the iouthem tropic in the western side of the chain named Lupatlr 0!

the Spine of the World. ‘ l

' Adthitting thia' hypothesii, we conceive the phenomena of the Zair my be thul
'litti'sfactorily accounted for.v The sun in crossing the equator p'roduces _a rain;

season in its vicinity in September and October, which will flood the northern

aources of the Zair, while the rainy leuson accompanying the sun do“ not come

iuence near the southern tropic until December, and lasts till February or March;

hence the southern sources of the river will be swollen in the man as, and

lltus a nearly stationary flood will be produced in the main riyer for six months.

A' The stinll’diminution ot'1the Znir during the season from_April ‘ October,’

'whcnvno rains probably full in the limits we would design to its cotu'se, V be

accounted for on the received opinion that the mountains of Lupnta are capped

ivith perpetual snow, whose fusion anrds a constant anpply of water. In cor

roburation ol' thie hypotbeeis we may notice the olm‘rvution of Dr. Cowaxl,

lhat all the stream in the country_ot' Barrnloos (which evidently descend from

re western Side of the Lupatn chain) run to the west and N-W. but it being

well ascertained that no river or s‘reamvof fresh water is found onklbe went coast,

between the Orange river and Negro, it necessarily follows, t ,at the

determination of all the waters of this chain must be toward. the region in which

we tupposo the Znir to have its main course. ‘ .

The vague ob'eervatinns of the Portuguese missionern and travellers ing

the sources of the Congo afi'ordingno dot! to reason trom,_we shall only observe,

that the "Great Lake” mentioned by them,‘ may on well be the Maruvi on

the west tide of the Lopota chain, as one near the sources of the Nile.

"The inordinate length of this article on African potamography, no

hits alreitrly been noticed, renders it incumbent on the Hrnuocnrt

Pain to'conclude it, in order to bring forward a varie of valuable

fitlorzirnrion concerning other rters of the globe, which have long been

waiting their turn for insertion in the 1am; (bmidg. We must there

fprerhe very brief in our notice of the prepumtious which have been for

 

0," BArtnos says, “ the King of Congo received an account ofthc re "ion o!

the Mundequetes, a. people who inhabited certain islands U] a great lalte, out of

whiclnllows the river Znir," Were tvo inclined to lay any weight to ‘th

etymology of pi'oper names, we nti§ht find many with similar sound: to that

of Mahdi :u'eteg, in'tho tropical region of southern Africa. while wnh the excep

n65 ot'lho Mmdingoes,‘ we do not find one to the north of the equator,
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.gome time making in this country for the two rimultaneonr expeditions'to

.discmer the real course of the principal rivers in Aft-ic. _ Those equipments

carrying on at.Deptford (lock-yard are drawing to a conclusion: but the

following account seems to throw some shade of doubt. upoh their immedi

.nte préc'tical success :-- I

‘1 Atrial has been made of the Congo atenmybon , in order to ascertain its fitneu

or nnfitness to make part of the expedition now about to proceed to_ the river

‘fibm which thle boat. talker it. name. An experitne it made lart week had

caused it to be much doubted. ‘The Congo dropped down from Deptfot'd to

'Blmkwdl reach, when it. was found that instead of drawing but four feet of

fwatar, -tind going from nine to'ten lrnots an hour, “had been expeoted' ahe

drew'fivc feet, and did not make more than three miles and a hall in the hour.

renr‘rying her masts and sails. From this failure, we underatand the project of

sending out the Congo with the steam-engine in her was considered to have been

’nhnndoned. It wns aid that the lunch of _n ship of war would be taken
instead, vot-that the Congo would go out without the engine: but we learn,

that me Admiralty, resolved to apare no expense to make the expedition ll
complete esv‘itr objeet is‘intcrestlng. has authorised Captain Tourer to take any

ivusel in the King'e ‘aervicv that might seem best calculated to aoeornplmh the

'nbject-in view, or to purchase any one out of it that should be preferred.

“ But although the opinion of thune most competent to decide on nautical

Questions was, from the late experience generally given tigithtst the Congo,‘

it was thought desirable thattt new trial should be made‘of‘ita powers, end“

'yesterday was tl'lte'duy fired upon for that purpose. The morning proved

favorable and by eleyen o'cloclr' the Hort-:ldntirnl, Sir Home Pomn’u, Sir

Enwnnn 'I't'rcrtnn, Ca'ptain Teeny, and several other naval mlicern, assembled

on bo'ar'rl n1“. Congo ,to 'witnear' the experiment, her other officers and hands

having been hron‘ght from the Thorn frigate (where they are at present) to

assist on' thin opensionl-f'l‘he steam-boat, lightened of her lochen, masts, and

rigging, made her way mueh better 'on this than on the former day. She drew

Yrom four feet .‘three' to four l'eét six inches of water, and went for the lnost pm '

at the rate of five miles and a half in the hour. 5n started from 01' Dcptl’ord

Qook-yqrd, at a few minute; alter twelve o'clock, againet tide, and proceeded

et the Tate above-mentioned, up' to Limehouselretteh, when ehe turned, and

cmut: down with the stream. She again nac'e'nded, and it we; now proposed, '

that they "ehould carry her up to the Admiralty tit onee,” n it we; 'aapp'ored' '

at low water means might be found to get her through the bridge. 'l‘he funnel,

however, which conveys the bl‘hOlie from tlre’fuel conunrned to workthe steam;

engine, presented an \hsteele to this, and the depign “was ‘abandnned. The

item] 'cuntinned to mantnnrre between Greenwich and Lilnehoulte, till between

three 'nnd four dele in the afternoon. During this time; the puddle: of

the wheela by. which it is wo'rlled were lnoved repeatedly, btit the progress of

the mew“ ne'ver-niore_rapid than nhov dewribedk-Thoug'h the'Congo

went much better yefterday than before, he caper'nuenteerved but to Wufirrq.

the appr'ohe‘niionrwprevioully entertained. Since it it proved that her innate,

rigging, he. removed, she'will not draw lesl thim four feet three inches of whter,

her go more thdn five'milel and u halfin an hour, it follost that carrying what

She must carry; when ttan ported to Afrie (for it is not to be supposed she can

proceed enrptyi to neeoi'nplish'the'nltimate objects of the erpedition), her draught '

fahoot he snflieiently smell, nor her velocity sufficiently great,_to answer the;
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purpose for which she'wu constructed; The stein: engine is spoken of'in

terms of the most unqualified up ro tion, vand the vessel steers remarkably

well: bu it has been built so strong, that it is not so light as could he wished,

and it is codsidered to he too' narrow, which circumstance is held 'to add

materially to its draught. Sir Host: POPHAI' we understand, is of opinion

the vessel cannot be employed with advoa‘ e on the service in question, but

Captain Tvcnv still has hopes that her defects may be in part obviated, and

that she ivill'yet contribute materially to the success of the undertaking. (Pilot,
23 Janna ry.)”‘ I '

. - 7' ‘ -. l
w - Some natives of that part of Afric, after which the vessel to be employed

is appropriatel named, have lunteered their services, and, i is big ly

probable, will prove of great advantage. One represents himself as born .

more than 300 iles up the ‘ongn, at a village on the banks of that river ;

and another as still farther up. They speak the nnti‘ e language with

uency, as also English, and it is said have given some valuable informa

tion of he several kingdoms through which they must pass.

- While this maritime expedition is to ascend the Niger, under 'ts sup~

posed synonym Congo, theterr'estrial mission is to proceed in the first

instance by following the track of Palm, as for as the‘spot where that tra—

veller terminated his career. and thence explore its way to meet the navi

gators. Concerning this mission we are in possession of one most authentic

explanatory document ; namely, a circular notice printed in two lan

guages (English and Arabic), under the seal of the African Company.

The following is a copy :— e ‘

. a . L. s. . ‘ ' v

Fm Trade in Africa, _

- ' ‘ _ [by Act of Parliament,] '

t ' H.10

_" This is to malre known, that Major Joan szntl,‘ Captain Taurus ~

Cure 1., and So: eon Wu.qu C0wnrtr, have been' employed by the

Britieh Government to proceed from Senegal into the interior of Africa, to trace

the course of the River Niger, and to obtain such information respecting the

countries through which they pass, as may be useful in the extension and improve

ment of Commerce, which is~tlie object of the British GnVei-nment in sending“

those persons to Africa; and‘that‘ any person Who may happier: to meet with those"

Gentlemen, and shall be the bearer of' a Letter‘ to the Governor ofthis or any“

other British Settlement on the Gold Coast, fror" either of them, shall receive five '

Ounces fGold, and be liberally rewarded for any serv' ' or act of kindness '

which it may appear by such letter may-have en rendered to either of'thcru. ~

" Witness my hand at ."

' [Follows Arabic translation]

  

An impression of the foregoing notification having been laid before a '

gallant naval officer (at present on the continent), not less distinguished by .

urbanity of character than by extensive knowledge and scientific zeal, that p

distinguished individual has returned it with the following friendly _
criticislm'5—“'therving pnet'enial error in thgjlrabic translation of the

circular recommending the gentlemen who are going on the exploring expe- x,

dition, which, though a trifling one,_ might occasion Jolm to~be called

Man; and lose identity bynot answering readily to the tottmi, it
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heing written inaccurately in the Arabic, I caused it to be inspected and

transcribed by an Arabian hero [Paris] according to his reading under my

inspection, and reference to the translation: but as he is not a learned

man, 160 not send you his copy annexed as perfect; it is now in the

hands of one more versed in the language, as having been first secretary to

Mr.Ponss|sLooi:, and afterwards president of the Divan of Cairo, in

matters of finance; and I will send it with his corrections. I thought this

better than tmnsinitting'it to Vienna, for the corrections of a learned Euro,

pean student there, whose hand- riting would mark the school. One thing

this person agreed with me in, on my ing it from my own experience

when travelling in orocco : the Arabians in general, and the western

Moore in particular, avoid in turtesy expressing the word jive, saying,

four and one, "and two; five being i located with the idea of aver.

lion, rep ion, and malodiction, from the marl: of the five fingers on

the body in the not of manual rtjectitm of n person; thus the selection of

that number of " ounces of gold” as a reward is an unlucky one, it had

better have been seven or nine, which are lucky and complete numbers in

their estimation and prejudices. This, with my best wishes for the success

of-the million, I beg to submit to the proprietors."

Felix fuustumgue sit !

AFRIC.—-ASIA

ARABIA—P511314.

Jus'r as this arti e is going to press, the writer has received a communi

cation from the ydrographer of the East: India Company," James

Honsnoacn, Esq. F.R..S. th'a' his chart of the Arabian seas being now

engraved, he has, with his accustomed'libemiiry, contributed an imbrc-ssiort

\ of the same to enrich the hydrographicallibrary'of the own Gimmick. Thig

chart (which compr‘ehends a portion of the soutli-cuatern_coast:of Ati-icj is 36,

inches long, by 24 in breadth. It is peculiarly characterised by more than,

common pains, being evidently and successfully taken tojelucid'ate the no
nienclnture of the Persian I gulph,&c.+ lt completes omunol's

eeriesoi' general charts, “ intended as an accompaniment to his B091: q' Div,

rcctinmfor navigatirq to, fiom, and in, the East Indies.”

. For this valuable cuitributinn, in addition to sundry other acts of con

descension, the soiatific and worthy l-lirn-noomrntzn of the East India

Ginipany is respectfully requested to accept the thanks, and most cordial

wishes (or his prosptrity, of his humble fellow-laborer in the vineyard of

thefflahat fibronirlr. I 4

' .7. 06’ 0‘?

' Of whom it Biographical Memoir is given in 38. fl. vol. n iii, p. 441.

1! For a textual description of that portion of the African coast which is com

prehended within this chart, see Mr. lioasnunon'a prior contribution in volume ‘

auiii. p. 71. That article contains a compamtive vocabulary of dialocwou'the

cqatet‘n coast of Afric, which may perhaps extend news: the continent to Congo.“
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' In. "DROGBAPHER, Panto Delgado, St. Mir/iael’s, Oct. 1, 1815.

’Cnmrév Bes'rnnt, of the Carnation, having fumed me with some

accurate soundings tnkcn between the islands of Pico and Fnyal, I thian i0.

may he serviceable to communicate them to your readers, there being- no

chart of these islands on a large scale (excepting my survey of St.,M_ichael),~

and the chart copied from the Spanish Brigadier Tortso, is not supplied to

H. M. ships from the Admiralty; therefirre, SGVBHtl of our ship of war

have been in great danger of striking on Chapman‘s shoal, while cruising

about these islands in the late war. .‘

At an early period I shall take leave to offer you a few remarks on theI hyiilrogmphy of the AZOl‘Bb, hitherto so much. neglected.

‘ , . them _>
Soundings between Fay-ml and Pica in difi'erent Places. ,

II'I'he Magdalen rocks bearing E.N.E. just in one with the north point ‘of- -

St. Georges and Monte de Guin, hearing N.W. by W. and the Nest point

of Faynl just open of Monte de Guia, found 80 fathom water, bottom

rocks, and small reddish coral.

West by N. about three cables' length from this, with a large white roclr,

completely open of Monte de Guia, we had Tfi‘fntlroms, red‘dish gravel,
and smell ehel . - i

" Half 'u mile farther W. by N. we had 55 t'athoms‘ hard rocky bottom ;

the above'mentioned white rock N.W. by W. § W. and Magdalen rock's

ElbyN-“Q N. Chapman’s shoal is composed of hard whitexocks, with

sharp edges; they shelve on the wear. side, and are abrupt and broken on

the east side; their direction is W.N.W. and E SE. about four hundred

feet in'length, and sixty in breadth : on the extreme sharp edges of the

rocks we found about 4} fathoin , and this at a quarter flood ; the depth

increases all around successively to 7, ll, 15, 20, 30,40,35! and t0 70

fathoms, the heat merits to go on them are a small hummoe on the side-0f

the-hill, which declines down to the west end of Fayal, completely open of

Monte de Guiu, bearing about NNV. ‘

TheS-W. turrett "of the old .leshit's College on with the centre of the ,

upper Monastery, or Cdrmelite‘s College, bearing vabout N. by W. iW.

Theron at. Rico in one with the third lttll'nmoc on the ridge of the .

hill, reckoning from ‘ sea, bearing E. i S. The northernmost of Magda

len rocks on- with the high 'and' largest fiat hill in St. Geomes, bearing

E; by N. with the aboye marks and bearings you will plainly see the rocks

under you. The other bearings _taken are two small hill: under the peak

ofiPico; in one with the peak, hearings. HfE.

South. extremity seen- nf Pico S. by E. i E. ,

The north easternmost point of Fuyal that could be seen N. by‘Ew} E.

Alarge' white roc‘lt'tn the N.W. shut in behind the want pointubout its own

length; bearing N.W. i W. the white house on Monte dc Guia N.W. i} N.

The north end of St. George‘s E-NIE. and the with church, or Matrice

"_ "‘ —An:~/-’*-i__;=q ’0‘» A» -
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Tower in FayalN.{W. The above bearings are by compass in 1814

The best marks to keep to the N.W. ofthese rocks, are to keep the upper

Monastery, or Carmelite College, open to the westward of the 10wer_
Monastery, or old Jesuit‘s College, until the hummoc on the declivity'ot'v

the westernmost hill of Fayal is about a ship‘s length open of Monte de

Guia.

 

LITERARY NOTICE.

Lnva PHILISHEB,

THE Life and Strange surprising Adventures of ROBlNSONCRUSOE

of York, mariner, who lived eight-and-twenty years, all alone, in an unin

hubited island on the coast of America, nutr the mouth of the great river

()roonoque; having been cast on shore by shipwreck. vthereio all the men

perished hut himself.-—With an account how he was at last as strangely

delivered by pirates—Also the farther adventures of Routssos Cnusoc,

and the strange surprising account of his travels round three parts'of the

globe To which is added a Map of the World, in which is delineated

the voyages of Ronntson Ciwsor-z. Written by Himself. A new edition, \

revised and corrected for the advancement of Nautical Education. Illus

“1le by technical and geographical annotation, embellished with maps -

and engravingsmnd augmented by an lndei, By the HYDROGRAPHER

of the Miami QIlerticiz. Published by Mawtunn, Ludgate-strcet.

'5‘ The following character of this (the Arudemic) edition is given in

the New Monthly llIugazine, No. 20, for September, l8l5:

“ The reputation of this moral romance is too firmly established, and

generally acknowledged, to need any observations from us on the story

itself, or the instruction which it conveys. One thing was wanting to

render the book more extensively useful; and it is astonishing, that for

near a century no one should have thought of elucidating this interesting

narrative, by an explanation of technical terms, and a description or"

the coasts nnd places mentioned in the several voyages of this adventurer.

At length the deficiency is supplied; and, perhaps, on the whole, the

admirers of Robinson Crusoe have no reason to lament that the attempt

to illustrate their favourite author in this vvay has been to Ian delayed,

since a meagre and glossarial explanation of the text might iave pre

vented the publication of this very correct and highly enriched edition,

which has been carefully collated with the earliest impressions, and is ,

commented on throughout by a superabundunce of notes, drawn from the

best authorities in geography, natural history, and nautical science. An

admirable preface gives a history of the work itself, and fully explains '

the view of the editor, who certainly has spared no pains to render the

volume a most useful manual for young seamen ; while those readers who

are not acquainted with marine language and usages, will derive from the

notes much valuable information as well as entertainment. The engravings

scattered throughout the brick convey clear ideas of the objects repre

sented: and the prefixed chart, on Mercator's projection, exhibiting the

track of this supposed adventurer in his dili'erent voyages, cannot fail to

prove of considerable benefit to the young reader, who will hereby derive

from this fascinating tale something more than mere amusement. A

copious index is appended to the book. which adds greatly to its value, not

only by directing the inquirer immediately to the facts and subjects men

tioned mthe history and the notes, but as constituting of itself a Very

useful vocabulary. ‘ ~_ '
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Remains qf the late Joint Twnnneu, R1100 of Trinity College, Cambridge ';

being a Selection qfhis Let err, written from various Parts oft/2e Conti

nent, together 7 ills o Republication of his Prolmiones Juveniles ; to
kick is adjoined, an Ap eitdiz, cost aining someyjccmmt qfflse Author’s

\ Journals, MSS. Collections, Drawings, é'c. and their extraordinary

Disappeomnce. Prefier is a brief Biographical M'emoir by the Edi ,

the Rev. Rotsmt'r \venoeu, A.M. Illustrated with Portraits, pictur

esque Views and Maps. London: Mawtnan. 1815. 4:0. pp. 450 and

80. price 3!. 8s. ‘
l

\ [Continued from pag 72.] '
‘ , f ‘ \ ' I 'v

F the long series of teh before us, we hall not presume to st! herb

many might have been omitted with ad rage to the Volume (for

that such omission was possible, is ___“ as an oRinion of very popul

authority in the igh Court of Criticism) ; but we feel dent in assert

-ing, that: there will not one be found, in which interesting information,

exciting sentiment, or sagacious remark, does not more or less constitute a

part ; or the insertion of hich ‘wss not eitpedient in narrating the course

of Mr.'['we(ldell's route'. He was of an order of minds, that (in the dull

aense of‘tho word) cunn, ' trifle. The business of his life was, the acqui

~sition of knowledge; and nothing came either from his lips or his pen, but

with conclusiv V idonee of a successful pursuit. And although the suscep~

tibility of his-mind induced this continual think, it left it unintoxicated

even with incasesnt grflllfiCallOUd 4 -

The following‘extrnet from his letter, dated'llhmhurg, 17M, vi'ill shdwe

\ I that, however liberally gifted by nature, his exemplary industry] in the

-impr_ovement of his talents rendered him worthy of the trust :— '

new; I came into lodgings, I have risen, us I always intended, at six

o’cloc -—nnd have read two hoitrs_and a half belor; breakfast. To-day I con)

' silenced new with a F; ncll muster, recommended to me by the‘Cumtesse De

' Flsbau _‘, us a man 'ol' much science sud skill : that occupies me from nine to ten.

' On Wednesday, I commence German, which wnll fill up the time hem-sen um

' and twelve; I the , shall have a. master to give me a few lessons in sketcltiir;,

also recommended by Madame De Flahant. I have long wished to be able to

take the face of a country, or on] particular spot “’llltll pleased me; 'snd this

more especially no , when the prospect of Swim-thud is 'hefore me. ' I shill

spend in this manner from twelve to one o’clock. Between that and dinner-flute

Idevote to exercise, or inking visits, &c. and the nflerncon, mot! frequcn‘dy,

to society. Whnncr it happens that I um not engaged in the owning, which

isv ry seldom, I have at niy command the hhrnry‘of the Swedish minlszor: a

‘ very polite and must obliging man, which is well stocked wuh hooks in allian

. gauges, and upon most subjects; putienlnrly those which Lord Chesterfield

mu. 419ml. Vol. XXXV. ' x
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more especially recommends to be read during a residence in Germlny

Mr. De Snuza also has furnished me with several books in this way, on the

general history ofthe empire, and the laws of nations, also on the concerns of

the respective electorates, principalities, &c. and the negotiations in Europe

during this last century. You see that my time is fully employed; and, I hope:

very profitably : the surest promise ofits continuing to be so, is, that Ium never

comfortable when it is not. I cannot at this time spare another hour in the

‘rnorning for fencing, as my father desired, and as I wished ; but when I arrive

at Dresden, where there are better muftrcs d'ormss than here, and more especi

llly at Vienna, he may depend upon my applying to it. I think my father will

agree, that I ought to acquire a complete knowledge of the Germanic Body,

upon entering Germany; as it will furnish me with matter all the way through

it; and that Ishould not on any account trench in upon that study Whlt'll engages

my first hours upon rising, nor upon the language of the country, which it will

require all my industry to learn before I leave it.” ‘

Mr. Tucddcll’s strict sense of decorum, and refined notions of

human intercourse, seem to have reCeired a very sensible shock from

the unreserved bluntnt‘ss of German Society. “ All the Germans,"

says he, in a letter tu'liis motlit-r,-d:tted Hcrlin, “ (I speak of the men)

that I have seen, are of rude and uncouth manners: the women that I have

‘seen are not entirely without agrémcns. but there are very few that have

,much attraction. In short, I do not like the people at all. Wherever yet

I hfive been in Germany, I have found the strangers, especially the French

and the Portuguese, very superior to the natives.”

Of Berlin, Mr. Twedolcll thus speaks :-“ It is a most superb town. It

for surpasses my expectation in every respect. Perhaps it derives no small

addition from the sandy desert by which it is surrounded ; you are

.ustonished, after the long monotony of fir and sand, to find yourself

environcd by all the noblest monuments of ancient architecture; the place

is well worthy the attention of every traveller, if it be but to gain on ade

vquate idea of Frederick II. which can bnrdly be formed without seeing his

capital, and contemplating his public works. With regard to the arts,

there is little worthy ofcuriosity—the exterior ornaments are here for more

beautiful than the interior. The principal street is of an immense width,

at least double of the broadest street in London. In the middle is a walk

of considerable width, with linden trees on each side—0n each side, again,

of this walk, two or three carriages can pass. This promenade is near a

quarter ofn mile long; at one end, it is bounded by the palace, a magnifi

cent, though not a very regular building; and at the other, by a new gate

way, copied from the famous Propy/rlum ofAthcns, with a piece of sculp

‘ture in bronze at the top, larger than life (because the gate is very lofty),

s
ofa choriotccr driving four horses.""

The road to Magdeburg is described by Mr. T. as beyond conception

 

I ‘ This decoration (a Victoria in quadrigis), was carried off by Boon-part6; but

since his downfall, has been reclaimed at Paris, brought back from tbeucc, and

replaced by the present King.
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had, in all the possible inconveniences of travelling ; and ot' the town of

Mngtlebnrg the Editor gives us the following notice =— l

NAVAL LITERATURE;

I “ Magtlebnrg is reached by the trn'reller through aconntry perfectly level:

There are few inclosures here, or, indeed, in other parts of Germany, except.

such as surround the parks of Princes and Nobles. Tho King of Prussia had;

until the recent subversion of the Germanic empire, a seat: in the diet of this

duchy, as Duke of Mngtlchnrg. This ;; the strongest fortress belonging? to

Prussia, and here the principal military magnzmes and Found cries are established

In time of war, it is the repository of whatever it is wished to place out ofthe_

reach ofsudden insult. The country is well-cultivated and fertile for about two

leagues beyond Mugdehurg; afterwards it becomes more barren, and within a_

few leagues ot'Brandvenburg, it is as sterile and sandy as the deserts of Arabia,'

The place requires a garrison of 20,000 men for its sure defense. This city dates'

its origin from the time of Charlemagne. The Imptil’lttllhlfl taking it by storm in

1531, under General Tilly, a dreadful slaughtcr ensued ; insoxnnch that not less'

than 10.000 of the inhabitants fell by the sword of the assailants. Its geographi'

cal site is in latitude 553° 11' N. 11° 45’ i.”

i In Letter xiii, Mr.Tweddell informs his friend Mr. Losh of the countries

he meant to visit, and his course of visitation, and invites his correspondent

to accompany him. In his plan, wesee the order o'l'athinlring mind, antici

pating didiculties, contriving their prevention, and assigning the respective

portions of time and space to the purposes of mental pleasure and

Improvement :—

“ MY mun Loan, Munich, 2211 June} 1796.

" 1 am a great defaulter—but' you would excuse me if you knew‘in what u

multiplicity of cngageruentsl have been invol ‘ed. I receised, on the 26th of

May, your letter of the 29“! ot‘ April. The account which you give of your

health is very pleasing to me. You cannot full, I hope, to be soon completely

Te-eslahlltllled. But, indeed, my good friend, affairs are so changed ‘on the'

continent since I received the account of your last intentions, that I can hardly

look upon them as at present subsistinv. It is almost impossible to 'entertain the'

hope ol‘wintering in Italy. The French have ordered it otherwise—ind thl

French are supreme. Now intend to the plan which I am going to mention to"

you, and tell me whether you can accompany inc—to say that it' will give me

pleasure, if you can, that my enjoyment will be highly increased, is not tosay

enough. My sntisfaction would be doubled in every sense, and more than

doubled, assuredly. But you must consult your health. If allailsinEurope

continue as they are, I shall go to Venice in the middle of October; stay there a

month or six weeks, studying the modern Greek (there is a college for the mo

 

dern Greek at Venice); and shall then Cross to thc Morea, and go to Athens by.

land. From thence [shall visit the islands, towards the beginning of spring,

and the coast of Asia; and arrive at Constantinople at the. latter end of summer.

1 have a route traced—and very well traced, but it would cost me too much time,

to explain it. I have seen Mr. Morritt," who was just arrived at Vienna, after

' I

' John Bzzco'n SEn-rey Morntt, Esq_ F.$.A. Load. of Rnkehy‘ Park, in the

count of Durham; the scene of Mr. Walter Scott‘s poem, thence denominated.

Mr. Merritt published an interesting and able vindication of Homer’s topography

of Ilium, against the sceptical doubts of Bryant the niythologist. '

""71
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making that tour; Ihave profited by his remarks, and been confirmed in my

intention, and heightened in my enthusiasm. Mr, M. was absent about thirteen

months; but then he passed over one part of Thessaly, which I will not; and

staid three months at Athens, where I certainly should not think of staying more

than one. In this plan you see that I do not include Egypt. It is so cheerless

travelling alone (especially in such countries), that I think I shall hardly under

take that, unless by hazard I should find a ship bound for Alexandria, and ties

tined to return after a fixed period, during which I could go as far as Cairo

Duriag the winter and the spring I see nothing in the world which could prevent

you from going along with me; but I fear the summer beats, and the necessity

of sleeping sometimes upon the ground. Talk to Dr. Ainslie about it. I expect

to find very great interest in this joumey, and shall lament excessively if you

cannot at once share and multiply this interest. But you tufts! be cautious ; your

health should be strong in order to bear it. I propose to spend a month or six

week at Constantinople, and then passing by the Black Sea, enter the Ukraine,

near Tulczin ;' where the Dulte of Polignao and the Duchess of Guiche and their

family nrejust gone to live, on some lands given them by the Empress. I should

stay a month or more with them; and if you were of the party, you would be

most welcome. They are a most delightful family; Mad. De Guiche, and her

sister-in-law, the Comtesso De l’olignac, are every thing that is beautiful,

accomplished, and amiable. I lived almost entirely with them at Vienna ; and

the great hindness which they shewed me, and the particular interest, I may

say, which they tools in me, has been, of every thing since I left England, the

most welcome and cordial to me. You would he charmed with them. We,

being two, and their family large, would tube a cottage ti eété; and, after spend-

ing some time with them, would return by way of Cracow, &C. kc. to Vienna,

and prepare to enter Italy the winter following; when, perhaps, it may please

their high mightinesses ofthc Convention to permit as to compare the antiquities

of Italy with those of Greece. By the way, Merritt says, that ruined as is

Athens, yet still, in point of magnificence, there is nothing at Rome which can

compare with the grandeur ofits remains. This is not ill imagined—is it? I

wish to God you could accomplish it. It would be a most sensible accession to

my happiness-but still I fear that it might be dangerous. Think of it, and

write soon. You w ll do well not to inform my family not -—-—- of this plan;

I will open it to them by degrees. Women and parents are easily frightened,

and this voyage has a terrible sound at a distance : it is like going to Acheron.

Count Bnmford, unluckily, is not here. That is a serious disappointment to

me: I had promised myself exceeding pleasure from his society ; he is a most

excellent man. I left Vienna on the l5th of this month, and came round by

Saltzburgfi which is the finest country that I ever beheld. Austria is in a very

high state of cultivation; and the poor, in general, well conditioned.

 

' Tnlczin, pronounced Tonbchin in English.

1- Saltzburg.—This sovereign bishopric, containing a territory of about 8500 _

square miles, and a population of 400,000 persons, together with the territory

appertaining to the mitred abbey of Berclttolsgaden, were united and erected into

an electorate of the germanic empire, by the treaty of Lunerille, in favour of

the Arch-Duke Ferdinand-Joseph, as an indemnity for his loss of the grand

dnehy ofTuscany : to which last, however, he has been restored by the treaty of

Paris, 1814. Greatly and justly renowned as are the picturesque beauties of

Switzerland—and who has not sometimes felt his imagination exalted by the son

F
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" The Comte De Polignae left Vienna, when I was there, for England. He

talked of going from London to Edinburgh. Should he have time to spend aday

or two on his road, I need not desire you to do every thing in your power to

render his time agreeable to him, and to shew him the neighbourhood. He is a

man whom Isincerely wish to be serviceable to, ifit were only to pay him a small

interest for the kindness of his family to me. He is accompanied by the

Marquis De la Rivieref a young man who has signalized himself in every

extraordinary way in La Vendée. lie went two or three times disguised to Paris,

to get information, and to judge of the temper of the people—and swam a river

two or three times for similar purposes, under the tire of the enemy. The

Duchess De Polignxie, of whose influence with the late queen you have heard so

much, died ul Vienna, very soon after the news of the queen’s death: the one

occasioned the other. The Princess of France is handsome, but I think she has

not much feeling.

“ My health is better. My head-aches are not quite gone, but they are less

frequent. I have found benefit in taking a good deal of exercise, particularly in

fencingI in which I am become tolerably expert. Give my best remembrance to

all your brothers, 61c. and believe me to be ever, my dear L-—-,

“ Yours, &c.

mantic descriptions of the Demon lake, of the cataract of Schafl'hausen, of the

icy desert of Montunvert, and of the resplendent mass of Mont-Blane? Yet the

Tyrol and Saltaburg have their rival beauties, and their cotemporary peaks,

which raise their naked attd virgin summits of granite above similar abysses of

ice and snow: the Ortles. to the right of the sources of the Adigé; the Hoch

Grindle to the left ; the Gefrorn, more to the north-east; and after them, above

all, the solitary Glocltner, on the frontiers of Sultzburg and ofCarinthia, extend

their frozen branches through vast solitudcs. Here, torrents roaring under long

Vaults of crystal, fall or roll through reverberating chasms: theterrible avalanche

compresses with loud report the air of the narrow valley, carrying desolation

among scattered dwellings, and shaking to the foundation the very nest of the

eagle, and the cave of the chamois. Here, also, among these horrors, are to be

found the smiling beauties of Helvctio: but Saltzburg has not. like her, been

observed by a Saussure, explored by a Bourit, unveiled and painted by a

Ramond."

' Riviére.-Eittrnct from the “ Moniteur" of the 10th March.1804:—“ List

of the buntlrtli charged by the British ministry to attempt the life of the First

Consul ' ' ' ' Tilll'd deharkation at the foot of the clifl' near Beville, on the

16th ofJa nary, from an Englishcutter, commanded by Captain Wright, . ' '

&c. The Ex~Msrquis De Rtviére, known by the name of Rifardcau prior to the

Revolution, acontederate of the Count D'Artois. There was found upon his

person, the portrait of that prince, with this inscription :—Given by the Court

D'thois to hisfaithful aidr~-de-camp, De Rivié-re, for the perilous journey: he has

performedth his service. Arrested the 18th Ventose.” The Marquis has been

set at liberty since the restoration, and is now about the person of Monsieur. He

has recently been nominated to the embassy of Constantinople.
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In 'commu ' ring to his father his intended course of progress from

Vienna to Poland, he mentions his-purpose of stopping one day at Craeowi

to view the salt mines of'Wieliczlra, and to the Editor‘s care of‘anticipating

the wishes of his readers,‘ by izing ever inlet of supplementary informal

tion, they are indebted for the following short account of them :— "

‘l' WieliczkaSalt-minea extend underneath the town of that name 6000 feet

from out to west, about 3000 in a transverse direction. The number of per:

aons employed in them is generally about 700. Throughout the whole extant

of these celebrated mines, there is not a single spring of water. _ In 0 eof the

shafts, or entrances, ugustus [11. caused a winding staircase to be made, of

470 steps, which cost 40000 tiorins. By uch means travellers are accustomed

to descend. The grandeur and beauty of the columns and vaulted roofs is er!

striking. Sereralchnpels and altars have been excavated 'in the salt rock, one

of which, the chapel of St. Anthony, is 30 feet high, and has several spacious

apartments in it. The reflection of the torches on the Crystallized pieces ofsitlt,

which hang in clusters of thousands, is extrern y brilliant. In 1644, the mines

took tirel and again i 169,, and continued to burn fora long time. The salt is ‘ (

found in huge from which sections are separated of from 300 to 500

cubic feet in extent. An extraordiu ry circu tance is well attest d : a piece of

an elephun task has actuall, been found embedded in the sal and the jaw,

teeth, and several bones of the same animal her at diEerent Lmes been taken

out of the salt~tuines of \Vielicalra."

Of the rustic Russ-inn, Mr.Tweddell thus writes :—“ Of all the scoundrclsl

ltav yet seen, the first is aRnssian peasant!“ General censures ofany class' ,

or .ountryare uncandid and unjust; that Mr.T. found scoundrcls among the

Ru ian peasantry we may easily believe; and are not such foundlings to be

met with every where? the degree of scoundrelism is of difficult decision

except by a course of varied experience, happily of rare occurrence to any

single individual ; butMr. T. had been disgusted by other travelling adversis

ties—he writes, “ From Iulczyn hither (Moscow), I was eighteen days

and fifteen niglttsiupon the road ;” (too much even for Socratic patience}!

“ Such a road! The roads of Brunswick and Wolfcub'tittel are b0WilUg1

greens in comparison. 1 was overturned twice, and broke three axlo

trees." The conduct of the‘peasants was certainly 'rritatjng; in the

'nstance specified, he says, “ I had the satisfaction of putting those into

priso . at Toula, who, after overturning my carriage, refused to t ssist to

lift it up again. Mr. De Rivibre, myself, and -our servants, after many

fruitless efforts, at length succeeded; and were obliged to drive the horses

ourselves to the end of the station, about fifteen miles. As soon ns-I

arrived at Toula, I addressed myself to the Governor, who, by a wide

deviation from the principles of Russian humauity had, thejustice to

afford us redress. In short, if we had not been well armed with snbres

and pistols, we should never have arrived at all. Were I to recount

 

4‘ Nevertheless, it is impossible not. to remark the striking confirmation herer

afl‘urded of the truth of the portrait given by Dr. Clarke of the Run proper,

er genuine Muaeovite ; the likeness of which has been contested by prejudiced

persons. The Cosalss, Etc. furnish honorable exceptions. - ' ‘ ‘ ‘

———_ _,~MM~ __-_... ..--_-’Na-w-- '~*._._ __~__ t
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to you on half of the difliculties- wev encountered from. the roads, the

vers, the boats, the snow, the .ice, and the peasants, 1 should seem to

be travelling again 0 er the some ground-and I am 'content ith one

upcrience.” -

Of Moscow, Mr. T. gives but a very concise and desnltory account, in a

letter to Thomas Bigge, Esq. which is in other respects of considerable

interest; -we shall give the letter, with its SllbrllltlSll‘ltllODS, verbatim,

for the gratification of. our» readers :—

‘3 MY DEAR tumor," Moscow, 29th April, 1797.

“It is an immense time since I heard from you; but the state of th posts

predudes all judgment about the regularity of correspondents. I-have now

only a moment to give you, while dinner is preparing, as Sir Charles White

_woth's messenger to England proceeds this evening. l he," been here

about three weeks, and shull probably stnyot'orlnight longer. Ever thing '

,extravagautly door at this place, bede all that I ever heard of. Luckily my

lodging cost me nothing. Lord C'"'"r pays for his 50!. per month; a carriage

costsnearlyes much, for it is necessary here to have fun horses“, This city is so

immense, and the people live atsnch n distancefront each other, that, exclusively

"full 1s positively required in ,onler to go to court. the proprietors~o£remiacs

will not turn you with a carriage unless you .take four. horses. .The Marquis

Delmviexe und.mysclf, have, he ever,~ found means to hire a carriage at one

guin ‘8 a day. This is, indeed, our great ‘xpcnae, for we but a few things to

buy, We dine out every day. We are in the centrs of the town, and yet

we have at least five miles to go to the Englilll minister's; nd as far almost to all

our otherpchuaintances, who say inlike manner that they live in the centre of

Moscowrl‘ The distances are really imm use. Moscow is certainly the largest

cityin Europe. ,\ _ p . _ . .' .

The coronation here was it splendid ceremony, as it is likely to be 'one of the

_ ngsilhings of the sort, 1 determined not to miss the occasion. You may like to

know what sort of n molt the Emperor is. He is a caricature of Peter he third

in many things. The troops of the late Empress'vrore certainly the handsome“

n‘lt'oms‘in Enrope,~snch asI saw them at Tulczyn 'undcr the Marshal Suvarrow

Paul has stuffed them into the most hidious sacks imaginnlale-rtha‘oldrrussian

drcs, hall'a cen ry ago. Some of the uniforms which he has introduced in the

mili arj- an, however, good: he has prevented the plunder exercised by the

 

*-Mr. Thomas Bigge, formerly of Benton in Northnmbc‘rlund, and nnvr of

Brampton-Row, near London, was educated at Oxford. A siruilarity'iii taste

and sentiment united him and Mr. Tweddéll iu the strictest friendship, which

continued wlrhout interruption until the death of the latter. -

1- The imperfection of MLTtsjedrlell‘s notices of Moscow (which is easily ne‘

c'onnted for by the risks' to which the extreme suspicion of the government,

and the uncertainty of the posts, subjected correspondencedsy letter, is abun

dontly supplied by the very ample and interesting picture of that city, whic is

- presented in Dr.('larlte’s " Tram-ll,” see vol. i. chop. iii. page/10. “ Le Con

sm-mteur Impartial, St. Petersbon 7h, No. 89, October, 1814, presents the

{ollowing notice on this capital:— ‘

\
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ofieers, in comparison of whom Barrington was a man of the most fastidious prov

bity. He is extremely severe and very despotic—much more so than the late

Empress: but he is pacifieha weighty virtue. He has performed some acts of

generosity—more of lolly—some of injustice, He has given to one of his

ministers, at the time of the coronation, 16000 peasants (it is thus estates are

estimated in this country) ; and in another quarter, 36000 acres of land. The

whole amounts to about 18 millions of livres-ttmrnois.‘ To Prince Kourakin and

his family, he has given near a million and a half of our money. At least, no

other sovereign can do the same at this moment—and no other sovereign of any

country ever, perhaps, did make so prodigal a grant. Paul I, is a great imitator

of Frederick H. for which reason he wears great boots and hideous uniforms, and

exercises his troops at six o'clock in the morning without his hat on, when the

cold is at 16°:f He wishes to unite megmfiuence with economy—for which rea

son he makes superb presents to individuals, and great retrenchments in the

general departments of state. He certainly has the most brilliant court in Europe;

it is truly splendid. On the day of his coronation, at dinner, the lieutenant

colonels presented his dishes upon one knee. How can this eastern despot pre

tend to unite such base servitude with his love of the military ? He is capricious

and minute—attaching weight to trifles. All the military are obliged to have long

queues ; a man with short hair cannot command his armies. General Mack would

not have sufficient merit to he a sergeant—for he has the vice of baldness : the

Emperor would treat him as the naughty boys treated the prophet Elisha. He

judges all men upon the model of Sampson, and conceives their force to be in

their hair."

[To be continued]
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1 Voyage Round the World in the Years 1000, 1801, 1802, 1803, and

1804-, in which the Author visited M'adeira, the Bra-ails, Capeqf Good'

Hope, the English Settlements of Botany Bay and Norfolk Island, and

His principal Islands in the Pacific Ocean, with a Continuation of their

.History to the present Period. By Joan TURNBULL. Second Edition

[with numerous Additions]. Pages 532, 4to.

[Concluded from Vol. XXXIII- page 422.]

.N' resuming our Review of this Volume, we regret our inability to ex

tract from its various and interesting matter to the full extent of our

wishes, (and we feel no hesitation in saying the wishes also of our readers);

but we are too much restricted by our pages, and in arrear with our pro

mises to Correspondents, to gratify either in the present instance. We

shall therefore conclude with the following reflections of the author on the

colony of New South Wales.

After stating the progress of the Whale Fishery, Mr. Turnbull proceeds

thus :—

" Both the soil and climate are peculiarly adapted to the cultivation of ti.

grape, and whenever it accords with the policy of the mother country, win.

might be numbered as an article of exportation. At present it is only cultivated

for the table of the more respectable inhabitants.

“ Tropical and other fruits of almost every description are in good abundance.

In the garden belonging to the premises I occupied, which was simply a scat

tered soil, lying amongst barren rocks, were limes, figs, peach, and pomegranate

trees, all of them bearing fruit in high perfection; in addition to these, in the

government garden they have the orange, cherry, pear, and apricot. Peaches

in particular were in such great plenty, thut the governor had offered a premium

ofa cow, to any one who should make the best two hogshesds of cyder, to be

adjudged after a year old. Some of the colonists have made an excellent brandy

from this fruit, but it is strictly prohibited by the colonial regulations.

" The mulberry tree, on which the silk-worm feeds, is common in the colony,

Ind grows with vast luxuriance. A thought here naturally suggests itself. Why

might not the silk-worm be exported from Indian this settlement. Ships have

been known to make the voyage from Bengal lo PorlJaclrson in five or six weeks.

It was in this manner, we believe, that the cochineal from South Amefica was

introduced into India. The scientific gentlemen in the La Geographe and

Naturaliste,‘ repeatedly expressed their astonishment, that the colonists had“

paid no attention to the olive tree, and the rearing of the silk-worms, to which

the climate was so congenial. They hove frequently been heard to observe, that

the country was admirably adapted to the production of every thing which the

 

‘i Two ships sent out by Buonaparté on a voyage of discovery, and which

touched at PorlJuclasun.
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South of Europe produced, and that its present possessors were totally ignorant

of its advantages. The introduction of the bee into the colony would likewise be

a valuable acquisition,~as the mildness of the climate, and the vast variety of

melliferous flowers. in which the country abounds, are peculiarly adapted to this

prolific insect. In the Philippine and Soloo Islands, _bees wax constitutes (inde

pendent of the honey) a considerable article of traflic.

“ From the astonishingly rapid increasejof the wild cattle in this country, it is the

opinion of many of the colonists, that in time they will be lrilling them, as in South

America, for their hides and tallow. This we think is not by any means

improbable.

“ The experiments, both of government and individuals, have proved the

fitness of the soil for the growth ofhemp and flax. On the banks oftlie Hawker

bury river, the stems of this plant were nearly as thick as aman’s wrist, and

measuring between seventeen and eighteen feet in height.

" Herc, therefore, has human industry still a most boundless field for its

exertion. A field, which many ages will not exhaust. My mind, reflecting upon

this subject, suggests to me the idea of this country becoming, at no very distant

era, a cradle of an extensive population, and that the present narrow settlement

may become the seed of a future nation, which, improving in its nature in the s

proportion as the branches become distant from the parent stock, may replenish

that vast and at present almost desert continent with an honest and industrious

race. Other countries, now the abode of commerce, agriculture, and all the

arts of civil life, have had a similar origin."

We have not drawn from this rich source of information and amusement

to the extent of our inclination, but we trust sufliciently for the judgment

of our readers; they cannot but perceive that the places visited by

Mr. Turnbull have been viewed by him with the eye of an intelligent mind,

active in its observations, and acute in its inferences. His style is easy and

correct in narration, elevated in sentiment, and in description close, ye!

comprehensive. The chain of interest is unbroken throughout—enlivened

by anecdotes of accident, character, or critical situation, by which the

hopes or apprehensions of the render are continually excited, or his curio

sity informed; and, on the whole, the volume entitles the author to a

distinguished place in the class of descriptive Voyagers.

In the event of a subsequent edition (of which we cannot entertain a

doubt as due to the merits of the work), we could wish to see supplied a

good general chart of the principal islands visited; and as we can hardly

suppose such a voyage made, and no pencil employed, the illustration and

embellishment of a few topographical views, would add considerably to

the value bf the boolr, and we think the public would not be unwilling

to compensate the liberality of the author in the purchase of it.

__ 2. _4_
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No. IV.

Copy of a La” fi-om be President of the Convention if the Knights,

Liberator: of the While Slaves in Africa, to the First Minister qf/u‘l

.M'ajerty the King of Sardinia.

SIB, Vie ‘a, January 10, 1815.

I BEG leave to submit to your Excellency, for the information of his

Majesty the King of Sardinia, a statement of the measures which I

have taken, and of their progress towards the object so anxiously desired:—

the liberation of the christian slaves in Barbary, and the cessn ion of the

deprcdations and outrages against Europe, which continue to increase the

number of those unfortunate and innocent victims.
1st. ll have 'despatched couriers with instructions to my confidential

agents and correspondents in Asia as well as in Africa, to influence the

native princes, who are equally aggrievad with the Europeans by those

exotic robbers, and to engage them, in defending themselves against

_aggression, to occupy a greater portion of their forcesd

8d. Iliave engaged tie august So reigns, and the illustrious personages,

royal and noble, assembled in this capital at the Congress, to establish, in

:their capacity of christ' ' Knights” charitable fund for the support of the

religious establishinents in the Holy-Land, through whose medium succour

and consolation m y be administe unto those hapless captives who toil in

chains, under a scorching sun, and under the blows of their natical and

inexorable task-masters; scarcely fed sufiiciently to sustain nature, ha’ing

only rations of had bread, rice, and oil, five days out of the seven th t

'they work like beasts of bur then ; and the Fridays and Sundays subsisting on

the charity of the European Consuls, on that of good imulman: whoprofess

and practice hospitality in obedience to their law, and on that of the opulent

Jewish merchants. This state of things being a reproach to all urope, pro

4

 

' See .8. Q. naiv. 2'41, 321; xxxv.49. I

1' The construction of this phrase in the original leaves the sense somewhat

doubtful; that is lo say, whether the writer means to engage the aggrieved

princes to employ a greater portion of their own forces, or by assuming a Men.

sive posture, to furnish employment for time of the barbaric mun-(an

LATOII.) . ' '
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fessing, as she does, the Christian religion, one of the fundamental prin

ciples of which is charity, has been taken into serious consideration by a

convention of Knights, imperial, royal, noble, and illustrious, composed

of all the nations, and ofall the orders ofKnighthood, and which was holden

It the Augarten, in a house appertaining to his Imperial and Royal

Ithjeaty the Emperor of Austria, having for its purpose the formation of a

vfund as above-mentioned, whose object interests religion, humanity, and

the honour of Christendom. These principles having been formally set

forth and recognized in the invitations given by the Knights to each other,

to their friends and their families, and signed with their illustrious names,

I have the satisfaction of being enabled to acquaint your Excellency, that

in conformity with the noble, example of the august Sovereigns, a subscrip

tion has been opened, and goes on increasing ; the sum already in the

chest, under the charge of Mess.Fatcs and Co. and which will be distributed

under the inspection of the Ministers-Plenipotcntiary of the Sovereign. at

war with the Barbaric States, being already sufficiently considerable to

defray the disbursements that have been made, and to afford instant relief

to the wretched sutierers, awaiting an ulterior measure fortheir deliverance

-——for putting an end for ever to the depredations whereby their number is

daily augmented. In order to strike at the root of the evil, possessing

some influence among the Counsellors of the Divan at Constantinople, I

conceive that I have the power, and consequently mtg/it (0 have the inclina

tion, to employ it to induce the Ottoman Sultan to contribute his assistance

for the repression of atrocities which commit him in the face of all Europe,

and disgrace him in the eyes ofhis own subjects, rebellious and disobedieut

unto thefermrms inculcnling peace with the European Powers in amity with

him. Being well acquainted with the tone and temper of the Sublime Porto, I

know What pcrsouages to apply to, and the language to put into the mouths of

my correspondents,without ofl'endingtbe self-love of the haughty: on the con

trary, I have been anxious to dispose them to save appearances, hyranticipat

ing the wishes of the Powers, before they should be urged by remonstrances, \

threats, or reprisals. I have now the gratification to announce to your

Excellency a preliminary success, which will be complete, if itbe followed up

and supported in the manner which I have intimated to Prince TALLEYBAND,

who evinced bis approbation of my suggestions, by transmitting them to the

Marquis D: Rrvnzac, Ambassador of his Most Christian Majesty at the

Ottoman Portc. I am ignorant of the relations subsisting between the

Crown of Sardinia and the Sublime Porte ; but if they be not direct, they

may be carried on through the medium of an Ambassador from a friendly

Power, preparatory to a formal embassy, which the annexation of Genoa,

'and the change in the flag of the King, render indispensany necessary.

The combination of the maritime forces of the two countries against the

enemies, that act hostiler against the subjects of the two, might result from

.it, and I offer myself to facilitate that object, as well as to arrange the

application in a proper manner to bring the Barbarians in Africa to reason,

and deprive them forever of the means of annoyance; provided itbe

desired and demanded by myGovernment in an official and formal manner;

vvithout which I must confine myself to friendly invitations addressed to my
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fellow Knights, who have taken the some oath with myself, and have it

likewise in their memory and in conscience; and to the pointing out the

tnode of administering the charitable contributions for supporting the

crislence of the miserable slaves in Africa, for procuring their liberation,

and for preventing an increase of their number. It is only under this

relationship that I can request your Excellency to have the kindness to

lay this exposition under the eyes of the King, as a good Knight, as also the

contents of the extract from the subjoined communication of one ofmy cur

respondents at Constantinople, and of the comments which I felt it my

duty to address to Prince TALLEYRAND, on forwarding it to that minister.

I have the honor to be, with perfect consideration, your Excellency's

faithful and devoted servant,

%
I

0

Knight of the Military Order of the Bath, and Grand

Cross of other Orders, President of the Philanthropic

Association of Knights at Vienna.

Extract of 4 Letter from a confidential Correspondent of Sir SIDNEY

Snrrn, employed to influence the Divan at Constantinople, and to engage

, the some, acrording to his suggestion and indication, to promote the

olgjcctt of the Allied Power: for the extinction of the parade: of the

Borbaric States, before the Porte be oflicially urged unto such ro-operolion ,

dated December, 1814, with observations annexed.

_ . . _ _ _ . _ . . . _ . ..... “ The oil-air with the Algerines is already

arranged. The Sublime Porte, greatly exasperated against them on account

of their atrocious proceedings against her own subjects, and those of

friendly Powers, proceeded with earnestness to take the matter into con

sideration, and has just sent one of her most distinguished officers, the

Bush Bashi Coulon Ammo Ago, on board a frigate of“ the Imperial Navy,

in the capacity of High Commissioner (Maobashir), to convey to the

three Regencies the most peremptory orders and rigorous commands, fir

birlding them at their peril, ever hereqfler, to molest, the least in the world,

the was]; or suly'et'ts of the Power: who are at peace with the Ottoman

Empire."

OBSERVATIONS.

This Correspondent still continues to express the confidence that he has

in the efiicacy of the measures that have been adopted, and is highly gra

tified to find that the Sublime Porte has prevented the wishes of the amica

ble Powers-more especially those of Sir SIDNEY Snnn, on whom the

Ottoman Ministers have, with one accord, been pleased to bestow the

.- .‘ \\

.4,
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highest encomiums, for the interest he takes in the honour and prosperity

of the Empire; but messages to the west, and gratulations to the north

(which certainly deserve, and ought to meet with, a correspondent return),

will produce no practical good, unless the Powers, in expressing their

acknowledgments to the Sublime Porte for this proof of her good intentions

and honorable conduct, intimate, at the same time, the expediency If

following up that official step, by others which will emanate from it, in

order to secure her responsibility towards the other Powers, if the Regen

cies shall continue, as heretofore, to disobey with impunity the supreme

authority, such as

ist. The prohibition against the levy of recruits within the empire, for

the garrisons and fleets of the Regcncies, and the exclusion from theTurkislt

ports of their ships equipped as cruizers against the Allied Powers:

2d. The formal order sanctioned by a Fetfa of the Mufti, addressed to

the Ottoman subjects residing in the Regencies, and to those on board the

Barbaric squadrons individually and collectively, no longer to pay obedi

ence to the orders of unlawful authorities, usurped, and in rebellion

against their legitimate Sovereign, the Ottoman Sultan, in what regards

acts of hostility against the subjects of friendly Powers:

3d. The recall and disarmament, in the harbour ofConstantinople, of the

armed vessels, which become of no use at sea, since the Sublime Porte is not

now at war with any Power; the Powers, however, by an amicable media

tion, doing away any excuse that may he alleged from the circumstance

of there not being any Treaty existing between the Purte and Sardinia,

Portugal, or the United States of America:

'. 4th. The co-operation of the Ottoman navy with that of Sardinia and

other Powers aggrieved by the depredations committed by the Barbaric

corsairs, the latter being publicly disavowed and interdicted by the Sub

lime Porte :

5th. The liberation of many thousand white slaves, prisoners of war—

a war which does not exist by any declaration on the part of the legitimate

Sovereign of the force which has made them captives in time of peace—a

peace which would at the present moment reign throughout the whole

world, if it were not disturbed and violated by those pirates.

These measures, sanctioned by his Most Christian Majesty, and pro

posed by him to the Powers interested, will have their full and entire

effect, if Prince TA LLBYRAND, acting according to his avowed convictions,

would have the goodness to put them into that fortn andiorder which his

genius and experience will suggest, in order that the Chwalirrs of St. Louis

may co-operate with those of the Sword.

N. B. The progress of these proceedings, so auspiciously begun, was

interrupted by the eventsconsequent upon the era of the 80th Mnrch,1815;

but the King of France has been pleased to give his acquiescence in the

project, having subscribed it, in his capacity of “ Grand Master of the

Order of St. Louis."

[To be continued]
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TO THE MEMORY OF

CAPTAIN FREDERICK LANGFORD,

LATE OP is. u. s. crmws;

ll’ritlen on the day qfhis Funeral, February the 191b, 1815.

I.

CANNOT prmrtray my despair—my regret,

When the fatal occurrence befell;

That dire dreary morning I ne'er shall forget,

When he bade this vnin world farewell l

II.

The wand'ring of Fancy I cannot repress,

Nor my thoughts from his image withdraw;

“is loss sheds a gloom that I cannot express,

And loads my full bosom with awe.

III.

Oh ! could his dear spirit that's parted for aye,

But know that which passes on earth;

From seeing my heart he’d have reason to say,

That I feel and acknowledge his worth.

IV.

The honours funereal due to his rank,

To-day have been solemnly paid ;

Such rites sure can ne'er he thought vacant and blank,

Since so deep an impression they've made.

V.

This scene so impressive recalls to the mind,

That the grave is the state-bed of glory; ,

Each gun's measur'd peal borne on by the wind,

Sounds to us a “ memento marl.”

VI. ' '

Henceforth * let me ne’er mention happiness more;

—’Tis a word that’s so oft misapplied ;

Vain are honour and worth, health, and various lore,

For He had all these—yet he died.

 

l“   Sed ullima semper

Expectanda dies homini ;-—dicique beatus

Ante obitnm nemo SUPI‘HI'MQUO funera debet."

P. Ovrn. Met.
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PROLOGUE;

Spoken on board H.1L S. Serene, of New London, on the last Night if

tlw eventful Year, 1814; to Rear-admiral Sir Hr.an Horns“, and the

()flicers qj'the Squadron blockading New York : written by a Midshipman

of the Superb.

HIS night, kind Sirs, our spouting group appear,

With comic scenes," to close the eventful year;

No mournful tragedy methinks should chill,

By murdering scenes, and deadly deeds of ill,

A night like this .'-ah, no—be ours the part

To bid you smile, and cheer each generous heart;

This is a night which Joy should claim alone I

And every British heart with transport own l

What though this splendid year‘s last setting beam,

Beholds in Europe, peace and joy supreme;

Yet views us, still upon a foe’s rude coast,

In hostile vigilance ;—be our: the boast,

That England’s battles to the last we fight,

To urge her fair pre—eminence, and right.

What, though we oft may paint in Fancy's eye,

Our much-lov’d home, in fair prosperity;

And breathe, perhaps, a wish, that now at ease,

Amid our friends, we scorn’d the storm and seas;

Is the fair picture of our lov’d return

Less beauteous to our view, whilst now we burn

With warrior’s pride—with firm resolve to view

Our purpose crowned, with peace and honor, too!

Ah, no l—the last of Britain’s wan we‘ll share,

E'er the Superb shall fold her ensign fair.

Then to Old England's shores with joy we‘ll steer,

To end in happiness the dawning-bright New Year.

m

PLATE CCCCLV.

Boniholm.

 

ORNHOLM ISLAND is about seven leagues and a half distant from

the coast of Sweden, and upwards of seventeen from the island of

Rugen. It is eight leagues long, five and a half broad, and in 1811 con

tained 19,000 SOUlS- It is considerably elevated, and the shores are com

posed of steep rocks, surrounded by rccl's very dangerous to navigation, for

though generally marked by fire-beacons, scarce a year passes without

 

° The Poor Gentleman.
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several fliipwrecks. The base of the island is a calcareous rock, but

mixed with free-stone, schistus, granite, and other stones that denote'

different origins. vThis island forms the medium between the primitive

mountains of Scandinavia, and the calcareous and sandy heights'o'fDen»

mark and Germany.“ The Bornholm free-stone is used in the public build

\ingsof Copenhagen, and its deep blue marble is much esteemed. It has

also different specicsof clay, proper for the manufacture of pottery and

porcelain, ochres, bolor earth, and coal“ The clays are exported to

Copenhagen for the great porcelain manufactory, but the coal has hitherto

been neglected, some pretending that the disposition of the veins render

them too difficult to be profitably Worked, and according to others the

mineral itself is of a bad quality, from containing too much sulphur. The

veins of this substance extend three or four leagues from the island towards

the coast of Sweden. On the shores of the islitlld pebbles are met with,

which, under an argilla'ceous-crust, contain particles of spath and crystal.

In some marshy spots, at the depth of ten and twelve feet, trees are found

so well preserved as to be used in joiner’s work; they all lay with their

heads to the west, and those to which the sea-water has had access, are

impregnated with sulphur and vitriol. , -

The climate of Bornbolm is drier than that of the other Danish islands,

and from the proportion ofdcaths to the population,mustbe [deemed]healthy.

A vast heath occupies the centre of the island, on which also grotv some,

juniper and other bushes, which are carefully collected for fuel, the isl tztd

having very little wood. This heath also ali'ords pasturage for sheep.

The horned cattle are inferior to those of the other islands, but the horses

ancestccmed for their strength and ileetness. The spring brings to the

island large flocks of rooks (cornixfrugiZt-ga), of which the peasants take

what numbers, and consider them delicate food. The vegetable production!

are _wheat,'rye, barley, cummin, hemp, and flax. More than forty

‘rivulets, abounditig in fish, water the island, and most of them find

their way to the set!

The chief industrial pursuit of the B0 holmers, after agriculture and

the rearing catde, is the fishery, which aliords about one hundred ton of

cod for annual export. The fabrication of corn, brand , hcer, coarse

pottery, tiles and bricks, wooden kitchen utensils, and chimney clocks, as

well as the quarrying marble and ice stone, also employ a part of the

population. The principal imports 'ol' the island are cofl'ce 17,000lbs.

sugar 18,0001b'1. and tobacco 25,000 lbs. The centre of cmnrne is at

Rome, near the middle of the est side of the and, hich is a] ithe

residence of the governor, and has 2,000 inhabitants. Its port is defended

by a castl i, and in 1800 it had sixty merchant vessels, and five hundred

and thirty boats, chiefly employed in the fishery.

Nexoe, the second to n, is on the 5.5L Its beer is celebrated, and

ships passing, usunlly take a supply. Its port has been recently improved

at the expense of the island. Hasle, on the N.W.,,Swantke on therc'ast'

nre straggling rilln cs occupying a large space of'ground. There are also

some other villages on the coasts, but in the interior are only found some

i elated farm-ht u at conside ble distances.

flab. dbron. Vol. XXX Y. z
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The barriers of rock that surround the island afi'ord in some degree a

natural protection, and it has besides several fortifications, garrisoued by

regular troops. The defence of the coasts is intrusted to an island militia

of 5,000 infantry and cavalry.

The north point of the island is named Cape Hammer, and the south

Cape Due. Otfthe N.E. coast, at six miles distance, are the Ertholmen

islands, about twenty in number, but Christiansce, Fredericksce, and

Grosholm, are alone of any consideration : between the two first is a

spacious port, defended by n castle on one island, and a battery on the

omen—(Town’s lllaritinle Geography.)

“ Bornholm island, in the Baltic sea, is near 6 leagues from the extreme

point of Zealand, and about 2 from Ystad, in Schonen; and is about 1

miles in length, and 4 in breadth. It is nearly surrounded with dangerous

rocks. and its landing-place is defended by cannon. It is in latitude

55° 15' N. and long. 14° 55‘ E."—(l\IALHAM'S Gazetteer.)

The royal council ofcustums and of the indies at Copenhagen, published

the following “ Notice to Mariners," concerning Bornholm, on 6 April,

1802 :—

“ His Majesty having been pleased to order that there shall be a Watch

Light on the northern coast of Bornholm, to guide the Navigators of the

Baltic, we give notice, that examination having been made of the most

convenient place from whence the light might be most distinctly seen, as

well by those who come from the west, as by those who come from the

east and the north, and who wish to pass between Bornholm and the coast

of Sweden, a Light-house has been constructed on the mountain called

Steileberg, which is situated, by the compass, about a quarter of a mile

fi‘om the northernmost bay of Bornholm. In consequence of the height

of this mountain, this Light-house will be 972 feet above the level of the

water. Although it is lighted by means of a coal fire, it is surrounded by

a glass case or lanthorn, of fourteen feet diameter, constructed upon a new

principle, so that, in all weathers, the flame will rise without interruption,

and the light will be augmented by it, because that part of the case or lan

thorn which is on the land side, and every part from whence the light can

not be seen at sea, is a wall, the interior of which is covered with plate;

of polished block tin. This light-house will be lighted up for the first time

on the 21st of June, 1802, and afterwards it will he continued according

to the terms of the ordinance of the let of March, 1705, and of the pro

clnmatinn of the '1st February, 1799, so that in summer, that is from

Easter Day to Michaelmas Day, it will be kept burning from an hour after

sunset till sunrise ; and in winter, that is, from Michaelmas Day to Easter

Day, from half an hour after sunset until sunrise."

“ In the cast, the farthest isle belonging to Denmark is that of Bornholm,

a small but fertile spot, conquered by the Swedes in 1645, and surrendered

to them by the treaty of Roskildin, 1658; but the inhabitants revolted the

same year, and restored their isle to the Danish domination, under which

It has since continued.”-Ptx1tea'rox : lifodern Geography. 181].)
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NAVAL HISTORY OF THE PRESENT YEAR, 1816.

(January—February.)

RETROSPECTIVE AND MISCELLANEOUS.

N the faith of a foreign journal (Gazette de France), we last month"

ventured to repeat an assurance that the commanders of British ships

had received orders to protect every flag against Barbaric aggression. We

regret, for the sake of humanity, to find that assurance was at least pre

mature; it has been negatived hy more recent and distinct information:

viz. the Pilot,- a newspaper which pays a commendable degree of atten

tion to this righteous cause of white-slavery abolition, quotes a letter from

Genoa, dated 16th of January, which states that “ The attack which the

Tunisian: prepare against the port of St. Peter, in Sardinia, is still feared.

Unfortunately, the new of a Treaty of the great European Powers, to put

at last an end to the piracies of the Barbary Powers, is without founda

tion. The Captains of English ships of war have orders not to oppose, by

open force, the piracies of the Barbary ships committed in their sight.

They are only permitted to use means of persuasion. Admiral Lord Ex

mouth himself, commanding the British forces in the Mediterranean, lately

met a corsair of Algier, which demanded from him provisions for 200 Chris

tian slaves, which he had taken on the coasts of Apulia and Ancona, threat

ening lo throw them into the sea if the Admiral refused the provisions. The

provisions were granted."

Counting, as w, did, Sir Enwutn PELLEW among the “ Knights-Libera
tor-3,“ we shall vunfeignedly grieve to find Lord Exuourn a “ fl'ulerutnr."

For thus the partisans of the opposite system are already designated on the

continent; 2(lly, the following is acopy of a document lately transmitted

unto the British Consuls in the minor Barbaric States. From the placid,

and even friendly disposition, which this state paper cvinces towards those

free-hooters, we may infer, that the meritorious views of Sir SIDNEY

SMITH are not sanctioned by ministers, who see nothing horrible in sla

very:—

“ Jlfinute by H. E. the Governor.

“ Whereas, his Excellency has received directions from his Majesty’s

Government, to take under his immediate orders and control the various

British Consuls resident in the Barbary States (with the exception of Mo

rocco), his Excellency is pleased to publish the same, in the view that all

persons, having any claims or reclamation! to make on this subject, may

address the same to the Chief Secretary of his Majesty’s Government in

this island. And whereas it is his Excellency’s most anxious wish to main

tain, in the fullest manner, that system of good understanding and amily

which has fortunately so long existed between the Barbary Powers and the

British Government; be hereby invites the said Consuls, and others whom

it may concern, to enter into the fullest communications with him on all

points where thejoint interestof Great Britain and the said Powers may be

involved, assuring them that it will be his studious endeavour to maintain
 

9 See page 83;
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Tll'ld cherish that syslen of liherality, good faith, and candour, for which the

British nation is so eminently distinguished.

By command of his Excellency,

(Signed) % ‘

Pahce, VGIGHG, Oct. 12, 1815. Acting Chief Secretary to Government.

It should seem thut his Excellency‘s directors are not only well disposed

. to protect their friend the Deg, but to repress every attempt to exterminate

these lawless barbarians, who live but by making slaVeS of every hapless

Christian whom they can seize.

Extract of a Letter fronr Mr. W. Sidney Sun/Hie, Midshipnmn g'H.M-S.

Havanna, dated St. Helena, ht December, 1815. _

‘f When Mr. Boonnitn'rs was on board theNorthumberland,_ he usually

walked in the-evening surrounded by his generals, who stood uncovered ;

he was much more distant and reserved than he was in the Uudaunted t

he often conversed with the othcers of that ship, which was imyer the case

on board the Northumberlnnd. 0n the third evening after his arrival here,

nnd- about 7 o'clock, he came on shore accompanied by the Admiral, and

by General BERTRAND: they walked together from the landing-place to the

house fitted for his reception. 1 veryfortunately had been that day on leave,

and was waitiugjbr a boat. at the I!er timeof his landing: besides myself,

there was present only an army othcer or two. He was dressed in a grey rut,

tout coat, and had on a high cocked hat. I think he is almost one of the

fattest men that I have seen. As it was not for to his house, my curiosity

led me to follow him close ; he spoke hut wice ; when he remarked to the

Admiral the height of the rocks ith some astonishment.“

 

‘ mmmutinns ant: ap'puinmmtm.

The Prince Regent has been pleased to create Admiral Sir Chaloner

Ogle, Km. 0. Baronet of the United Kingdom, Rear-Admiral Sir Richard

King, Barr. to he Commander-in-Chief in India, vice Sir George Burlton,

deceased.

A miral Sir John Colpoys to he Governor of Greenwich Hospital, vice .

Lord Viscount Hood. deceased. 1

Sir Thomas B. Thompson, Bart. K.C.B. Comptroller of the Navy, to

he Treasurer of Greenwich Hospital, vice Sir J. Colpoys. >

Rear-Admiral Sir Thomas Bynin Martin, K.C.B. to be Comp Her 0!

the thy. ' _‘

Hon. Frederick William Aylrner, to‘the Severn ; the Cydnus being found

unfit for se ' ; John Harper, to the Wye; Sir John Louis, Bart. t0 the

Lifi‘ .
' y ' Captains, Ste. nppoin d,

Lieutenant Vincent, flag officer to Sir G. Burltou, is promoted to the

rank of Commander; Captain S. Roberts, t0 the Toy ; Tltomns Gordon

 

" What a near fulfilment of the prophetic words of our correspondent,Ronm

SON Clwsor. ! ltis really curious to see how the Corsican JEZZAI. is doomed to

be either hunted or hunted by a grown SMYTIIE : for it is no less strange than

true, that there's: a Midshipman of that name and dinnily on board the Hsvnnm

frigate, who sailed for St. Helena about the some UIDC that I BuoNAPA n'rs did ;

and who, perclmnce, ma there hnnrl him outol' a boat, as hls numesulte did tnto

one, on his voyage to E bu! (See Ronmsos' Cnusos’s Letter, dated Nov. 5,

1315' in mam ¢ht0nidn Vol. XXKIV, page 391.

_* .‘A_
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Caulfield, to the Malta; W. H. Dubbie, to the Pactolus; C. S. J. How

tayne, to the Scatnantler; Samuel Chambers, to the Dec.

Chaplains appointed.

Rev. J. Cole, to be Chaplain of Greenwich Hospital, vice Maule, Super

annuated.

Rev. Thomas Morgan, from Haslar, to be Chaplain of Plymouth Hos

ital.
p Lieutenants, &c. appointed.

Abraham Pilte, to the Algerene; James R. Allen, to the Wye; John W.

Green, to the Conway ; Charles Henry Scale, to the Cyrus; Thomas San

ders, to the Leander; Henry Ellis, to the Rivoli; Edward Purcell, to ditto;

Peter Alston, to the_Ra|nillies; Richard Hooper, to the Dee; E. H. Jacob,

t0 the Ganymede; William Kelly, to the Bacchus; John Sutherland, to the

Seamander; Thoma! ans, to the Cadmus; James B. Gullifer, to the

Prometheus; John R. Blois to the Meander; Wm. Jones Prowse, to the

Spey ; Mark J. Currie, to the Rivoli ; Rowland Morgan, to the Hyacinth;

Herbert Ashton, to the Fly; “'illizun Palmer, to the Nimrod ; S. Jervoise,

to the Perseus; John T. J. W. Davis, to the Fly; Charles Thorgood, to

the Antelope; George Fairless, to the Cherokee; Henry Sheridan, to the

Malta; George H. Bowlby, to dim); George S. Smith, to the Albion;

Wm. Lrardet, to the Perseus; Philip Justice (B), to the Meander; James

Annesley, to the Cydnus; John Russel (B), to the Cydnus; E. H. Fitt

mauricc, to the Lorne; Thomas Pennington, to the Pandora ; John Leche

mere, to the Dee; Benjamin Aplin, to the Rivoli; W. H. ()ldmixon, to

the ()nyx; William Price, to the Rivoli ; Wm. Lloyd, to the Cadmus;

James Davis, John Russel (2), C. Wyville, and James Anncsley, to the

Severn.

Masters appointed.

D. Murphy,to the Minden; J. March, to the Griffin; W. Aylabone, to

the Rifleman; James Pearce, to the Saracen ; A. How, to the Grecian ;

J. C. Atkinson, to the Frdmouth; E. Brnnslield, to the Severn ; T. Cools,

to the Tortoise, 5.5.; Francis Gordon, to the Cotnus; M. Holbrook, to

the Childers; W. Hudson, to the Buffalo, 5.8. ; S. Brukinsha, tobe Super~

nutnerary-Master at Chatham; R. Pullman, ditto, Woolwich.

Surgeons appointed.

_ Mr. S. S. Hosted, to the Rivoli; Mr. Andrew Douglas, to the Argonaut,

11.5.; Mr. G. Roddam, to the Royal Charlotte yacht ; Mr. R. Finlajson,

wthc Narcissus: Mr. 0!). Pines, to the Childers; Mr. W. Hogg, to the

Peruvian; Mr. J. Leppu, to the Amphion; Mr. P. T. Creaph, to the

Eurotas; Mr.T. Dunlop. to the Ister; Mr. R. M. Ford, to the Hope; Mr.

P. 'l‘. Creagh, t0 the Forth ; Mr. P. Cosgreave, to the Rosario ; Mr. John

Drew, to the Variablc.

Midshipmen passed for Lieutenants.

Sheerness—F. Monl-zhnuse, S. Radclifi', G. \V. llehdin, J. B. Crngg, T. B.

Whaler, H. Richmond, M. H. Bong, J. M'Cornish, J. Baxter.

Plymouth—J. Griflith, T. Haswell, \V. Baird, T. Twynhatn, T. S. Scri

ven, J. St. John.

Monmouth—C. Palmer, E. Clnyson, C. Shaw, J. K. Cooper, J.

M’Curdy, J. Robertson, C. Willtnot, T. Wake, J. P. Cockrell, J. Em'es,

E. J. (,lnrke, H. Beyfield, E. Shacklock, T. Hewitt, J. M’Namnra, J.

Craven, P. Le Count, J. Hyde, T. Gurneys, A.D. Buldry, J. B. P. Chi

Chester.
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MARRIAGES'.

On 53d January, Captain W. Wells, R. N- o Holmei House, Hunts, to

Indy Elizabeth Proby, youngest: daughter of the Earl of Carysfnru.

On the 6th February, at Kingston Church, Captain Higgins, R.N.v to

Ann, eldest daughter of John Haynes, Esq. of Portsmouth Dock-yard;~

. Lately, Captain Bertie Cutor, R. N. to Miss Atkinson, only daughter of

M. Atkinson, Esq. of Portlandplace. -

 

. DEATHS.

AtMmlras, Sept. 21, I815, Sir George Burlton, K.C.B. and C.M.L. Rear-

admiral of the White, and commnnilerof H. M.'s squadron in theEast Indies.

His excellency had been slightlyindisposed for some days previous to this

mournful event, but not the most remote idea of serious consequences was

entertained; on Thursday morning-the Admiral found himself better thanhe

had been fun tunn days, and had been conversing with some of the com

manding officers 0 II. M. ships in the Roads, when he was suddenly taken

with violent spasms, and almost immediately expired. The name of Sir

George Burltou stands too hiin in the records of the navy, to render it

necessary fbr us here to notice his long anti meritorious services to his

country, He willbe held in grateful, remembrance by those who served

under him; nor was he less beloved for the observance of every social and

domestic virtue, than he was honoured :mtlrespectetl for the fulfilment of

his public duties. ‘ '.

Every possible respect was paid to the remains of the deceased; and the

lust sad duty was performed on Friday morning. About half past six

o'clock, the funeral procession moved from the government gardens, wlti~

the: the body haul been conveyed the evening before. The flags, both of

the fort and of the several ships in the Roads were hoistt-d half mast high. '

Fifty-six minuteGuus, corresponding with the age ofthc deceased, Were fired

from the fort saluting battery, and from each of his Majesty’s ships in the

Roads. The procession was conducted in the most orderly—solemn mou

uer, and moved nearly in the following order to St. Mary’s church in the'

fort, through a street formed by all the troops in Garrison.

The Governor’s Buily Guard,

Grenadier Company of the 30th Regiment,

Royal Marines,

The Gsrris Band (playing it solemn dirge),

A Body of seamen,

’ QEDB GIMME,

Supported by four Captains of the Royal Navy.

The Right Honorable theGnvel-nor, as Chief Mourner, suppOrted by

His excellency the Commander in Chief next followed; and a very consi

dernble number of the civil, military and naval gentlemen of the settlement

also attended. The melancholy procession was closed by the escort.

When the funeral‘service was otter, three rounds ofmusquetry and urtil-'

lery were fired, which completed this mournful ceremony. _

At Bombay, on the 14th September, Charles Northcote, Esq. naval'

officer and storekecper.

At Jamaica, on 14th November last, in the 3151: year of his age, Richm'd

Speare, Esq. Secretary to Rear-admiral T. E. Douglas, Commander-in;

chief of H. M. Ships on that station. He fell a victim to the malignancy

ofthe climate after an illness of five days. The admiral, in communicating

to the family this mournful event, concludes his letter as follows:

“ It may afl'ord some satisfaction to learn from me, that his care nnd

assiduity, his attention and talents in~his situation, and his kind regard .
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for myself have won for him, during the short period of his residence here,

the respect and esteem of all who knew him, and the lasting gratitude of

one, who will ever cherish his memory as that of a dear and lamented

friend."

Mr. Speare was orignally destined for an artist, and obtained consider

able proficiency in the polite arts, as the several highly picturesque con

tributions from his pencil to this Chronicle abundantly demonstrate. But

he quilted the pencil for the pen in 1803, and accompanied the British

Envoy to the Court of Wurtemherg in 1804; where he served with credit

as private secretary in difficult times, and under ardtious circumstances.

After the abrupt termination of that mission, Mr. Speare attended Admiral

Sir Sydney Smith in the same capacity to his successive commands, on

the Lisbon, Brazil, and Mediterranean stations from 1807 to 1814, Mr;

Speare‘s useful share in the proceedings at Lisbon, which ended by the

emigration of the House of Bragauza; the merit of which has been wrong-v

fully attributed to the then fugitive Chargé d‘afl'tu'rs, Viscount Strangf'ord,

has been duly recorded in the account of naval transactions on the coast

of Portugal by Ralegh, see JB. (8. mi, 877.

On the 23d of December last in the R0 l Naval Hospital at Plymouth,

in the 28th year ot'his age, Lieutenant Wi linm Arthur, of Newcastle upon

Tyne, late lieutenant of his Majestys ship the Hotspur.

' On the 18th January, Hervey Bagot, Esq. Commander, ILN. aged 25

ears.
Y. On the 23d January, at Whitby, Mrs. Moorsom, widow of Richard

Moorsom, Esq. one of the Magistrates for the North Riding of Yorkshire, '

and mother of Vice-admiral Sir Robert Moorsom, K.C. B.

The 27th of January, at Stonehouse, in the county of Devon. after a

lingering illness of fourteen months (occasioned by over-exertion in his pro

fessional duties), but which he bore with exemplary christian fortitude,

Lieutenant John Kent, late tisrt lieutenantoi'his Majesty's ship theThais, aged

96 years; third son of John Kent Esq. of the Royal Naval Hospital at My

mouth, and nephew to Vice-admiral John Hunter. Bred in the naval ser-'

vice from infancy, he had acquired the reputation ol'n good seamtin; an

active, steady, and diligent oflicer. Kind, benevolent, and generous

hearted l—he was estemed by all who knew him.

In his domestic capacity he proved himselfoue of the best of sons, and

brothers.—Cut off in the prime of life when his emulation inspired the hope

that he would raise himself to eminence in his profession, his only sur

viving parent, and near relatives, most deeply feel their irreparable loss.

On the Qgth January, at Penryn, Cornwall, Captain James Cock, of

H. M. Packet the Chichester.

On 31st January, Lady Graves, widow of the late Admiral Sir Thomas

Graves, K. C. B.

on 12th February, Miss M. F.-Stopl'ord, eldest daughter of the Hon.

Vice-AdmiralStopt'ord, K. C. B. of Bucltland Abbey, Devon.

- On the Qgth tilt. at Truro, Cornwall, aged 80, Mrs. Sibley, only daughter

of the late Admiral Ibeynolds;ol' Penryn.

' Lately, at the Cape of Good llope, Miss King, neice to Rear-admiral

Sir George Burlton, K. C. B. _ .

Lately, at his house in Dartmouth-row, Blackheath, in the 75th year of

his age, John S. Barbe, Esq. Captain R. N. and one of the elder brethren

of the Trinity House.

Lately, at Eamouth, Valentine Gardner, brother to the late Admi

ral Lord Gardner, and uncle to the late Viscount Gardner, Rear-admiral
of the \Vhite. ‘ I

Lately, at his lordship's Sent, Rochetts, Essex, the Right Honourable the'

Countess ol'St. Vincent, after a long and most afilicting illness.
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LATI- HYDBOGIIAPHER TO THE LDNUZAIJY.

 

' I v " Skillhl to trace

The Nautic course from varied place to place ,

‘Guardian of Commerce, 0_n the trackless deep, I ‘ _

/ Prom llloals and tiulcksauds, find the rocky steep—Axon. ‘

‘- , ' ~ . ' \ n
1 ' - -' v1 _ .1 ‘. ',._ .

THE vast importance of hydrograplncal accuracy to the mariner

and his trust, of Whatever description, directing his ccursé

' through hidden dangers crer distant seés', 'Warra‘mt's the claim of bid-1'

graphical di§tincticn,_ in fall ifhosc genius‘und'induélry hire c'uahled

them to 'make the nearest approaches to truth, for that thc 'positivé

reckoning is rarely found, may he inferred Frdm the i/nried statci

merits cf different cbéerrerc, fibuld prohablIy l‘rc‘ui th;
. r- G V ‘ . . - u

observations of the game observer at dillercnt timeh‘. The lncs-_

l

timable value at that diligence and skill which have ascertained

[the existencc ol' thoée secret harrich impediments to thé

ie‘aman’s prngress, thei‘ctoforc fatal to the lives and properties (if
the unwary, and traced the path ol' clafcty to future udventurcr§5

cntitles thc uljm who his .so circrted them to a gratitlidh cornmeuh

'surate with‘the héncficigl effects of inch exertion). and which

' termed alrrinst universal, fdr té whom '(lcjnotthc advantaged;

bf foreing corurnerce rcnch, or where if thc ‘eirception, niéhiutcly

ccnsidered, of loss in the rvreck of it; udvcnturcsil v_ .I i

. Of thd-e' 'to‘whcul thc‘wcrld is thus‘eminc'ntly indebted, is the

lunch-rcsrnectcd suljject: (ifhourflnrbsent lncmcig thelatc Alexander.

Dulrymple, Esq; a man Whoselife Secmé to hire been 5. s'erles of

Inhours :for'th'e public g'ocd. h ‘ m H ‘ I i .i _

."Thiu‘gcntl'gmuu wzts. horn at Ncu' Il‘nilcé, rial: Edinburgh, thq

gun’tcf‘ hilflather, ‘Sir Jumes Dalrymplc, >Blart. nuditqr ointhe

Exchequer ,orltlié 24th Jul , 1737, 'which was also. the fort l.
.r. t . ‘Y ... . . 5"

hfthhtinjrcrsary of his father’s birth, and we! thl heventh 3613.

fiat. emu. Vii}. XXX-V. ~ 3 A
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of Sir Jamel, by Lady Christian, daughter of the Earl of Hadinga

ton, a lady of most excellent character, and the mother of sixteen

children. Of these, the eldest, Sir David Dalrymple, became one

of the Lords of Session, by the title of Lord Halles, and dis;

tinguished himself in the literary world by many exeellent and

useful writings. James attained the rank of lieutenant-colonel

in the army; Hugh died a captain in the royal navy ;' and John

was repeatedly Lord Provost of Edinburgh.

At an early age, Mr. Dalryrnple was taught geography by his

father, who enlivened his lessons by narratives of his ov'vn travels in_

Europe. But his general course of education was administered

by Mr. David Young, of Hadington, whose school was at that

time in high reputation, and Mr. Dalryinple was considered as a
good scholar. At the age of thirteenlhe iost his father, a lollv

which is generally attended, more or less, with derangement in

the family system. _

What had been the views of Sir James as to the future disposal

ofhis son, or whether he had made up his mind on the subject,

does not appear; but the inclination of the latter having been

biasscd, by perusing Ntauuorr’s Voyages, and a novel of that

time, called Joe Thomson, he i'elt a strong desire to go to

the East Indies, a desire which seems to have been providehs

tially gratified by the following means :—The Hon. General

St. Clair having married Sir J'ames’s “sister, then relict ot' Sir John

Baird, Bart; in 1752, the general’s intimacy with Alderman

Baker, Chairman of the East India Company, enabled him

to obtain from him the promise of an appointment for his nephew,

as a writer in the Company’s Service, In consequence of this

promise, Mr. Dalrymple left Scotland in the spring of that year,

and arrived in London, acCompanied by his brother, Sir David.

The only qualifications requisite at that time for'stich an appoint;

ment were, writing, and a knowledge of merchant’s accorints, and‘

for the competent acquisition of these, M r. Dalrymple was placed at

the academy of Mr. Kinross, at Four-Trec-llill, near Enfield, '

for some months previous to his appointment. Under this gen

tleman, he received not Only his especial tuition, but much general
instruction for his conduct through life-i The time limited was,

however, far too short for him to acquire that full proficiency that

night warrant a positive certificate from Mr. Kinross, as to his
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capability of keeping a set of merchant’s-books, and a demur was

made, that the terms of the certificate was not sufficiently direct ;

more was, however, not insisted on; and Mr. Dalrymple was,

on the 1st of November, 1752, appointed a Writer in the East

India Company’s Service ; and on the 8th 'of November stationed

on the Madras establishment.

Early in the following year his friend Alderman Baker disqua

lified ; and it probably was in anticipation of this event,

that a prematurity both of the requisite abilities and of age was

ventured, for by the regulations of the Company, the person

appointed was not to be under sixteen years of age, whereas

Mr. Dalrymple wanted a few months of it ; and the conscientious

principles of Lady Dalrymplo strongly opposed the imposition

such as it was, against the assurance of Alderman Baker, that the

spirit of the regulation was merely to prevent the admission of

infants, and did not render the difference of a few months a pre

cluding objection. Mr. Dalrymple’s family having no other India

connections, there was a kind of necessin for their plea, and

Mr. Dalrymple, as we have above stated, received his appoint

ment.

The following anecdote is worthy of record as a good moral

document :-

Mr. James Baird, then of Downing-street, and afterwards of

Soho-square, an army agent, carried Mr. Dalrymple some time

previous to his leaving England, one day to Chelsea, where

Mr. Baird visiting Sir John Trelawney, then a very old man, they

were invited to stay dinner. Mr. Dalrymple having drank aglass

or two of wine, passed the bottle. This the old man took notice

of, and said, to this effect :—“ Young man, I am very glad to see

that ; always judge for yourself, and you will do right; few men

act wrong of their own inclination, but by following cxample,

and wanting the resolution to judge for themselves, when example

ought to be followed, and when not.”

About the middle of December, 175.2, Mr. Dalrymple embarked

at Gravesend on board the Suffolk Indiaman, commanded by

‘Captain William Wilson, and on the same night the ship took

fire in the gun-room, but was fortunately discovered in time, and

extinguished without much injury.

Another diiiiculty had presented itself in the outset of
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Mr. Dalrymple’s undertaking: the captain having three superq

cargoes going as passengers to China, was unwilling to receivehim ,

General St. Clair was, however, destined to hefriend him even in

the last stage of his departure, for being the particular friend of a,

Mr. \Vilson, afterwards Sir Thomas \Yilson, who was the inti-i

mate friend of Mr. Richard Lewin, the chief mate, and subse

quently the successorr'oi Captain‘Wilson, that gentleman by this

gradation of influence was induced to consent to the reception of

Mr. Dalrymple, but 'left him to the kindness of Mr. Lewen for

his accommodation on hoard, who. gave him at all times the use of

his cabin. ' - ' .
On theiflfith of. December, the Suffolk sailed from the Dowm,

and having made a fortnight's stay at the Cape of Good Hope,

arrived at Madras on the 11th of May—a day since memorable by

the death oi three great men—the famous \Yilliam Pitt, Earl of

Chatham'; George Lord Pigot, and the late unfortunate

Mr. Perceval. '

Captain Wilson’s longer acquaintance with Mr. Dalrymple,

made him less indifferent to his interests; we find that not only

during the voyage to Madras, but during the remainder of his,

life, Captain \Vilsou’s kindness to Mr, Dalrymple was that‘ofa

parent. At Madras he made his house a home to him; which was

the more acceptahle, inasmuch as his letters 0t: recommendation

were of little benefit to him,‘ and. left. him nearly as much an my

befriended singer's; he would have been without them. He had

a letter'frqm Lord Northesk, who had been in India, to the

‘Governpr, Mr. Saunders, but which was a mere letter ot‘com'pli;

“memory introduction, from a gentleman to ag‘entlelij‘an; personally

tinncquainted with each other. Those to whom his other letter;

were addressed were either crabsent, with the exception of

one, who, he was told by Mr. Charles Bourchier, then Secretary'

té' the Governor, was so aha'n'doned to‘driunltenness, that a con:

nection with him ‘would be a disgrace. ‘ ‘ ' "

It was now that the insufiicieney of his qualifications wasto pro.

duce its effect. The Secretary's'ofliee, which was the only school

where a general knowledge "of the Company’s ‘ah‘airs was to be

learned, required better penmanship than Mr. Dalrymple could

produce; and he was accordingly put under the Storekeeper,

nothing, was to be learned worth learning, and where he

* '7‘ 1 _*<
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was secluded from the notice of persons in superior stations, and

by consequence, from any chance of advancement.

And here like his Guardian Genius, General St. Clair was

again destined to rescue him from his difliculty. Lord Pigot was

appointed to succeed Mr._ Saunders as Governor, and came down

for that purpose from Vizagapatam to Madras, in October, 1754.

To that nobleman, Mr. Dalrymple had a letter from his brother,

Admiral Pigot, who was intimate in the family of General

St. Clair, recommending him strongly to his protection ; and so

kindly did that nobleman comply with his brother’s desires in

favour of Mr. Dalrymple, that perceiving the primary obstacle to

Mr. Dalrymple’s progress, air. a bad hand-writing, he himself

condescended to instruct him ; and effectually taught him in a

short time to write, with ease to himself, a good and fluent hand ;

and 'so mth like his own ordinary writing, that he often mistook it

for his own. Mr. Dalrymple was now removed to the Secretary’s

Office, and under the favourable auspices of the Governor’s

patronage. '

i There must have been in Mr. Dalrymple a. power of mind, 0!

a fascination of manners, that made up all deficiencies in the more

immediately necessary qualifications for the business before him.

“'e have just seen the condescension of Lord Pigot to teach him a

mode of writing that might justify his pretensions to employment._

We have now to relate the friendship of Mr. O-rme, the historian,

who being then a member of council, and accountant, endeavoured

to obtain for him the appointment of sub-accountant under him,

and on his ignorance of accounts being candidly acknowledged,

said it_ should be no objection, as he would himself qualify him in

that respect. This gentleman’s friendship resulted from the cir.

cumstanee of Mr. Dairymple’s having written a note to him as

Commissary, in behalf of an oifleer whose affairs he had then the

management of. The office of sub-accountant was both honorable,

and advantageous, inasmuch as, by the Company’s regulations,

after balancing a certain 'number of sets of books, the person

occupying that station was entitled to any employment at the sub

ordinate's that became vacant, not occupied by a member of

Council. This appointment, however, did not take place, but.

he ever after retained the friendship of Mr. Orme, and the

advantage of a free access to that gentleman’s library, an advantage
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do'ubly estimable from the rarity of books, and the excellence of‘

Mr. Orme’s selection.

In this library, Mr. Dalrymple met with Bouvsvr’s Voyage, in

French ; what the peculiar attraction of Bouvet’s voyage was to

Mr. Dalrymple, who was then totally unacquainted with the

French language, we know not; but it induced him to acquire,

by his own industry and the help of a. dictionary, enough of it to

enable him to translate it. It appears that Mr. Dalrymple, when

a boy, was possessed of such an antjgallican spirit, that although

compelled to go to‘a French school, in Edinburgh, previous to his

leaving Scotland, he Would not learn French.

The conciliating character of Mr. Dalrymple obtained him,

while in the Secretary’s oflicc, the active friendship of Mr. Dupré,

the secretary, by whose interest and solicitation Mr. Dalrymple.

was at length appointed deputy secretary, with the prospect of

the secretaryship in succession. In this station, we see the zeal of

Mr. Dalrymple verging upon ambition ; for it appears, that while

examining the old records, to qualify himself, by a knowledge of

them, to fill the ofiice of secretary, he found the commerce of the

Eastern Islands was an object of great consideration with the

Company, and the attainment of it became the immediate object

of his aspiration.

It rarely happens that impressions of this decided nature, to

which some do not scruple to apply the term inspiration, occur

unattended by circumstances favorable to their practical efficacy.

His old friend, Captain \Vilson, arrived at Madras about this.

time, commander of the Pitt, of 50 guns, having been appointed

by the East India Company commodore of all their ships and

vessels.we

 

* The circumstance which obtained this distinguished mark of the Company’s

. favor dt'scrvcs to be commemorated. The Suti'ulk, Captain Wilson, as senior

(illiccr, commodore ; Houghlon, Cupluin \Valpole; and Godolphin, Captain,

Hutchinson ; were, on their passage home to England from Chilm,cncountered by

a French ship of the line and a large frigate,_ofl' the Cape of Good Hope, in the

night, and exchanged some shot: Captain Wilson endeavoured to got away 3 but

finding the French ships outsuiled the Indinmen, in the morning he made the sig

nal for the line, and bore down upon the French. M. de Soupire, second in

command to General lely, was on board the ship of the line. On sceiugthe

Eugllsh bear down, he desired the French captain to pursue his voyage, withqu

engaging turther. The captain remouslrated, questioning his authority to inter

(cm, and declaring they were but merchant ships, incapable of defendingthem
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The commodore had on board Sir William (then Colonel) Draper,

and part of his regiment. The Pitt was destined for China; and

hence arose a nautical question, which ultimately led to the prose.

cution of Mr. Dalrymple’s design. In the course of his voyage to

Madras, Commodore Wilson had been considering in what manner

his passage to China might be elfected at that season; and the

'result of his reflections was, that the same principle by which ships

went to the Malabar coast and Persia from Madras in the south.

‘west monsoon, was applicable in a passage to China; viz. by

crossing the line, and taking advantage of the contrary monsoons

that prevail at the same time in north and south latitudes. That

as the ships from Madras stand to the south-east with the south

west winds, till they get into the south-east trade in south lati;

‘tude, and then stand westward till they are to windward of their

intended port, when they cross the Line again into north latitude ';

it appeared to Commodore Wilson, that the north-west winds

would, in south latitude, carry him far enough eastward to make

the north-east wind at. fair wind to China.

On his arrival at Madras, the subject was revived, and Mr. Dal.

rymple’s opinion requested, which concurring with his own,

Commodore \Vilson proposed to Governor Pigot his departure

for China, agreeably to his plan thus conceived. Mr. Dalrymple

was new again consulted by the Governor, and again delivered

his opinion, which he warranted by explanatory arguments in

favour of the plan ; and Commodore \Vilson was dcspatched by

the Governor to China, but left to his own discretion as to the

route he should pursue, the Governor being unwilling to take the

responsibility of the Commodore’s success, by giving him a positive

Order to prosecute a enurse of navigation under circumstances of

but conjectural effect.

 

selves against so superiors force. M. Soupire produced his authority to com

mand in the absence of General Lally and Count D'Apsché, and ordered him

to pursue his voyage ; declaring, that he did not question their being merchant

ships, butas it appeared they v'verc determined to defend themselves gallantly, an

accidental shot might disable his ship, and entail fatal disappointment on the

expedition to India, of which that ship made a part, and thattlie prize of some

merchant ships wasot' no consequence to the King ofFrance.

p This conveys a forcible lesion against drspundency, as‘the escape of the

Indiam'en arose entirely from Captain Wilson's good conduct.
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The voyage was, however, performed to the advantage of the!

Company, and to the credit of Commodore Wilson’s judgment,

who was rewarded by a presentation from the Company of a gold

medal. The circumstance is highly worthy or record in u“;

NAVAL CirrtorrrcLe, and is not irrelevant to the subject of our

memoir, for it was in the discussing of this question, that

Mr. Dalrymple seized his opportunity to propose to Governor

Pigot his first step for'thc recovery of the commerce of the

Eastern Islands, and he received permission to go in the Cuddalorc

schooner to the eastward, on a voyage of general observation on

his part, although the destination of the vessel was particular.

But in the mean time, the siege of Madras, under the French

general, Lally, was commenced, and carried oh from the iniddlc

ut'Decernber, 1768, to the 17th of February, 1759; at which
 

' During the siege of Madras, Mr. William Roberts, who had been a supra

cargo to Manilla, was killed by a shell; in his collsuion were some Spanish His

tories of the Philipines: these Mr. Dllrymple purchased ; and although entirely

ignorant of that language, with the assistance of a dictionary, taught himselfit

sufficiently to obtain much information concerning those parts, particularly con

cerning 800100. I

It ought; perhaps, to be observed, that during the siege of Madras, the first

collection of the South Sea Voyager was made by Mr. Dalrymple, as it shew: how

little influence that siege had on peeplc's minds at the time ; not that this was the

peculiar situation of his mind, but it was the sense that pervaded with almost

every body, even the Black people; who were iinconnccted with martial affairs;

this the two following instances will confirm. The Shaflsbury Indiaman being a

very bad sailer, and consequently retarding the fleet that ‘was bringing the

troops to the relief of Madras; the sick were put on board of? Cary Inn, and that

ship was left to make the best of her way by herself, no idea being entertained

that this ship could reach Madras before the fleet ; however, by accidental winds

it so happened. There was then in Madras road,‘ the Hacrlem. a 50-gun ship,

which the French had tnlscn froin the Dutch, though then at peace, and a

French frigate. Mr. Dalrymplc was sent off in a Mnssoolah, which is the boat

rowed by Black people, used for passing the surf at Madras, with orders to the

Shaftsbury, then coming into the road : when he got on board, the French frigate

came to attack her; upon this the boat's crew, instead of endeavouring to get

away, which they might easily have done, came on board the Shaftsbury, and

aslred Mr. Dalrymple if they should go to the guns; the frigate fired a broadside,

which being returned by the Shaftsbnry, the frigate fired a few guns more, and

sheered off. v

Some other boat people, early in tho siege, were sent to carry the ladies from

Madras to Sadras, a Dulcb fort in few miles to the southward; when the boats

reached Sadras, they found the French had seized the Dutch fort. I

The French loaded the boats with shot, Etc. for the assailants nt Madras, putting

a few French men into the boats, to take care of the ammunition. The. boatmen

were unarmed, but they concerted together, and toolr an opportunity of seizing
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time Mr. anré ofl'e'red to resign the secretaryship in favour 'of

Mr. Dalrymple, his deputy, and the Governor urged it as a more

beneficial object to Mr. Dalryrnple ; but it was urged in vain;

the enterprise was flattering to his ambition, at least, and perhaps

to his hopes and expectations ; the Governor, therefore, finding

his representations ineffectual, and desirous that he 'shonld be'

adequately provided for his v yage advise , him to go down'to

Bengal, at that time governed by Colonel (after ards Lord)

Clive, for that purpose. But as that must have subjected his

project to anoth, consideration, and perhaps an adverse opi

nion, he chose rather to go in the Cuddalore, eq ippcd as she

Was, ban to take the chance of a disappointmefit. The siege

had, h,we er, so rained Madras of her stores, hat it as

impossible to afford the vessel a supply sufficient for the voya e,

and he was'ordered to obtain them at China, from the hips that

resort thither.

But it was not in the Cuddalore that Mr. Dalrym le was des

tined to commence his undertaking. The Ho. Mr. Thomas

Howe, then commander of the Winchelsea, being about to take

his departure for England by way of China, meetin Mr. Dal

rymple at the Govern ’s, obligingly said, that as he understood

. he was going to sea, he sho id be glad of hisIcompany, with his

friend olonel Draper, who was going to England, so far as their

way lay in the same direction ; the odor being accepted, Mr. Dal

rymple embarked in the Winchels , the 22d of April, 1759.

' It is at this period that we are to consider Mr. Dalrymple as

becoming a nautical character ; and from the Hon. Mr. How: he

received his first nautical tuition.

The C ddalore having sailch under the secret orders of the

Governor, her cargo was not of that competent description which

the Council would have supplied. In the countries she had to

visit, “thee was no regular commn ication with our commerce;

a small cargo was put on board at the expenco of the Governor,

and the captain was allowed a fourth concern. On the evening

 

the Frenchmen, whom they brought prisoner» to Madras, with the shot, kc. the

value of which was given to the boatmen, for their good services. These little

inmdrnts shew the temper and disposition prevailing at that period, when our

good faith was as conspicuousin India as our courage.

mufcém, Vol. xxxv. , a a ,
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previous to the cmbarkation of Mr. Dalrymple, the Governor

presented him, without any prior intimation, with an instrument,

assigning to him whatever profits might accrue from the three

fourths concern thus evincing his friendship for Mr. Dalrymple,
and his own disinterestedness, in the undertaking the had

sanctioned. ' "
A Mr. Dalrymple proceeded in the Winchelsea as far as the Strait

of Malacca, which was there joined by the Cuddalore, Captain

George Baker, she having been despatched thither a few-days.

before the Winchelsea. On the 3d of June, Mr. Dalrymple cm

barkcd on board the Cuddalore, in the Strait of Sincapore.

Mr. Dalrymple having never published any connected: journal

of this voyage, we shall confine our notice of it to his'transactions

at Sooloo, we believe than first visited by the English, which

were the chief result of his voyage. The government of Sooloo is

by the Sultan, and a national council, in which the nobility and

orankies, or commons, meet to deliberate; but the authority is

vested in three ofiicers of hereditary succession ; viz. the Sultan,

Dato Bandahara, who represents the nobility, and Oranky Mallick,

the popular representative, and all matters of government are

determined by the concurrence of two of the States, of which the
people must he one. i I

Under sanction of a treaty made with the Sultan, Mr. Dalrymple

entered into a contract with the principal persons of the country,

the obligation of which on his part was, that a cargo should be

brought on account of the East India Company, and on theirs,

that it should be received at 100 per cent. profit, and a cargo pro-‘

vided which should yield at China a profit of another 100 per cent.

At the head of this contract, on the part of the Indians, was

Dato Bandarahnf‘ a man greatly esteemed by his dependants, and

powerful by their number, and his influence with the nobility.
 

" The person then filling the hereditary other of Bundahnra, was as conspi

cuous for the probity and exnlted justice of his character, as by his distinguished

rank, of which. whilst Mr. Dalrymple was at Souloo in 1761, an occasion

occurred for Banduhara to exert; lhcre were at this time two Chinesrjuulis in

Suoloo Road. In the cargo of one of lhem the Sultan had an inlerest; the OthK

belonged entirely to Chinese merchants, of Amoy. The Sultan, who was very

avaricious, in hopes of getting money from the Chinese, or thinking, perhaps,

that it would be more advantageous for the sale of the cargo in which he was

concerned, laid an embargo on the other junk ; Bandahara and Oruuliy Mallick

‘
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As security to Mr. Dalrymple, the Bandahara made every one,

whether of the nobility or people, who chose to participate in fie

cargo, sign an instrument, specifying to what amount they

engaged to deliver goods in return. The rates of the goods to be

delivered in return was settled, and they bound themselves to make

up any deficiency there might be of 100 per cent. average profit

in China, claiming for themselves any surplus that might arise

above 100 per cent.

Having concluded this promising negociation, Mr. Dalrymple

returned to Madras on the 23th of January, 1762. He immea

diately laid a. statement of his proceedings before the Company’s

administration, which were of course approved ; and on the 2d of

March following, Mr. Dalrymplc was commissioned to provide

the cargo with all possible eXpedition. The prospect of such

certain profits induced a desire in many individuals to undertake

the voyage as a private adventure; but the representation of

Mr. Dalrymple to Governor Pigot, that as the expences hitherto

had been the Company’s, whatever profit might accrue should be

their’s also, prevailed as a reasonable and valid objection against

them.‘ .

Mr. Dalrymple’s own expenees in the voyage amounted to 61‘”.

which were repaid him by the Governor and Council, and the

expenees of the Cnddalore for provisions, wages, repairs, &c. in

a voyage of three years, did not amount to more than 40001.

The cargo being completed, it was arranged for the Royal

George, Captain Skottowe, to proceed with MnDalrymple to

Sooloo, with part of the cargo, and an Indiaman to follow with

the remainder. But, in consequence of Mr. Dalrymple’s recom

mendation, the London packet, just then arrived from England,

was substituted, as being less expensive to the Company, and

interfering less with other arrangements, the Royal George being

 

reinonstrated with the Sultan on the impropriety of this behaviour to merchants,

but without effect; upon which Bandahara, and Oranky Mulhck, with l’nngleemu

Milnham, a person of a military order, consonant to nntienl knighthood, nent

on board the China junk, in which the Sultan had an interest, and brought

her rudder on shore ; informing the Sultan, that they would detain the one, if

he obstructed the departure of the other; tins “ell-timed interference had it!

due effect, and hothjun'u proceeded Without further molestation, on their '0; age

home.
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wanted to carry back to Bencoolen the Company’s servants (on

t‘t establishment, who had been made prisoners by the French.

The London was, accordingly, on the 10th of May, 1762,

appointed to convey the cargo to Sooloo, and fifteen military

cofi'reys were ordered on board ,- and on the 31st. Mr. Dalrymple

was, by commission, appointed captain of the London.

Advice of this voyage had been sent by the President and

Council, in a letter to the Court of Directors, dated 17th April,

1762, in which Mr. Dalrymple was stated as “ a man of capa_

city, integrity, and unwearied application.”

Of Mr. Dalrymple’s' project and proceedings, the late Admiral

Kempenfelt" (then captain to Admiral Pococlt'l') writes to that

gentleman, in a letter dated on board his Majesty’s ship Norfolk,

in Madras Road, lst April, 176% :—

“ The Company have a fair field open to them to establish their trade

upon an advantageous footing ; but I apprehend it will require n nice

judgment and dextrous management to effect this, in such a manner as not

too much to alarm and raise the jealousy of other European States. It

must not he by attempting to ingross much, but by a moderate and judi

cious choice of what trade they take to themselves, and of the places they

establish settlements at. ‘

“ 1 find we may, if we please, have a share in the spice trade, without

interfering with those islands the Dutch have settlements at, us in the

south-east part of those sons are many islands, probably not known to the

Dutch, nbounding with spices; some of them producing cinnamon equal to

that of Ceylon, besides smrernl other commodities for commerce. These

discoveries have been made by a young gentleman of this settlement (Dal

ryinple); he is lately returned here, having been absent amongst these

islands three years,_in the Cuddalore schooner, to make discoveries and

observations. Mr. l’igot was very happy in his choice of this young gentle

man for such a service, as he is a person of a good education, quick parts,

and talents naturally adapted for such an employ. His observations have

been far from superficial ; be has penetrated deep in his inquiries, and

directed them to such objects as most concerns the interest of the Com

pany to know. He is now going amongst these islands in the Royal George.

with ncargo, to commence the establishment of a trade which may, in

time, prove the source of great profit to the Company.

“ While this gentleman was out upon this discovery, lie was at Manilla,

on the island of anon ; he learnt there, by his acquaintance with some

 

* For memoir and permit ot'Arlmiral Kempenfclt, sec 3B. 41. vol. vii. p. 565.

if l'idr mat Vol. viii. p. 441. fora portrait and memoir.
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Of the Jesuits, that they are at present possessed of a fund of 123,000 dol

lars, for prosecuting discoveries, and establishing settlements in those

parts lying to the southward oi' the Moluccas; a track that we know

nothing more of than that there is land, but whether continent or island

no discoveries yet have reached for enough to detemiine."

, The Governor and Council of Madras, in their instructions to

Mr. Dalrymple, dated 7th of June, 1762, say :—

“ We do not stipulate any commission to you, for your care and trouble

in this voyage, being persuaded that your good and fiiithf'ul services will

meet with n more ample I'Ewm‘d from our masters than we think ourselves

authorised to promise you : we shall not fail to give them ajust informa

tion of your proceedings, and recommend to you a full confidence in their

generous consideration of your zeal, as the surest way to obtain their

favour."

From this time the whole interest of Mr. Dalrymple’s exertions

became the Company’s ; even the adventure in the Cuddalore was

made over to the Company, and Governor Pigot repaid by them

the amount of the outfit. In this instance, however, the docu

ments before us are not sufiiciently explicit. \Ve were told, that

one-fourth of that concern was made over to Captain Baker, and

that the profits ofthe Governor‘s three-fourths were formally pre

sented to Mr. Dalrymple; we find no account of its snccess'—the

profits would hardly be made over, and the loss would surely not

be accepted.

. Had the success of this voyage been commensurate with'the

exertions made to obtain it, there can be little doubt that all parties

would have been proportionally gratified; but to that success the

very first slep_was adverse in its consequences, and it would appear

from what is stated, that a certain ambition, or vanity, or self

gratilication, had also its share in the motives of Mr. Dalrymple

for recommending the substitution of the London packet for the

Royal George, the larger vessel for a smaller ; but in the Royal

George Captain Skottowe must have commanded, in the packet

Mr. Dalrymple could himself'bc captain. Another cause of

failure was, that the Indiaman which was to follow, not being

able to find her way to Sooloo, carried the remainder ofthe cargo

to China, from whence being sent to Manilla, it was thence sent

to Sooloo, and imprudently delivered before the former account

was settled. To these causes it is finally to be added, that

Mr. Dairymplc, on his arrival at 300100, found many of the
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principal inhabitants swept (is by the small-pox, and the rest dis.

persed : the cargo to be received thence was unprovided, and to

add to this, of itself sufficient cause, the honest, conscientious,

Bandahara, had died soon after the departure of Mr. Dalrymple

the preceding year.‘b

In this unexpected state of affairs, Mr. Dalrymple, instead of

that ready and profitable exchange which he was prepared to

commence, had new arrangements to propose and accede to; the,

result was, that one half of the cargo brought in the London

should be delivered, to enable the Sooloos to provide goods for the

expected Indiaman. The Indiaman did not arrive—the London

was not large enough to receive the goods they had provided—and

the necessity of her departure left them no alternative but that of

delivering the remaining part of her cargo, as an appeal to the

honor of the Sooloos, to make good their engagement to the extent

of the present delivery. Thus were the Sooloos in possession of

all, to return something.

The object of the voyage was not, however, wholly lost;

Mr. Dalrymple obtained a grant of the island of Balambangan for

the East India Company, and took possession of it on the 23d of

January, 1763, in his return to Madras.

Mr. Dalrymple’s project having thus failed in its first practical

adventure, was now to be again considered in a general view, the

most easy and most flattering part of all projects, and he was

advised by his friends to make a full and formal representation to

the Court of Directors, in order to obtain the aid indispensably

necessary to the success of any future intercourse with the Eastern

Islands : Mr. Dalrymple accordingly determined to proceed to

England for that purpose.

But the President and Council, responsible for the expenccs of

 

' A few days before the death oflhis good man, he sent for the Linguist whom

Mr. Dulrymple had employed, and who had remained behind at Sooloo,

asking if he thought the English would certainly come again. The Linguist

declaring that it was not to be doubted; Bnndahara thereupon expressed his

concern, saying, that it would have made him very happy to have lived to have

seen this contract faithfully performed on their part, and the friendship with the

English established on a firm footing, The Linguist obseved, that they were all

equally bound. Banduhara replied, that although this was true, all had not the

some disposition; and perhaps none else the power of enforcing the due

execution of their engagements; but that he was resigned to the Drvnus Wm. !

w :.:._ J-‘e—a-zgm _1-,
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the voyage and adventure, perhaps, not willing that Mr. Dul

rymple should leave the affair in suchastate of derangement,

without some farther exertion for its adjustment, thought proper

that he should again visit Sooloo, in his way to China in the

Neptune Indiaman, and from China to embark for England.

0n the 5th of July, 1763, Mr. Dalrymple sailed in the Nep

tune, and after a tedious passage, arrived at 500199 on the 7th of

September, which left the ship but twelve days of the time limited

for her departure, and which were insuflicient to receive all the

goods provided in payment of theeargo left by the London. In

the meanwhile, many of the goods so provided had been loaded in

Chinese junks, the Sooloos having given up the expectation of any

ship’s arrival.

But notwithstanding Mr. Dalrymple had before his eyes the

present disastrous state of his trading concern, he did not lose

sight of the means of its future prosecution. On the 19th of

September, the day of his departure, he obtained the additional

grant for the Company of the north end of Borneo, and south

end of Palawan, with the intermediate islands. Mr. Dalrymple

had been authorized by the President and Council to enter into a

further contract with the natives of Sooloo on the' Company’s

account, upon the assurance of a ship being sent the succeeding

year. This contract Mr. Dalrymple did not think proper to

make, as the old account was still in arrear; instead, therefore,

of a fresh contract, he enjoined the Sooloos to provide the

adjustment of the balance, in goods for that ship to receive.

The Sooloos were now in the condition of unaccreditcd mer.

chants; and Mr. Dalrymple conceived it expedient to call at

Manilla in his way to China, to acquaint the Company’s adminis

tration there with the state of afiairs at Sooloo. Here he found

the old Sultan of Sooloo, who had fled from the Spaniards for

English protection, and who now urged Mr. Dalrymple to return

with him to Sooloo, under the notion that his presence would

greatly contribute to his restoration ; promising liberally in return

that every thing that could tend to the advantage of the East India

Company should be done. This liberality of promise in the pre

sent adverse state of affairs at Sooloo, induced Mr. Dalrymple to

desist from his intention of returning to England by way of

China.
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' Orders arrived during Mr. Dalrymple’s stay at Manilla, for the

delivery of that place to the Spaniards, and for the short time pre

vious to its evacuation by the English, Mr. Dalrymple was

requested by the Members of the Council to accept the Govern

ment, the Spaniards having declined any communication with the

Government, under the presidency of the Deputy Governor,

Mr. Drake, on account of certain imputations against that

gentleman.

Mr. Dalrymple conceived it his duty to accept the office, but

the King’s oflicers refused to acknowledge the appointment,

alleging that Mr. Drake had abdicated the government, and had

not the authority to make it. The Company’s agents, therefore,

having protested against them, and embarked the Company’s

treasure, left them responsible for all consequences, and retired

to Cavite, on the 30th of March ; on the 11th of April, the place

wasdelivered up to the Spaniards, and Mr. Dalrymplc, with the

garrison of Manilla, proceeded to Sooloo with the old Sultan, in

the London Packet. '

The transports with the troops having taken their departure for

Batavia, Mr. Dalrymple, on the 8th of June, 1764, sent the

London Packet to Balambangan, in expectation of the ship from

Madras, himself remaining in a small galley at Sooloo, being the

only European there. ‘

The conduct of the old Sultan was consistent with his promises,

for being restored to his government, Mr. Dalrymple received from

him, and the principal otiicers of the State, on the 29th of June,

a grant for the Company, of the northern part of Borneo, from

chmannees on the west side, to Towson Abai on the north-east.

The conduct of the government at Madras was less punctual.

Notwithstanding the assurance given to Mr. Dalrymple in his

instructions, that a ship should be sent to Balambangan, no ship

arrived. Mr. Dalrymple proceeded thither in the galley, and

planted there many cocoa~nnt and fruit-trees; he then returned

to Sooloo, not a little disappointed by this neglect on the part of

the Madras Government, which was the more inexplicable, as the

Pitt had arrived in January, 1764, with the favorable sentiments

of the Company, dated 13th May, 1763, thus expressed :—

Par. 18. We new direct, if you find a residence at Sooloo is feasible;

that Mr. Dalrymple be appointed our Resident there, if he choosesit.
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Although there may not be an immediate prospect of any considerable

profits by trade, yet, by a residence there, opportunities may be had of

exploring those parts, and striking out some advantages very beneficial to

the Company ; and from what we have observed of Mr. Dllryinple's con,

duct in this atl'air, we make no doubt of his acquittiug himself in the said

station fully to our satisfaction,"

Being thus left without the means of improving the advantages

he had obtained, Mr. Dalrymple let't Sooloo in the London Pachet,

and reached China on the 22d of November.

At Canton, Mr. Dalrymple became acquainted with the Com,

pany’s favorable sentiments of his project, and he was induced to

hasten his return to England to obtain a more firm and immediate

support in the prosecution of it; but unfortunately for his expec

tations, Mr. Sullivan, under whose ascendancy in the Direction

the favorable opinion of Mr. Dalrymple’s proceedings had been

stated to the government at Madras, was no longer in the adminis

tration of the Company’s chairs, and his successors viewed the

plan with less ardent expectation of advantage from it.

Whether Mr. Dalrymple did at that time fully state to the

Company the advantages which an intercourse with the Eastern

Islands would produce, does not appear, although it is more than

probable that he did, for on what other ground could he per~

zonally solicit the aid of the Company ; he, however, in the year

1769, printed, and, in 1771, published them, in a pamphlet,
_entitled, “ A Plan for extending the Commerce,” &c. I

“it: are now arrived at that period of Mr. Dalrymple's life,

when the appointment was first talked of which more especially

entitles him to a place in our Cunonith-z, that of Hydrographcr

to the Admiralty, an ofiice then first proposed, and as we learn in

the following way :—Mr. Dalrymple had agreed to accompany his

friend, the Hon. Thomas Howe, to the Downs, on board the

'Nottingham Indiaman, of which be had got the command after

the loss of the Winchclsea in Bengal River. In the passage from

Gravesend, Lord Howe accompanied his brother and Mr,

Dalrymple; and it being observed _in conversation, what a loss

and shame it was, that there should be no Hydrographicsl

Ol'lice established in this country, Mr. Howe asked Mr. Dalrym.

ple if he should like such an office. Mr. Dalrymple replied, if he

was. QIIJIDII. Vol. XXXV. c c
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did not go back to India, he should like it very much. Some

time after, Lord Howe called on Mr. Dalrymple, who happened

to be from home; but meeting in the street a few days after,

Lord Howe informed Mr. Dalrytnple, that in consequence of what

had passed with his brother, he had urged Lord Egmont to

establish such an oflice, and had informed his Lordship that there

was a very proper person in his eye, whom he would name if such

an establishment took place. Lord Howe said he had called on

Mr. Dalrymple to say that Lord Egmont had recently informed

him his Majesty had been pleased to approve of the otiice, and

promised to assign .5001. per annum for that purpose. The

appointment, however, was destined for a more distant day.

vThere seems to have been a little cross-dealing on, the occasion.

in was evidently the intention of Lord Howe, that Mr. Dalrymple

'tltould be the person appointed, that gentleman having mentioned

the affair to a person in the royal navy, he immediately applied

to Lord Egmont, and obtained his Lordship’s promise in his own

behalf.‘r

Mr. Dalrymple having communicated to Earl Shelburne, then

Secretary of State, his collection of South Sea Voyages, when it

'was proposed to send persons to observe the Transit of Venus, in

'1769, he was thought of as a proper person to be employed on

that service, and for prosecuting discoveries in that quarter.

Mr. Dalrymple accordingly accompanied the Surveyor of the

 

' Whether this was the cause of opposition, and a consequent postponement of

the oflice, does not appear; but the following anecdote may tend to prove that

_Mr.Dalrymple might not be equally an object of patronage with Lord Egmont

and Lord Howe :—Manills being captured by the English in 1762, Captain Ke m

penfelt brought home the sdmiral’s despatches of that event. The Earl of

Egmont, who then presided at the Admiralty, was intent on prosecuting disco

veries in the South Seas, and applied to Captain Kempenfelt for information on

the subject: that gallant otiicer, with the liberuhty so distinguishable in hls cha

racter, instead of recommending himself to the attention ofthe First Lord of the

'Admiralty, by the information he had received from Mr. Dalryrnple, without

any reserve or confidential communication, but merely in eonvtrsauon, told the
Iliad of Egmont, that all he knew on the subject he had learned front a gentle

vman, who wasexpected home, offering to introduce him to his Lordship when he'

-arrircd. The Earl of Egmont desired him to do so; and Captain Kempcnfelt

called on Mr. Dairytnple, after his return to England, and informed him of the

Earl of Egrnont's desire to see him, with an offer to introduce him; which

Mr. Dalrymplc declined, as his friend ’Lord (than Sir George) Pigot and the Ear

of [figment were at variance.
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Navy to examine two vessels which were thought fit for the pur.

pose, and by his judgment one was purchased. But the command

of her was destined to other authority. Admiral Hawke, then

at the head of the Admiralty, was persuaded that he would he

liable to parliamentary impeachment if he employed any but a

naval officer, and the objection of Mr. Dalrymple to undertake

the voyage in any other capacity than as chief, being insur

mountable, the engagement on his part was decidedly terminated»

Arrangements were proposed that the officer should be enjoined

to receive instructions from him, and his promotion was to depend

on his obedience to them, but nothing less than the rank with

the authority would satisfy him. The person appointed is too

well known to need any mention. ‘ ,

In June, 1769, ten years after his first quitting his civil station

at Madras, to promote the Company’s interest by an extension of

their tradeto the Eastern Islands, he was presented by the Court,

of Directors with the sum of 5,000]. as an equivalent for the

emoluments he had relinquished as Secretary at Madras.

About the same time, Mr. Dalrymple was appointed to the.

government of Balambangan, measures having been resolved on

by the Company to effect a settlement there; and the Britannia

\vas ordered to be fitted out for that purpose, under the command

of Mr. Dslrymple; butadifierence with the Directors annulled

this appointment also; and another gentleman proceeded thither,

who was possibly more pliant to the general wishes of the Court.

The conduct of this gentleman at Balambangan was, however,

not satisfactory; and, in the year 1774, the Court of Directori

determined on sending thither a supervisor. M r. Dalrymple now

again offered his services, on condition that after every expense

that had occurred under his managment, including the exploring

voyage, should have been reimbursed, a small portion of the

clear profits (but how small does not appear) of the establishment

should be granted to him and his heirs. Mr. Dalrymple engaging

that the expenses of the establishment should not exceed 10,0001.

per annum. This pr0posal was referred topa Committee, and

ultimately rejected. The Settlement was soon after cutoff by a

set of free-hooters from 800100 ; but as this was effected without

bloodshed, imputations of neglect and mismanagement have been

Mode, and considered as the real causes of failure, where an oppos

u."__~_~‘~v , VA
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site course of administration would have insured the stability of

the Settlement, at a cost less than the amount paid for port charges

at Canton, for two years.

The judgment of every projector is naturally biassed by his

sanguine expectations of success, and his expectations are

formed on the presumed sagacity of his own contrivance. Whew

ther the failure was really the consequence of mal-administration,‘

or whether the Company, finding the profits of the concern

inadequate to the expense, conuived at its relinquishment—uo_

attempt was made to re-establish it—and therefore the latter.

stupposition is the more presumahle. Mr. Dalrymple’s under

taking seems to have been but a revived project, and as the pursuit

of profit is rarely relaxed so long as it is found to bea profitable

pursuit, it may fairly be inferred that the commerce of the

Eastern islands was more Promising in prospect than gainful

in possesslom'

But while limited in the consideration And prosecution of his

darling scheme, his hydrographical pursuits necessary to the duo

execution of it went on with such ardor, industry, and accuracy,

that he was encouraged by the Court of Directors to publish

various charts, &c. and to his chart of the northern part of the

Bay of Bengal, published in 1772, it is atiirmed that the India.

Company was indebted for the safety of the Hawke Indiaman,

which would otherwise have fallen into the hands of the French.

Mr. Dalrymple‘s zeal for the Company’s interest had led him

from his post at Madras, but he nevertheless conceived his claim

on that establishment still valid ; and on the appointment of Lord

Pigot, in 1775, to the‘go‘vernment of Fort St. George, he was

advised by the then Chairman and Deputy Chairman to make a

specific application before the arrangement of the Madras Council

was completed. On the 3d of March, 1775, Mr. Dalrymple, in

consequence of this advice, preferred his claim, and requested to be

restored to‘his standingu This request was complied with, and he

was appointed in his rank a Member of Council, and nominated

one of the Committee of Circuit. - - '

-‘ In pursuance of this appointment, Mr. Dalrymple returned to

Madras, where he remained‘until 1777. when he was ordered

home with Messrs. Stone and Latham, to have their conduct

inquired into. - Nothing appeared against it, and on the 8th a}
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April, 1779, he was appointed Hydrographer to the East India

Company, with a condition that it should not invalidate his pres

tensions at Madras.

Mr. Dalrymple’s appointment as Hydrographer, was not con.

firmed until the 19th of July, on which day, in a letter to the

Court, he stated his expectation, that should it be his wish to

return to Madras, they would appoint him—the letter was ordered

to lie on the table.

- \Vhether Mr. Dalrymple had any intentions to return at some

future time to Madras, or whether this stipulation was nothing

more than a wary policy, to commute his interest there for com.

pensation at home, in 1784, when the India Bill was brought

into Parliament, Mr. Dalrymple, in consequence of a clause pre

cluding the Company from sending persons back to India who had

been a certain time in England, represented its annulling tendency

in respect to the reserved condition of his acceptance of the

Hydrographical appointment. A clause was accordingly inserted,

precluding that measure, unless with the concurrence of three

fourths of the Directors, and three-fourths of the Proprietors.

This was, however, not satisfactory to Mr. Dalrymple, who con.

ceivcd it to be putting him on the fooling of a. delinquent. The

~ candour and liherality of General Courts were urged against his

objections, and as suflicient to remove all doubts of consent,

should it ever be his wish to return to Madras. But Mr. Dal.

rymple was not inclined to have his matter of right transmutcd

into a matter of favor, and replied, that however safe he might be

in the justice of the Court, as it would be a high station that

would induce him to advance his claim, the object might be of

sufficient magnitude to excite high interest against him, and he

should be borne down by numbers. It was then intimated, that

on an application from the Court of Directors, the minister

would consent to an exception in his favor; but when, on the

27th ot'July, Mr. Dalrymple addressed the Court of Directors to

make the application, it was resolved not to make it, as the

clause of exception was thought to have sufficiently provided for

any claim he might have. A notion prevailed at the time, that

although this was the avowed reason, another ' motive for

refusal was, that such an exception, if granted, would be in

\ etlect an appointment by act of Parliament. It is evident;
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however, that the Court of Directors wished the affair to remain

a matter of favor rather than of right, while Mr. Dalrymple

thought his claim could not be rendered too positive. The claim

certainly stood recognized by the resolution, but Mr. Dalrymple,

to give it publicity, petitioned the House of Commons, the House

of Peers, and the Sovereign.

The time at length arrived when the value of the claim was

felt, and the claim asserted. The employment of Hydrographer,

whether as more congenial with his inclination or genius, or con

sidered as more profitable than an inferior station at Madras, had"

been hitherto preferred; but on Mr. Russel, his senior in the

Company’s service, returning to England, from whom he learned

that it was intended to re-establish the government in a civil ser

vant, Mr. Dalrymple applied to the Court of Directors for that

appointment. It is not an easy matter to wrest favors from the

hands of those who are to confer them—nor is it always the best

policy to insist with superiors, to the full extent of what may be.

considered a right. The indisposition of Mr. Dalrymple to leave

any thing to the Iiherality and candour of the Court of Directors,

rendered them equally indisposed to allow him more than his bare

right. The honorable and lucrative station of Governor was

refused him, softened, indeed, with an assurance, that it was not

from any deft-ct in him. Thus, however well justified as an old

servant in desiring the bounty of the Company, it is more than

probable that he had forfeited his title to their generosity by

enforcing his claim on them for justice. He was, however,

allowed a pension of 5001. per annum, for which he was especially

indebted to the interest of Sir Stephen Lushington and Mr. Na;

thaniel Smith.

It appears that Mr. Dalrymplo did not think this allowance

suliicient, inasmuch as it was considerably less than the Company

had granted to military men; viz.

To General Slopcr . . . . . . .. . - 1,500l. per annum.

Dalling . . . . . . .. 1,0001.

Lang . . , ..... . . 1,0001.

Nelson . . _ . _ . . . .. 1,000l.

In addition to this evidence of its insufficiency, it may be added,

that as the President and Council of Fort St. George, in their

instructions to Mt. Dalrymplc, 7th June, 1762, had recom
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mended to him a. full confidence in the Company's generous

consideration of his zeal, as the surest way to obtain their favor,

he had reason to expect something more than a bare equ'ivale t to

the emolumento. Secretary, an olfice which he had left to prose

cute in their services. voyage of great hazard and fatigue.

Mr; Delrymple had received 5,000]. in 1769, but he had

refused to receive it as was expressed in the first warrant, “ in full

\of all demands and expectations,” but as stated in another, “in

full for past services.” From the year 1769 to that of 1779',

instead of the emoluments of his utlice estimated for that time at

“6,0001. Mr. Dulrymple received less than 1000!. ; thus was he minus

above 4,0001. by his relinquishment of his Secretaryship—exeln

live of'the incidental expenses of his voyage to India, and-those

pecasioned by his appointment as chief of Balanibangan.

In 1795 the establishment of an Hydrographical office at the

Admiralty was again taken into consideration, And a memorial to

his Majesty in Council wasrpresentt-d by the Lords Commissioners,

recommending the measure, which was graciously approved! The

 

' The French-as in many other useful institutions, appear to have tnlzen the

leadjn this; the following is the translation of on ordouneuce, dated in the

;ponlh pfAugult, 1681:-- ' ‘ '

. , ‘ TlAIILA'IIOI. '

Title VIII. '

" Of the Professor of Hydrography.

n.1, “ We will, that in the most considerable maritime towns of our

kingdom, there be Professors of Hydrography, to teach. publicly navigation.

Art. 2. “ The Prolclsors of Hydrog phy must dra , and ins not their

ooholars, to make them capable of figuring the ports, coasts. mountains, treel,

towers, and other things serving for marks to harbours and roads, and to make

charts of the lands they disc vt-r.

Ar 3. “ They must l'our lays in each week, at least, keep their schools open,

in hich they must have charts, nautical instructions, globes, spheres, compasses,

foregtafl'], rolubes, and other instruments and books necessary in their art.

Art. 4. " The Directors of the Hospitals of the Town, where there shall be

an Hydrographical School, shall be bound to send there for instruction, annually.

we or three childr , who shall be kept there, and furnished with books and

instruc Tons necessa to learn navigation.

Art. 5. “ The Professors of Hydrography shall carefully exami the

'Joumnla of Voyages lodged with the Registrar of the Admiralty. of the place of

their establis em, 'and correct them in presence of the Pilots, who had erred in

“Mir-track.

Art.6. " The; are not to retain more than one month the Journtls which
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Hydrographer to the East India Company was naturally thought

of as a proper person to execute the office of Hydrographcr to the

Admiralty, and the appointment was accordingly profl'ercd to him

by Earl Spencer, then First Lord, which having previously

obtained the assent of the Court of Directors, he accepted!
 

shall be communicated by the Registrar, which we enjoin to be done, tree of

charge, on pain of interdiction.

Art. 7, “ We declare the Professors of Hydrography actually teaching,

exempt from watch, and guard, guardianship (Cart and Garde, Curatelle),

and all other public charges.

Art. 8. “ They sit: prohibited from absenting from the places of the establish

ment, without leuve oftbe Admiral, or of the Mayors and Sheriffs who pay their

salaries, on pain of losing their appointments.”

This plan is admirably adapted to make navigators in the general course of

'Iervice well qualified for all stations.

We understand Mr. Dalrymple gave in several memorials of measures

expedient to be pursued in the charge of Hydrographer; but the many impoitant

objects requiring the attention of the Admiralty, have hitherto prevented any

etfectual measures being adopted, although many plates have been engraved

towards forming a complete collection of Charts, for the use of his Majesty'a

.Navy,

7 ' The expediency of such an establishment is stated in a letter from the late

Admiral Kempenfelt to Mr. Dalrymple, of which the following is a. copy :-~

" lriaart an, “ Charles-street, Dec. 24th, [1783.]

" I have received your very valuable charts for particular parts of the East

Indies—what an infinite deal of pains and time you must have bestowed to form

such a numerous collection! It seems an Herculean labour! but it is a proof

what genius joined with industry is capable of. However, you have the pleasing

reflection, that you have successfully laboured for the public good, the good of

navigation, and that your memory will live for ever. Love of fame is a'laud'able

ambition; Young calls it the universal passion ; and yet how few pursue the true

road to it.

“ I wish you was placed in a situation that would afford you more means. and

a greater latitude to pursue your favourite study. I mean at the Head of an

Hydrographical Board, established by authority of government, to which ot'l'ico

encouragement should be given, to bring all surveys and discoveries of rocks,

shoals, &c. and those found good, printed at the public expense. It is no more

than what the interest, as well as reputation, of the nation, as a great maritime

state, requires should be done. By such an office, well conducted, what an

increase of good surveys would the public be benefited with! And the good

being stamped with the authority of the Board, would direct the purchaser to

avoid those erroneous charts, which, instead of serving to avoid dangers, too often

tatally lead to them.

“ To encourage men of genius, is one great means to make a State flourish;

our ministers in general, I tliinlt,have never been eminent for that virtue; a genius

in this country may remain unknown to our ministers, though ltuown M

esteemed in every other State; of Europe."

- ---a--=~- 4,, Me“_U
In
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Under the direction and superintendence of Mr. Dalrymple, the

purposes of the institution were fully etfccted, to the extent of the

plan laid down. Many plates were engraved towards forming a

complete collection of charts for the use of the royal navy; and

several memorials were presented by him, suggesting measures of

improvement and expediency. But whether by his public zeal he

gave any private disgust, or by private repr‘eltension drew on him

Self, either true or false, charges of public consequence; whatever

may have been the cause, Mr. Dalrymple was, on the ‘28th of

May, 1808, dismissed from his situation as Hydrographerto the

British Navy, and on the 19th of June died broken hearted; at:

least, in the opinion of his medical attendant, the vcxation of his

dismissal was the cause of his death.

Mr. Dalrymple w“ in the 71st year of his age at the time of

his death.

In addition to the faint outlines we have given of his active life,

we subjoin the following catalogue of books and tracts, written

by Mr. Dalrymple, exclusive of his nautical publications, extracted

from that deservedly popular periodical Miscellany, the Eu k0

PEAN MAGAZINE, in which a comprehensive memoir of Mr. Dal

rymple‘was published, October 1802, and to which, by the kind

permission of the proprietor, Mr.AsPettxs., we have been princi

pally iudobtcd, iu the draft of our own

alalo'me o ' rintctl Books and Tracts, b the late ALLXAXDER DaLantrLti,
a P .9

Those marked 4' were nevrr published.

Tllflall' marked 1- not sold.

(1.) Account of Discoveries in the South Pacific Ocean before 1764.

Bro. 1767. e

(2-) ' + Memorial to the Proprietors of East India chlt. 8m. 1763.

(3) 'l' Account of what has passed between the Fast India Direcwfi

and Alexander Dalrymple, as first printed. 8vo. 1703.

(4) Account of what has pnsscd—Do.——Do.—as Published. Bro.

NB. It is dated I769, by a ridiculous custom of primers, to date publica

tions, printed towards the close of the year, as if in the year ensuing.

(5) Plan for extending the-Commerce ol'this Kingdom, and 0r lhc Fa“

India Company, by an Establishment at [lulatttllttngnn -—N.B. Although

printed in 1769. it was not published till 1771.

(6) ' Letter concerningtheproposcrl Supervisors. QOtltJunc, 1769. 8"!

(7) Letter concerning the proposed Supervisors. 30th June. P-S- 3‘4

July, 1769. . 4w. fiOil.

man. down. Vol. XXXV. p n
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(8) Scoond Letter—Do.-10tli July, 1769, 4m. 1769.

(9) Vox Populi Vox Dei, Lord Weymouth's Appeal to the General

Court of India Proprietors, considered, 14th August.‘ P.S. 19th August,

1769. 4m. 1769. .

(10) Historical Collection of South Sea Voyages. 2 vols. 4to. 1770.

4to- 1771.

(11) + Pr0position ofn benevolent Voyage to introduce Corn, Ste. into

New Zealand, 810. 4m. 1771.

(12) Considerations on a Pamphlet (by Governor Johnstooe), entitled,

“ Thoughts on our Acquisitions in the East Indies, particularly respecting

Bengal." Bvo. 1772.

(13) General View of the East India Company's Afi'airs (written in

January, 1769), to which are added some Observations on the present State

ofthe Company's Affairs. Bro. 1772.

(I4) 1“ A Paper concerning the General Government for India. 8m.

(15) 1- Rights of the East India Company.—N.B. This was printed at

the Company's expense. 8m. 1773.

(16) Letter to Dr. Hawkesworth. 4to. 1778.

(17) ' Observations on Dr. Haywkesworth's Preface to 2d edition. 4to.

1778. An Opinion of Sir David Dalrymple, that there was too much aspe

rity in this Reply, retarded, and the death of Dr. llankesworth, prevented

the Publication.

(18) 1- Memorial of Doctor Juan Louis Arias (in Spanish). 4m. 1773.

(19) 7 Proposition for printing, by subscription, the MS. Voyages and

Travels in the British Museum. 4to. 1773.

(20) A full and clear Proof that the Spaniards have no right to Bulam

bangan. 8m. 1774.

(9.1) An Historical Relation of the several Expeditions, from Fort

Marlbro’ to the Islands off the West Coast of Sumatra. 4m. 1775.

(22) Collection of Voyages, chiefly in the South Allnntie Ocean, from

the original MSS. by Dr. Halley, M. Bouvet, 81c. with a Preface concerning

aVoyage on Discovery, proposed to be undertaken by Alexander Dal

rymple at his own Expense ; Letters to Lord North on the Subject, and

Plan ofa Republican Colony. 4m. 1775.

(23) 1 Copies of Papers relative to the Restoration of the King of Tan.

jour, the Imprisonment of Lord Pigot, Ste. Printed by the East India Com

pany, for the use of the Proprietors. 4to. 1777.—-N.B. In this Collection

are many Minutes of Council, and sotne Letters by Alexander Dalrymple.

(‘24) ‘l‘ Several other pieces on the same Subject, written by Alexander

Dslrymple, were printed by Admiral Pigot and Alexander Dalrymple, but

not sold; those particularly by Alexander Dalrymple are 4110. 1777.

(25) Notes on Lortl Pigot's Narrative.

(26) Letter to Proprietors of East India Stock. 8th May, 1777.

(27) Account of the Transactions concerning the Revolt at Madras.

30th April, 1777. Appendix.

(28) Letter to the Court of Directors. 19th June, 1777.--Metnorial_

I9th June, 1777.
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('29) 1' Account of the Subversion of the Legal Government of Fort

St. George, in Answer to Mr. Andrew Stuart‘s Letter to the Court of

Directors. 41:0. 1778.

(30) Journal of the Grenville, published in the Philosophical Transac

tions. 4:0. 1778.

(81) Considerations on the present State of Afl'airs between England

and America. Bro. I778.

(32) Considerations on the East India Bill, 1769. 8vo. 1778

(83) State of the East India Company, and Sketch of an equitable

Agreement. live. 1780.

(84) Account of the Loss of the Grosvenor. 8vo. 1788.

(35) Reflections on the present State of the East India Company. Ste.

1783.

(36) A Short Account of the Gentoo Mode of collecting the Revenues

on the Coast of Coromandel. 8vo. 1783.

(37) A Retrospective View of the Antient System of the East India

Company, with a Plan of Regulation. 8vo. 1784.

(38) Postscript to Mr. Dulrymple's Account of the Gentoo mode of

collecting the Revenues on the Coast ofCoromandel; being,-Observntions

made on n Perusal ol'it by Moodoo Kistnn. 8vo. 1785.

(39) Extracts from Juveniliu, or Poems by George Wither. 24mm

1785.

(40) Fair State ofthe Case, between the East India Company and the

Owners of Ships now in their Service, to which are added—Considerations

on Mr. Brough‘s Pamphlet, concerning East India Shipping. 8vo. 1786.

(4]) A serious Admonition to the Public, on the intended Thief

Colony at Botany Bay, printed for Sewell, Coruhill.

(42) Review of the Contest concerning Four New Regiments, gru

ciously offered by his Majesty to be sent to India, the. 8vo. 1788.

(48) * Plan for promoting the Fur Trade, and securing it to this

Country, by uniting the Operations of the East India and Hudson’s Bay

Companies. 410. 1789. i

(44) * Memoir ofa Map of the Lands around the North Pole. 4w.

I789.

(45) An Historical Journal ofthe Expeditions by Sea and Land, to the

North of Caliliirnin, in 1768, 1769, and I770, when Spanish Establish—

ments were first made at San Diego and Mouterey, translated from the

Spanish MS. by William Revely, Esq. to which is added—Translation of

Cabrera Bneno's Description of the Coast of California, and an Extract

from the MS. Journal ol‘ M. Sauvngua le Muet, 1714. 4m. 1790,

(46) A Letter to a Friend on the Test Act. Bra. 1790

(4-7) The Spanish Pretensions fairly discussed. 8vo. 1790.

(48) The Spanish Memorial of 4th June considered. 8vo. 1190.

(49) 1' Plan for the Publication of u Repertory of Oriental Information.

410. 1790.

(50) " Memorial ofAlexander Dulryluple. 8vo. 1791.

(51) rmummmry Reform, us it is called, improper, in the present

State ol‘this Country. 8vo. 1793.
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(5‘!) Mr. Fox's Letter to his Worthy and lndepr-ndent Electors of West

minster, fully considered. 3m. 1293. 1):. .t' ll tor Stocltdztle, Pic

cadilly. .

(53) + Observations on the Copper Coinagc wanted for the Circars.

Printed for the use of the East lndia Company. Svo. 1794.

(54) The Poor Man’s Friend. Bro. 1795.

(:35 A Collection of English Songs, with an Appendix of Original

Pieces. Bro. 1706.

(56) ' A Fragment on the India Trade, written in 1791. 8\'.\. l797.

(57) Thoughts of an old Man of independent Mind, though aquident

rertuno. 8m. 1800. Printed for Reynolds, Oxford-street.

(.58) Oriental Repertory, Vol. lst. 410. April 1791 to January 1793.

(59) Oriental Repertory. Vol. 2d. 4:0. (not completed.)

 
 

‘ NB. There are Some other pieces printed by Mr. Dnlrymple, which

from want of a copy to refer to, cannot be particularised; especially a

Treatise of Practical Navigation.

a

EAUTICAL ANECDOTES AND SELECTIONS.

 

REVENUE CUTTEBS.

He'urn to an orderqftltt House omenmoas, dated Feb. 90, for a copy of

the Treasury Minules, m- Correspondence between the Trmsury and the

Revenue Boards, relating to the Revenue Cutters, since Jan. 1, 1815.

No. I.-—Cnp_y quncssth MINUTE, of Feb ‘1, 1815.

Lords read the several reports from the Commissions of Custom;

and Excise, stating the great increase of smuggling, and suggesting

further measures for its suppression; also the account of the annual ex.

pense incurred in maintaining the revenue cruisers and preventive boats,

together with the statement of stizures made by them up to the latest

periods, and various other pnpcrs. My Lords also particularly advert to

the correspondence of the revenue boards in the years 1808 and 1809,

when the system of inspection now in force was established under their

lordships’ authority, for the better contrqu of the ofiiccrs employed ‘under

fire commissioners of customs and excise, for the prevention of smuggling

by water, Upon a careful considt ration of these documents, my lords can

entertain no Li'l'llit that this systmn has proved, to a certain extent, bene

ticinl in checking those limited attempts at illicit traffic, which have been

mnde during the latter years of the “air. My lords have,however,5uf.

ticicnt eiidente below them of the increase of this extensive evil, and of

the itttmctlinte necessity for the adoption of other measures, to protect the

legal commerce and realize the foil‘ revenues of the country. This neces_

'1] is the more urgent, because, in addition to the enormous increase, and

the more daring character of the smugglers let ioose by the termination of

__,._._ --~ A
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the war, those legislative measures which were most eifieacious in checking

these obnoxious practices whilst hostilities continued, have become less

operative in consequence of peace- The acts which were framed to pre

vent the Islands of Guernsey, Jersey, 5Z6. front becoming depots for smug

gled goods, and for the seizure of the vessels coming within the limits of

the Hovering nets, were well calculated for a period of war, and were

greatly assisted by the continental system of exclusion; but the opening of

the ports in every part of Europe, especially those in France immediately

opposite to these islands, and near our coast, has restored to the smugglers

the advantages which they formerly possessed there, whith the incitements

to evade the legal duties have become greatly augmented by their necessary

increase. It appears, therefore, to be their lordships’ urgent duty to con.

aider by what means it will be practicable to stop the progress of this in,

Creasing evil. In this consideration it occurs forcibly to their lordships’

remembrance, that. after so long a period of war in every part of Europe,

many of the most during professional men, discharged from their occupa

tion, and averse to the daily labour of agricultural or mechanical employ

merits, will be the ready instruments of those desperate persons who have

alittle capital, and are hardy enough Lo engage in this traffic The only

cifectual mode of putting an end to smuggling on the part both of such

principals and agents is to render this tralfic so unprofitable as to discou

rage persons from carrying it on. This purpose would be most completely

accomplished by the diminution of the import duties, to an extent that

should take away the incitement to evade them; this is, however, utterly

impracticable, and inconsistent with every view that can he now litkfrl‘l of

the necessities and welfare of the' country. The only mode therefore re.

maining is, to increase the danger and hazard of this willie t0 the greatest

practicable extent: to those who are bold enongh to engage in it, either

as principals or agents, by impressing in every capture the men employed

in the vessels and boats, and by levying the legal penalties upon those who

embark their capital in this nefarious trnffic, according to the circumstances

of their respective cases. ~
My lords are of opinion it will be expedient to promulgate their deter

mination to give effect. to the lat-rs in all such cases in future, and for the

better discovery and punishment of offenders, that it will be necessary to

establish such a system of discipline and vigilance over the revenue cruizers

and boats, as shall give tovthe country the benefit of their constant and

active services on the stations assigned to them; and my lords conceive

that it would add greatly to the eiiicacy of their exertions if they were put

under naval watchfulness and discipline, controlled by such authority as

the department of the Admiralty may think fit. With a view to the attain

mentof an object of such high importance to the revenues, and to the legi

timate commerce of the kingdom, my lords are of opinion it will be expe

dient to concert with the Board of Admiralty for the immediate transfer of

the revenue cruizers in England and Scotland to their direction ; and that.

a committee, consisting of one of the Lords of the Admiralty and one of

the ,Lords of the Treasury, beappointed to carry the details of this system

into essecu 'ou, in order that such cruizers may be vigorously and actively
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employed in co-operation'with his Majesty‘s ships and the oficers of III!

revenue on shore, in preventing illicit trade. And my lords having git'en

this subject their most attentive consideration, and communicated with the

First Lord of the Admiralty and the Chairmen of the respective Boards,

are ofopiniun that the following arrangements and directions will be expe

dient in order to carry such a measure into execution.

A list ofthe cruizcrs in the service of the Commissioners of Customs

and Excise in England and Scotland respectively, to be submitted to this

Board, and the stations assigned to each; distinguishing those cruizerl

employed in the quarantine service (the present arrangement of which it is

not their Lordships' intention to alter), and annexing a memorandum ofsuclt

other cruizers (if any) as it may appear to these Boards absolutely neces

sary to retain under their orders, and of the special service for which they

are required.

When these returns shall be received, my Lords will direct copies to be

transmitted for the information of the Board of Admiralty, accompanied

with their Lordships’ decision as to the cruizers which are to be trans

fered, in order that no time may be lost in assigning to each a proper sto

tinn, with reference to the naval force to be employed on the same Ser

me.

As it appears to my Lords of much importance, in order to give full

effect to this arrnnsement, that the commanders, otiicers, and crews ofthc

cruizers to he truhsfered, should be, in every respect, etiicient and fit for

active duty, my Lords are pleased to direct the respective Boards to act r

tail] and submit the names of any commanders, ofiicers, or marines, who,

from length ofscrvit‘e or other cause, may appear incapable of active ser

vice, and the amount of their present salary and emoluments, when my

Lords will sanction their superannuation under the Act 50 Geo. lll. cap.

117. The oilicers and crevvs of the Revenue cruizers having hitherto

looked forward to the benefits of the said Act, my Lords are of opinion

they should not be deprived of the same under the proposed arrangement;

my Lords will therefore grant such superannuation allowances, ‘from time

to time, to the persons at present actually serving on board and becoming

incapable of active duty, as may appear reasonable. It will be for the

Lords of the Admiralty to select such officers and men from the navy,

giving the preference, where it can consistently be done, to such Pt rsons as

have rewards for services, and as may appear from their activity and ex

perience. best fitted to fill the vacant situations: such persons in their re

tirement will of course be subject to the rules and regulations of the naval

service. It appears to my Lords, that from the 5th of April next, the

crnizers to he trnnsfcrc-d should he paid, victualled, &c. &c. under the

direction of the Lords of the Admiralty; and up to that time, my Lords

'nill direct all their accounts to he liquidated by the Revenue Boards. ()u

receiving from the Board of Admiralty, quarterly or otherwise, a statement

or estimate of the expense of each vessel, my Lords will, from time to time,

dirrct the amount necessary for defraying the same, to he issued to the

Treasurer ofthe Navy, out of the revenues of Customs and Excise, in the

proportion in “hich the expense of cruizers is now borne by each, in order
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that the expense of the several cruizers may continue charged on the same

funds as at present.

 

In regard to the memm'ials from the Commissioners of Customs and El

cise, their Lordships express their high approbation of their past services,

Under the discouragement of repeated postponements of their application,

to increase their salaries during the war; and as an incitement to, and re

muneration for, the additional labours about to be imposed upon them

during the peace, my Lords are of opinion, that it is just and reasonable

to increase the salaries of the Commissioners of those Revenues, and of

the Auditor of Excise in England, in the following proportions; viz.—

Chairman of Customs and Excise, England, from 1,7001. to 2,0001. per

annum each.

The Junior Members of the two Boards, from 1,2001. to 1,4001. per

annum each.

The Auditor of Excise in England, from 6001. to 8001. per annum.

Chairman of Customs and Excise, Scotland, from 1,2001. t0 1,5001. per

annum each.

Junior Members of both Boards, from 8001. to 1,0001. per annum each;

let warrants be prepared accordingly, and let these augmentations com.

mence from the 5th of January 1816.

My Lords cannot omit this occasion to refer to the memorials from the

Boardot' Stamps for an augmentation of their salaries; and feeling that

the principles and grounds above set forth apply, in considerable degree,

to the case of those Commissioners whose duties will be so greatly aug~

mentud by the detailed regulations of the Stamp Act oflast year, as well

as by the increased vigilance now necessary to guard as Revenue, the rates

of which have been so much augmented, my Lords are pleased to sanction

the following increase in that department; viz.—

Chairman, from 1,0001. to 1,5001. per annum.

Junior Members of the Board, from 9001. to 1,0001. per annum each.

Let warrants be prepared accordingly, and to commence from the 5th

January, 1816.

The Earl of Liverpool and the Chancellor of the Exchequer further ac

quaint the Board, that after full communication with the First Lord of the

Admiralty, they are of opinion, that the Six Commissioners of the Trans

port Board, and all the attendant expenses of that separate office, may be

saved during peace, by transfering to the Vietualling Board the sick and

hurt branch 01' that otlice; and to the Navy Board, the Transport Service,

properly so called; by which arrangement, the entire reduction of the

Transport Board may be effected. My Lords will accordingly have under

their early consideration the detailed arrangements necessary for this

purpose. -

1 .

Wloilellall.Treasm-_y Chambers, {7. afield/4'0"wa

F's/1.28, 18l6.
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FRENCH NAVAL niocmrm'.

. Tun French marine has just lost one. of its oldest and most distinguished

ol’liccrs, the Count Charette, who was born at Bcarn on the 1st Nov. 1733,

near the birth-place of Henry IV. and descended from a family whom that

amiable king always esteemed. In 1746 he entered the naval service, in

which he continued from that time, and during the American war he con

tributed to the success of the French king's arms.

In the action in the West Indies between the British ficc-t under Admiral

Rodney and the Count De Grasse, he commanded the Bourgogne (given

as a present to Louis XV. by the states of that province), his opponents

even did him honour on that day, by inserting in the Jamaica Gazette the

highest cucomiutns on the gallantry and uninteuvres of the captain of the

black‘ ship, from the rising to the setting of the sun, during which time

the firing was incessantly kept up. The States of Burgundy likewise voted

him honourable acknowledgments, recommended him in an extraordinary

meeting to the protection of the king, who appointed him Clicf d'Escndre,

and the Prince of Condé, the Nestor of French veterans, presented him

with a gold-hilted sword.

After the peace of1783 the Count De Charettc was appointed Director

General of the port of Rochelle, and he proved that he could serve the

king as well in council as in battle. .

The instant that the revolution broke out this olficcr retired to his estates

in Tourraiue, where he escaped, in a miraculous manner, the revolutionary

axe; the more singular as he never swerved from his allegiance to the king,

uniformly and publicly avowing his sentiments; and never did the energetic

mind of this brave sailor disguise his abhorrence for the usurper. He had,

in the sequel, the happiness to see his wishes realized, and the legitimate

monarch restored to the throne of his ancestors.

One of the first acts of Louis XVIII. was to recompense the loyalty and

services of the Count De Charette, by confbrring upon him the rank of

Vice-Admiral, and the Grand Cross of St. Louis.

He enjoyed in retirement the bountics of his sowreign, but the scourge

of France again made his appearance, and his return gave a mortal. blow

to this venerable old man, who no longer found in his mind the energy

requisite to sustain the new calamities which were to afflict his country_

he fell into a nervous disorder; yet, on hearing of his majesty’s second

restoration, he had strength enouin to exclaim, like another Simeon, “ I

can now depart in peace, for mine eyes," &c.

This esteemed officer terminated his honourable career among the inha~

bitants on his estates, whom he ever protected and relieved their wants.

By his marriage with Mad. De St. Pol, he has left only a daughter, the

heiress of her father's virtues, and married to the Count De Puysegur;

whose father was companion in arms with M. De Charette, and was dis

tingnished in the corps of the marine, and whose uncle, the Count. Maxime

De Puysegur, lieutenant-general, so powerfully seconded, at Bourdeaux,

the spirited conduct of the Duchess D’Anglwlcmc, jmly styled by acclas

mation “ The Ileroiue of the South."
 

‘5 Count Charrt'ttc always had the stdes 9! the 5h! 5 he commanded ‘
bluck.—(.llonitcur, Jun. 28.) P paimpd
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IALACCA LIGHT noose.

Cnlrutla, Feb. 10.—This very useful edifice, erected by order ofgovern

ment, has long been a desiderutum, most heartily wished for.

The extent of the Panjang Shoal, or Long Reefof Rocks, to the South

ward of Pulo Java, or Gallow's Island, which, at high water, isjust a-wash,

and in many places steep to, renders it very dangerous for ships of any

considerable burthen entering the Roads from the southward ; and indeed

also those proceeding down the Straits for that port; the lights along shore

being low and very deceiving.

A circumstance within our recollection very nearly proved fatal to

1LM S. Trident, Captain Johnstone, bearing the flag of H. E. the late

Admiral Rainier, going into the Road, on a very dark night, from this

island, with a strong breeze, passed the town, and was merely by the

sight of the breakers, brought up all standing with two anchors, dropped

under foot, within a cable‘s length of the reef, in 18 fathoms.

With repect to the shoal or sand-hank, pfi‘ Fisher’s Islttnd, whereon there

is about three fathoms, a beacon was erected on it by order of Major Fan

quhar, which, we believe, was washed away; there is howevera narrow

channel between the shoal and island, through which H.M.S. Terpsichore,

Captain Bathurst, passed in 1806, burrowing on each side.

Mr. liorsburgh, in his directory, only remarks that he has heard of such

a shoal.

mummy JoKe.

A enum- admiral, residing at the anillion, was, a few days since, pre

sented by a certain great personage with a beautiful milk-white mare,

which, it was stated, hndjust arrived front Hanover. Nothing was talked

of but this line Creature; and every one seemed anxious to have her me

rits put to the test. The admiral mounted, tried her in all her pacer, and

though he could not but approve yet he pronounced hcr to be greatly inferior

to a faVnurite blnclt mare of his Own. The present, however, coming from

so high a quarter was, of course, received with every expression of duty

and thankfulness. The long switching tail of the animal not exactly suiting

the admiral's taste, he sent her to a l'arrier to have it cropped—when, lo!

he speedily received intelligence that it was a false tail, and-that hcneath it

appeared a short black one. This curious fact led to a mintrter inspection,

when it was at length discovered, that this beautiful white llanoverian

mare was no other than the good-humoured admiral’s own black more!

which had been painted in a manner to elude his detection. The above

trick was much relished at the palace, where it caused roars of laughter.—

(Brig/tlon Herald.) ' ‘

cowaans.

Last weclt a curious discovery was made at the New-church, Plymouth.

The workmen who were engaged in removing the pulpit to a new situation

discovered the colhns (lead) of Kirby and Wade, two naval captains, shot

here for cowardice, in the actions between Beubow and Du Casse, on the

19th August, 1702, and six following days. The gallant English admtral

. nun. Upton. Vol.-XXXV. I I
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had been ordered to the West Indies to look after a French squadron :—

reoeiving advice, as he lay in Donna Marie. Bay, that Du Casse had sailed

for Carthagena, he pursued him, and on the day above mentioned came up

with him 05 St. Martha. For the details of the infamous conduct of Ben

bow's captains we refer our readers to the naval histories of the periods

alluded to; a good account will be found in the )B.¢. vol. xx. p. 184.

Kirkby, Wade, Constable, Hudson, Tag, and Vincent, six of the captains,

were ordered to be tried by It court-martial at Port Royal, Jamaica. Of

these, Hudson died before the trials commenced ; Tag and Vincent Were

adjudged to be suspended from their command; Constable was cashiered;

and Kirkby and Wade were sentenced to be shot. Warrants to execute

them were lodged in all the ports in England, and they were shot the same

day that they arrived in Plymouth Sound.

GEOGRAPHICAL ANTIQ L'E.

Tu: late Dr. Vincent obtained for this country a fac-simile of an ancient,

planisphere, or map of the world, delineated in the convent of Murano, at

Venice. It is now in the British Museum. The expense, about two

hundred pounds, was borne by himself and the following subscribers:—

Earl of Buckingham, Earl Spencer, Earl Macartney, the Bishop of Durham,

Hr. Strachan.

LIST OF SHIPS 0N T!!! PEACE ESTABLISHMENT

Tm: following is a correct list of the ships which have been re-commio

sioned on the peace establishment, and sailed on foreign stations :—

bilando 36 Capt. Clavell, Em Indies

Iphigenia . . . . . . . . 36 King, ditto

Cowey .... ...... 20 H. Steuart, ditto

Challenger . . . . . . . . 18 Forbes, ditto

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Salisbury . . . . . . -. 50 —- Mackellar, Jamaica

Primrose . . . . . . . . 18 ——-— Phillott, ditto

Bermuda . - - . .. .. 10 —-—— Pakenhnm, ditto

Briseis . . . . . . . . .. 10 --—- Domett, ditto

Phaeton .. ...... __ S8 Stanfell, Cape of Good Hope.

Spey ...... .... .. 20 Lake, ditto

Raccoon . . . . . . . . 18 --—- Carpenter, ditto

Lei-crot . . . . . . . . . . lO Theed, ditto

Julia .. .. ........ 16 ~—-—— Wailing, ditto

Tagus . . . . . . . . . . 36 D. Dundas, Mediterranean

Erne ...- .-.. .-.- 20 —-—- Spencer, ditto

Wasp....-....... 18 W. Wolrige ditto

Antelope . . . . . . . . ‘50{ Admmil Him'ey’} Leeward Islands

18

 

Captain Sayer,

 

 

Brazen .. . . . . . . . . Stirling, ditto

Alceste . . . . . . ...- 88 M. Maxwell, China

Lvra . _ _ . _ _ _ _ . . .. 10 -—-- B. Ball, ditto

Bann . _ . . _ _ _ _ . . . . 20 — Fisher, Coast of Africa
 

The number of ships on foreign stations that are yet to be paid Ofi'il 82

1
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appointed, are Captain Skipsey, lat Maid
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bearing an aggregate number of 10,000 seamen. The n ber oi“ seamen

now wanting to complete the crews of those ships which are ' tended for

foreign service is about 4000. ~

, _ _ Tl, PUFF NAUTICAL; OR I OK INVITBD T0 GLORY!

Wno would enter for a small craft? whilst the Leander! the finest and

fastest sailing frigate in the world, with a good spar deck over head, to keep

you dry, warm, and comfortable; and a lower deck like a barn, where you

may play at leap-frog when the hammocks are hang up; has room for one

hundred active smart seamen, and a doee stout lads for royal yard man?

This whacking double-bank frigate is fitting at, Woolwich to be flag‘

ship on the fine, healthy, full-bellied Halifax station. where you may get a

bushel of potatoes for a shilling, a cod-fish for a biscuit, and a g ass of

boatswain s grog for two pence. The oliicers’ cabins are building on the

main deck, on purpose to gi e every tor a double berth below. Lots of

leave on shore! Dancing nd fiddling on board! And four pounds of

tobacco served out every month ll! A few strapping fellows, who would

eat an enemy alive, wanted for the admiral's barge. The oflicers already

ne; Lieu ant J. P. Baker,

late Royal Sovereign, ippon, and Barham; H. Walker, lute Courageamt

‘and Menelaus; J. S. Dixon, late Caledonia and San Joseph; A.P.Le

Neve, late Maidstone; E. A. aughton, late Sb Law nce, and Princess

‘harlotte, (on :he Lukes,) who will give every encouragement to their old

ship-mates. Every gnod'mnn is almost certain of being made a warrant

oflicer, or getting a snug berth in Halifax dock-yard. All brave ntecrs

whom this may suit must bear a hand, and apply either on board the

Leander, at Woolwich ; at her rendezvous, the Hall'Moon and Seven Stars

clifl'ednghway, nearly opposite Old Gravel-lane; on board the-E t -

prise, oi? the Tow r; or at any other gener rendezvous in the ingdom,

from whence they will be i medint ,y forwarded to the Leander.

God save the kingll

The Leander, and n full-bellied station!!!

BART QUAKE AT SEA.

A IEW days since the Ann transport, Mr. Alexander Clarkc,mnster,

arrived at Portsmouth from Antigua. 0n the second instant, at forty-five

minutes past eleven o'clock, a. m. being a little to the southward of the

l t’tude ofLisbon, and about 50 miles to the eastward of St. Mary's (one

of the Western Islands), she experienced the shock of an earthqunlt The

spot precisely was long. 19. 80. W. lat. 37. 30. N. The sensation pro

duced was what would have been felt had the ship touched the ground, or

her motion been imped , by a strong counter undulating current; the

masts trembled, as they would preceding their fall over the ship’s side. The

hip was thrown aback, with the sails, and the lead thrown with 150 fa

tho is of line, but no ground was touched. At twenty minutes after three

o'clock, on the sum day, she experienced another shock, which produced

the same sensations, but in a'mtich less degree 3 the ship was then inllong,

l7. 4. W. lat. 59. N. ; the lead was again thrown, and no bottom could be

--\»<_~"""‘
\.,_:'_,
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.found with two hundred fathoms of line. After this period, until three

o‘clock on the following morning, the 3d inst.—[the violent shock felt at

Lisbon was on this day.]-several other similar convulsions were felt, but

every successive one producing a less effect: the whole number of shoclts

was twelve. The weather was what is considered at see very moderate

the whole time; but the atmosphere was dense. The Ann is now in

Portsmouth Harbour.

ares am: 1105:.

ADMIRAL Lor‘d IIood, who died lately at the very advanced age of 92,

was supposed to have one of the largest and longest noses in the kingdom.

One day when he was dividing in the House of Commons, an acquaintance

said to him, “ I am surprised to see you amongst the Ayes; I should have

thought you would have been led by the Near."

smcULAIt serznnn.

Tue vessel that was under seizure at Carrickfergns for some time past,

bound for Greenoch with Irish tea, provisions, 6:0. has been sufl'ered to

proceed with her cargo, excepting the tea. But the Commissioners of

Customs have ordered on information to be filed against the owners of the

vessel for the recovery of the penalties incurred, amounting to 1,2001.

being the sum of 101. for each pound weight of tea seized of the growth

of Ireland—(Belfast Chron.)

RESUSCITATION.

Directions qfl'vred by the Humane Society, for the Recovering Persons

apparently Dead from Drowning.

IN all cases immediately dispatch a messenger for medical assistance;

send also immediately another messenger to the nearest house, where warm

water, a good fire, and a warm bed, for the reception of the unfortunate

person, can be procured. The body should not be held with the head

downwards, nor on a barrel, nor should any endeavour be made to drain

05 the water supposed to be swallowed.

To restore to the body a proper degree of heat, and to convey air into

the lungs, are the two great objects to be attended to in all these cases;

therefore, .

1. When the body is taken out of the water, strip and wrapt it closely

in a coat, blanket, or warm covering, and convey it to the nearest com

modinus house, with the face upwards, and the head a little raised.

2. Lay it on a bed or mattress, which has been heated by a warming_

pan, in a chamber containing a fire; or, during summer, in the sun-shine.

Dry the body completely with warm cloths, and afterwards rub it dili

gently, but gently, with hot flannels all over, and especially about the

heart. Apply to the hands, feet, and under the arm-pits, cloths, heated by

a warming pun, heated bricks, or bottles filled with hot water, the bricks or

bottles being wrapped in flannel. While these methods are used, a tub

of warm water should be got ready, and then the body placed in it up to

the neck, and kept therein half an hour, during which time let the body he

rubbed with the hand.

_‘_,\ ',v {t ,
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NJ}. The water should not be hotter than can he comfortably borne

lay the assistants, and the heat of all the applications before directed should

be moderate.

When the body is taken out of the tub, it must be wiped dry, laid upon

the bed, and treated according to the aforementioned directions.

8. During the foregoing operations, put the pipe of a pair of bellows

into one of the nostrils, the other nostril and the mouth being Cloned by an

assistant, and blow gently till the breast be a little raised. Let the mouth

and nostril then be left free, and an easy pressure made upon the breast.

Repeat this imitation of natural breathing till signs of returning lir'e appear,

when it is to be gradually discontinued.

N. B. If no bellows are at hand, let an assistant blow into the nostrils

of the drowned person with his breath, through any small pipe.

4. When breathing begins to be renewed, let a feather dipt in spirit:

of hartshnrn, or sharp mustard, be occasionally introduced into the nos

trils: pepper or snuff may also be blown into them. A glyster should

now be given without delay, composed of rum, brandy, or gin, mixed with

six times its quantity of warm water.

5. As soon as the patient can swallow, administer to him or her, by

spoonsful, warm wine, or spirits mixed with water; but this should be left

to the direction of the medical gentleman who is present.

When life is completely restored, the sufferer should remain at rest

in a warm bed, be supplied moderately with wine-whey, ale-posset,

or other nourishing drinks; and gentle sweating should be encouraged.

N. B. These attentions should be continued until the patient is peb

fectly safe, several persons having been lost from being left too soon.

Particular care should be taken that not more than six persons be

admitted into the room, as a greater number will be entirely useless, and

serve only to spoil the air, and create confusion;

The means above recommended should-be incessantly used for three or

four hours. It is absurd to suppose that persons are irrecoverably dead

because life does not soon make its appearance.

:_
._.._

CORRESPONDENCE.

*

1m. rut-ma, 19th January, 1816.

OUR. valuable correspondents Art'on and Albion, have in your last

number, but]: called the attention: ofgoverntnent to the inipolicy ofloo

much diminishing our naval peace establishment ; and I think have given very

convincing reasons for its being kept up to at least twenty-live sail of the

line, and double that number of frigates; but at present, the great difii

culty appears to me to arise from the backwardncss of seamen to re-enter

the sea service: now this certainly seems to proceed, in a very great

degree/ram two muses; and I am astonished, that these causes have not

been pointed out, or if pointed out and known to the B. of A. have not been

__'_.‘
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more speedily done away and remedied. .These causes in my Opinion,

are the issue of no regular pay or wages to seamen onforeign stations, and

entering them at present for a longer period of service than three years, the

common time a man of war now remains on foreign service; this latter

grievance Albion pointed out, I believe, in your last number, and I agree

_ with him in thinking it ought to be redressed. At the present time, when

there are still so many hundreds of unemployed seamen at every sea port,

and in the whole many thousands who have nothing to do and very little

to subsist on, it is quite impossible that any thing but an invincible repug

nance to the king‘s service, proceeding from these or other causes, can at the

present moment keep our seamen back from-re-entering the navy ; and it

is certainly the duty of the Board to examine carqfully, whether these

causes of dislike really exist, and whether they cannot be removed

without prejudice to the interests of the country; when it is obvious it

would tend so much to the comfort of the seamen, and [verily believe,

he the means of our ships being speedily manned with able volunteers.

It is admitted on all hands, that much has of late years been done for

the comfort of both ofiicers and men of the navy ; but much undoubtedly

yet remains undone, and most people seem convinced of the urgent

necessity which exists for our assiduously and unremittineg watching over

their welfare and interests in order to keep them in our own service; and

with all our care, Iquestion if it is possible to prevent many thousands

going into the service of foreign powers. ()ur seamen have increased so

much in number, that it is questionable if our commerce can in time of

peace afford them employment at home; but it is surely of vital impor

tance to the country to retain as many as possible, and to do all we can

to cherish and protect them; and if a register of seamen according to

Arion‘s plan could be carried into effect, it would be a most desirable:

arrangement. - -

Several correspondents continue to urge the propriety of our building

more fifties on the American plan, seemingly convinced we cannot

remain long on friendly terms with the United States, although I hope we

shall long have peace with that power; yet I agree in thinking, we ought

not to be again unprepared. I observe, that in the king's yards there are

line of battle ships only building or repairing, and it appears to bethe

intention of the A y to prepare 100 sail of the line for service, to

be ready when wanted, without any assistance from the merchant yards,

which have disgraced our navy with such ships as the Dublin, Rodney, Ste.

this is right and praise-worthy; a few frigates of 36 and 88 guns only are

building at present in private yards; but when some of these line of

battle ships are launched, I certainly would stroneg recommend laying

down in their places, at least four or five fifties annually, until we have

twenty or thirty-five efl'ective ships of that class. Let the king’s yards

be only filled with our larger ships; at all times our merchant yards can

speedin supply the smaller descriptions, if we have 100 sail of the line

fit to go to sea, and thirty fifties ready to fit out, together with as many

40-gun frigates, and a proportion of 36's, we shall be fully prepared (and

not before) to cope with any enemy, but if we are to do nothing until war
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is derived-Jock at our late contest with America, and say, if} our preps;

rations were not in that instance too late; the fact is so obvious, that it

cannot hear argument, and however much anxiety we may have to conceal

our t ‘dy preparation in hot contest, it is only to our being unprepareql

with a proper description of force to cope with our rans-atlantic enemy

that our failures can be attributed; even J. C. the great trumpeter of our‘.‘l

victories in that war, agrees in calling for larger ships. I hope our united

call will not be ineffectual.

Motor;

HR. matron, 7th March. 1816.

I WAS“, hopes your oorresponden 1J.C. had made up his ind to put

nn.end to the wordy war he had in an evil hour thought proper to

declare against me; he has, however, once more umed out, and once

more taken leave of me in the llowing terms; to the end he says “ that

this paper war may cease, rather than for the wept of materials to work

upon, which my last letter will prove :" to which' he adds his hopes, that

the next time wego to war with America, I may have more reason to

exult—in this hope I do most cordially and sincerely join him. I certainly

did-expect, Mr. Editor, that J. C. when he first qu lled with, and

attempted to put down my observations and opinions as to the con uct

and \success of the late American war, I did expect, that he meant to

under the defence of these measures and the men who pursued them,

against which I had animadverted, and been called to account by J. C.

for doing , but this task, delightful and gratifying as it must hav been

to him he disclaims: he says, “I am not aware ‘ hat I have attempted to

conceal our losses, they are no painful for rue to think or write about,

and Albion should have named the men I have‘defended in the measures I

have applauded." The task would I admit have been an H lean one,‘and

all he therefore modestly aimed at, was, to pro e that our ships have been

well and gallantly fought in opposition to those who had dwelt ith Inor

tification on the exploits of our enemies; if this is the task he prescribes

himself, it is indeeed an easy one; nobody will deny th, first part of his'

assertion, nnd I one more ref r him, to my letters to prove that I never‘l'

wi hheld the meed of praise from our faithful and gallant de riders; but

it' he lmeans to insist on my silence, and that like himself I should stifle my

opinions, I must tell him, thatit is not by such means England can continue

her naval superiority; u tely, the country is now well aware of the

source from hence sprung all its failures in our late contest; but if J. C.’s

liogs .had been general, we should have hugged ourselv s in silent

 

" Idoubt ‘y much indeed, whether the country or the nav are so well

satisfied with these ' lories as J. C. appears to he.

1- Vide IB.¢. vol. xx , p, 199; xxxi. 385; and xxirii, 409; it is useless to

give the 2 meta, they will speak for themselves to those who are unconcerned,

.and not in cold or bidiflrem language as J. C. were"
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apathy, and because the news were unpleasant talten no further notice of

them; this is probal-ly a deception and one of the very worst sort—preg.

nant with serious evils: he says, “it is never good to bring bad news,

but let ill tidings tell themselres when felt;” but this doctrine of Shah

pcare's will not do with the British nation, who have been too long accus

tomed to speak out as freemen now to be kept silent: and accordingly we

know that they petitioned the Prince Regent, and brought this unpleasant

subject also before both Houses of Parliament—it “as necessary and

therefore proper. Does J.C. mean then to say that my position is still

untenable ? in his reply to my defender U. P. he asserts this, but has he

prmed itP—I think non—Has he proved that my strictures and animad

versions on men and measures were ill founded? certainly not, he does

not attempt to defend them, he disclaims the imputation ;—what then is

my pOsition—has he ever proved that I have dwelt with complacency on

our losses and exulted in the success of the Americans: no—he no longer

insists that I am Mr. Yankee with M6 lion’s skirt on, and is even inclined

some how to allow me qfter alla share of umor putr-ia, or at any rate

does not now pretend to take it all to himself, of course! very readily

agree to withdraw his name from the list of our brave naval defenders,

and to believe no longer be has ever had the honor of a shake of Mr.

Croltcr’s hand. -_

Mr. Editor, I beg to assure him that no one laments more than myself,

that the bright side of the picture representing the events of the American

war was so often overcast and obscured, and if 1 have often noticed our

want of success, even I. C. cannot deny that this never occurred except

after severe reverses,‘ or with the avowed purpose and the patriotic view

of lending to better fortune and more successful battles. I re-assert, that

earlier operations, and fitting larger frigates sooner, would have led to

very different results; this is, [am certain, the tenor of all my former

letters; and I leave a candid public to judge nhether J. C. or myself was

right; he in remaining silent under our losses, or I in pointing them out

and suggesting the means of their reparation. Thus far in defence of

myself and my own stubborn opinions, not hastily or unadvisedly formed,

forI have had access to know the Opinions of not a few officers who

have served on the coast of America both in the navy and army, and with

one voice they speak as I have \yrote; they allow the Americans to possess

both activity and boldness, and they lament and wonder that the United

States were allowed to possessaaingle fl‘t'gtfle; they are mortified that

before (ifJ. C. will have it so) we had done our worst against that country

—pcace was concluded and nothing more remained to be done, there w"

no farther opportunity. We were from J. C.'s way of arguing, only

beginning the war in earnest when it was over. _I shall not caril any more

with him about words, for our controversy is now, I hope, drawing to a

close, and when it comes to quibblt'ng it ought to be closed.

lmust, however, notice his animadvcrsions on U. P.‘s defence of my

 

_ ' The Avon and Reindeer were destroyed in the channel after a most gallan

defence; J. C. has forgot this, and asks avhenit occurred—>111 1814.
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IIopinions: he says that writer puts himself in a passion, and so is unfit to

argue ; but does J.C. prove this—he finds U..P's attack a worm one,

and is glad of any shelter; who began the acrimonious language, certainly

J. C. and has he any title to find fault with us if we answer him in the

same style—he has not yet overturned my Opinions or U PIS defence of

them, and lthink I may ever assert, that all his budget of irrigth reasoning

(he has only been treating us with a very scanty supply hitherto) will be

required before he succeeds. My friend U. P. evidently lent him some

hard blows: J. C. indeed, says, he does not belong to the civil dcpartmmt,

but my friend no doubt had read liudibras, and ‘

Thought it no proper part or civil,

Nor prudent to ciyble the devil,

So now he’s handled somewhat rough,

The hear—oh down his cloven hoof.

J.C. will recollect the story of the bear in his last letter; we have all

heard of dancing bears, and possibly, this said hear of J.C. may rut more

capers than even his leader was aware of; I do not mean to go over the

ground (it is now lmrkneytrl ground) Which U. P. h already so well de

fended; LC. 'says, indeed, (and he isfull qfastgrtion) that he has failed in

redeeming his pledge to defend my obsarvation successfully, but he feels so

sore—So very sore on my defender’s arguments and common ‘5 on his conduct,

that I have no douhthe is halfconvinced there is after all something in them;

andl advise U. P to let him alone for a little, and when he scums off the

frulh he will find the liquor below pretty fine, and requiring no further

correction, nor any ttddiYionul tru'lur emetic; in other words, he will

bring to, and quietly go into port without. I do think J. C. will in future

be more cautious of encountering two antagonists before he has disposed

of one; he'does still vapourn little in the end of his letter, but the war is

truer and peace is the order of the day. However desirous he may be to

be accounted a sfcond Junius, I am afraid he has no chance of acquiring

that title; the first writer under that name attacked and overcame many

enemies; whether J. C. might be equally successful, ‘1 may be at least

allowed to say, seems a doubtlul point, and I honestly advise him not to

makcithe attempt, more especially not to light on the ground he now

stands on, for it is hollow, and he never can prove any thing more in favor

of the American war, than that our officers and men fought bravely, all

are agreed in this point, but let him beware of advancing one step further,

if he does down he goes, and Junius the neural disappears for ever.

1‘ cannot finish this letter (the last on the subject I hope) without

repeating my earnest and most sincere wishes and hopes, that our past

experience may lead to more successful results in time to com , and I

observe with unmixed satisfaction, that at the present time sur ,ys are

making of every ship in the navy with respect to her fitness for service,

or her capability of being made lit, and also that many new frigates are to

be built; this is only newspaper information, but v1'. hope it is correct,

fish. llibfflll. Vol. XXXV. r s
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and also that the frigrites are to be ofthe right sort, mounting 50 guns and

upwards, and to be built ofwell seasoned oak or teak; if so,when war again

sounds her clarion trump, we shall then see

Great and majestic from the opening cloud

\Vhere grief had hid her, our Britannia stand

The world in arms, the storm still roaring loud ;

Then shall her sons, a firm undaunted band,

Still every foe’s insulting threat withstand.

film.

' N.B. I have read with unfeignetl delight and satisfaction your inimitable

corre5pondent Arion's last. letter to Lord Melville, and approve (ifmy feeble

voice could add to his praise) entirely of his suggestions, as well as concur

in his opinions—he says most justly, that if we do not prepare similar

means of renewing the contest if called on, as the Americans (and they are

a rising maritime people), and likely in my opinion soon to be very power

ful if they hold together, we must lose part of our well-earned fame, and

boasted superiority: may his judicious remarks meet with that atten

tion they deserve and merit,l think command, in the quarter to which they

are addressed.

mt. EDITOR, Dovrr, 16!]: February.

I AM right glad to find the thinking part of the community daily

giving a greater share of attention to Sir Sidney Smith’s grand

project for substituting agricultural and commercial colonists to the

horde of barbarians who now occupy the coasts of Northern Afric.

The members of the African institution, and the African association,

ought to take a deep interest in the chivalrous Admiral’s philanthropic

and patriotic plan. The affliction of the white slave in bondage is infi

nitely more grievous and acute, both mentally and curporeally felt, than

that of the black, whose slarery in our colony is a sort of freedom

compared to the gallies and dungeons of Algier. I congratulate you on

your pruiseworthy endeavours in this righteous cause.* Let us redeem

the time, and put our shoulders to the wheel. In parliament I doubt

not but we shall find the subject taken up with warmth and sincerity;

and if we have lost Whitbread, we shall still count Wilberforce and

Brougham among our leaders. I am persuaded the subject will excite

a lively and general sensation in the country.

Qé/dfla/Tllld.

"’

 

' See 38.. i. xxxiv. 241, 321; xnv. 49.
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(yFire'on hoard my ty‘his Mty'esty's Ships. when moored with Chains, in

' the diflerent Harbours of the Kingdom. '

( um. innon,

l5 Majesty’s ship the Captain caught. fire a-midships, about hal past

ten o‘clock at night, on the 22d or 23d of March, 1813, when

moored with chains, nenr Plymouth dock-yard, and burnt to the water's

edge before she could he sunk ; which was at length effected by firing can

non-shot from boats through her bottom, and she sunk about four o'clock

in the morning.

When the fire broke out the wind, though gentle, was blowing from the

westward, or right upon that part of the dock-yard at? which she lay; and

the flames rapidly sprenrling to a very alarming extent, threw their sparks

upon the shed-covering (courpqsctl of deal-boards and tart-ed canons) of

II.M.S. Spencer, then in dock; and the engines were directed to play

upon it, to counteract their eti‘ects; the wind, however, providentinlly sub

sided, and afterwards changed to a different quarter, nudthe dock-yard

was no longer in danger.

As no means exist at Plymouth clock-yard of subduing a fire of' such

magnitude, when breaking out on board any of his Majesty’s s ips, the
Captain, though floating on the very element, required toieslinguish flames

when breaking out in building: on share, was lel't,_lilte the Boyn upon

a former occasion, (and as all other ships n|u_ t he left, until floating en

gines be provided, a 'p'rey to the flames) for it is well known that the

engines supplied to the ships of war are of little use but to wash their

decks or sides with.

Nothing therefore could he done with the Captain but to endeavour to

sink her; every attempt to scuttle her proved in vain, nor was it possible

to remo‘ve her. Ships that were fitting For sen near her were hauled away

from their hullis without difficulty, as they had but to cost oii‘ their lash

ings; but. not so the Dublin's Hulk, the Intrepid; her chains were found

foul within-board, and could not be Cleared; she was therefore abandoned

and left to take her chance. It is by some considered necessary to keep

as great a length of chain within as without the ship; that, by an equal

degree of weight, the ship mny be t'ar'r [all dorm at her moorings, when the

bills may be consumed; it will therefore be evident that chain: of this

description cannot be very expeditiously slipped nt any time by the few

hands (not exceeding six) that are left to take care of the ships in ordi

nary. ‘

Had the dock-yard continued in the dangerous predicament in which it

stood at e commencement of the fire, it is confidently presumed that a
means ol" remitting the burning ship to n p‘nce whereishe would be likely

do less injury, would he a dwirnhle object. - ’

Under this impression, on well as to nihird a greater facility to hulks

not onlfire to slip from their chains in such cases; to prevent, or arrest, as

speedily as pmfiblc, the progress of so great a calamity, the follmving me

»thod, a Small model of which had undergone a most severe trial, was sub.

mitted to the consideration of my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty

and to the Navy Board. 4
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“ A method proposed of expeditiously disengaging a ship of war from her

mooring-chains in case of fire. 'l‘o he inserted in the chains within and

without the bows of each ship, to be easy of access by boats when the chain

within board cannot be got at. Suggested by the burning ofH. M S. Captain,

at her moorings in Hamoaze, and the consequent danger of the Dock-yard

and surrounding ships in March, 1813. A small model upon this principle,

with a butt of water suspended to it, was knocked asunder in twenty-five

seconds. ' N. B. The bolts united may be used as a fid for a topmast, and

can be driven out without slacking the rigging."

Fire shacklesfm- Jlloorino-chaius. _

Upper Shackle. Shackles and Blolts united. Wedge Bolts.

I
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The experiments hitherto made with it were by the oflicers appointed by

the port-admiral to examine it, so far favourable as to cause them to rea

commend it for trial upon a large scale; but their lordships, (from the

Navy Board‘s opinion of its probable incompeteuey), did not think proper to

order any experiment to be made with it; considering that from the

great pressure and oxydatiou of the iron the difliculty of disengaging a

ship would be too great.

The wedge-bolts made of copper, or composition, miglit'be round to

obviate this objection; at least, it. would seem that it is deserving of trial.

Let it he remarked, that a set of mooring-chains,with the fire-shackle in

serted in them, would not thereby be rendered less efiicient for their pur

pose of bearing the weight and strain necessary to the security of the

ship; nor would a trial cost the country twenty pounds. It has been

mid, that to raise from the ground the remnant of the Captain cose

204.001.

While some have considered the proposed method objectionable, from

the liable corrosion and adhesion of the bolts, rendering their disengage

meat almost impracticable; others have thought that firelockt were neces

7‘ "_'-7e » .2 )— -- .J-_: WA: —‘i:;‘ _.A-_
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sary to keep them in their places; and which a trial only can determine.

Were the shackles to be too easily knocked asunder, it would be in the

power of evil disposed persons to set adrift, in one night, any number of

ships they thought proper! 0f ships, and vessels of war of every descrip

tion, now lying in the harbour of Hamoaze,ure no less than one hundred

sail, of which eleven are ships of three, and thirty-two of two decks.

fl J3“ 0/266”.
Jan. 1815.

am. EDITOR, 91h Feb. 1816.

HE late dreadful shipwrecks on the coast of Ireland, and the loss of

so many valuable lives, must have made a deep impression on the

minds of a generous and compassionate public. I allude to the melan

choly loss of the Seahorse, Lord Melville, and Hound transports, with

the greater part of the 59th and 652d regiments on board, where whole

families and whole corps have been engulphed iii the merciless ocean;

never, I believe, has there a more disastrous or more destructive shipwreck

occurred.

We have no doubt succeeded in safely landing nearly 90,000 men from

France, who have indeed incurred all the difliculties and hazards ofa win

ter‘s march and passage to their native country : but when arrived, I can

not fancy, nor conceive any adequate reason [or not putting these troops

into the nearest and most convmimt quarters; but instead of doing so,

government has embarked a third part again in larger vessels, and sent

them to Ireland, a considerable part of the rest to the extremities of the

kingdom, to Plymouth and Sundcrland—Hicy were landed at Dover.

The consequences of such arrangements are n0w too fatally known, they

are impressed with sorrow on the minds of all, and perhaps of those who

issued the fatal orders of their departure. I believe, Mr. Editor, 1 can

anticipate the reason which will be assigned for sending troops to Ireland

at present: it will be said, government want to disemhotly the militia

immediately, and these unfortunate veterans were going to relieve them.

However anxious ministers may have been to reduce the military establish

ment, if they had delayed taking the necessary steps until spring, there

would have been no great lapse of time, nor waste of money. It will not be

forgot that when the interchange of the militia was first determined on, it

was very properly not carried into efi'c-ct until the summer; how much better

it would have been to have awaited this season on the present occasion, I

need not now mention; the dreadful waste and loss of lives too fatally attest

the truth of my assertions. At this very time there are, I suppose, thou

sands of militia on their passage to England—may their fate be happier

than the unfortunate .5th and 62d;—-and may their misfortunes he the

last we may have to record ; but it has been too dreadful to be easily or

speedily forgot: and it will be hard indeed if it is not sufiiciently iinpres~

sive to awaken the minds of those in power to the propriety of consulting

the seasons and elements: there is now for them who sleep beneath the foam
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ing ocean neither hopes nor fears;--their fate (however and and afflicting)

is sealed in death ! but for the gallant warriors who remain to us, let

there be more consideration: it is true they are the servants of the king—

of their country; and at their call they certainly are, on every occasion, to

obey them: they have indeed nobly done their duty; and shall their coun

try and the king's ministers he regardless of their safety and preservation—

forbid it gratitude. May the proper season be chosen, and the proper

means of conveyance henceforth be more carefully allotted than has, on

many occasions, been the case ! HOW necessary it is to embark troops in

good vessels, and to keep them from being too much crowded, sufficiently

appears from the late losses, where two regiments were crowded into three

common-sized transports. I am indeed very anxious to draw the attention

of the Transport Board and Commander-in Chief to the important subjeCt.

It is probable, in the course of the year, there may be many changes of our

foreign garrisons: if so, I earnestly hope our men of war, or large ships,

will be employed, and the best season chosen for their conveyance. Surely

the annual loss of lives which occurs from our sending troops to sea in

winter may henceforth be lessened if not altogether averted.

i/l’gator.

”’

HR. Emma, February 12th, 1816.

INCE. the Noble Lord (Castlereagh) took occasion to bestow so many

panegyrics on what his lordship was pleased to term the “glorious

services" of the British navy during the late war, in the recent debate on

the proposed naval monument, it would not be inconsistent were that

noble lord, from his high political eminence, to condescend to reconcile

(ifhe can) the glowing sentiment of admiration, and gratitude then ex

pressed towards the navy, in parliament, with the not0rious fact, that there

are“ oflicers of twelve and fifteen years standing as lieutenants; men of

unblemished honour, and acknowledged skill, and gallantry; who, after

having been drudging, and fighting almost.unremittineg throughout the

two late wars; now find their long services and their claims disdain

fnlly rejected, and themselves cast aside from promotion, and doomed to

drag out the remainder of their days on the lieutenant‘s list, for no other

reason but because they do not happen to possess what is denominated

" Interrst.”-Whilst, to heighten their mortification, they witness youngs

ters, who have been as rapidly as possible pushed on to their Post rank,

and who could not have been breeched till long after the lieutenants in

question had become such. Can there, sir, in the name of justice and

humanity, be a respectable man in England, who must not deprecate such

tinmerited, such cruel treatment? Any person at all acquainted with the

administration of our naval alfuirs, must immediately perceive that the late

promotion (such as it was) of the poor “ friendless“ Midshipmen, would

never have taken place, had not the subject been adrerted to by the res~

(pectable part of the Opposition in Parliament. And it would surely be

extremely cruel were the case of the veteran naval lieutenants in question

r < gmo
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to go unredressed.-There is a wide distinction in justice between officers

who have been, perhaps, for the late two wars on shore, and those who

have been serving at sea all that time, and common justice demands an

equitable selection should be made of the latter, for that promotion they

have always anxiously looked to, as the ultimate and honourable reward

for their arduous toils.

iguana.

MR. non-on, Crag/don, Dec. 1,1815

. T has for some years been a constant complaint at the Admiralty, that

the list of lieutenants was so large as to preclude the hopes of many,

who might otherwise have been promoted. 'l‘hnt would not be the case if

retirement were allowed, as in the military profession. When inquired

into (if ever it is) it will be seen that there are hundreds of lieutenants

who would gladly retire, and could esily establish their just claims to it.

What good can possibly result from keeping a number ot'officcrs on the

effective list, when it is well known they never can serve, and of that

class too which is required to perform the most fatiguing (though most ill

requitct'l) duties, and are altogether, indeed, unequal to their situation?

To say nothing of the injustice of not providing for them in a way which

their past services nnd sufl'erings merit, they have the additional mortified

tion of being considered stumbling-blocks, as it were, to the younger and

more active men. '

During the late war it was absolutely not unusual to see lieutenants at

signal post's, who‘ were almost blindl—othcrs so mutilated that they could

scarcely walk without the aid of crutches; and in some instances lieute

nants ol~ thirty-live years standing, with the additional comfort of six chil

dren, have been appointed to those situations. A that so disgraceful to

our national character would not be credited, it told to a Frenchman or

a Spaniard who had seen the battles of the Nile and Tru Fnignr.

I am, Sir,

t/i'cvatiii. '

MIL. non-on, November, 1815.

' ‘llli criminal negligence of not inquiring into, and reforming the cause

ofthe discontent amongst the subordinate classes of our nnvnl officers,

and of our seamnn, cannot be too much condemned.--\Vhile our Rulers

- have cstnhlished Boards of Revision, whose cases have extended to the

saving of a nail, not one thought has been given to the deserted claims of

the former, or the destitute condition of the latter. Scnrcely one endea

vour has been made to attach these “jr-i'endlcsx" of our fellow-countrymen

but by pains, penalties, and toils, as if, what every man ltnows to pain

could, by a decree of erring man, be made to them apicasure. '

.98
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Bram 1) the eastern limits of Pomerania is the gulpbof-Dlnt " the

western extremity of which, called the gulph of Pautzig or Putzig, is

formed by a curved tongue of land, at the extremity of which is the little

town of Hela. On the coast’of Prussia'are the'two temmkdhle basins”

called the Frisch-ha , (or Fresh-water haven) and the Curich-haff .(or

Curish-haven); h0se waters are fresh, being formed by the rivers of

Poland: each of these basins communicate with the Baltic by’a single

strain The Frisch-hpfl' is 16 or 17 leagues long, and 1 to 5 broad, e

tongue of land called Frisch-nerung,‘ separates it from the Baltic: this

commences near Dnhtzic and extends eastward 19 leagues, with a breadth

, of from 110 3. The western part is fertile and cultl ted; but the rest

is barren sand with only a few fishing hamlets. Under the sand are

found calcareous earths, flints, and vegetable decompositions. (Thecome

munication of this basin with the sea haschanged several times; arid the

present passage near Pillnu was formed during a storm.in the year 1500:

it is from 1900 to 2000 fathoms wide; with adepth of'13 to 16 feet.

The Cnrisch-had' owes its Danie to the Gums, an ancient people who also

gave'their name to Curland or Courland. This basin is v19 {leagues long,

and 1 to 9 broad. It communicates with the Baltic by a channel near

filemel, which is 3900 feet wide, and 11 to 18 deep: but its depths are

irregular, and it has many banks. From the interior extremity to a place

called Windehurgh, there is no current, and the Waters tire .so tranquil

-thnt they fpecze at the some time as the lakes, but beyond this -the curs

Tents are rapid. The tongue Which forms this basin is called the Curisch

“averting: it is Q0 to ‘21 leagues lohg, but in man-y'places so narrow that the

waves of the Baltic “ ash over it into the basin. Its anticnt name Illendo

wicmi, or “ promontory of pines,” denotes its having been formerly covered

with those trees; but a very few only now remain, _-and those stripped of -

- ‘ their branches and reduced to the resemblance of posts. Being exposed

‘to all the fury of the winds, the superficial appearance of this sandy

'istlimus continually changes, by the formation of sand-hills one year which

are levelled the next. It is totally uncultivated, and inhabited only by

fishermen and pilots, whose dwellings are ever in danger of being over

whelmed hyivhirlwinds of sand, as happened unto two of them in the

seventeenth century. 'A few hares and deer are the only animals that

visit this desert tract; but it is frequented by numerous crows and hawks;

the lbrmm‘ of which are taken for food in such great numbers that the

tithe of than forms a part of the ecclesiastical pastors' revenue. The

whole coast of Prussia is low, covered with stones, and lined by sand;

banks: it is famous for the amber thrown upon its shores in N. and N. \V_

...-.-.

I

 

* Fntsn-Ntzmmc.-'I‘his slip of land is said tohave been thrown up by ther - a

tempests and wnves, about the year 1190. See Ptsirnnros's .ifoilcrn Gcagraphy

'su‘d Bvammsc iii, 10. - o- - . ' V ‘
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galcs of wind, particularly in the district of Samland, between Pillau and

the Curisch-nerung; the fishermen of which district are bound to collect

it for the crown, and for this service are free from military conscriptions:

the sea however brings less of this substance than formerly; and the

greater part exported is from the interior of Prussia.

From the mountains of Moravia and Silesia the Baltic receives the great:

rivers Oder, and Weichselor Vistula; which have almost the entire ot'their

courses through the Prussian dominions. Between them several lesser

rivers empty themselves, as, the Rega, the Persante, the Wipper, the

Stolpe, the Lupon, and the Leba; they generally are navigable, and form

ports at their mouths.

The Weichsel has its source in Silesia, not Far from that of the Oder,

and is navigable almost its whole length which is 200 leagues. Afttr

passing the cities ofCracow, Sandomir, Warsaw, Thorn, and Culm, all in

Poland; it directs its course through Pomerania, passing by Grandentz and

Mnrienwertler: near Marienbcrgh it divides in two branches, which are

each again subdivided into two others, forming a nutnbcr of islands

called u'crder. Of the branches, three empty themselves into the Frisch

hail, the largest by the name of Nogat; and the fourth or main branch,

which retains the primitive name, traverses Dantzic, and falls into the

gulph at Weichsel-mund. The only artificial navigation branching from

this river is by the canal of Bromberg, which combines the Brahé, a tribu

tary ofthe Weichsel, with the Netz, which latter falls into the Warthe, and

this last into the Oder. This canal is six leagues long, 30 feet broad; and

the boats employed on it are of5 or 600 quintals burthen. The Frisch-hnfl",

besides 'the three branches of the Weichsel, receives the rivers, Elhing,

Passarge, and Pregel. The last is deeper than the Frisch-hafi‘, and has

communication with the ramifications ofthe Niemen by small canals. The

geographical site of Dantzic is 54° 29’ 9"N. 18° 38’ E. from Greenwich.

('I‘char’s llfun'time Geography, vol. 1.)

Vistula or Weisel River, a river of Poland, which rises in the mountains

S. of Silesia, from whence it runs E. to Craeow Island, and then turns

N. by Warsaw, and at last falls into the Baltic Sea below the city of

Dantzic. (Mauuu's Naval Guzctleer.)
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Lieutenant J. P. BAKER and Dr. QUARIIER’S Proposalfor a Library on

board I]. ll], S. Leander.

H. .M. S. Leander, Woolzzich,

oea'rLeneu, Jan. 1,1816.

HEN we consisitlcr the many improvements which have been made

in the navy since the commencement of the revolutionary war,

we cannot help expressing our surprise and astonishment that so useful an

establishment as a public library on board his Majesty’s ships of war should

Bab. Qibnn. Vol. XXXV. oo
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have been hitherto nrglected; more especially as we conciéive (whatever

the prejudiced mig it say to the contrary) that such an establishment in

not only practicable, but that it may be accomplished with the greatest

facili y; and that it could only require a suggestion to be carried into

effect. ndeed, when we contemplate for a moment the great and decided

advantages of a library where books of the highest merit in the diiTerent

branches of science may be constantly resérted to; where, by a proper

selection, these books may be adapted to the capacity, inclination, or views

oif‘the various subscribers, in a place where our society is so much cir

cumscribed, and where so great a proportion of our happiness and comfort

must depend upon our mental resources and acquiremcnts, our minds are

naturally heated by the impression of the beneficial effects which must

necessarily arise from it, and with the ultimate influence it must obviously

have on the conduct of the more juvenile subscribers. How often, gentlemen,

are we placed in circumstances where, had we an opportunity of refering

to the best authors on the subject of our research, the greatest errors

might be corrected; and improvements, most useful to science, might be

made. Our minds being warmed and heated by the con , aspiration of the

objects around us, we have an immediate opportunity of making such a.

reference: it is thereby most firmly impressed upcn the imagination, and

adispositi n to communicate the information obtained is readily gene

rated. But, alas! when We have not those opportunities of reading, so as

to give us confidence in our own judgment in the separation of truth from

error; and when we cannot make such immediate application to approved

works on that branch of science which occupies. our attention; months

may pass away; our enthusiasm is gradually exhausted ; our energies are

weakened; and consequently the knowledge which might have been com

municated to the world is lost to ourselves. and others. A public library

would obviate this, and not only give facility to a variety ofimprovements,

but it may be the source from which discoveri is, most useful to mankind,

might origin te. We maintain that naval officers have the greatest oppor.

tnnitics of acquiring information, and it only requires a proper direction to

render it useful to society.

To the younger branches of the procession, who, from'the nature of

their Luatiun, must be inevitably subjected to a variet of privations, such

a scheme must be productive of the most lasting and incalculablc benefits.

It would improve their understanding; it would give them a di position for

re learch; it would Strengthen their judgment; and it would be the inex

haustible source of the highestiu‘ llectual enjoyment; their morals would be

improved ; their manners would become more amiable ; their conversation

would naturally assume a new and more agreeable form; and many of the

vices and i ,ularities so often imputed to young naval ofiicers would be

en irely suppressed ! Philosophers have long agreed that example is bet I

than precept; and we most firmly believe that the young oifice who could

have such an advantage as a well arranged and properly cond cted library

would only he distingui=hed by their superior endowments, and the grand

pre-eminonce of higher cultivation; their society would be in request, and
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they would be held up as an example to all nround them ! l l They would

not only be an example of morality and virtue but in discipline and atten

tion to their duty.

The Leander, gentlemen, is peculiarly calculated for an institution of

this nature; she has every advantage which a ship could possibly possess:

we have a liberal and cultivated commander who has offered his protection

and assistance; and We cannot conceive that there can be the smallest ob

jection to the proposal. It Would be the highest incitement to the acquire

ment of literary knowledge; the ledium vita, so much to be dreaded at

sea, would be no longer observed; the fiend Emmi would be banished for

ever; there would be a constant theme for conversation; a general sense

of propriety would always be inculcated; and a taste for literature and

study would be insensiny infused !

Such, gentlemen, are the beneficial eli'ects which are lilter to arise from

the plan of our library which we propose (in order that it may meet the

wishes of all) to be conducted with the most strict attention to economy:

and who knows but that a spark emanating from so trivial a source may

spread its genial influence to the farthest extremity of the globe! That

such may be its results is most devoutly to be wished; and we can

only hope that it will meet with general approbation. In order to promote

the establishment we now offer our books, consisting of some hundreds of

volumes, for the use oftbe subscribers, under certain restrictions, which will

be hereafter communicated: and we can only add, lhat the communication

of happiness to all around us is the only true mode of ensuring our own

felicity: let this sentiment guide and direct us!

To the Oflicera of H. M. S. Leander. '

 

The following regulations are submitted for the government of the

library, as without some specific rules the establishment might be mate

rially injured; still the subscribers will perceive much must be left to their

own good sense and discretion.

1st. That the admiral and captain shall be invited to patronize the

establishment.

2nd. That: a committee shall be appointed by the subscribers, who will

have the supreme government. of the library.

8d. That a librarian and a treasurer shall be appointed from amongst

the subscribers.

4th. That the ofiicers shall be invited to contribute their private books

to the library.

5th. That every subscriber will enter into an immediate subscription for

the purchase of boalts.

6th. That every subscriber will pay a further subscription of

mensem for the purchase of new or periodical works.

1th. That the subscribers shall be invited to suggest what books they

may conceive most necessary; but the committee will regulate the pur

chase according to the funds in the treasurer’s bands.

 
per
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8th. That the treasurer will keep a regular account of the sums received

and expended; and an account will be immediately opened with each sub

scriber, which will he always ready for inspection.

9th. That all subscriptions must be paid up on the first day of every

month.

10th. That in case of the removal ot'any of the subscribers, it will not

be expected that there can be funds in the treasurer’s hands to remunerate

them; but an account will be regularly kept, and at the dissolution of the

establishment the books will be sold to the best advantage, and'the divi

dend will be paid to the order of the subscriber.

11th. That the librarian will have the sole direction of the library.

12th. That he will cause catalogues to be made out, with the number.

and prices of the works, and the numbers of each work will be atfixed

to it.

13th. That if books are injured or mutilated, the person so injuring

them must be responsible for the value of the work, and it will be delt

vered to him.

14th. That the librarian will have the books under his immediate super

intendanee, and none are to be taken out without his permission.

15th. That the greatest decorum will always be observed, and silence

will be strictly enjoined.

16th. That as some of the gentlemen may be desirous of studying in

retirement, books may be taken from the library upon application to the

librarian.

17th. .l'hat the librarian will keep an account of books lent, and specify

the time they may be retained, according to the size or nature ofthe work ;

and any of the subscribers who may be desirous of perusing a work which

may be in the hands of another, will receive it according to priority of

application to the librarian.

18th. That ifuuy of the books are lost, the borrower will be responsible

for the value of the worlt, and the regulations in article 13th will be equally

in force.

19th. That the subscribers will be mutually obliged by books being lent

to the library.

20th. That the proprietor will be at liberty to withdraw his books when

he may think fit.

21st. That the librarian will not permit private books to be taken from

the library without the consent of the proprietor.

' 22d. That if private books should be lost, injured, or torn, they will be

regulated by article 13th.

23d. That as many of the friends ofthe ofiicers may be desirous of con

tributing to the establishment, donations of books and money will be thank

fully received for the use ol'the library.

A code of the above regulations will be always open for the use of the

subscribers.
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" '_ :IHEGENOESE CAMPAIGN;

0r rl Detail of Ute Operations of the Allied Army, ommandcd by hi:

Emllencg/ Lieutenant'general Lord WILLIAM Bunrmcit, with a short

View oft/1e Slate g'Italy in 1818 ,- by u lent. Orrlcnn employed with

the Army.

' [Continued from page 56‘]

Sicilian government, in the most positive terms, refused to coin

cide in this arrangement; in a personal audience with the King,

10rd Bentlnclt stated the necessity ofthe truce : his Majesty, it is said,

expressed the utmost indignation; the Parliament of the Island com

;menced a violent system of opposition ; the supplies for their troops had

been voted annually; they were now restricted to two months. The

:whole-patrlotic party were incensed at the continual interference ofour

ambassador : during the absence of his lordship, the most daring libels had
Ibeen publicly exhibited against him; in one he was represented on board

_the America, Neptune, surrounded by the minor deities, rising from the

sea, and demanding his name. “ I am Lord William Bentinck; I found

"Sicily in domestic tranquility; l have left it, after banishing the Queen,

'e'xciting civil war, desolation, and the plague.” The conduct of the Peer's

grid Clergy was consistent with the Commons ; some 6F the most popular

characters had addressed a letter to the people, couched in the most yiolent

lnpgugge ; it was publicly supported by the Prince of Belmont, the great

patriot of the Isle, who hnd been rescued from banishment, attainder‘, and

death, through the influence of his Lordship. In a private interview, the

Ambassador reprimanded him with spirit and success :—“ I found you,

l’rince‘ a miserable and unfortunate man, prosecuted by the Queen,

banished to a miserable Isle, and awaiting her last orders for confiscation

and death. I restored you to rank, aliluence, and liberty; recollect, Sir,

that while I wish to increase the power of your native country, that I am

not without the menusioi' punishing, you, should you counteract my

endeavours in support of my country." ,The Duke di Angérie, and

Marquis Mei-Io, were committed to the House of Correction; while the

Duca di Sperlingn, tho Lansdowne, of the Peers, and father of Prince

Petroli, was banished to Zante. In consequence of these severe, and

apparently necessary, measures, opposition languished at his feet: the

Prince Don Francis agreed to a cooperation with the English troops;

preparations were immediately made for embarking the greater part of the

native regiments. ‘

Lord William Bentinclr is-the second son of the late Duke of Portland,

51nd inherits the suturnine disposition of his family ; a miscellaneous educa

tion in court and camps, gave hisLoi-dship an experience at an early period

oflile, generally unattainable; firm, unrelenting, and severe, in the pro

secution of his political measures, with a total absence of those bicnseanccs

go strongly recommended by Lord Chesterfield, he accomplished the

revolution in Sicily, supported by a military power, with a petsevering

ohstinncy, that baffled every effort, talent, and ability of the unfortunate

Queen; and set opposition otdefinnce. She considered him as the great

use of her distress; he, her as the chief obstacle 'of his success; and, sur

7'H»-F'—
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rounded by herenemies, was probably driven to measures beyond his original

intentions. In accomplishing her banishment, he performed a service the

most important; but in the means, England for ever lost the affections of

the inhabitants. The Queen, while she dreaded his power, despised his

talents : “ He is,” said she, “ a hard-hearted German Corporal, gifted with

total insensibility; they have sent us a man without feeling." Her letter to

him was a solemn, but melancholy, picture of Majesty in distress. As

a military man, his Lordship has distinguished himself, as an active

intrepid partizan. In Sir John Moore’s retreat, he commanded the rear

guard with intelligence and spirit; in the Catalonian campaign he totally

failed; his vanguard, unsupported by divisions, vanished before the active

genius of Suchet. While Governor of Bombay, the general tenor of bio

conduct, and the amiable disposition of his enlightened lady, the daughter

of Earl Gossford, secured him a deserved popularity; his character in

Sicily softened the rigour of his measures. In person, his Lordship is tall

and athletic; plain, and without ceremony; his manners, his dress, cor

respond with his disposition. Careless of Italian frivolity, his whole

department excited their astonishment and dislike: at a dinner given by

the Duca Pignatclli, he entered in a grey surtout, having walked from

his hotel. In this particular, he resembles Lord Wellington, where man

ner, dress, and epistolary style, are his greatest afl'ectation. TO conclude,

his private character is marked with magnanimity and honour; a generous

master, an afi‘ectionate husband, an honorable and discerning patron; his

virtues insure him gratitude, 'estecm, and affection ; his manner is calcu

lated to repel ; such is the character ofa man, from his continued absence,

little known to his countrymen.

In January, 1814, his Lordship again entered Naples Bay; on landing,

the royal carriages awaited him; he declined the odor the Queen made, of

a suit of apartments in the palace; clothed in his military surtout, he pro

ceeded on foot to Magrath’s hotel, in the Chiogi : the inhahitants could not

conceive, that a man who had made all Sicily tremble, wouid traverse the

streets in such a garb, a lieutenant‘s, in their opinion : thousands remained

on the mole until the close of day. The partizans of Ferdinand were

exhilarated by his arrival ; aware of the scene which the morning at

Palermo presented on landing the troops in 1812, the most sanguine expec

tations were entertained ofa similar procedure. The royal family were

tainted with the general uneasiness; the Queen, continually in tears for

the misfortunes of her brother, was astonished at his absence from the

court ; to exhibit to him the attachment of the populace, she, surrounded

by her young family, entered her box in the Opera, and was received by

the whole audience with plaudits equally enthusiastic and gratifying.

Lord Beatian having completed the object of his mission, returned to

Palermo, where the utmost activity had been exerted during his absence for

the sailing of the expedition.

The army of Naples, twenty-two thousand in number, immediately

commenced their operations; Ancona, Rome, Bologna, Leghorn, and

the whole of Tuscany, were rapidly subdued, either by force or negociatiom

Murat granted permission to the French garrisons to retire, with all their
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ammunition, vessels, and stores; that of Leghorn, with the brigs of war,

proceeded to Elba. Murat, on commencing hostilities, issued a proela‘

mation, permitting all Frenchmen in his service to return home; its lan

guage was temperate; that of the Viceroy expressed the utmost indignab

tion and contempt for his dereliotion. Several obstinate affairs of polts

took place; in one, General 8. Susanne, with ten pieces of artillery, was

captured.

Sir Josias Rowley, assisted by Lieutenant Blythe, exerted themselves to

complete the tonnage necessary for the conveyance of the troops. Trans

ports of every description were collected from the ports of Zante,

Minorca, and Gibraltar. The violence of the plague at Malta, with tho

necessary precautionary measures, increased the difliculty incident to those

occasions ; it was found impossible to procure a suflicient number for the

embarkation of the whole. Brigs of war were despatched in every direc~

tion to recall the cruisers, particularly the Pembroke and Mulgrave, 74's,

then otl'Corsica; but those ships had returned to the fleet. On the 22d

of February, sixty-one sail were assembled ; an accident which occurred

had nearly destroyed the whole; the London, horse-ship, the innermost

in the tier, tool: fire during the night, from a considerable quantity of

provender igniting ; she burned with such rapidity and fury, as to render

every attempt to quench it impossible ; fortunately, the night was tem

pestuous and wet; she was cast loose, and drifted with rapidity toward:

the citadel, where she was totally destroyed ; the masters of three vessels,

and seventeen men, unavoidably perished. In consequence of this melan

choly accident, the 21st and 62d regiments of the line were distributed in

the ships of war: by the 28th, the whole of the first division, consisting

of the 215! and 69d British, a detachment of artillery, under Colonel

Lemoine, 4 regiments of the Italian lcvy, Greek light infantry, Calabreses

4th and 6th battalions German Legion, 250 Sicilian cavalry; total num

ber of bayonets, 1700; the second, consisting of the Slst British, 8th

German, two regiments Sicilian guards, were under orders at Melnzzo;

the 10th and 14th British were to embark at Malta: the Mermaid, Cap

tain Dnnn, having been despatched for that purpose; this part, from the

fears ofinl'ection, neverjoined the army, which was completed, by detach

ments from Sicilian corps, to above 12,000 edective men. The stafl' con

sisted of—

Lord William Bentinck, commander-in chief; Lieutenant-general

M‘Farland, reserve ; Major-general Montresor, advance; Brigadier-general

Gosselyn, English brigade; Colonel Bruce, acting Brigadier-general,

8th and 31st German; Brigadier-general Rothe, Sicilian troops; Colonel

Lemoine, artillery; Captain Tyldeu,engineers; Colonel A'Court, military

secretary; Sir John Dalrymple, and Major Keorah, quartenmaster-genernl,

and adjutant-general’s department; Colonel Traverchommandinglight

troops.

In the evening of the same day, Lord William sailed for Naples, in the

Furieuse, accompanied by his personal stafi'; Sir Josias Rowley weighed,

with the whole convoy, consisting of H. M. ships America and Edinburgh,

of 74 guns; Imperieuse, Iphigeuia, Bombay, and Termagant frigates,
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with sixty-five transports, under the orders of agent and Lieutenant Bayley ;

before night they were clear of the land; on the ensuing morning they

were abreast of Isle Ponza, celebrated in ancient history as a place of

banishment to many illustrious names; it must have been to this Isle, and

not Vento Tiene, that Julia, the infamous daughter of Augustus, was

banished; the baths, which still retain her name with the ignorant inha

bitants, confirm this conjecture. The capture of this island was executed

in a most masterly manner. Placed directly opposite Monto Circello, to

which it communicated by telegraph, it commanded in fine weather, from

its height and situation, a complete view of this part of the Tuscan sea, its

excellent but small harbour afforded a safe retreat to those privateers who

annoyed the Sicilian trade; who could not always enter Naples Bay with

the- wind to the eastward ; vessels from Corsica, shut out from their desti

nation by our cruisers, here waited a better opportt'mity : the increasing

force at Naples, required a place of observation and security for our own

cruisers. The town was defended by a battery on the mole head of four

guns; a lofty tower on a height, with five other batteries, in the most

commanding situations. From the closeness of the entry, the strength of

the works, and the elevated heights on which they stood, success was

improbable ; Captains Napier and Mounsey, of his Majesty‘s ships

Thames and Furieuse, officers well known in the service for distinguished

ability and successful effort, having frequently reconnoitred it while

cruising on the station, applied to Lord William Bentinck for a detachment

of troops; 300 were embarked, under the command of Lieutenant-colonel

Coffin, an officer of great and promising talent. The approach of the

squadron was known at Ponza several days before their arrival ; six priva

teers and some merchant vessels sailed for Naples; every preparation was

made for the attack by the commandant, with a brave garrison of 300

men, chic-fly French. A more beautiful marine subject never presented

itself to the imagination of a Pocock, than the advance of the frigates to

the attack ; the troops were ordered below, the Thames, leading,

with the Furieuse in close order astern; rapidly closing the mole, they

eluded the fire from the most elevated heights; anchoring within a few

yards, both ships shortened sail, with the coolness ofa common manoeuvre.

On coming to, the troops were placed in the boats, under the guidance of

Mr.Wilkinson, master’s mate, a most promising othcer; they pulled so

closely under the cliffs on which the batteries were constructed, as to elude

their fire; landing in a small sandy bay, ascending the heights in the rear,

and above the enemy, who had continued to oppose a brave, but unavailing,

defence. Placed between two fires, they immediately surrendered. The

talent, intrepidity, and conduct ofthis attack, while it reflects the highest

credit on those concerned, completed the capture without loss; from this

circumstance the Admiralty, conceiving it of no importance, did not pro

mote Mr. Wilkinson, or any other othcer, although strongly recommended,

The mole is a very extraordinary work for such an isle; inside is water for

.74; four of our frigates have frequently lain there. The public stores,

barracks, and church, are neat erections ; almost the whole of the inhabi.

tants lite in caves cut in the side of the hill.

‘ ' (To be continued.)
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N0. V.

Retilalt of the deplorable situation, cruel treatment, and liorri'd sufi‘eringl

of the while slaves, in Ajricu.

ATRAVELLER recently returned from Algier, has furnished the

following description of the miserable condition of the Christian

'slnves:—

“ During my sojourn in Algier, I resided in the country house oftho

English Consul ; but I went every morning to the town, to pay a visit to

‘my hapless fellow-passengers; vim—Messrs. TERRENS, ol' Leghorn, two

brothers, one of whom is-a respectable merchant, the other an excellent

painter. They are both slaves at Algier; but, by special furor, exempt

from all public work. The visiis which I was permitted to make to them

were always very short, and I never returned from that horrible town

without having my heart pierced with sorrow. One feels within the walls

of Algier a particular anguish, an oppression of the spirits, as if, in that

region of terror and tyranny, respiration was prohibited. The sight of

tyrants and of slaves—of oppressors and oppresstxl—insolent barbarians

and forlorn captives; this contrast ol'urrogaiice and submission—offlo

lcnoc and dread; the liability to be insulted, beaten, imprisoned, and

put to death“ on the mere suspicion or caprice of an infuriated and blood

thirsty despot, or percliunce because such is his good pleasure, combine

to produce in the mind despondeiicy, distraction, terror—and, in the

sequel, to blunt and paralyze all the intellectual faculties.

“ He who does not ltnotr what slavery is. and has not witnessed the

horrors of it at Algier, cannot form an idea of the last degree of human

degradation and misery, nor of the debascd, torpid condition, to which

misfortune may reduce the mind of a iiinii. There were at that time

upwards ol'silrleen hundred white slates iit Algier. Above a hundred of

them annually fell victims to grief, despuiidcncy, excessive fatigue, or

to the cruelty of punishment. Shut up every night in a liarraclt prison,

they lie upon the ground, exposed t0 the wind and rain. At the dawn of

day, the wretched captives are awakened, by uninci'ciflil boating, hiid

conducted to their painful toils, which continue Without intermiSsioii till

night. Some of them work at the arsenal, where the slightest fault sub-i

jects them to the most cruel treatment—for instance, to five hundred

flab. tfihtun. Vol. XXXV. n u
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strokes with a stick upon the soles of the feet; others, like beasts of bar‘

then, are doomed to roH, or to carry large pieces of rock severed from the

mountains; they frequently succumb under the weight, and are crushed

to death. I have seen several of these wretches return to the town, muti

lated and covered with blood. I have seen some ofthem fall down in the

streets, and forced by the lashes of a whip, like the vilcst animals of the

creation, to get up again; while others patiently endured this torture, and

remained absolutely motionless, awaiting and sighing for death to release

them from suffering. The sustenance of these poor creatures consists of

two small loaves a day, black as soot, and bitter as gall; one is given to

them in the morning, and the other at night. Reduced to the most abject

misery—cut at? from hope and comfort, they find themselves the obicctt of

contempt, insult, and brutal treatment, from the whole Moorish and

Turkish race ;—and, without priests or divine service, these outcasts have

not even the consolation of religion. Spain alone maintained a poor

ecclesiastic, who had the superintendence of a small hospital, and officiated

at the sepulture of the Christians. Before that Power, a few years ago,

purchased the small spot of ground for burying them, the bodies of

cbristinns were not even interred ; they were thrown upon the road side, to

be devoured by dogs l'

“ Unfortunately, the high price required as a ransom renders the

deliverance of the captives extremely difficult. The Day must be paid

500 piastrcs for every Christian, because money is the ruling passion among

those barbarians. The Day and some other Algerine families are

extremely rich. The present despot, Nmsnt Au Pas/m, is the most cruel

monster that ever ruled at Algier. His reign has already continued six

years, and it is wholly to his incessant vigilance and extreme cruelty that

he is indebted for his preservation. He never appears in public without

being surrounded by a great concourse of guards; the people dare not

even look this demon in the face; but they prostrate themselves to the

earth before him, and vociferlte Selma-ale}: as he passes. lie glories in

his states being a den of pirates and robbers; on one occasion he com

plained that the English had taken one of his cot‘snirs, and addressed theru

thus—“ You have done wrong instead of us; when we do a thing of the

kind, it is because we are professed pirates, and l have the honor to be the

lupremc head of this community ojfrecboolers I "

 

' This is no exaggerated picture. Captain Caoxnn, of the royal navy, lately

returned from Algicr. has laid belore thc pubhca letter on the subject of the

slavery ofthe Christians, of which he “as an eye-witness, calculated to t‘xcitc

the best feelings of humanity: the African Slave-trad: wasnvvthing to it. The

honor of the country is also deeply interested in this hurrid trullic being put.

down, as several of the instances were in direct hostility to the British flag.

This worthy and able author, not to do things by halves, gives, from actual

inspection, the state of the defenses of that scene of horror, and the probability

that these piracies would be put down, even on a serious demand effectually

undo, and enforced by military dcmonstrstion.—(Eb. 313$ )

-I__s.
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'Porlicu mirbed‘ lo Admiral Sir Stouu' Slr'rrn, by Mr. Mthnto:

Dznltt Knight of St. John o/‘Jenualem, and Q]- tltc Royal LIi/ilary

Order 1f St. Louis, touching his captivity at Tunis.

“ In an excursion which I made in the Meditermncan in 1798, on board

a corvet e under the Maltese flag, iuipped as a cruiser against the Bar

baric States, I was'taken, together with my fellow-voyage , and soon

thrown, with them, like a bale of goods, into the hold of a xebec, heaped

upon one another, wounded or not “0 nded, in a most cruel manner.

Mould biscuit and fetid water constituted our sustenance for five days.

Extreme suffering does not always terminate in death. The wound!

which I received in the action before and during the boarding, were not

dressed till after the lapse of six days. We landed at length at the

Goletla, an imposing fortress near TuttiS. I was not able to Walk—they

tossed me upon a mule, and, by way of quickening its pnce, they be

labonred me with their sticks and whips. On entering Tunis, half-nalted'I

vand all over blood, the ent'urinted mob hissed and booted, and insulted

me; inflicted upon me blows with sticks, and lashes with whips, kicked

and. CUR-0d me, spate it; my face, uttered horrid imprecations and threats,

ahd “sailed me with gtones ;-such was my reception in that barbarous

town, which I momentarily expected would be my untimely tomb. You

dog of a Christian—you slmll afar-you shall be put to deal/t .' exclaimed

my torrnentors, as they continued to heat and outrage me._ At length, in1

the midst ot‘a horde of those barbarians, one took me by the arm, another

by the ear, and twirling me round and round, asked, “ How much will you

givejor the beast 9 They then dragged me through Tunis, to convey me

to Bardn, the residence of the Bey, in whose service I wus'entered as a;

slave. Having one day repeated to one ofmy companions in misery, an

expression made use of by the Bry—' Tim! the ground which lie trod upon

contained mines (j gold and silver, but ill!“ he look especial care not to mett

tion llte circumstance, in Order that he might not excite the jmlousy and I

cupidin of the Europeans, who would soon drive him fi‘om his domain; ’—

he come to a knowledge of the disclosure, and ordered me to be put in

irons. It is the horrid and insatiable thiret for gold which instigales those

barbarians to the perpetration of so many atrocities. For my deliverance,

in the capacity of a knight of Malta, they required one hundrtd slaves,

or one hundred thousand francs. '

'“ Ere long, I should infalliby have fallen a victim to the horrors of

.illCll a cruel captivity, if Mr. Devotzz, the French Consul, and

Mr. Peatrrxyhhoat, the English Consul, had not come to my succour. I

feel happy in having it in my power to proclaim to the world their generous

and humane conduct, and publicly to declare my gratitude, by publishing

their names, and blessing, their memory.

“ It is m that barbarous country—that dreadful abode ofthe extreme ot'_

bnmun misery, where one sees, as collected in 0 focus, all the horrid

infliction: that can torture the body—shock and appal the soul.

4‘ l have seen poor Sicilians receive 200 'ulows with a bamboo upon the

iOlCS of the feet, then compelled by heavy lashes ot' a whip to continue on
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foot their painful drudgery; and it frequently happened that. those

wretches, quite worn out with hunger and fatigue, would give half their

scanty pittance of bad bread to obtain a remission of stripes.

“ Ihave seen respectable inhabitants of the islands of St. Peter and

Sardinia,“ torn from their homes and from their country—men, women,

children, old men, and infants at the hreast—all—all indiscriminately

dragged into slavery, and sold with less compunetion than the obdurate

captors would have disposed of so many of the rilest of the brute

creation.

“ Isaiv, finally, two nephews of the Bey put in chains by his orders.

These unfortunate young men, confined in a dismal and loathsome prison

for several years, partly in consequence of the horrid treatment they

endured, and partly in consequence of unwhnlesome food and infectious

nir, had lost the human figure and nppearance;—I fancy they are still

present to my sight—their eyes were ferocious—their colou'r livid—their

hoards reached to their waist—their arms were withered, their nails indu

ruted, and formed like the claws of feline animals ;—in short, they were

seemingly no longer of the human species. ' ' " ' One day I was

ordered to throw to them their portion of black bread—I had scarcely time

to withdraw-they darted at me, howling and roaring more hideously than

wild beasts. 'The sight l’iul'l‘OWCd up my very soul, and chilled my blood
in my veins." ' i i

 

* Letters from different parts of Sardinia mention, that the predatory incur-_

sions of the Burbaric pirates are so frequent, and so disastrous in their conse

quences, that unless the powers of Europe speedily come to a resolution to put

an end to those atrocities which are perpetrated with impunity, the-inhabitants of

that island will be obliged to abandon the coasts, and to retire with their

,n-iovable effects to the interior of the country, to save themselves from being

murdered, or carried into the most deplorable captivity. The following are

instances:—

Alghien' (Sardinia), Jim. 18.—The Barbary corsairs, in their last expedition

to our coast, carried ofl" 700 individuals of both sexes. They subsequently

released the old men who had been embarked, from whom they entertained

no hopes of drawing a ransom. ‘

Two French schooners met with a barbaric vessel, and were it not for the

frigate Ehiladelphia, they would have been taken, but the crews of the two

schooners, seeing themselves supported by the frigate, proceeded to attack the

Barbary vessel. It was carried by boarding, in which the pirates lost seven men.

During the ntfnir, the Christian slaves rose in arms, and contributed to the success

of the combat. ' ' ' '

Leghorn, Feb. 1'2.—The Barbarians have increased their forces, and multiplied

their devastations. Twelve Algerine vessels (united) have attacked several parts

of-our coasts, etl‘vcted landings, and carried of men, women, children, cattle,

and every thing transportable. In several places the alarm bells were fun"

,At Saint Andre the people rose in a mass, and opposed a vigorous resistance,

forcing the Barbarians to abandon. their booty, and to re-ernbnrk in all haste~

They lost two of their venels,whiel1 went to the bottom with all their crews.

__"”'<~V\_
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From this narrative some idea may be formed of the treatment which the

captive foreigners are doomed to suti‘er in Africa.

N.B.—The revolutions which have taken place since the period of

Mr. the Chevalier Deantc’s captivity, have put other chs (some of whom

were humane and comparatively enlightened statesmen) successively at the

head of that Regency; but have produced no change in the sys’em of the

governmenf, whose policy is to be incessantly at war with one or several

Europeon States in turn, and to derive a revenue't'rom the ransom of cap

tive slaves.

Sufii'rings of a French slave at Tunis, previous to his deliverance by the

Treaty of'Peace ; sufl'erings to which the slaves from other nation: are

still exposed.

“ The day after I hecnme a slave my head was shaved, and I was taken

out of the dungeon with the other slaves, to be employed like them in

difl'erent kinds of work. At one time our keepers would march us three

leagues from the town, to gather olives, and back again the same day; at

another they would make us pull up the noxious weeds, in the fields 50W"

with difl'erent sorts of grain ; and sometimes we were set to work in our

master‘s garden at his country-house, where we ate on one occasion with p

a good appetite, two white loaves, which were purposely dropped from Q

window of the women‘s apartment. We were not deceived in our conjec

ture, that this charity came from a Russian woman, whom I hadconveyed

to France with her husband, a Greek, now a domestic in our house.

This woman was secluded with those of our master. At the peace these

captives were restored with the French slaves, having been home as such

upon the list.

Ofnll the descriptions of work to which 1 WIIS set, none proved more

oppressive than the making of earthen walls, which are raised by means of

cases, similar to those in some parts of Provence. My part of the labor

consisted of ramming the earth in the boxes, with an instrument like a

pavior’s beetle, or mall. My hands were not made for such hard work;

a cnllosity on one of them was the consequence, which becoming an abscess,

I was in danger of losing the hand. The surgeon who attended me was of

opinion that amputation ought to take place; but it was preserved, by

making (our large incisions, which cured the sore, and in the sequel I was

wholly exempted from that sort ol'labonr, Owing to the incident of a blow

with a stick, the only one I received during the whole period of' my

bondage. My master’s slaves and those of the Dry were one day united,

to pull up the rank weed which impeded the gr0wth ofthe corn. It hap

pened that two of the Day's slaves, who were near me, amused themselves

with making little halls of earth, and throwing them at their companions,

when they were ntT their guard. This diversion continued for some time;

but at length the keepers perceived what was going on, and came to chastise

those who were amusing themselves, by heavyhlows with a stick. I was

moved with compassion at seeing them so cruelly punished for such a

trivial fault, andl ventured to speak to the unl'eeling brute, who inflicted '

firv-r-q twinNW “Ii—fi
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upon me a blow, which produced much pain. Our principal superintendent

was informed in the evening of the bad usage that had been done to me,

and bitterly reproached the keepers, who were responsible for my person,

for having sufl'cred one of the Dry/s keepers to strike me. lpresented

myself next morning to come out With the rest of the slaves, but he ordered

me to to remain, informing me that he knew what had happened to me,

and that he would not allow me to be again exposed to such treatment,

It was not the good fortune of all the slaves to obtain a similar indulgence,

They are constantly kept employed at something or other, whether any

benefit result from it or not, for fear they should be spoilt by idleness, and

you will be surprised to hear that one of the slaves was set to beating

vratcr in a mortar by way of passing the time, while a Marahou reckoned

the strokes of the paste] with the beads of his chap'let l—I really think that

it is necessary to keep the slaves occupied in some way, to prevent them

from reflecting upon their dc plorable situation, which might overwhelm them

with grief, and superiuduce some serious illness; but even sickness fre

quently exposes them to castigation, which is inflicted upon the innocent

as well as the guilty, if they are found in company; for after all, there are

some who, whether from want of feeling, or perversity of disposition, will

not do any thing unless they be compelled to it by dint of flogging. Being

at Port Farina at the time the ships were being dismantled, I was an eye

witness to a fact worthy of notice :-By main human strength it was

necessary to convey a mast to the magazine, and to effect that object we

were arranged fifty on each side, to raise it from the ground, and to carry

it in our arms. We accordingly placed ourselves in a position to lift it ; but

the greater part of them applied so little power, that we scarcely moved

it. The Kenya, or lieutenant of the Dry, and other oficers, observing

from a window what was going on, immediately quitted the apartment,

and coming with their sticks in their hands, belabored some of the first they

came up to, which produced a surprising efi'ect; for, in an instant, we

raised the mast, and carried it to its destination, apparently with as much

ease as il'it had been only a walking-stafl'. It is not uncommon to receive

some hastinados in passing along; indeed it is almost impossible to avoid

them; but it must be admitted, that it is sufl'ering little short of martyrdom,

to be extended with oue’s belly on the ground, and to be held down by four

persons by the hands and feet, to receive in succession fifty blows or op

wards upon the posteriors—n punishment which I have often seen inflicted

for the most trifling offences; and the dressing of salt water which they

apply to the contusions a'nd lacerations, to prevent inflammation and gan

grene, produces more acute pain even than the infliction of the punish

ment. Those castigations are often inflicted with so much severity by the

persons charged with inflicting them, that on one occasion I saw a slave

expire at only the tltird blow, which he received in a state of prostrntion as

already described. '

The Illnlamor is a snhtcrraneous dungeon at Porto Farina, where the slaves

are Shut up every night—an abode so circumscribed and incommodious, that

It appears to have been contrived to torment with a new species of torture,

4—‘P-M‘M>_/ ' -
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during the brief period when nature grants to the miserable a cessation

from the toils to which they have been exposed during the day. Only con

eeive, this prison is dug so deep in the earth, that you enter by going down

20 steps, and that it is impervious to air and light, except through a small

aperture in the centre of the vault. Around the cave are two platforms for

the accommodation of the slaves ; but they are so low and narrow, as to

admit only of lying along them. The annoyance from vermin of every

description is reckoned as nothing ; but the suffocating heat almost takes

away the power of respiration, and produces the most painful sensations.

Consider, I pray you, how intolerable the want of ventilation must be,

When those who get nearest the sewer are envied, because the air which

proceeds from it, fmtid and contaminated as it is, affords them some relief,

which those at a distance do not possess. But it will perhaps seem incre

dible to you, that slaves, on coming out of the Matamor, have been seen

to fall down dead, from debility and the privation of the feeble strength

they had, not possessing enough to enable them to sustain the shock prm

dIIced by the sudden transition from the interior to the exterior air—n

change it should seem ought to have operated as a rencdy, instead of

proving fatal. The slaves continue during; their incarceration in a profuse

PErspirntion; and to fill the measure of human misery, they are loaded

with shackles, and tormented with fleas, hugs, and other vermin, which

swarm in that horrid dungeon.

“ Sometimes, when we fancied there was not any fear of being disco

Vered, We exerted our industry to take off the shackles for the night, with.

out noise, and to replace them the following morning; so that this obstacle

did not prevent our obtaining liberty, if we had not had other insur

mountable obstacles, such as the procuring the means of embarkation for

100 men at a time, when we found ourselves occasionally amount to such a

number in the Malamor. The food that is allowed to these poor

creatures, consists daily of two very black loaves, with only some water,

which after a time I got reconciled to equally with my fellow-captives. I

had regularly every day two of these loaves ; but if I wished to drink water

beyond the limited allowance, I was obliged to purchase it ; and although

for a smallcopper coin, not worth more than a small fraction of the aspre

[less than a farthing] a person at large could buy enough to last him two

or three days; in the situation I was, I found myself many times reduced

to the obligation of soliciting a supply of that necessary of life from my

fillow- slaves.” '

[To be continued .]

 

' Although the description in the present text applies to Tnnis only, yet it

equally applies to all the other Barbaric States. The Bremen Journal contains

extracts from the letter of a young man of a respectable family belonging to

that town, who, in the month of May last, was in a Danish vessel, captured by

a frigate of Tripoli, and after some time liberated by means of the British Consul,

The melancholy condition of the christian slaves in Tripoli may be conceived

from the following particulars:—“ The captain of the piratical frigate was an

5"" . gm -_——
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1". It appears even that the naval power and maritime authority 0!

Britain, which hitherto commanded the respect of the barbarians, are no

longer held in ilie same awe; and that violations have been committed

upon the British flag of such a nature and amount, as to induce the gover

nor of Malta, yea, even King TOM himself, to proceed to Tunis in

II.M.S. Bombay, of 74 guns, to demand satisfaction ! Some of the most

material parts of the communications from Malia are put under the pro

tection of armed vessels. These facts are intimated iii the annexed extract

of a letter from the Agent to Lloyd’s, at Malta, dated 20th November :—

“ Our Governor is gone in H.M.S. Bombay to Tunis, to demand of the

BEY satisfaction for insults ofl'ercd to our flag—Two brigs of war are

appointed as packets between this island and Smyrna, and also to keep the

pirates in check."

This is a state of things uiikimwn in the history of the British flag for

above a century. At that period the barbarians openly professed that the

Dutch were the only naval power that they feared; now, we suppose, they

fear only the Americans; in fact, they know but. one principle of respect,

and that is, being beaten or terrified into it. We entertain some doubts

whether Sir T. .MiAlTLAND will terminate his expedition with credit and

satisfaction appropriate to the promptitude with which he has under

taken it. ' ‘

 

English renegade, who in the course of eight days had captured three other

vessels. Our food was, twice a day, grits boiled in water, and although the

Turks found wine, beer. brandy, &c. on board our ship, we were obliged to put

up with small rations of foul water. As the captain had long been at sea, the

writer was so very bad that on opening a cask it smelt at a great distance, and

without a mixture of vinegar, which we C(ltlltl seldom obtain from them, it was

impossible to use it. A small place in the hold of the ship was allotted for us

to sleep in, where at most twenty men could lie with any degree of case; but

the monster crammed the crews of every ship he took into this space, so that at

last we were literally packed together like so many lierrings. As we had but

one small air-hole we were always bathed in our perspiration, especially when

the weather was any thing calm; moreover, we were tormented in the most

shocking manner by all sorts of vermin, and passed the greatest part of these

horrible nights without sleep. Although the captain had promised us the free

use of our liiivn, many of us were loaded with the most opprubrious abuse by

him, on an upplittttioii for a clean shirt. The most of us, therefore, passed the

whole eruizc in it slate of the utmost squalidncss, swariiiiiigwith vermin, in this

dirty frigate, where more than 900 Christian slaves, covered with a few rags

were pining iii the utmost wreicliediicss, and among whom there were old men,

who, from the intensity of their sufi'eriiigs, had lost the use of their reason, and

served as an amusement to their cruel keepers ; which coinplelesthis dismal picture.

According to lull: information, the number of Christian slaves in Tunis is between

1500 and 2000, of whom two-thirds are Neapolitans; in Algier there are between

.5 and bOUU men, women, and children. The numbers in Tripoli, tiz, and

Morocco, are not so certainly known, but the whole of the Christian slaves in

Barbary is not less than 4U,000.—l\liiy the voice of humanity in the British

Parliament triumph at lust over this disgraceful abuse.”
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EUROPE.

munm.

I , xxouavn.

W0 six~foot buoys (a red and a white buoy) are laid do nat the

entrance of the [Doe-Stream channel, as a guide for vessels passing

through the same, and to others rounding the Owcrs from and to Spithead,

Sac. position, marks, and bearings as follow: vim—The red, or outer

buoy, is laid about i of a cable’s length N.E. of the “ Nock or Boulder

Bank," in 4-,} fathoms at low water; a low place called the Horse, on in

distant hill, in one with the watch~house on Sclsr-y Bill, bearing N.E. b. F..;

. and Selsey Mill, in one with Chichester spire, hearing NJZ. b. N.—Thh

white buoy hearing from the red, NJ). about i- ol'a mile :—-The beacon on

the Mixon, E. b. N. about 1§ mile: and the Owers Light, SE. Q E. The

white, or inner buoy, is laid down about 4} a cable's length to the southward

of the “ West Heads," or “Dries,” in 2 i'athoms at low-water spring

tides ;—Rook's Mill, and the high house of Selsey in one, bearing

N.E. b. N.—The Lufl', in one with Selaey Dill, bearing E.N.E.—And the

beacon E. b. S. about :1; of a mile. Course by the compass through the

Looe between the buoys is E. b. S. and when over the Cross Ledge (on I

which there are no more than Ql'uthonis m. low-water spring-tides), you

will have no less than 4% fathouu at low-water, all through to the east,

ward. clear of all the rocks on either side.—(Trinil_y-lwuse, London, 28th

August, 1815.)

A standing bencon is placed on the Gunfleet Sand (in the room of the

One luter broken away), with the usual marks and bearingi—(Trinily

house, London, 82/! July, 1814.)

A six-foot red buoy is llllil on the 3.1%. end of the Altai- Sttnti, at the

entrance of Harwich harbour, in two fathoms, at low-water spring-tides,

with the following marks and beat-ingu— '

The low lightjust open to the left of the high light, N.N.W. Q W.

The Nn2e Tower ......-. .. .t....._.. ._-_ S.W.

The Clock-house of Landguurd Fort . . . . . . . . . , N.E.

- (frothy-lion“, London, 8”: July, 1814i.)

During the continuance of the herring fishery-in Hnisborough Gutway,

blue light» will he fired 05' at intervals, 0b board the light ves>el moored In

the (lat, in order to distinguish the light vessel from fishing vessels in the

Gut, with lights on board, which may happen to he miatalzen for it in thick

or foggy weatlten—(Triuily-lwusc, London, 29d September, 4814)

Eats. tibmn. Vol. XXXV.‘ i‘ x
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The vane of the Whitaker beacon buoy is broken off. and the stniTmuCh

bent, but will be replaced as soon as the weather will adiuit.—(Trinil_y

house, London, 22d December, 1814.)

In about a fortnight from the date hereof, the black and white beacons

on the Hoe will be taken down, as being no longer necessary, since the

Breakwater* has left only one channel open into Plymouth Sound ; and as

by some mistake they might prove injurious to vessels coming into the

Sound.—(Triuit_i,l-housc, London, 17th November, 1814.)

In consequence of the Breakwater in Plymouth Sound being now so for

advanced, in the course of one month from the date hereof, the buoy of

the Shovel will be removed to the south-east part of that shoal ; and at the

same time a buoy will be laid on the Duke Rock, 06' Stadon Heights, to

serve as guides through the Eastern Channel into Plymouth Sound; the

leading marks through which is, “ Stoke Summer-house, on with the east

end of St. Nicholas lsland."-(Trinit_y-I|ouse, London, 18th January, 1815.)

A white buoy is laid on the Duke Rock, in Plymouth Sound, and the

buoy of the Shovel (which is now painted red) is removed from the south

west to the south~east part of that shoal ; the following being the situation

of, and marks for the said buoys; Tim—Buoy on the Duke Rock, lays in

five and a half fnthoms at low water ; and about seventeen fathoms south

west of the shoalest part of the rock-3 fathoms.-—The old Sugar-house, on

with the first slope, west of Mount Batten Tower, or an apparent sail‘s

breadth open of the Tower; and the extreme of Renny Clifi' on with the

highest part of the Great Mcwstone. Buoy on the south-east extremity of

the Shovel, lays in 6* t'ttthoms at low water, about a ship's length to the

south-east of a patch of rocks having 17 feet water on them. Plymouth

Old Church, touching the west end of Tor House ; and the Shagstone mid

way between the Great and Little Mewstonc.—('1Hnit_y-kouu, London,

61h April, 1815.)

A black and white chequer buoy is laid at about 70 or 80 feet distance,

W. i N. from the wreck which lays in the Channel to the northward of the

Oaze Sand, in 7} fathoms at low water, with the following marks and

bearings; viz.

The west buoy of the Oaze . . . . . . . . S. b. W. {W.

(distant about 1 mile.)

Blacktail beacon . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . - . N.N.E. 5 E.

(distant about 2 miles.)

Minster church . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ _ . .. W.S.W. by compass.

(distant about 7% miles.)

(Trinity-home, London, 201): March, 1815-)

The ancient land-mark on the coast of Holderness, Owthorn-Churclr.

Old-9pire, better known by the name of the Sister-Churches, has been

lately destroyed by the tide, and fell to the ground.
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Extract of“ a letter received by Captain Stursox, qf the skip Betsey,

at Waterford, dated

“ Blistol, January 8, 1816.

" Take care, coming home, you do not mistake the Burnham lights for

the Holmes lights. The Greyhound, chu, from Corlt, in consequence of

this error ran on the Culvcrs, and the ship and every person on board

are lost. Since that, two other vessels have been misled by the Burnham

lights, have got on the Cul oer Sands, and have been nearly lost. There

fore, mind you do not mistake them, for the captains and pilots say that

the most care ul man might be deceived in the two lights.”—(Water_~ford

Mirror.) -

scorunn.

Fritli of Forth.

Tue Frith of Forth (Boilotria) is a great aestunry, whose entrance be

tween the coasts of Haddington and rte-ness, is 7 miles b d; bich

breadth decreases regularly to Queen’spt'erry, where it is contracted by two

promontories to 2 mile : after which it again ponds to a basin 4 miles

broad; and continues this breadth for se eral leagues. In the Frith are

several islun is rind roclts worthy of notice. The isle of May, near the

middle of the Frith, is 3 miles, in circuit, and has alight-house. The

other islands have nothing deserving mention (with reference to our pre

sent purpose).—St- Andrew‘s bay is between Fife-uess on the S. and Red

head on the N. 7 leagues distant. Nearly midway is the dun rous Bell,

or Cape, rock; which nearly dries at low water, and on- which alight

hpuse has been built recently.‘ I

MAY.

Au alteration has taken place at the light-house, on the island ol'May;

(by the substitution of a light from oil, with reflectors, contained within a

'glazed room, in plnce of an exposed coal fire. The old light on the May

was establislied'in the year 1635, in the reign of CHARLES I. It consi ted

ol'a large chot’l'er of cools, placed on the top of a tower, lighted every

night, and consuming, on an average, more than a ton of coals, but sub

ject to extreme variations, according as it hap ned to be a dead calm, a

light breeze, or a strong gale.

This coal fire, after being nightly exhibit for above 180 years, b rnt

last night (February 4) for the last time ; and is this " ening to be suc

ceeded by the very powerful reflecting light already mentioned.

In the month of December, 1810, the Pallas and Nymphe fr' ates Were

lost, in consequence of their mistakingaglowing lime-kiln, on the coast

Icar Dunbar, for the coal light on the Isle of May. At tlint'timc we pa

ticularly noticed the circumstances under which this important light was

permitted to remain, so very discr ditable to a great maritime nati n,

and to which alone the loss 0!r those valuable ships was attributable.. it

was, therefore, with great satisfaction we learnt some time after, thata

treaty was on foot for the purchase of the property, which was followed by

the passing of an act of Parlinment, under which the light and island were
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bought from his grace the Dulte of PORTLAND, and vested in the Com;

missioners for Northern Lights, by whose direction this new light has been

completed.‘ '

Within these very few years, a good light-house has been erected on

Inch-lteith, which is also to undergo an improvement, by the substitution

ufa revolving, in place ol'a tixed light. Their next attention was given to

the Bell rock, which was more detrimental to the trade of Scotland than

any other object on its coasts.+ Here a ligllt-litiusl’, even surpassing in

magnificence that which immortalized the name of SMEATON, was founded

on nrock, 12 miles distant from land, stink 12 feet below the perpen

dicular height of spring-tides, and reared under the direction of Mr. STEf‘

vessou, in an incredibly short space of time, stripping this dreaded spot

ofttll its terrors. Another sunken rock still remained to be pointed out to

the mariner, to render the approach to the Frith perl'ectly sale: The

Carr, which lies about a mile and a half from Fil'e-ness, has proved fatal to

many a coasting vessel; not longer ago than December, the James and

Jean, onneensferry, was wrecked upon it. This rock being of small

dimensions, the erection of a superstructure has proved a more arduous

undertaking—but the work is now in progress. The ensuingv summer, it is

to be hoped, will overcome all the ditl‘lCultleS, when a lofty stone beacon

will be built, with an apparatus for keeping a bell in constant motion.—
(Etlinburglt I’t/pcr, Feb. 5, 1816.) I '

ASIA.

Lac/in's CHANNEL.

IN August, 1801, the Charlton regular Indiaman, commanded by Cap

tain (lumber-loge, drawing 22 feet water, was navigated from sea,

without a pilot, up Lacam‘s channel, which contains some of the finest,

harbours in the world.

"This channel is separated from the eastern channel, now in use, only by

Saugur sand, the broadest part of which does not exceed four miles. The

titles are regular, and run gently, and the channel is devoid of eddies.

Two-thirds of the course presents a singular and pleasing appearance, the

water being as clear as the waters of the Pacific Ocean. Any ship may

take in her ladiug within the channel from (than), it being perfectly smooth

in the worst weather. It is lamentable to observe, that the able, indus

trious, and deserving projector of New Harbour unsuccessfully struggled

during the best period of his life to establish the truth of the important

advantages to be derived from his wise and most correct sugge stions.

'Faction discredited his enlightened schemes; and after a lapse of35 years,

it has been lelt for the first Assistant to the Marine Surveyor-General, and

to one other of the best and most enlightened men of the age, to record a

solitary tribute to his manes, by giving to the world a complete confirm

atiun of- the truths which his discoveries should have taught to all nations.

Since the period of Lucnm's survey a shoal has arisen, and is now covered

with verdure, which Captain Marta-ell has named lidmoustune’s Island.

' $.22. sol. uni. p. 63. 1 Haiti. VOl-Xl, p. 73. 3 Ibid. vol.xxx, p. 490.
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It is situated at the south cntrance-ot'thechannel, of considerable extent,

and clear ot'jungle; it is at prr.sent inhabited only by sea-fowls, which are

quite tame, from being so long undisturbed. The passage throughout the

channel may be perfectly understood and safely navigated in the course

of one week's experience, without the assistance of buoys or beacons. A.v

light-house on the point fixed by the celebrated LALAM, will he‘requisite,

as it may be distinguished at sea, clear of all danger.

Porn PAlemss.

We are glad to learn, that an accurate survey of the point and coast

adjacent, has been completed by the Honorable Company's Marine Sur

veyor-Gcnerzil. It conclusively points outa scitc fora light-house upon

the island Myponra (which projects from the point) also a new station

point 08' the mouth of Kumka river, for the pilot Vessels during the S. W.

monsoon. The island of li'lypoora may be approached from sea by any

ship, \vithin halt'a mile, keeping its bearing to the northward of west, when

there will he found six fathotns at low water, clear and good holding

ground—Approaching from 5.11. in thick weather, the false true points have

been often mistaken For each other, which fatal circumstance caused the

melancholy loss of the ships Verelst and Caledonia, belonging to Captain ~

Watson, in the years 1775-6: he with a small part or their crews was saved,

to lament the want of a light-house, the existence of which would huve_

prevented his ruin, and preserved the many valuable lives which were lost

for want of such assistance. It is lamentable to add, that the snows Vim

gapatam and Mary were also wrecked, between the points for want of ucb

lltid.g'—Neatly the whole of their crews also perished. '

._ new ANCHORAGE. ...

Wiu'r is now called the New Anchorage, along the west side of Sangur,

was fixed upon by that respectable Muster in the pilot service, Mr.

PATRICK SINCLAIR, but it is eoeval with and actually laid down on R"

cnin’s and Lacui’s charts. Its advantages are yet to be di=coveredi

its disadvantages obvious to every seamen passing to and‘l'ro. There is no

drift-room in it, and it lies along a dead lee-shore during S. W. gales. The

grounding of the ship Windham in this place while under charge of the

pilot, best acquainted with its capacities and locallties, in the attempt to

make a board towards the shore, is a conclusive prool’ of its nnfi'tness for

large ships. It is unquestionably evident, that had she rcmuined at the

proper anchorage of Middleton’s Point, such a disaster would not have

happt-ned.

a!

men’s camirrt.

Tne above named channel hears the name of its discoveier, Mr. Branch

pilot WILLIAM LLOYD, to whose skill and discernment, the public is

indebted for the advantages resulting from the use of a safe, certain, and

clear passage hcluw lt'edgeree; the tides run rapidly and fair through the

channel, and there is already. room enough to work a large ship down or 1

up. It is reasonable to suppose, that it Will become very capacions here-5

' after. Should a ship not have tide enough to carry her through, the can .

chor in any part. of it with perfect safety.
\I .
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AFRICA

An act-aunt ofrnck: dixmoerrd by the ship Swallow, DAVID \Vthon, matter,

from Bengal bound In England, Aug. 8, 1815.

AT four P. M. observed from the deck a rock with the sea breaking

very high over it, hove to, to take a fair view of it. Saw another rock

about west of the former, just above the water, a heavy sea running over

it, and the appearance of a shoal extending to the E. S. E. of this rock. as

far as the eye could reach from the mast-head; the highest roclt hearing

at this time S. E. by E. and the extreme of the shoal E. true bearing,

the rock distant about three miles of this appearance about 26 feet above

the level of the sea. Sounded with 120 fathoms, and no ground. The

shonl appeared to be of a great extent, but no sign of it extended to the

northward and westward of the rocks. Our latitude at this time 28° 19'

and longitude per menu of tvro chronometers, corrected at the Isle of

France, 49° 10' E. of Green .vich, which places the highest rock in Int. 28'

20’ S. and long 42° 13' E. I have no doubt this must be the shoal on the

southernmost extremity of which his Majesty's ship Belliqucu: struck

soundings; at that time she was in lnt. 28° 43', and long. 49° 26' from

Greenwich. That this is certainly a rock and shoal every person on board

is fully convinced; there could be no deception, being so very near it.

Night coming on and the weather being unsettled, I thought it would be

very improper to send the boat away with the risk of losing her. On the

13th we had several lunar observations; the mean of which is 9 miles

W. when brought back to this day, places the rock in 42° 4' E. of Green

wich; we named them the Hagus rocks."

AMERICA.

munu ISLE!

0

mt. nvnaocmenza. January Isl. 1816.

Tn: treaties usual! signed at Paris, have freed the whole of Europe

from the turbulence o war—a circumstance which must be truly gratifying

to all the powers, but more especially so to Great Britain, as from her

integrity, ability, and perseverance in the good cause, the disordered state ~

of the continent has been trunquilized, and peace restored to all nations:

we are to hope that this change will remain long uninterrupted; and in

contemplating such an event, our minds naturally take a turn from the

clnngour of war, to that more pleasing and productive employment—

Commerce. Our merchant ships will now singly make their voyages to

all parts of the globe, free from those alarms which for more than twenty

years they have been subject to: but although, they may pass unappro

hensive of interruption from France, or any other war, they will still be

in continual fear of enemies much more dreadful—the deceptive reef—'

lurking rock—and treacherous shoal—tyrants of the “ dark blue sea." in

ence the safe-guard of maritime commerce is a faithful chart: we shall,

it is to be hoped, have full leisure to search out these mighty foes, and by

determining their positions precisely, leave those persons who traverse the

ocean, nothing to apprehend from their existence; and further, by clearing

up those points which have been so long doubtful, present to the world, as

guardian of the sea, a true and perfect delineation of its whole exntent.

Ships ofwar that are sent out on the peace establishment to the different

stations, cannot be better employed than in re-surveying, and examining

those places and parts of the ocean, which happen to come within

the line of their respective cruizing grounds; for many circumstances

arising, multc it appear pretty plainly, that We have not at this late

period, on accurate knowledge of even those parts of the navigable world,

which are most frequented by us; and in the foremost line of these, we'

_ ,Afw.“ __ - - v-Iw' '
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may place the West India Archipelago. The recent shipwrecks of HM.

[tigates' Southampton, and Statira, fully demonstrate that we are not very

intimately acquainted with the shores of many of the Bahama Islands;

and it has often been remarked by old cruizers amongst them, that several

are incorrectly laid down in charts, and that that called Rum-coy, is of

much greater extent than is given it; an error which has nearly led to

seriOus consequences, and may still, as its situation to the northward of

Long-Island, and to the S. E, of Guunaham, or Guannliam', commonly

called Cat Islandfi constitutes it a dangerous object to vessels at night,

after having cleared the Crooked Island passage. In addition to our

want of correct information as to the proper position of some of that

Islands, and the exact extent of others, there has been within a few years

past, two or three very dangerous rocks discovered by vessels accidentally

striking against them: one of these of a perilous nature, (and which is not

noticed in many charts) lies in the most frequented of the windward pas

sages—that of Crooked Island}

Great Inagua or Henerigue, one of the southern Bahamas’, has been

fatal to many ships, particularly so in August 1800, to the Lowestofl'a

frigate, and part of the fleet under her convoy: eight merchantmen with

cargoes of colonial produce suflered shipwreck, and the loss sustained on

that occasion, may be estimated at not less than 600,0001. sterling, exclu

sive of personal property. The packet commanded by Captain Proctor,

R.N. but two or three years ago was cast away there, and the Statira

has shared a similar fate! The S. W. breakers have been the bane in

most instances, but if a light-house were erected on the nearest point of

land, or on the reel'if practicable, it would no doubt be the means of re—

venting a repetition of such misfortune—such a. thing has been ong

wanted—often talked of—but entirely neglected, and is now quite for

gotten.§ However serviceable it would prove to the interests of our

Jamaica planters, London, and other merchants, and underwriters, they

have not bestowed much of their attention towards it lately; for although

the windward passages are esteemed less dangerous to vessels bound to

the northward than the strait of Florida, yet in consequence of the length

of time it requires to work a fleet up from Port Antonio, the windward

port of rendezvous in Jamaica to Heneagn, or any of the leading islands,

the preference has been given to the latter; and for many years past, the
 

' The Southampton with the American brig of war Vixen, her prize, was

wrecked (November 12) on a very extensive reef stretching from Little Island,

and it appears was not laid down in the charts. The Statira struck on a sunken

rock 08' Henesga, and was totally wrecked~this rock likewise appears not to

have been noted in any of the charts.

t This island is remarkable from the circumstance of its having been the first

land ofthe new world discovered by Columbus, after a run of 950 leagues from

the Canaries: it was by him called St. Salvador, but which,“ well as its primitive

name, have given place to the absurd appellation affixed to it by English sailors.

1 Heritage—a compound Spanish word signifying that “ water is to be found

there."

§ Does it not appear a little singular when we consider the great figure which

Britain has displayed as l maritime power, that she should (within the Inst score

of years) have bet-n solely indebted to fortuitous events for an increased

knowledge of the Hytlrography of this part ofllie world? If it he laudable to

undertake the discovery of those parts of the Globe unknown to us and the rest

of Europe, for the improvements of Geography, and the increase of cultivation

and commerce—surely it is eminently so for the sake of humanity to gain a per

fect knowledge of those parts which have for so many ages discovered, and as

it regards our interest alone, it should he a priiniiry consideration. “'e will hope

that now we are blest with a return of peace, and the spirit of discovery and

research seemstto be reviving, this reflection against our national character

will be efl'aced,
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fleets have invariably gone homewards through the strait. If after quit~

ting Negril Bay, the leeward place of rendezvouz, a fleet arrive oli'HavanL'

nah Within the fortnight, the passage is considered a quick one, and there

meeting the Gulf stream, their course to the northward is greatly accele

rated; whereas it often requires that time for a single ship to reach the

Mole (St. Domingo) from Mornut, or the east point of Junniica; and half

as much again for a fleet, after biifi't-tting, perhaps, with boisterous sea

breEZes and heavy sens during the days; and annoyed at nights with

calms and light hafl'ling nirs: indeed, at certain seasons of the year,

ships unless weatlierly, and in good sailing trim, may in win contend

against strong adverse gale-s, and lee-currents.

- On the rcefat Ackhind’s Island, the Mornc-Fortuné brig, commanded

bythe lute Lieutenant Atritzn DALE, went to pieces the latter end of 1804;

rind the govtrniiient schooner Bellona was lost on the Great Bahama Bank,

with the commander and all his crew, sure one! in 1810.

That dangerous shoal culled Silver Cays, has caused the destruction of

many vessels and valuable lives, and it is highly probable from the nature

and exposed situation ofit, that many a ship has been there heat to pieces,

Without it soul being saved to relate the melancholy story. The loss of

the Stirling Castle 64, in 1780, was particularly distressing, only fifty of her

crew having been saved! The Theseus, and Hercule, 74's during a severe

hurricane in 1809, very narrowly escaped being thrown on these dreadful'

rocks? and on the let ofJune, 1813, his Majesty's brig Persian was there

wrecked; 193 of her crew escaped on a raft, and in the boats, to Old Cope

Francois, after 48 hours of peril and fatigue.

' It appears, that we know but little ot'the Old Bahama channel, only one

or two of our small vessels of war having nttemptrd the passage during

the late wars. Although an intimate knowledge of it might be of infinite

advantage to us during a war with Spain, it. seems to be totally disregarded.

A French ship of the line pushed through it in 1809 when pursued by

some of our squadron attached to the windward station; and with im

punity, captured and destroyed several valuable ships of a fleet then

passing through the strait of Florida. The Spanish merchant ships from

Europe to l-Iavannah, make this channel their common route in those

months of the year when the weather is free from violent storms, thus

shortening their voyage, and if at wur, evading the puisuit of their

enemy: from what I have been able to glean, it appears that there is not

much danger to be apprehended in the passage if proper care be taken,

as there are many bays along the edge of the bank, and likewise remark

able hills and mountains near the shore of the main island of Cuba, the

whole of the way by which mariners may be guided, and also, a number.

of very snug harbours wherein vessels may ride perfectly secure, should

they iequire a place of shelter from approaching bad weather: the lead,

and a good look out, as in all narrow sens, will he found the best security

against danger; but us the currents and tides are various, attention should

be paid to them. Those who are unpraCticcd in navigation, I am told

generally bring their vessels to anchor at the close of day. Many years

ago l].M.S. Chesterfield was lost on a hay near point St. Juanni. The

captain of one of his Majesty’s brigs“ whilst cruising about Ahaco, on the

little Bahama hunlt, ducovercd and examined a capricious harbour, land

locked, and possessing every requisite necessary to make it complete: we

have not yet had any account of it made public. It would, I dare say, be

gratifying to the readers ol'thc 53. (E. if the captain who examined it, or

any of the ofiicers that were with him, would favor them with some

ICCOLIDI. of it.

fl2%14.
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NAVAL LITERATURE

+

Remains of tits Iate Joan Twcnneu, Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge ,

being a Selection beis Letters, written from various Parts offhe gentil

mt, together with a Republication 91' his Proltuimtes Juveniles ; to

which is adioined, an Appendix, containing some Account gfthe Author?!

Journals, MSS. Collections, Drawings, (S1:- “(of their extraordinary

Disappearance. Prefired is a brief Biographical Zlfemoir by the Editor,

the Rev. Rousar TWEDDELL, A.M. Illustrated with Portraits, pictur

esque Views and Maps. London : Mawman. 1,815.,4to. ppmmlaud

180. price 3!. 3s.

* [Continued from page 160;]

IT would he unjust and absurd to try these letters by the severe test

usually applied to this species of composition, when it finds its way

before the public. They were written not merely without the least idea of

publication, but probably under the conviction that they were unlikely

even to be kcpta year after they were received and read. They were

Written for the most part, when the writer was fatigued with the laborious

exertions to which above half of his time was u-unlly devoted; and though

they are the letters of a traveller, during his journey, or Frequently relate

to the scenes and persons around him, yet they differ in one most material

respect from most, if not all, the other epistolary compositions which have

been presented unto the public eye. This peculiarity we state at present,

because it will form the subject of farther discussion in the sequel of this

article. The published communications of former travellers, in the shape

of letters, has been a mere remodelling of their journals, or elsewere

artificially cast for the perusal of a circle more extensive than the domestic

fire-side. These, on the contrary, possess every internal evidence of being

the most confidential effusions, mere fugitive memoranda of his existence

and progress, to keep pace 'with the F~OllClIUd0 and anxiety of relatives and

friends. They speak the unstudied language of an affectionate and culti

vated mind, confidlng its wishes and regrets, its experience and observa

tions, to the fosterers ofits infancy, and the friends ofits youth. Whereas

thnoeLL’s journals occupied his whole attention : those formed the

business of the day, and are proved income-stably to have contaiited the

greatest and richest fund of knowledge concerning the interesting countries

which he traversed.~ Some of these last journals, whose “ extraordinary

disappearance " is significantly specified in the title-page, were not merely

mines, from which he might afterwards extract the raw materials for a

book of travels, but consisted of matter already elaborated by [ninth

polished into a finished state, ready and fit for the view of expecting and

admiring co-temporaries ; whose expectation has been so grievously disap

pointed by oflicious mismanagement; whose admiration has been tranr

fiat. Gibrnn. Vul- XXXV. a x
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formed into regret mingled with indignation, at the fatal intervention of

prying eyes and prehcnsile fingers.

The following letter, addressed to Mrs. TWEDDELL, being the XXXIId

of the series, appears to us particularly to exemplify the foregoing

remarks:—

“ ssv mutt Mornan, “ Stockholmflfih August, 1797.

—- The mines are the most interesting things in this country. I amjust

returned from an excursion to the north of Sweden, in order to visit them. I

descended into an iron,‘ a copper,1~ and a silver; mine; and saw the mode in

 

 

' Inon uniasz—Of these, that of Dannetnora is the most celebrated, as pr0~

ducing metal of superior quality to any other. Nature, in this instancerhas

also deviated from what is commonly observed, that where the bowels of the

earth are rich, the surface is for the most part barren. The situation of Dunne

snora is in the midst of beautiful scenery. The mine is about 80 fathoms deep,

and has been wrought for more than 300 years; the ore which it produces is

distinguishable into three sorts, varying in goodness and quantity of produce.

Sometimes it yields only only 25 per cent. of cast iron, sometimes as much a'

75. The cause of the supcriority of Dannemora iron has_never been satisfac

vtorily explained; by some it is ascribed to the presence of manganese or silica,

and by others to the superiority of the process employed. The quantity ob

tained in one year amounts to above 4000 tons. It appears, from a table

exhibited by Dr. Tnossrson (p. 403), that there are 176 iron mines in Sweden;

338 smelting furnaces; 421 forges; and that the total annual produce of wrought

iron is 431,137 iron bars of $00lbs. weight each. [Travels in Sweden, by

T. Trsourson, MD. F.R.S. Etc. &0. p. 186.]

+ Corrsa-sunss.—Thc oldest mine of copper ore is that ofFahlun; which,

for many years was the greatest in Sweden. It is about 200 fathom deep, and

the descent is by an easy spiral staircase. There are 600 workmen here em

ployed, but the mine is poor, seldom yielding more than 1‘ per cent. One of

the proprietors of this mine, residing on the spot, and conducting several manu

factures there, is Assessor Gsnn, a gentleman of great knowledge in all the

branches of science, and possessing in that remote situation a familiar acquaint

ance with all the latest discoveries. The town of Fahlun lies nearly in north

latitude 60° 35'. It is not unworthy of remark, that the two churches here are

covered with metallic roofs—one of copper, the other of iron. The former, by

exposure to the atmosphere, becomes of a dirty whitish green, which appears in

patches, as it were of different shades, and is very unsightly; the iron, on the

contrary, assumes a uniform reddish brown, and has an handsome appearance.

[Tnozursos's Travels, p. 215] (Em)

3 Stu/en as!) Gotn Mtues.--The silver mine is situated near Sale, in the

province of Westmanland, not fur from the border of Upland. The silver is

obtained from a vein of what mincralogists call galeno. It has been wrought

above 300 years; its annual produce in 1506, was estimated at 32266 marks;

at present, it does not exceed 2000. The descent into this mine is by a bucket,

the machinery attached to which is very ingenious. The number of workmen

employed is 100; and the quantity of lead obtained annually about 52000 lbs.

The Gold-mine is situated in the province of Smoland, at Adelfors, about 55

miles from Ionkiiping. The working was begun in 1738, and continued till
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which they blasted and worked them, and the ditfemn processes of iron forge,

and copper melting houses. The descent into the iron mines was rather ormi

dable. In the course of one week I travelled over a great deal of ground:

The posting in this count 7 is very rapid.“ I found here two ghsh gentlemen,

or rather they found me here; one of. them a Nortbnmbrian, yo in; Mr. Ben

not!" of Broom-park. He was in company with Mr. Susanna, an Oxonisn,

who is a very sensible and w ill-instructed man; we trav lled to the mines

together-t4 left my own carriage here, and hired a little single-horse chaises

which just contain d myself and my servant; we went at full gallop almost all

the way. I have now taken my passage on bOljl a vessel that will sail for

Petersburg in two do s. lshall not stay long there, but shall set out for the

Duke of ouotuo’a, in the Ukraine, My servant is well acquainted with that

country. Oh! by the way, I believe 1 have not said any thing to you about my

servant sinceI told you I had hired the black. I was obliged to part with that

poor. fellow at, nlcsyn, which I much re ‘etted, as he was very faithful and

much attach .to nse-l“ The cold nights in travelling between Vitmnl and the
Ukraine, in that dismal season, were too much for him, i and produced an inter

rial discharge of blood, which rendered it impossible that he could travel any

farther with me. I took good care of him whilst in the Ukraine, and sent him

back to Vienna: the doctors gave me hopes that he would recover. 1 since

hired the man 1 have now, 'who is an excellent travelling se. ‘nnt; he was for

merly a dragoon, and ought at the siege ofI mail, under Marshal :t Suvsnno ;

he was also at the siege of Ocaaltow §—he is upward of 6 feet high, a stout and

 

lbw! 1789, when it was abandoned on account of the smallness of he produce,

The precious metal was found in a bed of mica. slate—sometimes native, but

chiefly combined with-iron pyri es. In the rocks at Adclt'ors, the gold occurs in

vgins, and not in the rock itself. [See Dr. Tamara 3, pp. 232 and 301.] (En)

' Since the period when Mr. T. wrote, a great altera ion npppca .to have

talten place as to the rate of travelling in Sweden. Dr. 'l‘noxesou co plains

rePeatedly of the long delays schred at every stage, and of the tardiness with

w ' h-the drivers proceeded._ A law has recently been passed in the Diet, that

post-horses shall not be driven at a greater rate than about five English miles in _

tholsour._ The charge per mile, for each horse, is equal to ninepensc serling.
The roads in Sweden are remarkable fine. [lbitL pp. 23 and 74.] I

-t There was something in Mr. TWBDDELL’! character and manners which

pleased» and vattracted all who approached him, The servants, in particular'

whom, at different times id places, he engaged to attend him, during his tra

vels, appear to have become attached to him in an extraordinary degree, and not

only to have been generall faithful to his interests, bu. to have served their
mast ‘r with real afi'ection to his person. (Em) ‘ i

1 LIARSHAL.—GIBBON remarks that this military office, still so respe ble,

was already conspicuous in splendor when divided between the famous Messir

Jean Ln Mime“, s'urna'med 'Bo crcatiu,‘ Marshal of the Crusade, and

another personage. Boucrcsvm' at‘terwardsdefended Constantinople, governed

Genoa, invade , and died in the field of Azincourl _

§ 0c cov—an important fortress of , essarabia, on the Black Sea, near the

month oflhe Dniepcr. Thememurable nsanlt was made by Prince Po'rmultn

on the 6th Dec. 1788. The slang :er lasted three days, and the Russians

spared neither age not sex. The Author of the “ Survey qfths Turkish lEqpirey'
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eo'ris'mahdirig' ninrt—‘ms‘lses no objection to ride upon a seat at' the outside of the

carriage every night for 1 Week together, singing in all weathers. He is a Get-v

man originally. Excluslve' of his own language, he speaks, writes, and singi,

Russian, Polish, and Moldaviar'i ; and is extremely well informed upon every

thing vilo seeing in'a'll those countries. He has been in' 80 different govern;

ments of the russian empire, and has written down all particulars relating to list

llé's', sieges, r‘osds, inns, horses, 8w. 81.0. &c. I have with all this had i very

go'od sceon'nt of him both for courage and integrity—and have had myself some

proofs of his disinterestedness. He is engaged to be married, and says that this

is the lit! voyage he will make, but that' he will stay with me as long as I please

He has travelled now eight years continually. I give him 361. a your, and he

fu'rn'islies himselfirtevary thing. This is extremely cheap,’ no servant in Peters

burgh being wrlling to go with me for less than 60h: I have, upon the whole,

been very lucky in point of servants. In the last lettet which I wrote to my

father from Vienna, I inclosed my profile cut out uptm paper—I suppose it tin

dropped out of the letter in opening it, as you have ne'er mentioned it.f

_It is now beginning to be late at night—just the time that you and 1.. my good

Mother, used to prose over the parlour-fire, till you drove me tswny to bed. Ihopts

the. same scenes will one day be repeated, as I am sure that I, shall always feel

the some interest and the same afiectiott: at present I must order myself tobedI

as you are not here-Fl feel very anxious aboutRonenr.$ He is now preparing

to ait__the first time for his fellowship,

(7 5 0 H

. Adieu, &c.

One of our cntemporary critics has been pleased to' indulge himself with a

little raillery at this Editor’s expense, upon the subject of redundant annota

tion, in a fairly-conceived and well-written article,upon “ Tweddell's Remains,"

 

mentions a trait of heroism in the conduct of the women who survited fie

storming of the place, which is extraordinary; 400 of them were placed unt'lett

his supcrintendance tor the night, and, although the cold was intense, and they

had no protection against it it but a tent, Ind both in body and mind were sul

taining the utmost degrees of complicated ntlliction, his statement says, “ I ob

served that there remained a perket lilenc. among them: not one wolmt,

weeping or lamenting, at least audibly, though every one perhaps had lost a

parent, a child, or a husband.” The rusaian pronunciation of this place's name

is Olchakqf. The Turks call it Oztm. (Eli)

‘ Dr. Tnosrson paid his travelling servant 4s. per day, which is at the rate of

731. per unnum.

1 This alludes to the identical Profile from which the Engraving is taken that

stands as tha frontispieco to the book. It was hastily out out in paper by an inge

nious person, dining in company with Mr.TweuthL, at u moment when he was

engaged in conversation: the likeness was seized during the act ofspesking. (Eu)

1 The Reverend Roaenr Twannsas, A.M. of Trinity-college, Cambridge.

and of Threep-woorl, Northnmberland ; editor of the valuable Volume now under

review. (ED. ,‘B.¢) ‘
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which adorns the page: of the last Quarterly Review,“ as much as they are

disfigured, and the credit of that journal swamped, by a bare~faced piece of

literary qunckery, entituled,“EIgin," at the fag end of the samepublicatiuu ;+

the latter is a sort of ex-pm-la pamphlet, distinguishable both by its style as

well as by its collocation from the former classical production. We differ

with thatjudicious critic in his opinion of the manner in which the editor

has fulfilled the duties of his department, and particularly in this ccnsor’s

suggestion, that a regard for the patience of his readers should have led the

editor to suppress several of his notes. We like for instance to find such

a notice as the following, of a spot, become classic in modern history,

which laid in this traveller‘s road, or very near to int

' Pnt.ros'A-cclebrated for that victory which laid the foundation of Russia's

present greatness. “ Every person (says PsLLss) who surveys the indifferent

earthen fortifications at this place, must be astonished that such s commander as

CIAaLu XII. should have hesitated to attack this town—in which the memory

of his dinner, so prolific in consequences. is now preserved by a columnal

tower, erected near the beautiful church of Vosltresenslti, and on which is exhi

bited a cast-metal plate, representing the battle."—Scc " Travels in the Crimea,"

&c. vol. ii. p. 507.—(En.) '

This local memorandum, concerning the theatre where a Power ‘hich

has twice within the last two years planted its banners on the metropolis of

France, combated for its very existence upon its own soil, in its infancy,

at the commencement of the preceding century, seems to us peculiarly well

timed, and properly associated with the text unto which it refers. The

battle of Pultova was fought against a handful of Swedes, and gained by

Ps-rea-Aerrovn-z, in 1709. ALsxsnnzn-Pauwvtn marched a Russian

garrison into Paris, in 1814 !

[To be continent]

  

ianttrg.

On reading the Observations' in the Qttsa'rnntf Rsvrzw, on the Voyage

qf Captain PORTER, in the Esra, American Frigate, round Cape

Horn, 41.41.40.

VAIN boasting PORTER, you deserve this lash,

For giving to the world such lying trash.

'Tis not enough ; for you should feel the smart,

Iuflicted by Jack Ketch behind a cart.

24!]: February, 1816.

* Quarterly Review, No. XXVII. Art. xi. 1' Ibid. Art. xiii.

t See Twsnazu's Remains: page 172. Latter XXXHI. to James Loan, Esq.
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GLORY GAINED, AND PEACE RESTORED,

A GRATULATORY ADDRESS

To the British Army and Navy returning Homefrom the War.

BY JOHN HAYNE

 

C ALLANT Troops from Waterloo,

‘- Wellington's Companions true—

All to whom our thanks are due

For Battles bravely won

Glory gaiu’d, and Peace rcstor'd,

Welcome home to shenlhe the sword,

Bless your King, and praise the Lotto

For wonders He hath done !

When the French, a fiendlike Band,

Threatcu‘d to despoil the Land—

When their Chiel', with fiery Brand,

“In: Eur-eye's deadly Foe—

Britain, with her flag unl'url'd,

' _ From his Throne th’ Usurper hurl'd—

Britain sav’d a falling world,

And laid the Tyrant low !

Snilor's of Great Nelson’s Crew,

\‘Vealth and Fame we owe to you!

Trafalgar, like Waterloo, >

The War with Glory crown’d 1

See, brave Heroes of the Nile,

Commerce re-illumes our lsle !

PROVIDENCE still deigns to smile,

And gladdens all around l

Should the Foemen, bold again,

Dare us to the Battle-plain,

Heart and hand, with might and main,

We‘ll arm by land and sea !

Waterloo, 0r Trafalgar,

In our minds a leading star,

Guiding Fleets and Hosts afar,

Shall urge to Viuory !

Gallant Troops from \Vaterloo—

Sailors of great Nelson's Crew—

All who would, like Britons true,

The race of Glory run—

Ilail your Prince with one accord,

Bless the King, and praise the LORD l

Ever he Hts Name ador‘tl,

For wonders 1h: hath done !
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THE SINKING SHIP.

 

HER giant form,

O'er wrathful surge, thro' blackening storm,

Majestically calm, would go

Mid the deep darkness, white as snow ;

But gently now the small waves glide,

Like playful lambs o’er a mountain's side.

So stately her hearing, so proud her array,

The main she will traverse for ever and aye.

Many ports will exult at the gleam of her mast !

Hush! hush l—thou vain dreamer l—this hour is her last

Five hundred souls in one instant of dread,

Are hurried o’er the deck,

And fast the miserable ship,

Becomes a lifeless wreck.

Her keel hath struck on a hidden rock,

Her planks are torn asunder,

And down come her masts with a reeling shock,

And a hideous crash like thunder.

Her sails are draggled in the brine,

That gladden'd late the skies,

And her pendant that kissed the fair moonshine,

Down many a fathom lies.

Her beauteous sides whose rainbow hues,

Did on the wave their light diEuse;

And flung a warm and sunny glow,

O‘er the wreaths of murmuring snow,

To the coral rocks are hurrying down,

To sleep amid colours as bright as their own.

Oh, many a dream was in that ship,

An hour before her death;

And sights of home with sighs disturb'd

The sleeper’s long-drawn breath.

Instead of the murmur of the sea,

The sailor heard the humming tree,

Alive through all its leaves.

The horn of the spreading sycamore,

That grows before his cottogc door,

And the swallow’s song in the caves.

His arms enclosed a blooming boy,

Who listen’d with tears of sorrow and joy,

To the dangers his father had pass‘d ;

And his wife, by turns, she wept and smil'd,

As she look'd on the father of her child,

Return'd to her heart at last.

flaw‘ -Y-'A
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He wakes at the vessel's sudden roll,

And the rush of waters is in his soul !

Now is the ocean's bosom bare,

Unbroken is the floating air:

The ship hath melted quite away,

Like a struggling dream at break of day,

No image meets my wandering eye,

But the new-risen sun, and the sunny sky.

Tho’ the night-shades are gone, yet a vapour dull,

Bedims the waves so beautiful;

While a low and melancholy moan,

Mourns for the glory that hath flown. W

' Q
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COURT OF EXCHEQUER, Pro. 17, 1815.

'rar: also v. enuweu.

Tins was an information against Mr. Francis Creswell, first mate of

the Thames East Indiman, for being concerned in the unshipment of a.

considerable quantity of China silks from on board the said ship into boats

belonging to smugglers, oi? the coast of this country, contrary to the

revenue laws; and the penalties sought to be recovered amounted to

three times the value of the said goods.

Edward Roche deposed, that in April, 1814, he was quarter-master on

board the Thames East Indiaman. She had sailed for China, but he

could not tell when she arrived there. The defendant Was the chief mate,

and Mr. Henry Ladd was third mate. When at China, several small

boxes were taken on board by the direction of Mr. Ladtl. There were

from 17 to 20, weighing about 50le. each; they looked like tea-boxes.

Witness was called out of his hammock by Mr. Ladd to take them out

of the Chinese boat. This was between two and three in the morning.

One half was carried into Mr. Creswell's cabin, and the other half into

the gun-room. There was a bit of tin on each corner of the hates put

into the gun-room. There was an iron mark on the others. Mr.

Cre5well was on board at this time, but he did not appear during the

transaction. The ship arrived in England in August last; when oil" Scilly,

a pilot boat came towards the ship, a small boat was launched from her,

which came alongside the Thnmes, and some men came on board from

it. Witness, by the desire of the boatswain, went to call the gunner;

he passed Mr. Creswell's cabin, and saw some silks lying on his table,

which were taken from a box standing on the floor. The box looked like

one of those which witness took in at China. The silks consisted of shawls

and handkerchicfs. Mr. Creswell, Mr. Daniel, one of the mates, and Mr.

Ladd, were in the cabin, as were the men who had come on board, smug‘
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glers he in :vedt them to be: he‘s'nw these‘men in‘ conversation with

Mr. Creswell, and pay some banE'rmtey which they laid on the table.

After this the men, six or seven in number, took the silks’nnd ' Wrapped

them rouhd their bodies and legs, tindexl their‘clothes, imd Went oll'. Thérc

were still more silks rentninil'ig',"nnd one of the men said these were to vb'ti

left till they came back again for theiri.‘ ' The box from which the' sillid

lind'beeu'mkcn was sent to the cook to; burn. ‘ Beforelthe men Want”

in the boat, four boxes' were'brought 'upon'deck, which were the s'atflt!

witness tooli in atJ China. 'The lid‘ or one'of'the'hoxes was loose; and

witness sawit contain silk and shawlh.‘ He believed witness-was ordei'etl

to’put them into the boat alongside. "The boat was then rowed off. The

boat came alongside in the morning, and went away 'hétween‘ two oi’tli'réfl

in the afternoon. ' - Y A“ ‘ ‘

George Lancaster, 21. seams!) on board the Thames; corroborated rhe

testimony of the last witness, as to the smugglers comin on b'oa-rd‘ofi'

Scilly, going down into the cabin, and going away again with the1 5m“

The boxes put into the boat might contain about sixty pieces each- The

boat came alongside at four in theat'ternoon. -

William Eclilofl'stein was also a seaman o "board‘tha Thames: was with 7

her at China'; mernbcred a Chinese boat coming alongside with some

boxes; they were taken on board by order of Mr. Creswell; come to

England in the ship; when she. arrived ofl'_the Land’s-end, a boat came

alongside, and some men came on board, and went into Mr. Creswell’s

cnbm; he saw them there, and saw some boxes of silk hroke open.
Mr. Cre'swell ’wa! present. Some silla shawls lay'on the tabla;v there

were about 30 crapo shawls, 20. silk shawls, and 12 pieces iof silk; saw

another box broke open, containing nankeen‘. The siik articles were sold

to the men who came on board, and were taken away roilnd their bodies,

_ the men also took four boxes in the boat, one of which he saw contained

silk. This was at half-past four o'clock in the evening. About two hours

afterwards another boat came alongside, cantnining six persons; Three

of them came on board, and‘nlso ‘ went into ’Mr. Chesv'rell'is'cabin; They

inqni|~edehcthcr there were any silks or nanheens to sell. Mr. C'reév'v'ell

answered in the affirmative, and said they ive're very good, but 'vc-‘ry'deafi

Witnessivns calied' a little while after to fetch a 'rope’s end, to han'd‘seveti

boxes, which were in Mi," Creswell’s cabin, out of the port. Three'of
those contained silk, two nankeen, and two tea. ' ' i i i

'Locli, surveyor of ,the'Ctlstom-house, proved that siik India shmt'fi
were worth ahont 30s. each; In crapc shawl, 26$. ; China'sillr, 35. a yard“.

The value of}; box containing luch things as had been described might
be 40!. _ ‘ ‘ i

The counsel on behalf of ~the defendant calledlCaptaln Ritchie, the

commander of the Thames. He recollected the ship being ofi‘ Scilly ih

August; did not see any boat come alongside; had such an event taken

place, he must have seen the boats- Mr. Creswell's cabin was'near

his'in the ship; he did not often go into it, but, when he happened to

in, he saw no particular articles which excited his attention. The cabin

was of snrh a size as to put boxes in it, but he thought they could not be

flat. 'ibrun. Vol-XXXV. I z. r.
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concealed from view. Knew the first witness, Roche, and recollected his

being punished three times, and once for insolencc to Mr. Creswell. Did

not hear the insolence; it was reported to him.

Charles Paris was servant to Mr. Creswell during the voyage in question,

and had constant access to his cabin. Nothing could have been concealed

in Mr. Creswell’s cabin without his knowledge—Saw some boxes in the

cabin, containing silks he believed. This was after they left Chine. These

boxes continued on board till the ship got to St. Helena, whcn witness

took them on shore, where they were left. Believed these were all the

boxes of silk in the cabin. He had no boxes when the ship arrived 05'

the Land’s-end; nor did witness sec any silks in his cabin at that time,

or any boats come alongside.

On his cross-examination he said, Mr. Crcswell certainly might have

smuggled without his knowledge.

Mr. John Drake, second mate of the Thames said, his cabin was oppo

site Mr. Creswell’s. He was in the habit of going into Mr. Creswell'l

cabin daily, but never saw any box there, except a small packet of tea

for his own use. That was the only box he saw there. Saw no boat come

nlongside at the Land's-end.

The Lord Chief Baron having summed up the case, the Jury found I

rerdict for the Crown.

835‘:

NAVAL HISTORY OF THE PRESENT YEAR, 1816.

(Fcbruary—March.)

RETROSPECTIVE AND MISCELLANEOUS.

E'ITERS from Malta, say, that Lallemand is the only French ofiicer

v in custody there, who acknowledges having taken an oath of allegiance

to Louis-XVIII. Savory denies having done so. Fort Manuel is still their

place of residence. They are not allowed to go out without an officer in

attendance, and no person is permitted to enter the fort except those

selected for the garrison. Savary is spoken of as a very gentlemanlike

man; he had communicated various interesting particulars of events of the

French Revolution, particularly concerning those which occurred while he

was at the head of the police. Speaking of the dificuhy of governing

France, he named several departments which for three years even

under Buonaparté, refused to pay the taxes—a fact which was politically

'concenled. Even military Commissioners and garrisons did not succeed in

those quarters. He thinks the Bourhous will not be able to govem France

with success. He asserts llrr'mmully that Captain Wright cut his own

throat to amid liugrrmg in prison, and lha.’ all (1th accounts are fhlla

civus.‘ li ls stalul, that for sum. time previous to Buonapnrté's escape from

 

I“ * 39. 6. mm, 4.54. We shall revert to this subject has future part of this

[volume
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Elba, preparations had been rnade, under orders ---— ——ermnent, for his

mept' at Malta, in the contemplation of his being intercepted by some

ofour'cruiscrs' in making such an attempt. Ile' was to have been pu on

board the Trident, in the harbour, in charge of Lieutenant- , ionel Camp

hell, with six captains, two of whoin‘were‘ always to‘dine with him, and
‘300 of the gnrrieons were tbbe‘his guardg “ i ' I ' '

It is“statediin'létters from the Cape of Good Hope, dated in September,

that in consequence of a dieput in~the private trading ship Barrosa, on

her passage from Madeira, a duel took place out'he arrival of the vessel

at the 'Cape, hefieen Captain H-awkey, of the royal navy, and Major

Clason, 'ol' the East India C pany’s ser 'ce, in which the latter lost his

life; Captain Ilawkey is bro hm to.the Gentleman of that in me h'ho

commands the Barrosa, and was going out as a passenger to one of the

India residencies. , ' '

A motion has been made in parliament for a monument to record the

services of the navy. They ask for bread, and the Noble mover pro

poses to give them a stone. There are thousands of Midsh' n who

\tly fought their country's battles n0w starving. '

‘ About 70 copies of Treaties and Conventions concluded at Vienna and

Paris, havehe laid before hodi Houses of , nliament, and published in:

Supplementary Gazette. Among the1 few, the peblice ', of which-we

hel has not listen anticipated, are the Treaties of Subsidy, by which, in

addition to the large sums paid to our principal Confederates, we engage

to make different allowances to the inferior Potentates, which would hm;

amounted in all to 2,819.396l. up to the lst of April in this year, had the

war so long continued; but which ceasing at the signature of the Definitive

Ireatyfirave actually required only three-fortrths of the sum. Besides, we

have given to the Emperor of Russia, over and above what he shurul with

Austria and Prussia, an additional douceur of4l6,666/. on account of the

large force which he moved into France. It is Well that our magnanimous

Ally did not demand more. We'are assured,that durihg his visit to Eng

land, on seeing the apparent wehlth of the people, he declared, had he con

ceived we were so rich, he would not have put his army in motion for the‘

sum given to him. It appears from the Convention with Portugal, that we

have not been sparingof pecuniary sacrifices for the abolition of the'Sluve'

Trade. No less a sum than $00,000]. is paid as a compensation for l’ortu-_
guese slave-ships detained by our cruisers" _ i *'

Lettersfroua Cadiz state, that the Maria Louie-n, three-decher, and the

only one of that rate remaining in the Spanish navy, was lately lost on the

coast of frica. The ship had been hing stationed in Port Mahon, and by

the orders of the new Spanish high admiral, the Infant Don As'roxm,

was ordered to proceed to Cadiz, to carry out troops and stores for the

army of Moan“), now acting against Carthagt-na. Her crew consisted of

only seven men and three officers, ivith which she put to sea, was over- _

taken by a storm,.and cast away on the coast of Algier. Few persons

were eeved, end on their landing, were mildeprisoners by the Algerines.

\!
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METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER

From February Qfitknto March 26th, 1816.~‘

Kept by C. Bws'r, Philusophical lnqrumcnt Maker, N0. 38, Tavistock

street, Covent-Gardcn..
 

1‘ ,. Barnum-rrlcnf Prvswre. Tcfipé'mmw.

MUN“ Day “md Max. Mun; Eran. Mm. Nit-rm.

‘“ 10' W ' 29-93 2; 94‘ 29-90 49 21 '58- Fmr

27 W 99 97 QQ'QI 29 94- 48 25 36 5 ——

» 28 NW 29'98 '39'97 99 97 47 26 56'5 ~-—-

29 f ’29'98‘29‘977 29'97 47 ‘46 36‘5 —--'

  

  

1 ' N 29 96 29'94 99 95 49 £78 38'5

2 5“, ‘29‘93 29'0" 2991 50 ‘29 39'5

3 SE 29 90 988 29-89 4'! ss 40

4 NW 29'86 29'80 29 83 48 27 37'5 Snow

5 NW 29'?! 29'48 29'59 48 33 40 5 w:—

6 w 2946 29.40 29'43 49 40 44‘5 Fan

7 Rain

8 ~-_-.

9

10

 

SW 2940 29-36 29-38 48 36 42

S 2925-29-20 29-22 40 36 41

' SE 2920-2914 29-20 47 38 42-5

SW 29-39-29-129 29-34 49 36 42-5 Fair

11 SW 29-70 29-40 29-55 5! 38 44-5 ~—

|2 W 302030-10 30-18 52 37 44-5 Ham

0 13 7 SW 303030-25 30-27 5| 86 43-5 Fair

14 “1 30003040 30 50 52 54 43- Ra‘n

15 W ' 120802970 2975 52 34 4s

10 NW 29502956 29 51 53 35 44- --—‘

1? NW '19'62'29'60 9960 54 86 45- -

18 NW 29-80-19 70 2975 53 37 15' » Fair

19 NW 2995 29-90 29-93 51 88 44-5 --.

20 w 30- 30- 30' 51 38 44-5 Rain

21 W 530-2030 30-10 50 07 43-5 -—

22 SW 302090-24 30-25 50 86 43- Fair

2:: SF. 30-20;;0-25 30-27 49 $5 42- --‘ -

24 SE 30-24 30-19 30-21 50 04 42- Cloud

20' E 30-2030]? 3018 49 35 42- Fair

'20 SE 302180-18 80-20 48 :55 41-5 -—

 

 

    

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

RESULTS. . .

Mean hammerrical pressure 29% Mean temperature 41.07

Muxzmum 30.60 wind at W ,Maximum .54 wind at NW

Minimum 2-914 -» SF. Minimum 25 w

SCH/8 exhibiting the przvailing H'inds during llu: Blont/I.

N NE E SE S S“! \V N\V

Q 0 1 5 l 6 B 7

Mun lumen-k2! Pmsure- Mean Tzrnpzrflum

From the last quarter on the 20th of Feb.

 

‘to the new moon on the 28th 3003 40'12

‘ t0 the f1lfgfzuglizyog'blggzlfiath or Feb. 2974 39's,

the full [223.9 (1,302!“ m M3" m} 29'1" 43-08

7‘15 glint!1:138:11 on the 13th, to last 2987 441‘

, .- _.-~__ _ aw“, .-I- .-,- wm~,.,____,_

—'-- - ---——-~ ’ _ h
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Regent hath been pleased, in, the name

' s

l His Royal Highness the P '

-' end onthe behqu of his hhjesty.-to girohudttogronl unto William Charles

Fnhie, Ec-q.post-.captoio in the royal navy, Colonel of thePortsmonth division

of his Majesty’s royal marine l'urce=, and companion of the most honourohk

_ militat 9 order of the Bath, hi's Majesty's royal licetvoe and;permission that he

may accept and wear the insignia ofa. commander of the royal Sicilian order

of St. 'Ferdinund and of Merit, which his Majesty the King olithe Two

Sicilies has been pleased to confer upon that officer, in testimony of his

. royal regard and esteem, and of the distinguished services rendered h him

' while commanding 'tlto British squadron (acting in co-operation wit the

_ Austrian forces) at the reduction of Gaéttt: provided nevertheless, Ste.

‘ White/tail, .March 16.

a His Royal Highness the Prince Regent has been pleased, in the mute

., Md on the hrs-hob?E .05 his Majesty, or nominate and appoint Admiral the

Right lion. Edward Baron Exmouth, knight commander of the most

honourable military order of the Bath, to he a,knigl|t>grantl cross of the

- said most honournhle military order, in the‘roorn of' Admiral _the Right

- Honourable Samuel Viscount Hood,.,decleased.

His Roythigliness the Prince Regent has heen pleasad, in the name

: and on the behalf of his Majesty, to grant unto John Duff Mai-klnnd, Esq.

post-captain in the royal .Anavy, and companion. of; the most honourable

military order of the Bath, his h'lajésty’s‘roynl licence and permission, that

he‘ myyvnoeept iantl wear; the cross of- the lmpertal Austrian_;0rder',of

' Mopoid, which his imperial Majesty the Emperor of Austria has conferred

upon'that utiicer, in testimony” ol‘ his approbation of the distinguished ser

vices gendered by him _at the siege and capture of Trieste, and the other

operations in Itnly, during the campaigns of 1818 end 18,1}; provided~

nevertheless, that his Majesty‘s said licence and permission doth not. 51th

ring, and shall not bedeemedor construed to outhori'zc, the “55$!!de of

any style, appellation, rankrprecedence, or privilege, uppertttining unto a'

knight bachelor, of these realms. - I .- ‘ t, , , , _

. And his Royal HJgthBQ hath been further‘pleased to commaitd,.tltat the

sziid royal concession and declaration be registered in his Myqsty'sCollege

of Arms. 1 '

His Royal Highness theLPrinco;Regent- hoth bee; pleased, in the name

and on the behalf of his Majesty, to grant unto Westhy Perceral, post

Ca'ptn'in of the royal navy, his Majesty's royal licence end permission, that he

- ma accept and weélr‘the cross ot'.the Imperial Austrian order of Leopold,

which his Imperial Majesty the Emperor nl'Atmtria has conferred upon that

officer-fin testimony of‘his approbation of the distinguished'srrvices rendered

by him at the siege and capture oP'l‘rieste, and the other operations in Italy,

(lining the campaigns of 1813 and 1814; provided nevertheless, that his

Majesty‘s sniddicence and permission doth not authorize, and shall not

- deemed or construed to authorize, the tissumptio'u of any style, appellation, -

ranlr, pre'cedence,or privilege, appertaining unto a" knight bachelor of these
realms. ' _ 7‘ - r .i .r . '

And his Royal Highness hath been further pleased to command, that the

said royal concession and declarationhe registered "n his Majesty’s College‘

bf Arms. ' t " ' _

His Royal Highness the Prih'ce'Regt-nt hath been pleased, in the name

and on the behalf of his Majesty, to grant unto Lieutenant John Turner

Fliu, of the royal navy, his Majesty‘s royal licence and permission, that he

‘._ __I , , _. __r\__

Y'—F"IT .   
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may accept and wear the insignia of the Little Cross of the royal Sicilian

order of Saint Ferdinand and of Merit, which his Majesty the King of the

Two Sicilies hath been pleased to confer on that oflicer, in testimony of the

signal intrepidity displayed by him in action with the enemy off the coast of

Sicily ; provided, nevertheless, that his Majesty's said licence and permission

doth not authorize, and shall not be deemed or construed to authorize, the

assumption of any at le, appellation, rank, precedence, or privilege, apper

taining to a knight h helor of these realms.

And his Royal Highness hath been further pleased to command, that the

said royal concession and declaration be registered in his Majesty‘s College

of Arms. .

_

Rearqdmiral Sir Richard King, Bart. K.C.B. to be commander-in-chief

in India, vice Sir G. Burltoa, deceased.

Hon. Sir John Colpoys, G.C.B. to be governor of the Royal Hospital at

Greenwich.

Vice-admiral Sir Thus. B. Thompson, Bart. K.C.B. to be treasurer d'

Greenwich Hospital, vice Sir John Colpoya.

Rear-admiral Sir Thomas Byam Martin, K.C.B. to be comptroller of the

navy, vire Sir T. Thompson.

Commissioner James Bowen, of the Transport Board, is appointed one of

the commissioners of H.M.'o navy.

Captains, 6tc. appointed,

William King, to the Eridamus; Hon. Frederick William Aylmer, to the

Severn ; boring, to the command and care of H.M.’a ships in ordinary

at the port ofSheerness; J. Slade, to ditto at Plymouth; Edward Dix, to

ditto at Chatham; Robert Hull, to ditto at Portsmouth; Sir John Louis,‘

Bart. to the Forth; J. H. Tait, to the Pique; Hon. Anthony Maitland, to

the Glasgow; Sir Edward Owen, K.C.B. to the Royal SoVereign yacht;

John M‘Dowall, to superintend ships in ordinary at Portsmouth, under

Captain Hall; '—- Pridham, to ditto, under Captain Slade, at Plymouth ;

John Harper, to the Wye; George Bentham, to act in the North Star;

Gregory Grant, of the Drake, to the Carnation; C. Jackson, of the Shark,

to the Drake; Lieutenant Michael Dickson, to act as captain of the Shark.

 

Lieutenants, 82c. appointed.

James Burton, to the Albion ; Henry Heyman, to the Podargul; Thomas

Favell, to the Jasper; William Davis (B), to the Pactolus; John Willism,

to the Wye; S. D. Philpot, to the Scamander; Roger B. Teed.to the Malta;

William Cartwright, to ditto; Jeseph Wright, to the Ramillies; Thomas

Goble, to the Glasgow; Peter Stark, to ditto; Henry B. Matthews, t0 the

Orontes; Robert Weaver, to the ltivoli; D. C. Waters, to the Bacchus;

G. F. Herbert, to the lmpregnable; Bart. G. Watcrhouse, to ditto; John

Moore (B), to the Rifleman; R. C. Berifl'e, T. Maples, and B. P. Bagwell,

to the Forth; T. Home, to ditto; J. D. Stewart, to the Pique; R. W.

Jones, to the Glasgow; J. A. Blois, to the Meander; M. J. Curwin,

H. Ellis, and E. Purcell, to the Rivoli; T._Scott (2), to the Pactolus;

William Field, to superintend H.M.'s shi s in ordinary at Chatham, under

Captain Dix; G. Plowman, J. Holland, dward Harries,and W. Webb, to

the division of ships in ordinary at Portsmouth.

W. Arehbold, to the rank of lieutenant.

.- .-- -._ ’
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E. Silon, ‘Esq. master-shipwright of ~ Oolwich Dock-yard, is super

Innunted, after a service 'of more than fifty years. _ '

’H. Canham, masterlbuilder at Sh ess, is appointed to W‘oolwichl'

ynrd.‘ \ ' '

John Nolloth, Esq. assistant to the

it Sheerneqsqard. - . v v .

.. Mn Dodd, to be timber-masterBtd’lyrnouth-ynrd.v "

Mr. Atkins and Mr. Moore, to be usistan ‘ at Plymouth-yard, vice Lou

and Dodd.

Mr. Lang, first assistant at Plymouth-yard, succeeds Mr. Nolloth as

lssistan to the surveyors at the Navy Board. _

Mr. Rose and Mr. Osmond are appointed assistant mastehattendantc at

Portsmouth, in consequence of the great increase of the ships in ordinary at

that port.

I

of the navy, to be builder:

Pursers appointed.

' 'M . Moore, to be parser of the ships in ordinary at Portsmouth; and Mr,

' Jackson, to be purser of the ships in ordinary atChatham.

Chaplains appointed.

Rev. J. Cole, from Haslar Hospital, i1. appointed one of the chaplains of

‘1

. Greenwich Hospital; Rev. Mr. Morgan, from Haslar to Plymouth Hospi

tal; Rev. AhdrewLaurence, to be chaplain of Haslar Hospital.

'_ - ' - ' I i ' Shrgeons hppointed. .

>.-Andrew Smith, to the Pactolus; Andrew Leslie, to the Severn; Baldn

sare Sammutt,~to the Melville; William'Thompson, to the Pique; William

\ ' Senhouec, to the Glasgow; RC. Roylance, to the Martial; M.Capponi, to'

the Rifleman; Thosz Rodgers, to the_ Minden; William Hyde, to the

Swinger ; Herman Cochrane, to the Dam. _

I

1 ~ - -Maelers oppointed.‘

Edward Fletcher, to the Glasgow; B. Hunter, to the Prometheus;

J. Napier, to the Pique; G~ Ramsden‘, to the Rivoli; Thomas Chllllugs

worth, to the Active. ~ _ _ _ .

Midshipnnen passed for Iieutenams.‘

_ >SImcrncss.-—J. Walmealey‘ . ' w '

Portsmouth—W; G. H. Whish, E. Finlay, C. P. Madryl. = -

'Plymouthb-G. M. Gordon. ' W _ ‘ ' . '

. _...... _ .,

MARRIAGES.

- Latel h cial licence at St. Geo' ’s Hanover-square Captain, y spe , second lt'lgrtoughter of— Beck: Esq. of

Hanxeter, Middlcscx.

At Dawlish.'Captain W. Hall, .RN. to Ann, youngefi daughter of Peter

Churchill, of thlt place.
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' ' ' ' - ‘ ' DEATHS.

Lately. in Duke-street, St. Jatnes's, al'tera few hours illness, Captain

Samuel Malbon, R.N.—-As an ofllcer he was Zealous and brave: but it’Was

zcal tempered by natural courtesy, and courage guided by skill. As a friend

flnd companiOnhe was warm and sincere : but the warmth of his afi'ections

was not tainted by acts of ostentatinn, nor his sincerity by often-plightcd

professions. All who knew him sufiicieutly to recognise his worth, do most

geeply regret his early and unexpected death. He was in the 30th year of

is age.

Lately, in Dublin, Mrs. Elizabeth Barlow, aged 70, widow of the late

Captain Barlow, R.N. '

_ Lately,at Plymouth dock, lieutenant Hill, RM.

Lately, at Plymouth, aged 72 years, Mr. Henry Watson, surgeon R.NJ

which rank he obtained QQd June, 1762. .

Lately, Lieutenant Lovell, R.N.

On the 3ch ofJanuary, at Nice, in France, Lieutenant Walter Kirby,

RN. late of H.M.S. Phoebe; was made 6th February, 1811.

On the 14th of February, at Gosport, Mrs. Laugharne, widow ofthe late

Captain Laugharne, and mother of Captain W. Laugharne, ILN. '

On the 16th ot'Februnry, Admiral Robert M‘Dow'all, in the 87th year of

his age. Was made post, Q4th July, 1781 ; n rear-admiral, lst Jan. 1801 ;

a vice-admiral, 9th Nov. 1805; and that of admiral of the blue on the 4th

Dec. 1813.

On the 17th of February, in the Haymarlaet, Captain Urry Johnson,

ILN. aged 28 years, who obtained his rank as commander 6th Sept

1809.v

(1n the 20th of February, Lieutenant Charles Young, R.N. made

30th Aug. 1800. '

0n the 27th ol‘I-‘chruary, at Gosportfltged 71 years, Mrs. Davis, mother

ol'Captain Davis, RN. ' ' ' ' ' ' ‘

On the 28th of February, at Leith, Captain William Wilkinson, R.N. who

was made post 21st Oct. 1810.

On the 5th of MarchQat Cork, Lieutenant Andrew Hardy, R.N. who

obtained that rank 3d June, 1799. ' -

On the 6th March, Lieutenant Hector M‘Lean, RN. lately employed as

agent for transports._ The date oflthis ufiicer's first commission was 2&1

Oct. 1793. '

On the 7th of March, at his house in Cnmberwellgrove, Surrey, Vii‘e¢

lrlmirul Sir William Mitchell, K.C.B. in the fist year of his age. This

officer was made post on the 29d Nov. 1790; obtained the rank of repr

ldtniral, 28111 April, 1808; and that ofVice-ttrlriiir-al, 4th Dec. 1813. '

On the 12th March, at Southampton-builtlings, Hulborn, aged 29 years,

Lieutenant Sylvcster Austin, lute first. lieutenant of HMS. Spencer. Was

niatlc 24th Dec. 1805. '

On the 14th tianrcli. at Stoke, near Plymouth, Mrs. Carpenter, wife of

captain (Carpenter, of 1-1. M. sloop Racoon.

On the 22d of M' rch, after a long and painful illness, at his lodgings in

Park-rim, Greenwitgh, lieutenant Charles Pole llardcastle Ellison; driest

son of Captain Joseph Ellison, ol' the Royal Hospital at Greenwich. Was

made 30th Aug. 1806.
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BlO’GRhPHICAL MEMOIR

QR. JOHN HARNESS,

MEDICAL COMMISSIONER. OF H. IL'S NAVY.

 

'Inrpi; yap “nip mM’y-l muffin; 5W1,

'llivq 'r’ nz'ra’pmu iwi 1" 5"“: Qa'fpaza ileum— aura.

‘ wise physician skill'd our wounds to heal, >

It more than armies to the public wen—Poem. Tram.

E lengtlt of service in the British navy and professional

skill of the gentleman whose portrait is prefixed to the present

number of the fiatmt elbruniclz, are entitled to a. more durable

record than in the fleeting memory of the hundreds whom he has

v essentially benefited. ‘

To heal the cum]: of war, whether in its literal or metapho

rical sense in whatever degree elfected, is worthy of ale-sting.

monument, as an example stimulative of future Operators in this

branch of service, and to excite a zeal and ardonr in their exert.

tions com urate with the importance of the duties assigned

them.

The gentleman whose services are to be the theme of our present

memoir, was born in London, on the 15th of November, 1754-;

but so brief are the documents before us, that we are not enabled

to say in what part of London, or to give any regular account of

his family. We find that at an early age he was removed to Wat

tington, in Oz brdshi *, where he received a. liberal education,

under the R v. Mr. Birkhead; and we presume the time and

attention bestowed on hi were compensated by a. due proficiency

in classical learn' g, the appli tion of which to the profession of

physio h commenced under his grandfather, John Foote Harness,

an e t medical practitioner, and first cousin to Dr. Frank

Nicholle, professor of anatomy in the University of Oxford, and

cncoessor to Sir Hana Sloane, as ph aician to King George the

Second. '

fiat. @brcn. Vol. XXXV. M I:

e‘,
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It is probable that little more than the rudiments of the pro.

fession was thus obtained, as Mr. Harness was afterwards sent to

complete his education in the schools of the metropolis, and

seems with much industry and discernment to have aviled himself

of the most eligible sources of improvement they at that time

afforded. Among the most eminent practitioners of that day

was Dr. Saunders, who we believe took the name of Saunders, in

addition or substitution to that of Huck, and to whose skill the

Biographer was himself much indebted when a. boy. Under this

gentleman Mr. Harness was long a pupil of St. George's

Hospital.

Whether at the some time, or subsequent to this course of

instruction, we are not informed, but Mr. Harness was alsos.

dissecting and dressing pupil, under Mr. Etse, lecturer on anatomy

and surgery at St. Thomas’s Hospital ; and to attain a more cor

rect information of the practical part of the profession, he was

entered a pupil to the apothecary of that Institution.

Such was the judicious plan of Mr. Harness's medical education,

and as to this advantageous course of instruction he broughtnn

apt and docile mind, imbibing with avidity the precepts of his

enlightened, experienced, and skilful teachers, and seeking with

unremitted industry, opportunities of practical application,

Mr. Harness soon arrived at that degree of professional skill, that

might give him confidence as a medical practitioner. ~

\Ve have heard it remarked by gentlemen of the faculty, that

they are not enabled to get their bread until they have no teeth

left to eat it. How far this assertion may be experimentally true,

We will not engage to prove. There are certainly many reasons

why a medical man advanced in years should be preferred, and

none more conclusive than, that as the previous experience of a.

number of cases is absolutely necessary to a judicious prescription,

whatever may be the disorder, the elder practitioner may be

reasonably supposed the most skilful adviser, so long as his men

tal powers are unimpaired by his years. On the other hand, it

may be as fairly presumed, that a younger man, of keen observa.

tion, penctrative judgment, retentive memory, and active pnr

luits in the theory and practice of medicine, may be also safely and

successfully employed in the restoration of health.

Whether it was from any of the many presumed impediments to
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an early advancement in his profession at home, or that the ordi

nary afliictions of humanity were too few to render a competent

course of apractice easily attainable, it does not appear that

Mr. Harness was ever established as a private practitioner. But

the extraordinary casualties of war, or rather its certain conse

quences, presented a ready and ample opening to employment

abroad, and his determination was finally fixed by the persuasions

of Lord Charles Spencer, who had at that time a seat at the

Admiralty Board, and apprehending Mr. Harness’s very youthful

appearance might operate nnfavourably to his advancement at

home, advised him to pass a few years in the medical department

either of the army or navy. His noble friend’s influence being

more immediately naval, Mr. Harness was induced to prefer the

latter, and he was soon after, in the month of December, 1776,

appointed assistant-surgeon in his Majesty’s sloop Sylph, com.

manded by the late Admiral James Richard Dacres,‘ and under

orders for Antigua, in the \Vest Indies.

It was at this memorable epoch when our “West India Trade

was so greatly annoyed by American privatcers, and the British

naval force on that station inadequate to its protection, that the

treachery oforance was so shamefully evinced, by permitting the

sale of English prizes in their ports, and allowing French vessels

to a'ccept American commissions, for the purpose of carrying on

depredations against the British trade, at the same time that the

Court of France was professing the most pacific dispositions

toward us.

It is not our wish to revive old grievances, or to reflect harshly

on the chastised House of Bourbon, but if there be such a thing

as retributive justice here, the aid at that time so dishonourably

given to the American revolutionists was in a few years after to be

most awfully requited.

How nobly contrasted has been the conduct of Great Britain it

is unnecessary to state. The whole world is witness of the magna

nilnity with which she has returned it good for evil, and history -

will hand down the example to future ages, and to her eternal

honour.

On Mr. Harness's arrival at Antigua, he was removed into the

 
*7

' For portrait and memoir of Admiral Dacres, tide SB. 6. voL XXVI. p. 265.
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commander-in-chief’s ship, the Portland, with the appointment

of assistant to the Naval Hospital thre.

In May, 1778, Mr. Home!!! was promoted by Admiral Young,

then commander-in-chief at Antigua, to the rank of surgeon—a

sufficient testimony that his services had been peculiarly satisfac

tory, for he had not then been two years in the navy. The naval

warfare, from the time of his first entrance into the service, till

the close of the war, was unremittineg active, and there can be

little doubt that it afforded, together with the climate of his sta

tion, frequent and full opportunity to evince his skill and

lSsiduity. _

We believe Mr. Harness remained in the service during the

peace, though we are unable to state his appointment, for, some

time previous to the year 1793, we find him surgeon to the Royal

Naval Hospital at Haslar.

On the commencement of hostilities against Revolutionary

France, a fleet was immediately equipped to act in the Mediterra

nean, under Lord llood,‘ and as a most honorable testimonial of

the high estimation in which the professional abilities and past ser

vices of Mr. Harness were held by those who had the cognizance

of merit in the medical department, and. the disposal of its rc

vvards, he was appointed physician to the fleet.

Dr. Harness remained on the Mediterranean station, performing

the duties of his distinguished appointment, with the same assiduity

and skill that had procured it him, maintaining its increased

responsiblity by a proportionate degree of activity and vigilance,

and giving that general satisfaction to all within the circle of his

connection, which excellence of heart, mind, and hand, or in

other words good sense, disposition, and professional talent, can

alone bestow, in situations of authority so variously directed. _

To this general character of Dr. Harness, we subjoin the follow.

ing corroborative testimonies from General O’Hara, governor of

Gibraltar, and his Royal Highness the Duke of York :—

(corn)

MY DEAR 51R, Gibraltar, 20th Feb. 1799.

I have much pleasure in sending you the enclosed extract of n letter I

have just received from his Royal Highness the Duke of York; and do

_._ essure you, 1' feel much obliged, us well as all the garrison, for the very
 

' For portrait of Lord Hood, vide iii. ¢. Vol. XI. p.400, and for memoir, see

Vol. II. p. 1.
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able and unremitted care and attention you were pleased to shew our

sick. 1 am, dear Sir,

Most faithfully, your obedient servant,

ggar/{w

Eztract qfa Letter received from his Royal Highness the Duke of York,

dated Horse Guards, 7th December, 1798.

“ The invalids sent home in the Weymouth, arrived a few days since at

Portsmouth, and his Royal Highness has only to regret their account. It

is sincerely to be hoped that the unfortunate disorder, which has prevailed

in the garrison under your command, will be but of short duration, and

that the-edicts of it will not prove so bad as apprehended.

“ His Royal Highness desires you will be pleased to express his thanks to

Dr. Harness, for the ready assistance he has afforded the troops on this

occasion.”

After six years of arduous service thus performed, Dr. Harness

returned to England, and in January, 1800, was appointed by

Earl Spencer, a Commissioner of the Sick and \Vounded Board.

Dr. Harness had gone through the labour of four and twenty years

with great credit to himself, and service to his country, and the

appointment was an honourable retreat from labours which shortly

must have become additionally weighty from the weight of years.

The death of Dr. Johnston left the chair of that Board vacant;

and on the 5th of May, 1802, Dr. Harness was appointed, by

Earl St. Vincent, to fill it, as his successor. -

The zeal of'Dr. Harness in his department of service, had never

been merely local; his views of amelioration and improvement

were general and prospective. So far back as the period of liis

services at Antigua, h had frequent opportunities of witnessing

the want of ammo general difl'usiou of medical and surgical science

in the naval service, and it naturally suggested to him the necessity

of placing the surgeons of the navy on a footing that might in

future induce men of professional talents to embark, and continue

in it. From the obscurity of his situation at that time, there

could be no hope of any effectual attention to his representations,

had he made any ; but in the year 1804, the Doctor embraced the

opportunity of evincing his patronly solioitude for the dueinterestl

of the surgeons of the royal navy, and its service in their

department. , ¢

7 ' \ah.“ “
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Some recent regulations had taken place under an order of

council, by which an augmentation of pay to army surgeons was

granted, and Dr. Harness, with a laudable anxiety to see ame

liorated the condition of the naval surgeons, on the 24th of Sep

tember, of the same year, addressed a letter to the [tight Hon.

Lord Viscount Melville, in their behalf, stating the inadequacy of

their pay to the labours of the service, and the relinquishment of

their professional prospects at home ; that this insuflicicncy acted

as a. prohibition to the entrance of men of talents into the navy,

'and that it very materially suti'ered by such deficiency; and

respectfully represented the equal claims of the naval with the

military surgeon. .

A representation so candid and so just was not likely to remain

unattended to by such a man as the late Lord Melville, who seems

to have duly appretiatcd the value of the British navy, by his

readiness on all occasions to advocate its interests ; and during his

presidency over naval atfairs, we think it may be truly averred,

that its real interests were considered and promoted with a zeal and

activity unprecedented at least ; much has since been done, the

most material grievances undoubtedly redressed ; there is, however,

still room for the grant of certain minor facilities and accommoda

tions, both to men and officers.

This appeal from Dr. Harness to Lord Melville was, in fact,

successful ; a few copies of it were distributed to the senior and

most respectable naval surgeons, and through the medium ofa

friend of one of these gentlemen, we are enabled to lay before our

readers the following copy of it :—

sn' LORD, Harrow, September 24th, 1804.

In obedience to the commands your Lordship was pleased to honor me

with at our last interview, I now beg leave to submit for your Lordship’s

consideration, my ideas with respect to the medical establishment of the

naval service.

it has for some time afforded subject of complaint, and general regret,

that, although the health of the meritorinusindividuals engaged in the naval

service, it is universally allowed, should be one of the first objects of soli

citude to the country; and, that while neither expense nor' pains are

spared to obtain the mean of most effectually preserving it, few men of

talents or experience are‘ to he found for the discharge of the medical

duties in his Majesty's ships and hospitals; and that of surgeons' mates,

there should be almost a total deficiency; insomuch that, at this period,

there is not a suficiency of the former for the ships actually in com»
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mission ; nor above one-fourth of the proportion of the latter, which the,

aernce requires = while of the surgeons, whom the Sick andWounde Board

would be desirous of selecting, On account of the experience required by

Service in former wars, scarcely any are contented to relinquish the emolu

ments of private practice for the trifling advantages held out to perseverance

in the navy. '

- The origiw of this deficiency, I believeymy Lord, may be traced to the

want of sullicient encouragement for professional me to embark, vand con

tinue in the service. i '

Th i education required to qualify it man f ‘the duties ofn surgeon,

necessarily occupies much time, and is attended with proportionate

expense; yet, when he attained the necessarydegree of knowledge, and

'lerved the usual period of surgeon’s mate, he must remain five years in

actual service, as surgeon, before he can be entitled to any half-pay; and

then, as the number on the surgeon's list who receive it are limited to

$80, as long a period may again elapse before the benefit is extended to

him : this will be obvious to your Lordship, on recollecting, that the order

in council, regulating the present half-pay, restrictsit to twenty, who have

serve 9 years as surgeon, the allowance of 5s. per day; to one hundred,

who have served 7 years, St. ; and to tzro hundred, ho have served

5 years, 23.6(1. The consequence is, that when a young man, who may

have served as surgeon during_the course of a war, finds himself, on the re~

turn of peace, without other resources, than what he may derive from

giving the employment of his talents and industry a new direction, he will

naturally'engage in priva c’practicc, as alinrding the means of present, and

holding out the prospect of future support : and, when his services are again

required by the'navr it has unfortunately nothing to other, which can be

consi cred equivalent to a sacrifice of the advantages he may have acquired,

an to whic ‘ he can with greater certainty look for the maintenance of a
family. I ’ ‘ '

It is scarcely necessary for me to remark to your Lordship, that whatever

may be a medical man's natural talents, and howevor excellent his educa

tion, still experience is more essentially necessary for the ucqnircments of

skill in this than in almost any other profersion ; and, it is the more

seriously erel'ore to be lamented, that from the causes I have stated,

experienced men should he in a great ' 'ensure excluded from the navy.

- The older surgeons, > whom the service still retains, are, unfortunately, to

_he considered for the most part as men who, run want of knowledge or

ability in their profession, have fai d of success in their attemp at private

practice, excepting where an independence, brou ht in aid of half-pay, hno

prevented the necessity of resorting to it for support; or where they have

continued in em during pence ; and, in, some few instances, where they

have found no opening to private p cticc, and have been compelled to

exist in penury, till an op rtunity of again employ' lg them has presented

it :lf to the Sick and Wounded Board.

A consideration of the present deficient state‘ol' the medical department \

of the navy, and ofthc‘cnuses tomhich‘it is attributable, naturally lends to

' lbe‘tuggestion ofo remedy for the evil ;‘ and I have no doubt it will occur

J-Il
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to your Lordship, as it has to me, that the most likely mode of succeeding

is by presenting inducements to medical men to enter into the naval ser

vice ; and, when entered, to preserve their engagements to it, by granting

them such allowance of half-pay as shall be snfiicient to maintain them

when unemployed ; and by progressively increasing it in proportion to

their length of service.

The recent regulations in the medical department of the army, under the

order in council of May last, may perhaps be assumed as the best guide for

an augmentation in the allowances to the same department of the navy;

and l apprehend, that to any person conversant with the duties of the

respective services, it will scarcely suggest itself, that the actual labour and

attendance on a ship's company is less than with a regiment. The difi'erenee

of numbers must doubtless vary ; but, the sacrifice of time and talents is

equal, I believe, to a medical man, whether devoted to the attendance of

100 men in a sloop, or 500 in a garrison.

I have accordingly, from a view of the order in council above referred

to, prepared for your Lordship's inspection a statement of the allowance.

which would be requisite to bring the two services, in point of emolument,

more nearly on a par; promising, that all the perquisites naval surgeons

now enjoy, and the pay and provisions of fourth, fifth, and sixth mates,

would be applied to defray the expenses of the proposed arrangement.

In calling the attention of your Lordship to this subject. I have been as

much influenced by a conviction on my own mind of the necessity of some

change in the present sysrem, on the principle of policy, as a feeling of

consideration for the individuals now serving as surgeons in the navy;

whose complaints, with regard to the inadequacy of the allowances at pre

sent established, I have daily occasion to hear; and who rely on my sub

mitting them to your Lordship’s notice.

I am, my Lord,

Your Lordship’s obedient and devoted servant,

j 6%ameaai

The situation of the naval surgeons being thus improved, an

influx of medical talent was soon the consequence. Candidates for

the service, encouraged by the prospect of a comfortable provi

sion, came forward, desirous of appointment, and disposed to

retain it. It is to the judicious arrangement then formed, that

the present unparalleled state of the naval medical staff, and the

consequent efficiency of our fleets from the health of the crews,

with the great improvements in naval regulations on board ship,

are solely to be attributed.

In January, 1806, the duties of the Sick and Wounded Board

were consolidated with those of the Transport Service, and

Dr. Harness was appointed the sole medical member of that Board.

Rig/it Hun. the Viscount llIclvi/le.
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Inn, to fat at it‘k'nov‘v'n' by as; ls’ we hfieit 6r t'h’é' mew;

aidiaiiiceincht. ' I

. We understand that Ijr. Harness was conspicuoust active in in

troducing the genbrfil tale of the citrid acid in his Méjcstj’t fleets;

as it- preventive at we may ; but let M mail he cérfiiin that me

aren't: arms fiction; shall be duly appropriated to him by others.

in at recent puhlicition “ 0'“ the Health of the Navy,” by Sir

Gilbert Blane, is an historical sketch of the known power! and

warm G'tme Acid in his Majesty": my, it a. nutty :ma

fifebcntive‘ fdr“ die “my, and of the circumstances ‘h'ich ted id

its having Been issued lay government as a general supply. The

very natural expectation of Dr. Harn' to‘ find the above specific

1;an Prominent inst-moo of ill! professional services in the new) duly

noticed, ,only led to the mortil'yi g disappointment which tin illi
hetal and total silence on the subjectv must as naturally hive

produced. ,

We hdve' dlrez'tdy given Dr. Harness’s letter of remon‘strance to

gir' Gilliert,‘ we shall, therefore, conclude our memoir with the

follovving- letters in addition, as hey appeared in “6 sun! of

March 18, and March 23, 1815 :-- ~
‘ l ) I

am, - Clevr‘landtrmv,‘ Jan. 14,- 1816. t

f I wa's last night mama with the copy of a iieWs'pa'pér under your cover,

summing a litter addressed to' me by yourself. It grieved me that one,

who rim his situation, i 911ml wish to hold in regard; 5mm descend to l

mode of correspondence which I must deem nnb'ecor'nirigfi liberiil man.

All? feel nd vindictive denriflient's‘, and‘ have nm the last fertr of any chi!

flcwr “firing from'th'e' imputs'tions you throw out, nothing she'll induce

are to enter ith a public controversy, unless you should persist in‘ repeating

mesa bolfl'assértions and pretensions, so as to mislead the ignorant and

WW y, if they should rcmdin unréfutéii.

I Begin my answer with declaring, that I have not the' least recollection

of any one circumstance which you kind res'pectinfl the Mediterranean

'Fléet, n'nd I am positive that no'co‘rnmunicatiOn v'vas‘ ev'e'r made by you on

the subject in queeti'un, during my incur‘nbency it the Board'; nor did I

ever hear of any mitdé before that time, directly norindir'ectly; How then

could I notice what I Was entirely ignorant of; in my late“ Work on me

Health of the Navy? I do! nOt, however, entertain the le'h'st doulit ofyou'r

- . , s. . 

' .' Viu’epage 138.
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having recommended a suppl of lemon juice for the fleet, to theeorn

mander-c ...ief, as a preventive and cure of the scurvy; tosoppose you did

not, would he accusing you of the most gross ignorance, and the most cri

minnl neglect of duty, which I by no means mean to do. After the publi

cation of Dr. Lind's Treatise on the Scurvy, in 1153, by which the know

ledge of the virtue of lemon juice was revived ; and after the numberless

and incontestible proofs of this laid before the public, long be are your ser

vice at Antigua or in the Mediterranean, it is really pas all comprehen

sion on what grounds you can rest your pretensions. in the year 1798, the

era of your claims to merit, this knowledge was so fully established and so

universally didused, that if the most uninstrunted surgeon‘s mate in the

squadron had been asked by Lord Hood what was best to be done to resist

the scurvy, he ought to have been dismissed from the service for ignorance,

if he had not recommended lemon juice, particularly on a station sur'

rounded 'th countries abouuding in this speoi of fruit. Now, is not this _
the whole amount of your merit, which neither lnor any reasonable man i

can deny you i

Let me ask you, Sir, is it possible that you can be ignorant of the expli

cit enunciati of the virtues of lemon 'uioe in the works of Dr. Lind :

can you be ignorant that my printed works, and those of others, are full

of proofs of the same : that in the course of my service, more than 30 year!

age, this remedy was purchased, by my recommendation, for the fleet to

hich I was attached, bed that l transmitted a memorial on the subje to

the Board of Admiralty, in the year 1781, in proof of all which there are

documents now existing in the public ofiices of the navy ? .1

And with regard to the general supply of it by public authority, I equally
avcr that you had notithe smallest share in bringing it about. The cor.

respondence on that subject, prese at the Admiralty-Others, will,‘ if

,cxamined, shew that not the least allusion is made to you, nor to what

passed in the Mediterranean in the whole of that ' The minister

then at the head of the Admiralty had nately a mind sufficien bene

volent and enlightened to be made sensible of the incalculuble national

pdvantage ofa measure which the practical results have since so fullyjus

titied. It is quite clear, therefore, that if, in my late ork,l had ascribed

ny merit to you, I should have been guilty of n barefuoed misrepresenta

tion in the eyes of all those who are duly informed on the subject, and that

in our 0 n eyes, if they were open to a right understanding of it, such a

statemen could only be looked upon as a mockery. _

leannot help, on th" subject, contrasting your conduct with that of

Mr. Ives, surgeon of the Kent, of 74 guns, bearing Admiral Watson's flag,

in the year 1757. That gentleman, on the outward-hound passage to

India, pained, at Madagascar, a very large quantity of lemon juice to be

squeezed, nd preserved by the addition of rum, by which means that ship

and those in company were saved from th scur‘ y, and the effective state

of the crews ens led them to go through the rough and splendid service at

Chanderuagore. _ Mr. Ives was not only an excellent medical oflicer, but a

most respectable man and accomplished gentleman. as appears by the

account ‘hich he published of his journey _from India overland, and his
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name is one of the greatest omaments to the corp: to which he belonged.

On the occasion alluded to, the highest praise; and credit are due to-hito, -

for this incident occurred soan after the revival of the knowledge of the

virtue of lemon juice, and forms a rare example of zeal and judgment in

the public service. But did he on this occasion vaunt and blown his own

'mcrits, by addressing the t ier Lord of the Admiralty, and claiming a re

81‘th No, he only made it known in a clear and modest narrative, by a

letter to Dr. Lind, which forms one of the most in resting peasnges in the

so sequet editions of his excellent Tree ice on the Scurvy. With regard

to myself, it has been my particular study to abstain from introducing my

own name in my publications, except then the nature of the subject made

it unavoidable, self-praise being, as I conceive, abhorrent to the feelings

of every liberal man. I might, for instance, have alleged with truth, in

the last edition of my book, that Lord Spencer was induced to give his

consent to the general supply of lemon juice, by the perusal of my writings,

and by the conjerenre and representation: of my colleagues and yself .at

this time; not to mention the share I had in the entire new modelling of

the medical service of the navy in the year 1796. '

With regard to your philosophical reasoning, I have only to remarr , that

it is truly ludicrous to suppose that this, even it were correct, could add

any thing to the idenca in favour of lemon juice, the virtue of which

was fully ascertained long before, by themost incontestihle experience.

If I know any thing of the history of med‘cal knowledge, such theories are

held in derision by all men of "use and genuine science. No one has as

yet been ble to form any more thanavague conjecture h0\v_tl1eCltl'ic ‘

_- acid, and no other, prevents and cures the scurry, nor is it at all ne

cetliary, except as a matter of curiosity. It is quite enough that we ltnovv

the-fact. , _ ' ._

I conclude with exhorting you to renounce pretensions ‘hich I am posi

tive ill never be recogniled by any one who will take. the trouble of

informing himself on the subject, for I never heard it mentioned by those

who bav done so, bu either as a singul instancdof self-delusion, or as

a r e cmmple of arrogant and unfound assumption. .

I am, Sir, your mos obedient servant, . a .

~ 0%$138.

P. S. In your republication of the letter to Lord Melville, I cannot

help being struck with your repeating a circumstance which, if you had

read my‘late Work with the attention you profess to have done, you could

not have failed to have seen the fallacy. I allude to your stating that after

the seven ycurs’ war, the mortality of the navy'in the course of that war

had amounted to 1330,1000 men, whereas I have made it Clear, from the

-Records of the House’oi' Commons, and) of the Navy Othce, that this

enumeration applied to the sick and wounded who had been sent on shore

from men of war, and had never rejoined their ships. It is “ell known

that many recovered men, not to mention int‘nlids, never rejoin their

ships.

tqwfl~~‘_»__ .n ., ~.A,_ Na _..~ N.._ .c..___
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TO SIB GILBERT BLANE.

51!,

I have as little taste for a newspaper correspondence as yourself. I

have no disposition to provoke it, and it is with reluctance I invite it :—

that it is, however, “ a mode of correspondence unbecoming a liberal man,"

as you are pleased to assert, l have yet to learn. I: is, indeed, sometimes

the only safe mode to which a liberal man can have recourse, for his de

fence against insidious attaclts, or illiberal designs. Had I, indeed, nd

dreszed you in the spirit of that private letter which, after such very ma

ture deliberation, and suchfriendly advice, you have addressed to me, you

would have had reason to complain, and I to be ashamed. But it contains

only a plain statement of facts, established, approved, and applauded by

the first naval characters of that day in the kingdom; and upon these facts

I take my stand, and venture to appeal from your judgment, and that of

your friends, to the public, and mankind.

Your Pamphlet, entitled, " Comparative Statement, dzc. &c.” which con

tains aTiact selected upon this occasion, and as I suspect for a special

purpose, from a volume of medical miscellaneous Tracts, published some

time ago, was sent to me inscribed “ from the author," but unaccompanied

by a single line from yourself to introduce it to my notice; it came, there

fore, as I conceived, in no “ questionable shape," but bearing on the face

of it a silent rebuke to me, for having dared to lay any claim to merit for

my serviccs'in the exercise of my profession as physician to the Mediterra

nean fleet. Whether I was right or not in such construction of your

design in presenting me with your pamphlet, you best can judge; but un

der the impression of such construction, I was desirous that upon n public

question you should speak out to the world, and Igave you an opportunity

of doing so, by addressing you in one of the public papers (ran SUS)-—lhis

invitation you scorqf'ully decline, and this opportunity you disdain to seize ;

but after having written a private letter for circulation among your friends,

after having received their flattering approbation and their urgent pressure

to communicate it to me, you triumphantly forward the original, with

erasures, interlineations, and corrections, to me, at the end of two months

from the publication of my letter to you. Written, as your letter appa

rtntly was, in the haste of the moment, had it been sent at that moment,

impulse and agitation might have excused its pelulunce and spleen ; but

now, its style and its matter are witbom excuse, since it bears the stamp of

deliberation and the seal of reflection. The contemptuous tone which it

assumes, whether real or assumed, neither surprises nor afl‘ects me ,- but I

confess it did surprise me when I read, “ I have not the least recollection of
any one circumstance which you relate respecting the Mediterranean fleet." I

What, Sir, can it be belicred that you should sit as a Commissioner at a

Public Board, perfectly regardless of every thing that was passing before

it, and entirely inattentive to a conversation then held upon the subject—

however lightly you may talk of it, and allect to despise it, of the utmost

importance to the British navy :—and can your recollection go no further

back than to the year 1300, when Lord St. Vincent commanded the fleet, _
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and Dr. Baird was its physician? Is‘it possible, let me ask again, that

sitting s as n .Commhsilmer upon public duty, you should not liavehearrl

q conversation of 50 marked a nature, or having heard, you should have

DB; 1088 3531"”

lost all traces of i in your brain i-ers! for I no; told, “ I have not the,

least recollection of any circumstance which you relate respecting the Medi

terranean fleet,” , ,

Np pommmiication, it was trule,‘ was made by me tp the Board during

the three yegrs, to which I refer, for no conyrnunioqtiqn .was Reggae",

Wbat was passing in the fleet he to the medical treatment of the crew, wag

matter of great notoriety, and could not but be known to the Medin

Board at home, from the mgny hills drqun upon it for lerpons issued, 6w.

how is it possible, therefore, that you could be “ entirely ignorant “ of it ;

or ifyou were so, how can you be acquitted of “ the most {rest ignorgmse,”

and “ criminal neglect of duty,” it is ditiicult to conceive.- .

That Dr. Lind's Treatise on the Scurvy, 1758, was written, and that the

virtues oflemon-juice were known before my service in Antigua and in the

Mediterranean, [readily admit; but that the knowledge ofthot vallllblq

medicine had been particularly applied to the benefit of the navy, to th _ '

same extent, at least, when the largeness of the fleet is considered, an

the long period of time during which it was applied previously to the

large and liberal use made of it by me in the Mediterranertn fleet, in the

year 1793 and two following years, I absolutely deny; nor had any for-v
mer- application ol'itliisv remedy and preventive the some beneficial eonse~

quences; for it was followed up, almost immediately, by the order for;

general supply ofltf-mnn-juice to_ the navy. Upon this ground, Sir, it in
that I feel a conscious pride and solid satisfaction ; a satisfaction of whinhv

no man cad deprive me, in reflecting that to my exertions it was owing,

that the experiment; was made in the Suffolk, and the recommendation

caipe from the Medical Board to theBoard of Admiralty for the general

supply- .

It is in vain that you triumphantly tell me, that “ in the correspondech

on that subject, preserved in the Admiralty, &c. not the least allusion is

made to you, nor to what passed in the Mediterranean.” Why such alludan‘

was not made at that time I am at no loss to guess, and I have no doubt

that tiieNoble Lord who so ably and with such high character then pre¢_

sided at the Board could guess too, for he was well acquainted with all

the circumstances relating to my removal as physician from that fleet.

Upon him I waited on my return from the Mediterranean, and to his Ufl8097

lieited'gppointment it is that I am proud to owe my situation at the Medical

Board, which I shall always consider as an honourable testimony of his

Lordship's approbation.

Yott further hdd, that “ bad I ascribed any merit to you, it would havq

been a harefaced misrepresentation, &c. &c.” What ! Sir, would it have

heen a “ barefnced misrepresentation " to have related the established fact

(whether with praise or without it) of the amazing advantages so recently,

derived from my practice for near six years in the Mediterraner fleet,

' As prornincnt a feature I humbly conceive in the history of naval pharmacy,

as the experiment made in the Suffolk, or at least strongly corroborative of

~l
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that successful experiment; it ought, therefore, to have gone hand in hand

with it to the Board of Admiralty. Of this omission, therefore, this stu

dious omission, I think that I have reason to complain. A statement of

this important fact, as the ground and basis (for so I am persuaded it

really was) of the experiment in the Suffolk, and the consequent general

supply to the navy, would have been no more a “ barefaced misrepresen

tation," than the honourable mention you are pleased to make in your

pamphlet (page 10), of Dr. Baird's introduction of this valuable medicine

into Lord 5t.Vincent’s fleet in the year 1800, four years (let it be ob

served) after the year in which the general supply was introduced, which

you add, “ may, therefore, be considered as an atra in the Health of

the Navy." '

The statement of the wonderful effect of this medicine, under my direc

tion, for three years immediately preceding the supply, would, I say, have

been not more “ a harefaced representation," than the insertion in your

“ Illustrations " of Dr. Baird’s letter, dated 8th of July, 1815, giving an

account of the efficacy of that medicine, under his direction, in Lord

.t. Vincent's fleet. In that “ tern of the health of the navy,” confined,

certainly (as far as appears) to that fleet alone—ISOO—in the heat of your

investigation, and fervour of your patriotic inquiries into this truly national

subject, you were induced, no doubt, to request from Dr. Baird a parti

cular account of all that related to the health of that fleet, and by what

means it was preserved. For this request made byyou, and for Dr. Baird's

compliance with it, Iblame neither you nor him ; but how, Sir, does it

happen that the same zeal did not inspire you to apply to me f0r the parti

culars of which you affirm you were “ entirely ignorant," of the health of

the fleet in the Mediterranean under my direction, and the means by

which it was restored and supported.

' Such application, hmvever, you never made to me, and in my former

letter I supplied you with a testimony, no less than that of the venerable

Lord Hood, not many weeks before his death, which I concluded you, as

well as all the readers of that letter would have respected; but the way

in which you treat it, is a lamentable proof how difficult it is for prejudice

to receive and cherish truth, and those who are bred in one school, whether

literary, medical, or naval, to be just, or even respectful to the great

masters _in another.

- This testimony, however, is so precious to me, that I shall make no

apology for again obtruding it upon your notice.

“I do hereby certify that in the Summer of I793, when his Majesty's

Fleet under my cpmmand was greatly afflicted with scurvy, and Dr. John

Harness, the Physician to the Fleet, very strongly recommended to me the

use of lemon juice as a cure and preventive of it, in consequence of

which I ordered the respective ships to be constantly supplied with

lemons, and was happy to find that within six months the disorder was

effectually eradicated, and the crews of his Majesty's Fleet perfectly

healthy. Given under my hand at Bath, November 3d, 1815.
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- And new, Sir, let me ask you if this practice was so common, and “ this

knowledge so fully established, andso universally difl'used, that if the most

uninstructed Surgeon’s Mate in the squadron had been asked by Lord

Hood what was best to be done, he ought to have been dismissed from the

service for ignorance if he had not recommended lemon juice.” How

then can it have happened, let me ask you, if it were really so, that the

crews of his Majesty’s ships have been in every period of the naval history,

even to the hour of my appointment, so broken do n by this dreadful

malad , and that the scurvy has been sufi'ered to make such an our sister!

progress, and to commit s ich fatal ravage. Was it that the respective

commanders of these ships and fleets were totally regardless of the health

of their respective crews, and obstinater deaf to all medical advices?

This, 1 am persuaded, will not, cannot be believed; and how did it happen

in Lord Hood’s fleet that the health of the crews under my direction was

restored, and “in six months the disorder was efi‘ectually eradicated?"

If these questions can be answered satisfactorily without admitting the

“truth of my statement, and the validity of my claim, then your confident

assertions may be maintained; otherwise they must he considered as sple:

ne '0 efi'usions thrown out, not perhaps “ to mislead the ignorant and
unwary," but certainly for the purpose of wounding my feelings, and

degrading my character. ' i ' ‘ '

t Now, Sir, I shall take my leave of you, with the assurance that I shall

" renounce no pretensions that I have made," but shall steadily lteep my

growth—and I will venture to hope, that my “ Philosophical Reasoning,”

and the theory built upon it, which V on are disposed to treat Wllh so much

_levity, and even afl'cct to hunter, will be considered by the ingcnuous and

unprejudiccd, as neither ridiculous nor ill-grounded, since it neither

clashes with any thing Dr. Lind has written, nor with what other: have

_ done, and since it has beeu,proved by an experiment so large in its CXIEHK,

and so satisfactory in its results, not to be erroneous; and I further trust,

that whatever your sentiments, and those of your friends, may be, I shall

not be suspected by the Government of my country, or by the public at

large of “ self delusion," in the opinion I have formed upon this subject,

nor that I shall by declaring that opinion, incur the imputation of culpable

" self praise,” much less of ‘4 arrogant and unfounded assumptions.” For

be it from me to make any ostent tious display of ability. I envy no man's

attainments. I claim no superior talent, and lreverencc the talents of

every man when accompanied by candour and benevolence; but! do lay

claim-1a claim I never willeelinriuish, to uh thver merit may be attached

to the having applied this valuable medicine with more than ordinary

efl'ect for three successive years, 1793, 94, end 95, in one of the largest

fleets that ever was collected in the Mediterranean, and having thus led

the way to, and laid the broad and solid foundatimfof that general supply

of Lemon Juice which, by the order of the Board of @dmiralty, took place
“1 ul' ‘Ollosulng ’caly I e
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Dr. Harness has been forty years in public service, and in every

stage of it has been found zealously attached to his several duties;

and however the due performance of them may be depreciated by

misrepresentation or neglect—were not the evidence of facts incon

trovertible as they are ; yet there is that in every man as a just

arbiter of rcnnrds, which will always be superior to“ the illiberrtl

slights or malevolent attacks of petty jealousy.

m

NAUTICAL ANECDOTES AND SELECTIONS; '

*

cnrvsutr; or. run rnts'r nun LAST coiv'o‘urnons or nuos‘ar‘an'rr'.

Sir SIDNEY Smrm's Investiture with the Insignia qfthe Il-fost Hrmomble

Order of the Bath by the Duke of WELLINGTON, K.G.—G. C.B.~

80. at Paris.

Paris, 30!]: December, 1815';

HIS Grace the Duke of Wrnuxcron having received the gracioul

commands of his Royal Highness the Prince Regent ol' the United

Kingdoms, through his Royal Highness the Duke of York, Grand Master

of the Most Honorable Order of the Bath, to invest Vice—Admiral

Sir WILLIAM Sum“ SMITH, Knight-Commander-Grand-Cross- of the

Royal Military Order of the Sword, with the Insignia of Commander of_

the aforesaid, his Grace fixed on the 29th December for the per-

formance of the ceremony, which tool: place accordingly at the

Palace Elisée~Bourhon, the Knights-Grand-Crosses, Knights-Commanders,

and Companions being present, as also, his Grace the Duke of Richmond

and the Right Honorable the Earl of Ilardwick, both Knights of the most

noble Order of the Garter.

At six o’clock the Commander elect arrived at the Palace, and being

conducted and supported into the presence of the Noble Duke repre

senting the Sovereign on the occasion, by the two junior Grand-Crosses

Sir James Kempt and Sir Henry Colville; after the usual reverences

in advancing (the Commander elect being already a Knight, the usual

ceremony of dubbing him as such was formally dispensed with) his Grace

proceeded according to the order of his Royal Highness the Grand-Master

which he first read, and invested the Commander with the Insignia of the

Order; after which his Grace embraced Sir Sinner SMITH twice most

cordially, with every demonstration of the feelings of esteem and regard,

feelings which the Knights, Grand-Crosser and Commanders, many of

whom had served in .Egypt as his juniors in rank, also testified; and it

certainly may be said to be a proud day for England when such a scene

took place in the evacuated Palace of Buonaparte, between these two

British Officers of the two services, one of whom first checked, and

the other of whom finally closed the career of that ambitious Chieftain.
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The anquet being Innounc'ed, his Grace desired his Excellency the

British Ambassador, Sir Charles Stuart, G.C. B. to conduct the new

Knight Commander to the Hall of the saine,-where the Membcrs‘of the

Order, includingsome foreigners of distinction, amon t whom Don

_Micbnel Alava, General Muflling, and Count Dem trius Vulsnmachi, tsv

nobleman of the Ionian islands, were served most sumptuously in the usual

style of the Duke‘s elegant howitality.

After the health of the King and Prince Regenthad been drank, the Dulte

gave the health of “ Sir SIDNEY Snt'rtt ;" the company hereuan rose,

and followed his GraCe's example in greeting the new Commander with

the most cordial acclamntionlz when silence was restored, Sir Sidney

Smith rose pnd addressed the company nearly as follows:

“ My Lords, Noble Knights, Grand~Crosses, Commanders and Com

panions! I should not do justice to my feelings were I not to endeavour to

express them in returning you my thanks for the honor you ha e done me

by this' reception : at the some time, I feel I cannot do justice to them by

any mode of expression 1 can make use of.

. “ The language of compliment must die on the lips of any man in ,the‘

presence of the Duke of Wellington ; first, from the inadequacy of all lan

guage to express what every man must feel when speaking ofsuch a highly

distinguished chief; next, from the recollection of the noble simplicity

of his character which disdains it. It will I trust be readily believed that

I must be most truly gratified to be invested by a knight of such hiin

renown and glorious achievements; and the more so in this particular

p1ure,‘ and in an assembly of so many illustrious and highly distinguished

Knights-Commanders and Companions. A combination of circumstances

'which could only happen in the present limes, and are mainly owing to

the successful result of the battle of querloo. Noble and Illustrious

Knights, I beg you to accept the expression of my humble thanks for the

'honour you have done me."

The Duke of Wellinrton having acceded to Sir Sidney Smith‘s request

to be allowed to propose a toast to the company, he proceeded tb say:—

“ I beg leave to' call to remembrance that this day (the 291h December)

is the anniversary of a re-union of illustrious train"; of various orders,

which took place at Vienna, where many sovereigns were present, and

when the toast 1 shall have the honor to propose to you was drank by

them with a, manifestation of their conviction that the object of it intil

tnately concerned knighthood as such, in all nations,»l"bes; leave to

pr pose the held: and deliverance of the while Slaves in the Barbary

Slates.” ~ .

The toast was received with the most marked npprobntion, and drank

with the usual demonstrations thereof by three times three regular and

hearty cheers, when the company adjmirned to the ball-room, preceded on

K! , indica 'omof the Duke of Wellington by the new Klliglll-Cunfllltmdef'

 

' The Eliaée-Bourhon palace to which Bunnoparte retired after the battle of

Waterloo. ' ‘ p 7 ‘

e
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supported by his Britannic Majesty’s Ambassador, in the same order as on

entrance, where a brilliant assembly of leIEI, English, French, Spanish,

Russian, &c. Ste. continued to' increase till a late hour; his Royal Iiigh'

ness the Duke of Berry, the French, and the Foreign Ministers, were

also present, and all joined in cordial congratulations of, and compliments

t0 the Cosmopolite Chieftain, President of the Knights liberators of the

white Slaves in Africa; who we observed gas decorated with the various

Orders of the Nations he has contributed by his endeavours to release

from the yoke of the former inhabitant of the palace where this extraor.

dinary assembly was held; new a prisoner on the top of a roclt in the

Southern Atlantic. These circumstances reminded the Parisiunt of the

prophetic inscriptions left by Sidney Smith on the window shutter of the

Temple prison, when he escaped, of which many copies were taken and

are now again in circulation, and read with great interest since the accom

plishment has taken, place; we have been favored with a translation,

of which we give our readers a copy, the original having been in French,

and respected by various successive guardians of the tower till the Prince

de Rollan, now Dulte dc Rohan, subsequently a prisoner in that tower,

removed it for its preservation, and we are assured he now possesses it.

Stmuzv Surrn TO Bvorurmn're.

“ Fortune's wheel makes strange revolutions it must he confessed; but

for the term revolution to be applicable the turn should be a complcat one,

for a half turn is not a revolution (see the Dictionary of the Academy);

you are at present as high as you can mount) well! I dont envy you

your fortunate situation, for I am better off than you; I am as low in the

career of ambition as a man can descend; so that let fortune turn her

wheel ever so little, and as she is capricious, turn it she will, I must

necessarily mount, and you as necessarily must descend—I do not make

this remark to you to cause you any Chugrin, on the contrary, with the

intent to bring you the same consolation I have at present when you shall

arrive at the same point where I am, yes ! the same point, you will inhabit

this prison, why not as well as me? I did not think of such a thing any

more than you do at present before I found myself brought hither. In

party wars ‘tis a crime in the eyes of 0pp0nent5 for a man to do his duty

well, you do yours now, and consequently you by so much irritate your

enemies; you will answer me."

In the language of the poet Jean-Baptiste Rousseau (N. B. a prose

translation).

“ I fear not their combined hatred, the voice of the people is declared

for me, l serve them well, that ll all very good talking, sleep in quiet

you’ll very soon learn what one gains by serving such a master whose in.

constancy will perhaps punish you [or all the good you do him. Whoever,

(says an antient author, l’uusanias Atticus), " puts his entire confidence in

\

 

' Buolnparte was then the victorious Chief of the French republican army of

Italy which appeared to be the acne of greatness.
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public favour never passes his life without pain and trouble, and seldom

comes to a good end. ' '

“ Finis corona! 0111".

"In fact Ineed not prove to you that you ill come here and read

these ‘inea, because here you must be tov read them. You ill cer

tainly be e this chamber because it is the best, and the keeper who it

a very civil good tort of man will of um 8 you as well as he

does me." '

N. B. These lines'having appeared in the Parisian papers in 1199, and

having been put into BUONILPA nre'a hands at'Cait'o, on his return from hie

unsuccessful Syrian expedition, where he was foiled and worsted by the

Writer of them,‘ he exclaimed “ it is very erlraurdinary;" and on his return

to Paris, fearing the accomplishment of the remainder of the prediction,

after having procured through Regnauld de St‘. Jean d’Angelr the sight of

a copy in the hands of Baruel Beauvert,‘ he forthwitlrordered the building

to be levelled to the ground. ,

EXAMINATION £03 LIEUTENA NCXIR.

In future all examinations of mates and midshipmen for lieutenants, will

he held in conformity with the following new regulations on that head :—

By the Commmimers for executing the Ofiice of Lord High Admiral 7 (In

United Kingdom of Great Britain-and Ireland, Q'c.

Wnnnms it is rovided by the General Prin ed I actions, established

by his Majesty's Qrders in Council, that no person shall be appointed a

lieutenant of his Majest ‘snavy, who shalt not (among other requisit

have passed such examinations as we, from time to time, mnr direct; and

whereas we think it necessary that the examination shall'he henceforwa'rd

conducted in a fuller and more elTectual manner than is at present in use ;

we do therefore direct that, for such examination in future, the following

rules and regulations be established, without a strict and particular oh

sert'ance of which no examination shall be considered as qualifying the

person examined to be appointed lieutenant, from and after the first day of

March next, if the examination take place at home; or after this order

shall have been received by the commander-in-chicf on any foreign station

in which such ezaminatiou lhall take place.

Art. 1. Masters’ mates and midshipmen, having served the time, and

heing of the age required, are to be examined by three captains, as is now

the'practice: and their examination, if it take place at home, is to relate

to the proficiency they have made in Seamanship only; but if it take place

on any foreign station, it is to include their proficiency in the theory of

navigation also: for which purpose masters, or schoolmaster-s, well skilled

in mathematics, if any such there be on board the ships which are prest Ill,

may be‘ditéewd to assist at the xamination'. ' '

_ I ,

 

‘
\
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Art. 2- No examination is to be held abroad but by the special order of

the commander-in chief, or the senior officer succeeding to a commander

in-chief; who is to select, for that purpose, such captains as he mayjudge

best qualified.

Art. 3. The captains, whether at home or abroad, who may be ap

pointed to hold these examinations, are hereby most especially required and

directed to be particularly strict in conducting the said examinations, and

in inquiring not merely into the candidate's ability to work a ship in ordi~

nary occasions, but in every point of seamanship; and we do further

charge them on no account whatsoever to grant a passing certificate to any

candidate whom they may examine, except to such as they may conscien~

tiously believe to be fully qualified to perform the duties of lieutenants on

board any of his Majesty's ships, in all the particulars in which they have

examined him.

Art. 4. Certificates are to be executed in duplicate, to be signed by the

candidate with all his names at full length; one of the duplicates is to be

delivered to him, and the other forwarded immediately to the commander

in-chief, to be by him transmitted to our secretary, for our information.

Art. 5. No person shall be confirmed in the rank of lieutenant in his

Majesty’s navy, until (in addition to the examinations herein-before spe

cified, and all other requisites) he shall have passed an examination at the

Royal Naval College at Portsmouth, touching his knowledge of the ele

ments of mathematics, and the theory ofnavigation, and shall there have

been found adequately qualified in the theory of navigation in general, and

more particularly in the necessary parts of arithmetic; in the mode of oh~

serving and calculating azimuths, amplitudes, and the variation of the

compass ; in the calculating of the tides; the various modes of ascertaining

the latitude, as well by single and double altitudes of the Sun, as by the

altitudes of the Moon and Stars; and the finding the longitude hy chrono

meters and lunar observations.

Art, 6. This examination shall be conducted by the Professor of the

Royal Naval College, and his Assistants, in the presence, and under the

superintendance, of either thevfirst or the second officer in command of his

Majesty's ships and vessels at Pbrtsmouth; the Commissioner of Ports

mouth Doclt- and; and the Lieutenant-governor of the Naval College ;

and these three persons, or the majority of them, shall decide on the quali~

ficatlons of the respective candidates.

Art. 7. As soon as may be after the examination is concluded, the

Professor shall prepare a list of those candidates whose qualifications have

been admitted, specifying the name, age, birth-place, and the length of

service of each, and the ship or ships in which he may be serving, or may

have served, which, being signed by the three officers, shall be transmitted

by the Port Admiral to our Secretary, for our information.

Art. 8. A certificate of his having so passed his examination shall also

be made out for each candidate by the Professor, and, when signed by the

three otticers, shall be delivered to the candidate.

Art. 9. A register shall be kept at the Royal Nand College, of all the
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candidates who may pass this examination, specifying the particulars men

tioned in Art. 7 1‘ ' ‘ ‘ t '

Art. 10. Yo ng gentlemen educated at the College, shall‘ pass this

examination, either on leaving the College after having comple d the plan

of education, or at some subsequent period.

, Art. 11. Candidates may ofl'er themselves for examination at the

College at any time during their service; and these examinations shall be

held until further order on the first Monday of every month.

Art. 12. Mates and rnidshipmen on foreign stations, who may receive

appointments as lieutenants before they shall have passed the examination

at the College, shall, on their passing the said examination afterwards, be

confirmed with the date of such original appointments, provided such

appointments be regular and approved in other respects.

Gi en under our hands, this 224 day of January, 1816.

_ flint/4,.

if ' ‘ gem y

i ‘ l i dag-ifiutitv

To all Flag Officers, Captains, 'Cummandrrs, and

Commanding Oflirrrs qfhis questy's Ship: and

Vessels, and all other: who»: it may concern. _ , . ._,

By Common of their hardships, -- -

j W. @O/W. ¢ _.

our! on“: non. CHARLES rvttxotin. _

003' readers will learn-with regret, that in landing the passengers by the

General Stewart, from India, from a pilot-boat, the Hon: Charles Tumour,

lieutenant in the 65th regiment of' foot, and uncle to the present Earl of

Winterton, fell overboard, and was drowned. y'l‘h'e means recommended

By the Humane Society were perseveringly used without rfl‘ect. The body,

however, it ought to be noticed, previous to the arrival of better advice,

was rolled violently on a cash, under an ignorpnl: belief, that the salt-water,

which depressed the animtil functions, Would therebv hc expelled; but it.

is ver,.questionohles whether thnt was npt the imntedihte means ol‘destroy

ingtaoy remninm tendency-to re_-anima_tion.' The Coroner’s Jury, upon

an examination of the circumstances, returned a verdict-otL-Actidrntal

Dent/t.
o 

_ ' Vida page 212, for rules to be observed on stich QCCtfilUI‘II, and which we

recommend to the alt tton of our nu iticul readers especially ; indeed we think

i! ndvisable that the;' should be so far as possible not only read, but committed

in ‘libly to memory. ' '

‘ ‘tfiu- l—"kumdnt-tu. nah We e H

‘ yr‘",
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rmuoxs 'ro ruooorrrcus, crrnrxs. coununzas, an» urvrrrum'a

0! ms mussn's ruvr, roa wounns, LOSS OF Linus, 61c.“

SUM.Oflicers' Names and Bank. On what Occau'rm granted. Date q/‘Order.

Admiral.

Alexander Grzme . . . . Loss of an arm - . . . . . . . . . 18 Dee. 1781 £400 0

Vite-Admirals.

Sir Richard Grindall .. Wounds .. . _. .. .. . .. ...

Sir Thomas B. Thompson Do. and lou of a leg . . . .

Sir Charles Tyler. . . . . . Wounds

Rmr-Admirah.

William Duddingstone \Vounds . . . . . . . ., . . . . . . .

Frank Sollreron ...... D0......n........-..

Sir Thu' Frn' Frcluarnle Do.

Samuel Hood Liuzee . . D0.

2 Feb.

24 Jan.

29 April

1796

1799

1806

8 Feb.

12 Dec.

24 Aug.

1773

1796

1797

1814

Capfairu.

1 794

1 795

Sir MichI Seymour .. . . For the Ian of an arm . .. .

Ilaac Wnollr-y.... ... Wound

Alexander Rub‘ Kerr. . D0.

Henry HI" .......... Do.

George Bowen-H“... Do.

DavidColby .... ... Loauoi'an arm ....-.....

Francil Douglas Do. . . . . . .........-...

William Hellard...... Wound .'. .............

Gustavul Sluplrl- - . . . . D0.

Francis Beaufort ...... D0.

Edward Sneyd Clay .. D0

John RichardLumley.. Loss ofalcg -..

PeierFrsher.-.-...... Wounds.............-..

John Pascue D0.

JohnShult Peyton .... Lon ofln arm ...--.....

Villiers F. Hutton . . ..

ManleyH.Dixon -... Wound: ......

GcorgeScolt Wound .......~........

Robert Furbcs........ LU" ofur eye ..........

SerlioniasSlainel.... Wounds................

Willon Rnlhborne .... L015 of an eye .........

SlrJahl.Bremon...... \Vonnds.............. .

SamuelDeckar Do.........-..

Nenbilt J. Willoughby Loss oi‘an eye...........

EdwardSropford...... Wounds....-. .........

SrrJaa.A.lex.Gordon.. Louofaleguu .......

Elward Saurin ....... Do. an arm

SirthgeRCollier“ Wound.................

81 July

14 Jan.

9 May

17 Jun. 1796

16‘ — 1797

21 March 1799

28 June

14 Ma,

1 July

25 Nov.

10 Aug. 1804

5 Jun. 1805

2 April 1806

18 June

14 Nov. 1307

26 DuC. 1808

2| Aug. 1809

4 Nov.

25 —

19 May 1310

13 Feb. 1811

16 March —

4 Oct.

19 Feb.

51 July —

24 Feb. 1818

25 April 1814

1800

1801

...|u--.--u----a

Do............-......

1819

400

700

400

800

300

300

300

300

‘250

250

250

Q50

300

250

250

950

250

250

300

550

1’50

300

$00

250

250

250

500

300

300

250

550

.n
u

300

300

300

GO

000°

OOOCOOQOOOOOOOOOOOQOQOOOOOOO

00¢

OOOO

OGOQQOOOO-OOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

 

' The PCIIEIUDS granted to the officers ui~ the royal navy and manual, haw.

been augmented from the 1st of July, 18l5. according to the rank each oflicer

now holds in his Majesty's service, agreeably to an order in council, dated the

27ml: November, 1815.
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Ojl'cu‘plNamcs and Rank. On what Occasion granted. DaterqfOrdcf.

William Woolridge - - . .

Within! 0. Pell - . . . .,

Mathew Forsler ._ . . . . .

Jun. Needham Taylor. .

Thorn“ Usher. . . . . . . .

Edvard Flinn . .. . . . . .

Jnlin , 7. Hanchen . . ,.

J n Philljmorc . . . . . .

lelh M‘Kenziu . .1.

William H. Mnlcaster. .

Franck B. Spihbwy . .

George Luke ........

John Douglas (2d). -. .

Joshua. Johnson . . . .. .

Joshua Km"me . . . . .

ThomasC'ole ...
.

Jas. W. Gabriel . . . .. .

James Grant . . . .Jul. H. Garrelly . . . . . .

Wm.Coote ..........

Henry N. Rowe . . . .. .

Johanss.... .

Edward S. Cotgrava . .

Robert H. Barclay . . . .

Wm. Jns. Hu he: . . . .

Benjamin Warbnrlon . .

I Thomas A. Edwards . .

A.B.Branch ........

W. C. Dnlycll Ian-'10.

W. B. Duhwoud . . . .

Richard Moorman .. . .

Abel W. Thomas . . . .. .

Paco Dunn..........

Thoma: Warranrl

Abraham Mllll Hawkins

Henry Taylur .- . . . . l .

Aaron Tour

Joseph Banlgetm - . . .

Thoma: Dickinson . . . .

Richard Crokcr. . . .. . .

Rose H. Fuller . 0-00

Henry Bourne. .. . . . . .

burl-ll.

Richard Kempe . . .1"

,Iosgph Ellison: . . .. ._. .

Squel, Ardent. . . . . . . .

Dlyid lld'Dowall Gran: Do................-..'

Loss of an eye

Loss of an arm and wou'nd:

Do..... ......-......

Loss of: leg "nu"...

Woun ....-..... n...

Do...........-.-....

'Do...................

Do.....

D0..

Do.................-.

Do.. .......... u...

D0......-............

Comnwnders.

Wound

Do..............-....

Louol' uarm .-,.......

\Ydund ...-...-.....--

Lossofnleg ..........-.

Wound ................

Do.--................

Loasofannrm ..........

IDSIOfllKllf .......-....

Lossofnlq; ....‘.---- .

Wound

.-..-...-

Woumls................

Loss of lhe nus of his limbs

byal'ull-.............

Wounds..'..............

Lo ufalcg.... .......

W mid:...f...... .....

Lms.0fannrm..........

Wound: ..- ...........

Do...................

Do.-......--...-..-.

Du.-.-...-..--......

D0..................~

Do......

Do..-..........-.....

Dn.......

DU...

Do..

D0...............'....

---...-----

- - ~ - . ----..--.

--.--..-.---.- on

Do. "Hun-"u...

Li lenan I.

W runds..........-.....

Lonol'un arm ..........

Do

26 Sept.

12 Nov;

12 -

19 Dec.

16 Feb.

98 -—

12 May

10 June

27 —

4| Nov.

5 March 1794

50 Jan. 800

19 , ct. 180i

5 - r 1802

9 Jan 1805

13 Feb. -

23 Jun. 1806

5 Feb —

‘2'2 May 1807

1! Jan. 1808

11 May —

8 Oct. ——

10 Fm. 1309

15 May —

20 April 1810

16Mzrch1811

12 Nov. —-

ll Sept. -

31 July 1812

24 Feb. 1815

9 June -

4 Aug. -

22 Sept. w-r

2 Dec. —

151mm 1814

12 N v. -

19 Dec. -

28 Feb. 1815

. . . . . ., .

28 July 1763

6 J n.’ 1781

7 7 ray 17

38 Jan. 1788

250

250

250

950

50

2‘50

250

9550

9'00

150

1 50

200

200

150

150

200

150

900

4-00

150

150

150

200

91 '

150

150

150

150'

150

150

150

150

150 .

150

i 150

91

91

5'31

‘ 9.1

a . J
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Oflicera‘ Names and Rank.

Thoma! Williams . . . . .

Obadiah Newcll . . . . . .

Thomas Chamber: . . 1 .

Geu. Robinaon. . . - . . . .

George Keener . . . . . .

Tredenck Bedl'ord . . . .

Jeremiah Skellon. . . . . .

Francis Cullins

Inhn A. Hodgskin . . . .

Charla Palrinrcll . . -

Julin Ireland

Thoma! Carmall . . . -. .

John Langdnn. . . . . . .

Daniel Harrington . . . .

Wm. Dredge ........

Edmund Mdncr

Richard D.Pri1cluird . .

John Edw.Cawkill . . . .

Richard Gmins . . . . . .

James Lamont . . - . . . . .

James FllZlHalH ice . . . .

Charles Roycr . . . . I.) .

William Alkim

Juli" Jones (3) . . . 9.”

Ellwll'd K. Fulty . . . .

(ienrgc M‘Pliermn . . . .

Grorgv Forder - . .. . . .

\Vm, Walson . . . .. . . .

Thomas Elwrall . . . . . .

Churlns Hammond . . . .

Joseph Arnold . . . . ....

Richard Chissell . - . . . .

Hopewell H. Budd . . . .

Thoma: J. P. Mule". .

chllul Dwyer . . . . . .

Curtis Reid .... .....

Bauer! J. Luvelus . . . .

John H. Sunder: - . . . . .

Williqu ()ldrej . . .

Thom" Read . . . -- . . .

George M‘Millan . . .

P11"le Willi! . . . - - . . .

William Savage . . . . . .

Gvurge Thomas ('2) .. .

1.1mm Omit Stuart . .

Julin "ukeu . .

'l'humu \Vlmley . . 1 . . .

George ancll . . . .. .

Sumpmn Mum-ll . . . .

JuhuOtllry ...-......

NAUTICAL ANECDOTES AND SELECTIONI.

On what Occasiangrunted. Date Qf Order.

[,ussnfalegnnunnn 19 Dec.

“'ounds.... . . . . QTJune

Do..-..-..-.--....-.. 11 Aug.

Loss 01 aleg 31 Jan.

Louofanarm .......-.. 41111,

Llrssol'llttg.nn--¢.--. 19 DEC.

\\'ounda................ 24April

D0.....-..........-.. 25.lul_y

Wound ................ 281811.

9Aug.

Dn. . . . ............... 51m.

Do............ QMay

Lossofaleg............ 29Aug.

Wonnds................ 190m.

Wounds................'

Du............. 2691!};

Do.......... . . . . 5July

Du. - . . . . . . . . . . . SSepl,

Do................... 28 April

Um... . . . . . . . . . . ....- 291uly

Du...... . . . . . . . . 24001.

Du..-.....,.. . . . . . . .. 4N1".

Do..... . . . . 2011m

. . . . . .. 11 Aug.

Hum received from I fall 19 Feb.

“bands.- - . . . . . . . .. ... 22 Aug.

l)n. . . . . . . . . . . _....... 12Nov.

D0. . . . ... . . . . . 13April

Dun" . . . . . - ..."... 24 -

Du................... lfiAng.

22J'uly

Do..... 225cm.

Du..... 5Nuv.

Do......... . . . . . . . 13 -—

Du..... . . . . . 25April

Do........ . . . . . . .....

Luasofnnariu .......... 15Aug.

Lon ol'an eye . . . . . . . ..

Wounds... ..... . . - . . -. 26Sepl.

D1). ...-.1... 1 . . - . . .

Innofaleg.-.......... 28 Feb.

\Vuunds--... . . . - ....... 20 ~—

Do.. lJuly

1,11..."- ... 13 -—

[M810f8lglll.....-.---.. 8Aug.

Loss of an arm, and wounds 23 Oct.

\Vuundl .......---.....

Du......... .. .

I)o.............--.-.. 4N1".

'Du" ................ 30 ——

--.--- 1-.---....

.11.

D5—
..-a....

1783

1792

1796

1798

1801

1803

18041

1805

1806

1807

1808

SUM.

[45 12

91

91

91

9|

91

91

91

4-5

91

91

91

91

91

91

91

91

91

49

91

91

91

45

91

91

91

45

91

91

91

91

91

91

91

91

91

91

91

91

91

91

182

182

91

91

91

91

a
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NAVAL ANECDOTI OF THE PRINCESS CHARLOTTE

Nor long before her Royal Highness left Weymouth, being at sea inhei‘

yacht, the Leviathan, of 14 guns, sailing near, brought to, fired a salute
to the Royal Standard flying, and soon after, _Captain Niion, who co I

manded her, rowed on board the yacht, to pay his respects to the Princess.

Her Royal Highness received him on 'declr; and after the usual ceremonies,

she said, “ Captain Nixon, your’s seems a vory,_fine ship of war, I should

like time to go on board her." The Bishop of Exeter, standing by, asked

whe her she thought her Illustrious Father might not probably disapprove

of her thus passing in an open boat through a rough sea : the immediate

answer to thi was—“ Queen Elizabeth took great delight in her navy, and

was not afrai to go on board a man of war in an open boat; th'cn'why

should I? Pray Captain Nixon have the goodness to receiVe me in your.

hat e, and let me be rowed on board the Leflathan, for I am not only

desirous, but determined to inspect her.” The necessary preparations were

made, and her Royal Highness .passed down into Captain Nixon’s barge;

followed by her two ladies in ttendance, and the Bishop of Exeter; and

coming alongside the Leviathan, the yards were manned. and a chair of

(state let down. The Princess desired it to be re-hoisted, saying, “ I prefer

going up in the manner that a seaman does; you, Captain Nixon, will

kindly follw me, tnkin cure of my clothes ; and, when I am on deck, the

chair may be let down for the 0th r Ladies, and the Bishop.” No sooner

said than done; as her Royal Highness ascended with the facility that

astonished the whole deli hted creW. The Royal Suite being upon deck,

the ship's ofiicers were severally introduced. Her Royal Highness eitPressed

great surprise at the space and strength of the ship, and remarked—“ Well

might such noble structures he called the ‘ Wooden Wall: of Old England 1"

She now told Captain Nixon, that she would not besa isfied with an intro

duction to his state cabin, as she was very anxious to see eVory part of his

ship between decks, and even below. Accordingly, he accompanied her

Royal Highness down, when she inspected every berth, cockpit, powder

_ magazine, store-hold , Etc. and, on her return upon deck, 'gave her thanks

to Captain Nixon and attendant otlicers in the most gracious terms, assuring;

them, that they had nfi'orded an exhibii'n of more interest to her 'mind t

than any she had hitherto beheld. The Princess having presented a purse

to Captain N. desiring him to apply it. for the cre , as a token of'het

respect for them, deScended down the ship’s side as she rose, undera

royal salute, and the more ‘ratifyin cheers of the loyal and hearty crew of

a British man of war l

FAILURE OF THE BUCCANEERS AFD LOSS OF TEE BROOM FIRE-SHIP. '

Tan following political jeu-d‘esprit lately appeared in the Courier, under .

the above head.

“ It is with theliveliest satisfaction that we announce to the public the

failure of the above enterprise, and the total estruc ion of the Broom

fire-ship, in an action in St. Stephe 's Bay,'daring the night of Wednesday

E311. leton. Vol. XXXV. PP
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the QOth instant. This Buccaneer expedition was destined for a coup-de

rnain against the royal arsenals in Treasury harbour, which they intended

to plunder and burn, if they could not keep permanent possession of them.

Up to the abové-méntidned day the fleet had proceeded with apparent

snocess, under the command of the Ponsonby flag-ship, an old‘sheer-hulh

ltted up for the occasion; it consisted principally of the Tierney hired;

trader; the Wynne armed enfihtc; the Jl'fonk, a north-cotintry collier;

the Milton, a heavy lugger; the Cartoon tender; the Broom fire-ship; the

Gordon, bum-boat; accompanied by some other Small-crqu On Mon

day, the 18th, they had gained a considerable advantage over a squadron

of revenUe cutters, led by the Vansifl‘a'rt, which they defeated in Property

road, by the assistaoce of a fleet of country ships, whom they decoyed to

their aid by hoisting false colOurs. The Vansillarf, however, we are happy

to' stay, we: not much damaged” hy the action; and, though driven to

straits for the r‘not'né'nt‘, wili soon he réhtt'e'd in London docks. Thi‘

partial unecer to have emboldened the Buccaneers, and in some

degree to have hastened their defeat, by relaxing the discipline of the

i'qu'adro'n. They begin to disregard the signals of the Pomonby, and

Many quarrels arose about the future distribution of their captured booty.

Do the' evening of the 90th, as they Were standing on, under easy sail, the

Zlfelh'uev'i, an empty vessel, leading the way, the Broom fire-ship, insisted

open running in to blow up Fort-Regent; the Pomonlly flag-ship remon

Striated against the attempt, nikging that they should only lose time by it ;

that the dofehses 6f Fort-Regent Were strong, and they were sure of being

repulsed; that it would ereKte' an alarm, and r'aiie the country people

against them; and that it would to better to wait till they had got poised

siOn of Treflsmy-harhom', and then they might deMOlish Fort-Regent at

their leisure. The Brown, however, re1yin'g on her s‘tOre of combustibles,

a‘n'd Particularly the quantity (if brimstohe she had taken on bOar'd, dis

obcyed orders, a'nd setting all soil, s'tood' right in under Fort Regent,

blazing away on all sides It was soon obsertmd, however; that her fire

was ill directed, and that more of her shot liit her friends than the fort;

and the rest of the fleet therefore hauled 05' and stood‘ aloof from her,

contenting themselves with cheering bizr as the bore down in her attack.

The mistake made by the Broom now became manifest; a tremendous

cannonade was opened upon her; she tried to manoeuvre to get out again,

but failed; she missed stays, and mismanaged her Royals, and she was

won so dreadfully cut up', that she lay like a log upon the water. At this

time a fresh fire was opened upon her flank by the mortella tower on the

Banks, supported by a detachment from the Saints, and this completely

silenced her. The night was now so far advanced, as to put an end to the

engagement. The Broom was seen lying in a pitiable condition. Her

friends, however, determined to make an attempt to' get her 08", and

about five in the afternoon, the Ponsrmby sheer-hulk, and the Tierney

hired trader, accompanied by the Bennett convict-ship, and the Gordon

hum-boat, came down into St. Stephen’s bay, in order to try to tow her

"out. The Broom, however, would not answer the helm, was found quite

unmanageable, and although the Seemed to float for a moment, yet a well.

I
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31infire ,which was intently poured into her from ,the Cattlw'ay, laid

her upon her heart-gods again, what has now .becomeofdmrae banana

means of guessins; (whether they will attempt to ‘et her and“ my yith

rit jyryriggirig, or appropriate her for the PM“, we know not. ‘1! 53,19!

certain that gill the captains of thember ships would object to later

being again brought ,forutand in the line of battlei”

Amnnu. I-ORD msoxt.

Wqu that Nasal Lord retined to.his great at ShucL-borough, in Stnfl'ord

thine, he built» lawless: the WIMB; upon which one of his friendi

WWW” follow; =—- _ .

Avignon.

Well to the Winda, run he this .fane afford,

When: their propitious bregrh has made a Lord!

_I"ro|_n prosp’rous Winds, vsince ‘prosp'rous fortune rage,

T111} fame l! toifl'd to every Wind that blows.

COKPLAISANCE. ~

A SHIP-MASTER was lately called out of a coffee-house at \Vapping by l

watermau, with the following address :-“ An’t please your honour, the

'tide is waitingfor you." '

‘éRiEP-OM or nu: saczwrnr or flu: AllRl'OAI NAVY 10 we nuns,

numvr. T0 rm: GRADUAL um PERMANENT mcnmsz or nu: nuvx.

Tin: iniportnnoe of a permanent naval establishment: appears to be mne

tioned [by the vque ofthe (nation ; and l haven satisfaction in stating, that

,the meow of its Wynl increase are completely within the reach of our

national resources, independently of any foreign country. The materials

{01‘ hllild'uig and equipping phips of war are _all‘atlcqmma_nd. Steps have

been taken to ascertain the best growth and quantities of timber. for novel

construction, preparatory to .contracts and purchase. The ant .of a

mould loft, for the naval congtructor, to lay out the mould: by which the

,tiinber is to be cut ~and shaped previously {to transportation, has delayed

the completionpf wrangcments for on adequate supply. ,A building has

been erected at the navy yard in this pity for that purpose, and will toon

hp finished, when thebueinees will progrefis.

.Cannon founderiea, manufacturies of gheet copper, cordage, canvas, and

,the mechanicol .blranchep, are in ,a state to furnish the several supplies

which may he regained

Tbe commerce of the United States, increasing with the resources ,gnd

population ofthe country, will require a commensurate protection,I, navy plane can _afl"ord ; [and the experience derived from the active and

,vigomus .e-"RNW‘WEM of a limited nary during the period of the late war,

has demonstrated its eflicient utility. ,

1 do, therefore, with pmfidm, recwuneud an annual increase of our

navy, of we ship ufithe rate of “guns; two frigate; of the firat class,

rated at Mguns; and two sloop; of war, which nan _‘be built witlitlia

purpluxqge ,ol' speller timlqer, and with it great living in thutmoteriitl,
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The act to increase the navy, passed Jan. 8, 1813, authorising the

building of " four ships, to rate not less than 74 guns; and six frigates, to

rate 44 guns each." This act has been partly carried into effect, by building

three ships of the rate of 74 guns, and three frigate: of 44 guns, in the

Atlantic ports; the residue of the appropriation under that act was applied

to the building of large ships and frigates on Lake Ontario. '

The concentration of our navy in one or two of the principal ports of the

United States, where the depth of water is sufiicient for the convenient

' ingress and egress of the larger vessels, will necessarily lead to the enlarge

‘ ment of the navy yards at such places, with doclts for repairs, and the col

lection of all important materials for the armament and equipment of the

dilferent classes of vessels, in order to bring them into active service, upon

any emergency, with the advantage of combined force

A general system for the gradual and permanent increase of the navy,

combining all the various objects connected with an enlarged naval

establishment; such as building docks, and extending the accommodation

of navy yards and arsenals of general deposit, will form the subject ofa

more extensive report, to be laid before Congress during the present

Session.

Washinglan, Dec. 18.-We have heard and believe, though the pro

ceedings thereon have not been disclosed, that the Commercial Treaty with

v Great Britain received the necessary consent of the Senate on Tuesday, by

an almost unanimous vote.

His Excellency the Chevalier De Onis, Envoy Extraordinary and Mini:

ter Plenipotentiary of his Catholic Majesty, Ferdinand VII. near the United

States, presented yesterday his credentials to the President, and was re

' ceivcd in that capacity.

The Chevalier, we understand, addressed the President in the following

terms :—

“ Mn. PnzstnzN'r—The King, my master, Ferdinand VIl. actuated by

the most sincere wishes of re-cstablishing the mutual relations ofa perfect

harmony and generous friendship subsisting between Spain and the United

States; and deeply affected with the sense of the evils occasioned to both

countries, by the' interruption of that fair and liberal correspondence

which his Catholic Majesty, from the first moment of his exalmtion to the

throne, so cheerfully intended to carry on and strengthen with this confe

deration, hnsjust sent me the credentials l have the honour to present to

your Excellency, by which his Majesty accredits me as his Envoy Extraor

dinary and Minister Plenipotentiary near this Republic. I will think my

self happy if, by fulfilling the orders of the King, my master, directed

to the said object, I obtain the confidence of this government, and can

contribute to banish for the future every shadow of misunderstanding be

tween two nations, who, as well by their situation as by their political and

commercial interests, ought to be perpetually united by the tics of the

most sincere friendship. My personal sentiments, and the admiration I

entertain of the virtues of the American people, are new titles by which I

am pledged to employ all my zeal to the mutual happiness of both nations;
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and if assisted, as I hope I shall be, by your cellency’s wisdom and

friendl dispositions, I cannot but anticipae the most happy issue to my

mission.

moons or 'rnn nzvnnnx.

Tm; following is an abstract of the net produce of the Revenue, in th

years ending 5th J nary, 1815, and 5 h January, 1816 ; and also, the

total produce of the Consolidated Fund, the Annual Duties, and th;
War Taxes :- i '

' Year. ding Year endina

. 101:5, 1815. Jan-5, 1816.

Cusmms...-......-.....-. .£‘ 4,938,299 .8 4,891,478

 

  

  

  

  

Excise .....-.......------ 13,311,179 19,351,956

- Stamps .. 4,598,573 5,865,413

Post-Ofiicc _ . . . . . . . - - . . - - 1,450,000 1,548,000

Assessed Taxes _.. ..-......- 6,4 1,671 6,214,987

Land Taxes - . .. . . . . .‘ .... . - 1,1193% 1,079,098

Miscellaneousun _... nu - - 417,246 ' 866,867

Total Co ,idated Fund . . _ . 38,956,184 39,318,694.

Annu l Du 'es tp pay of? Bills.

Customs . . . . n. . . . . . . _ . . - . . 2,618,001 2,469,144

Excise.--.....-...---.-._- 479,898 595,950

Land-Tax on Oflices . . . . - . . . s . . - . . 16‘

Total Annual Duties .- - - . . - - 5,007,890 3,065,110 _

Permanent and Annual Duties 41,354,083 42,883,804

War Taxes. -

Customs . . - . - - - . . . . . - . . . 3,503,024. 3,126,900

Excise .. _... .. .... .-..... 6,354,541 6,614,506

Property .. . . . . .. . . -- .... 14,218,358 14,818,572

Total War Taxes . . . - . . . . . . .. 24,075,898 ' 24,059,998

Total Net Re enue . . . . . . . . . 65,429,031 60,443,802

The Irish and Portuguese payments for the interests on their respective

‘ debts, .paynble in England, are excluded from this statement; and the

war taxes appropriated to the interest of the loans charged on them, are

not included in the Consolidated Fund, but under theIhead of war taxes.

The amount of the real or declared value of British and Irish produce

' and manufactures, exported from Great Britain in the three quarters cad

~ ing the 10th October, 1814, was 87,161,2941. and for 1815, 42,425,357[.

The oflicial value of foreign and colonial merchnndise, exported from

‘GreatBritnin in the three quarters ending 10th Oct. 1814- and1815,

respectively, amounted in the former per'od to 14,028, 601. and in the

latter to 13,239,818!.
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(From a Return presented to Parliament.)

A Lrsr of all Masters or Governors of Greenwich Hospital, since its

establishment, with the dates of their respective appointments, distinguish

ing naval persons so appointed:—

Date ofAppointment. Name. Naval Rank.

28 April, 1708 Sir‘Willinm Gifi'ord, Knt. Captain.

6 November, 1714 Matthew Aylrncr .. .. Admiral.

26 November, 1720 Sir John Jennings .. . . Admiral.

19 March, 11434 John Balchin . . . . Admiral.

96 Match, 1746 Lord Archd.H%miltqn Adniirpl.

3.1 May, 1754 Isaac Townsend _.,,., Admiral.

8 December, 1765 Sir G. B. R0dney,13nrt. Vice'Admirol.

6 february, 1774 Francis Holburoe ,. .,., Admiral.

is September, 1.771 Sir Charles Hardy.Knt-, Admiral

:0 August, 1780 SirHughPalliscr, BA".- Vice-Admin].

58 April, 1796 Viscountflood 1,.” Admiral. _

41 March, 1816 Sir John Colpoys, G. C. B. Admiral.

joéz 9y”,

- Secretary.

EXTENSIVE eanrnovsxz.

A'r Seluval or St.Ubes, on the 1st March,wns feltan unusually long shock

ofanoarthquake, at ten minutes before one A.M.,wl.iiqh lasted for more than

twominutesmnd aboutsix A.M..another much shorter; but no damage was

done combo shipping; it continued very bad weather tothe 8th, and no

ships arrived or sailed. There was a shock at Madeira on the 2d, which

lasted from three to five minutes, threw down the cross of one ,of the

churches, rent its walls, and damaged other churches and houses throughout

the island 2 an American ship arrived there on the 5th, the master of which

stated, that he felt the shock on the 2d, between twelve and one A.M. the

Azores distant about 800, and Madeira 700, miles.-Ihe Claudine, arrived

in the Doumsfrom Batavia, felt the shock of an earthquake on the 10th

at 45 minutes past eight PA“. of 8t.Michael's, which lasted four or

five seconds, and the sea broke over her so violently they were obliged to

throw part of vher cargoovcrboard : she had caperienced very tcnipcswoua

leather, with constant lightning, the day below.

Or the earthquake mentioned in our .39.. 6.‘ the country journals furnish

the following ~further particulars :w-“On Sunday, the 17th March, 23

minutes before one o‘clock (true time) a slight shock of an earthquake was

felt in Derby and neighbourhood. The shock was of .very short duration ;

 

"' Vide page 211.
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but suficiently long to lean no doubt on the mind as to the reality of thd

phenomenon. We have not heard that it has Caused any injury, exeept‘

the slight alarm that it occasioned for the moment to those who felt it. It

was accompanied by a noise similar to that old rising tempest, and caused

the windows to shake violently, and the doors that were ajar to more. A

glass lustre, which hung in a gentleman's breakfast-room in that town, war

put in motion; and the chairs and' tables were very perceptiny shaken.

At Shipley-h'all it caused the bell! to ring; and the body of a mangle, in

me of the upper rooms, moved on its rollers.~ several feet. It was also

perceived in the churches'of All Saints and St. Peter, in Derby, and caused

in the latter place a piece of plaster to fall from the roof into the body of

the church. We have not been able to ascertain the extent to which the

shock was felt, but, as far as we have already learnt, it extended about

twenty miles east and west of Derby, and appeared to proceed in a direct

line from north to south. The recent experience of this dreadful pheno

rnenon in ‘various quarters of the earth, as well in Spain, Portugal, and

Madeira, as at sea, when considered with this shock in the North of

England, seems worthy of the best attention of men of science. The

actiriry and extensive connexion of subterrancous fires must have been, as

it probably now is, very great.

 

CORRESPONDENCE.

*

WIIITE SLAVERY.

" Disguise thyself 1'1 thou wilt, still Slavery ! atill thou art a bitter draught ;

and though thousands in‘ all ages hare been mnde to drink of thee, thou art no

has bitter on that aecount.”-S'rlnne.

Ill. MINOR, Dover, 261]: March.

RECEIVING that the Arnrcm Ixrrtrurtou is about to hold its

annual meeting, the object of which must powerfully interest every

him'iane mind, I here been led to some reflectitms on a cause nearly allied

unto it, although,- in one sense indeed, of a varied complexion :—-I mean

While Slavery on the northern coast of Africa, the prodigious evils of which

have recently been brought before the public, by Admiral Sir Sinner

8111111, in :1 shape which pronlimts at length, I trust, a ground of hope for

§omething like ultimate redress. You have already testified a most exem

'lary interest in the subject, and will easily understand me to allude to

“ The lnli-Barbaric Inititut'ion, established on' the Continent, for the

Abolition qftlte While Slmn Trade in riorl/tem Africa." Iventure to seize

this moment for suggesting to the friends of the abolition of black slavery

in that quarter of the globe, the claims of the white captives—of civilized

Europeans, perchance of English, at this moment enduringa servitude a:

much more gelling anti ignominious than the poor African, as the feelings

of the former are more acute in proportion to his cultivation, and the su
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perior blessings of- his former state in the bosom of polished society,

and possibly of elegant life.

A very few remarlrs may suflice to point out to the friends of ass, the

gigantic enormities which are perpetrating under that desperate system of

piracy, still tolerated by the Christian Powers, which is inflicting unex

ampled sufferings on thousands—thousands did I say? Nay, tens of thou

sands of hapless and helpless viotims.'—Tlie depredntions ofthose merciless

marauders on the coasts of Italy, 810. have of late been daring rind inulti

plied beyond the common measure of atrocity ; as though the zero which has

given repose to afiictcd humanity all over the world, had by them been

chosen for a singular exhibition of contemptuous barbarity: a moment’s

reflection on the mode of warfare practised by the Barbary pirates,+ must

' The subjomed letter, extracted from a German journal, contains some recent

instances of audacity on the part ofthe Barbaric pirates:—

Rome, March 19.—We have here the following account from Civita-Vecchia,

March 1 : —“ While a convoy of vessels was taking advantage of the favourable

weather to sail from the Tiber to Civita-Veccliia, and another was going to sail

from here to the Tiber, there appeared off Pale and St. Sevens a large Tunisian

n-bec, which put out two boats, and eagerly pursued them with the nearest ves

sels. These spread all their sail and escaped; some of them sought protection

under the tower of St. Sevcra on the coast. The pirate‘s boats boldly pursued

those, notwithstanding the fire from the tower. The crews landed and fled into

the tower, where a great many peasants from the neighbourhood were also

assembled. Besides the arms of the little garrison, there were thirty muskets in

the tower, which were distributed among the fugitives. The musulmans ap

proached with uncommon boldness, and had already taken possession of two of

the vessels, when the brisk fire from the tower compelled the two boats, which

were towing away their booty, to let it go, and retire with loss to their zebec,

which sailed away the following night. On the thirteenth, two Barbary pirates

appeared off Fiuruara, and captured, near Porto D'Ansio, a Neapolitan postm

:ello, coming from Civita-Vccciiis, and afterwards a Sicilian vessel laden with

wine, bound for Rome ; the crew of which, however, escaped to this place in their

boats. \‘Ve have daily pirates in sight, by which the navigation is almost wholly

stopped. The coast-towers are not strong enough to protect the vessels from

attack."—(F.n. Illa )

t " It is quite an enigma that, with so small a naval force as these scoundrels

have, and so ill managed as their corsairs are; they should be the terror of the

sons, and the desolation of the neighbouring countries. While christian nations

are making long and destructive wars against each other for trivial objects, often

from mere rivalsliip and ambition, they allow these perpetual enemies of this

civilized world, to trample on every right and the laws of nations—to destioy

commerce-to annihilate the mutual exchange of benefits deriving from the

intercourse of one kingdom with another—to give to war an atrocious aspect;

and they suffer that the inhabitants of civilized Europe should become the slave

of a Mohametun and a barbarian! Oh shame, shame on her who styles herself

Queen of the Seas l Europe expects from England security of navigation, and

England owes it to her high character to obtain it. We should never cease to '

call aloud for war against the African monsters, for a war of expulsion from the

coast against the ferocious pirates of Barbary l"—(Robituou Crusoe. Academic

edition, 1815: Appendix, p. 521.)
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items! every mm: with instant nonvictiwwf {the 11mm! which I an

rl sirous of bri ing und r the notice of the 'Don; of qucep'ng,

MnSrzruw. Mr. Winn-Mow. Mr- Blwvfinw» and 1h? other Men"

hem of the trim Insotutiou- Thor African despmdvmti: well known.

make theirpnptiyee either from vessel; nayignting the Mediterranean, or by

Predatory dwelt» on the circumjrwnnt chaste. Their attack is .suddsn-anii

tremendous, Harmless means?“ 9f all Lenka, and poor traders in pprwl‘

pflawful traffic, ere overwhelmed in no instep; by these wngp'tmlry g9;

gnirs, and 3;; dongle-J to g fate which makes hnniptiit, shudder; ' Whole

fwniliea of the middling and even higher degrees pf life are, at thfil'_ti_m§_6,

wrpriI-ed in the midst of deep or security in their dwelling» by a host 9f

mmudim landed on their show, and i"? hurried away-w the WM

relentless destiny, To 5;; nothing of the sayggo insolence of treatment in

the first instant”, tlw th reservnd for the“; on rewiring the mm: Mcan

tivity beggars all description of human wretc,het_lnc§§.-,—.Th§ females are

consigned unto the bitterest of all portions—the gratification oflawlesslust

inllw Itaremsof their captors: the men, chained together, and scarcely

covered by a coarse garment, are degraded to the condition and occupation

of Slaves—employed from morn till night in every species of drudgery the

' V on se crew-wipe in laboringr at the fortifications or public works;—

othew carrying we». or Ptrterwiue .ufii-ces the was: huwllhu'ng; Nd

__all this frequently .updern scorching sun, with scant] food of the worst

deseription, and suhjep; to the wanton rule of task-masters not only

without mercy, but even taking pleasure in the guil'erings‘of their captives.

The price detngnded for the ransom of p _slay,e being always exorbitant, and

the .ditficult; of communicating with relatitteg 6*"!!“6, it follows that the

greater-number of the nhite drives are doomed to pnsg the nest of their

existence in nhis deplprnble and unmitigated bondage.

Ptrddc ogm' speranaa wt' c/t’intritlc .'

_ It is pregnmetl, then, that great and indieputable as nre the sitfferings of

the Blttrks, under the mercenary despotism ofwhitcs in America, they are

_if_ypn\;aihle exceeded by the more refined sufi'erjngs of the White slaves at

Tunis and Algier. The native condition, indeed, 'of the former in their

_own country, precludes the possibilityof much the bittcrest p'art of‘the

gcvileudured by the latter-Ewe evil of their actual ignominy contrasted

,withvthe privileges of their antecedent :state. This infuses ngall in their

pop which discriminates it from others. “The man whom educzitiqn lied

elevated unto the ,finest feelings of ourinature—whmn society had polished

-perhups rank h'ad distinguished, and respect attended a to imagine this

person stripyed on a sudden of \every natural and acquired right—hurried

amonget barbarians on the African C()RS{—~fi\t\i9fl81i by the same chain with

_ themeanesl classesn—tlremd in their disgraceful garb—toiling in their ser

.vile tasks; and, nboveall, compelled to endure their vulgar disgusting mun

tiers and conv'ersntion—and all this without a prospect of either end

or alleviation of the misery. Such a degradation, so absolute and cnnr

'plete, doth ,surely involve a measure of mental and bodily suffering which

mu.omn.-Voi.xxxv. I e a

1
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is without parallel, and no where to be found but in the Stun-Y of

\anr: Men in Barbary.

_ I venture to appeal, then, in behalf of so much misery, to those

honorable and worthy persons who so landably interest themselves in tho

African Institution. it is respectfully submitted, that this is a subject for

their congenial sympathy: that it accords well with that benevolence which

ba~ done so much towards the abolition of black slavery in the interior of

Africa, to devote some consideration to the still more poignant sufferings

of 40,000 white men on the same soil. dragging out a wearisome existence

in the most wretched thraldom. The philanthropy of the day, however

engrossed by the pity justly due to heathen miseries, will not I persuade

myself disdain to cast a look of mercy on Christian captives doomed at

;least to equal wretchedness, whose groans have perhaps hitherto been

drowned nmidsta multiplicity of rival sorrows, and more notorious but

not more real or more aggravated evil.

1%Jam.

mt. znr-ron, 15th February, 1816.

l lF. Speech of the American President, on meeting Congress, is, I am

happy to observe, of a very moderate and pacific nature towards

this country; and the ratification of a commercial treaty leaves little doubt

' that it will henceforth be the study, as it certainly will be the interest, of

both nations, not only to continue on an amicable footing, but to strengthen

and cement the ties of friendship, by a cordial and reciprocal desire of

avoiding disputes, and redressing grievances speedily, when they do unfor

tunately occur. I advert particularly to the facility which has long and is

still afforded to. British seamen and soldiers, of deserling to the United

States; and the unjust and hostile principles on which that country has

bithcrto acted, in not only withholding such deserters, but often of

encouraging and assisting them in making their escape from our men of‘

war and merchantmen. lf America is really serious in wishing for peace

with this country, she must redress these grievances, and put a stop to them

in future ; and from the manner in which this important subject is intro

duced in Mr. Maddison's Speech, I am hopeful this will be done ; he clearly

intimates his conviction of the propriety of employing Americans only in

their ships; and if this expression—Americarut—means only people born or

resident for fifteen years in the States, then will these grievances be

rcdressed effectually.

On our part, also, we must be on our guard to avoid all hostile acts

‘ towards America, and in future to impress no American seamen on board

- our ships of war; at present there is no chance of this occurring, as, ea.

_ eept on foreign stations, no impressment is permitted in our service; and

I sincerely hope the lime is at hand, when this barbarous and CI'LKl

practice will be abandoned for ever.

[confess, however, the unwillingness of our seamen to rc-enter the

King's service; and the backwardness of government to offer hounties, to
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pny ships on Foreign stations more frequently or regularly, or to enter them.

for a more limited number of jears. When I look to all this, and observe

the seeming apathy of government, I am ,much afraid, that ho\vet_'er,

desirable (and now the Slave Trade is abolished, there isno other subject

so interesting to the humanity of the British people), we are not yet united»

at that happy time when press-gangs mny be dismissed for ever. To the_

seamen of this country, and to a free people, there is nothing so horrible

as these rufliunly, heartless men: and those who have wf nessed their proceed

ings, must pronounce them unworthy of a great or free country ; but, until

we pursue such measures as to noble us to raise seamen, without their,

cruel assistntme,- when‘the clarion trumpet of wgr sounds again, they must

of cpur§e he again employed; but it is undoubtedly‘deserving the best con-_

sideration of our naval administration, whether this system cannot be

altered,'mnl a time of' peace is surely the proper season to introduce the

necessary improvements; it would indeed be highly gratifying to ltnow it

was to be attempted : I know many plans have been submitted to govern

ment for manning our fleets in u better manner, and more worthy of the

land of the Ocean. Would to~God they could be found effectual.

There are other e bjocts connected with the American Presidt nt's Speech

whichI Wish to call the attention or' govcrlnnent to: in that count , l ob

serve military and naval seminaries of education are to be immediately.

established ; the former capable of containing eight ,lttlllllfed cadets, and

lut V , which is the favorite establishment with the country, no doubt:

on an equally large scale. . They are also taking the most octi e measures,

all! mentioned in a former letter, for annually adding ships ofevery elm:

to their navy.- - A first rate ship of the line, beside heavy frigatcs and

Iloops, aretobe built evety’year; so that alter a few years of peace,

mer'wa will be able to send-to sea a very powerful and well-equipped fleet

of line-of-battte hips. All these preparations deserve the attention ofour

naval administration; we have since the. middle of last year sold 06', or

broke up, more than one hundred soil of men of war, which were no doubt

worn out, and unserriceable ; us, however, they are to be replaced, it is

for the con ideretion of government whether the new shipsrought now to,

he built on the old- plan, which was proved so-uueqnal to resist the superior

three of he merioan ships; or, whether We .ought not to prepare a

description of vessels of well-seasoned oak and teak, wherewith ourofiicers

and men (whose bravery in, except where the odds are err-9 gl'eat,,irre

uistible) may teach every fire, that Britain still rules the main. These:

additional tents: s, ,on the same subject, Learn! to you, having, every rea-v.

son to believe nothing of the hind uggested has yet. been done or ordered“

I shall be rejoiced however to hear I am mistaken. Assuredly our lirlil‘ties,v

as Boxes.it says, cannot last long, or stand a long-contested battle with

American-shipsof equal force, without being torn to piece, and destroying

many men from splinters; it is onk pod teak ships of this description, nml

of-all‘large rates, thatare so much wanted. The naval stntemcntwrll soon.

 

' This writer has rendered a most essential service to the navy, by his able

Synopsis; it prove: the went of larger and better lhlps on our side.
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perhaps be submitted to Parliament, and we may learn the intentions of

government on this important subject. Before I conclude, I beg leave to

say, how much I approve of the neval monument; but I also approve of

Mr. Forbes’s well-meant suggestion! for improving the condition of naval

officers, and obtaining for them promotion (that only sure spur to activity

and zeal) in the same way its the army. I trust he will renew the subject

with more efl'ect. The eitpense of a monument ought to he as much

restricted as possible, in these times of economy. But our novy must he

‘ cherished, our semnen encourilged and milling/ed, our trade protected and

lightened—(it is over-londevO—t-nnd our ships kept in good repair, if we

would continue to he the admiration of the World, as the greatest com;

mercial and naval power.

' Jf/mn.

1‘"

mt. rm roit, 144k filarch, 1816.

N a late occasion, when Lord Castlereagh introduced a motion into

the House of Commons, for the erection of n naval monument, to

commemorate the glorious and unparalleled * victories of the British fleets,

I recollect an honourable member of that House, not more distinguished

for his great opulence, than his unbounded generosity and liherality, took

that opportunity of stating his surprise, that nothing had hitherto been

done to put the two services of the army and navy on a complete footing of

equality ; instancing several marked distinctions, and particularly pointing

out the hardships of the cases of old lieutenants of the navy, who, after

many years of hard and unremitted service, were left to linger out the

residue of their lives in obscurity and p0verty, solely because they had

no interest.

In a former letter, I noticed the statement of the "on. Gentleman

(Mr. Forbes, member for Beverley), and m I think the answers of the

Lords ofthe Admiralty were by no means quite satisfactory, Shall now pro

coed to make a few observations on those answers, and at the some time

point out what in my opinion still remlins to be done, for this valuable

class of nfl'imrs (for l have had much pleasure in witnessing much being

done of late for all ranks in the navy).. .

Mr. Forbes Stated, thntmnny ettcell'em and most meritorious Lieutenantl

had not been promoted, whilst others, who had not been in the service

when these gentlemen had attained their present rank, had succeeded. from

great interest and connections, in being posted over the headsof their

seniOrs, who still rcm'aint'd half-pay lieutenants; and he stated, that In

the army this could not happen, as there an officer, who serves without

impeachment ol'choracter, must, in his tlrn, obtain the next step. To

this it was replied by Sir George Hope 'tmtl Sir George Warrender, that

much had been time for that close of officers, that many had been pro

moted from actual and urtive services, and that many hundred midsnipmeu,

in foot all who had served their time, had been mode lieutenants, or put
 

l' Except by our brave armies under the Duke of “r oilington.
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'into flag-ships, for‘the purpose of being promoted 2 this answer was in so
Ftsrcertaiuly satisfactory, but not entirely so. i

There is no doubt that a great deal has been done for the young naval

officers, a I only regret that their c‘niors should not have the same

advantage ; i is, however, undeniable, that this is. not the case; and had

Mr. F. been more thoroughly informed of all the circumstances of their

hard cute, well might‘he have re-stoted the. backwardness of the naval

yrs" of that House, in asserting or advocating the claims, the just

and undeniable claims, of these weather-beaten and less fortunate brother

officers ; the naval members of the House of Commons have very generally,

on entering that House, forgot their suffering and friendless' shipmatess

this is too true to require illustration, and I only mention it to bring home

to the hearts of the naval officers who have seats in Parliament, the de

lightful sensations which Would certainly arise to them from undertaking

the noble nudgener‘ous task of supporting, on all occasions, thejust claims

and interests of their brother seamen, more particularly as they are seldom

either unreasonable or ill-timed

Much, indeed, has been done for every class ofofiicers; and many useful

regulations have been undoubtedly introduced into the naval service oflnte

years: giving the Board of Admiralty every credit for these, I would now

beg leave to once more suggest the iden of .5 large naval retired list, and

also a brevct promotion of commanders and lieutenants ; the more espe

cially, is we are soon to have. a royal wedding, which will he a most appro

’printe time for carrying this into eti'ect; hut to render this promotion

equally serviceable and mligfactory, the candidates (say commanders from

1796 to 1806, and lieutenants from 1796 to 1806) must he called on for

, memorials, stating their actual Services, wounds, Sec. 82c. properly’nuthen.

ticated, before a selection can be made, comprising the most merimrious;

and the distinction (it‘n retired list is carried into effect) at the same time

made, of those who are fit for further service, and such as wish to go on

the retired ;list'; b‘y'“ such n plan, the claims of oflieers without interest

Would be fairly before the Board, and must meetatllas't with the promo~

film they ~still so anxiously aspire to. 1 am aware that almost every first

lieutenant ol' line-of-battle ships and frigates, were promoted at the end of

the war :‘ this was well, it was doing mucb; but to d0_fil”jtl§tit§0, a com

plete scrutiny must he made, and the less fortunate many, who were then

without ‘present employ, the Bonrd must also notion and make u selection

from, and hot n small one, because they have served meritoriously before,

and perhaps repeatedly urged the odor of their services again, without be

ing employed. I would therefore strongly urge on the B. of A. some such

measure as now recommended, and law quite satisfied that Board must be

n's'l'ully aware asl am, of thejuxlice, the proyriefy, and the necessity, of.

ho longer condemning these brave, though h-ieudless, men, so long the

faithful defenders of their country, to unmen'ted obscurity, and a scanty

pittance of half-pay, much enlarged, but still inferior to their wants. Th

 

" Sir Charles Poleand‘two or three others are exceptions.

'l' Allutlud to imt‘ormcr letters lit-om Nae-run.
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approaching marriage of our future Queen will, I hope, he hailed as an ex

cellent opportunity of bestowing promotion on tlte two classes of naval

officers (commanders and lieutenants) according to their time: and activity

of their services without any partiality or favor : to see this carried into

efl'ect, would give real pleasure to, Your's, &c.

Malt”.

mt. EDITOR, Bfarch, en: 1816.

EN reading in the NAVAL CHRONICLE for this month the memoir

of Mr. Budge, I could not avoid noticing the strong, and I may add

highly nnwarrantahle insinuations, which one would imagine are intended

to be conveyed to your readers, against those who may have difl'ered itt

opinion with Mr. Budge, and the advocates For a General Naval Establish

ment at Falmouth.

It must appear somewhat strange that any oificer, and still more strange

that an oflicer of celebrity, and so excellent (as even Mr. B's biographer

allows the one to he) who “ admitted Faltnoutlt might do for frigates,"

should have been so inconsiderate and remiss in his duty to permit his

ship to he piloted usjiu- as she could well go up_ that harbour,fnr the purpose

of being ready to avail himself If the first firir wian flint might blow.

Really. ~sir, this is so palpable it scarcely deserves notice; for although the

pilot may appear to deserve the censure attached to such conduct, yet

naval men do not require to he told it is the captain alone who is answer

able for the conduct of his ship men with a pilot on board—besides, what

fore-thought can a pilot use who is ignorant of what is required, or the
ohjtct ot' a ship putting into port. Where then does this iwant of fore

thought rest? why clearly it must in“ upon the commander of the ship.

Mr. B.'s biographer goes on to state upon his assumed argument, that

“ had this ship been anchored in the outer road as she ought to have been

under the circumstances of her detention, she would not have experienced

any delay whatever.” This is qualifying praises with a vengeance. Thus

is a naval olhcer of the first talent and ability taught his duty by the

biographer of Mr. B. flow, or in what manner the asmmcd opinion of

this officer was obtained (for it begins with an “ it i: will") I am at a loss

to account, though it seems to me of little consequence. Now I can safely

assert, this officer never gave such a reason as is assigned to him, for his

disapproval of Falmouth as a naval station. The fact is, the ship he cont~

rnunded, and the squadron of which she formed a part, went into that

port with a tratcrly wind in pursuance of mviersfvr that purpose, and not

on account of an easterly wind as Mr. B.’s friend would insinuate. Other

orders for the further proceedings of the ships composing this squadron

were sent to Faltnouth before its arrival, and this olhcer's ship was ordered

to the eastward: thsse orders were not delivered until the ship had

anchored in the position it was intended she should rf/it in, being as near

as possible to the llulks from whence she had to procure her supplies;

this was the reason why she went sohigh up the harbour. How do the
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calumnions cha rges 'ag inst this oflicer now stand, Mr. Editor? I trust in a 'very

' difl'erent point of view to that in which the bit'grapher appears so desirous

this should be seen. As to the merits of Fahnouth harbour I am not

inclined to call them in question; that is not my object: my wish is to do

away the calumny and infamous aspersions so carefully endeavoured tothrown on those who dissent against Mr. B.’s opinion. We have now

before our eyes a man-of-war in perfect order and condition, capable of

making every efi'ort, with the wind more favourable than when she

anchored (and such a wind as would enable the enemy to sail from Brest, as it

had draw" round to the northward and westward abouts P. M.) commanded

by oneof the first otficers the naval service ever produced: yet notwith

Standing all these favourable circumstances, this ship was unable to leave

the port. If then such a ship could not get to sea, how was it to be ex

pected any ship under repair, or in a less etficient state could sail in case

of emergency? The biographer goes on to say, “ had this oficer espoused

the cause for forming an establishment at Fahuonth, he would have

laughed at such an objection ;” intimating thereby, that whether'right or

'» wrong he viroultl have given his opinion in favour ofit. Now, Sir,l cannot

but consider this to have been Mr. B.’s case, as he and his biographer

appear to have expound its cause, otherwise they Would at least have

listened with attention to opinions founded upon experience—the best

possible proof: nor would they have indulged in sentiments like the fol

lowing—“The ‘Opinions of officers who have signalised themselves are

certainly deserving ot'high consideration in matters where their experience

can properly decide, and impartiallity is lrnown to preside in the deciSion;

bin. when a great aversion predominates, can a man decide impartially i”

- To such base calnlnnyas the above, the whole course of the oflicer's life

in question is so suthcient a refutation, that any argument from me would

. only injure it. The biographer does not rest here; he endeavours to

attach the must odious of stigmas upon those who may difl'er with govern

ment. as to the measures it adapts; in a sweeping clause he calls them

traitors, and attributes to them one half of the national debt. That great

virtues, splendid and distinguished talents, should he envied by those of

little minds, is not at all to he wondered at. The most exalted and divine

character that ever appeared upon earth could not escape the breath of

- calumny and detraction. True merit never detracts from others, it is con

scinns of its ,own value and rEquircs' no burrowed lustre. \Vhere it meets

with defects it is desirous to make those allowances (and “hich a truly

noble and exalted mind is ever ready to make) mankind in general so much

» require. How often do we meet with the very reverse of this conduct in

those who possess no merit of their own—those who we find most loud

and boisterous in exposing the deficiencies of others, are in general most

deficient of those virtues they would, wish the. world to believe others

are not possessed of; and, we frequently find persons guilty of the crimes

they endeavour to attach to others, for the purpose of disguising their 0 n

proceedings.

I shall now talze my leave of you, expressing my regret Mr. B.'s emoin

had outfallcn iuto hands endowed with a little more Christian charity than
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hi, biographer appears to possess, as I cannot but consider the insinuations

he um, do his memory more harm than good. As to half the national

debt being attributable to lreusonable practices, I shall not attempt to dis

pute. In lny mind there is no hesitation as to which is the most heinous

treason; that of giving information to any enemy, or that of a wasteful

and wanton destruction of the public resources; the former may be coun

teracted, but in the hour of need the other cannot: so that I agree with

the biographer when he says, “some have had their names enrolled as

patriots, who ought to have been branded with lasting infamy.”

I am, your obedient serraat,

\

TO HRH, THE DUKE 01“ CLARENCE.

sla,

HEN the welfare of either ofliccr or sailor is concerned, Ihope that

it is not in vain to address your Royal Highness in their behalf. No

one can doubt that your Royal Highness, as well as this country, prizes

the British navy, who have gloriously gained 50 many battles, unequalled

in the history ofthe world. Under the pleasing reflection that the widows

and orphans (who are now lamenting the death of their relatives), will not

be neglected, allow me to call your attention to the case of the half-pay

ofiicer.

A peace, such as will render a great reduction in the navy necessary,

and my ohiect in addressing your Royal Highness, is_ to request you will bear

in mind the hard fate of the half-pay oflicer, who, should he, through

interest and good fortune, succeed in procuring a place under governmentr

must forego that advantage, or relinquish his half-pay, he being obliged to

swear, so often as he receives it, that “ he has not any other place of profit,

civil or military, under government." Thus even a salary of 1501. to a

captain on half-pay, would cease to be an ohject to him, since forfeiting

the half-pay would not leave a balance adequate to the labor and confine

ment attendant on an oflicinl situation.

The nhove is humhly submitted to your consideration : should the desired

efi'ect'he the result, it will he some gratification to know, that permitting

a haif-pay officer to receive. his half-pay, in addition to any small lucrative

employment he may obtain, will not cause any additional burthen to the

nation, as it will merely allow the half~pny ofiicer, who has spent his time

and fortune in the service of his country, to hold that situation which

might be conferred on on individual, who, though possessing equal abilities,

has not the some claim to protection.

I am, with all respect, Sir,

Your Royal Highness's dutiful servant,

y6a%;iaycmia.
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hit. mm, HUG/tin, Herls, April 16. mid. ‘

- PIER. the conciliatory min with which 1 addressed-Alhion in my no,
i I did no look for any continuation of the question betweeruts. The

observations I made on certain passages in ltis'letter, in the 3B. 01-fol

January, were temperately urgtd and as slightly passed -over $130551le

and all ‘Ol'llS of“ an‘irritnting tendencystutltouuly avoided ;-—I- reallyvl‘elt

fuch softened towards him, as he appeared convinced that IB‘hfltl the

worst ofitg and from the languid style of his reply to mine in the fine;- for

January, as if he were disposed to lay aside his weapons; it would, there
vfore, have been unbecoming dn Englishman to contend with it fallen enemy,

and I accordingly tendere myhund to assist him up'hy makingthe utucnde

honorable, and apologising for my having incorrectly suspected hint of

being an American. 'Bllt,‘813$l it appears I did not know myLanta

gonist; and little did I suspect, after subh professions of a wish to terminate

our paperwar, I should hear flaunt him again, and stillfless in so lengthy

~and warm it style;-in proportion as I took my voice, he raised his: no

doubt mightily encouraged by so able. an assistant “appeared on the stage

to back him. Evidently elated by this reinforcement, Albion warns mo of

the danger of engaging two adversaries at once; but it' the two carry guns

of “soSInall a calibre as not to be equal to half a one; what. should I far?

If there were one hundred such- I should .not be dismayed, unless they

fanned a more compact line, or-one'less disjointed. The only thing I should

regrezflwould be tlie loss' of time ~in .ans'wering- tht mgfldifiiculty there

would be none, as every I ttercarrie's its ‘own dct'ent with it. I

l shall'take no notice of the asperity of certain passages tobe met with,

pre y thickly strewed, in my opponent’s letter. I have never yot'tranl

gressed against the rules of decorum; which tom has made binding on

this head,,but have remained at' much about the same degree ‘olT tempera.

ture with which I started; undI trust it is out of his power to induce me to

injure my causo by becoming ang ,-—-in this, 1 take it, I haven singular

advantage: myreply shall be a short one. Albion has travelled much out of

the record, and seems to avoid mining to close quarters with the leading

arguments which [madt use of in my lost. He has attcmpted a fresh sally,

which has only tended to render his Position still more untenable. In' his

letter of the 10th of Janoa'ry, he accuses me of “ carrying my defense of

men and measures too For.” In that of the 7th _0! March he contradicts

that assertion by stating (in speaking of men and measures), “ certainly

not; he (I'- C.) does not attempt to defend thetn,-he disclaims the impu~

lotion.” Is not this contradiction? . -

‘ After thenhove, he asks me if I think his position a bad one? I reply

that I do; and I think my last letter, and his reply to it (I know not which

con tributes most), prove it to be aimd one.

He then, poor man, seems bewildered, and condescends to a 1: mo

3‘ wht‘tt is his position 9" I will give it in as few words as I can. _

1st. The obnoxious passage 1 first: noticed, Alhiou acknowledgedvtas

Incorrect. ,

ley. I asserted it was written in the Buonnpartean style, and I pro

duced an instance.

Rah. flbrun. Vol. XXXY. a a.
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Sdly. He is silent on the subject of, and is unable to prote his assertion

respecting, Sir E. Pakenhnm's army.

4thly. It never yet obtained in argument to use evidence which can never

be produced ; rim, Sir Edward Pahenham's thoughts.

5thly. I have proved that Albion contradicts himself.

6thly.‘ Hil statement that the Avon S. W. was sunlt by the Wasp in the

Channel is not correct, the action having been fought in latitude 47°. 35'. N.

Longtitutle 10°. 31’. W., being within a few mike as near Cape Ortegal

as the Lizard! Nor have I forgotten when the Reindeer was taken and

burnt; it happened on the 28th of June, IBM, in latitude 48°. 10'. N.,

longitude 1l°. 0’. W. Captain Manners was killed.

7thly. Constantly harping upon the Amor Patri'a, although every letter

shew: his penchant for America. I will mention one instance of this fact:

In one of his letters, dated between two and three years back, he has this

expression; “ with the exception of the capture of the Chesapeake and

Argus, which nobly sought the combat.” I must, Mr. Editor, request

your attention to the above passage. What occasion was there in inci

dentally mentioning the taking of those two ships, that to compliment

them? Surely the term, “ sought the combat," would beat apply to the

Shannon and Pelican; the former sent away the Tenedoa for the express

purpose of inducing the Chesapeake to come out, and the latter was sent

by Admiral Thornboroogh to look for the Argus. I should have thought

no Englishman could have mentioned these two actions without breaking

out in a strain of admiration; and, instead of talking about the “ dashing

spirit" of our enemies, hare pointed out to us the most prominent features

of these two unparralleied and most. brilliant performances. Perhaps I

ehall be told by Albion, that he gave them their share of praise in a

former letter, so that what he gives with one hand he takes away with the

other. If the Americans must be praised, for God's sake let it he only

when they are the conquerors, not the conquered; and let us leave to some

trans-atlantic pen the task of pailiating their defects. ‘

Albion triumphantly asks if I have proved my assertion, that his friend

U. P. was too warm to argue. I refer him to my story of the bear, which

will tell him, thatit was brought into my mind by his friend instead of do;

fending him, being so forgetful as to contradict him flatly. As to my “ scanty

remaing," [have not yet shown such a paucity of ideas as to be under the

necessity of taking a figure from my opponent; or, in other words, of

being guilty of a species of plagiarism in taking my bear and making him

dance to his tune. A very formidable personage is next introduced: for

what purpose I know not; it was surely very unkind and thoughtless ot‘

Albion to transplant him from the warm latitude of Pandemonium to

more than 50°. N. ; I am afraid he took his quotation from some American

edition, as it diEere both in language and sense from those of Hudi~

bras, now vconsidered genuine. I question if Butler ever heard of the

 

‘ Hudibraa says,

“ Some force whole regions, in despite

0’ Geography, to change their site."
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nondiscr'r animal which he (Albion) ha; fathered upon him,--n bear with
a cloven hoof. ~ I '

.Nearl; half a page that follows I run unable tounderatand, and cannot

therefore be expected to answer it. - i.

In an earlier partol' his letter he lays, “ If LC’B feelings had been

general, we should have hugged contain! in silent npathy," 815:. &c. ' ‘

Ho can I, with any justice, he ___ 'th silence? llnve mitten

several times on the subjeu; of \ our naval warfare, and have, to the best of

my ability, pointed out the cause of the .tranaient (I hope) mm: of

our enetnies., I ma not contented grumbling and growling abou our

reverses, but I endeavoured to out in detail means which Icon

idered likely to ensure nucceas to out time in any future war. Did Albion

do this? not that I recollect. Frorn- the ___ _t the last he has contented

himself - with producing only “ strong assertions, ——--- proof;

motion, without argument;- and violent ceunrea, without dignity or m

dern' ." -- » - w _r '

I shall now talre my leave ‘Mbimr He has} in his last entered into n

very wide fieltl of argument,2 and wondered (£13161, far, from the point in

nebute. Scarcely any of mydmrgpm answered, or even noticed; and

in a let of three pages, does little more than invite me into a fresh

field of battle, and even point: out "" "‘ to- begin flyittmk- 1

thank him; but if we are to out again I mum chunemy on————

fill when, the why, and the where. 1 . t a

""l' have been some time engnged, Mr. -YMWI“0!I, How

one, and think it prudent now to haul my windy” I "—L“ —--—- 0f

the enemy has‘hore short and ——-—- dispelul to get under ——- and take

part in the action. Leanna: part without muting opponents I shall

Qver glory in the title I seen: lilier to acquire, of ndvocnte‘ or defender (or

In some gelfiemen have it, “ trumpeter”) of the British Navyn They may

go forth to meet the enemies of their country, relying upon my using my

best efforts to prevent their being assailed in the rear by foes too oomempti

hie for them to notice. Two lines of Pope which #01113 16$“! “PPK‘

eable to the style in which Albion he replied to my letter, within 5m?

notice of the lending arguments in it :- v t . .

£03.21"

 

 

' Never by tumbler through the hoop was ahown \ -

Such ehill in passing all, end touching none. -‘ ‘ '

. 4‘
i I remnin, Sir,

Yfll’ humble I

" it! e . I .

In. notion, I i . I ‘

VER circumstance which canextend thelsourveeovoi "tth

try, and render us more indgpendent thoee tmtfic

from which we may be either partially or ryhplly ,equngle9’ must rmrtled

no beneficinl to the interetts of th; public. I thitl'fitnfll‘ik- in __ _ gen
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to a discovery which is yet by no means generally known, that the fibre;

composing the inner bark of the plantain trccare capable of being up:

plied to the manufacture of ropes and cables with advantagesv equal to, if

not greater, than the ‘hemp itself. A'specimen of this fibrous bark has

been put into my hands, accompanied by a statement, an authority

of the best kind, that a rope of mgiven circumference, composed of this

material, was found to sustain without injury a weight of 9001b.; while a

rope of the same size, manufactured from‘hemp, Mauincapable of sup-'

'porting more than 7001!). Some doubt, it seems, was entertained in the

first instance, whether the plantain-bark rope would take tar as well as the

hempcn one. .~ Repeated experiments'have proved that it will; and that it

is equally well adapted, with the latter, to all the uses of commerce, ma~

-nufacture, &c.~ I:shonld be gratified if some one of your readers, who-has

had the opportnnity'of informing himself more minutely on this subject,

would communicate to your Cnaotncu: any further particulars which might

bethought interesting. The fact, if duly ascertained, is certainly one of much

-m0ment.'. The partial, or complete substitution, of- the plantain bark for

hemp, in the manufacture of ropes, would render us much less dependent

for a supply of the raw material upon countries, our intercourse withwhich

is liable tube frequently suspended,and from which we are at thismomeut

in a great measure excluded _by the circumstances of the times. Another

advantage, and that not less important, is the extension, or rather,perhap§,

the creatioaol' a fair and open commercial intercourse with the coast of

Guinea;v where, if I run rightly informed, the plantain tree is met with in

a rich profusion, and is susceptible ofcultivntion to an unlimited extent.

Instead of the uncertain anti trifling rcturusof ivory, gums, and a few

colouring woods; our manufactures, receivedin a greatly-increased quan

tity, might be paid for by a most important and valuable article of trade

The Africans have hitherto known _ us but as traffickers in human blood I

-May they know us in future as the honest merchants of a free and enlight

- cued country!

an»,

ant. t-znrrott, - .- ,

HF. various descriptions of laws, are only salutary according to the

manners-and characters ofthe different people tuwhmn they are ad

ministered. So are regular systems of discipline, which, in order to pro'

duce the esired efl'ect, must be scrupulously adapted to the education and

'hnbits' ofthose for whom they are intended.~ For instance, the bastinado

of the Turks, knout oi'itussia, or tortures of the “ Beloved Ferdinand,"

and of Portugal, -woult| he almost sutiicient of themselves, if applied in our

navy, to create a sedition. Nor would the black bread of the former, or

_ fast-days of the latter, be much bétter received with us. In fact, our great

snperiority over them arises as much from the happy combination of lcnity

on the one hand, and 'personal comfort on the other,‘as the hardy and

’ warlike qualities of durmenr There'orc, hawevt-r, some general laws

equally applicable to human nature in every state of society, from the on

-_'”_r ,,_n J-._. ,_
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cultivated sav e, to man in his most civilized state; which, if they are

pot known t every on a, may at least be made the: rule of_a Legislator,

' inhen forming .l-COde of laws for thereuforcement either of neeplprlmili.

1-40M» _;-_,_i - . e _ ," -'?"'“"‘1.'.'i2': ". . "

Without'minutely enteringjnto adiscussiou oflthose legalquibhlel, vwhich

tend more to puzzle the brains of people than lead to any definite truth, ‘-t

the object of those who govern ought to be thot ofexcit'in'g a sense of duty,

rather from love than fear, and of inflicting punishment more for the sake

of an eiample,_to deter others from delinquency, the mere gratifica

tion of private pique, or an oppressiva-eidisposition. With these rules cou
stantly before his eyes, and an adoption of some fired pltm iofmnmmnd,

with which, however, all_must be made thoroughly ncquuinted, it is hardly

possible for the Captain of]: ship of war to commit any very serious error.. ;

Q'he important charge they hold from‘their King and country, will, if pro

perly appreciated, always be asufiicient impulse to acquire those minor \ ‘ -
qualifications and duties, which constitute what-ii coinsidercd u well-disci

plined ship. I _ 1‘ i ' , ' ,

To those who have carefully traced and examined the progress of the

navy during last tnienty years, it: seclushuite astonishing to reflect how

_ many unnecessary exertions of severity have" been discontinued or relaxed,

and that, notwithstanding the internal mnriagemcnt, Its far as reintesto

cleanliness, stowage of provisions, saluhrity, and celerity of evolution, has

‘advanced with incredible rapidity—an ample proof that there was some

room for improvement. And there actually exists at this important crisis

pfvits history, a vast field for improvement both its Z'"ruilitary and civil

detail and aduiinistrationt _ 1 ',_' Q

( I ,
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DANTZlC vispyery stroneg fortified city with 42,000 inhabitants; it is

'- _situate_¢l on the m'tiiu, or,_western bianch of the Vistula, five miles Trout

.its mouth, and at the confluence of, the_littlc rivers Motlau and Rndaunc,

-vlhich form its port," and to which vessels arrive by the artificial canal,

called Ncufahrwasser, cut to give a new channel to the Vistuln, the old

one being choaked up. The entrence of the channel 'is defended by the

forts of \Vcizelmunde and \Vesren Schuutze. Dannie is solidly hut not

.handsomely built, the gest'tbulesgf the houses projecting into the streets, . '~

disfigure them. The;hqus=es. at'ebgencrally ’fivc stories. The principal \ t '

_ public pdificcs aretbg agents], a lyqeum,_'cabinet of natural history, astro

v noinicnl obsertntory, twel‘vc Lutheraii, two Calvinist, nnd seven Cnthnlio

pburches. Itibas‘vastgmagazings to receiveJhe corn of Poland and four

lliuilrilingyards. Itrhas manufactures of gold ahd silver lace, \i'oollens,

dying-Inch leather, ,saltpetre, vitriol, “steel, potash, brandy, and liquor“
_,'I}he_,eitports are rye, barley, and mal , oats, peas, timber, heei,i.hrt_mdy

(429091)"), horse-hair, ho'g‘s“b1'istlcs, fetithers, wool,amher, honey, quart, . , . _,

and linem- The imports, English manufactures and London porter,

r
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Dutch and Swedish herrings, Brazil wood, oranges, lemons, and other

fruits, lead, coffee near two millions of pounds, tea about 30,000lba., raw

sugar about two millions of pounds, refined ditto one million and a half,

indigo 16,M0lbs., French wines 6,583 pipes. In 1790 the export!

amounted to 5,883,921 German crowns, and the imports to 1,925,395.

In 1802 the movement of the port was as follows:—

 

vrsscu.

r k n

Bound/rom- denuded/er.

England --.... . . . . . . . . . -.505---...-.....526

Deumark...-........-----366 . . - - ........279

East Friezeland-.-...-.....274 . . . . . . . . . . -. -

Holland ..----.--.-._....261.... . . . . . . “474

Sweden ................ ..1so..-....'..--.129

Prussia . . . . . . -.. . . . . . . . .. 86 . . . . . . . . . . -. 42

Bremen.......... . . . . --.. 43 . . . . . . . . . . .- [4

France . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 22 . . . . . . . . . . “144

Spain ..-..-.-.-..-...-. 2._----..-... 41

Italy.-..., . _ . . . . . . . . . . -. 2..." . . . . . -. 1Q

America . _ . . . . . . . . ...-.. 1 . . . . - . . . . . .. 1

Russia . . _ . . . ._....._-... —.. . . . . . . . . -. 11

Tripoli ....-..... ...... .. —.---..--.--. 1

1,748 1,678

About eight miles west of Dantzic is the convent of Oliva, composed of

vast buildings and extensive gardens. It is celebrated for the signing of

the treaty which, in 1660, put an end to the long and bloody wars between

Russia, Denmnrk, Sweden, and Brandenburg.

Frederick L, son of Frederick-William the Great Elector, was raised to

the dignity of King of Prussia in '1701. He was succeeded by his son,

Frederick-William, in 1713, who considerably increased the revenues of

Prussia. Frederick ll. deservedly named the Great, succeeded to the

throne in 1740. While he conducted the Prussian armies to victory

abroad, be neglected nothing to improve his subjects, as well in industry

and commerce, as in literature and the fine arts. His wise and vigorous

administration implanted the habitude of order and labor, and before the

end of his reign the manufactures of Prussia were capable of supporting

an advantageous concurrence with those of the south. The maritime

cities were assisted in the improvement of their ports, and encouraged to

build vessels, and four canals were formed to extend inland communica

tions. The Prussian monarch did not aspire at becoming it great naval

\pnwer, but contented himself with ensuring safety and respect to the

Prussian flag flying on trading vessels, in all pm of“ the ocean. In 1151,

when the province of Rest Friezeland was ceded to Prussia, two com

panies were established nt Embden, one to trade to ludin, and the other

to China; but they were unsuccessful from the commencement, and the

war of 1756 suspending all their operations, they “ere dissolved at the

peace of "63. These monopolies and several others, of which Frederick

,.
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llid not foresee the evils, as well as the multiplied duties and frequent

prohibitions, discouraged great enterprises. Private merchants were un

able to support the concurrence of the Maritime Company established it!

this reign, and to which time also granted the monopoly of mhnyv branches

ofcommerce. The import of salt, in pa trcular, was often so shackled in

the ports of Prussia, that the Prussia as were obliged to seek it in those of

Conrland and Livonia; at the same time that the to] ls established on the

routes from the interi r, caused the Poles to pret'er conveying their pro

ductions to the Black Sea, rather than to the Baltic.

This sy stem of restraint has been softened by tho successors of Frederick;

and the Prussian ports, including Dantzic, now export almost the whole of

the commercial productions of Poland, consisting of corn, fir plank, and

rafters, masts, hemp, tar, pitch, potash, hides and tallow, leather, honey,

and wax. Among the other ,objects are the oak of Pomerania, brandy,

woollcns, linens, caviar, and amber. The caviar is principally made from

the great sturgeon fishery in the Frisch-Hal', and exported from Pillau.

The imports into the Prussian ports are wines, coffee (two millions of

pounds), sugar (two millions), tobacco (two millions and nhall'), spices,

salt, iron, copper, Spanish wool, herrings, flax-seed, of Livonia and Coum

land which is of a superior quality, and with which the plains ofPomeranin

and Brandenburg are sown. Dye-woods, colours, and other objects used

in the arts, are also introduced by sea. _

Most of the Prussian ports have yards for building merchant vessels,

and towards the close of the last century the merchant marine consisted ot"

_,200 ships, including those of East Frieze-land ($00 to 300). KnlligSlM-rg,

Elbing, Meme], and Stettin, were the chief trading ports, and " ere visi d

by the English, Dutch, ‘reuch, Swedes, and Danes.

The various sides which Prussia has taken in the wars since 798, has

circumscribed her commerce at various periods. 'While at peace with

England, her relations ith that country formed the most ' tant por

tion of her foreign commerce; and in 1801 to 1808, the balance was

estimated at one illion and a half sterling in her favour.

‘ After the full of the Hanse association, Duntz'c mined a greater por

tion of the commerce of the laltic, and conj 'ntly with Lubec, Hamburg,

and Brem in] still preserved at commerci I repondcrancy in the north.

The commerce of Dantzic depending principally on the free navigation

of the Vistula, as the mansion: ex ended their dominion on the banks of

this river, the sphere of activity of the Dantziclters was gradually contracted.

until, at length,- tho city itself being incorporated with the Prussian donn

nions in 1798, it was'assimilated with the other ports in regard, to tmde.

By the Treaty of Tilsit, Dantzic was restored to its anc'ent privileges.

under the protection of E'russia and Saxony; ‘ it was at the sum

time stipulated, that the navigation of the Viitnla should be free of rail

tollh. The events which afterwards took place threw Duntzic into the

hands of the French, but it is now ngniu occupied by the Pnrstn'am; aadhas

been‘confirtned to that powor by the last general treaty of peace. - , :

Dantzic ' ports the territorial productions of Poland, Consisting of oak

and other timber, corn, hides, horse-hair, honey, and wax, and the corn

hrttndy of her own distiller-lea.
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During the independent existence of Dantzic, the state of its navigatiop

may be estimated from the facts of 828 vessels bearing that fl'ag having

passed the Sound in the year 1782, 208 in 1783, 248 in 1790, and 249 in l

1192. I _
In the description of the mouth of the Vistula (Plate CCCCLVlI) setné

notice was taken of amber" as one of the productions of the Prussian coasts,

the whole that is collected belongs to the king, but adds little to his

revenue, the annual value not exceeding 8,5001. sterling. The amber

brought by the sea is usually enveloped in marine vegetables, which are

easily detached ; that found in the earth is covered with a hard crust:

both contain foreign substances, such as drops of water, grains of sand,

insects, &c. The pieces are never very large: the greatest yet found, not

exceeding a foot in diameter, is in the king's cabinet at Kcenigsberg. ,

The chemical qualities ofamber, which seem to place it among the resi

nous gums, as well as the insects found inclosed in it, have induced natur

ralists to consider it as the exudation of a tree impregnated with mineral

vapours; but as copal is the gum known most to resemble amber, and as

this gum is brought to us from Africa and the East Indies, it seems to

follow, that, if we admit the ancient existence of trees of the same species

in the countries of the Baltic, we must at the same time suppose a great

change in the climate. Though the Prussian territory afl'ords the greatest

and most certain harvest of amber, this substance is also met with on all

the south coasts of the Baltic, from Holstein to Livonia, on the west

coast of Jutland and island of Amt-land, in the Asturias (Spain) in veins of

coal, on the east coast of Sicily, near Genoa and Ancona,.&c. '

The preceding description of Dantzic has been principally compiled

from that useful work Tt'cttmr's Maritime Geography. The following

additional account is extracted from a publication of much inferior autho

rity (Matuaxu's Naval Gazetteer) but as comparative descriptions are some

times useful, the article is therefore here transcribed :-— i

Dnntzic 0r Dantzig, is a considerable trading city, situated on the \V_

shore of the Weichsel or Vistula, and having the little rivers of Raduae

and Motlau running throughit, at the distance of about a mile fiom the

Baltic. It has a fine harbour, and the best commerce of any port in the

Baltic. In one year it has been known to export 58,060 lasts of corn,

equal to 580,600 quarters. It is Q4 leagues S. W. from Koenigsbcrg all

the way a fair strand, and in lat. 54° 22’ N. and long 98° 34' E. From

the heel or W. side of the gulph of Dantzic, the course is S. by W.5

leagues, where ships may anchor before the port in from 10 to 19 fathoms.

But to go in, it is necessary to make a signal for a pilot, because the land

freshes are continually shifting the sands. ' '

 

' A piece of amber, 14- incltes long, 95} broad, and weighing fltlb. wtrs

found in 1811, by a Russian soldier between Memel and Krenigsbcrg. It is

confessedly the largest piece ever seen, exceeding in size and weight the one

found in the Prussian territories in 1804, and it is supposod to be worth near 6000

dollars.

r~ _JN——__--_‘
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" Chivalry consisted of the defense of the weak; of loyalty in combat, dil

daining deception; of that christiau charity which sought to temper warfare b]

humanity ; of all the sentiments which substituted a sense of honor to the ferocity

of arms. The crusades nuited gentlemen of all countries, and made the spirit of

chivalry operate as a sort of european patriotism, animating the minds of all with

the same lentiment.”—(STA£L. Germany.)

No. VILI'

Circular qddresscd by] the President to the Consuls of the nation: at peace

with the Barbarjc Regencies, resident qt Mose chcncies respectively.

Gunmen, Vienna, 201k Jan. 1815.

IN order to give Full and entire efl'ect unto the benevolent intentions ofthe

imperial, royal, noble, and illustrious Knights of all the nations and

Orders assembled in this capital, and who have, at my suggestion, in com

pliance with the.earnest request of the brethren of the religious Orders in

the Holy Land, formed the basis of a charitable fund, the immediate object

of which is to comfort, relieve, and ernancipnte the unfortunate slaves in

Barbary, I have to request and enjoin you, in my quality of President of

the charitable society, to take the trouble of administering and applying

that part of the sum subscribed which shall be destined and granted, in the,

proportion which the Christian slaves in the State where you reside, bears

to the aggregate number in Barbary, according to your knowledge of their

necessities, and at your own discretion—begging of you to inform me of

the exact amount of the said proportional number, and to render me an

account of the application of this sum for the satisfaction: of the charitable

contributors—informing me likewise of the sum which will be requisite to

establish an hospital upon a suitable footing for the sick, and to provide

them with subsistence on the Sabbath-days, days on which I understand

the government withholds their ordinary rations, not requiring their labour

upon public works, but on those days they are, in order to live, reduced

to the necessity of working for private persons, contrary to the precepts of

their religion contained in the decalogue.

 

' No. VI. is the list of lubacrihers to the White-slavery'obolition Institution;

which will be presented as soon as all the returns shall have been received, ontlI

the names duly authenticated.

Eats. *flhtun. Vol. XXXV. s s
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I also intreat you, Gentlemen, to apprize me of every thing that can be

useful for me to know, in order that] may be enabled to point out the

application ofthe sum which shall be remitted for efi'ecting the deliverance

of those unhappy sufi'erers, and to prevent the increase of their number by

a general measure, which all Europe is inclined to adopt, in order to

abolish for ever that shameful traflie in slaves, both while and black, carried

on in the north of Africa as well as in the west, to the prejudice of the pro

ductive industry of the natives of the respective countries; internal and

external tranquility, and legitimate trade, being the probable effects of a

better order of things.

Your enlightened experience will doubtless suggest the necessity of

avoiding the slightest intimation of an intention, to ransom those hapless

and innocent victims;—an intimation which could not fail to excite the

cupidity of their owners, or to stimulate the avidity of the corsairs in pur

suit of their prey, with a view of making their captives an object of traffic,

without, however, your discouraging the hope of reward for the preserva

tion of the life, the health, and the property of the Europeans who may

fall into their hands; exciting also in the minds of the Rulers, without

irritating them by menaces, the idea that the Powers will no longer be tri

butary, as may be said, to governments which are not Powers having a

right to declare war against nations in amity with the Sublime Ottoman

Porte, and with the Sultan, their lawful Sovereign, who being himself at

peace with all Europe, will no longer tolerate acts of violence which might

commit him, and destroy the harmony so happily existing between the

Sultan and his neighbours.

I leave it to your wisdom to weigh these matters, and to use arguments

calculated to make them be duly appretinted by the enlightened and just

Mussohnans, avoiding every expression or act that can have a tendency to

aggravate an evil which it so highly imports religion, humanity, and the

honour of Christendom, rather to see diminished, and, ultimately

extinguished. '

The state of the charitable fund, and the confidence which the

subscribers repose in me, put me in a situation and empower me to

refer you to the foregoing exposition, and to empower you to draw to that

effect, hills of exchange signed by three of you Gentlemen Consuls, on

Messrs. Gsvus, brothers, at Genoa, by the earliest opportunity, for

the sum of ' ducats, that shall be remitted to them by Messrs.

Fares and Co. ; which sum you will be pleased to employ agreeably

to the charitable and beneficent intentions of the contributors, rendering

to me an account ofthe application of the sum, and of your farther wants,

for their information and satisfaction ; addressing your letters for me at this

 

' 1,000 for Algier, 500 for Tunis, 500 for Tripoli. Since augmented in pro

portion to the increase in the number of subscribers, or it will contian to be in

future, from time to time. according to the slate of the funds, seeing the

necessity of augmenting the means of elfecting the abolition of that odioul

traffic.

-__-—-—
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house in Vienna, by the way 0 Sicily, and per duplicate through 1be me.
diunt of Messrs. GAULIS,‘ in ' ' ’ i

I have the honour to be, Gen en onsuls, your faithful and devoted

servant,

' ’fi'
I

a

President of the Society of Knights Liberators

_ of the White Slaves in Africa. '

Answer 9f the Consuls resident with he Basha and Regency if Tripoli, in

the Wat, to the above Circular Lctter.‘

sin,, \ Tripoli, July 24, 1815.

We have received the letter which you did us the honour to write to us

on tho'EOlh of January, and we hasten to present to you the most sincere

assurance ofthe enthusiasm with which we unii e our senti nts to all those

which have given birth to the beautiful institution with which you have

made us acquainted. Humanity is its basis, and pos‘ rity will preserve the

~remembrance of it, as a monument of grandeur and beneficcnce.

It is not only the glory of this sublunary world ;—it is the imperishablc

glory of the elect which a city those nations and the individuals who

shall have the honour in concurring to rds the an ass of this noble

enterprize. ' ' -

To TOU,-Sil', it is, that the nnalteroble home of our grati ode ought

to he addressed. When the interests of humanity occupy so large a place

an the soul of a hero, 'tis then the heroic character becomes complc , and

that the whole world offers to him its unreserved admiration.

'- We have acted i ll prudence and circumspection in the communicai ion

which w have made to his Highness the Hahn, and it is with heartfelt

satisfaction that e have the pleasure of informing you, that it was re,

ceived by him in the most favourable manner; the the Bushn, of his own

motion, perticipates in almost all your wishes, and enters in all respects

into the vievt‘s‘oi' the'institutiou; and, finally, to given proofot' his friendly

disposition tun-ards the Christian world, he will diminish the price for the

ransom of the slaves, whose redemption shall be consequent upon thii

institution. ' -
 

" ltis un 'erstood that the English consuls throughout Barbury have been

reprimanded from Downing-street, for corresponding on the subject of While

slavery-abolition ! If so, it must have been for so doing with, or through, office

itself; for ibe President 5? the Knights liberate“ has distinctly disclaimed having

had any intercourse ofthe kind, except with the grntk man whose signature is

‘ worthin atfir'ed, in common with his foreign colleagues, unto the letter lbovr,

'koln'TripolL—(En. 89- CJ '

i V I "‘ " mw'“'Mepm“ll-rm
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“'e have the honour of proposing to you a code of laws and regulations,

to which we annex an estimate of the expenses, which we think worthy of

your approbation.

In our function of agents for such an institution, we shall consider as a

sacred duty the rendering ourselves worthy of the confidence with which we

are honoured, and to merit in every respect the founder's approbation.

3 We have the honour to be, with the best consideration,your Excellency's

most obedient and faithful servants,

' errinyton,

British Consul-general.

? e%ratom,

Swedish Consul;

% Z1184,

Cons.-gen. for the U. S.

Deliberation: of the Consuls residentiary at Tripoli.

At a meeting of the Consuls at Tripoli, having for its object to take into

consideration the contents of a letter addressed by Sir W. SIDNEY Suns,

President of a noble and benevolent Institution, consecrated to the relief

of all the Christian slaves who are in the territory ofthe regency of Tripoli;

and to the amelioration of their condition.

After having minutely considered the details, the motives, and objects of

this Institution, as they are severallyset forth in the above-mentioned letter,

we (the undersigned), wishing to draw up with the greatest care, a code of

laws and regulations which may fulfil in "my particular the permanent

intentions of that Society, and to prevent, by all the means in our power,

even the possibility of abuse in the application of the funds which shall be

destined for the relief ofhumttnity—the most noble attribute of Christianity

—have unanimously adopted the following regulations, which we submit,

with deference and respect, to Sir W. 81min SMITH :—

Art. 1. It is absolutely necessary to establish an hospital, the

first expense of which will be, in Spanish dollars . . .. . . . . - . .. . 1,506

2. The number of sick slaves may be estimated at an average

of lifty per day, throughout the year, which, at the rate of 18

bur/ramsicr: each, will amount to . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .... - . 4,160

8. Fifty beds, with the furniture, would cost ........ .... 500

4. The attendance of an expert Surgeon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 600

5. AComptrollerofExpenses .--.......-.......-... 200
6. Two Infirmary Nurses . . . . . . . . . . .......... -I..... 100

7. The Society taking upon itstlf the purchase Ofmedicines, _

bad sending them to Tripoli, they would cost . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,000
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8. ‘The mean number of Christian slave! at Tripoli is about

400, for the clothing of each, 211:. cap, jacket, pantaloons, shirt,

 

handkerchief, and shoes, at the rate of six dollars each . . . . . . -- 2,400

9. To provide each of these 400 slaves with a good dinner

every Sunday, at 12 buclzamsiers a-head, would come to .ns 3,122

10. Supposing this regency [0 make 150 slaves a‘ye'ar, We pr!»

pose to redeem 50 annually; this benefit is not confined solely in

restoring those captives to their country and their families, but

the prospect 0H period that would not exceed three years, would

likewise mitigate the s'uiTerings and horrors of bondage—The

Bast“ would grant gratuitously every slave a guarantee against '

any future captivity—60 ransoms, it: 800 dollars. . .. .. A . a.“ 15,000

11. NecesSary charges fer the kelpng of the registers, and

making out the accounts for the examination of the Committee. . 800

Dollar's.-. . 98,82!

mun

12. A Committee composed oi' three Consuls shall be formed For car

!yiflg this plan into effect; they Shall have the direction, and even make

themselves responsible for the same. '

' 13. Their powers shall continue for two years, at the expiration of

Which, dl', in case ofa vacancy, the Consuls and Agents of other nations

Qllilll 6111156 them to he succeeded by competent persons (the same being

eligible), in such a manlier that the Committee shall always consist at least

of twb.

11. Monthly statements oi‘ the situation oi'every part of this administra

tion shall be transmitted to the President, Sir W. SIDNEY SMITH.

15. the majority or the Committee (two) shall be decisive and obliga

fbi'y on the third member, upon every matter under deliberation.

(Ls-i (Witm‘nymy

British Consul-general.

(LS) t/Wfllwfl‘fim,

vaedish Console

(1.8.) %ne4, ‘

Consul-general U. S.
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No. IX.‘

EOPIEI 0F LETTERS FRO! SEVERAL PERSONS OF DISTINCTION AND II

‘UTHORITY’ WHO ARE ANXIOL'I TO SEE AN IND PUT UNTO 18L WRIT!

ILAVE TRADE IN AFRICA, AND TO CONTRIBU'IE TOWARDS THE ACCOIK

PLISHNENT OF THAT DESIRABLE OBJECT, ADDRESIED TO III S. ill'l’ls

1.

Copy qfa Letter from the Commander-in-chig'qflhe Royal lfarine gfllil

Sardinian .Haycsly, to Sir Sidney Smith.

noun-mar, Genoa, Oct. 9, 1815.

I have the honor of replying to the letter which your Excellency has had

the kindness to write to me on the 9th October last, and which has just

been forwarded to me by Captain . I concur in opinion with your

Excellency, that it is really scandalous that the Barbaric pirates should

still be sufl'ered daily to commit outrages, by which, on a recent occasion,

158 more subjects of his Majesty, inhabitants of the Isle of Antioch, had

the misfortune to become captives, and to be carried away almost naked,

and covered with blood, to Tunis, and sold in that condition like brutes,

after having been made prisoners by a squadron belonging to that Regency,

which effected a landing on that island in the night of the 15th October.

The will of the Christian Powers, England in particular, would he sufli

cient to annihilate those pirates; they would soon be compelled to abandon

their traflic, no less criminal in them than in the governments who tolerate

it. The plan which you, Sir, Admiral, have formed, and your stre

nuous and unceasing exertions for the realization of it, have obtained for

you the esteem and gratitude of all liberal and feeling minds.

I cannot, on my part, do otherwise than participate in the general opi

nion entertained ofyour Excellency; and l fervently wish that the solicitude

which the King, my august Master, mauifests for the formation of a_ navy,

may enable me, in the commaan which he has been pleased to gire me, to

concur in the success of the enterprize that your Excellency has in contem

plation. If I should still have some campaigns to make in this capacity, I

pray your Excellency to believe, that I should esteem myself extremely

happy in an opportunity of seconding your views, and in profiting by your

talents, from serving under your orders in the noble enterprize which has

long occupied your attention. The adoption of the oars invented by the

Americans, which your Excellency has already mentioned to me, would

certainly be of signal service, particularly in the Mediterranean, where

dead calms frequently occur. I should feel greatly obliged by the favor of

your Excellency furnishing me with an account of them.

Captain appeared to me to be an excellent oflicer, well worthy

of the recommendation of your Excellency ; and I sincerely hope, that on

 

 

 

' No. VIII. is the banker's sccompt, not necessary to be published in England,

until this country shall have furnished more contributing members to this bene

volent association than it has hitherto done.
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the regeneration and augmentation of our navy, his Majesty may be able

to procure such oflicers.--I wrote to this efl'ect to his Excellency the

Minister.

Ibeg your acceptance of my thanks for the different documents annexed

to your letter, and of the declaration of the very high consideration with

which I have the honor to be,

Your Excellency's, &c. 6:0.

To his Ezcellency Sir Sidney Smith, Paris. gown; @eayeny.

2.

The undersigned, Chargé d’Afl'aires from the Sublime Porte to tbeCourt

of France, has the honor of informing his Excellency Sir SIDNEY SMITH,

that he has lost no time in transmitting to Constantinople the copy of the

manuscript document, as also the three numbers of the printed ones, cir

culars which his Excellency wished to be forwarded to the Divan.

The undersigned will preserve as a precious deposit the other copies

vrhich his Excellency has had the goodness to address to him, and will

esteem it a glory, on all occasions, to have it in his power to prove himself

worthy of the good opinion which his Excellency manifests towards him.

The undersigned availshimself of this opportunity to renew to Sir

S. Sutra the assurance of his high and respectful consideration.

Paris, out Oct. 1815. (y

nysé.

To his Excellency Sir Sidney Smith, é-c.

3.

Count Capo D'lSTRIA hastens to acknowledge to Admiral Sir SIDNIY

SMITI, the reception of the pieces which he has been pleased to send him,

and of the note which accompanied them. He will not fail, on his arrival

at St. Petersburgh, to place the papers in question before the eyes of the

Emperor. With respect to the subscriptions which his Excellency has just

set on foot at Frankfort, Count CAPO D‘ISTRIA regrets that he cannot be a

contributor to them, as he does not pass through that town ; but he has no

doubt that his august Sovereign, moved by his characteristic humanity,

will give directions, at his convenience, in order to afford some relief to the

miserable objects for whom the Admiral so warmly and righteoust interests

himself.

Count Caro D’Is'rnn has the honor to reiterate to his Excellency

Admiral Sir 8.8111111, the assurance of his high consideration.

Paris, 1: (30) New. 1815. _goum' 61/10 g’itw'a,
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4.

"a Austrian Minister at Paris, to Sir Sidney Smilh.

sin, atmnur. Paris, Dec. 23, 1815.

I will cause to be forwarded to Vienna the two packets which you have

addressed to me for that capital ; I have the honor to send you one which

reached me this evening from Vienna, to the address of your Excellency.

I regret excet dingly, that the state of my wound, which still de

prives me of all society, should likewise prevent me from being present

at the re-union which you propose for the 99th inst. the anniversary of

the Convention last year at Vienna. I beg, however, to assure you, Sir,

that duly appreciating your motives, I will use my best endeavours to con

tribute all in my power to promote the noble object which you have

in view. Accept, I pray you, Sir, Admiral, ttm assurance of my high con

Biderutipn'

iv.

firm: ale ‘ mce-nt.

, 5.

silt, anurntt, ' Tulle, 31“ Dec. 1815.

lhnve always present in my thoughts the hind odices you exercised

towards me at the period you procured my deliverance from captivity. A .

thousand times have I had the gratification to relate that trnitof your,

humanity andjustice, and my heart experienced inexpressible joy when it

had an opportunity of giving proofs of its lively grqtitude, by shearing kind-.

nets to your unfortunate countrymen; but the chances of warnevcr proved

favourable enough to permit me to render myself useful to individuals who

had the honor of being intimately acquainted with you. Now peace, so

happily rte-established between our respective nations, putting an end to

those invocations which I regarded as a duty, 1 should have been greatly

rejoiced in being able to express in person the feelings of gratitude, which

can be extinguished only with my life. I feel infinitely obliged to M‘iul“,

for having seized an occasion of becoming tho medium of communication

with you ; no person except myself, however, could express any sentiments

more justly or feelingly.

M""** has caused to be sent to me the memorial which you were so

ohliging to forward to him for me: that laudable crusade, supported as

powerfully as it can be, and planned by you, Sir, cannot fuil of complete

success; you will, I make no doubt, be generally supported in your pro-

grew; it Is the interest and the duty of all governments, even of those the

most remote from the coast of Africa, and, independently of every feeling'

of humanity, to deliver themselves from the degradation of being liable to\

pay r'ansoms or an annual tribute to a professed Chief of robbers. I shqu

use my best endeavours to give publicity to your memoir, and I shall feel,

so much the more happy in contributing to make prosclytes, as such con

duct may lead to an opportunity of renewing to you the assurance of my

gratitude, and the respectful attachment with which I have the bunour'

to be, your devoted servant,

@200”.nt a/e flail-M71114,

Lieutenant-colonel.

;;~.Tm_'. '-Wei“;
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_ JAMES MADISON,

runstnem‘ or run UNITED s'res'res or AMERICA.

To all and singular- to who”; these Presents slmll tomb—Gradingt—l

HEREAS a Treaty of Peace and Amity, between the United
States of America, and his Highness OMlB- Busha, Dcyi‘of'Algier,

was concluded at Algicr on the thirteenth day of June last, by Si-Lrttzttr.

DECATUR und \VxLuAu SMALER, Citizens of the Unitt-d States, on the

port of the United States, and the said OMAR Basha, Dey ol' Algier, and'

'was duly signed and sealed by the said parties, which Treaty is in thd

words following; to wit :—

‘TREATY of Peace and Amin rovcludcrl belzvet'rt the Unilcd States g)"v

America, and his Highness OMAR Baa/ta, Deg qf'zilgicr.

Am. I. There shall be, from the conclusion of this treaty, a firm,

inviolnble, and universal peace and friendship between the President and |

the Citizens of the United States ofAmerica, on the one part, and the Dt-y

and Subjects of the Regency ol'Algier, in Barbary, on the other, made by

the free consent of both parties, on the terms of the most favored nations:

and if either party shall hereafter grant to any other nation any particular

favor or privilege in navigation or commerce, it shall immediately become -

common to the other party, freely when it is freely granted to such other

nations; but when the grant is conditional, it shall be at the option of the

contracting parties to accept, alter, or reject such conditions, in suclv

manner as shall be most conducive to their respective intercits. '

— II. It is distinctly understood between the contracting parties, that no I

tribute, either as biennial presents, or under any other form or name whut-t

ever, shall ever be required by the Day and. Regency ot' Algier from the.

United States of America, on any pretext whatever.

Ill. The Devoi'Alpier shnll cause to be immediately delivered up to the

American rqundmu, uow oli Algicr, all the American Citizens, now in
t possession, amounting to ten more or less ; and all the subjects of the I

Day of Algier, now in possession of the United States, amounting to five -

hundred more or less, shall be delivered up to him; the United States;

according to usages of civilized notions, requiring no ransom for the exeess

of prisoners in their favour.

IV. vAjust and full compensation shall be made by the Day of- Algier, '

to such citizens ofthe United States, as have been captured and detained

by Algeria: cruisers, or who have been forced to ahnntlon their prt-perty'in

Algier, in violation of the twenty-second article of the treaty of peace and

omity, concluded between the United States and the Day of Algier, on the _

5th ot'Septembcr, 1795. .

And it is agreed between the contracting parties. that in lieu of the:

above, the Day of Algier shall cause to‘ he delivered forthwith into the.

hands of the American Consul, residing at Algier, the whole ofa q tnntity

ofbales of cotton, left by the lptc'Consul-generul of the United States in

(flat. own. Vol. XXXV. :r r'

<-\' ' ~-\ .4...“ '“e ~ ~v'\\-5“""'hr
_
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the public magazines in Algiers, and that he shall pay into thehands of the

said Consul the sum of ten thousand Spanish dollars.

V. If any goods belonging to any nation with which either of the parties

are at war, should be loaded on board vessels belonging to the other party,

they shall pass free and unmolcsted, and no attempts shall be made to take

or detain them.

VI. If any citizens or subjects, with their eichts, belonging to either

party, shall be found on board a prizevessel taken from an enemy by the

other party, such citizens or subjects shall be liberated immediately, and

in no case, on any other presence whatever, shall any American citizen be

kept in captivity or confinement, or the property of any American citizen

found on board of any vessel belonging to any other nation, with which

Algier may be at War, be detained from its lawful owners, after the exhibi

tion ofsuflicient proofs of American citizenship and of American property,

by the Consul of the United States, residing at Algier.

_ VII. Proper passports shall immediately be given to the vessels of both

the contracting parties, on condition that the vessels of war belonging to the

Regency of Algier, on meeting with merchant vessels belonging to the

Citizens of the United States of America, shall not be permitted to visit

them with more than two persons besides the rowers ; these only shall b0

permitted to go on board without first obtaining leave from the commander

of said vessel, who shall compare the passport, and immediately permit

said vessel to proceed on her voyage; and should any of the subjects of

Algier insult or molest the commander, or any other person on board a

vessel so visited, or plunder any of the property contained in her, on com—

plaint being made by the Consul oi' the United States residing in Algier,

and on his producing sullicieut proof to substantiate the fact, the com

mander or Rut: of said Algerine ship or vessel of war, as well as the

Qienders, shall be punished in the most exemplary manner.

All vessels of war, belonging to the United States of America, on meets

iag a cruiser belonging to the Regency of Algier, on having seen her pass

ports and certificates from the Consul of the United States, residing in

Algier, shall permit her to proceed on her cruise uutnolesled, and without

detention. No passports shall be granted by either party to any vessels,

but such as are absolutely the property ofcitizens or subjects ofthe said cod

tracting parties, on any pretence whatever.

VIII. A citizen or subject of either of the contracting parties having

bought a prize-vessel condemned by the other party, or by any other

nation, the certificates of condemnation and bill of sale shall be a sutbcient

passport fortsuch vessel for six months, which, considering the distance

between the two countries, is no more than a reasonable time for her to

procure proper passports.

IX. Vessels of either of the contracting parties, putting into the ports

of the other, and having need of provisions or other supplies, shall be for

nished at the market price ; and if any such vessel should so put in from

a distance at sea, and bavaoccnsion to repair, she shall be at liberty to

land and re-embnrk her cargo, without paying any customs or duties

whatever ; but in no case shall she be compelled to land her cargo.
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X. Should a vessel of either of the contracting parties be cast on shore

within the territories ofthe other, all proper assistance shall be given to

her crew; no pillage shall‘be allowed. The property . all remain at the

disposal of the owners; and if re-shipped on board of any essel for ex.

portntion, no customs or duties whatever shall be required to he paid

thereon, and the crew shall be protected and succourctl, until they can be

sent to their own country.

XI. If a vessel of either of the contracting parties shall be tacked by

an enemy within cannon ,hot of the forts of the other, she shall be pro

acted as much as is possible. If she be in port, she shall not be seized or

attacked, when it is in the power of the otherparty to protect her; and,

when she proceeds to sea, no enemy shall be permitted to pursue her from

the sum port,» within twenty—four hours after her departure. -

XII. The commerce between the United States of Ame '08. and the

Regenc of Algier, the protections to be given to merchants, masters of

vessels, and seamen, the reciprocal rights of establishing Consuls in each

country, and the privileges, immunities, and jurisdictions to be enjoye by

such Consuls, are declared to be on the same footing in every respect with

the most favored nations respectively. -

XII]. The Consul of the United States of America shall not he respon~

sible for the debts contracted by citizens of his own nation, unless he pre

" viously gives written obligations so to do.

.XIV. On a vessel or vessels of war, belonging to the U. S. anchoring

before the city of Algier, the Consul is to inform the Dey of her arrival,

when she shall receive the salutes which are by treaty or custom given to

the ships of war of the most favored nations, on similar occasions, and which

shall be returned gun for gun ; and if after such arrival, so announced, any

' Christians whatsoever, captives in Algier, make their escape and take

refuge on heard any of the ships of war, they shall not be required back

again, nor shall the Consul of the United States, or commander of said

ships, be required to pay any thing for the said Christians. ~ '

XV. As the government of the United States of America has in itself

no character of enmity ngainst the laws, religion, or tranquility of any

nation, and as the said States have never entered into any voluntary war or

act of hostility, except in defence of their just rights on the high seas, it is

declared by the contracting parties, that no pretext arising from religious

opinions shall ever produce an interruption of the harmony CltlSlng between

the two nations; and the Consuls and Agents of both nations shall have

liberty to celebrate the rites of their respective religious in their onn

- houses. .

The Consuls respectively shall have liberty and personal security given

them to travel within the territories of each other, both by land and sea,

and shall not be prevented from going on board any vessels they may think

proper to visit ; they shall likewise have the liberty to appoint their own~

drogomnn and broker.

XVI. > In case of any dispute arising from the violation of any of the

articles of this treaty, no appeal shall he made to arms, no; shall war he

declared on any pretext whatever; but it' the Consul residing, at the place'
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'where the dispute shall happen, shall not be able to settle the same, the

I‘m-cmmcnr of that country shall state their grievance in writing, and

transmit the same to the government of the other, and the period of three

months shall be allowed for answers to he returned, during which time no

net ot‘ hostility shall be permitted by either party; and in case the

grievances are not rcdresscd, and a war should be the event, the consuls

and citizens and subjects of both parties respectively, shall be permitted to

embark, with their efl'ects, unmolestcd, on board of what vessel or vessel!

they shall think proper, reasonable time being allowed for that purpose.

XVII. If, in the course of events, a war should break out between the

two nations, the prisoners captured by either pam- shall not be made

-alaves, they shall not be forced to hard labour, or other confinement than

such as may be necessary to secure their safe keeping, and shall be ex

changed rank for rank ; and it is agreed that prisoners shall be exchanged

in twelve months after their capture, and the exchange may he etTected by

any private individual legally authorised by either of the parties.

XVIII._ If any ol‘ the Barbary States, or other powers at war with the

United States, shall capture any American vessel, and send it into any port

of the Regency of Algier, they shall not be permitted to sell her, but shall

be towed to depart the port, on procuring the requisite supplies of pro

visions : but the vessels of war of the United States, with any prizes they

may capture from their enemies, shall have liberty to frequent the ports of

Algier, for refreshment oi'any kind, and to sell such prizes, in the said

ports, without any other customs, or duties, than such as are customary

on ordinary commercial importations.

XIX. li'any of the citizens of the United States, or any persons under

their protection, shall have any disputes with each other, the consul shall

decide between the parties, and nhcncvcr the consul shall require any aid

or assistance from the,governmt'nt of Algier to enforce his decisitins. it

shall be immediately granted to him ; and if any disputes shall arise be

tween any citizens of the United States, and the citizens or subjects of any

other nation having aconsui or agent in Algier, such disputes shall be

settled by the consuls or agents of the respective nations; and any disputes

or suits at law that may take place between any citizens of the United

States and the subjects of the Regency of Algier, shall be decided by the

Boy in person, and no other.

XX. lfacitizen of the United States should kill, wound, or strike a

subject of Algier, or, on the contrary, a subject of Algier should kill,

wound, or strike acitizen of the United States, the law of the country

shall take place, and equal justice shall be rendered, the consul assisting

at the trial : but the sentence of punishment against an American citizen

shall not be greater, or more severe, than it would be against aTurk in

the same predicament; and if any delinquent should make his escape, the

consul shall not be responsible for him in any manner whatever.

XXI. The consul of the United States of America shall not be required

(9 pay miycustoms or duties whatever on any thing he imports froma foreign

country for the use of his house and family.

XXL]. Should any of the citizens of the United States ot' America die

_ ,)_*ci, _ ~_-—4-.‘~_
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within the limits of the Regency ol' Algier, the Dey and his subjects shall

not interfere with the property of the deceased, but it shall be under the

immediate direction of the consul, unless otherwise disposed of by will.

Should there be no consul, the effects shall he depOsited in the hands of

some person worthy oftrust, until the party shall appear who has a right to

demand them, when they shall render an account of the property, neither

shall the Dey or his subjects give hindrance in the execution of any will that

may appear.

 

Now, therefore, be it known, that I, JAMES hhntsox, President of the

United States of America, having seen and considered the said 'l'rcaty,

have, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. accepted,

ratified, and confirmed the same, and every clause and article thereof.

In testimony whereof I have caused the seal of the United States

to be hereunto nt’n'xcd, and have signed the same with

my hand. Done at the City of Washington, this

twenty-sixth day of December, .4. D. one thousand

eight hundred and fifteen, and of the Independence of

the United States the l'orticth.

(7’ .

/wmea 1%an

(L.S.)

v By the President,

‘ jtmzea Jionroe,

Secretary of State

... In the American newspaper from which this treaty has been re

printed, the follmviug editorial note is subjoined thereunto :—“ We have

found room to publish the treaty with Algicr entire. It is an instrument

handsomely drawn up, and we should have placed at its head, Important

Public Document, did we not estimate the treaty-making principle with

such powers as those of Barbary, a thing as baseless and unsubstantinl I!

the fabric ofa dream.—(Boston Gazelle.)

 

The Day of Algier, it seems, charges Commodore Decu'vn with

duplicity in the measures which led to the late arrangement. The Boston

Patriot says, in reference to this rumour—“ We are pleased to find that

we shall have a naval force in the Mediterranean more than sutiicieut to

keep alive those favourable impressions awakened by the appearance of

the first squadron, and have therefore no reason to fear the Dey's hos

tility, if there be any foundation for the reports, that he has had a relapse

since the first cure of his complaint."
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THE GENOESE CAMPAIGN ;

Or 0 Detail of the Operations of the Allied Army, commanded by his

Ercellem‘y Lieutenant-general Lord WILLIAM BENTINCK, will! a short

View oft/m State of Italy in 1813; by a Naval. OFFICER employed with

(lie Army.

[Continued from page 232-]

AVTN'G withdrawn at detachment of troops, the squadron continued

their voyage. On the 6th we made the high and rugged coast of

Corsica, one continued chain of bills from north to south; standing

athwart with the wind at north, we had a fine view of St. Peter's, the

Campagnia di Roma, the lsles of Ginuti, Giuli, and Monte Christo, the

latter now inhabited Only by goats. Every spot in this part of the Medi

terranean has been the scene of some celebrated exploit of our hero

Nelson; the northern part of Corsica, the last, and almost inaccessible

refuge of the hero Pauli was not passed without corresponding interest.

Elbn's rocky cliffs, once the residence of the most extraordinary man in the

historic page, lay upon our right, forming, with Cape Corso, a scene terrific,

grand, and picturesque. Pianoza, from its lech summit, is a striking con

trast. On the S. W. side is a small town, protected by a tower and fort

fceqticntly attacked by our cruisers. Corso town stands on the beach,

inside its mole were several vessels; 06' the Cape is a small island with a

Martelln tower that considerably annoyed our cruisers. On the 9th of

March the squadron anchored in Leghorn roads, the troops were imme

diately landed, and quartered in the town and iicigthuring country;

Lord William had arived by land from Naples two days before. In the

night of the 11th the Oakhull transport laden with artillery stores struck

on the Molora; this accident had nearly proved fatal; by the unremitting

exertions of Mr. Glen, master of the America, nearly the entire of the

guns and stores ucre saved, the vessel was totally lost: the 14th, the

Iphigcnia, Rainbow, Termagant, and Pylades, returned to Sicily with the

transports for the remainder of the troops: loth Lord Bentinck returned

to Bologna, when the final system of action was settled. On the let his

lordship arrived in Leghorn, and the Caroline, Neapolitan frigate, iinmc~

diatcly sailed for Naples; the advanced guard consisting of the Greeks and

'Calabrian flank companies of the Germans marched to the entry of the

Cot-niche, supported by the cavalry and division of General Muntresor,_

the English brigade under General Gosselyn moved their head-quarters

to Lucca; the Q‘ld, the Swallow, Captain Hume, sailed to Via Reggio with

two boats of “.315. Edinburgh in tow, commanded by Lieutenant Leach,

and Mr. Brcary, master's mate; the same day General Montrcsor formed a

junction with Colonel Travers near the borders of the Genuese, in the even

ing the Edinburgh sailed; on the morning of the 23d she communicated with

the advance on the borders of the little river M agra, When thcytvere opposed

by the enemies light troops, the boats of the Swallow commanded by Liam

tenant White, with those of the Edinburgh destroying the different batteries

as they abandoned them; the same morning the Sicilian flotilla, commanded

by Lieutenant Lc lluntc, arrived from Mcssina, after a most teinpcstuous

~ M._<~k_~4\
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passage, that reflected great credit on this very enterprising young oflicer;

nt daylight, Sir James ltonley weighed from the roads, with the America,

Furiense,vAur0ru, Sicilian corvette, and the first division of the flotilla,

arrivingofl'Spezzin: the ensuing morning. The Gnlph of Spezzin is an inlet

of the sea, situated in that part of the territory named Riviere di Levant,

is twelve miles deep, ~~iit is the breadth at the entrance, formed by a small

island of_Porto Veneris, between whit-h, and the main, are a passage for

aline of battleeship on the one side, a lofty promontory near the town

of Lincii is therother; at as a- small distance from the entrance it; narrows‘

to- three miles, and then opens into n eapnrinns hason, studded. like

Mnhon Wltll numerous and convenient coves, the surrounding country

dotted with beautiful villages and country-houses surrounded‘hy Woods,

and'the Apemiines, complete a scene partaking of the grand and delight-

fill. The principnl town is Linci, n s all but handsome cove for vessels

oftwo or three hundred tons, commanded by an elevated and antique

tower, mounting nine eighteen-powders on a platform, with at small

halllmoon fort. to the southward; Espezzia at the head of the gulph, a

considerable town, with two handsnt churches, the street: narrow but

uniform, surrounded by a wall flanked with turrets-in the old stiie of

dufenoeé Santa Marin, at hamlet, defended by a strong and elevated

parallelogram, mounting twenty guns of dichrent calibre,. a ditch and

some unimportant outworlts. The last is Porto Vencris, before mentioned,

the most. considerable ol' the whole, with an extensive trade. The fine

situation of this gulph had determined Buonapnrte on making. it the

Toulon of Italy»;- a: mole of no greatv extent Wuuld- have-innde it the m t

convenient harbour in Europe; this, like many other great designs, Wlll'

finish by his fall. 7 '

'0n the arrival of Sir Josias; he l' und Captain Dundas with the Edin

burgh anri Swallow most actively engaged in the annoyance of the enemy,

who having abandoned the forts-nem- Linci (of which we had taken pos

session) evinced an anxiety to gain possession of them, Lieutenant Rivers,

Royal Marines, by an rnpid movement succeeded in throwing himself with

His-party into the trench, and-cloud the gates against them; the enemy,

consisting of 65- regulars of the 1021!. 4.5 drummers. and 25 preporns,

formed in-the square. Cnpttrin Dnndas telegraphed “ I think ll marines

may cut 05 their retreat.” It must here be Ui‘Befl'ed, that a military

road close to the sen- encircles the gulph, completing act munica'

between all the tonne, a'lnnding'tlierefore to the northward of Linci, near

Sanzana, would have eventually shut this small frrrcu in with‘ the ision‘

of Geneml~Montresor,- who, having succeeded in ng the ,iver, was

rapidly moving-on the-town. -

The boats armed with guns, and the marines er (3 Rea pra~~

ceede'd to the' mole, Sir Jesins~ havng resolved tO'dislodgc them in the'

first instance, a heavy‘fire of ~‘shot nntl‘shell was-opened from the whole;

the marincslnn'dedy the enemy retreated in good order, their ran being“,:

covered hythe'woodso'pursuil‘wds not ottetflPted;'a-few 'musquet shht'

were exchanged at fire" half moon, betweeirnfparty of senmen'under'

Mr. Brenry and the rear. 0n the morninng the 26th they. abandoned'

Spain, and placing at small garrison in for‘t‘tnnta Marin, wok par: on

\__-\~_\ - -‘__
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the hills" above Vencris, leaving their sick in the hospitals; a part cut oil

from this division retreated towards Alessandria. A man-of-war brig lay

under the guns of the fort in the exact spot where La Modeste, French

frigate, had been cut out by Admiral Cell several years before; the guard

boats in the night were so close, as to hear the preparations for scutling

her; a spirited otl'icer would have seized this opportunity of distinguishing=

himself by her capture, in the morning she sunk to her top-mast head;

during the day the boats were employed in dismantling the difl'erent forts;

in the hurry ol' demolition, the guns of one mounting three eighteen

pounders, and two howitzers, that completely commanded Santa Maria

were dismounted. Four days of excessive labour were required to replace

them; the exertions of Mr. Glen, master, Gibson, boatswain, Anderson,

gunner, in remounting them, and drilling the spikes were most laborious;

at noon, General Montresor with the advanced guard entered Spezzia,

aftera most fatiguing march; adelachment was immediately pushed on

to Santa Maria; on its being invested, Lieutenant Monk Mason ol' ll.M.S.

America, was sent with a summons adoring the most favourable terms.

Captain Matteux, the commandant, declared his honor was pledged to

defend it to extremity; preparations were made for besieging it in form:

Captain Tylden, of the engineers, marked the scite for five field works, of

two guns each.

On the morning of the 28th, the advance were pushed towards Cor

niglia. Ten eighteen and twenty-four pounders were landed and dragged

to the heights by the seamen under Captain Dundas, by exertions the

most unremitting and resolute. The detachment under Lieutenant Ma

pleton were employed forming the works; their exertions were materially

facilitated by the thickness of the woods, and the want of a telescope by

the enemy; several boats with supplies were captured. The Greek

sharp shooters having pushed under the walls of the fort, a sortie was~

made by the enemy, who succeeded in ohliging them to fall back, the

immediate advance of the marines under Captain Rea checked them.

The Ccphnlus, Captain Flim, having arrived at noon, a twenty-four

pounder was placed at his disposal; during the whole of the night the

seamen were continually employed in mounting the guns, superintended

by Major Pym, and Captain Tylden; at day-light, on the 29th, the squa

dron were reinforced by ILM. ships Berwick and Aboulrir, with the

first division of gun-boats, commanded by Lieutenant Le Hunte. Every

thing being completed, Lieutenant Mason was again dispatched to the

fort, the Commandant persisted in his resolution. Sir Josias Rowley,

accompanied by Captain Brace, had also an interview, but without suc

cess; two men were ltilled in an advanced buttery by a chance shot; at

three in the afternoon the whole of the batteries were unmasked, and with

the gun-boats immediately opened; the fire was returned with great spirit

by the fort, it continued during the night; at day-light it raged with the

utmost fury; the Greeks, supported by the marines, pushed under the

old wall, maintaining a well directed fire of musquetry; Lieutenant

Le Hunt, with the gun-boats, pulled under the sea-gate, destroying it with

his guns. [To be continued]
 

' Their left on the Vera, their right near Comegho.
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Geamelers.

COUNT LAPLACE, Senator. Chevalier Lscexnnc.

Astronomers,

' Chevalier Demmnne. Cannes MBSSXER- Anus Bouvm. Mtctur.

LIFRANQAIS LALAKDE. ‘

. Navigators.

Rossm. Count RDSILY, (vice-admiral.)

Geographer.

Jew-Ntcous ancue. '
_ I Artist. I

W‘acnnt.)

Supernumcrary.

thnn PnoxY.

DcpuIy-Aslrouamcrs.

JEAN-CHARLL‘S Bunesuenm. JEAN-BAPTISTE BIOT. Famgota Amoe

Stzueon-Dents POISauN. ‘ ~

AFIth.

SEYCHELLE but“): AYD B.\NK.*

‘As very little 'is generally known relative to the Scychcllc Islands, and as'

their interest to England is considerably increased by the late treaty of

peace, we snhjoin an accurate account of them. We are indebted to

the kindness of a friend for this account, which was taken On a recent‘

survey of the Seychelles by a late intelligent and enterpriaing otiicer Of

the royal navy.

This Archipelagic frroup derives its name from Monsieur Mottmv deSey

CHI-ILLS, a principal othcc'r'ot' the French East India Cuutpuny at. the time of

its discovery, and consists of about a dozensmnil islands, and as many more

inlets and rocks, scattered upon a large coral and sand bank, extending

8.13. and N.W. full seventy leagues ; its breadth various, being 'urnndest

to the N.W. where it may be about 301engues;- and thence gradually

diminishing to the S.E. where i: does not exceed as many miles; there a e

 

* filfl. nvi, 477.
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soundings and anchorage on almost every part of it, the former very lrrt'o

gular, but generally speaking between 12 and 40 fathoms, except on the

eastern edge, in the parallel of the middle of Mahé, 'where there is only

7Q, and on the western limit, in the latitude of Silhouette, where there is

only 3; t‘athoms, at least less than that has not yet been discovered; there

are scarcely any dangers on it that do not shew themselves.

Three of the islands only are inhabited, Mohé, Praslin, and La Digue.

Mahé, named after Monsieur Mahé de la Bourdonnnye, is the largest,

most populous, and of course best cultivated, of the whole; it is 16 or 17

miles in length, and generally about four broad ; it has two good harbours,

that of Mahé on the NE. side of the island, where is the principal, indeed

the only village, and the resident of the commandant; and another, on the

S.W. side, both perfectly secure, its poliulation amounts to about 2648

persons.

Pmslin (from the minister of that name), is the next island in size, and

in population, to that of Maine; and it has an excellent harbour. on its

north side, sheltered by the Isle Curieuse; the population of this island

amounts to about 261 persons.

La Digne (so called from a ship of that name), has only 71 inhabitants.

These three islands are high and rocky, and generally speaking poor,

steril, and barren; save only where a small valley, or sheltered glen, may

have secured the soil from being washed down its steep declivitics, hy the

heavy rains, in the wet season; on such spots, the inhabitants rear their

provisions, and cuitivate generally cotton, with a small quantity of sugar

canes, and some cofl'ee and cloves.

The sea abounds with fish, and turtle are plentiful, but they are more

abundant in the neighbouring Admiralty islands to the S.\V.

There are about six decked vessels belonging to the inhabitants of these

islands, the largest about 80, and the smallest about 90 tons: by means of

uhich they exchange their productions with the inhabitants of the Isles of

France and Bourbon, and trade to Madagascar, and the Mozambique coast,

and, occasionally, to either coast of India.

To give a general idea of the present state of the population and cultiva

tion of these islands, at one view, I transcribe a general return for the

last year.

W/litc Population.

  

Men ..._-...-._..... . . . . . . . . . . .. 97

Women ._._......_..,_..--. . . . . .. 59

Boys ...... ........... 101 340

Girls ..-....._...-.-...._ . . . _ . . .. 77

Free People of Colour.

Men .......... -..... . . . . . -...... 18

“'omen .._....... . . . . . . . . . . ...... 39

Boys . . _ _ _ _ ______ . . _ _ . _ _ . _ _ _ . . . .. 54 1“

Girls . . . . . _ .........___.-__...... 30

Slaves.

Malesand Females ..._.............. 2633

Total .... 3014

- --- . -,—-M~_._-. _, ,___'e-_ ./ ~. _,.. l. I __ v
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'Cvmimirttirt undid-es in proi'is'io'r'is ......:.'...... 2382

Do. in cotton i....;---~-----.-. 2720 6872

Do. in sugar-canes .-----a------- ,220

I-‘eetin eofl'ee -....; . . . . --.-.... 4000

I _ ‘ Do.incloves ....-...-.-....... 8000} 7000

CATTLE, 8w. ..--Horned cattle ..............-_.. 30'0 ‘

Shee".....t.................. 300 ->

Goad;....._._.-_.;...-....... 150 1550

HOQS;..-..-...--..;.--.;-.L.. 800 _ j)

besides turhies, geese, ducks, fowls, pigeons, vegetables, and fruit, in '

great uburidlance.

That these islunde were of greatidipoi-tnuize to France, while that power

possessed those of the Isles of Frenbé and Bourbon, there cunnot be the

least doubt ; not only as afl'ordiog facilities for the annoyance of our trade

in the East, but, also, as being admirably placed to keep up u constant

66mmunication between those islands and the court of Persia, if the latter

should, at any firm, have entered into the hostile views of our arch enemy

of Corsioa against the British power in the East.

But thot any material eat/“amigo be likely to accrue, either to the

colony of the Mouritius, or to Great Britain in general, from inter

eours'e with, or Poesession or, the Seychelle islands, other than thtit a

keeping the enemy out of them, I cannot possibly foresee. ’

‘ Theda islands have been inhabited nbout 40 years, and the oldest inhu

bittint Snys', that he does not remember a gale of wind ; it is :\ phmnomeuoh
unknown to theli!v ; they therefore afford security, at a particular season of

the year, toyé'sselé that might be otherwise exposed to the destrtrclive hui

ricanes 08' the Isles of France and Bourbon. ‘

‘ruri-shot wounds and cuts heel uncommonly well here; and the climate,

though necessarily hot from the proitimity of the equator, may be reckoned
very healthy. ‘ I

‘ I shall, before I close, beg leave to call your attention to the Admiralty

Islands, lying n smuli distance to the SM". of Seychelle Islands. 1

This groupe is so exceedingly ill placed in all charts,‘ both with respect

is longitude, and their respective bearings from each other, that no rcssul

eon navigate with safety in that neighbourhood; whereas, if a couple of

small schooners were employed by government a few months in surveying

them, their actual position would be easily ascertained; and if an Euro

pean vessel, in consr-queucc of such surrey, be preserved from shipwreck,

more than the expense of the survey (independent of preserving men'e

lives) \ivill hai-e been saved. _ :

Lire Cattle.

There is about two hundred head of bollocks, and about one hundred

nibé'p; the inhabitants could spare to ships in distress about Q0 bollocks,

rind be'u'i 8O sheep ; it would take some years to replace the latter.

Poultry.

One hundred dozen ducks, for-ls, and turkies, might be procured her .

There are no other animals of any kind upon these isinnds but I‘Eth', \‘t'llltji't

 

‘ Except in lionsisitjtdr—i‘s chair! of the Arabian Sea and Indian Ocean, p11:

lished in February, 1816. See 5B. 6. xx“, 150.-(Hvonoon4ruirt,)
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are in abundance ; there is no game 'of any kind, and but few bird»I

.pigeons, doves, and paroqnets, seen the prin 'pal ; there is no wheat grows

in these islands; they raise Indian corn, Cassava root, and a sufficient

quantity of rice just to supply their own wants, and feed their slaves ; but

I do not think at any time you could purchase 10 bags of rice; the whole

inhabitants might collect ten thousand pound weight in grain out of their

difi'ercnt stores to ships in distress. '

Ther are great variety of fish at: all these islands, and seemingly very

fine; salt is very scarce, consequently they are only for immediate use.

7 Turtle, amongst the neighbouring islands, are very plentiful; but they

_ge all large, in general about 5 to 600 weight, the price of these is five

fdollars each, smaller ones three each, but there is no demand for them ;_

“were they wanted in quantity, you would have occasion to give them some

“days notice to catch them. I

The inhabitants say, that they used to have very fine large turtles in great
,iahundanc'e, but that they are nearly all consumed, and can only now and

then be got, two or three at a time.

_ Oysters are here in abundance, and the inhabitants say that they are

,vcry wholesome, but they are too small to take the trouble to eat them—

they are picked off small trees within the Good-mark; there are likewise
isca crabs here very large,v but not very good.

There are no vegetables here of any kind, without you include the sweet

potatus or manioc, or some bad French beans. There is no reason for

this, but the negligence of the inhabitants, and the little intercourse they

have with the world, which renders them extremely indifferent about most

comforts of this kind.

Fruit does not appear to be plentiful, or good; pine-apples, plantains,

[and bad mangoes, seem to be the principal ;_ there are a few grapes, and

a few mellous ; this must be owing to the extreme indolence of the

inhabitants. ‘ _ _

These islands do not appear fit for the cultivation ofnny thing but cotton,

and but very little of that; thtrc is not an acre of level ground upon the

whole island, and hardly any soil; it is all mountainous, full of rocks and

trees, and the heavy rains wash down the monntuins the principal of the

,mould. ‘

_ The annual produce of cotton upon Mahé and Pruslin at present, is

about 350 to 400 holes, each hole weighing about 1900 pounds, and the

islands are not capable of producing more than 20 per cent. above this,

nor are they capable of producing any thing else as it matter of commerce.

The inhabitants have begun to plant cofi‘ee, and will have sufi'icient for

their own consumption in 12 or 14 months ; there it must: rest, as it never

can be an article of exportation. Cloves and cinnamon thrive here un.

commonly well, and were there any grounds to plant them, would turn to

account. 1

Tortoise shell, there is a few pounds to he picked up occasionally, but

mt suflicient to consider it'a: an article of commerce.

The harbour is very good, and no seanor wind can hurt you, when in

the entrance to the inner harbour it-is narrow, and you most warp or tow

in, should you not have a leading wind.

'-'-'-Ii# ~“__$._
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r ' There is some very good wood for furniture, and difl'et'ent purposes, such

as have building, sheathing for ships, ship-beams, and all of which would

be at a veranoderntc price, but for the difliculty of transporting it out

.amongst the rocks to the water-side.

The inhabitants of these islands have very few wants, and are i'ngeneral

.very poor~;'thcy ltnve no money, and the little trnfic they have is curried

on in cotton, at so many pounds to the dollar; they consequently do not

care about selling it, and there is only two or three inhabitants that can

collect it in consequence, and they are the only people that ever can realize

_any property upon these islands. It seems of little consequence to them,

as 1 do not think there is five lllell‘Oi‘ the whole who have an idea of cvur

quitting the island. The principal people here say, their only reason for

Coming to settle at these islands, was to live rttired from the world, and

gain a bare existence; some of them unfortunate, and had lost all their

proper , and were disgusted with the world, and after remaining some

'time, found the cotton plant grow Very luxuriant, and have curried on the

cultivation of it to n certain extent, and some of them now have from 150'

to 200 slaves at work, and will be soon men of fortune. The climate is

such, they have no occasion for clothes, their principnl wants are some

white cloth, and sotne blue dungerec, or blue cloth (Pondit'lterry). The

Slaves wear nothing bttt rt small piece of blue cloth, I shouldtltittl: one yard

would serve them one year; they pay no kind of respect to dress ; you

will see the most respectable amongst them going without slices, and some
loftheim with half shoes tied on their feet with strings; all this is from cuts

tom, and having no comtnnnicatioii with the world.

Nevertheless, the people in general live very well, are rather hos

pitable, and have abundance at their tables, but it is chiefly the produce

of their own plantations.

You may purchase stock at the following prices :—

Fowls 4, one Spanish dollar.

Ducks 2, one dollur.

anlties 8, for 12 dollars.

Sheep 1, for 4 to 6 dollars.

Good beef was killed and sold, 10 pounds for one dollar. \

The annual quantity of cotton produced at the two islands is 440 holes."

__-1
 

‘ .. The Seycht‘llw, or Molté, a group of about twenty islands, on a book

which extends cast front Mahé lrlflnd forty leagues. with from ten to thirty

'livc fathoms, on which are vast shoals of fish. These islands were disco

vered in 1748, by a French ship, and named after Mahé dela Bourdonnnye,

then governor of the Mauritius. .These islands are woody, but very

healthy; they have no wild animals except the hind-tortoise, nor any

-rcnotnous reptile. -

Mahé, the principal island, is sixteen miles long, and five broad. It is

hilly, but with fertile plains and rallies; on it is the chit-f French settle

_ment, consisting of about 100 families, with upwards of 1000 nt-grogtlnvcs.

I The island produces cotton, rice, and other corn, Sugar cane. some clovts

- and nutmegs, of which the plants were introduced from the Moluccaa, be

,‘ée-g...~_._.un _‘ _ ~_‘_A__;g\.-__-__4.W._ A .».-Q
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sides till the fruits ind roots of the tropics. Mahé has a good road, end a

little harbour, within banks. -

‘ Praslin, n' high island, and next in size to Mahé, from which it is eight

leagues distant: it has a good road on the north, sheltered by the little

island Curieuse. It has Some French families.

Silhouette is the third in size, and is six leagues N.W. oflliehé. All the

other islands are small, generally low, and surrounded by reefs : the

easterntnon are named Frigate Island, Three Sisters, Felicité, and

Marianne. The north-easternmost is Denis, or Orixa Island, and the

northernmost Sea-Cow, or Bird's Island, very low, and v'rith only shrubs.

It has its name of Sea-Cow from being frequented by the Mannti.

St. Trouis, or Coetivy Island, is very small, in latitude 7° 12' south,

56° '22' east. The Fortune bank, or shoal, with breakers, is in the same

parallel, and in 57° 38' east —(TUCKEI"S Illaritime Geography.)

 

Seycltclle’s Island, an island in the Indittn Ocean, is in lat. 4° 37' S. and

long. 55° 38' and has high water on full and change days at half past

5 o‘clock.

Sea Cows Islands, so called, in the Indian Ocean, are in lat. 3° 36' S. and

long. 50° 41'.—(Msutlttu‘s Gazetteer.)

 

OCEANIC CURRENTS.

1’0 ALL NAVIGATORS FROM THE ATLANTIC OCEAN TO THE WESTERN SHORE]!

OF EUROPE; BUT MORE PARTICULARLY TO THOSE OF GREAT BRITAIN,

AND TO THE ENGLISH AND BRISTOL CHANNELS.

Causes ofthe numerous Shipwreck: on the Scilly Islands, at .Mounl'a Bay,

in Cornwall, and on the western roasts qureat Britain ,' but more parli

ruIm-ly in the English Channel.

Am. vessels, which are bound to the western shores of Great Britain,

from the Atlantic Ocean, will always be subject to that disaster, without

cure and nttention to the circumstances explained hereafter; for they will

always be more or less a-head of their reckoning, and, of course, will be

liable to he on shore before they conjecture themselves to be near the

land. This was, no doubt, the cause of the loss of Admiral SHOVEL, in the

Association, with the Eagle and Romney in company, on the 92d of Octo

ber, 1707 : for, by our naval history it appears, they brought-to on that

day, and lny by till sun-set, when they made sail for the English Channel,

supposing, no doubt, they had space enough to run till day-light, without

getting into danger: but they were cast: away in the night on the rocks of

Scilly, and every soul perished ; whereas, had they sounded at sun-set,

prior to their making sail, they might hnt'e known they had not'suliicient

rult for the night. The depth of water at sun-set, to the best of my recol

lection, “lilth will insure them safety in the longest night’s run towards the

English Channel, should be not less than seventy-five fathoms : of course,

more than that depth, or having no soundings, will put them out of all

doubt; but, of this exttct depth, uttetition to their charts must caution them,

lest my memory should be in error. The mischief arises from vessels per
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sisting to run by their reckoning, without sounding ; more particularly are

they tempted to this, if they have had fine weather in navigating the

Atlantic Ocean, and of course, confide more in their reckoning.

_ The reason vessels Coming from the westward will always be far a-head

of their reckoning, say one hundred leagues, more or less, is owing to the

cflect of the Gulph of Florida stream; and how that operates“, Iwill

endeavour to explain, hoping the opporcnt simplicity ,of my description

will be excused by till who think it pnerily so, as it is meant to explain this

phenomenon to all capacities, and particularly to those who may never

hove attended to the hydzugraphy of Mexico. The Florida stream runs

with more or less velocity, according to circumsnnces, to be explained

hereafter, from outcl'the'Gulph of Mexico, between the Bahama islands

and the coast of East Florida; and on its arriving as for north as the north

part of the Bahama islands, it takes a more easterly direction, to restore

the level of the Atlantic Ocean, deranged by the trade winds, as will appear

hereafter; and the influence it has in carrying vessels to the enstvvord faster

than they seem to run by their log is, without doubt, the cause of the

numerous accidents which have already happened, and will happen in

future, unless proper caution is observed.

All geographers know that the winds, called trade-winds, blow from the

eastward, benveen the tropic of Cancer and the tropic of Capricorn,

generally about nine months in the year, and they are the cause of the

Gulph of Florida stream; for they drive before them all the surl'aee ol' the

Atlantic Ocean, and thiit wi h a velocity, and in a. quantity greater or less,

in proportion to theirstrength. I have bent in the Atlantic ocean, when,

during near two months, we could not set a topsoil, it blew so strong.

And I have, at another time, rossed the Atlantic ocean, when, I may

glmost say, I could have cnrrieda lighted candle in my hand, without a

lantern, all the time, and it would not have blown out. The strength of

the stream, therefore, must vary, and will cause an efl'ect equally ncer

tain. This current it is, which forcing its way into the Atlantic ocean, to

restore the level interrupted by the trade winds, by a current inclining

mne eaStet-ly as it gets clenr of the Bahama islnnds, curries the vessels

n-hcnd ,of the reckoning. To explain this more familiarly, let one of us till.

a basin with water to the brim, ,then blow strong on the surface, and the

water will run overon the opposite side 01' the basin to which we blow, by

little waves raised by the blowing. Take some of the water out of the

basin, and then on the opposite side to that on which we blow, the little

waves will rise against 'he side of the basin, and the surface of the water

heing raised thereby, it will find its level again by escaping on the sides of

the basin, each way; but let acnrd, or some other obstacle, he put on.

one side, and the “jhole quantity will escape on the other side, to produce.

a level. Just so it is with the water forced into the Gulph of Mexico by

the trade winds; for, as it cannot find its level by cscapmg on both sides,

frum the gnlph, owing to the north coast of South-America extending so

fnr to the eastwnrd, as again to meet the trade-winds, it all, therefore,

escapes on the north vside, and takes its course along the cost cons; of

Florida, until it passes the Bahama islands, and then, nsl have said, l'nrcci
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its way into the Atlantic ocean, to restore the level interrupted by the

trade winds. It cannot escape between the Islands, because it meets the

trade winds again. This current it is, which forcing its way into the

Atlantic ocean, governs the navigation of that sea, and carries vessels so

much tothe eastward of their reckoning, that they approach the western

shores of Europe before they are aware of it ; and the weather very fre

quently proves so hazy and cloudy, that. no observations can be taken to

correct their longitude, before they get into soundings. l have been

informed, in the west of England, that a vessel has been known (the

name of which was mentioned to me) to have run on shore on the north

coast of [)evunshiro, with all her small snils set, in the night time, right

before the 'wind. The frequency of wreck, on those shores, is but too

well ascertained by the many melancholy accounts which our naval history

affords. _

Vessels coming from the westward should. therefore, always sound at

sun-set, whenever they get within one hundred leagues of Scilly by their

reckoning; and the depth of water, or having no soundings, will ascer

tain what snil they may carry in the longest night, without getting into dan

ger before morning. But the misfortune is, vessels will habitually depend

on their reckoning, and run for the English or Bristol channels without

sounding. more especially if they happen to have had mild weather on

their voyage. I, myself, in a two-decked ship, was near being on the

rocks of Scilly, when coming from the West Indies.

The loss of the Alexander, East Indiamnn, oil Portland, on the 25th of

March, 1815, when every soul on board perished, gate rise to the publica

tion of these observations; which, though they may not possess much merit,

it is hoped will not bring into contempt the humble exertions of

_ flu fldmira/ 02,! {go

Addendum to V0]. XXXIV. ‘

\Vncnrits, by an unaccountable omission, no notice at all was taken

of the standlng head “ Hodmgruy/zy," in the index to the last half

yca'rly volume of the fish!!! fibtunitlc: therefore, considering the

practical importance of the Subject, and in justice to his own zealous

industry, the HYDROGRAPUER has deemed it expedient and requisite to

make good that deficiency, by inserting in the present first disposable space

of the hydrographic section, it list of the articles so left out : viz.

Indrar.

"TDROGRAPHY.-—Aslfl. Sumatra. Journal of :1 Voyage from Bencoolen

to 'l'nppnnonly, p. 57. Extract from Log-book of H; M. S. Ceylon, when

cruising on the west coast of Sumatra, 59. Table of Geographical Sites on

the W. Coast ofSumatrn, beginning from the S. part of Hog island to

Bencoolen, ibid. Extracts of n Journal kept by Lieutenant D. Jones, of

the E. l.C.’s cruiser Ariel, on the west coast of Sumatra. ibid. South Sea.

Phenomenon at Sunday Isle, 1814, with an engraving. 62. Geographical

nomenclature, 63. Africa. St. Helena. 145. '233. 313. Hydrographer’s

notice of his academic edition of Robinson Crusoe, 153. Afric. Niger.

The Journal of a Mission to Hit: Interior quj'rit-a, in 1805, by Mutton

PARK, 311. 409. 491. '
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Remaiu of the late Jorm TWZDDELL, Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge

being a Selection of his Letters, written from variou: Parts of the Conti

nent, together with a Republication of his Prolurionr Juveniles ,- to

which is aty‘oinerl, an Appendix, containing some Account of the Author’r

Journals, MSS. Collections, Drawings, he. and of their extraordinary
Disappearance. Prqfired is a brief Biographical Memoir by the Editor,v

the Rev. Ronnnr TWEDDBLL, A.M. Illustrated with Portraits, pictur

esque Views and Maps. London: Newman. 1815. am. pp. 4801M

180. price 31.33. ' ‘ r

4 [Continued from page 253.]

IN tracing the course of our leaned and losnp traveller, we find

him, on the 3m August, 179 , at Stockholm, the capital of a country

justly famed for the heroism of many of its ereigns and its exertions

in the cause of liberty agaith tyranny. The character of a people so cun

sonant wit , the principles of Mr. T, snout, and its Historic records of'it

so honorably illustrative of the same, mutt doubtless linr'e'tttl'orded’ him a sub-'

ject of grateful contemplation ; we find, horvcver,_in his letter to Mr. Loau‘,

nothing more than a few local observations, and an expression of regret at

the'a‘hsencc of the young king, but whether from having recorded the nub.

ject more nlmply in his journal, or from respect for his character, or merely,

that it defenth his intention of being presented to him, does not appear——

"He is? say: Mr.TwznngtL, “ I am told, a cry interesting young

man. His refuer are very great, that is in point of expense—they

were absolutely necessary.” The Editor, he goes a little farther into his

meter, seems to hav a less favorable opinion of it :

" That the earliest developement‘of his chatncfer,”lsnya this gentleman, “ fire

sen ed some male r features, L! easily credible ; but the reader who will be a't'

the pains 'to conlul! the vith and viilh chapters of Dr. Tnousox':"' Truz'els,"

vgill find the most satisfactory evidence that his imb'ecility of mind,‘ and extra-va

glut violence of temper were such, as mull, in a very short time, have wrought~

the certain and absolute destruction of his kingdom. There Icems‘ro have beeu'

a strong limilarity, in some renpeets, between this prince nntl the late Emperor"

PM". of Rnuin; and in nothing more than in their common proPensiry (indica

tive always of weak tuindl) of attaching importnnce to trifling things, and, in

particular, expending a main pan of their royal aolici rule in conniving new and‘

fantastic mode: of dress for the military: When the supplement“ troops were.

raised for the defense of the kingdom, at the time of the invasion 0 Finland, he

actually spent a great par of in year in devising o proper chip for their an",

whrht the recruits remained all thu'whileu deuime of the most necesmry com.

fdt'tl, that re ernl of them actnnlly perish from“v cold and but get. Ho abdi

cated hi! throne on the 29th of Much, 1809: and- it i amerted in on account oil

hir deposition, published 1853, that the m of nbdicetioti was composed by him

Ear. fibtnn. Vol. XXXV. ; x
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"If, Like all kings who have ceased to be sovereigns de facto, Gvsrss't'rl

Aootruus has lost his admirers and followers = the innumerable eyes which all

years ago were turned towards him, can hardly now (but for his occasional news-s

paper notifications) discern whereabouts he has taken shelter: but the fact of his

uncontrolled choice of a residence (liberal provisions at the same time being

made for him and his family) offersa remarkable confutation ofthe sntient saying,

that there is but a short step from the prison to the grave of him who has worn a

crown.”—(En.)

Of the assassination of the late king, Mr. T. says, “ the event, in itself,

was fortunate for the country: his extravagance would soon have ruined it.”

Ankerstroem himself calls him the scourge of his country; which would

imply something less venial, tnore of fault, than failing iii the king's cha

racter. A representation of Ankerstroem, in one of his stages of punish

ment, is prefixed to this part of the volume, with an inscription, literally

translated from that of the Swedish original print.

' Mr. Tweddell dates his next letter Petersburg, September 27, 1797, at

which place he had then been a fortnight. This letter, as the former, is

written to his principal correspondent, Mr. Losh.

“Iain now, my dear Losrr, on the eve of pursuing those projects, about

which I hlve talked so long, and against which I have been so strongly dis

suaded by many of my very good friends. But the man who is least of all

bigoted to his own imaginations, will sometimes feel ltitttsclfdecidcd in favour of

them by an inward sense of his own situation, which, perhaps, he would find it

diflicult to explain to the complete satisfaction of any other person. As for

myself, the full conviction that I can be of no use in England; that l have few

enjoyments to expect there; and the impossibility of travelling in any part Of

Europe where I have not already been, except that whither I am now going,

determine me to leave Petersburg the day after to-morrow, to visit the Crimes,

Turkey, and Greece. The last news from Paris seems to remove peace farther

than ever. You know at the time that I write this, that BABTlliLlllY is arrested.

Ptcuzonu will certainly be guillotined; l have long myself known of his

correspondence with the c'migrft. But I will not tall; of politics—Confusion and

blood will, 1 fear, be the consequence of all this—wretched humanityl Among

the friends, however, whom I have consulted upon, or rather to whom I have

imparted my eastern schemes, there are some who are far from dissunding use

from them. In short, my dear Loan, I see no reason in the world for returning

to England: were there arty great and powerful call for my return, I would

subdue my own feelings, and have regard to it: now, there is no such call that I

see; France and Italy are out of the question; 1 must see the East now or

never; for, as to the idea that, if I returned home now, I might realise my pre~

sent projects hereafter, do not believe it. I persuade myself, indeed, that

could we, ssI wish we could, talk over this subject for half an hour, we should

be altogether of one opinion upon it.

Under all circumstances, thereforefl set out, as I before said, on the 29th of

this month, for the Crimea; from thence [ shall go to the Duke of Potroruc's;

and from thence by Yassi, Bender, Ismniil, over Mount Huemus, to Adrianople,

and so to the ‘Sublime Porte.’ A great part of this road I must ride on horse.

back, both on account of personal safety from the bsnditti which infest Mount

V
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Hnemus, or the Bulltut,‘ (who seldom ettack horse-pattiengerl, espet ' y if

companied by aj issury, and three or four guards), and also as travelling in

curring s i: extretnel slow, as well as expensive, in these parts."

To this letter the Editor hns subjoined the following note respecting the

unfortunate l’ichcgruz— - _ _ -_

“ NHL 0 t1.—ln a work recently published, of, perhaps, apocryphal authori

ty, entitled “ empire) feet-etc: de Nitronos BuowArAn-rrt, &c.” an exact detail

is given of the suppoa ‘tl murder of that gallant erncrul in his prison, by Mame

luket employed for the purpose-by the late sunguitmry Ruler of France. The

memory of this warrior'ought to be cherished by Englishmen, ,bove all, for his

pright, human , and manly oppositr W to the execution of the decree of the

French National Convention, orda'l 'ng the summary infliction of the pain of

de h upon all English. Hanoveriana, and French emigrantl, taken in arms.

" ' Ptcuronv z—eat néri Arbm'x, en 1761. It a fail lL‘l prenlt'em Etudes on

college d'Arhois,et m philowphit chn lea Mmimes de cette petite ville. Aymtt

nutcnn an acre particulier. et mrmtrmtt mt gotit décidc' pou la: science: emcter, in

Mint es l'engagerntt d allrr répéter lo philosophic ct let math. clique: thin: I: col

lege qn’il: aooient d Brianne. En emcl'gnanl 12.! mathematiun mt: aim-er, PICNI

0 av e'ttrit lui-mémefortifié' dons cette tcience. I! l'lnrolu dons le premier rr'5--—

d‘artill ‘rt'e. In ofiiciers de ce corps ne turderent pas ii feppercenoir que ce jeune

humane avoit 116th Jr: cmmoitsattces pricirttres dam Port de l'urtilleur. III le nom

merent urgent. On wit qu' ulors c'etoit mt grand cntlruu afuire it an rofurt'cr [rt

qua c’é oil l'ullimetum de um uvaqcement, parce gue ht nobleue étnit almi ICllull‘G

yue lesjacobim.] La revolutim ett TL‘CIHLC,‘ Ptcnecnv, Ian: trnpfreguenter let

.ymCflnwltith' ilte'utimot't par, en a 6!! _____ 2t ilest monté de grade en grade on

' Eralut de thing-rand“ armies, et In a on i but: t-nmluites que r't‘l omit it! tiré

de in units: do Jupiter. Sa figure at :éuére, on primier aim-d ,- moi: elk a'adoucit

dam lo communication, ct inspire la plus grand cmtfiancr. Sa politcsae 1w resemble

.point it cell: qn‘on mute Jethuette, qui n'est ordt'neirement qu' 1m: duplicité _et

uncj'ourberie. La timne ct sun: afrctntimi. On wit gn‘tl est franchement obli

germt, ctqn'il at noturelleatea: bou."—[Sce Hist. Citron. dc l'Armeé dn Nord,

9. 240.] (Em) t

On the 8th of November, Mr. TWEDDELL dutcs winter to his father

‘from'Nlcolaiev; which, though it com inc little worth of remark to the

reader, will give him ca se to regret the unfortunate and unacconnut le

' appearance of Mr. Twnnnzuls manuscripts nnd draw' tgs. We shall,

ho ever, give the letter, hich is but short, for the suite of introducing the

c aracteriltic notice of Admiral Mottpvmon—

“ mt DIAR n'rnn, “ Nicoloiev, 28; Nov. 797.

' "I am _jtnt returned from y tour in the Crimea, whch the beauty of the

country, hnd the delightful climate, notwithstanding the edva ced season. tie.

 

' Btu/m :---A name hich the Tut give to the mount of Thrace; and,
in general, to nllhigh chains of mountains. The ridge of the J ken present:

many ruins of nntient houses, and numerous excavations in the steepcs rock

(supposed by some to have been the strong holds of the ‘ noose, . d by other.

to have been need as re ositorics of the. dead, by the ancient in of the

country). in the highetit region of these mountains Baron DB Totr't' found the

flower of violets In abundance, at a time when the roots and van were in

_ part concealed by snowfl'omih‘, as he expresses it, a natural carpet, not let.

attonirhin‘ than delightful, (l-Zn.)

~<r\-_ --e\‘_‘
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tained me longer than I expected. I have made and procured drawings of

many situations, the representation of which will, I hope, one day afl'ord you

pleasure. The difcrent cotltrmes if the Tartan, Cosrrks, Calmncks, es-c. have been

drownfm' me during my absence from Simpheropol, by a painter in the lervice {If

Prqfessor Pa LLAa, and they are executed in o oer-y masterly manner. I am now at

the house of Admiral Mounvtrtov,‘ the commander of the fleet of the Black

Sea. There have been some little disturbances in the Turkish provinces; but of

the same nature, and of no other extent, than is usual in the Ottoman govern

ment—a few Pashas lose their heads, and peace is restored. I beg, therefore,

that you will have no inquictude on my account: 1 ara too grateful for the

anxiety which your affection creates, to give birth to it unnecessarily. I will

write to you from Woitovka, the Duke of Poumuc's, and more frequently

than uaual, because I must count upon one-half of my letters miscarrying. This,

however, will be one reason why they will not be so long, as such uncertainty

dumps the order of communicationsf- I have seldom spent a week more plea

santly than that which I passed with Mr. and Madame PALLAS, at Simpheropul,

on my return from the southern coast. During live days that I was on horse

back, and slept upon the southern mountains ernong the Turtars, lnever met:

with more hospitality in my life. '

[To be continued.]

 

'Adniiral NICOL," Monnvrsov—residcd at the village of Egia-Oba. His

character is thus sketched by the learned hiatoriographer ot' the Crimea :--“ Ad

miral M. is one of those few noblemen who possess the talent of employing their

fortunes to the advantage of their native country, and their fellow-eubjcctl.

Having evinced this excellent disposition on many occasions, and in various

sitnutinns, both in public service and during his philosophical retirement, he has

likewise sacrificed his private cmolument to the benefit of the common weal, by

establishing in this village, first, a manufactory ol' malleable iron, with a lock

smith’s shop; next, a valuable tannery, under the superintenduncc of o geruian

master; and especially an excellent nursery of the best msts of indigenous and

exotic fruit-trees ;"—" hence. this place has obtained great celebrity by the aro

matic apples of Smup, which are annually conveyed by land-carriage to Moscow,

and even to Petersburg."—[See vol. ii. pp. 39 and 40.] The Editor cannot

bring himself to take leave of this name without referring the reader to page

604 of the 1st volume of Dr. Ctanss's Travels, for an interesting account of

the last malady and death of our philanthropic countryman, Howann, It

thrson, and of the praise-worthy conduct of Admiral Moltortnov on that

occa‘sion : the former part ia remarkable for giving us the first genuine details of

that event, related in a manner to awaken lively sympathy; and the latter

makes known the cxistencl of a debt of national gratitude towards the worthy

Russian Admiral, which few among us have been aware of hitherto (II)

+ This sufficiently accounts for the unusual brevity and imperfection of Mr.

TWEDDEIL'I communications from the Crimea ; unotln-r reason was, that he had

prepared a very completejournal of all he had seen in that country.

 

(a) Vide IF). 8. Vol. xriv. p. 484, for an account of the Admiral’s respectful

attention to our great philanthropist, Howann.
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A Biographical llrfunoir q“ Ute late Sir Perea “Pinata. Burt._Captuin of

.H.1lI.S. Mcnelnu, (f 38 guns; killed in Action while Storming the

I Ameriraa‘Camp at Bellat'r, near Baltimore, on the ills! ofAugust, 1814.

London: published by Longman, Hurst, Rees, Orme, and Brown.
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HE achievements of martial heroism, divested of their beneficial'couv

sequences in procuring intervals of peace to a jarring ~vvol'ld,~_iv0uld

be revolting to humanity. But hen the evil passions of , 'kind‘ make

head against: the just rights and ' terests of nations, when the lives and

properties of their inhabitants are'to he defend from hostile rapi‘ n

slaughter, bow noble the character of those who undertake such defense—

how strong the claim-upon our gratitude, to those who step forth to shield

us' from de'struciion. ' ‘

In the catalogue of Britain’s illustriou defenders, the much-lamented

subj it of the volume now under our review deservedly eminent. The

zeal and ardor with which he exec ted the suggestions of his active mind,

rurely failed of effect, although in the various instances of martial adven

ture which gava birth to his renovv he had often fearful odds to encounter,

making up the deficiencies of numerical strength by a spirit of heroism

which be bad the happy art to transfuse into the bosoms of his faithful

followers—we shall quote the following instances iu‘ support of our

assertion is: .

“ On the evening oflh 30 of Jul , 1806, Captain Parker detached the boats

of the Melpomene to cruise in shore, on the coast near Leghorn, under the com

mand of Lieutenant Thompson, who was accompanied in the barge by Lieutenant

Cascoigne, of the royal marines, and Mr. Butlei, master's mute. On the morti

f g of the 4th, several ve>sels appeared, and the boats separated in chase. After

a long pull, the urge came up with a urge French scttcc, armed with four 6

pounders, twelve mounted musketoons, and small arms. They were obliged to

pull up in face of the enemr ’s fire; and so able was the defense, that before

they could get alongside, Lieutenant Thompson and five seamen were killed, six

desperately wounded, and several others disabled for the time. " The ship and

other boats :eru at a cou'sidernhle distance; but the survivors persevered, and

hooked‘onu Mr. Butler, Lieutenant Gascoigne, and Serjeant Thomas Milligan.

were the only persons enabled to board, at which time the enemy's crew eonsiw'n

ol'eightern men, three of whom were killed, and fifteen made prisom-rs. ‘The

conduct of Serjeant Millignn peculiarly excited the admiration of his brave cum

rades and captain, and was most honorably reported to Sir Sldney Smith ‘(under

whose orders Captain Parlter was acting) in a handsome letter from Captain'Pnr

ler. Serjeant Milligan being in the bow of the barge, was the first man thin

boarded tbe‘settee 5 and, on his leaping on the deck, six musket: were presented

in his face, the fatal efi'eets of which he rapidly avoided, by throwing himself

instantly into the raids ot‘tha enemy's crew. Owing to the number of ltilled and

wounded in the barge, and the aettee continuing under sail, only five men were

‘ble to follow the serjeant; and after some resistance, the enemy were obliged

to retreat and disperse, and six of them leaped inta their own boat, carrying

theirarms and munition ith them. Scrjeanl Mulligan pursued, and fearing

that they might do considerable mischief if they pulled way. from alongside with

I,.
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their musltcts with them, and ltnowing that the barge could not follow, he

jumped down into the middle of them. He was instantly seized and thrown

overboard; but, in the struggle, grappled and carried one of the enemy with

him, whom he killed in the water with his cutlasr. The other boats nftht'. Mel

pomene now coming up, every exertion was made towsave Serjeant Milliuan, who

was seen swimming a-stern of the settee, apparently very faint, having received

several wounds during the action. One of the lientanants of the ship, seeing an

oar close behind him, called to Mtlligan to get hold of it, in order to receive some

assistance. till the boat could get up to him, which afterwards picked him up.

On his being asked, when safe on board, if he had gained the assistance of the

oar floating by him, he replied—“ No, Sir, I did not know the ettt‘my had all

aurrcndeted ; and I could not bear the idea of turning my back on the enemy's

vessel," The Patriotic Fund rewarded this brave fellow with forty pounds. In

this way did Captain Parker train his crew to the most spirited contempt of the

enemy, and to the most daring feats in arms.

*' On the 50th ofJanuary the Menelaus was sent, with the Curacoa, Captain

Towers, to talte the look—out station 00' Toulnn; and during the period Sir Peter

Parker was employed on this service, as well as wlnle he remained attached to the

Mediterranean fleet. he was greatly distinguished for his activity and success in

harassing the enemy.

" On the 29th of February, while proceedingto reconnoitre Villa Francha

Genoa, the Monelaus chased a line brig into the bay of Frejns, under the pro

tection of three strong batteries ; and, notwithstanding she brought-up with

'three anchors ahead, besides two hawsers, actually made fast to one of the

batteries, and one under her bottom, Sir Peter was determined to endeavour to

eat her out; and, accordingly, at eight in the evening, sent the boats, under the

command of Lieutenant hlninwaring, to effect it; who succeeded in the most

gallant style in bringing her 08'. through a severe fire from the batteries (two of

which flanked each other), and small arms from the beach, without loss; the

aaronade in the launch having dismounted one of the largest guns in the nearest

battery. She proved to be the St. Joseph, of 16 guns, from Genoa, and was

laden with naval stores for the arsenal at Toulon.

" On the 19th of April Sir Peter Parker read to his ship's company the vote of

thanks from Parliament, for their services at the Mauritius.

" On the 27th of the. same month, while off Toulon, two French frigates, one of

them of the largest class, were st'nt out in chase of the Menelaus; and, as Sir

Peter Parker was to'lceward, he immediately lay-to, to receive them, and cleared

for action; his gallant spirit tlisdaining to consider them as his over-match. They

came down under a press of sail; but, to the great surprise of all on board the

Menelaus, at the moment when they were nearly within gun-shot, daunted by

the more intrepid spirit of their adversary, they ignotniniously hauled their

wind, and ran into 'l‘oulon, under all sail, pursued by the Metielaus, which in

vain endeavoured to bring them to action.

" On the lat of May, the Menelans being the in-shorc frigate off Toulon,

observed a frigate and a brig (La Pauline and L'Ecureiiil, from the Adriatic) in

l-liéres bay,stunding with all sail for the Petite Passe. 0!! seeing the Menelims

boldly stand in, with a view to cut them off, they hauled their wind under the

three top-sails; until the French fleet, of eleven rail of the line, and sia fri

gater, which come out for their protection, were so for advanced as to render

them secure, when they immediately bore up with much promptitude. Sir

PetCl' Parlrer then determined on making the effort, and he accordingly suc
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ceeded in bringing the Pauline and the Ecurenil to action, clo'iie under the but

teries of rlscaniberon: the enelaus hen having a uniottjuck suspended from

each stay. The Mcnelaus was cut up exceed ly in her rigging, principally by

the heav fire of the tteriea, which shot her foremost through and thi'ough;

and, though it was kept together for the women by fishing it with capstan ham

she waslobliged to haul of. At that time the whole French fleet were standing

out; and three sail of the line were u curly in her wake, From the crippled

condition of the Menelau i, serious doubts were entertained respecting her safety ;

for she was eompl tely out of, and, in fact, surrounded by the enemy at the

mouth of their own harbour, the wind blowing very fresh from the eastward.

“ The Pauline rind brig, however; whose )5 had been shot away, shewed no

desire to continue the action; for, inst d of keeping engaged with the Mcne

lens, which would have ensured her capture, or, more probably, he! destruction,

they shamefully, it'h cries of ' Vine I'Empemtr,’ ran into Toulo'n. '

"Tromthis desperate situation Sir Peter Parker extricated himself by a ma!

tjerly mnnmuvrc, which completely deceived the French admiral.

' " Sir Peter Parker’s object now was, to get to leeward of the enemy's fleet,

where Admiral Hallowell’ squadron was, hull down, consisting of the Maltm

1F!!!“ Cent-tut, and Repulse. In the crippled state of the Ment-laus, however,

this appeared Impossible to efi‘ect. _He resolved, therefore, to steer for thl

headmost ship of the enemy's line, which, instead of keeping her wind, and

laying the Menclaaa alongside, which the had it in her power to do, steered

parallel, This was a fortunate circutn tance; as, on her tiring her broadside, and

putting her helm down, the helm of the Menclatts instantly put a-wentlter, and

a_h thereby got to leeward ot' the enemy's fleet, whither they were afraid to

follow her, in consequence of the situation of Admiral Hullowell’s squadron,

rhough, beating with a strong lee current, they could not have given the Menu

laus any assistance. ‘

" The British fleet were seen only at intervals, to' leeward, from the must-head;

It was now noon: the crew of the Menclnus turned 10; got up inothe'r force

top-mast; spliced and replaced her rigging (which had been shot to pieces by

the frigate's grape, that also hulled her), and repaired her sails; and with top

‘sdlaut yards across, before sun- ct, she recounuitred over St. George's Cup.

1 Such was the iuco 7 parable tictivity of her gallant ofiicers and crew. The con

duct sr Sir Peter Park ,tin this brilliant occasion, met the attire and cordial

approbation, not only of the cowmauder-in-chiet', but excited the applause of

the whole fleet. The masterly tunnmuvre, by which he l0 happil foiled the

enemy, was universally eatolle . 'l‘h distinguished Admiral, tlnrd in command,

is known to have expressed himself thus—‘ Captain Purlter showed as much

ability andjudgment in w king to indward of the enemy, as he had evinced

gallantry and during in pushing the first attack!” '

To extend our quotations, wool only be to reps-at i stances ofthe same

gallantry and general success, ’more or less complete; we shall, therefore,

conclude our extracts with that noble instance of British courage, no less

honourable to his brave men than to their illustrious Commander:— '

-. “ He had-heard of the (all of Washington, and he had received intelligence,

is we have stated; of a body of militia being encamped behind a wood nearthe

beach, with a view of surprising any pa y he might land, of opening their artile

Iery againsthis ship, and of endeavouring, under cover of their gun-boats. to

that their peat object, by c 'ng the bay to the reliefof Baltimore, if he

"a": m.
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could be found at? his guard. Anxious to defeat their purpose, to drive then:

from a position which threatened the safety of the Menclaus, to procure intelli

gence for his admiral (an object, likewise, of much importance), and to pro

duce on the enemy an impression favourable to the ulterior operations of our

army and fleet, at that moment advancing against Baltimore, he determined, if

possible, by a night attach, to surprise them, and storm their camp. As the

service was of the most desperate nature, he resolved, as in the case of his in

trepid and successful attack on St. Stefano, to head it himself. Accordingly, on

the night of the 30th of August 18“, at eleven o'clock, his preparations being

all ready, he landed a body of seamen, who had been previously well trained to

the use of small arms, and a party of marines not exceeding, altogether. one

hundred and forty men, formed into two divisions, headed by Lieutenants Crease

and Pearce, and the whole commanded by himself. Having taken the look-out

picqnct, and one or two drngoons, they advanced in close column, with the

deepest silence, for the enemy’s camp, who,they found, had shifted his position.

After a march of four miles, they found him drawn up on a plain, surrounded

by woods, with his camp in the rear, and his strength (as was subsequently found

by n flag of truce) consisting of five hundred militia, a troop of horse, and five

pieces of artillery. He was formed in line and perfectly ready. Not a moment

was now to be lost. Undauntcd by this apparently overwhelming superiority of

force, Sir Peter Parker determined upon an immediate attack. By a smart fire

Iltd instant charge, the enemy was driven from his position, completely routed,

and compelled to a rapid retreat behind his artillery, whore he again made l

stand; one of his guns Wascaptured, but again abandoned. The attaclt was in

stantly renewed with the same desperate gallantry, and (as Lieutenant Crease,

whose brave and meritorious conduct was equally conspicuous, states, in his

ofiicial letter w Sir Alexander Cochranc, aspublishcd in the London Gazette, on

the 27th of September lnst)—' It was at this time, while animating his men in

the most hero/it: manner, that Sir Peter Parker received his mortal wound, which

obliged him ,0 quit the field, and he expired in a fesv minntes.’ '

“ The hall by which he fell, entered his right thigh and cut the main artery,

0n receiving his mortal wound he smiled and said-4 They have hit me, Pearce,

at last, but it is nothing; push on, my brave fellows, and follow me !' Cheering,

his men with such undsunted heroism of spirit, that even his dying accents may

be said to have been strains of triumph.—-'l'he latter as enthusiastically returned

his cheer. He advanced at their head a few paces further, when, staggering unq

der the rapid flow of blood from his wound, he grew weak-fell into the 5"" of

his second lieutenant, Mr. Pearce—and, faintly desiring him to sound the bugle l

to collect the men, and leave him on the field, he finally surrendered, without a

gig}; or . pang, his brave spirit to the mercy of heaven. His men collected around

his body, and lwurc never to deliver it up to the enemy but with their lives. At

this moment some gallant fellows bled and died around him,

" The conflict was now among these intrepid champions of their country's cause,

who should bear oil from the enemy the cherished remains of their Captain.

At the head of these was lieutenant Pearce, whose bravery during the action had

m nobly seconded Sir Peter Parker; who, aware of the distinguished abilities

and merit of this exr'ellent and rising young officer, had applied to the Admiralty

to have hitn appointed to the Menelans prior to her leaving England. On the

retreat of the enemy, Lieutenant Pearce placed him on the shoulders of his

men; who, relieving each other by turns, thus bore oil to the shore (a distance

at five miles) the body of their fallen and beloved commander, ‘
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a 0th)? théle; Willltlnt lsiir‘rell; seairmn', evinéed‘o'n'this" ob'éasibn'a'personnl‘.

[$aner afitl‘a'tttltihm‘erit‘tn‘his é'l'pt'ain', that fibiilil lll‘tle do'ne' credit to any mind.

This nian ndg'neaf5irPétcr \rhiéii'lie recitivéii tiie 'fatltl: wound, and iitlrncdintely:

ran to his abgistaiid'e, and snppiirléd bin; in' hisiai-nis' until further lielp was pro
c‘nre‘d, Thé m‘eh ivho‘ borézlt'ini oflilwér'e changed, oécuionally, but Porrell re

finid't'n‘ quit the lide n nitimeitt; and; ulirelieired; sustained hu'por'tit-n‘of'thc'
vl'eigh‘t t'o‘thé share: I When it'w'n's' suggested; by sirme‘pr‘e'seriat', that the' mean“?

might rat,“ and cut o'ti'v thlairjetrestfhe'exclaimed—‘No d' (i YankeeJ

shrill‘hiy nh'nnd on the htidy “of'tny‘Cnptaln While I hate lifu‘or strength to de-‘

fend‘itz' ‘ y '

“ The intre'pids'pirit ind'unconque'rn'hlc tnintlof another British sailor, named

Iiitiies Perring, eitually nfé'nis here the meed'uf admiration. 11; was not above]

2'5 year's‘nf a'g'r-I' £2,15- in' the \Action he had been mortally wountl‘edi under

cirqutnstanres of p'eculitir stitlhring; and calling out to'his companions to draw.

him aside and advirnc'efhejwore/ he would never become the'p‘risoner of'n

Yankee: He, ‘snh'se uently, crnwled to'atrce, aguinst which, in great agonyk

54 's'elltc‘d‘ltinr’d't-Jlt', with his dntliis in one hand and. his pistol in the utl'ttl'l'. At

alt'y-ligthftha’mefiemtsntirdtng tt'ie" British-lilac! retreated, returned to the fielder“
Mttle', for'thieih‘n'ntltrie‘p‘t'trliosi' or c'olle‘cting the wonndrrl. They found Petting“

il'i’tll'n'l'iofitl'nh, lif'e"eb'hing~fns't' a'ilny. They snmmoncd him to surrender.p'ri'sw'er'éd‘, n'o Ameriéan'slinulfi'ei'or take him alive. They assured him they bnly:

ctim'e' to-‘ea'iry him 08 to'tlie' hospital: He still persevisrediin refusing to recéivn'

sucaours fidifiilie’tn. ' He wn's told; if he returned giving pp his arms, they must

fire' on' ltilti. Collecting hls‘rernnining strength, he exclaimed—‘ Fire away, “If

he dl——d lKNo Ynnlt'eé ihnll ever take me‘nlive; you will only shorten an honr’s‘

misery !" Tbn‘A'mer-icnni respected the heroism of‘ this buy: young man, and1
lél't him, nitmolcstltd, to expire on the field- . r

" ‘lfvliieuteiinnt Pearce, in announcing to Sir “Peter Parker's family the afflicting?

intelligence of 'hin'hcroic death, QHYh‘ W9 bore him from the 'field with a.’

handful of gallant fellows, before a force four times superior; and it was the
intention of every man to have perilsliedlnratlier than give up the body of their

dear bra'fe captain. He has been emlh'llned nnd preserved, with an intent of

sending him to England, as I token of their respect and regard for so dear a

friend.’ '

" Thus fell the gallant‘Parker! truly styled by Mr. Whitbread, in 5 short

but eloquent pnnegyric on his memory, on the 9th of November, 1814 (amidst

the plauditnot‘ the House of Commons), ' :1 Parker whom all must admire—

cheering and animating his men to the adrancv, own after a mortal wound had

lt‘rt:sléd' the ardent spirit offhls he‘roism.‘ At the early age of twenty-eight;

years he met his glorious fate; fifteen of these had been actively passed in the

:tflleO of his countryn As few young men hntl ever more in their possession

to rendel'hfc desirable, so none ltt'ur purtbd‘witlt it more disinterestedly, or more

honorably, or left behind them at were unstained reputation; llé with a ddring

 

nhdfinilhed 'lennttin, a! well is! a moat skilful and experienced navil oflctlr, alike

nonversarlt ~with the‘thebry and practice of naval tactics; full of tesottrce' in thin

'hnut of’diflicult'y endanger, as be‘ evinced on many trying oc'cusiun's. It'ttaa

in those dilticult and 'pcrilous situations,‘to which utticcrs of his profession are

eontin lly and more perzuliarly exposed, that the mind of Sir P:ter Pnrlrt-r rose

to te crisis, and displayed that (coolness of condilt'n, superiority of judgment, '

and til' y of resource, for vwhich he was solgrently distinguished: and to

hit: was indebted for the confidence and exertions he inspired in these

mu. Qtyton. Vol. XXXV. it Y'
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around him, whenever immediate difficulty or danger aroused the exercise of

these commanding qualities. Accomplished as he was in every branch of his

profession, in him, it may be truly said, the public has lost a most promising

young officer, fall of talent, seal, and heroism of character; ‘ whose only fault,

if it may be deemed so, was an excess of gallantry, enterprise, and devotion to

the service ;’ and who, if it had pleased divine Providence to have prolonged

his valuable life, was eminently fitted to have increased the naval glories of his

country, and, as he rose in his profession, to have emblazoned the annals of her

fame. If, in the mode of his death, he has left any thing to regret, it is, that,

from the more peculiar nature of the American war, which required the services

of naval captains frequently on shore as well as at son, he did not fall on that

more appropriate element on which he had already acquired such merited dis

tinction, But the dispensations of Heaven are for ever just, and the duties of

the hero fordid him to choose the moment or the manner of his death. To die

for our country is the part of the patriot; and in what way the sacrifice is made,

is indifferent to him, if the offering be grateful to his fellow-citizens. No mau

ever felt more powerfully the influence of this noble sentiment than Sir Peter

Parlter; whose endowments of mind fashioned him as much to admire its

beauty, as to act from its impulse; it was imperative on his heart, which was

stamped with the noblest allegiance and affection for his country, Tm, duty b.

has greatly performed, sacrificing to it all the ties which give a charm and value

to human existence, and, finally, that existence itself. Already a gave of

glory is his; and the tears of his friends, and the regrets of his country, have

enshrined his fall. Yes, gallant and heroic spirit! high shalt thou stand in the

list of those virtuous and intrepid youthful heroes, who, with every thing to

render life desirable, shrink not from its'sacriftcc, when it can he offered up on

the altar of glory, in the sacred cause of their king and country. Time shall

surround thy services with unceasing respect; and the recording annals of a

grateful country shall embalm thy memory with perpetual fame l"

[To be continued.]

NAVAL HISTORY or THE PRESENT YEAR, 1816.

(March—April.)

RETROSPECTIVE AND MISCELLANEOUS.

IN a preceding part of our Publication (page ‘Z-ttt), we recorded the pen

sonal visit of the Governor of Malta to some of the piraticalchieftains

on the coast of Barbary. We have since found that visit more particularly

described in the following

Extract oft: letter_ from an Oflirer attached to Lord Exmoutlt'sfieet in the

.Medilerrmieun, dale Malta, the ‘26”: quanuas-y 1816.

“ The Pirates of Barbary have for some time past committed great de

prcdations on almost every Power in Europa. Their success has inadethem

so insolent, that they at last attacked the English flag. Sir Thomas Mait

land, the Governor of Malta, in consequence embarked in the Bombay to

put a stop to their career. Tripoli acceded to all the Governor proposed,

and at. Tunis, anegociation soon settled every thing. The Bey went on

board the Bombay, and after partaking ofa cold collation, returned to the

Shore" The riches displayed by himself and suite in their dress, 61c. was

'hcyond conception. lle nnle a present to the Governor of a lion, 0s

triches, horses, a beautit fowling-picce, and :1 pair of pistols set in coral.

To the ship—bollocks, sheQ, poultry of all sorts, coffee, sugar, rice, (to.

sufficient for a week's consumption; besides one thousand dollars to be

distributed amongst the poop s ”
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Notwithstanding the cordiality thus apparently demonstra , by the

“ barbaric " presents, Stc. we continue to entertain the some doubts we

before expressed, as to any permanent'suceess for the cause of sutTering

humanity, from this son of, negoclNion. We are the more dubious of

this result, as we recollect that an ineffectual visit of Admiral Nelson low

ered our credit with the pirates, at a time when Buouaparte‘s successful

career of outrage commanded their unlimited. homage. Perhaps SirT.

'“Maitland‘s‘voyaue may have an object more enlarged than the mere pro

tection of the British flugyalthnugh it appears to us like supplanting Sir S.

v Smith. » If, according‘to the prospects and professions held forth, theCon

’ greas of Vienna was designed to make a permanent settlement of the peace

of Europe, on the basis of a. general regard to national rightI and a gene

ral termination of national wrongs; the trade in white Christian slaves from

9 Europe, carried on by these barbarous Africans, was as much an object for

' public-suppression as the cotmnerce in the pagan blacks of Africa, so cre

r‘ditnhly extinguished by the beneficent influence of Great Britaiu.--We,

therefore, venture to l'orm n supposition of Sir T. Maitland being made

nut. HISTORY or 'rtia name: “an, 1816.

, the Organ of conveying to Africa the united remonstrancea of all the great '

' Powers; that they shall henceforth abandon their disgraceful system.

' " Meanwhile the contin'enfal prints teeth with reports of the continued

' outrages of those miscreants. The suhjoined letter, extracted from it Get

; man Journal, contains sotneneent instancesof Barbaric audacity :—
- i 1 - ‘ i ' “ Rome, 'Murclt 19.

4". We have there the following account from Cevita, vcccliia, 1::

March :— .

“ While a convoy of vessels, taking advantage of the favourable wea her

t soil from the Tilier to Cevita Vecclna, and another was going to Inil from, lipcire to the Tiber, there appeared 06' Polo and St. Severn a large Turkish

xabeclr, which ‘put out two beats, and eagerly pursued with the nearest

vesseisl These spread all their sails and escaped; some of them sought

. protection under the Tower of St. Severn, on the coast. The pirates’ boats

oldlv pursued these, notwithstanding the fire from the town. The crews .

v landed and fled into the tower, where a- great many peasants from the

neighbourhood were also assembled. Besides the arms of the little garrison,

'therc were thirty tnusk'ets in the tower, which were distributed among

the fugitives. The Mussohnen approached with uncommon boldness, and

had already taken possession of two of the vessels, when the brisk fire

from the towercontpelled the two boots-which were towing away their

booty, to let go, and retire with loss to.their zeheck, which sailed away

the following night. On the 18th two Barbary pirates appeared off Fiutnnra,

and captured, near Porto d'Auzio, u‘ Neapolitan pumiizclht, coming from

‘ Cevita Vccchi'n, and afterwards a Sicilian vessel, laden with wine, 'bound

for Rome, the crew of'which, however, escaped to this place in their boats.

-We have daily piratesin sight, by which the navigation is almost wholly

v-eopm-"r-i '-. . - A - _

; lt is s rated in a French paper, under the head of Vienna, that the Otto

.mlan Porto has formally refused to recognize the independence of thelonian

Is es. '

‘ lt is announced that a squadron will loll from the harbour'oi‘ Genoa, to

protect the commerce, and cruise against the Barlmry powers. 7

The (Dl'iicer's of the Spencer, at Plymouth, relieved the ferli'um or har

bou duty, by pet-[ermine Site Stoops to Conquer and the Lying V let. on

board that ship, on Monday se’nnight. A number 05 Gentlemen, and

bout thirty Ladies, visited the Spencer on the occasion, and the pe fortn

nce went tiff with celeb We hope these ofiicérs also occasionally pe rUSO

our pages to relieve their ennui. l ~

..Lm .- “AM
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HOUSE or COMMONS, Ann 1‘.

NAVY ESTIMATE

YEXHE Chancellor of the Egclreqrm- moved the House to 30 film! CHM

rnittee ofSupply on the Naval Estimates.

In the Committee, Sir G. War-render moved, that a sum not exceeding

49,86“ 12:. 6d. be granted for the service of the Navy Pay-Office t'ot~ the

_ present war.

Mr. Blame! alluded to the ofiice held by the Right Hon. Gentleman (Mr.

Rose) of Treasurer of the Navv ; he objected to the grant of40001. a-year

for that officer, and moved to reduce the Treasurer of the Navy’s salary to

2000!. a year. - '

Mr. Rose" did not mean to say that his labours were worth 4000!. a-y¢tll',

but he wished to observe, that at the Revolution the Treasurer; of the Navy

had 2000!. myear, to which office was attached perquisites; but in order to

reduce these profits, an tddition of 20001. n-year was made in lieu of them,

Instr-ad of its being an office of little trouble. he had to assure the House

' that he had often been up two hours before day-light to attend to the con

cerns ol'his office, which were Far from being ofn trifling nature.

Mr. ltennet was not aware what occupations the Right Hon. Gentleman

had mixed with the duties of his ofice, for he had many occupations: but

he must say that one hour in the day, as he was informed, was sufficient to

discharge the duties ofTreasurcr of the Navy. But, however, he suppuk‘d

the Right Ilmt. Gentleman could not object to receive 30001. a-year, and

then proposed that sum instead oHOOOI.

Mr. Barclay was in favour ofthe reduction; not from any personal l'eel

ing towards the Right Hon. Gentleman, but from a conviction that retrench

ment in every possible way was necessary. .

Mr. '1‘ltom/mon paid an honourable testimony to the public character of

Mr. Rose; who, he said, had always been the steady friend and protector of

the lower classes of the people; and, he believed, a valuable public servant.

He “isherl that the Right Hon. Gentleman would complete his character

and fame, by relinquishing now a sum of 10001. a-yeer out of his salary, us

an example to others. ,

Mr. Rose was greatly obliged by the flattering manner in which the Hon.

Gentleman had spoken of him; and he might be induced to follow the

Hon. Gentleman's advice; but that he had, on one occasion, given up;

salary of 1000/. in hopes that others would have followed his example, but

not H single person had done so.—-(Hear, bear '

The gallery was then cleared, and a division tool: place, when the num

bers were—For the amendment, 21—F0r the original motion, 66—Ma

jority, 45- - _

The question was then put, that a sum of43,864l. 12s. 6d. should be

granted to defray the expenses of salaries and contingencies in the Navy

Office. ‘ \
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Mr. Martin trim-yd an nmenrlment on the contingencies, by leiwing out

1000!. from themI as theSeeretm‘y of the Admiralty ‘had not yet produced

the proper Vaccoupt; 9n that print of theiestimateg.

On this ,ttxnendmpnt the House diyided.-For.the entendme'nt, 573

A mst it, 153—M 'iority, ‘96. "I ‘ '

The mat 49,195L,31.Ad. was then mud to defray themlarieunfl

. contingencies not; Vietualling om'ce. ' - '
Wort-putter then moved it sum of ' - - i

2 e ._ ,f s. 11. , v :

_ 97,533 12 2 for the-Olficers of Deptford yard ' e

- r I 32,000 Q 0 for the citpen‘aes of'Wool lch dock

' 45,000 0 ‘0 for Chathnm'yan‘l‘ £15,492 0 O for Sheerness yard ‘

~_l 60,758 0 0 lb; Portsmouth yard

_ ‘ _49,432 0 0 for Plymouth yard '

L l ’ "6,794. 0 0 for the Hut-ports

‘ 57,442 0 (i for the Foreign [yards '

i 11g,990 0, 0 for Victualling the _Ship-ltcepers and; Men of the vessels

in ordinary. } _ _ .

Mr. Buring saith thttt there was an apparent execs; of 40,0001, on this

:- charge, which centaiuly required explanation. In 1813 the men were

; viclualled at 1a. a man, but by theae estimates they are charged at 1s. 6d.

F A “ma-.01. :20 Kb?!» lh? 6150855 9i. this “'38 40,986!. over that of the preceding

l year and yet the provisions of every kind were,” much eheaper that there

' should be a diminution of one half, instead of an increase of one half.

wMt". Crolter thought thig _a c_a_se requiring explanation, and capable of

being fully explained. The estimates of the former years were wrong! and

would not meegthe exigencies of the service. The Admiralty hptl now

i brought the propcn 05mm» fully before the House. For 62 years before

f 1798 there ,was no flifi'erenee in the estimates in this respect ; but Mr. Pzt't

then made the estimate; to be corrected to what they‘nnght really to he

. stuted at. It) 1806, the Hurbour Estimates was‘at 1:. and 1:. 4d. while the

l ‘ bee E§nrnates was reieed to 2:. Ofid. per diem. But now the Admiralty had

made out a minute and genuine estimate, such as should have been made out

in 1806. At preaent the sea victualling was is. 8d. and that ot'the harbou

was 2:. 6d- a man per diam. >

Aftersome further observations the motion was agreed to. J . i

“The following “Ems were then voted :--13‘2,1491. for Harbour Moorings,

dim—35,580!!le Repairs of. Ships—l;110§4%l. for- Halleay to ()liieers,

Widows' Pensions, {Sag—08,7601. for the Superanttmed List—2,152,518l.

for Repairs of Ships of War—479.1561; for Provisions for Garrisons, dze.

~61,808h for-"Sfllwies of Transport Office-51,61 l,041!. for Service of

Transport Office—415.904L 'l‘or Siek and Burt Sauna—65,8201. for

Prisoners of War—8,1001. for SuReratlnuttted Clerks. - ~

The report. was then received; hud the House adjourned.
in

I
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METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER.

From Blur-ch 26th, to Apr-5125M, 18l6

Kept by C. Btusr, Philosophical Instrument Maker, N0. 38, Tavistoek

street, Comm-Garden.

 

- Baronwlrlcul Pressure. 'l‘mupmulure.

M00“ Day ‘vmd Max, M|n.f Mean. Max. Mm. Mean.

20 SE 802130-18 30-195 74? :15 41-5

21 E 30-25 30-25 80-24 50 30 42

1) 2 E ' 302180-25 80-26 49 34 41-5

29 E 30-29 3028 80-285 49 as 41

:50 NE 502130-20 30-235 49 as .41

31 N 30-10 29-80 29-95 50 26 88

NW 50- 29-80 29-93 49 29 39

NW 30'1630' _30'08 50 31 40-5

NW 305130-24 30805 49 32 40-5

W 80-42 30-25 30-535 48 28 88

50-24 50-10 8020 50 52 4|

NE 30203010 5015 50 33 41-5

NE 30-1080' 3005 49 33 4|

NE 29-90 29-85 293125 4a 82 40

E 29 81 29-80 29865 49 30 59-5

10 SE 299129-88 2989 52 30 44

11 B 29-50 29-55 29-555 51 :35 4s

12 E 29582950 2951 50 55 42-5 Snow

18 NE 29-01 29-59 29 60 52 35 42-5

14 E 2900 29-50 29-58 50 28 59

15 NE 2954 29.52 2953 50 29 39-5

16 SW 29-53 29-51 29-52 52 3-2 42 Rain

11 S 296029-50 29-55 55 38 45-5 Fair

(1 18 8 29-19 29-10 29-145 55 as 48

19 SE 2982 29-81 29-815 54 40 41

20 E 29-80 29-10 29-15 52 55 43-5 Rain

21 E 2914 2912 29-13 54 88 45

22 SE 29-18 29-10 29-11 56 45 50-5

23 SE 50- 29-80 29-90 58 48 53
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24 SE 30- 50- 30- ' 63 48 55-5 Fair

23 SE 30'09 30'06 30'075 64 49 56'5 ——

REsL‘LTB- -

Mean barometrical pressure 29'886 Mean temperature 43.193

Maximum 30.42 wind at W Maximum 64- wind at SE

Minimum 29'50 —— S Minilnumflfl -——- N

Svale exhibiting the prevailing Winds during the Month.
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quarter on the 19|h , } 29 581
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{promotions an! Quaintmmta.

I Crown Qfiice, Feb. 26, 1816.

Members'retnrnerl to serve in this present Parliament n—For the Count

of Wicklow, the Honourable Granville Lovison Proby, in the room of Wi -

liam Hoare Hume, Esq. deceased.-—Borough of Calne, James acdonald,

Esq. of Fast Sheen, in the county of Surrey, in the 'room of Joseph Je

Esq. who has accepted the Chiltern Hundreds.

Admirals and Captains appointed,

Vice-admiral Pickmore has hoisted his flag on board the her, as com,

mander-in-chief at ewt'oundland.

Rear~arlmiral Sir Pultney Malcolm, to be commander-inwth at the

Ca of Good Hope and St. Helena.[ilecar-adniiral Sir William Johnstone Ho e, KC.B. is ppointed com

man r-in-chiefat Leith, including all the orth Coast of Scotland.

Captain C. H. Reed, of the Calypso, is appoin ed to act as p ptain

in the Trident; R. B. Vincent, to the Aquilon; T. Carter, from the Emu

' lens to the Carnation; S. Bentham, to the North Star; Caleb Jackson, to

the Emulous. _ .

SirE. W. C. R. Owen, la e commanding on the Lakes of Canada, is

appointed to the Royal Sovereign yacht, at Deptt'ord. '

Sir Thomas Thompson is appointed one of the directors of Greenwich

' Hospital, in the room of the late Viscount Hood. '

Captain John Bowen, of the late Transport Office, is appointed one of the

commissioners of the Navy Board. ' '

Doctor Harness is appointed one of the commissioners l'or Victualling.
.

Lieutenants, &c. appointed.

lieutenants Stephen Norwood, George Money, Duncan Menzies, William

Limberry, Robert Anold, Sir ll. Hamilton, Bart, James Btlnce, G. Field,

John Waller, R. Ratsey, David M. D. Grant, J. B. Walton, Joseph

R. Eustwnutl, John Smith, William Edgar, and Charles Gray, have, by an

order of His Royal Highness the Prince Regent in Council, been placed on

the list of commanders who have retired from actual service. '

Lieutenant Michael Dickson, to act as commander in the Shark ; Lieu;

tenant J. Sieon, to act as commander in the Calypso. '

Lieutenant D. Buchan, ofthe Pike schooner, to the rank of commander,

and to command that vessel as a sloop ol'war. ,

Lichtenant William Woodley, late of the Royal Charlo yacht in atten

dance on the Princess Charlotte at Weyinouth, is promot, to the rank of

commander. ' - ' -

Lieutenant Purser Dowers, late governor of the Royal Naval Hospital at

Deal, is Put on the retired list of commanders. ,

Masters appointed.

William Smailes, to the Forth; G. W. Carpenter, to the Madagascar;

Robert Fulton, to the Wye; J. J. H. Lingard, to the Florida; '1'. right,

to the Meander; William Beach, to the Bacchus; Henry Bro .er, to the

Euphrates; A. Donaldson, to the llydra: H. Fraser, to Thamel;

I. L. Shepherd, to the Nimrod. ~ -

Midshipmen passed for Lihtenants.
t . .'

Shanna—J. B. L. Hay, J mes Anderson.

B Portsmouth—12L Fisher,F. Rantsden, A. Bar saacAverne, Joseph

arluw. "

s

l ,/"‘t‘
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Surgeons appointed.

William Thompson, to the Newcastle; Hugh Walker, to the Pique ;~

J05eph Seed, to the Melville; Robert Bruce, to tlte'Opnssum; John Pat

terson, to the Melville; William Burn, tn the Bacchus; Alexander Collie?

to the Melville, for promotion; Thomas Dunn, to“ the Melville, for ditto ;'

T. C. Raylllnoe, to thelEurydice.

 

— MARRIAGES

0n the Qfith of Marchrthe Hon. Captain W. J. Napier, RN. eldest SOn

of the Right Hun. Lord' Napier, to Miss Cochrane' Johnstone, of Rainkel

lour, the scat ofher uncle, Lord Niddry.

~ 0n, the 18thof April, at the houee of the British nmbassudor‘nt Brussels,

the Hon. George John Thicknesse Tucket, to Jane, eldest daughter of Rean

admiral Donnelly. ,

On the 19th of April, by the Rev. George Scohell, D1). Captain Edward‘

Scribe", ILN. to Hebeccu-Anne, only child of Richard Collins, of

Bl‘ttcltlllli"! Lodge, llants.

- On tltefl'ltl of A‘ptil, Tohtl-Dmmthontl, Esq. son of John Drnrnnionri, Esq;

banker, of Chafing-cross, to Georgiana, fourth daughter of Vice-admiral

Sir Harvey, KlCB. l

‘ ' ‘ DEATHS. '

L'ttely, Joseph the Mendoza Rios, F.R,.S. Ar. R. Sc. O/yisip. socius,

Instil. Sc. Hiris. Coricsp. lute an officer in the Spaui>h royal navy, and an

c-mnent nautical astronomer.

Lately, Rear-ndtniriil Joseph Peyton, a'thisi seat near Fat-chain, in Hams,

who obtained his past rank 26th Septemher, 1788, and was placed on the

list of supernnntmted rear-atlmirals 1€lh October, 1807.

Lately. Ilt'Sefl, Lieutenant William Hancock, of H.M.S; llavannuh, whose

cmntnissinn wasdated ht July, 1814.

Lately, Lieutenant Thomas Pickernel, nl"II.I\‘l.‘s sloop Rosario. was

drowned by one ofthe hoats of that sloop upsetting at sea = was made lieu=

termnt 'lst August, 1811. '

Lately, at the Royal Hospital at Hnsl‘nr, n‘ear Gosport, Dr. W. B’. Slhitll;

third surgeon of that institution. ‘

Lately, at the ltouse'oFMiles and Co. at Hoxton', Captain John. Evans’,

RN. lute c0tnmander‘of lelL's sloops Martin and Recruit; This oflicer

obtained his rank Q'Jd January, 1806.

Lately was drowned, by thettpnetting nfn boat near Battle. in' Sussex; in

"consequence'ot‘ his brotherly affection prompting him to strugule for the lives

ofa yonngerhrother and sister, the former aged eight years, the latter seren‘,

Eaptainlmnes Watson Harvey, R.N. aged 24 years. Was made a cum

mander 9th September, 1815. ' *

On the 31st of March, at Shirley Cottage, near Southampton, Mrl. Jane

Stiles, wife quaptnin Stiles, RN.

On the lstnl‘ April, at Ahhey Bank, by Arhroath, Mr. James Keile. gun

ner R.N. in the 84th year of his age. He had been in 53 engagements, and

never was wounded, and was supposed to be the oldest gunner in the navy.

On the 8d of April, at his seat, Puttenhum Priory, Surrey, Samuel Con

nish, Esq. admiral of the red, in the 77th year of his age. Was made post

24th Augufit, 2761 ; a rear-admiral, 215t September, 1790; a vice-admiral

on the 4th of July, 1194; and the rnnlr of admiral of the blue, 14th of

Fehruary, 1799.

In On the 8th of April, at Tamerton, in Devon, 'Mrst Delnl'ous, wife of

Captain Dclul'ons, R31. -

On the 9th of April, at Chatham, Major Rea, of the royal marines.

On the 9th of April, at Tregouy, in Cornwall,_the lady of Admiral Ken-ape.

"1
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SIR. JOHN NORRIS,

it, 'umgnn. or we wmrt.

 

How easy ’tls when destiny proves kind,

With full-spread sails to run be fore the wind !

‘ But those that ’gainst slifi‘ gale: laveering 80,

Must be at once resolv’d, and skllt'ul \oo.—-—-Dnvnnx.

E have already observed upon the inequality of chances

that give to officers of gallantry and enterprise those

opportunities of achievement to some, which it withholds from

others, making between them a dill'erence of accident rather than

of character. The observation is, perhaps, alike applicable to

ag s as to individuals, and if in the naval contests of the present

age a greater brilliancy of exploit may be found~in the past are

equally obvious the determined character and warlike prowess of '

a British seamen, exerted under a. less perfect system of navat

tactics, in wars of shorter duration, and consequently ati'ording

fewer opportunities of exertion.

On a review and comparison of the past with present times, it

appears that the Howards and the Drakestt of the reign of Elizabeth,

were the founders of that naval glory which ‘ he Blakes, the Rue

iels, and the constellation of naval worthies in the reigns of Charles

and Anne prepared for the radiation it was to receive from that

galaxy of naval heroes destined to illustrate the reign _of George

the Third. From that age to this, the spirit of Britishgallantry

and enterprise has been the same—the apparent difference is that

hf accident, of-circumstance, and system. And of indi‘ lduals we

believe there are still many llowes, many Duncans, and many,

Nelsons, which time and accident will manifest to the increase of

their cmintry’s glory.‘

The gentleman of, When: we are now to speak, ~lived ( to adopt

a more true though less impressive similc) in its crescent state,

before it rad obt ined' its prime t fulncss and cfi'ulgence, and
 

’ bee biugr hi‘cul memoir and puitfkili of 511' lirancnsDrthe, 0]. axis. p. l.
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evinced talents not only capable of promoting the honor of his

country, but ofapplieation to purposes of more general advantage,

though a paucity of opportunities continued them to an imperfect

display. llc was the coadjutor of Sir Cloudesley Shovel in

several important expeditions, but a notice of them having been

before made in our account ofSir Cloudesley's public. services,‘I the

repetition of them in the present memoir will be therefore

necessarily brief.v

The family of Sir John Norris was of considerable repute in

the kingdom of Ireland. 0f himself little is known previous to

his promotion to the rank of commander, which was conferred on

him for his good conduct in the battle ofl' Beachy Head, and

which is the more remarkably indicative of his merit, inasmuch as

the action was unsuccessful, and the commander-in-chief disgraced

by the result, as will appear by the following particulars :—

To subdue the ascendant interests of King James in Ireland,

\Villiam determined on commanding there an army against him in

person, which army he embarked on board two hundred and

eighty-eight transports, and, escorted by Sir Cloudesley Shovel,

arrived at Carriekfergus on the 14th of June. He soon after dis

missed Sir Cloudcsley, with orders to join the grand fleet, thcn

commanded by Lord 'l‘orrington.

Although the necessity of strengthening this fleet was ob

vious to every one, on account of the extraordinary activity of the

French at Brest, the proceedings to that effect were as obviously

slow. Various reasons were assigned, and in the meanwhile the

French had got together a fleet of seventy-eight men of war, and

twenty-two tire-ships, carrying upwards of four thousand seven

hundred pieces of cannon. This fleet was commanded bye-Count

'l'ourviile, D’Estrées, and M. D’Amfreville, and arrived oil'the

Lizard on the 20th of June ; ours, as Burnct tells us, was lying

idle at St. Helen‘s, scarcely in a condition to put to sea.

This news was brought to the Earl of Torrington, by some

fishing vessels. The visit had been pretioiisly threatened by the

French. and yet, according to some accounts, was so unexpected

by his lordship, that he had not a lookout of any description :

other accounts say that he was sent round to St. Helen’s, to

assemble a force to meet the enemy.-~lt is, however, clear that he

 

' ' l‘idc lut'lflutl’ of Sir C. Short-l, \‘0l. nun. p. 176.
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was not prepared. All was bustle. and confusion—he had no cer

tain accounts of the strength of the French fleet, but sailed,

leaving orders for all the English and Dutch ships that could have

notice, to follow him. The next morning he was within sight of

the enemy, but although he had been joint-d by several >hips, and

on thefollou'iug day by a squadron of Dutch men of war, under

the command of Admiral Evert/en, he did not think himself

strong enough to engage him. He had not yet been joined by

Sir Cloudcsley Shore], and his whole strength was inferior to that

of the enemy by twenty sail.

The Queen had been lel' as Regent, with a council of (nearly

an equal number of Whigs and Tories, it will be easily conceived

therefore that there was little unanimity—0r that whatever inca

IUYL‘S were determined on, there would be but little progress.

The situation of the Queen was that of perplexity and distress;

she had to decide between her father’s safety and her husband’s

life; threatened with invasion by the French from abroad, and

with an insurrection by the jacobitea at home) In this dilemma,‘

the, by the advice of her privy council, sent. orders to the admiral

to engage the French fleet at all events.

Accordingly, on the 30th of June, about eight in the morning,

the signal for battle was made, and the Dutch squadron, which

composed the van of the United Fleets, engaged the van of the

enemy with some success ; shortly after the rear of the enemy was

engage-d by our blue squadron; but the red, commanded by Lord

Torrington, did not or could not come up tilL near two hour!

after the commencemct of the action ; this circumstantiu was fatal

—the opening left rendered the obvious manmuvre so easy 0!.

 

' Bishop Kennet, in his Complete Hiqory of Enulund, vol, iii. nys. " It we,

agreed, that while part of the French fleet should bear up the Thames, the

Jacobiles in London, who were grown very bold and numrrous by the docking

of that party from ull perm of the country thither, should have made an insur

rection, and have seized the Queen and her chief ministers. Then certain per.

.0215 were lo have taken upon them the udrninis-rralion of ntlkirs, till the return of

Kinngnes, \vlnrwas to leave lhe command of his‘ lrmy to his generals, and

hasten with all speed into England ; the other part of the French fleet, huvmg

joined. their gallit-sa was to have llndrd‘ eight thousand men at Tut-buy, mth arms

for a greater number, After which the gullies and men of' war were to sail into

the Irish Sea, to hinder the return of King William and his forces, and lhe din.

‘ Contented Scots were to have revulted at the same time in rental ports of text

kingdom.

u
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execution, that the French weathered and surrounded the Dutch,

who defended themselves with the utmost gallantry; they dropt

their anchors, and after having sufl'ered severely, the admiral at

length drove between them and the French, and aboutrlive in the

afternoon anchored in that situation, when the action was sus

pended by a calm.‘ About nine at night, there being no prospect

of success, the United Fleets weighed anchor, and with the tide

of flood retired. ‘ -

A council of war was held in the afternoon of the next day, in

which a. retreat was decided on, and executed with success, owing

chiefly to the French admiral’s not anchoring when the English

did, by which they were driven to a great distance, and also by

continuing the chase in line, instead ol'lcaving each ship to do her

utmost: the English were, however, pursued into Rye-hay, where

the Anne, of seventy guns, having lost all her masts, was driven

on shore near Winchelsea, and burnt by her’ own captain. A

Dutch ship, under similar circumstances, was saved by the gallantry

of her contain, and afterwards carried safe into Holland.

The loss of the English in this bottle Wes, two ships, two sou

captains, two captains of marines, and three hundred and fifty

men that of the Dutch, who had borne the heat of the action,

was considerably greater—three ships were sunk, three more

stranded on the coast of Sussex were burnt ; and Rearl-admirah

Dick and Broke], Captain Nordel, with many other officers and

men, were killed. 'l‘heEnglish admiral returned to the mouthofthe

Thames), underrived in London ; he was shortly after sent to the

Tower, and though acquitted on his trial, was never employed

again.-‘\Ir. Norris was promoted to the command of the Pelican
fire-ship. t I i ' i

\In the year 1593 was uppointed captain of the Sheerness

frigate, of dfiguus, one of the squadron under Sir George Rooke,‘

destined for the protection of the $my'rna fleet, in which it unfor.

tunately foiled: zThis squadron consisted of twenty-three men of

yyar-dhe conyoy nearly four hundred sail, voli'yvarious countries;

, A part of this numerous convoy Sir _Gt‘0rge lcftat BlibOfl, Lisbon,

Sit. Uhes, and other places, on his way to the Straits. On the,

16th of'June he fell in with a part of the French fleet off Capo

 

f l'idc 513.6. vol. “xiii, p. 41:).
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St.'Vinccnt. A council of war was held, and it was Sir George”!

opinion that the fleet should lie by till the enemy’s strength wal _

ascertained—it was, however, over-ruled, andpn the following day

some ships of the enemy were chased, and a fire-ship taken, by

the crew of which they were assured, that the whole French

squadron consisted but of fifteen sail of the line. They were soon

undeccived by the appearance of eighty sail of ships of war, six

teen of which bore up to the squadron, while the vice-admiral of

the white stood off to intercept the convoy. -

The Dutch admiral, Vandergoes, about 3 o’cloc P.M. sent a

message to Sir George, advising him to avoid an action. They

were wi hin sour m'les of the enemy, and Sir George was appre

hensive of being too near to effect a treat ; he, ho ver, yielded

to the advice of the Dutch admiral, rather than rende himself

solely responsible for the consequences of so unequal a contest ;

and sent Captain Norris, in the Sheerness, ith orders to the

small ships that were not likely to keep up .with the fleet, to make

for the ports of Faro, St. Lucar, or .

- About six in the even' g, ten sail of the cnemr ts fleet came up

with two Dutch ships of ar, commanded by Captains Schrijvcn

and Vandef Pocl, who having a part of the convoy with them,

and seeing no chance for escape, tacked in for the shore, thus

drawing the enemy after them, they gave an Opportunity to the

merchantmen of avoiding that capture iwhich awaited themselves,

they fought gallantly, but were overpowered by numbers,

- An English ship of war and a rich pinnaco were burned, nine

and twenty of the convoy were taken, and about fifty destroyed

by Tourville and D‘Etrées, seven of the largest Smyrna ships fell

into the hands of M. Coetlogon, and-four were sunk by him in
the bay of Gibraltar. (- I ' , h

- Sir George Rookc, alter haying despatched the Lark ship of

war to England with the news, bore away for Madeira, where he

took in wood and water, and then sailed for Ireland. On the

v99th of July he arrived at Cork, with fifty sail, including ships

of war and trading'vessels. The French admirals having made an

unsuccessful attempt upon Cadiz, bombarded Gibraltar,

where .the merchants sunk their ships, that they might not fall

into the hands of the enemy, sailed along the coast of Spain,

gestrchd some English and Patch vessels at Malaga, 1Uicant,

._‘_4~n4—~L-n
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and other places, and returned in triumph to Toulon. The loss

sustained on this occasion was estimated at about one million

sterling.

In this arduous affair, the diligence and activity of Captain

Norris were eminently serviceable, in preventing many of the

merchant ships from being captured by the enemy, and on his

return to England he was promoted to the command of the Car

lisle, a fourth rate.

In the month of January, 1695, having, in company with

Captain Killegreiv, captured the Content and Trident, two

French men of war, he was, at the recommendation of Admiral

Russel, appointed to command the former. .

Several of the British settlements in the vicinity of Hudson's

bay, having surrendered to a French force, Captain Norris was

appointed to command a squadron of four fourth rates, four fri

gates, and other smaller vessels, to retake them. While lying

with his squadron-in the bay of St. John’s, Newfoundland, intel

ligence was received thata French squadron of five ships were in

Conception bay. A council of war, agreeably to his instructions in

such a case, was called—and it being concluded that this squadron

was a part of one under the command of the Marquis De Desmond,

of very superior force, the land officers were of opinion that they

should await the attack of the enemy under their batteries on

shore. Captain Norris was for attacking the enemy immediately,

but unfortunatelyafew of the naval otlicers voted on the other

side, and the majority was against him.

Captain Norris having a doubt of these ships being part of

Dcsmond’s squadron, sent the Mary galley to ascertain it. In

the meanwhile, a letter was received by him from the master of a

ship, which had been taken by the French at sea, and put on

shore at Newfoundland, for the purpose of procuring fresh pro

visions, stating it to be the squadron of M. Pointis,-laden with

the plunder of Carthagena, to the value of upwards of one million

sterlin'r. Captain Norris now urged an immediate attack on the

enemy, but doubts being entertained by- some that the letter might

be but a stratagem to draw them off from the protection of the

island, it was determined to remain and await the enemy. The

following is a list of the officers who voted, by which it will be
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Icon, that ofthe naval ollicerc, Captai Norris had a majority, but

the land officers were to a. man against him..

A council of war at St. John’s, July 24th, 1697, at which

were present,

LAND OFFICERS. SBA OFFICERS

John Gibson .,.-...--..... N0. FrancisDove.-.........i Yea:

Thomas‘ Dore - . . . ._. . . . . . - No. Robert Smpilton ...... . - Yea.

Thomas Hnndusyde . . . . . . . .. No. James Littletou- . _ _ _ _ _ . . _ No.

Cliff. Brextou . . . . . -. . . . . . No. Charles Disborow . . . . . . . . Yea.

Griti'. May ..........-..-... No. CooperWude . . . . . . . . . . .. Yea.

Hugh Boyd . . . . . . . . _ . . _ . . N0. John Rofl'e ’ . . . . . . . . . - . . ' NO.

Y. Smith" -. . . . . . . . . . - .-_ No. James MigiiEllS .... ..... .. Yea.

Robert Dalzy ll _..-...--. No. Thomas Day ...-.. ..-... Yea.

Il. Peri: . . . . . _ _ . ...... - _ No. John Cranhy ..'. . , . . . . . - - Yea.

eorge Watkins .... .... .. No. John Drake ......... ... No.‘

Jos.l:l V ave ........ -... No. Nichoan Trevannion ...‘.- -. No;

, —- John Norris . . . . . . . . . . .. Yea.

Eleven.—, 0.3 ull. ‘humas Smith . . _ . . . . .-. . No

Thirteen.—Yen’s 8; bids :1.

 

_ Notwithstanding the opinion of Captain Norris was thus out-v

voted, it proved ultimately correct, it being clearly ascertained

that the ships were those 0E M. Pointis, returning to Europe with ,

the plunder of the West Indies, of inferior force, and would

have been a. sure prey to the British squadron? '

The conduct of Captain Norris could only need an impartial

investigation, to leave his character totally unaffected by its com

hequences, and We accordingly find him, at the return of peace, '

appointed captain of the Winchester, in which ship he was suc

cessively posted on the Mediterranean and Newfoundland station.

On the declaration of war against the French King and the

Duke of Anjou, in the year 1702, the partiulity of Anne, or her

council, to the schemes of \Villiam, obtained an eli'ectual consi

deration of those he had left unexecuted, and among ‘hetn was hie

project to reduce Cadiz, as a previous step to a meditated reduc~

 

* The affair having occasioned a great degree of indignation at home, we]

brought before the House of Lordl in the ensuing Parliament; when the fol

lowing resolution! passed :- i

1. It is resolved by the lords spiritual and temporal in parliament assembled,

that the squadron commanded by Captain Norris, utStJohn’s, in Newfoundland,

not going outto fight Puintm, upon the several intelligence given, was a very high

miscarriage, to the great disservice of the king antlklugdom.

" 2. it is resolved, that litcj'vinmg the land officers in the council of war, on the

Mill ut'July, 1597, was one occasion of the miscarriage in not fighting Pointil.
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tion of the Spanish settlements in the West Indies. A fleet was

equipped, the command of which was given to Sir George Rooke,

with fourteen thousand troops, under the orders of the Duke

of Ormond; of this fleet, the Orford was assigned to Captain

Norris.

0n the 30th of May, 1702, the union was hoisted on board the

Royal Sovereign, and the following day his Royal Highness the

Prince of Denmark dined on board, and viewed the fleet and

army. On the 19th of June the fleet weighed from Spithead, and

anchored at St. Helen’s, Vice-Admiral Hopson carrying the red

flag at the fore-top-mast head of the Prince George; Rear-Ad.

miral Fairbourne the white, at the mizen-top-mast head of the St.

George; and Rear-Admiral Graydon, the blue, in the like man.

nor in the Triumph. In addition to these were five Dutch flags;

viz. two lieutenant-admirals, two vice-admirals, and a rear. The

fleet consisted of thirty English, and twenty Dutch ships of the

line, which, with small vessels and tenders, amounted to near 160

iail.‘

The conduct of this expedition in the outset appears judicious,

and reflects credit on the naval commander, to whom then, we

presume, it was solely submitted. Three days after the fleet came

to anchor at St. Helen’s, the two rear-admirals, Fairbournc and

Graydon, were detached with thirty English and Dutch ships to

look into the Groync, and block up any French ships that might

be there; or, if none, to cruize ten or twelve leagues N. \V. oti‘

Cape Finisterre, to await the junction of the remaining part of

the fleet.

The success of the expedition depending principally on the land

forces, little more could be expected of the fleet than the safe con

veyance of.the troops; for the orders were to conciliate rather

 

' “ That this was a very great force, (says Dr. Campbell) and that the public

had mason to frame sanguine expectations to themselves, as to its success, all the

world must allow: but, on the other hand, our expectations ought never to pre

judice us so fnr, as to resolve not to be satisfied with aji-st account of their duv

appointinent. Bishop Burnet says, that Sir George Rouke spoke coldly of the

expedition before he sailed ; and this he tells us, to prove that Sir George inlm'

tied to do the enemy no hurt. But the mischieflies here, that Sll' George suspected

they should do no great good,l)ccause this expedition was of u doubtful nature:

for on the one hand they were enjoined to speak to the Spaniards as friends, and

at the some time n L'l’t! ordered to act against them as for».
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than to compel, and the battering of their habitations, which was

oil that the fleet could have done, was not the most likely mode of

oonciliating the inhabitants. The fleet arrived 011‘ the rock of

Lisbon on the 10th of August, when a council of war was held,

and on the 12th it anchored about two leagues from the city of

Cadiz. Here another council of war was held, and the shore on

the backside of the isle of Leon having been sounded by Sir Tho

mas Smith, the quarter-master general, the Duke of Ormond in.

sisted upon landing there, and it has been thought the success

of the expedition would have been greatly promoted by such a

mode of operation. But the Duke’s opinion was opposed, prin

cipally by the sea officers, and it was finally resolved to take first,

the fort of St. Catharine, and port St. Mary, in order to feel their

way to Cadiz.

Half measures rarely succeed in any attempt; to be a friend

or an enemy by halves is to be neither, and to effect nothing. A

declaration was published, professing this hostile invasion to be a

friendly visit, to free them from the yoke of France, with which

they were, perhaps, Very well satisfied, while the excesses of the

British troops, when landed, gave them but a rough specimen of

their British friendship. The Duke of Ormond, indeed, seems to

have intended that their conduct should in some degree square with

the declaration, by issuing strict orders to prevent pillage; but

the troops, and certain of tht‘il' commanders, did not land with

puch refined notions of hostility; as gain is the invariable object

of obtrusive friendship, and as the declaration of itself could as

sume no fairer character, they were determined not to lose their

share. \Ve have already given the result of this expedition in our

memoir of Sir George Rookefi Captain Norris, on his passage

to Cadiz, had the good fortune to make several prizes.1

 

' Vida 13. ¢. vol, XXXIII. p. 451.

1- Whilc lying ofl' Cadiz, Captain Norris's warmth of temper involved him in

an unpleasant ditference with Captain Ley, flag Captain to Sir George ROUiiC, on

board the Sovereign, when in the height of_ his passion he not only struck, but

drew his sword on that gentleman, which circumstance was still further aggravated

by its taking place on the quarter-deck of the captain’s own ship, andthnt the

captain was an older officer in the service. Captain Norris was, of conrs~. put

under arrest, but the afl'air was speedily compromised by the interference of the

Duke of Ormond, and finally terminated by the death of Captain Le; a short

time after.

jean. tttbrun. Vol. XXXV. 3 a
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A like result ensued from the expedition to the Mediterranean,‘

the following year, under the command of Sir Cloudesley Shovel,”

who, acting under similar instructions, to profess friendship sword

in hand, found his friendship unacceptable, and his sword uselessr'

Captain Norris was, however, more successful, in a more con~

silteut character; for being ordered to join Sir Cloudesley, he fell

in with a large privateer, called the Phillippeaux, of 36 guns, and

1% patereroes, and after a most brave and obstinate resistance or!

the part of the enemy, captured her. To thisil'lstance of good

fortune succeeded another, a few days after, in the capture of an

armed ship of 16 guns, and 110 men; and on his return from the

Straits in November of the same year, l703, he fell in with the

Hazard of 5?. guns and 400 men, which, after a very severe cou

test7 he likewise compelled to surrender. '

In the battle of Malaga,+ in 1704, Captain Norris, fighting by

the side of Sir Clondesley Shovel, gave such signal proofs of his

bravery and skill, that in the following year he was selected by Sir

Cloudesley to command the Britannia, on board of which ship Sir

Cloudeslcy and the Earl of Peterborough hoisted their flag, as

joint commanders in chief.

The reputation of Captain Norris was now become too distin

guished to admit of his acting much longer as a private captain ;

and the natural effect of his due promotion was, to increase the'

ardour of his exertiOns; and so zealous did they appear at the attack

of Fort Montjuic, in the siege of Barcelona,1 that King Charles

Ill. wrote with his own hand to Queen Anne, the very high esti

mation in which he held the services of Captain Norris, and car

nestly recommended him to her favour. Such a recommendation,

with such strong collateral evidence to warrant it, in the previous

services of Captain Norris, could not fail of success; and the

Captain being sent home shortly after, with the news of the re

duction of Barcelona, received the humor of knighthood, and a

purse of one thousand guineas.

This Was a sufficient earnest of future advancement; and on

the 10th of March, 1706-7, Sir John Norris was advanced to the

 

~ ~ in, m. c. vol.XXXlll. p. 191. ' + 1m p. 460.
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'rank of rear-admiral of the blue, and ordered to join his friend

and patron Sir Cloudesley Shovel, in another expedition to the

.Mediterranean.

In the course of operations on the Italian coast, Sir John Nor.

ris eminently distinguished himself in forcing the passage of the

v“Var, with four British and one Dutch ship of the line. The de

fense of this passage had been so strongly formed by the _enemy,

that it was supposed by the French impenetrable. But the tire of

the ships under Sir John Norris was soon found'to be so effectually

directed, that the entreuehments of the enemy were become assail.

able. Accordingly, six hundred men having been embarked on

board the boats of the fleet, Sir John landed at their head, and at

-tankcd the enemy's works with such spirit and activity, that a

panic seized them, and the passage was carried. After the_unsuc

cessful expedition against Toulon, Sir John returned to England,

having narrowly escaped the fate of his brave friend and patron Sir

-Cloudesley Shovel, off the rocks of Scilly.

In themonth of March, 1708, Sir John Norris was advanced to

vthe rank of vice-admiral of the white; and it being the wish of

‘the ministry to recover for Charles III. the ground lost by the und

-fortunate issue of the battle of Almanza, Sir John Leake,* who had

been previously advanced to the rank of admiral of the white and

.commander in chief of her Majesty’s fleet, was ordered to the

.Mediterranean, and Sir John Norris was employed under him.

.The tleet etl'eeted but little, and that little is attributed to the ex

ertions of a detachment under Sir John’s directions, in the attack,

[near Barcelona, ofta French convoy, consisting of three men of

war, one of 44 guns, another of 40, and the third of 32, ,with

,ninety settees and tartanes laden with wheat, barley, and oil, for

the Duke of Anjou‘s army, and .bound for Peniscola, near the

.mouth of the Ebro. Of this convoy about sixty-nine were cap

.tured.

At the latter end .of the year Sir John returned to England,

.aud on the let of December he was made vice-admiral of the red

squadron ; but whether he had any consequent appointment the!

.not appear from any documents in our possession. In the begin.

 

: i" for Permit and Memoir of Sir John Rake, wide 33. 6. vol. xvi. p. 441.
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ning of the year 1710, he was promoted to the 'rank of admiral

of the blue, and appointed commander in chief on that station.

On the 12th of January the grand fleet sailed from Plymouth,

under the command of Sir John, and having attended a West In

dia convoy to the sea, arrived on the 13th March at? Port Mahon,

where was Sir Edward Whitaker and a Dutch rear-admiral, who

joined the admiral. The purpose of his mission being to advance

the cause of his Catholic Majesty, Charles "1., he sent, imme

diately on his arrival, three English and tWo Dutch men of war,

"with money, recruits, and ammunition, to Barcelona.

On the 7th of April, Sir John having arranged the business of

the fleet agreeably to his instructions, and to the various services

therein directed, sailed from Port Mahon, and arrived on the 11th

at Barcelona, where he was informed by the king that an attack

on Sardinia or Naples was contemplated by the enemy, and that

a fleet of gallics, commanded by the Duke de Tursis, a Genoese

nobleman, was at sea, to aid the meditated enterprise. Some

'German troops from Italy had been promised to the king, and

having expressed his great want of them to Sir John, he took

'measures relative to both the points suggested. He first sailed for

Sardinia, and having there landed the viceroy, and found the place

tranquil, he proceeded to the coast of Italy, to obtain the Ger.

man succours. On the 6th of May, the admiral arrived at Leg

horn, where he arranged measures for the security of the Levant

trade, at that time greatly annoyed by Monsieur dc L’Aigle, and

thence proceeded to Vado Bay to embark the German troops.

At this place the king’s representations to Sir John Norris were

verified by the intelligence received while embarking the troops,

that the Italian gallies had taken on board two thousand troops,

for the purpose of making a descent on the island of Sardinia.

The Admiral now called a council of war, the resolutions of which

being concluded, he, on the 10th of June sent at? the transports

for Barcelona, under convoy of four men of war; and ordered

tivc English and four Dutch men of war to cruise in the height of

'l‘oulon, for a convoy from the Levant, expected by the French;

and on the same day sailed with the rest of the fleet to defeat the

designs of the enemy on Sardinia, taking with him two imperial

regiments, The following day they saw, off La Bastida, a small

‘4' Q" ‘ —~—-- - ;_-4-__‘__ 4 1
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French merchant ship coming from he Archipelago, which took

shelter under the cannon of that place; but the admi lhaving

ordered the boats to bring her out, the men left her and escaped

on shore. Here the admiral received advice, by a bark from

shore, that the Duke de Tursis, after remaining some days at Por

to Vecehio, had sailed to Bonifacio in pursuance of his design

against Sardinia. The fleet immediately weighed, and on the 5th

reached the bay of Terra Nova, in Sardinia, where they t'oun

,four tartanes, from which the enemy had landed four hundred melt '

and sixty oiiicers, under the c mmand of Count de Castillo. These

ships the. admiral took pessession of, and learning from the pri

soners that the Count and his party were but about two miles oil',

it was resolved to land and attack them. They found the enemy

posted at '1‘ rra Nova; and the count seeing that re 'stance must

be vain, surrendered himself, with four hundred and fifty soldiers,

sixty-three officers, and several Sardinians of quality, whose dis.

afi‘ection to the German government had induced them to give their ‘

interest to the count in favour of Philip the iflh.

The admiral “having learned from his prisoners, that the Duke

de Tursis had sailed to the opposite side of the island with the rest

of his forces, and having no prospect of any disturbance on this,

returned on board on the 7th, and on the next day arrived in the

canal of Bonifacio, and was informed that the Duke dc Tursis had

sailed the night before for the Gulf of Ajaccio, in Corsica. The

news of the count’s capture seems to have led to this flight; for

-on the arrival of the fleet there the day following, they found that

Itho Duke, hastened by his fears, had left the place the night be.

fore, and in it eight large barks, with five hundred soldiers on

board, and the greatest part of his ammunition, artillery, and pro.

Nisions, presuming on the neut *lity of the place for their safety.

This was 2. pr umption, how er, which Sir John did not think

properto sanction by his forbearance, he seized them, and rcmon

~etratcd with the republic of Gen a on he impropriety of their

-permission to the Duke de Tursis, and laid, th it he Queen of

Great Britain, his mistress, could not but express her highest re.

.sentment against them,.for having allowed one of their subjects to

.make, in their dominions, such pn armament against one of the

.iizi$doms belonging to the lazing of Spain her a ly, and that look,

lmsl'flé “"
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iug upon their permission or conuivance as a breach of their neu

trality, he would attack the queen’s enemies in all their harbours.

The answer of the Genoese governor was as humble as his

power of resistance was vain. He promised that neither the Duke do

Tursis, nor any belonging to him, should receive from thence any

supplies, and most earnestly requested that the admiral would not

laud any troops upon the island. Sir John considered the request

of the governor, and thinking such an enemy in the mountains

not worth the pursuit, granted it, and proceeded to Barcelona,

where he arrived on the 18th of June.

Sir John was now at liberty to receive the further instructions

of the King of Spain, who desiring that part of the troops should

be landed in Valencia, and that the fleet should be as soon as

possible at Tarragona, the admiral resolved to sail immediately,

having previously left orders for Vice-admiral Baker to follow.

During the course of these proceedings, it had been propOsed

to the British ministry that the Camisars, or inhabitants of the

Cevcnnes, in arms against the Freneh king, were an available

force, if duly supported ; that they were within fifteen leagues of

Montpelier, and that a body of our troops might be landedat

Port Cctte, within a single league of that city. This proposition

'was favorably received, as tending to disconcert the enemy’s

designs in Spain, or at least to aid the proceedings of King Charles

in Catalonia. It was accordingly resolved to send a. gentleman,

thoroughly instructed, with orders to submit the plan to General

Stanhope and Sir John Norris, and if approved by them, it was,

with the consent of the King of Spain, to be put in executio

immediately. '

A gentleman was accordingly sent, and the scheme proposed

to General Stanhope, who readin embraced it, and King Charles

permitted a body of troops to be embarked on board of the fleet;

.but as it was but a very small one, the king‘s expectations from

the expedition were probably not very sanguine. This determi

nation being communicated to Sir John Norris, he held a council

of war on the 6th of July, and it was resolved to send an express

'to the Duke of Savoy, and to embark the forces without delay.

‘The troops consisted of a regiment under Colonel Stanhope, and

three hundred men fromrPort Mahon, and were placed under the

scramand of Major-general Scissan, a native of. Laugucdoc.
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On the 9th of July the fleetsailed from Barcelona, and on the

19th arrived ofl‘ Cette. In the evening the troops, which amounted;

to seven hundred, were landed, and in the morning, at break of

day, marched towards the town. Sir John placed some ships to

batter the fort at the Mole head, the inhabitants retired to the

church, and soon after both town and fort were surrendered.

The neighbouring town of Agde surrendered in the evening of the

next day, and had there been a larger body of troops supplied,

the expedition mighthave been finally successful. But on the 17th,

information was received by Major-general Seissan, that the Duke

de Roquelaure was advancing with four hundred dragoons, and.

four thousand militia.

There appears to have been no want of bravery or skill in the

commander, Major-general Scissan, to whom this handful of

troops were intrusted. Having left a hundred and forty men to

iecure the bridge of Agde, he advanced against the eucmyqvith the

remainder, and at the same time wrote to the Admirals ,Norris

_ and Sommelsdyke, desiring them to send all the boats of the fleet,

with as many men as they could spare, into the Etang orLake, to_

interrupt the enemy in his passage there.

These judicious proceedings had the effect of preventing the

advance of the Duke de Roquclaure, who returned to Mcze, and,

the admirals and general detached a major, with a hundred and

fifty men, to reinforce the party left at the bridge of Agde, when.

almost at the same time advice was received that the post had been

abandoned on a. false alarm. It was then resolved to return to

Agde in shallops' by sea, in order to regain the post, but a strong

wind arose, and they were compelled to abandon Agde, and direct

their operations to the security of Cette. _

On the day that they would have returned to Agde, the Duke

de Noailles entered that town. The defense of the mountain of

Cette became next the object of consideration, and for this pur

pose they posted there the few troops they had in the vineyards,

surrounded with a slight wall ; but with orders to retire on the

arrival of the enemy, and not before. These, on the arrival of a

few French dragoons, having received their fire, surrendered at

discretion, and the other troops retired in disorder, notwithstand

ing the endeavour of their oflicers to rally them. We have new to

record an instantac of cowardice that will evince the impolicy of it
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‘mand of Captain Stepney, to attack the ship and-forts.
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on the score of self-preservation, and shew that, though the was,

son may be desirable, the traitor is despised, even by the enemy'

whose cause it serves. While the troops were embarking, a cap.

tain was left in the fort, with fifty men. to cover the retreat. It

was only accessible on the side of the mole, the passage which

led to it was defended by two piecesof cannon, and as an addi

tional advantage to its defense, the enemy had no boats, and the

shallops were near the fort the whole morning. But scarcely had

the admiral put OH" to go on board his ship, when the enemy inti

mated to the captain in the usual terrific style, that if he did not

immediately surrender the fort, he must expect no quarter-~thor

officer let down the bridge, and surrendered at~ discretion E

although the troops were not yet re-einbarked. The Duke de

Roquelaure sent this heroic captain in exchange for a burgher who

had been released before; but he was, very justly, set ashore

again, and told, that as he had been so complaisant to De Roquc

lanre, as to deliver up the fort to him, it was but reasonable he

should be near the Duke’s person, and treated according to

his merit} . '

'l‘he‘proceedings of Sir John Norris seem now to have been
rather with a view to distract the enemy by a. cursory display Iot'

his force, than in meditation of any direct attack. On the 19th

of July he sailed, and appeared ofl' Toulon and Marseilles ; a few

days after he entered the road of Hieres, and having discovered a

French ship, of fifty guns, protected by three forts upon the

island of Port Croix, he detached some frigates, under the com

The

attack was made with great spirit and effect, one of the forts was

reduced, and the ship abandoned; but on her being boarded, a

train laid for the destruction of the ship previously to the desertion

of her by the crew, exploded, and killed or wounded thirty-five of

our men. _

The cause of King Charles was zealously supported, both by Sir

John Norris and General Stanhope, but not always with equal

success. During the operations of this unfortunate expedition,

General Stanhope was carrying all before him in another quarter.

At the head of the cavalry of King Charles’s army, he attacked the
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wlfble cavalry of the enemy at Almanza, slew General Amessaga

with his own hand, completely routed the enemy, who retired to

Lerida, from thence were driven to Saragossa, and there finally

defeated. King Charles entered Saragossa in triumph, while

Philip, with the wreck of his army, retreated to Madrid.

On the return of Sir John Norris to Port Mahon, on the 14th

of August, he was greeted with the Welcome news of this victory.

Another expedition was preparing for the service of his Catholic

Majesty, but was rendered impracticable, partly by the delay of

the troops in embarking, and partly by the impatience of the

Dutch to return home. The admiral, therefore, seeing no proba.

bility of rendering any further service to the cause at present,

Ordered the greater part of his ships to be cleared; which being

done, he sailed on the 30th of October, and on the 6th of the

following month took three French ships from Newfoundland.

He next secured the Turkish fleet, and then sailed for the bay of

Roses, to annoy the enemy in that quarter, but a violent storm

drove the Resolution on shore on the coast of Catalonia, where

she was lost, and the rest of the fleet was driven into the harbour

of Port Mahon.

The prosperous state of King Charles’s ‘afl'airs soon took ati

adverse turn, which has been considered as chietly owing to an

eager desire of seizing the royal seat, before he had rendered it:

suiiiciently secure. In opposition to the advice of General Staui

hope, to get possession of Pampeluna, as the only pass by which

the French king could send troops into Spain, the king proceeded

to Madrid, where he had the mortification to find himself, or

rather the city, deserted by all the grandees, and the Castilians

'universally attached to' Philip. There was another disadvantage

attending this step, it brought to a final proof the question of

popular inclination, and it was probably with reason that Charles

complained that he was neglected by the courts of Vienna and

Great Britain. He wrote to Sir John Norris, earnestly desiring

that he would sail over to the Italian coast, and procure from

thence as many troops as' could‘ be spared, with all possible haste.

Sir John, accordingly, sailed from Barcelona, and reached the

bay of Vado on the 19th of March. On the 22d, signal was made

by thsSeverne, Lion, and Lime, that 'four ships were in sight;

L! ‘ Ja pas. aim“. v01. xxxv. a a
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'_I‘he admiral ordered the Nassau and Exeter to give chase, and

hearing a great firing of guns, detached the Dartmouth and \Vin.

chelsea to their assistance. On the 27th, the Severne and Lime

arrived in the road, and Captain Pudner, of the Severne, informed

the admiral, that in conjunction with the Lion and Lime, he had

engaged four French ships, from forty to sixty guns, for above

two hours; that the French made oh", and the Severne being

disabled, retumed with the Lime into Vado road; but Captain

Galfridus Walpole, of the Lion, continued the chase, although

his right arm was shot away, his ship much torn by the enemy’s

shot, and about forty men killed and wounded. The Exeter,

Captain Raymond, came up with one of the French ships, and

having engaged her warmly for two hours, took her, but was so

disabled himself that he was obliged to let her go. _

Sir John had given directions for embarking the troops on board

a hundred and twenty transports, and was waiting for a wind,

when he received advice that Sir John Jennings was arrived at Port

Mahon, to take the command on the Mediterranean station. The

admiral sailed from Vado, but was forced. by storm into the road

of Arasio, where the fleet lay wind-bound until the 4th of May,

when he proceeded to Barcelona, and landed the troops there on

the 8th. Having helda consultation with the Duke of Argyle, and

sent a strong squadron to Genoa for the public money, he made

arrangements for his return home with the Turkey trade ; and in

pursuance of this intention, ordered Captain Cornwall to escort

them to Gibraltar or Lisbon, and wait his arrival.

Sir John remained, no longer than was necessary to the King of

Spain’s affairs, and sailed from Lisbon with the convoy on thelbth

of September, and on the 8th of October, 1711, arrived .05 the

Isle of Wight, having with him four ships of the third rate, seven

'of the fourth, three of the fifth, two bomb-vessels, two store

ships, and an hospital ship, and thence‘proceeded to the Downs.

The services of Sir John Norris were suspended early in the fol.

lowing year by the peace of Utrecht, and we do not tied them

resumed until the year 1715, when the King of Syveden, Charles

the Twelfth, having chosen to consider the English as his enemies,

and caused all ships trading to the Baltic to be seized and confis

cated, notwithstanding the memorials presented to the Regency of

Sweden against such proceedings, the Court of Great Britail

‘ l
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resolved to oppose'sueii a determined course of hostiity by force,

ind accordinglyequipped a naval armament for the Baltic, 'and gave

to Sir'Jchn Norris the command of it, and appointed Sir Thomas'

Hardy as his second; The fleet consisted of eighteen sail of the line,

one frigate, and a sloop. Sir John hoisted his flag in the Cumberland,‘

having ten ships of theline in his division, and Sir Thomas Hardy

in the Norfolk, with eighsships of the line, the Mermaid frigate,

of 32 guns, and the Drake 510 p, of 16'. '

The fleet sailed from the Nore on the'18th of May, and on'the'

10th of June joined the Dutch squadron, in the Sound, when it:

was agreed, in a consultation held on board the Cumberland, ' to'

proceed, together with the English and Dutch merchantmen, to'

their respective ports. I Unvvilling to proceed to actual hostilities

withOut trying the 'efl'ect' of- negotiation 'with the Court of Stock.

helm, Sir John ’despatched an express thither, but was answered

in terms so loose and equivocal, that be was determined to lollow

his instructions." > ' .

At Copenhagen, the English and Dutch fleets were joined by

, tire"-Dan'isb and Russian squadrons, the former, consisting of

twenty ships of the line. In the regulation of these squadrons,

under the name 'of the Confederated Fleet, it was agreed that tho

~Czar of Muscovy, who was present with his squadron, should

have the chief command; but that Sir John Norris'shouid coma~

round the van, the Czar the body of the line, the'Danish admiral,

Count Gueldehlew, the rear ; and the Dutch commodore, with his

squadron, and five British men of war, was to escort the trade of

both nations to th r respective destinations'in the Baltic.

On- the 16th of August the Czar hoisted his flag, and as

saluted by- the Brit'h admiral with ad'isehargo of (cannon, a com

pliment which was repeated by the Danish and Dutch‘squad ons ;=

the signal was then given by the Czarfor sailing, and on the 18th

they came to anehbr in the Kiegerbncht, thence proceeded to

Bornhoim'iu quest of the'Swedish fleet, and found that it had re

turned to Carlscroon. Sir‘ John ‘having dispatched two cruisers

to Cari‘scroon ’to rceonnoitrc the Swedish fleet, the British and

Dutch merchant-ships, with their-convoys, separated for their

different ports, and the Czar sailed with his squadron for the coast‘

of Medklenbnrgh.’

I The British and Danish » squadrons arrived at ornholm on the '
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281h of October, and the two cruisers sent to Carlscroon arrived

the same day, having seen the Swedish fleet there, with two flag:

and seven broad pendants. Sir John, whose chief object was the

protection of the British trade, immediately dispatched the two

cruisers to Dantzic, with orders, that if they found the Dutch

commodore and the British ships there, to hasten their sailing, and

to proceed without delay down the Baltic. They reached Dantzic

on the 30th, and the following day sailed thence, in company

with the British men of war and merchant ships. On the 9th

November they joined Sir John Norris at Bornholm, and on the

10th they all reached Copenhagen. On the 12th the Dutch com.

modorc arrived with his convoy ; and a few days after, Sir John,

having left Commodore Cleeland, with seven sail of the line, to

act with the Danes for the protection of the trade in that quarter,

sailed from Copenhagen for England. On his way he encountered

a violent storm, in which the Augusta, of sixty-two guns, and the

Garland, of twenty-four, were lost; with the rest he safely

arrived at the 'l'row on the 29th of November.

The war with Sweden had hitherto been rather of a defensivo

than otl'ensive character; but a plan having been formed by the

King of Sweden for the invasion of Scotland, a bill passed both

houses of parliament, and obtained the royal sanction, authorising

his Majesty “ to prohibit commerce with Sweden during such a

time as his Majesty shall think it necessary, for the safety and

peaée of his kingdom ; ” and on the 2d March, 1717, a proclama

tion was issued to that effect.

A fleet was ordered into the Baltic, under the command of Sir

George Byng, and Sir John Norris was appointed envoy extraor.

dinary and plcnipotentiary to the Czar of Muscovy; and in the

same year he was made one of the Commissioners for executing the

olhce of Lord High Admiral of England, Ireland, kc. In the

following year, a squadron was again ordered to the Baltic, and

the command was assigned to Sir John N0rri's, and Rear-admiral

Mighells. On the 1st of May, 1718, the squadron, consisting of

ten sail of the line, left Solebay, with eighteen merchant ships

pnder convoy, and arrived at Copenhagen on the 14th, where on

the same day Sir John was honored with an audience by his Danish

Majesty, who very graciously received' him, and soon after,conjunction with the Danish fleet, sailed to the coast of Sweden ;\
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but conscious of their inferiority, the Swedes would not risk g

battle; and toward the end of October, Sir John returned to

Eflglfil‘i'; _ _

, 1n the autumnpf the year 1719, Sir John Norris sailed again

\ with u squadron to the Bisltic, the object of _which was now re,

'ersqd; and instead of aiding the Czar, Peter, against Sweden,

St John had to protect her against the Czar, Soon after Sii‘

John had reached England the preceding year, Charles \ras killed

pl ‘Fredcrickshali, and pacific arrangmncnts were immediately made

between the courte of Great Britain end Sweden ; and in‘gniddle qf theyear 1719, the King concluded a peace with Ulrica,

I gt Hanover, who yielded to the House of Brunswick the Duchies

pf Bremen andVerrbu, with their dependencies, and the King

: obliged himself to pay to her a million‘of rix dollars, and to renew

the former {alliance 5 as an additional proof of his friendship,

mediated a peace betweeu Sweden and his former allies, the Danes,

1hePruis-ians, and the Poles. The Cut could not be prevailed

‘ppen to relinquish his views of farther conquest, but sending his

float to the Schenrron or Raises of Sweden, landed fifteen thousand

troops, and effected all the mischief that might be expected from

such a prevailing force- _ . _

-, .Sir John, in mojunclion with Lord Carteret, then ambassador

at Stockholm, had eXQl‘iCdfh'iS utmost abilities to bring the Czar

to terms with Sweden, but it was all in vain ; and about the mid.

die of September the conferences ceased. The junction of the

British and Swedish fleets, had the effect of stoppiniithc progresc

ofklhc Czar-’5 operations on the Swedish coast, and he \i'ithdrew

his fleet, into the harbour of Revol.- I _

On the $7£h 01 October, Sir JohnGailed from Elsenap, “with 3

large fleet of, merchantmca, and errived at Copenhagen on the

6 h of November, and was again graciously received by the King

of Denmark. From then’ce he sailed for England on thelfith,

filli-Dlmnifil‘fld another dreadful storm *1' on the 17 lh, by which

' by of the ships were nine!) demandihut’ none destroyed. On

the 30th, Sir John arrived in London. ‘

- -. The hostile disposition of the Gear toward Sweden slil' remain,

\
 

' So consmmly unfortunate wu the admiral in this ~respeet, that it has been

’id theorem “was .a swig. pheuevcr;8_ir John fut to sag,“
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ing, Sir John Norris was ordered to sail again to the Baltic; and

on the 16th of April, 1720, he left England. In the beginning of

May he was joined by achdish squadron, and on the 24th their

force was augmented by the junction of Admiral \Vachmcister,

with seven more ships, with which it was determined to proceed

to the coast of Revel.

A display of force seems to have been sufficient to check the

naval operations of the Czar against Sweden ; and on the 8th of

September, the season being over, the fleet returned to Stock

holm, where the admiral was honored with a visit by the new

King, accompanied by the British envoy, Mr. Finch, Prince

Lubomirski, the Polish minister, and other persons of distinction,

who dined on board his ship, and a few days after Sir John sailed

again for England.

The cause of the Czar’s continued enmity to Sweden was, that

the Swedes having declared their crown to be elective, they had

chosen the Queen’s husband for their King, in preference to her

nephew, whom the Czar had taken under his political protection,

and who proposed that if they would place the crown on his

head he'would give him his daughter, and the Swedish provinces be

had conquered for a dowry; but as this ofl'cr was declined, his ens

rnity was increased, and his preparations for eviucing it became'

still more determined and formidable; but Sweden, while sup.

ported by Britain, felt herself firm.

In the'middle of April, 1721, Sir John Norris again sailed, and

his re-appearance, in conjunction with the Swedes, paralyzed the

efforts of the Czar, who fearful of his infant navy, instead of vens

turing abattlc, acceded to fresh proposals of peace, and peace

was concluded on the 31st of August, 1721, at Neistadt. On the

20th of October, Sir John arrived in the Noro, having finally

effected the general peace of Europe. 1

The tranquil state of foreign affairs, afforded Sir John a respite

from the fatigues of service; in the year 1723 he was appointed

to convoy the King from Helvoetsluys to England, but held no

other command until the year 1727,'when he was again ordered

to the Baltic, to check the hostile inclination of the Czarina

toward Sweden; his presence had the desired effect, and his ser

vices were again sinpended till the year 1735. 7

At this period a difference arese between the courts of Spain

or” _ _c _MJ
Pl'
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and Portugal, in consequence of a matrimonial connection of the

is ter‘with the House of Austria, by the union of John the Fifth

yvith the Archduchess Mary Ann, sister to the 'Emperor Charles

the Sixth. This ditl'e ce appeared, however, to have been con.

sistently reconciled, by a double marriage of Ferdinand, Prince

of As urias, with Barbara, Infanta of Portugal, and of Joseph,

Prince of Brazil, with the Infants of Spain. But marriages of

mere policy are rarely efl'ective of their purpose. The harmony

9f the two Courts was broken by an ufl‘air in some respects similar

to a recent eve t in France, but much more seriously considered,

either as to the vfa’ct itself, or as atl‘ording an opportunity of

revivin the embers of an enmity smothered, but not extinguished,

by the means above stated. ,7

_ A criminal had been arrested at Madrid by the ofiicers ot‘ jus

tice, who were con cying him to prison, whcnlthc servants of

pen Cab 1 dc Bolmonte, the Portuguese minister, deteri incd to

rescue him, and by force wrested him from their custody. As

this ‘escue was effected by the servants in a body, it might be

fairly presumed that it was by the permission, if not the positive

direction, of the minister. The servants were accordingly seized

and thrown into prison. The Portuguese minister complained,

talked loudly of the law of nations, and was supported by his

Court. The Least ' but“: was first resorted to, and in a swer to

the Spanish umbassador’s remonstrances at the Con t of Lisbon,

nineteen of his unotl'emling domestics were arrested ; neither of the

Courts would yield the satisfaction required, their r spective am

bassadors were ordered home, and preparations for war hero

immediately made by both nations. ‘

l The Portuguese envoy arrived in Londo to solicit the assistance

:which by treaty vve were to afford them ("'hether right or wrong),

:and was ans ered by the King that ho woul , agreeably to the
tenor of his engagement, in conjunction ith the States i spam],

in rpose his good oilices ; 'and that in the mean time, a squadron

should be sent to Lisbon, to secirre the Brazil fleet from any

hostile attack, and very properly advised he King of'Portugal

'to'show an inplination to accommodate the‘ ispute. '

"The conduct of the British government was, in thislatl’air, .
especiallyl‘prudentl. Sir Robert Walpole had the principal direc.

tion of the Cabinet, and the measures rcsolyed on were to.be

“_.v-r.:-=~
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characterised by that generally wise principle of smaller In titanic,

fortiter in re. A squadron of twenty-five ships of the line, with

several frigates, were put under the command of Sir John Norris,

(who, in the year 1732, had been advanced to the rank of admiral

of the white), which in the beginning of June sailed from Ports

mouth for Lisbon. At the same time, a strong assurance was

made to the Courts of Spain and France, that it was solely to pro

tect the trade of the British subjects, and to defend the coast and

commerce of Portugal, and that the British admiral was not to act

ofl'ensively, nor to assist the King of Portugal in offensive mea

sures. The wisdom of these measures was confirmed by the

result ; the two powers submitted to the mediation of England and

France, and a peace was concluded at Paris. “The appearance of

Sir John Norris with his squadron effected this reconciliation in

seventeen days. It seems, indeed, to have been the fortune of Sir

John Norris to effect more by his presence than his prowess, of

rather, that his strength deprived him of opportunities to evince his

courage and dexterity. I

'l‘heliberty enjoyed by British subjects of speaking what they

think, induces them often to be loud in their expressions of dissa

tisfaction, when they only mean to assert their right to murmur';

they abuse their government, and lament the degraded state of

their country, and the consequence is, that our foreign enemies

are often induced to suppose that John Bull wants their assistance

to manage his wife, and although they have repeatedly found, in \

all cases of obtrusive interference, that John will suffer none to}

strap her but himself, the rising generatinns of our enemies are not

informed by the experience of their forefathers, and they no sooner

find John's house in a bit of'an uproar, but they are for meddling.

Thus it happened in a few years after the above-mentioned CKPEa

dition of Sir John to Lisbon ; viz. the year 1743. The sparring

of our representatives in parliament, and the corresponding cla.

mours without doors, induced the French ministry to suppose us

ripe for revolt at home, and invasion from abroad ; and as they

had a party Idol at hand, which would prove an excellent tool for

the manufacture ofmisehief, they wrote to the Chevalier St. George, ‘

at Rome, to tell him' that now was his time. But the Chevalier,

whom the ciperience of years had probably shown the vanity of

the object, and the possibility of passing a comfortable lifein a

--—- _____1\_-W.I\__ I _p_,-s . .4 —-_-.—_~r_~-_ _ #
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lesselorated' stationfdeclined the offer. He, however, consented

tolde'lcgate his pretensions to .his enterprising son Charles, whose

youth? presented to his~ warm imagination the fairy prospects of

ambitionfand the charms ot'_ sovereiin power, and thus deluded,

he left a. peaceful home for a sea of troubles.

' The young Pretender quitted Rome disguised as a Spanish CouL‘

tier, a. disguise not destined to be his last, though under circnm-i

stances of much deeper adversity. On his arrival in France, a re.‘ -

monstrance was made by Mr. T ompson, the English Resident at

Paris, against this violation of the treaty, by which the .Court oi:

France obliged itself to exclude from its territories the Pretender~

to the Crown of Great B 'tain. But when we are determined to"

transgress, we are not nice in our apology for the transgression:

The preparations for in ‘asion were already in a state of great for-'

wardncss, and in the month of Jauuary, 1744, M. de Roquefeuille

sailed from Brest with twenty ships of war for the British Chan

inel. His approach was soon discovered, intelligence was con.

veyed by land to the Admiralty, and Sir John Norris was imm'c

diater ordered to take command of the squadron at Spithead.

-_With this squadron he sailed to the Downs, where he was joined

-_ hy some ships of the line from Chatham, and proceeded against the

enemy. ~ ,

. While the French admiral 'was making his way up the Channrl,

the embarkations were going on at Boulogne and Dunkirk; but

,the admiral got no farther than Dungeness. There he anchored,

.and despatched M. de Barreil, with five ships, to expedite the

\e‘mbarkation at Dunkirk; and there shortly after he iscovered

Sir John Norris doubling the South Foreland, and availing him

self ot' the tide, though thehwind was against him, to bring his

squadron down upon him. Consistently with the usual fort ne of

Sir John, 'the‘tidev failed him when two leagues short of the enemy,

and the wind began to blow a storm. The French admiral had

held a council of warm the appearante of Sir John, and it was

determined not to fight, and as the only alternative was then to run

,lway, thewind favored their flight, drove them home, and pre

Vented the remairiing part of the eXpedition from coming out. A

"great number of their transports were destroyed by the storm, and

‘the rest rendered for. some time‘ulelel‘s. '

seas. firms. v01. xxxv. s t
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This was the last public service of Sir John Norris, after 0

course of sixty years continuation; he died on the 19th of July,

1749, and as he was made commander for his services in the

battle ofl' Beachy Head, in 1690, must have been upwards of team

score years old. "is career was not brilliant, but he has left us no

reason to suppose that he did not possess qualities to have rendered

it so, had circumstances and situations brought them into action ;

his services were, however, not less etl'ectual to the interest of his

country, and his character seems to have been sufficiently ardent

to maintain glory under any circumstances of difliculty or danger

“ In the less dazzling duties,” says Dr. Campbell, “ of his pm.

fession, which were all that fortune put in his power to exercise,

no man could be more assiduous. When commander-in-chicf in

the Baltic, he used every means to procure to his country a com.

pletc knowledge of that dangerous and intricate navigation, which

\ras, till his time, much feared, and little understood. For this

purpose he took uncommon pains to compile an accurate draught

of that sea, by causing all officers under him to make every remark

and observation in their power. This laid the foundation of that

more enlarged and general knowledge, which has at length ren

dered the navigation of it less difficult even than that o! the Thames.

His abilities as a negotiator were never disputed, because in thatlino

ofservice he was always most successful. His temper as a comman.

der, armed with powers either to enforce obedience, or accept sub

mission, were such as claimed the praise, even of those against

whom he served ; so that among all his enemies, he had at least the

satisfaction of knowing there were none who could, with propriety,

openly rank themselves under so despicable a banner.

NAUTICAL ANECDOTES AND SELECTIONS. Q

-a-._

csr'rsm sonnnr BARCLAY.

HE inhabitants of Quebec and the Canada merchants in London,

have presented Captain Barclay with two superb pieces 0! plate, 0‘!

the value of 5001. On one of them the following inscription is We“;

-“ Presented to Captain Robert ll. Barclay, of his Majesty's royal navy,

by the inhabitants of Quebec, in testimony of the tsensedteyjustly enter.

min of the exalted courage and heroic valour displayed by him, and by the

ntliccri, st amen, soldiers, and marines of the flotilla under his command,
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in an action Within greatly superior fleet of the enemy iipon Lake Erie, on"

the 10th day of September, 1816; when the presence of a few additional

acumen was only wanting to have reflected the total discomfiture ot‘ the

hostile squadron. Of Captain Barclay it may most truly be said, that nl~'

though he could not command victory, he did moref—he‘nobly deserved

i!" On the other piece ot' plate an inscription is likewise engraved, ex-_

,pressive of the sentiments of the Canada merchants in London, of the'

conduct of Captain Barclay on the above occasion.

I

OBSERVATIONS ON SHIP TIMBER.

Tin: first'a'nd‘ gre‘nt'object oii Buonapnrte was indisputably the crippling

our nM'Rl supplies: his unprovoked attack on Russia had this principally

in view, and his intrigues with America were directed to the same end. It

will not therefore be uninteresting to our readers to be presented with a“,

cursory glance of the demand: which this, “ main prop and pillar of the

state‘.’ daily made upon our resources. Assuming four hundred thousand

ions as the amount of tonnage to be kept in commission, and the average

durntion of u ship of war at the modern/e period of twelve years and a

-h_alf, there would be. required an nnnual supply_of_tonnnge,. to preserve the

navy in its present eii'ectlve state, of 89,000 tons ; and as a loud and a half

of‘ timber is ‘ensployed for every ten, the annual demand will be 48,000

lends;v The buildingof n 74 gun ship consumes about 2,000 oak trees, or _

9,000-loads of timber; so» that 48,000 loads will build eight snil of the

line, and sixteen frigates. Allowing one fourth part more (which is an er

treme allowance) for casualties, the annual consumption for the vvholenavy

in building, repairs, andivaste, will be about 60,000 loads, or 40,000 full

giown trees ;. of which 35 will stand upon nn'nére of ground. The qunn

tityof timber -ther_efore necessary for the construction of a 74 gun ship

will occupy 57 acres of land; and the annual demand will he the produce

of 1,140 acres, _ Allowing only ninety years for the cal; to nrrive at per

fection, there ought to be now standing 102,000 acres of oak plantations,

_ and an annual tellingnnd planting in perpetual rotation of 1,140 acres, to

rneet the Consumption of the nayy alone; large sis this may seem, it is lit.

do more than twenty-one arresjiir their county of England and Wales,

which is not equal to the belt which surrounds the park and pleasure

grounds of many estates, ‘ ' ’ _

It is to be observed, that the preceding calculation, and which will he“

admitted by the officers of government to be beyond the actual consump
tion of theinavy, is made up with'e view to cover ullcasualitics. The

consumption of English oolt in the building of merchant ships of all de

nmninntionit does not exceed 73,500 loads a year, that is for building nn'd

re'paits; taking it‘ on the average quantity of the tonnage annually built'

since Lord Hawkeshuiyfs not; so that, instead of the consumption of tiny

lish oak timber beingso great as it is represented by Mr. Money, and the

other adrocates of lndia stripping, nainely, 100,000 loads for the nnvy,nnd

170,l'00 loads for the inerchants' service, together 270,000 loads per an

nuttl,.it-is for both services, on u fnir uud liberal nllownncc, only 132,500

\

leads pm“ annum, and which is made on on estimate, as it ships out! vessels

I

i
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of all sizes were entirely built of English oak. The contrary, is however,

the fact, and the importtttions of oak and pine from British America and

other places, in British ships, for ship building in Great Britain, shews how

important it is to retain that valuable branch of business within the king~

dom. \

The oak timber for naval purposes, and the routs and spars imported

into Great Britain in 18H, were,

From Briiisli North America.

Oak Timber, 18,138 loads,

Mlllll. . Spars. Masts. Spars.

22,774. 11,241. 16,1“. _az,1_ss,

But the importation from these colonies in the two preceding year: wee

considerably greater, and "my be increased to any extent, under the

fostering protection of government, hut not otherwise.

1810—29305 masts. film-31,215 spurs.

1aii.-ao,isa dill-o. win-19,860 ditto.

From all other Countries.

Oak Timber, 1,255 loads.

The oak timber imported from British North America in these years

wus— '

In 18th _Loads,17,‘257 | In i811, Loads,24,470.

After this satisfactory B_Xp08lll1m of the competency of those colonies to

supply the inother country with the preceding articles, and with stares,

potash, fish, furs, dzc. which has been shew-n on former occasions, surely

there can be no hesitation as to what ought to he the policy to be pursued

at this crisis by the cabinet of Great Britain.

nits/torus FIRE AT sr. mane.

Tut: news of the destructive fire at St. John’s (Newfoundland) was

brought by the Pike, arrived at Plymouth, after a passage of 15 days. The

fire broke out in the night of the 11th of March. The number of houses

destroyed exceeds 189. A violent storm came on, which saved the re

mninder of the town, including the custom-house, and other public build

ings. The following eittrnet of a letter contains all the particulars which

have yet reached England :—

“ Sr. Jons’s, l-‘na. 17.—-Bctween the hours of eight and nine of the

night of the l2th instant, a fire was discovered in the house of Edmund

Walsh, in Gainhier-strcet, about two doors from the south side of Duck

yyortli-street. The inflammable materials of which the buildings of the
town are constructed, excited the most alarming apprehensions. I The wind

blew furiously froin the south-east quarter, and rapidly bore the flames to

the range of houses forming the north side of Ducltwortli-street, while the

all-devouring clement also extended its ravages to the south, against

“the wind, and westward, towards the cluster ofnew buildings lntely ereeteti

on the extensive premises of Messrs. Crawford and Co. and by five o'clock

on the morning of the 13th instant, all the buildings between Sawyer’s~

eorncr, at the 'east end of Duckworth-streci, and the new Methodist meet

ii,g-liouse, at Gill‘s-shute, westward, and from the corner building on tit!

)\
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' King's-beach, facing the Ordnance-wharf, to the erections opposite Messrs.

Ilunwrl and Co.'s, in Water-street, comprising about:180 houses, were

\completely destroyed. in these are included the houses in CUSKDthLISG!

lone, berth of IJuckworthQstreet. The Customhouse and- adjoining build

ing! happily and narrowly escriped. Occasional showers of snow and rain,

that fell during the cuntlugmtion, somewhat remnled the progress ot‘the

flames ; and the removal of one or two houses in Water-streetgrcutly com

_Iributed finally to subdue the .fire. ‘ Y - . ,2 r -' '

“ When the flames reached the north side of Water-street, facing the

premises of Messrs. James Maebraire and Co. the immense body of fire,

_almost in contact (from the narrowness of the passage at this point) with

the houses on the south side of the street, #0011 communicated the flames

to the fronts and roofs of those buildings, It was here that very extracts

dinary efforts were required, and were happily exerted; for upon the suce

.cess of these efforts depended the security of the most important part of

the town. The volumes of fire detached from the more immediate scene

of destruction, and carried by the storm to buildings not in imminent peril,

filled the inmates with terror and dismay; and, in the removal of their

goods, considerable damage has been sustained. The aggregate pecuniary

loss has been moderately estimated M. upwards of 100,000L; and about

1,500 persons have been driven to spelt new abodes, in the most inclement

month of a Newfoundland winter. To the seamen from the king’s ships,

and the troops from the garrisons, directed by their respective nll’icers,

every praise is due; for it is to their steady conduct, in conjunction with

the efl'orts of the orderly and respectable inhabitants, that we stand in

debted for the preservation of the most valuable part of the town. Here

it becomes our indispensible duty to state, that the bulk of the lot er or

dersof the community stood, during this afllicting momen , with their arms

folded, surveying the disastrous scene with an apath disgrace to the

human character. Many of this description, instead of contributing , ,ir

efforts to arrest the progress of the flamed-or to aid the unhappy sufferers,

OPPeared to have no object but pillage; and the dist of t it unfor

tunate fellow creatures have, of . turse, been considerably nggravnt , by

the, depredationsT committed by monsters in human shnpe upon the pro

pertysnatehedfrotn the flames. The season at which this misf rtunc has

befallen us is tons unfortunate—hemmed to by vast and impenetrable bar

- Jiers of ice and snow, that insulate us, as _it were, from the civilized torld

r—no interior to fly tc,'_but a fropcn trucltlcss wild,

\

EARTHQUAKE AT SUMBA\VA_- '

Tm: American papers give a long account from the Java Gazer-11mm!

Y Gazette, of an earthquake which took place in the island of Sumbavra,

a. - which, if true, by far eclipses. the eruptions of [Etna and Vesuvius. It is

stated to have been felt at Batavia, odistancc of between 700 and 800 miles.

Two vessels had arrived, both confirming the accounts of this fatal convul.

sion of nature. The captain and passengers state, that on the 4th of

April, they heard at sea reports which they tool; for disdharges of

artillery; the heavens became obscured abbot _eleivtn, a'iidfthe remainder
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of the day passed in darlmess the most profound, during which the ngltni

tion of the sea, the sulphurous smell, the sudden gleam: across the atom

aphere, with the dreadful volaoic erruptions, are not to be described; the

fall of ashes waa frequently two or three inches deep. About nine o'clock

next morning the slay became clear, and, on landing on an adjoining island,

the leaves were found stripped from the trees—vegetation had been de

atvoyed~the birda had dropped from the branches—the fish were lying on

the waters dead—and all nature bearing the most frightful appearance.

NONUMIII'I'AL KROID OI TIE ALZXAIDER ¥A$T INDIANAN, AND HER

UNFORTUNATE COMPANY

A treatment has been erected in the church-yard of Wyke Regis, to

record the melancholy fate which befel the passengers and crew of the late

Aleunder Eat Indiamao, The following is a copy of the inscriptions z—a

To record the melancholy wreck of

THE SlIlP ALEXANDER,

This monument is erected by C. Forbes, Esq. M. P. Lundnn, and the

owners of the said ship, which, on her voyage from Bombay to London,

was totally lost in the West Bay, on the night of the ifith March, 1815,

when all the crew and passengers, consisting of more than 140 souls,

unhappin perished, with the exception of tire lascars. a

The following are the names of the persons whose bodies were found,

and buried immediately adjoining this spot: '

Lewis Auldjo, commander; Mr. Brown, chief ofiicer; Major Jackson,

Cuplain Campbell, Lieutenant Wade, Mrs. Auldjo, Mrs. Dunbar, Miq

Torinno, two Misses Dcrerells, Miss Jackson, Master Russel, Master J rick.

Ion, and Miss Elphinstone.

The remains of Mr, Dunbar were found rubsequent to the interment of'

the above-mentioned, and buried in Portland. The body of Mrs. Jackson

was taken up near Lyme, in this county, [Doraetj and there buried.

The under-mentionch alto perished on this melancholy occasion, and

their bodies have not been found :—__

Major Ramsay, lieutenants Bennet and Baker, Mrs. Devernll, Misa'

Jackson, Muster Deverall, Mr. Bowman; 2d 3d, and 4th IIMEI; an Eu

ropean woman aervant, and an invalid of artillery,

Lamented shades! 'twaa you", alaal to drain

Misfortune‘a hitter chalice; whilst in vain

Fond Hope and Joy, regardless of cnntroul,

Prompted each movement of the winning will

Sudden Destruction rear‘d hil giant form,

Black with the horrors of the midnight atom;

And all, convula'd with elemental ltrife,

Diasolv'd Ihe throbbing nerve: of Hope and Life,

Death'a triumph pan, may angels guide your II,

To lhe bieat region. of eternal day ;

Where no rude blaila provoke the billoly roar,

Where Yirtae‘a kindred meet to part no more i.
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HUONAPARTI; AT ST. HELENA

Papen relating to the residence quapolcon Buonnparte at St. Helena

(1.)—F.stimnte of the probable annual expence of the Island of St. Helena,

during the period of its continuing to be the residence of Napoleon

Buonnparte and his Suite. ‘

Military Charge : f. I. l. ,f. t. (

Pay ol'a Battalion of 1000 rank and file,

according to the rates established for the

East India Company‘s service, at St.

Helena . . . . . . . . . _ . . . .-......... 34,789 11 10

Pay oft/re Surf:—

9 Aides'de-Camp . . . . . . . . .. 347

1 Secretary . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . 695

l Brigadier-general . . . . . . . . .. 1043

t Deputy-adjntnnt-genernl .... 695

1 Deputy-inspector of Hospitals 869

l Apothecary ...- .._. -..... 347

H .G‘Iwicmfi

a

 
3,998 ll 0

 
38,788 2 10

Ordnance :—

Pay of' a Company of Royal Artillery, ac

cording to the rates above specified . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 4,817 12 .

Ciril :— .

Salary of the Governor, including all his

Civil and Military allowances, table

money,&c...-. - - - - - . "nu..."- 12,000 0 0

Estimated annual expence of Buonnparto

andhisSuite ..¢....._.-......... 8,000 0 0

-_-— 20,000 0 o

-——__

93,104 15 4
Probable expence of provisions for the troops, calculated

nt the rate of 2:. lid. for each ration .... ..-... .. .. 54,570 0 0

Total charge ..-- 117,855 15 4

Deduct average annual expense of the garrison at St. He

lena, previous to its becoming the residence of Napo

..leon Buonnpnrte .... .......... ............._ 80,384 0 0

. .
._____

87,471 15 e
For the probable expense of the naval force employed at St Helena, vide

the annexed letter from Mr. Croker to Mr. Goulburn :—

(2.)—Copy of a letter from Mr. Croker to Mr. Goulburn, dated Admiralty

- Office, 11th April, 1816.

Sta—In reply to your letter of the 9th instant, communicating Lord

Bathurst's desire that a statement should be transmitted to his office, shevn

in; the amount ofexpence per annum, in the naval departments, on ac»

count of the additional ships of war employed at St. Helena, during the re

sidence of Buonuparte in the Island, as distinguished from to

I am commanded by my Lords Commissioners of the Admira

you, that as it is notpossible to state the precise dispositi

rmer periods;

lty to acquaint

on which the
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admiral commanding on the Cape of Good Hope station may make of the‘

squadron under his orders, it cannot be exactly calculated how much of

the whole expense is attributable to the service of St. Helena; but an

estimate of the expense on this latter account may be thus formed z—Thé

whole expense of the squadron on the station is 1551,9751. 9s. per annum;

the expense of that part which would, if there were no SLllelena squadron,

be restored to the Indian station, and employed in performing the ordinary

duties of the Cape of Good Hope station, including the Mauritius, &c. is

70,7121. 13:. 111. which being deducted from the first sum, leaves

54.56"”. 15:. 11:]. as the expense of the St. Helena squadron, contra dis

tinguishing it from the whole force of the station; but it is possible that

the admiral may find that the service can be carried on with a less amount

of force, in which event a further deduction will he made from the above

stated expence. I am, 61c.(Signed) i @7048)?

Colonial Department, May 3d, 1816.

III-SKY GUULBURN.

new METHOD or DISCHARGING sntr cuss.

Tut: recent success which has attended discharging guns without the ap

plication of fire, has proved how important the method might be on service,

either at sea or in the tield :—\Vhen the Leipzic brig was wrecked on the

bar at Yarmouth, the wind was so extreme, and the sea breaking so fu

riously over the pier head, that a match could not be kept lighted to eit

plode the mortar with. Fortunately Lieutenant Wondger had with ltlll

tubes printed with a mixture of hyper-ottymuriate of potash and sugar

candy, also a bottle of sulphuric acid; which, on his applying a small quan

tity of the latter to the former ingredients, produced the instantaneous

ignition consequent on their coming in contact; otherwise it is probable

the mortar could not have been fired, and the crew would, therefore, have
been lost. i

ntms'smttrn.

\VIIEN the Owen Glendower, Capt. Brian IIodgson, left St. Helena on the

Qfith of March, General Gorgon was very ill of dysentery, andwas not

expected to survive the attack. Captain Hodgson and Colonel Pigot (the

latter came from India, passenger in the Owen Glendower) were introduced

to Buonaparte. He appeared in perfect health. The intercourse did not

exceed two minutes, although the meeting was by his own concession,

made on the previous day through General Bertrand; they waited three

quarters of an hour, when they were introduced to him by that officer. He

asked, with much rapidity, a few untneaning questions (such as the length

of time the ship had been on the voyage, how long it would take to reach

England, &c.) and then bowed,which signified they were tn withdraw. llis

countenance did not possess any of those prepossessing smiles which others

have discovered at such conferences, but rather those of a contrary cha

racter. It was well known that he had expressed himself displeased with

Sir George Cockburn's arrangements: he [bought them unnecessarily rigid

—-thc best proof that could he afi'orded of their secure tendency; ‘ ‘
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CORRESPONDENCE.

-.-_

On the Horror: of the Impress, 41:,

mt. EDITOR, 8”: April, 1816.

NOW that there is a prospect of this great country being about to enjoy

the long-looked for blessings of peace and quietness, it were highly

essential to our best interests, that a committee of the legislature should

be carefully selected to investigate the vital subject of Impressment ; and

to devise other means of manning the fleet, less odious, and more conso

nant with the age in which we live, as unless this great and necessary mea

sure is adopted, as well as the redress of existing grievances in our marine,“

it requires no great depth of penetration to perceive, that in the event of

another maritime war bursting upon us, the navy will never exist in its

former splendor, until some revolution, some burst of wounded pride,

asserts the cngunwaled grievance. I am, Sir,

Your very humble servant,

$2150.:gortui‘er

W’'

mt. IDiITOR, 10th April, 1816.

AVING in some former letters stated my conviction ofthe necessin '

and justice of paying our seamen onforeign as well as home stations ;

and also my surprise at the backwnrtlness of naval officers possessing seats

in parliament, to come forward in support of measures tending to benefit

the service; I am now induced to resume the consideration ofthese topics,

from what has-passed so very lately in the [louse of Commons, on the de

bate relative to the navy estimates for the present year.

On that occasion, two honourable and gallant young officers, Captains

Pcllew and Waldegrave, stood forward to advocate and support the claims

of the seamen, to receive at least a part of their pay when serving abroad;

and who by their open, manly, and honourable conduct on that occasion, '

have, Iain certain, gained, as they deserved, the praise and approbation

of their unprejudiced professional brethren, and have fully proved them

selves the seamens’ friends. Their own sensations cannot be otherwise

than pleasant; for their own hearts, their great and recent experience,

' Instance the case (out of many others sufficiently notorious) of the warrant I

ollicers and midshipinen not being permitted (like even the assistant-surgeons)

to draw for their pay on foreign stations. Accordingly, ifthey do not pttk up a

little prize-money, their " uniforms" appear in tags, with their toes out of their '

Ihocs; the consequence of which is, they are “ disrespectcd " or " contemned "

by their inferiors; and how can it be otherwtse? This again streets the discipln“

ofthe ship, to repair which recourse is had to terror.

teat. £11m. Vol. XXXV. 3 n
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testify, and assure them, they ask only for what the seamen n‘ant, deserve,

a'nd Oughl to have. The example of these gallant oliiccrs (whose names

and characters I only know from the Garrette, which has glen recbrdcd

their zeal and bravery), will, I sincerely hope, induce others to come for

ward in the same good cause; for there is unfortunately much yet to be

done, and I trust they will not be deterred or brow-beat by the illiberal

opposition of the Lords of the A y. 1 call it so, becausethcy

appear to have opposed it only as not originating in themselves; for as to

any arguments of weight or force brought forward against Captain Pcllew's

suggestion, there certainly were none whatever,- and Lord Castlereagh

himself acknowledged, it might be proper, but would be inconvenient to

pay ships on foreign stations. I shall revert again to this mighty inconve

nience, but must first observe, that of one of the naval lords, Sir ($.11 ,

I did certainly expect better things; his character justly stands very high

in the service, and l was indeed much astonished at his speech on thi‘,

question, ol'snch importance to the navy. Another naval member’ of the

House, and if report speaks truth, an aspirant to a seat at. the A -y

B-——d, took upon himself the task of schooling the two young captains,

finding fault with them for presuming to give their opinions before they had

acquired experience; he no doubt fancied himself on his quarter~declr, and

those gentlemen, with hat:- in hand, receiving a professional lecture; but

is he qualified to teach them, even if they required more information ?—_

Oh yes :—he bids them go first to the Admiralty. My lads, the reception

too qf'len given there, another patriotic member, Mr. Forbes, has in some

degree made public, and I believe the answer given to him by Mr. Crolter,

which, hon-ever flipplml, was not quite convincing; the difl’erence between

the Horse Guards recrption and the Admiralty is perfectly notoriousf

The gallant admiral in question may practice,if he pleases, the doctrineof

doing only what the Admiralty approve; but it is surely too much to go

down to the _House of Commons, and prmrh it to younger, and more

indeptndent members; these gentlemen have, it seems, and I trust

will ("arr virtuoust maintain opinions of their own; and if they are

to be advised and directed, I hope at least they will take no counsel of this

gentleman. 1 allude to nothing but his speech on the estimates, it was cer

tainly an extraordinary one!

Now, Sir, as to the difficulty of carrying this innovating system of'Cap

tnin Pellew, (as the before-mentioned admiral calls it) into execution,

which Sir G. Hope, Mr. Rose, poor man 1!! and others dwelt upon, Ireally

can see little or none,- it would no doubt require a naval pay-ofiicer at each

pf the foreign stations, but these do not exceed six or seven, and I do not

believe the expense would enceed the reduction which has taken place on

Mr. Crolicr and Mr. Barrowes’ salaries,_or which should have taken place il!

Mr. ltose's, poor old gentleman. I am well persuaded lhere can be no real

difficulty as to paying ships on proper stations, without incurring any ex,

purse of magnitude. Sir 0. Hope, (I am sorry to be obliged to quote his ar

guments) says, that as far as his experience went, he does not think any new

 

 

 

' S.r J. P. BereJord.

s e. Ml
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system of the kind is required, and that there has been no want of men for

ships presently fitting for foreign tions. Now as to his experience from

serving on foreign stations I can say nothing; but as to that of many other

ignllnnt officers of equal, and perhaps more experience, I can say positively

that Captains Pellaw and Waldegrnve’s statements are very strongly sup

ported'by their approbation; and in time of peace, when there is no prize<

money, a part of their pay is indispensably necessary to their comfort. With

respect 'to the facility of manning ships, fitting for foreign stations, al

though they are now manned, as the Hon. Admiral stated, yet I know, and

it is well known, that m ny of these ships, (I name the Tigris and Picqua

frigates for the West Indies as two) have been waiting for six or seven

months for men. So touch for the arguments used against this highly no~

cessarylimprovement in the naval service, urged by the naval lords! Had

those gentlemen candidl and liberall _stnted their pprobatiou of Captain

Pellew’s excellent suggestion, they would have done themselves honor; as

it is they have resisted it but only for a time, 1 hope, as Sir J. Syd. York, I

think, mentioned it would be taken into consideration, and if so, Iam very

hopeful it will be carried into effect; and I trust if it is not, the gallant

captain, and his worthy coadjutor Mr. F0 hes (who seems so much alive to

the best interests of the navy) will bring the subject again before the House;

this they promised to do, but I hope it will be unnecessary. Another sub

ject touched on by these gentlemen was, the great number of old lieute.

nants, who having served meritoriously, through the two last are, now

find themselves quite netlected and unreinembered, only because they

have no interest, and have served, perhaps,-with captains possessing as lit

tle 'as themselves. In it former letter I pointed out the urgent necessity

there existed for granting, even now, (late as it is) the long desired step of

promotion claimed by these gentlemen, and I suggested a plan for making

a fair selection, by calling in all lieutenants nbo e ten ortwcl'oe years

standing, to give in memorials, stating their services and claims. The pre

Sent is to be sure the time of reduction, but the country is too liberal, and

too sensible of hat it owes to these men, to deny this boon. This was

the only nrgument used by Sir J. S. Yorke, when he claims of thesc offi

cers w re me ' ned by Mr. For-hes in the House. The expense will not

be very great, not 20,0001. a year, and they have been the faithful ser

vants, the gallant defenders of their coun y.

I may add, that had he same liberal system of promotion p oiled

from' 1793 to 1802, which has been adopted since that time, the greater

part of these officers would long since have possessed the object of all their

anxiety—commander’s or post captain’s commissions. Office of late

years have obtained ranlt more easily th in before, so that it is doubly haul

for them to be altogether excluded.

I understand a petition to Parliament and to the Admintltyis now pre

Paring by these gentlemen, and I sincerely hope their claims will not be

resisted or denied; 1' am sure the voice of the country is in their tin-our,

and I' trust the naval officers hatiing seats in Parliament, when the question

again come; before them, will advocate their cause, with honest and inde

Pendent minds» May] call on Lord Galloway and Sir Charles Pole as
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men of great experience, wisdom, and prohity, to step forward to assist the

efforts of such true hearted men as Captains Pellew and Waldegrave. I

ought not to forget Admiral Markham; but being a better known, and

more determined opposer of ministry, I should wish to see it carried ra

ther by the friends than opposers of government. With best wishes for

the good of the service, I am, Ste.

Mater.

m

On the Di:ng of Seaman at the “ polishing System.”

NR. canon, 10!]: April, 1816.

0U will perhaps permit me through your interesting and valuable

miscellany to remark, that scarcely any one thing, except, indeed,

the indiscriminate use of the cat, and theflngrnnt abuse of the privilege of

flogging, tends so much to cause disgust and aversion on the part of our

brave senmel'i tmvnrds the naval service, as what is denominated the

" polishing system ;" let the iron work on board our ships of war, but

receive a lick of black varnish, two or three times in a twelvemonth,

instead of being polished; and whatever some superficial persons may

think of the matter, no inconsiderable portion of their present manifest

and lamentable dissatisfaction would cease.

I am, Sir, your humble servant,

1);! @1606 @gaerver.

yr”

mt. zntrott, April 12, 1816.

HE late discussions and animated debates in the House of Commons

on the navy estimates of this year, have brought to public view

several great and heavy grievances, which it appears still unfortunately

exist in that department; it is certainly true, that many other: formerly

existing have been done away by the present and former boards, and they

ought to have due credit for their exertions; but I think it is quite incone

trovertiL-le, that the grievances mentioned by Mr. Forbes, and Captains

Pcllew and \"nldcgrave, are neither imaginary nor unrml; they certainly

exist, and I trust the patriotic and well mcnnt (for they are no party men)

exertions of these gentlemen in behalf of our gallant oflicers and seamen

\villhm‘e the wished for effect, and lead to their early redress by the

board. Those Gentlemen enumerated these grievances, and I shall repeat

them here. First, the want of pay to ships and seamen on foreign stations:

Secondly, the loss which ofliocrs sustained by the exchange on foreign

stations, travelling expenses, and by IOSI of baggage when taken

or wrecked, (kc. : Thirdly, the hard case of so many old commanders and

vlieutenants, who have served through the two last long and harassing wars

without obtaining promotion; solely, because they had no interest ;

Fuut'thly, the non-existence of an adequate retired list. And, fifthly and last- ‘

1,, _ ...:A’~ 4, 1»;— m.,,_..... 4"”-».>_._ u
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lg, on the state of it rapid decay, w ich at this moment pervades the British.

Navy. To this subject Lord Folkestone called the attention of the house,

lnd most of the other hardships have already been noticed in very forcible

language, and supported with very strong argumen by your other cor

respondents, I mean at present to limit my observations to the last truly

i sportent one; 111:. Ute rapid decay of our men-qflu'ar: and I trust the

cotantry and parliament, as well u the Board of Admiralty, will become

sufficiently alive to the importnn e ofit. Since peace has taken place, the

number of ships broken up or sold out of his Majesty’s service, hamv

amounted to above three hundred; of which number, nearlyafifth part

were of the line: it is true, it part of them were old prizes or receiving

ships; but ‘ ce a genera saving began to take place, I observe with

a] and regret, that ships of the line only seven or eight years old have

been co in "Q, and are now either broken up, or ordered to be so; of

these 1 need oniy men Ton the Stirling Castle, built in 1811-, the Magnificent,

reckoned one of our very finest ships, 1307—Marlborough, 1807, and.

Victorious, 1808—our frigatel appear no better, but worse, as is proved

by the condemnation of the Eurotas, Cydnus, and Malacca, qt” three

year: servire. ,

I am well a are that th ‘ first mentioned ships (and there are many not

so old in a zrorse ate), were built in merchant yards, as were also‘thtr

frigates, on the spur of the moment, and the Admiralty lords have declared.

{his ruinous plan is abandoned jbr crer; I hope it is so, for the waste of

money incurred by building in private yards has been truly astonishing,

and the consequences are at this moment appalling to the country. The

number of our serviceable ships of the line, including those building (I

here seventeen), is now under it hundred, I fear considerably; and I

am by no means certain that the condemnatio, of these private yard ships

is yet over; at any rate, I have no hopes of the others continuing servicea-=

ble above three or four years, and if this circumstance is Vonsidered, it ill

sufficiently appear,- how or, en! and imperious it is in government to take

care their plnces are speedily supplied by king’s yard ships. 1' am of

opinion, that one hundred soil of the line‘ quite jitfor service, is n suffi

cient defense for Britain, with a due proportion building, and harboue

ships besides, andI trust there will be no diminution of work, mph ing

08' of carpenters in the king’s yards, until that t umber has been fully

prepared. Nor ought the attention of the board to be confined to ships

of the line only; our fir frigate-s and fifties will decay, are decaying, in u

still more rapid and wonderful manner, and their places must he supplied,v

and much larger frigates built, if we are ambitions of being prepared to’

maintain and defend our dominion at sea with the same glorious succe-as,

as has hitherto on every great occasion attended us, and been our proudest

boast, 7nd our greatest glory. ‘

We have yet by for too many ships of every class built in merchant

yards; but as a very few years "rust see them falling to pieces from internal

' It is said, government mean to have this force prepared as fast as possible:

I hope it in lo - -
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decay, Imean the dry rat, the greatest attention ought to be given to

bring forward others to supply their places: at the present moment

twelve common sized frigates only are on the stocks in the king's yards;

at number for too small to make up our annual loss; for this, from the

causes above-mentioned, must for some years he very considerable.

' The estimates for the present year have been sufliciently liberal, not.

withstanding the national, as well as individual distress for lnoney which

c'haracteriscs the present day; and although the waste and lavish expen

diture (unexnmpled and alarming as it has been) which has pervaded the

naval department, may lead parliament to watch more anxiously over our

future expenditure; yet the proper support of our naval concerns and

defense, is so justly appreciated by the country, that sufficient means

(while the country possesses it) will never,'I am sure, be denied to keep

our navy efiective and painful.

Mr. Editor, I do not wish to probe this national wound deeper at pre

sent; but I should require to see from authentic sources, a list of ships

sold or brolte up, with the dates of capture, or year of building. Also, of

ships presently in good repair; of ships repairing, and of ships capable

of being repaired; of those now building, and of the number and descrip

tion inlemlcll to be built annually. Such information is wanted to satisfy

the country and to shew that the Admiralty are sutliciently alive to the

magnitude of their charge. Perhaps you may procure this. I have

indeed wondered, that it has not been moved for in the House of Com

luons; at present there can be no good reason for refusing it if asked.

$14.64.

N. B. I have just read Mr. Brougham's speech, hearing such honour

able testimony to the great attention now bestowed by the Admiralty on

improvements in naval architecture; and I, thereforebhope to see the

British navy (a new and durahle navy), speedily arise from the ashes of

the old, long to Continue powerful and victorious.

I"

In. run-on, I April 18, 1816.

_ REATLY disappointed as I have been, by the result of Mr. l’orhes'

motion in the House of Commons for the payment of king's ships

on foreign stations, and by the speech ofa gallant old admiral, Sir C. I‘ole,

against, instead of for, that measure, as I had expected; and, hopeless an

the business now seems to be for the present, yet, having already in for

mer letters given my opinion on this important subject, I think myself

called on to persevere a little farther, and submit some additional nl'gth

ments in its favor; in the hope, that although laid asitlefor the prrsmt,

it may at some future period, or by another Board of Admiralty, find

more advocates (l had nearly saitl receive a more careful consideration)

than has come forward on the present occasion. It has been stated. that

the seamen are allowed, and have been long allowed; viz. since the late Lord

Meliille introduced in 1798, I think, the bill for that purpose, (which
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gained him deservedly the appellation of the sailor's friend) to allot any

part of their pay not exceeding one half, to their wives, families, and

friends, who are left at home; that another part of their pay to the extent

of one fourth, is allowed to be furnished them in slops when on board;

and that the remainder is withheld until their retuirn home, for the double

urpose of preventing men from deserting, and losing thereby their services,

and of enabling them by receiving a large sum at once, to enjoy them

selves on their return home after many years of service and of absence.

yNun-, air, it is my firm opinion, that those arguments are ansm‘rud; they

are assuredly founded more on prejudice, and the dislike, and jiar of inno
vation, Ins it is termed, although it “ould be much more wise and liberal

to call it a just, necessary, and reasonable change of system, as Mr. F.

has done in bringing this business limvard. Cnn it be credited, that men

who have left their wives and families depending on their allotment would

run, except from tyrnimy andopprtssian, and that they would not serve

more cheerfully and contentedly, were they to receive from time to time a

small issue of pny’t in addition to their necessary quantity of slope; for

sailors have unquestionably some necessity for money; and although some

might no doubt squander it in the grog shops, others would provide a few

additional comforts and necessaries as Captain Pellew mentioned, to talte

_on board with them when going to sea. Ithink the fact is incontrover

tible. Then again, as to seamen wishing to receive their money in a

lump on their. return; what becomes of it then? 1 will yenture to say,

that on a ship being paid on returning from a foreign station, and the

men receiving round sums, not one in twenty carries it, or sends it to his

family ;-no, it is too notorious, that, what has been the work of years to

gem, is squandered in a few days or weeks at the utmost, and poor Jack

J'ecuncileQ himself to its loss by the recollection that he has had a day’s, or

a week's rarefun, and that he can go to sea again. Now it is cle; 1-, that

if this is a true picture (and I wish to paint from the life) that the issue

qfn part of the seamen’s wages abroad would not tend to produce descr

_tt'un, but assuredly congfbrt and (tappiness to the men; nor would it pre

yent them still receiving money enough on coming home to make merry

,with for a few days, 0:7 to spend with their friends if soberly inclined.

As to the egpense of paying ships abroad, surely this is far from being

,either a ditlicnlt or expensiye arrangement, was the board willing or

"anxious to adopt the measure; it would be quite suflicient to pay ships

v_three or four times ‘a year on going into port after eruizing; and l have

mentioned in a former letter, that the foreign stations are not, I believe,

mop than six. Suppose then, that the naval commander, or naval nfiieer,

should take this duty, and be allowed some additional pay, and an addi

tional clerk; and that he is ordered to draw bills on the treasurer of, the

navy, sanctioned by the admiral or oflieer commanding on the station, and

hetp regular pay-books. By making some such arrangement, Ido not

joelievc the eXpense in all would exceed two thousand a year; and I think

 

_ f Sailors in the rnerchan service have no other ad ant-get but this single one;

they have _a lzttle more pay, but much harder work:
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it is quite undeniable, that it would tend infinitely to the comfort of the

men and officers, and, of course, to the good of the service. I have

attended anxiously and carefully to the arguments of the naval lords, and

certainly remain unconvinced, that they have done right in rejecting this

plan; before it was spoken of in parliament, I had recommended it through

'your Chronicle, and most deeply regret its present failure; but I am well

persuaded it must yet, sooner or later, take place.

I recollect no other arguments used by the Lords of the Admiralty

against this new measure, except that it might occasionally lead to incon

venience antl delay when fleets were blockadlng an enemy's port or coast;

now I do not think that this bears at all on the question. Ships at home

are generally paid singly on coming into port in their turn, to refit, water,

or replenish stores: just so it is proposed to pay those abroad, and there»

fore there would be no delay. British seamen never have been, never, '1

will venture to say, will be so unreasonable as to wish for pug or liberty

when the enemy were, or are expected to be at sea.

I shall now leave this important subject, on which much diversin of

opinion seems to exist amongst naval men, to its fate; satisfied, that the

board has already considered, and may perhaps re-consider it; and that

it' my opinion of it be just, it will be supported by abler pens and more

powerful, although not more zealous advocates than

JlCator,

”'

On Impressmcnt.

mt. some, 28!): April, 1816. ‘

THEN we reflect on the attention which is given to form men for

the standing army, and on the prodigious exertions made by

government to promote that service; if such he requisite, and that so

much depends upon the training of men to make them soldiers—I ask,

what man of common understanding can suppose, that men are formed to

fill the place of seamen (who only can be trained from early youth) by

merely clothing them with a blue jacket and trowsers? This I deem an

insult to British seamen; and that the Admiralty Board for so many

years past, should have paid so little attention to this subject is most

extraordinary (I allude not particularly to the present board, but also to

several preceding ones). Surely some improvement might have long

since taken place in the manner of raising men for the navy, and which

might be very far more conformable to the boasted liberty of this country!

It. was by an obstinate adherence to regulations which should vary with

circumstances, that many of the evils which desolated Europe since the

year 1789, to the final close of hostilities were mainly owing. From this

pertinaeity on our part, Buonaparte derived almost as much advantage as

he did from his abilities, enterprize, and judgment, particularly in the first

part of his career. Fa: est ab Itoste doccrt'! a word to the wise!

din guy/dogman,
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flhurrah, 4th May, 1816.

AM much pleased at seeing in your excellent QB. @. alist of the oficers

who receive pensions for wounds, 62c. with the some pecified against

their names. It is certainly pleasing to see that they do receive some allow

ance, although not so much as their heroic deeds demand. - In the nuvy esti

mates, as presented to the House of Commons, a similar account is given,

and like that statement, you have committed an error, which from your

usual correctness has not, I con i '12, been inteniionnl. Among the list of

captains is the name of “ John Richard Lumley 8001. for the 1.085 or a

to." You may rest assured I am not going to find fault with the sum,

but positively to state, that Captain John Richard Lumley has NOT lost

either of his LEGS, that he walks as well upon both of those valuable

members as Wilson the Blackheath p destrian does upon his, although I

readily allow not. so swift. How inch on error can have arisen is sur

prising, and rather displays a laxity of attention in those under whose care

these documents are submitted to the consideration of Pnrliamettt. The

College ofSurgeons who examined this gnllant'ofiicer could never state that.

he had lost his LEG—the memorial which he sent to the council of his

sovereign could make no lthh assertion ; and it ‘ erefore remain: for the

solution of those who are best acquainted with the mysteries of office, why

it is so inserted in those papers. Do not suppose I intend saying he has

impro rly obtained that reward he is so justly entitled to. No ; it is my

wish to re-echo that which is notorious to all the navy, and I might say

to nearly all the world (excepting those who our ht to have correct

'nl'ormation of every gallant officer) th t. Captain John Richard Lumley

has lost his ARM (and not his LEG), which I have every reason to sup

pose, from his appearance, was t ken out of the rocket of his shoulder.

Jfiragi/e goat”, .’ -.'

v"

\

TO THE, RIGHT ONOURABLE \‘ISCOUNT MELVIILE.

MY Loan, Harrow, GUI. May, 1816.

EVERY one who is conversant in the‘ measures tlmt. have been taitcn

witl '1 the last twenty years, to ten or the situation of the OmCl‘l'l

and men in the navy more comfortable, will be ready to give the [need of

praise to the memory of your lute father; to which his disinterested zeal

gives so just a. title. _ _

While treasurer of the nary, he etTected the means for the commissioned

officers drawing for their personal pay quart ly, which used to be obtained

but yearly before; and for the men nllotting hnl: their pny to their wives,

'nnsthers, sisters, or childr , by hich vast sums were quarterly and

monthly distributed, that used to be retained in the treasurer‘s hands for

considerable periods of time, and from whicor he must have derived int

mense profits.

on. (than. vot'xxxv. , a E
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These were acts of disinterested patriotism ; acts of substantial benefit

to the navy, far exceeding pretended inquiries, and faint representations,

that disappear under every cloud of opposition, which manifests indiffer

ence, or a want of information on the subjects agitated.

It is also well known, that while your late father was at the head of the

naval administration, he was labouring (ably supported by his faithful

secretary, the late Commissioner Budge.) to render the situation of the

different classes of officers more proportionate to the expenses of the pre

sent times than they had long been ; being fully sensible how far they had

fallen back from their first establishments, by the great depreciation in the

value of money, which a considerable lapse of time had effected

But political jealousy and intrigue, which are not very nice in their

means to attain their object, put an end to these labours, calculated to

render essential service to the navy, without interesting themselves to

complete a work so desirable.

Your lordship can have no hesitation to trend in the path marked out by

one, whose memory must be retained with affection and regard; but you

may have doubts on many points.

It is to be lamented, that when naval subjects are brought forward in

the Legislature, what paucity of information apparently prevails on one side,

while clouds of darkness are raised on another. It is to be lamented with

what obstinacy naval men there cling to old customs, and deprecate all

improvement that is not commensurate with their ideas.

Can there be a stronger proof, than when the proposal was made for

paying the men serving on foreign stations a proportion of their wages ?—

All the Ultleflllmi llmt I have read are deserving of no serious consi

deration. To talk of paymasters being wanted for such a purpose, only

discovers what confused notions the objectors must have entertained on the

subject. _

“'hat pnymasters are wanted for the repairs of ships in foreign parts,

where there is no national establishment for that purpose? What pay

masters are wanted for the purchase of provisions, or necessaries of any

description? What paytnasters nre wanted for the issuing of slops?

Must not all the articles of apparel with which the men are supplied at

conassroxnescn

home, or in foreign parts, and all charges, of whatever nature, appear in

the pay books before a ship's company can be paid? And what difliculty

could there he in adding a column for pay advanch in foreign parts?

Trnly, my Lord, those who reflect upon the subject, aided by a proper

degree ofinformation, will not be much inclined to raise objections, where

none can exist but in the imagination.

A column in the slop~boolt, or a book adapted to the purpose, would

not much increase the labour of the captain’s clerk and purscr. Into thq

' regular pay-books, all sums advanced as pay, could aseasily be inserted as

ships. Here there can be no objection.

How can the money be procured ? How can money be procured in aid

 

" For biographical memoir of this oll'izer, see page -1 ofthis volume.
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of the naval service for any other purpose in foreign parts? Ho is the'

'mo ey'procurerl for paying the troops abroad ?

What difficulty would there be in authorising the cap! in, or command

io-chief, as the case may be, to draw’ bills‘ upon the urero ‘ the

' no y to the neccssnry emonn i Surely, every objection ought to tilt

fore his simple process.

But, some in n say, this ould be an innovation on old established cus

.’ 0m Ill—Certainl ; was not the commi ' ned ofliccra drawing for their

pay quarter; an innovation on old establis customs? Was not the men

allotting half their pay an innoviition on 0/ established customs .9—But who

can deny that those innovations on old established :uslom have bee

attended wi h beneficial effects? ‘

it is well known in the navy, that the men often tak up slops, or

different articles of clothing, to barter them away for other necessaries.

This would be prevented by part of their pay being reoei ed hilst on

foreign stations, no clothing being supplied but what was known to be

mummy. ' > .

Instead of every measure proposed for ren eri g the naval service ore

agreeable to seamen, being viewed with illiberal jealousy, and parsimoni~

ousness, it on ht to meet with the ready ear of government, and the most

favourable construction, cons' tent with the interests of the country.

Seamen, indeed, a e generally of a more roving disposition than

soldiers, arising from their habits of life ; and they have the means in their

profession, of transporting the selves from one country to another; but

are they more in sible to comforts than other men? Are they more

insensible to favours ? Are hey less generous?

Instend of proving a temptation to desert in foreign climes by receiving

,a part of their pay, ‘it is probable it would have a contrary efl‘ect.

Why should not the British naval service be rendered more agreeable to

‘British seamen, than that of any other country i

NO temptation of an immtnornl tendency ought in any manner to he held

out, or tolerated ; but every comfort, consistent with the nature of the ser

vice, by which it may be rendered more pleasing, ought to be readily

.ndopted‘.

The country ought to have in view the time when her naval power will

,he again called into action, to combat for the dominion of the ocean; to

secure her foreign possessions; and, perhaps, to meet a confederacy as

powerful as any that'hes hitherto existed.

No one ca_n foresee what shall arise out of the present state of Europe;

but what this country has experienced, warns her to be prepared for all

events, by cherishing that arm of her power, by whose victories alone she

can hope to keep her present station amongst the nations.

Deprive Great Britain of her naval preponderance, what would he the

consequence i _ The question is enough to make any man start who is in the

, least degree interested in the glory and prosperity of his country

From the different situation of nations and their manners, and, from the

diiierent'degrees of knowledge that have pervaded the mind of men within

lho last half century, is it not, my 'LordI also high time tit-liq dune with
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customs adapted to other ages, in a service which has raised Great Britain

50 -high on the scale of prosperity and power, and treat it with that

liberality of consideration better suited to the present age 3

Are we to suffer our minds to be shut up in a nut-shell on this subject P

to persuade ourselves that. no means can be devised for rendering the naval

service more desirable to seamen, and desertion less frequent? To attain

an object of so great. importance to the country, it~ many plans had been

tried without Success, still it would be, an imperious duty for the govern~

ment to devise others that might prove more successful. What then can

be more simple than paying the men a proportion of their wages on foreign

stations? What can be more easily executed P When the subject is

seriously considered by your Lordship, you will easily perceive that the

objections made to the measure are frivolous in the extreme ; and that tov

talk of pay/marten being necessary to accomplish the object, only discovers

how little the subject is understood, and that the means for putting it in

execution have in no manner been considered with that attention that can

warrant a decision

I am, my Lord,

Your humble servant,

N, value",

mt. ant'roa, 81h May, 1816.

AS bya late order of the Admiralty, bearing date 22d January, 1816, a

more full and effectual examination of candidates for lieutenants in

the royal navy is most properly directed. Pray permit a constant reader

to Suggest, from upwards of thirty years experience in the navy, theta

similar regulation with respect to the warrant qfiicen (viz. gunners,

bontswains, and carpenters) would produce incalculable benefits to the

service. In addition to which, both the warrant oflicers alluded to, and

the mates and midshipmen, should be permitted to draw a portion oftheir

pay (though perhaps not the whole) while serving on foreign stations.

For it is well known, their wants when abroad are so extreme, as greatly

to detract from their due share of respectability in the eyes of their infe

riors, which in the nature of things cannot fail to be prejudicial to the

good discipline of the service, to say nothing of their own individual

lull'crings.

\ I am, sir, your very humble servant,

(#171(6614.

sf‘”

mt. EDITOR, Hoymarket, May 1011:, 18l6.

- HAPPEN this day. for the first time, to have seen [\I'q passages in the

'3 , Naval Chronicle, vol. xxaiv. pages QQF—SQI, in which it is stated, that

'Adrniral Sir George Hope was not in the battle of Trafalgar, but joined

the fleet after the fight. Your correspondent must have read the gazette;

\
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pthich they affect to quote with very little attention, or else th'ey'have mis

represented them with great efl'rontery.

In mentioning the destruction of the enemy's ships' after the action,

Lord Collingwood says, “ Captains Hope, Bayutnn, and alcolm, who

joined the fleet this moment from Gibraltar, had the charge of destroying

four ships 2" this is certainly an ambiguous expression, but any person who

had read the whole gazette most have seen, that it was only Captain Mal

colm in the Donegnl, who joined after the battle. Captain Hope’s ship,

{he Defence, is enumeratedin the rear column of the fleet; and the Levi

athan, Captain Bnyntuu, was in the van; the Defence had 56 killed and

wounded in the action, and the Leviathan 26; and both Captain Bayntun

and Captain Hope had the honor they so wcll deserved of the naval

pedal, and consequently the Order of the Bath, which wns confirmed to

gll adntirztls, who had, as captains, not received the medals given on occur

{ion of that most glorious victory. _

(V. . ‘

6am“,

rm. :1; ITOR, Dover, 138]: May, 1816.

TAKE the liberty of communicating, through the medium of your

Ch. .nicle, some hints on an hasy and accurate method of ascertaining

the longitude at sea; a subject, which, from its apparent intricac , has

been but rarely considered. I do not mean, boivever, to enter at present

into a full investigation: of the reasouo which I might adduce in support of

my theory, but rather to convey, if possible, a distinct. idea of the princi

ples on which it is founded.

Suppose, then, a pivot on which a radius revolves horimntally, and that

a dart is moveable on a pivot at the outward extremity of this radius.

Point the dart north and south, and let. the radius make one revolution.

.Then the dart will be found to have made one revolution round its own

axis; or rather, to' speak more directly, its pivot will have made one

revolution round the cavity of the dart's centre. The dart all this time

Continuing to point. north and south.

‘ Again; supposeyou take a cord nonsed at och end—apply these noose;

to either end of the projected axis of a cylinder, and, taking the bite in

your hand, make the cylinder revova in a circle of which the cord is

radius. It will be observed, that for every revolution which the cylinder

makes round that circle, it will make an apparent revolution round it!

pwn axis. .

Now suppose it were possible to have a cord brought from the centre of

rhe‘enrth to the equator, and that a cylinder were placed as above to the

outward extremity of the cord, would not this cylinder'in making ll revolu

tion round the equator, trike also an apparent revolution round i s own

axis, and a real revolution 91404:} the earth itselFP-Grnnt me this, and a

pord may 'be easily founrl.--Will not gravitation, or the u raction of the

"earth, supply its place? and, further, require something to counteract
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centripetal force, as the cord, in the former instance, counteracted the

centrifugal.

If this hypothesis be correct, a machine could be formed, by which 'not

thelongitude only, but also the latitude might be ascertained, and thereby

relieve the navigator from that cloud of uncertainty in which he is at pre

sent constantly involved.

L%£07140n 61(408.

im

mt. son-on,

HE present senior post-captain on the list has been in his present

rank 20 years! the senior commander 38 years!! and the senior

lieutenant 59 years!!! The two latter officers, in all probability, can

entertain no reasonable hope of ever rising in the arduous profession to

avhich they had fondly devoted all the better days of their existence.

Surely, whatever may be said, some means might be devised by the libe

rality of government or of parliament to mitigate the nnmerited evils of

Inch an afilicting course of things.

'
)

fill/0:naat.

===s==

'THE GENOESE CAMPAIGN;

0" a Dclail of the Operations of the Allied Army, commanded by Iris

Excellency Lieutenant-general Lord WILLIAM BENTINCK, will! a SllOr'l

View oft/u: Slate qfllaly in 1813 ; by a NAVAL Orrrcna employed with

the Army.

we.

[Continued from page 328.]

T 10 RM. a breach having been made in the 5.15. wall,“‘ the scaling

ladders were brought forward, and preparations were made for the

assault; seeing resistance impracticable, Captain Matteux having ell'ected

'his purpose, and saved the rear of his countrymen, offered to treat; Lieu

tenant Bazalgette, of II.M.S. America, and Captain Healhcote, were

appointed commissioners; articles were immediately concluded, the fort

surrendered the same evening. The capture of this fortress was of the

utmost importance to the future operations of the army, serving as a depot,

and in some measure covering any reverses. On the 3lst, the America

returned to Leghorn; the Aboultir and Berwick proceeded ofl' Genoa to

divert the attention _ol' the enemy; the Rainbow, attended by the gun

,boats, covered our advance, the road from Porto Veneris to the pass of

Rona being almost every where visible from the sea. On the 3d ofjlprilI

 

'Mr. William Somerville, mate of his Majesty's ship America, would have

had the command of the forlorn hope, hurl not the fort surrcndered, having

volunteered his services for that purpose. \

,‘L- A~ A
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at three in the morning, a violent shock of an earthqua nn fed severe

houses in Leghorn, the , whole of the America's ship's co pany were

awakened by the agitation of the ship, it exceeded the most violent twin!

of the eves. On the 5th, the lphigenia arrived with the second division

- from Sicily; the Furieuse shipped a quantity of shot and shell for the use

WW“.- '

of he gun'hoats, General Montresor only had come by land to Leghorn,

returned to the advance in her, the Swallow also sailed with a convoy for '

Spezzia. ‘

On the 7th the whole of the army were in inarch. General Goasely',

moved from Lucca‘, followed by the reserve, with General M‘F rlnnd.

The citadel of Leghorn was garrisoned by the Neapolitans; Lord Beatinck,

with his staff, embarked on board the America, accompanied by' the second

division of gun-boats, commanded by Lieutenant Pengelly; the following

day be inspected the division at Spezzia, and gave the necessary directions

for the advance. The Edinburgh having embarked the stores, had left her

second master with a detacl ment to w igh the brig, but every at: emp was

illxvain. Information was received tlmt Grenier. hnd reinforced Genoa

with ,000 men ; Massemt had detached a consi lerable force from Toulon

to its assistance. "l'he gallant Colonel Travers) with his usual energy,.

had pushed forward with .the light troops through the m mains, in de

fiance of the snows and severe 'culd; some smart affairs had taken place

with the enemy’s rear, at a mountainous pnss near Sestri; they concen

trated their force, nnd appeared determined to maintain-their position.

Nature has made this defile nearly impenetrable, narrowing in front, and

flanked with deep woods; a d8thcliment' of Italian horse were embarked

on board his Majesty's ships Edinburgh and Rainbow, with an inte‘ ion

to take them in the. rear; an unfortunate calm prevented the completion

of thismnncetivre, The enemy finding their retreat menacetl, abandoned

the position, falling back towards the pass of Bonn; the Colonel, sup

ported by General Montrcsor, and preceded by the ships of war,>hu.ng on

their rear; the road was hazardous, and in some places only broad enough

for n sectiom Ronais the extreme of a ridge running into the sea, the

road winds round the mountain to the summit ; it few hundred men ould

defend it against an army unsupported by a naval force. General , ,rier

had determined to maintain it, but the appearance of the squadron be

tween him and Genoa, with his narrow-escape at Scitri, In ced him to.

abandon it, retreating by Ricci towards Nervii. On Clearing the pass,

his troops sustained a violent cunuonade from his Majesty's ship t ainbow,

Captain Hamilton, the gun-boats, and those of the squadron in this affair.

Lieutenant Lyon, of his Majesty’s ship Bet-wick, was severely wounded-by

a musket shot; Messrs. Tod and Show, mates of the Rainbow, by their

watchful activity, ensured this event ; two mortars were carried off by our

men. Lieutenant, now Captain Maplcton was landed “ith the moon in

guns, and attached to the light brigade who proceeded to the right to take

possession of Mount Fascia, an elevated peak to the northward of the city.

 

* 3) ille way of Broulli, C'. radial, Chi rare, and Su‘tt. - Q" l
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General Montresor, with the divisions of Gusselyn and Ratho, entered

Resci in the afternoon of the 11th. The America having anchored, his

Lordship landed, and assumed the command; a commander in chief :5 an

army remaining on board, while his army was advancing in front an

enemy, was undoubtedly novel; the vicinity of the field of action to thl

sea, the necessity of strict naval co-operation, with the facility of comb

munication with from and rear,must have induced him, whether from the

intricacy of the country, or diliiculties in the commissariat, the divisionl

were much extended, the necessity of situation can alone excuse an error

to fatal in his Lordship's campaign in Catalonia. On the 12th the Aboultir

and Furienx were detached to the westward, anchoring near the suburbs of

St. Pierre d’Arena; the Berivick anchored to eastward, out of range; lphi

genia, Termagant, Curacoa, Swallow, and Cephalus, kept under weigh,

while the America, Edinburgh, and Sicilian flotilla corered the advance,

The Rainbow an‘ Pylades were more particularly attached to the boats.

In the evening the lights of Colonel Travers's division were visible on

Mount Fascia. The road from Iticci to Genoa is twelve miles, covered

with villas, and almost a continued suburbs three miles frotn the city;

it turns to theright from the sea into the great Alcssandrian road. Orderl

were issued to penetrate towards Nervii. The gun-boats, under Lieutenant

Pengelly, with those of the America and Edinburgh, commanded by Cap

tain Hamilton and Lieutenant Bazalgette, preceded the troops, driving the

enemy from every position near Nervii, they tool: post in a church, which

was obstinatcly maintained; the gun-boats taking them ill the flank, they

retreated to Albary. In the evening the l’yladcs arrived with the rear of

the army, who were landed at Berry ; on the night an advanced piquet, on

a hill overlooking our front, were surprtzed and defeated by Major Lave

:oni, of the Italians. The whole were killed and taken.

The success of the<e' attacks increased the site of operations. The

position assumed by General Fresin was well calculated to resist us. The

cOuntry in front of our advanced position consisted of two ranges of ele~

ntcd hills, thickly covered with villas, villages, vineyards, and gardens,

lccchible only by narrow lanes with high walls. The right of the enemy

rested on the sea, covered by Fort St. Michel, mounting ten eighteen

pounders and two mortars; the line continued along the range of hills to

the Dua Fatelli, two forts on the mountains to the left; the approaches

were commanded by artillery in field batteries in front. On an opposite

range were the light troops, with a deep valley between them; some hat~

tcrit-s towards the sea, and two small redoubts, covered the immediate

vicinity of our advance. In the rear was the Riviere and city, the former

passable by an extensive bridge and fords, covered by the cannon of the

walls. The fortifications extend from Fort tli Ecnle to a hill near the foot

of Mount Fascia, a distance of nearly eight miles; the ramparts are high

in front, with bastions and rednubts, but no fusse, requiring a great force

to defend them, and accessible in most parts by escalade, easily breached,

and not defensible against a regular course of operations. Genoa, though

frequently assailed, has never been regular!)v besieged ; the immense ford
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within the town always reduced the Austrians to an inactive blockade. The

garrison at this time consisted of the IDEA, 35th, 28th, and 29th battalion

of gene d‘arme, detachments from other regiments, artillery, douaniers,

and preporas, to the amount of eight thousand men, in strict communica

tion. Although his right was menaced by the light troops withColoncl

Travers, General vFrerier, with the utmost confidence, awaited our attack,

declaring that we must fail, with the loss of nearly four thousand men.

)Otir troops, confined to the vicinity of the son, were in columns; their not).

row front were opposed to the enemy’s right, deploying to the centre and

left on every accession of ground. On the 13th‘the Mermaid arrived with

the 3 [st and 8th Germans, who were immediately landed, and pushed in

advance, the light companies commenced a severe terrallnde; this conti

nued with unremitting fury till. dark. On the 14th the Sl=t advanced

through the villages by the sea._ Lieutenant-Colonel Tonyn with great

gallantry pushed into the woods, but finding his left exposed fell back in

the main road, the Germans not being able from the ground to cover the

movement“ On the morning of the 15th a communication was opened

with Colonel Travers, by the right, the enemy'slight troops having been

driven back, the army gradually cxteudedinto line, the tirralade conti
nued during the clay; The gallant 31st Germans, and 3d levy, highly dis»v

tinguished themselves. ,

The squadron took their station 05 Nervii, where the head quarters were

estuhlished; carpenters were employed making scaling ladders; the de~

tuchmcnts of seamen on shore were augmented, by drnughts from the

ships; the marines, under Captain Rea, were landed, while it detachment

were sent to the westward as a diversion. Captain Flynne, R. N. hm-ing

Voluntecrcd the escalada of the Fatelli, one hundred seamen were placed

tinder his orders; they marched in the evening for the hills, carrying the

ladders; subsequent events deprived him of this honour. On the night of

the 15th a false attack was made on the western suburbs by Captain

Thompson's division; it succeeded in alarming the enemy, At norm on

the 16th, the enemy’s light infantry having retired on their line, Lord Ben

‘ tinck completed his plan of‘nttuck. The right, consisting of the ltalian

troops, lay on the hills in front of the enemy's left ; the Germans 62d and

flat composed the centre; the left consisting of Slat 8th Germans, mn

rinm, and seamen, rested on the sea, covered in their ndvancc by the gun‘

boats, and those of the squadron, commanded by Captain Brace; the to

tnl force was thirteen thousand men, with every disadvantage of ground.
[To be continued] I

 

PLATE CCCCLX.

Dumbarton Castle

—-°—

CASTLE§, as the monuments of ancient times, are seldom viewed, with

our exciting in the mind of .the contemplative beholder, a train of

mental reflections on the 'varions scene! long past, of which they have con;

stituted a part. The mind willingly yields to the dominion of fancy, and

{95D- (Dtfln. Vol. XXXV. , ' 3 :
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the castle becomes, in idea, again tenanted by the Dowglrlye Doa'glusse, and

Li: GIT/Illsz bold, the succession of ages and the events that characterized

them give life to the picture which imagination forms, and the reality of one

object, aided by the records of history, gives birth to a thousand associated

ideas, illustrative of the facts related in them.

Of Dumbarton Castle, the subject of our CCCCLX. plate, we find the

following description in that valuable work the Encyclopedia Britannica:

Speaking of Dunbarton or Dumbarton, it says, “ It is remarkable for

nothing but its Castle. This is a steep rock, rising up in two points, and

every where inaccessible, except by a very narrow passage or entry, forti

fied with a strong wall or rampart. Within this wall is the guard-house,

with lodgings for the officers; and from hence a long flight of stone steps -

ascends to the upper part of the Castle, where there are several batteried

mounted with cannon, the wall being continued almost round the rock

In the middle of this upper part, where the rock divides, there are commo

dious barracks, with a deep well, in which there is always plenty of water.

llere, likewise, are the remains of a gateway, and prodigious high wall, at

the top of which there was a wooden bridge of communication from one

rock to another. This gateway was sometimes blocked up during the in

testine commotions of Scotland, so that gnrrisons of ditfcrant factions pos~

sessed difl'crent parts of the Castle, and each had a gate towardsthe waters

The Castle stands in the angle formed at the conflux of the Clyde and

Leven, so that it is wholly surrounded by water, except a narrow isthmus,

and even this is overflowcd at every spring tide; nor is there any hill or

eminence within a Scots mile of this fortress. It commands the navi

gation of the Clyde; and being deemed the key of the Western Highlands,

is kept in some repair, and garrisoned with invalids, under the command

of a governor, and some subaltcrn officers. The government ofit is worth

7001. a year. Dumbarton is a royal borough, and formerly gave title of

earl to a branch of the family of Douglas.”

Of the antiquity of this Castle we have no exact information. We find

it historically noticed as a place of refuge to Robert Bruce, king of Scot

land, at. the time of our Edward I. in the early part of the 14th century,

where he was hospitably received, in the adverse state of his affairs, by

Angus, Lord of Kintyre. In the year 1443, Robert Sempil, of Fulwood,

was appointed governor, by James ll. then only fourteen years of age.

Sempil, however, does not appear to have long enjoyed his appointment,

being killed by Galbraith, a partizan of the Earl of Douglas, (who oppos

ed the king) and who seized on the government of the Castle. The govern

ment seems afterwards to have passed into the hands of Robert Boyd, of

Duchel, who, in the cmnntotions of the times, treacheroasly surprised Sir

James Stuart, of Achmynto, whose wife be imprisoned in the (Tnstlc under

such rigorous treatment, that in three days she died. Here also, in the

 

' The drawing from which the annexed engraving has been made, was kindly

presented to us by the Rev. Otfeur \Villiam liilviugton, A. M. The future fa

Yours of that gentleman. whether graphic or literary, willin the plan of ear

Chronicle, will be, as this is, duly apprcttltcd.
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year 1447, were imprisoned by the Earl Douglas, Sir James Dundns of

Dnndns, and Sir Robert Bruce of Clackmannnn. In the year 1487, the

Earl of Leno: was keeper of the Castle, which was taken from him by a

party opposed to James IV. In 1517 we find the gorernorship of the,

Castle again possessed by the Earl of IfiflOIr In the year 1547, Scotland

was invaded by an English army, under the Duke-of Somerset, protector,

to force a marriage between the young queen, Mary of Scotland, and

Edward VI. of England, in pursuance of a. schema conceived by Henry

Vll-I.’ The battle of Pinhey was fought in consequence, and lost by the

Scots. Mary was lodged in Dtnnbarton Castle, and proposals‘of min-rings

Iliaring been made to France, of ‘tho Dauphin with Mary, were acceded to,

and she was reccit'cd at Dumbarton by De Villegagnon, with {ourgnllicg and

conveyed to France. About the year 1561, the Castle was possessed by

the Duke of Chutelherault. In 1581, we find the Castleagnin possessed

by the family of Lcuox. ~

We have thus endeavoured to trace the history of Dumharton Castle to t

the .przriod when the kingdoms of Scotland and England came under the

dominion of one sovereign, since which its history seems marked by nu me

morable occurrence, if we except the rumoured intcnti of the British

government/to mnlae it a place of secure confinement for Bnonnpn c but.

mliichhhowever, has been judiciously relinquished, for the more distant,

and isolated rock oi“ St. Helena.

W

SHI PWRECKS.

*

TllE LORD MELVXLLE TRANSPORT;

E regret that the urgency of our current communications have not

lel't us an can-lier opportunity of' inserting the unfortunate loss of

the Melville Transport, as detailed'in the following letter from Captain

Arman, to the owners in London?

Kt'nmlz, Feb. 5, 1816.

I L expect ’cre this, you will have been made acquainted with the drendf'nl

loss of the Lord Melville last Tuesday, near the Old Head of Kinsnle. [

should have written before this, but have been confined by illness from the_

wet and fatigue l endured in getting the troops all on shore, as well as in

endeavouring all the succeeding day to save what: stores we could, I

sailed from Ramsgnte on Thursday, January ‘25, in company with the

Seahorse and William Pitt, who had part of the same regiment as myself, but

parted company in steering down Channel. On Monday 29th, in the

morningJ douhlcd the Scilly Islands, and at 6 A.M. St. Agnes light bore ,

8. E. and shaped my course to' make the Old Head of Kins‘ile, the wind

then blowing strong from the southwest, and ship running 9; and 10 knotsl

with every nppenrnnce of had weather opprunching. About noon the

yvind and sea encrcnse'd very much; sent down top-gallant yards and

struch the masts, got in cabin dark-lights; close reeved the topaails, and
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reeved the courses; made all the other sail; fast, got the golf down, and

douth secured the boats, &c. for a gale, which appearances fully con

vinced me would be heavy, though little thought the consequences muld

prove so destructive.

At 4 RM. it became pitch dark, and the very elements seemed combined

to destroy is; we furled the fore and mizen topsails. At 6 P. M. thinking

it no longer prudent to send, with such an iron-hound shore at no more

than 40 miles distance under my Ice, furlcd the foresail, and hove to

under closed recved main top-sail, with ship's head to westward, and lay

to as easy as might he expected in such dreadful weather. At midnight

I were with her head to the eastward, and the ship then laboured very

much, and some heavy, though chase, sens struck us. At 3 A.M. on

Thursday morning, I wore with our‘head to the westward again, and

observed two lights at some distance from each other to leeward. At 4

the wind iOt-‘IIledllO lull a little, and I could at intervals distinguish some

stars. But at 6, the gale came, if possible, with increased violence,

and the weather continued so hard, that it was not until 9 A. M. that I

could discern what the lights were, when I observed them to be two hrigs.

I then bore up, and set the format], and fore topsoil, having been hove

to something longer than '14 hours. At ll AM. I supposed myself to

be about ten miles from the land, and although the weather seemed

rather cloudy, I had no doubt but we might see that distance at least, and

the. wind being to the westward of south, I could haul 06' if necessary ;-,

however neither the men at the mast head nor any on deck could see any

thing like it. I now felt very uneasy in my own mind, when a little

after noon (sun obscure) the breakers and land appeared all in an

instant to those on deck, but could not be perceived from aloft. I int;

tnediately braced the yard up, and brought the ship to the wind on the

starboard tack—set the mizen topsail, mizen staysail, and fore topmost;

staysail, and afterwards got the main and fore tacks well aboard. '

By this time the sky was quite clear, and I too soon found myself com

pletely erubuyed between the Seven lleads and‘the Old Head of Kiusulc,|

the sea running so high, that when the ship fell in the trough between the'

billows, the sails fell to the masts, and by the ship lurching so to windward.

deadened her way, until the wind, which blew a hurricane, catchcd the

sails with a terrible force over the waves again. The land then on our

weather quarter, with breakers far outside of that, and the ship drifted

very fast, broad on in the bight; and although vshe looked up near to] the

southeast, I readily saw there was no possibility of our weatheringth llend.

_I, therefore, hauled the courses song up, got the anchors clear, and ranged

the cables on deck. I now communicated our horrid situation to Colonel

Darley, 62d, and Capt. Fuller and Lieutenant Carmichael of the both,

whose prompt and willing assistance, as \vt'll as eighteen other officers on

board, I cannot sufficiently praise, in preventing the confusion that cannot,

- at such times, and on such occasions, be altogether avoided, when every

one thinks he is entitled to jud;e which way he thinks proper to dispose

of his own life. I then stood up on the quarter rail, abreast the men at

the n heel, which was put a-ncnther, and gave direction for clewing up the

_. _-) _. ——d
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(ore and main topsails, whicl't was smartly done, and although we seemed

almost to fly before the wind, I could distinctly observe the Foul and rocky

ground, which lay in the only place that appeared to me in any sitan

practieable to anchor, and which convinced me would he inevitable des

truction to attempt. I therefore called the sailors from the anchors,

t-iwithouthaving time to give my reason to any body, and directed them to

brace the yard sharp up, and we ugnin set the fore topsoil, and, with mizen

topsail and mipen staysail, brought to, on the starboard tack; we had been

in broken water some time. I now cast my eye round for a place which

l thought would give me a chance of saving our lives; I, for a moment,

(considered the tide was then only half flood by the shore. '

I would have given the world could l have commanded it, for a respite

of two or three hours From our awful fate; but even moments were pre-_

cious, so I conned the ship in, under a reef that the sea broke o'er tre

mendously, and at half past three P. M. she struck, and sent the pumps

up, knocked the rudder oil', and made all aloft sheer again. I still pressed

the sail on her, and we ‘ran a full length higher up helbre she filled with

water, which was shortly up to the ‘tween-dcclt beams. I now got five of

my brave fellows in tho quarter-hoot, and laws-red her down, and gave their:

the end of a deep sea-line, with strict directions how, and where, to haul

the end of a thicker rope to; this they got safe on shore, but soon got so

entangled among the sharp and cragged rocks, that it did not prove of that

service which my expectation pointed out. The reef, which before had

ufi'ordcd us some shelter, now become quite overflow-ed, and the sea ran

tremendously high. The. boat now came off again towards the ship, and

although I called to them with all the persuasion and authority I had in my

power not to come alongside, or they would lose their lives, they still per

. _sisted, and there they remained, until filled‘with fourteen persons, and just

as they shoved 06' they were completely overwhelmed by. a sea, which

threw _them half way on shore, and all perished, except one seunian (out of

“seven that were in her) who was washed on shore, and has now recovered.

Amongst those that perished were two captuins' ladies, and another female

“ill! a child, all und r the eye of their distressed husbands.

The sea now began to make a dreadful progress, and the ship’s stern was

heat to atoms, and finding the sails of no further use in driving us up, I

.gare directions to cut away the fore-mast, and by the assistance of a haul

jng rope on the pulley of the fore-stay, l got it to fall over the how, think

ing it might make a. gangway, if the ship only held together until low wa

ter, but the sea washed it away, and the lewer must was washed on shore,

_tll'nnngst the craggod rocks, in several pieces. Finding the ship lay some

what easier, I resolved on cutting away the main mast, which became a

w: ry critical job, and required some management to get the wreck to fall

clear -ot' so many men on deck; however, we succeeded, as l have not

heard or _nnyaccidont- The sea noyv raged with such fury over us, and

had made such progress in he stern, as-tg wash down all the bulk heads

and soldiers bed places, and with the otlicers’ baggage, and every article

belonging to mysle become a confused and hrolsen mass in the fore part

of the ship, and the otnpty water-cask: having'alrcady burst ‘up the hatchet

Q
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-in the hold, with every floating substance, soon completed the dreadful hav

toe, and I could perceive from the stumps of the masts that the bottom

was gone.

It was now top high water, 6 P,. M. and our upper works still fast, it wa5

pitch dark for two hours, except what light the awful reflection of the glit

tering surf shewcd ; at length one see came, and completely overwhelmed

us fore and aft, and for a moment not a sigh could be heard, but such a

crash benth as cannot be conceived ; and as soon asl could take breath,

and the drift of the surf permitted me to look, I saw we had been thrown

upon a large cragged rock with a. chasm on each side. I cheered all around

me, and assured them the tide was then beginning to ebb, and that our

situation was better than before, and though some heavy seas came over

us, there was none strong enough to lift the whole body any more. At

ten P. M. the peaks of the rocks or heads began to shew themselves, and

the water began to ebb inside the ship, and I sent one of my faithful fel

loivs, Robert Piers, carpenter, down into the cabin, who fished out some

bottles of famous ale, and of which Colonel Durnley and all the officers,

and others around, cheerfully partoolt.

It now drew fast on to low water, and I was doubtful whether the rocks

would dry, so as to get over the bows by ladders I had already fixed. I

therefore, with the assistance of the officers, got a rough spar that lay on

the main deck, sixty feet long, and launched it over the bows, and while

one end lay on the rocks, the other rested between the cat and knight

heads, and about midnight wé commenced disetnbarliing; and before the

tide rose to cut of? my retreat, about 450 people, among whom were up

wards of ditty women and children, had got safe on shore, and were con

ducted ever the almost inaccessible roclts bya private gentleman of the

name of Mr- Jnmes Gibbons, and Lieutenant llnrty, It. N. who went be

fore them with lighted clumps of wood in their hands—we arrived at Mr.

Gibhnns’s house, where we gota most friendly reception, and every re

freshment we wanted. It was now about five A. M. On Wednesday

morning I met at Mr. Gibbons's Captain Montague and Lieutenant Star

key, of the 82d, who had been washed ashore from the Boadicea, which

had unfortunately anchored in the pittch before mentioned, and parted

her cables in the night. I proceeded down to the wreclt of the Lord Mel

ville, and on my way I passed the wreck of the unfortunate Boadicea,

when I saw the most affecting scene I ever witnessed, and which completely

veiled my own situation from me. Some other person must give you a de

scription of it, for I cannot attempt it.

I here give you the names of my poor fellows who lost their lives, five of

whom have been washed on shore, and l have done the last services, by

having them interred, and reading the funeral service over them, on which

occasion tlteJetnaintler of my crew attended, and not until then, had I

seen any symptoms of fear or change of countenance upon any of them,

when some manly tears fell. ‘

Charles Taylor, steward ; John Thompson, seamen; John Brown, ditto;

,William Bennet, ditto; Benjamin Bell, apprentice, interred; and William

Brown, seamen, whose body has not yet-been found.
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' Thave appointed Messrs. Gibbonsand Barry (agents for Lloydsj to as

sist me in the execution of any directions~you may be pleased to send me.

Smrwnccxs’.

I remain, Gentlemen,

l

Your unfortunate, but much obliged and humble ‘ervnn ,

95/207124“ u 'rman,

I _
__I-_

The transport service in India has been also unfortunate, thoug' not to

to fatal an extent, as the following account informs us :—

Ceglon‘ Glrsetle, Aug. 8;

An express reached Colombo yesterday, from Calpentyn, the 29th in

stant, with aletter from Lieutenant Fenton, of the 17th regiment, dated

on the day, notifying his having, the preceding evening, landed from the"

Arab ship, Shu Allum, at anchor of? Cariclivoe island and forwarding a

dispatch from Major Fluker, of the Bourbon regiment, commanding de

tachments of the 22d and 87th regiments, embarked on board that vessel;

The Major réports the Show Allum to be one of eight transports \rhiclt

sailed from the Isle of France on the 2110f June la't, bound to Calcutta;

that by the ignorance and mismanagement of the C'plttit'l, (an A ab) they

'made the western side of “Ceylon, in Int. 3°,2' N. when they expected

they were 0 the eastern-s e ; that when they found themselves in the

Gulph of Manar, every exertion was made to remedy the mistake, but from

t vessel being very badly found, and sailing ill they were driven towards

the shore, and had been obliged to come to anchor in ten fathom: water,

surrounded by breakers and rocks, off the island of Caridivoe, with a heavy

sea rolling in upon them, which rendered it doubtful whether, it" the wind
i ~increased, the cable would not part, and the vessel be wrecked. Major

Flhker’s dispatch is dined the 27th, and says, that he has permitted Lieit

tenunt ,Fenton to attempt reaching the shore through a dangerous sea and

heavy surf, in the only small boat which they had \\ ith‘thcm. In additioh

to this distressing intelligence, LieutenantFenton reports, that hile ashore

at Cnlpentyn, two Vessels under jury masts were seen proceeding up the

Gulph, which he feared were two otherof the eight transports. 0n thisnem

reaching Chilaw, Mr. Wallicof, the collector of the district, immediately

set of to render every assiltaace in his- power, that we trust the troops;

about 250 in number, are now safe on shore, and have everyuccommodn

tion the thinly populated part of the coast on which they have been thrown '

will afford] His Majesty’s armed brig Kangaroo, belonging to New South

Wiles, now here, with one of the yessels of this government, hare becn_ ,
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dispatched from Colombo, with provisions for the troops, and for the pur

pose of aiding the Show Allum, and bringing the detachments on board her

to Colombo, and another government vessel immediately follows, as, from

the reported state of the other transports, it is supposed they will have been

obliged to come to an anchor oil” Cundntchy.

August O.—We mentioned in our last the perilous situation of the Arab

trnznport'Shaw Allum, oil. the north-west coast of this island, with troops

on board from the Mauritius, bound for Calcutta. The vessels which were

sent from hence to her aid, were, owing to the weather, obliged to return

without effecting the object for which they were dispatched, it not being

safe to approach the coast sufliciently near to reach the Show Allum. We

are happy, however, to announce the safe arrival of all the troops, Mr.

Wnlbeolt, “ith several large boats from Culpentyn, have succeeded in

reaching the Show Allum on the evening of the 2d, and, by the 5th, the de

.tnchments of the 22d and 82d on board were safely disembarked at Cal

pentyn, and are now on their march to Colombo

We omitted to notice, in our paper of last week, an accident which hap

pened on Sunday se’cnnight, that had nearly proved fatal to the captain's

clerk of the Kangaroo brig.

_The cutter of that vessel, in crossing the bar, upset from the riolence of

the surf; fortunately all in it but the captain’s clerk were good swimmers,

and reached the shore in safety. The latter buffeted with the waves for

some time, but at last, overpowered by their force, twice sunk, and was in

imminent danger of drowning, when some lascars of n brig in the inner

harbour, and two grenadiers of the 73d re;iment, swam off to his assist

ance, and succeeded in bringing him on shore though totally inscnsible, and

apparently lifeless. The skill, however, of Dr. Carter, of the 73d regi

ment, was successfully exerted, and respiration shortly restored to the

young man.

Madras, August 17.

Fnou the information which has been received from ('eylon, of the dun

gerous situation of one of the transports conveying the troops from the

.Isle of France to Bengal, an interest has been excited for the safety of the

others; we take the earliest opportunity of announcing the arrival at Ked

geree, of the Je>sie transport, havin‘ on board Colonel Kenting and the

staff of the brigade. The Jessie parted company from the Hoogly, lloyul

Edward, Shaw Allum, Mauritius,l Harriet, Ceylon, and Geode transports,

in lat. 7“ 3' S. long. 60’ E,
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IIYDROGRAPHY, PILOTAGE, 8w.

*

AFRIC.

On the dangers (f Skipwreck, .Murder, and Slavery, on the Nor! west coast

qf Afi' a.“

MR. nvnaocmrnnn,

HE part of the African coast lying between 20 and 32 degrees north

is a desert country, intersperfled with immense hills of loose sand, which

are from time to time driven by the wind into various forms, and so-im

Ipregnate tlte air for many miles out at sea, as to give the atmosphere an

,appenrance ol' hazy weather. Navigators, not aware of this circumstance,

_never suspect during such appearances, that they are near land, until they

discover the breakers on the coast, which is so extremely shallow that a man

may walk it mile into the sea, without being over his knees, so that ships

ground when at a very great distance from the beach. Added to this there

is a current setting in from the westward towards Africa, “'itll inconceivable

force and rapidity; of which the navigator not being aware, loses his

reckoning, and in the course of a night, perhaps when he expects to clear

the African coast in his paasnge southward, he is alarmed by the appearance

ofahoalwatcr; and before he has time to recover himself, finds his ship

aground on a desert shore, where neither habitation 'nor human being is

visible. In this state his fears are soon encreased, by a persuasion that he

must either perish in fighting a Horde of wild Arabs, or submit to become

th 'ir captive; for soon after a ship striken, 10tne of these wandering

savages strolling from their door, or encampment in the deserts, perceive

the masts from the and hills, and without coming to the shore, repair to

their hordes, perhaps twenty or thirty miles oil‘, to npprizr them of the

Wreck, when they immediately assemble, armed with daggers, guns, and

en gels. Sometimes two or three days, or more, elapse before they mnhe

their appearance on the coast, where they await the usual alternntive of the

crew, which is either to deliver themselves up, rather than pariah of hunger,

or throw themselves into the sea ! When the former takes place, quarrels

frequently occur among the Arabs, for the possession of the sailors, and iii

disputing for the master, or mate, because he is better dressed, or that he

discovers himself to them in some other way. They afterward: go in boats,

and take every thing possible from‘thc vessel, and theta iii the sea does no:

dash her to peices, the;. set her on fire. in order that the wreck may not

serve as a warning to other shipsI which me" he so unfortunate as to follow

the same course ! ~Sometimes the seamen resist, but in consequence of the

disparity of numbers, it is always to no purpose, and when compelled to

yield in lam, they are frequently mannered in revenge. When this is not

the case, their suli'erings tire great almost beyond conception; for the Arabs,
I'who are nearlyhaked thetnsrtlves, imttiedintely strip them, ullowingthetu

 

i' See State-papers .' r. CA innit R 0’: letter to Admiral Sir SIDNEY Slefl' P. 41,74

a n. " on. via. xxxv. 3 e ‘
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only some slight covering sh‘ou't‘the loins, and then march them barefoot

sometimes nearly fifty miles a day, which distanceas they will often go

themselves without food, they oblige their prisoners to perform also. ' A

little barley meal, and water once a day, is all they have to feed upon at the

best of‘titnes, and in this state of misery are they marched from one part

of the desert to another to the difi'erent slave markets to be sold; in “‘l'llCh

expeditions it is necessary to add that the major part die of_fatigue and

hunger. At laSt the survivors generally fall into the hands of Jew trn'le-rs,

who travel from Wedinoun with tobacco, salt, and cloth, and who purchase

them upon speculation.

way of ransom than of sale, they generally write to Mogador, to have the

'Cnnsuls ot‘thc dili'erent nations informed; but the latter having nofun'd

for the purpose, frequently are unable to do any thing. and iii consequence

'a great lapse of time takes place; and a poor wretch-is often four or five

years in captivity waiting official interference. In consequence ofthis delay

the Jews are becoming indisposetl to purchase them from the Arabs, and

losing that chance. all hopes ofdeliverance are abandoned!

It would scarcely be believed that the ministers of a people whose

national taxation amounted (of late) to sixty or seventy millions, cnuid

have hit their shipwrecked mariners to languish for years iti the barbarous

custody of the African Bedowins, for want of a fund, which one year with

another would scarcely amount to 1001. per annum.r

To shew in its proper colours the barbarity of the neglect complained of,

and how trifling a disbursement is necessary to rectify the evil, the follow

ing statement by Mr. JACKSON,‘ of the number ofships lost on the western

Coast. of Africa in the matioerjust described, during sixteen years; namely,

from 1790 to 1806 is transcribed. '

Snips lost 30: of which the English amounted to 17; French, 5;

American 5; Down, 810. 8.

The crews of the above ships were estimated at about '200, who are thus

accounted for :--- ,

Young men and boys, seduced or threatened into Mohatnetanism, 40;

old men, the. who sunk under their hardships, 40; disposed ofhy sale, and

irrecovcrublc, 40; redeemed after four or five years captivity, by various

,lnea ns,'hut getter-ahy by private subscriptions among the christian residents

at Marocco, 80.-—Total,- 200.

Now if the above account be analyzed it will be seen that very little more

than Ila-l!“ the number were British subjects, and that less than a thousand

pounds would have redeemed the whole. Yet an Englishman has had it in

lits power to come forward, and testify to the world, that his christian

countrymt-ntire often buried alive in the deserts of Africa, for want of

ransom? ()tiicial compassion operates but very sluggtshiy, and as sighs from

the Alrican desert, cannot very readily he heard in the circles of this

metropolis, the same indifference may exist to the present time.

[t is to be hoped that the forthcoming, motion of Mrhthmznroncz, will

 

'The Author of the account of Morocco.

As these Jews hope they will bring more in the ‘
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min-ate tbiit subject of shipwrecked mariners :is well as the piracies of

filgicr and Tunis. According to Mr. J ems the government ol‘Moroeco

is easily moved, to assist in facilitating the recovery' of these unflirtnnete

inen; _but as their first merciless captors are entirely lawless, and out "(the

reach both of that und every other sovereignty, a little, and it has been shown

iiow very little, money is absolutely necessary to get them forwarded to

Mogadore. it is no reflection upon the spirit and benevolence of the

' ~English people, that so much evil has been endured for want of a sum thitt

tvmld scarcely furnish the stenard’s room of a “ thatched cottage"-—

‘ because they have not known ofit. But if they take the trouble to en

quire, and become once satisfied that such is the case, it cannot be doubted
t ‘buliithat' what is proper, will be done. It requires neither a pompous 'suh

Icription, hor‘cxtraordinnry trouble. A standing purse of 5001. would

t'an5wer all emergencies, and a christian correspondent at Mogadore supply

every information. ' ‘ '

The loss of a single senman in a naval and commercial country by the

‘neglect of that country, is a species of national ingrnt'itnde; and the threats

' and seduction to which the younger part of a ship’s crew is subject, to in<

duce them to profess Mahontetanismyought to interest every christian heart

in the community. Boys in the sea service ore not educated to become

martyrs, and when sensual indulgence solicits them on the one hand! and

, - . blows and hunger ‘press them on the other, human nature so mortified,

[ cannot be expected to stand firm. If to preserve, as well as to acquire, is

of consequence, this hint will not. be lost upon that part of (the British

public, whichjoins religious zeal to general humanity, and which not only

professes christianity, but acts in the spirit that it prescribes. '

,Londun, May‘ 16, 1816. Javelin.

Improper Pronunciation qfOriental Names.

MR. nx'naocnnrrtrt,

- Tuzne is a point in Philolagy in which the French, formerly at least,scem

to have surpassed us in- precision. . I allude to the adoption of foreign

~ names, both 'of- persons and of things, into' their own language; in which

,r always nere‘ careful to ndopt such a mode of spelling that every

Frenchman might be able to preserve the foreign‘pronunciation. But this

~is a point in which we hare heen eery lax; partly from carelessness; partly

from the so unfrequent uncertain sound of our “waist; and partly from.

7‘ 'our adopting tlioselnames through the medium 0? another language, without

altering the spelling so as-to‘snitthe English pronunciation. ' '

That. this is an evil, I think will hardly be denied ; end I cannotsuppose

- ~ that- any person will contend that alyiciuus pronunciation of adopted

foreign names is not improper. It surely would be better to make a nmne

of our own, than to adopt a half-and-h-ill' gibberish tyithout either'force or

_meaning.

\ 'I was led 'nto this trttin of thinking by hearing a_ most learned public

igct e‘r7 some timeiagu, talk trippingly on lilo tongue of “ Maymitf’ a

I
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pronunciation which he thought proper to give to the name “ Mahomet,”

and which the oriental; call Mo-lmum-med! New. Sir, ifan Asiatic, who

had learned Engli~h, had heard our lecturer, must he not have had more

than the patience of Job himsell‘,to have traced any similitude between the

lecturer‘s prophet and his own P _

Again, there is a sovereign title in India, whose pronunciation difl'ers a

little on the two sides of the peninsula. On one side it is nmroub; on

the other it is mm-baub: but this we have refined into nabob; and now

every little adventurer returned from the East is a nay-bob!

Every body can talk of the Sullin; meaning a personage called by his

own countrymen, “ Snol-lau-tm," a name whose sound has been very closely

preserved by the French in their Sultan, which, if pronounced like \

Frenchman, will he found to approach very near to correctness.

Again, every little miss pities the poor girls confined in the Hayrim;

whilst the black-eyed damsels are really arousing themselves, free from

care, in the Hiiw-ram-um: but that, also, is a word We have adopted

tlerUgli the medium of the French, whose Harem imitate: the true sound

most correctly.

Then a great geniul rises in the House of Commons, and tclls a long

story about Hindurlin; when, all the while, the poor man means Hindem

taun- Then we have Eemir, lor Arr-men; Sag/ib, fur Sou/rel: ; Fuykir, for

Furs/car; Pnykn, for Pans/lull; LIoosuI-Mnuns are glibly changed into

lluulemen, as if they ‘cried shell-fish about the streets; &c. 8w. 6(6

$7770.

EUROPE.

zscuxn.

Tin. Inrds-Commissioncrs of the Admiralty have given notice, that the

“ Light-vessel," which has been stationed nt the “ Gnlloper-sand," during

the war, will be taken away, and the light discontinued, from and after the

1st July 1816.

ASIA.

smrrn ncrrrc ocrnr. -

Communication concerning on LA PEYRKH'SE, utrarlrdfmm lb! French

'm’u'lpapcr culitulr “ Journal du Debut: Politigun ct Lilérat'ru,"

(20th January, 1816.)

AU REDACTEUR.

IONSIEIJII,

Je m'emprcsse de vnus Communique! les details que je recois de l'lsle dd

France, snr l'expéditinn du brave et infortum': La Peyrouse. L'incertitude

on l‘on a éiejusqu‘a co jour sur sa fin malheureuse m'en fuit uu devoir.

Comineje ne doute pea que cette nouvclle intéresse tous vos lecteurs,je

nous prie vuuluir bien l’insérer dons votre proclinin numéro.

Agréeszonsieur, etc. ' i

f‘ - ,’

j: ck TOéL’TUll/é’

emn'gnc dc vaisscau. '
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Üu capitaine portugais, arrivé à Macao le 8 l'étrier IBIS, rapporte que;

passant à l'Est des Philippines, près d'un rocher aride au $.E. de l‘île de

Timor, il uvoit apercu sur la plage un homme qui, par ses signaux-, imploroit ,

ses secours; qu’nussitôt il avait dépêché son canot à terre; et qu’il aVnit

ramené un Français, nommé Dagelet, astronome de l'expédition de Mr; de

La 2! ou“; qu Mr. Dncu T avoit donne les détails suivans:— ‘

“ Mr. de Pnnovse, partant de Botany-Bay, le. ...1788, avec le!

deux bâtimens sous son commandement, a fait route dans le S. O. de la

Nouvelle-Hollande, prolongeant une chaîne de rochers dont le gisement 'et

.la Situation n’ont point été déterminés par Mr. Dur-21.57; la gabare

l'Artqube a touché de nuit et s’est perdue. L'équipage a été en partie.

‘ sauvé ; mais peu de temps après, pressé de faire de l’eau et des vivres, et

continuant de parcourir cette chaîne de rochcrs._ Mr. de La Prenons: a.

fait la découverte d'une île située, d‘après le rapport, dans le S. S. E. de la

Nouvelle-Zélande. Cette île peut avoir douze à quinze lieuesde circon

vl'éreuces. ' Après en avoir fait le tour, il est entré avec le Seul butiment qui

lui restoit, dans une baie profoudoet sûre ou il a pris monilln . Il 5 a été.

bien accueilli et y a trouvé une peuplnde hospital ère, des secoursen vivres

n-de toute espèce, et n obtenu la permission d'etnblir des tentes n terres pour

y déposer ses malades.

ligence qui existait ntre ses gens et lesanotnrels du pays; mais, par un

imprudent, ; du cnmbucier, le feu aynnt pris à bord, le vaisseau fut entiè.

rament conSumé. Les soins de .ce brave officier, Mr. de La Przvnorsu, le

portèrent alors à en sauver tout ce qu’il lui fut possible en voiles, cordages;

tensiles, arm s et munitions. Son projet étoit de construire un bâtiment

pour porter la nouvelle de son malheur, dans quelques colonies européennes;

mais les naturelles du pays, qui lui laissèrent établir son camp et faire

toutes ses dispositions pour sa sûreté, s’oppoeèrcut constamment à ce

dessein. Il ne resta dans d‘autre espérance ä Mrwde La Ptvnousn-que
_ vcell; que l’incertitude sur son sort détermineroit le gouvernement français à

envoyer Asa recherche. Cependant les années s’écoulerent, nul bâtiment_

ne pumissnit. Ce fut après avoir pnsxi' vingt-et-un uns dun: cette attente,

pu'enfin il forme le project de construire une embarcation. Ayant donné

Q

ordre de couper dans le bois les pièces nécessaires, les naturels du pays.

regurdèrent cet ordre comme un acte d'hostilité de sa part; bientot la

guerre s’alluma entre les deux partis. Obligés d'être toujours sur la dé

fensive, Iea_ Français ne purent ou n'osèrent point exécuter leur projet. '

Mr. de La annousu tenta plusieurs fois de rallier les esprits, il ne pu: y

réussir; enfin, après une guerre dans laquelle le peu de munitions qui'

restait se trouva bientôt épuisé, les Frnngais, accablés pur le nombre"

cérlèœnt et tu _nt massacrés. Les Indiens incendiêreut le camp, Mr,

DAGELET, eommnudantun petit poste de dix-sept hommes; instruit de la

défaite totale de Mr. de La [’evnousr, et ne pouvant douter du sort qui

l'attendoit, lui et s Ïcompngnuns, il abandonna sa petite batterie et ont le

bonheur ,‘atteiuo're une anse où se trouvoient quelques barques indiennes

A dont il s'empara. A l'aide de ces frèles nncellcs, il gagna le large, sans

"irons, sans instrumens, sans provisions, il eut à. lutter contre les horreurs

qui précèdent une mon. inévitable. Cependant le, vent et les doux-ans le_

_..-Ax_, _ .. , i A..—
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Rien jusqu'alors n’avoir. troublé la bonne mel
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jetèrent, aprè plusieurs jours, sur le rocher aride d’où le navire portugais

l'avoit tiré, npres un séjour de deux années, pendant lesquelles il eut la

douleur de voir périr, l’un après l’autre, les tristes compngnons de ses

infortunes."

Mr. DAGELET fut le seul qui survécut; encore succomba-t-il le neuvième

jour de son arrivée à bord du navire. Sa declaration aéré consignée eLses'

journaux déposés à Macao par le Capitaine portugais. On y trouve déter

minées la longitude et la lalllude de l'île où Mr. de la, PBYROUSE est resté

si long-temps. Le gouverneur de cette place a fait parvenir les uns etlos

autresà Batavia, d’où ils doivent'ètre expédiés pour France; ils ontélé

compulsés et confrontés avec ceux de Mr. d’EmRECAsrswx, et il résulte

de cet examen que ce dernier à passe duns ses recherches à 8 à dix lieues

seulement de l'ile où Mr. de La Punouse à été forcé: de séjourner. Mali

la relationtle Mr. d'ENTRECASTEAUX ne fait. pas mention des terres apercues

dans ces parages. ‘

Je ne me permettrai aucune rcflcction sur ce récit que nulle déclaration

authentique ne confirme jusqu'à ce moment. Il est à desirer que cette

partie de la narration qui a trait au dépôt à Batavia, et à l’envoi en France

des journaux de Mr. DAGELET soit vraie: ces pièces importantes seront

pour la nation française un monument durable de son amour pour les

progrès des sciences. et son titre 'à un_ genre de gloire qui semblait être

exclusivement le partage de nos rivaux.

On se rnpellern que Louis XVI, traça lui-même le plan pour le voyagede

La PEYRUUDE

j. . de t

MALDIVA mus. ‘

[Prentice Bombay Courier, Duc. 3, 1814.]

By the exertions ofCaptain Honsnvncx, who isunwearied in hisendea~

vors to promote naval science in ull iu ilepartlpents, the rout by the Mosam—

bique Channel to Euslern India, is much shortened: Captain lionsauncx

having published u Chart of' the Channels through the Southern Maldives,

precludes the necessity of proceeding through the 9-dcgree cliuilnel, mak

ing tlie coast of Malabar and then steering for Ceylon.

The following extract ol'a letter from Captain Morn-r of the Winchel

sea, will show that the Madras fleet passed through one of these channels

in last July: ' ' v

" We had a tedious passage from England, stopped a few days at Johanna, and

instead of coming throth the 8 or 9 degree channel, we ran along in 1 30 N.

audpused through the Maldives in lhat Latitudeifinding aine broad channel and

no dnnger. we hove-to, at the entrance, in very bad weather the night before,

"milking soil at daylight."

' K? The lh'oaoonnnnn feels sincere satisfaction in recortling the fore.

going testimony in favor of the merit and utility of Mr. Honsnvltclt's scien

tific labors. llis specinl chart of these isles; exhibiting the safe channels

between the southern attollons, constmcted from materials {urnished

chiefly by Captain W. F. “2 Owen, R. N. was published March.2_6,_'181i
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and?!” been duly announced to the nautical world in the 313. a. vol: maxi.

p; 153; 335. _
,These islands are also described in another work of authority; viz, in

Tocxn’s Moritime Geography, vol. iii. p. 177.

AFRlC.

mum on cures.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE BOMBAY GAZETTE,

SIR, Bombay, Fub.-I, 1815.

is your paper of Wednesday last, I ohserved an account of the island of

Galnza, said. to have been oommnnicnwrl by the commander of the brig

Ifqne, \0 the Editor of the Cry/[on Gazette, and as the position therein given

to that island, differs most materially from that assigned to it by Captain

Bnlcos, which appeared in your paper Ulllli‘l‘ date she 12th June, 1811 I

d'ecm‘i: proper to bring the smile to your notice, in der -to prevent,- If

possible, an {additional island being placed in our charts of the 'southem

£8894 -

The position assigned tolit by Captain anns, is as follows:

' L-nitude of its 3. end 10° ,81' S.

_ Longitude, 56° 48' from London.

; .N. W.'eud‘latitude 10° 20' 5.

Longitude, 56° 45'E.

The communer of the brig Hope slates ii to be in Latimde 20° 80'

S. Longitude 57° 55', E. differing no less than ten degrc-ps in Latitude

,from the 'rzcconnt given'by 'Cnplnin Bruons, a mistake, that, I am sure

"you will-'be willing in point out and enileuvour to recLil'y as early as

'vpoSsible, -

' r 6? 1%.?

I @The llnnocanmaa is disposed to behave that the island above

"flésmiheil 'and the mm: of “Colon” is the same that 'Uonssunou names

4‘ Galrgg," in liis'description M" the islands null dangers, N. nnkl N. E. from

~h1adagnscar. ~11is ‘acojount of is: 'slmll follow: lnn "that eminent 'hyclro

’gra‘iher premises dim-the longitude iii-probably not to he I‘CiiCd upon: for

‘ ;he description is,generally that. of Mr. D’Avmgs, compile from the obser

vations “F Frelish vessels made‘ prior to dip use of chi-ououiezers and lunar

‘ observalinns. ‘

“ GALECLh'li [a couplq of] two small islands in latitude '10” ’28" S. the

_ longitude unceriain, as they have been seldom seen, but thought to be about

"57° 5‘2'El hy‘MrQ’DAtixquLa, who supposes it to be the island called

anwpiz by Duns iu 1601. Alihough the latteris genera"! plnced in the

eharrs 69- or T°-to theeasrwa: i' of Unlega, chem isgrearreaaon- wbcl'ievc no

ifilnud r‘xistS nggr .lha't situqlhni._ l have posed om @he place assigned

unto it; and during a Pé‘l‘iULFOr 200 years, il-iléLS never been seen by any

navigator; it may therefore be inferred that Mr. DALRi'uPLz's supposition

\
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in correct." (Honsnmtoa: Direction: for sailing to and from the E00!

Indin, Ste. London, 1809.)

‘ Concerning this point, our other hydrographicnl conductor, TUCKEY, is

no more than the echo of Hoasaunotr, merely saying:—“ Galega (thought

to he the same as Roquepiz of DAY", 1610) are two small islands in 10‘?

8. but uncertain longitude." (Maritime Gcograpfiy, iii, ‘

lh

______=

PLATE CCCCLXI.

Fort cherlmund.

+

S a further illustration of our account of the Mouth of the Viuula,

Weisel, or \Veixel, gi. :-n with an accompanying chart at page 224,

we here present our readers with a plan of Fort Weixeltuund, situated at

the mouth of that large rner. To that account we have only to add, that

it was the ancient boundary between Germany and Sarmatio Eurupza, has

its rise in the Carpathian Mountains, so called, as is snpposedJrom the Greek

Kan-3;, in ullusiotl to their fruitfulness, compared with other mountains

in those northern countries, and divides Prussia from Potnerella. The

Vistuln falls into the Baltic sea not far from Dantzic.‘

According to article xsiii of the General Treaty of Congress, signed at

Vienna' 9th June, 1815, the King of Prussia is acknowledged to possess

anew the city of Dantzic and its territory, as the latter was determined hy

the Treaty of Tilsit. And in article xxii ol' the treaty between Russia and

21 April

- 1815, it is stipulated as follows :—“ The naviga

3 May t

tion of all rivers and canals, in all parts of antient Poland (as it existed in

177’!) along their whole extent, as far as their mouths, as well in going up

as coming down, whether those rivers be navigable at present, or become

so in future, as well as canals which may be hereafter cut, shnll be free,

so as not to be interdicted to any inhabitant of the Polish provinces, under

the Russian and Prussian governments. The same principles established

in favor of the subjects of the two high powers, shall apply to the trade

they carry on; it being understood that they refer to those parts only, at

which they may arrive by the said streams, rivers, and canals, or by the

Hal , in order to enter the port of denigsberg,"

 
Prussia, dated

 

' For an engraved plan of Dsutzic, see page 30').
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biseaux, 1814. .

[Continued from page 395.]
.4

No. IX. (Addition to.) '

Lettre de .Mr. Gunman, addrmée ù Sir Sums! Sam-n. '

. noxsrïun L'AMKRAL,

‘_J’USE de la permission que Votre Excellence m’a donnée de lui com

muniquer les notions que j’ai acquises sur l’empire de Marne, pendant

le long séjour que j'ai fait dans ce pays. 4 z

, Ces notions ayant un rapport direct aux autres puissances barbarcsques,

‘je'crois devoir préalablement fuire connaître à Votre Excellence quelle 3|

toujours été mon opinion au sujet de ces puissances. Voici ce que

j’écrivais, il y a plus de vingt-cinq ans.

' Après avoir démontré ln nécessité de détruire l'esclavage des chrétiens

en, Afrique, et la possibilité de le faire au mond d‘une réunion des

puissances Européennes, qui toutes y ont plus ou moins d'intérêt, indépen

Ilammentxlc la loi que leur en font la religion et l’humanité, j’ajoutois:

_ ,5} C’est ‘a la. Porte qu’il faut d'abord recourir, afin qu'elle interpose son

autorité auprès des régences de Barbarie, et ses bons olfices auprès du roi

_ de Maroc, pour faire adoucir le sort des malheureux esclaves, eu attendant

ln_rêuuion des contingents des puissances Européennes, époque à laquelle -

on seroit en état de s’cXpliquer ouvertement avec les Divans, et d'exiger

.l‘abolition ne l’esclavage des chrétiens. Tantqueces barbares ne rerroient

pas ‘le consentement unanime des Cours de l‘Europe, et la réunion (les

force-s imposantes, ils lemporiseroient, continueroient leurs piraterie»,

exigeroienl: des présens, et se Contenteroient (le faire des promesses qu’ils

ne tiendroient point. ,

" Les Maures sont aussi rusée que perfide: : ils n'ont nullement déèénèré

(le la mauvaise foi de lèurs ancêtres, et l’on peut toujours dire d'eux ce que

les Romains disaient des Carthaginois : Pnniu:_fidrs, nulla jides. ll faut

donc employer d'autres armes-que celles dea traités pour les forcer à tenir

leurs engagemens. Superstition}: et fanatiques comme le sont' tous les

V peuples plongés dans l’ignorance, ils ne connoissent en général de leur

religion _que' la haine du nom chrétien. C’cst une opinion trûsvancienne
reçue parmi eux, que Dieu tien! dans sa main puissante Je mar des rois, let

qu’il lui imprime scs volontés, dont il: ne sont que les exécuteurs. On sent

qu’à l’abri d'une pareille doctrine, les souverains peuvent non seulement

excuser la violation des traité, et toutes sortes de crimes, mais encore les

Eau. (Zoom. Vol. XXXV. 3»:
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sunctifier en quelque façon auprès le leurs sujets. Les impies! ils l'ont de

Dieu l'instigateur de le'urs forfaits pour tranquilliser leur conscience

cndurcie par le fanatisme. Le roi de Maroc' ajoute à cela un raisonne

ment tout aussi perfide : Les chrétiens, dit-il, croient queje suis obligé dc

tenir ce que j’ai promis: si je le faisais contre mon gré, je ne serais donc

pas plus puissant, moi Chérif, descendant du Prophète, et son unique héritier

de tous les royaumes de la Terre, que ce: usurputtur: infidèles qui sont

obligés de tenir leur pure/e. Ainsi, il établit en principe la violation de ses

promesses sans laquelle sa puissance cesseroit d'être illimitée.

“ Je m‘interdis toute réflexion sur les conséquences d‘un pareil

argument.

“ Les forces maritimes de la Barbarie ne sont rien dans la balance des

combats; mais elles suffisent pour jeter l'alarme parmi la navigation mar

chande, et par conséquent une grande défaveur sur les pavillons des nn

tions auxquelles la. moindre de ces puissances déclare la guerre, d'où il

s'ensuit une gêne excessive dans la navigation et le Commerce de ces na.

tinns. Voilà la principale cause de la patience des nations cnrnmerçantes

de l'Europe envers les rêgences de Barbarie et le roi de Maroc.

“ Il est peu de nations en Europe qui n‘aient éprouvé de la part de ces

bnrbares, et particulièrement de la régence d‘Alger et du roi de Maroc, les

outrages les plus sanglans, et qui ne les aient dissimulés. Dcvcnues plus

jalouses de leur honneur, et plus éclairées sur leurs vrais intérêts, pour

quoi les nations de la chrétienté ne se concerteroient ellcs pus pour forcer

ces hordes barbares à respecter les droits des gens et ceux de la justice et

de l'humanité P”

Voilà, Monsieur l'Amiral, comme j'envisogeois les choses et exprimois

mes désirs à une époque ou je ne pouvnis prévoir qu’un homme êtuit

réservé à entreprendre ce qu'il était du devoir des nations d'accomplir, et

se mottroit lui seul à la place de tous les gouvernements civilisés. Vous

avez commencé un grand ouvrage; mais si vous réussissez, ainsi quoje

l'espère, et que le promet votre génie persévérant, l‘honneur que vous ac

querrez‘ n’aura jamais eu d'égal. Le gfnït‘, quand il s'nliic à I'nmnur de

l'humanité, ne connoît point dc bornes: il aplanit toutes les difficultés;

il franchit, brise, détruit tous les obstacles, et n'arrête son élan que

lorsqu’il arrive un terme qu‘ll s'est lui-même prescrit. - Seroit-ce pour

stimuler votre génie liicnfaisnnt et soutenir votrc courage que la ProvL

,tlence auroit placé sur le trône de Maroc un prince juste et jaloux de

s‘instruire, tel enfin que les annules du pays n'en oll'rent aucun depuis que

la race des Chêrif‘s s‘est emparée des royaumes qui composent aujourd‘hui

l’empire de Marne i Quod qu'il en soit, Monsieur l’Amirul, votre sagesse

a saisi le moment favorable, et elle saura en profiter pourc fuire appuyer

eflicnccment par ce souverain les propositions préparatoires que VOUS fera

au dcy tl'Alger,+ en même-temps que la Porteyîi les sollicitations des

amhnss‘tdmlrs chrétiens ne son! point infinctueusas, et la forcent à Sortir

de sa léthargie, annoncera à la régence l'intention de s‘opposer désormais
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à ses pirateries. Son intérêt, d’accord aVec celuidu monde chrétien, e ige

que cette horde de brigands, qu'on appelle le divan d’Algcr, cesse de se

recruter dans ses Ems. Si l'on obtient ce point essentielyon aura fait un

grand pas vers le but que la snciéta se propose 5 mais j’oublie que je

m'écar‘te de mon sujet, je reviens un roi de Maroc. , I

Il parait que, difl'érent d’opinion d'avec ses pères autant par amour de

la justice que par prudence, il désire rester en paix avec tout le monde.

La chrétienté n'a donc rien à craindre de ce côté tant que Mirepereur actuel

règnera, ou du moins lam, qu'il ne changera pas de système ; mais bien loin‘

de pouvoir considérer cet état des choses comme permanent, nous devons

au contraire nous attendre à le voir cesser au plus tard à la mort de mou!

lousun. Ce prince a déjà plus de cinquante ans: il a des frères, des ne

veux qui peuvent avoir hérité de In haine, de l’esprit turbulent de leurs

pères, du désir enfin de régner à leur tour. Snpposant même que MULE!

soume finisse tranquillement sa carrière, vous saurez, Monsieur le Prési

dent, que, dans cet empire, il n'existe aucune loi qui fixe le droit de progé

niture (et comment cette loi existerait-elle dans un pays où il n'en est

d'autre que la volonté du sultan P). et que tous les enfuns y ont le même

droit à la succession de leur père, dont la mort enrrnine nécessairement

une guerre civile. D'ailleurs, le souverain seul est chnngé ; les éléwcnsdu

fanatisme, de lu mauvaise foi et de la perfidie subsistent toujours, et net.

tendent que le moment favorable pour reparaître avec plus d’éclat.

Ce n’est pas seulement par la piraterie que les Empereurs de Maroc

peuvent se procurer des esclaves chrétiens: il arrive que des vaisseaux que

vienne t reconnuure les iles Canaries (ce qui Mien même quelquefois de

la part de ceux qui passent le détroit de Gibrnltar pour aller en Amérique)

se trouvent emporlés par les cunrans, qui sont très—mnidêrnbles sur la côte

occidentale de l'Afrique, et qu’ils échouent au moment où ils se croyent'

encore à une grande distance des côtes. Dans l’espace de six ans,j'ni été

lÿiuoin de quatre nauf‘rngcs de cette nature. Trois vaisseaux français et

un anglais à diverses époques se perdirent sur le cap Boyndor: les équi

pages eurent le bonheur de se sauver à terre ; mais ils furent enln-és par

les Maiures qui habitent les confins de In Mauritania, vers le S‘énégal, et

trninés en esclavage. Ce qu’ils eurent à souffrir de la part de ces barbares,

qui ne sont que des Arabr-stvngabonds, est au dessus de toute expression.

A la sollicitation des chargés d'affaires des deux nations, ces malheureux

naul'rgès furent réclamés par le roi de Maroc; mais comme son autorité

dans ces contrées éloignées n'est qu'une uutoriré d'opinion, et qu'elle est

par conséquent extrêmement précaire, il se passa bien du temps avant que_ ~

chaque équipage pût être rassemblé; mais tout n'était pas fini : I'Eiiipereuç

de Maroc, faisant valoir le service qu’il avoit rendu, et surtout les piéton

v dues dépenses considérables qu’il avait faites, gnrdoit les hommes en mm

tissement,“ les traitoit en esclaves, et il fulloit les racheter comme tels_

La seule différence qui se trouvoit pour ces malheureux entre le premier

psclavage et le second, c’estque l'Empereur de Maroc, dont l'avarice étuit
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la. pnssion dominante, les faisait traiter avec douceur, et nourrir paisiblçf

ment, dans la crainte dc pcrdre la rançon de quelqu'un d'eux. Un vice

peut donc quelquefois être utile à l'humanité! Cependant avant. l'entière

délivrance d'un équipngc, il s'écoule ordinairement plusieurs années.

Ces exemples, Monsieur l‘Amiral, prouvent, mieux que tous les raison

nemeus, la nécessité do ménager le roi (le Maroc. Il est heureux que votre

influence auprès de lui vous procure les moyens de préparer, pour ainsi

dire, le sort (les êquipuges dont les vaisseaux viendront se briser sur ces

côtes barbares, accidens inévitables. et. qui se reuoUvellent souvent. Les

indiquer à votre Excellence, c'est y apporter le remède pour le présent e:
pour l’avenir. I

Quoique je sois persuadé que votre Excellence connoît mieux que moi

la véritable situation des puisances barbaresques, leur esprit, leur caractère,

leur politique'nstucieuse, leurs intentions perfides, et surtout les moyeni

de relnétlieroux maux qui en résultent pour les peuples chrétiens, j'ai cru

pouvoir, d'après une. expérience de plusieurs années, ajouter quelques

réflexions à mes souvenirs. ll me reste à désirer que votre Excellence en

retire quelque utilité pour le but. de sa vaste'el glorieuse enterprise.

J'ai l’honneur d'être, avec lu plus haute considération, &c.

fill-fare

w"

DECLARATION

Qf his Highnrss MAcMoun BASHA, Boy ql' Tunis, addressed to his Excel

leury Baron EXMOUTH, Knight Grand Cross of the Ordcr of the Bal/i,

Admira! of the Bluc‘Squadron of his Britannia Bfrljcsly’l Fleet, (S'C.

Tunis, April 17, 1816.

In consideration of' the anxious desire manifested by his Royal Highness

the Prince Regent of England to put an end to the slavery of Christians,

his Ilighncss the Bey uf Tunis wishing to testify his sincere desire to main;

'tain the amicable relations which subsist between him and Great Britain, as

a proof of his pacific disposition, and of his esteeni for the Europenn

powers with whom his Highness is desirous of consolidating a durable

pence, declares by these presents, that in case of war with any of the said

powers, nune of the said prisoners slinll he reduced to slavery, but they

shnll be trented with every possible humanity, and as prisoners of war, ac

bonding to the forms adopted and practised in Europe; and that at the end
of the war the prisoners shall be exchanged and sent home. i

h . i

Given in duplicate at our Palace of Bardo, ncar Tunis,~ the 19th oÉ

the month Jumed-Avell, in the year of the llegira 1231. l

(Signed)

“mam; filage,

Bey of Tunis, &c.
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T the Council Chamber, Whitehall, the 14th of February, 1816,

.i . present, the Lords of his Majesty’s Most Honourable Privy Council.

Wnsnms, by an act passed in the 4§th year of his Majesty’s reign, inti

ltitled, “ An act for making further provisions for the effectual performance

of quarantine,‘-’ it is, amongst other things, enucted, that it shall and may

he lawful for the Lords and others of his Majesty’s Privy Council, or any

:three or moie of them, to make such order as they shall see necessary and

lexpedient upon any unforeseen emergency, or in any particuiar case or cases

with respect to any ship or ships, vessel or vessels, arriving and having any

infectious disease or distemper aboard, or on board of which any infec

tious disease or distemper may have appeared in the course of the voyage,

or arriving uuder‘any other alarming or suspicious circumstances as to in;

.fection, although such ship or ships, vessel or vessels, shall not have come

from any place or places from ~n-hieh his Majesty, his heirs or successors,

by and vvith the advice of his or their Privy Council, may have adjudged

and declared it probable that the plague or any such infectious disease or

distemper may he brought, and also with respect to the persons, goods,

.yvares, and niercliandize on board the same, and all such orders so made

by the Lords and others of the Privy Council, or any three or more of hem

as aforesaid, shall he as good, valid, and effectual to all intents and pur

poses (as well with respect 'to the commander, master, or other person haw

ing the charge of any such ship or vessel, and all other persons on board

the same, as with respect to tiny other persons having any intercourse or

communication with them, and to the penalties, forfeitures, imd punish

inents to which they may respectively become liable) as any order or orders

tuade by his Majesty, his. heirs or successors. by and with the advice of

his or their Priyy Council consenting quarantine, and the prevention of

infection as aforesaid, and notified by proclemation, _or published in the

.llondtm Gazette. \

And whereas advice has beenreceived that the plague has made its

appearance ht Nova and along the coast of the Adriatic, and at Cort'fl and

the territories contiguous to Fiumé, and in the peninshla of Isti-ia, and it
iappeat'ing by such advices, that all vessels from suspected plat-cs have“ been

forced to quit the Neapolitan harbottrs, and will in all probability take

shelter in Fl‘flwh 01' Spanish ports, where they will evade the quarantine

laws; it is thereupon ordered in Conn-nihilmt all ships and \IGS'Su‘is coming

from end through the Mediterranean, within the Straight of Gibraltar,

(although furnished rvith clean bills of health) shall, on arrival at any of

:the portsol' the lJuited lt'irgdom, he treated 'as vessels arriving \iith sna

pected bills; and shall be subject to all the rules, regulations, and restric

tions, pains, penalties, t'orl'eitures and punishments contained in his Mn

jesry's order in Council, hearing date the fifth day of April one thousand

'eight hundred and fire, with respect. In vessels arriving with suspected hills

10f health: And the Right “on. the Lords Commissioners of his Majesty’s

Treasury; the Commissioners for executing the office of Lord High Admi

lral of (hth Brilain, the Lord ll'grdcn of the Cinque-Ports, the Masteré

(v _ >_M ____"~ s <~vfi~"-w _’ v7 (~"v—“f
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General and the rest of the Principal Officers of the Ordnance, his Ma

jesty's Secretary at War, and the Governors 0r Commanders in Chief for

the time being of the isles of Guernsey, Jersey, Alderney, Sark, and Man,

are to give the necessary directions herein, as to them may respectively

appertain,

j”... flit/4,.

g.“

convemon BETWEEN GREAT BRITAIN AND AUSTRIA,

SIGNED AT PARIS, AUGUST 2, 1815,

In lhe name of the Most Holy and Undivided Trinity.

APOLEON BUONAPARTE being in the power of the Allied

SOvereigns, their Majesties the King of the United Kingdom of

Great Britain and Ireland, the Emperor of Austria, the Emperor ofRussia,

and the King of Prussia, have agreed, in virtue of the stipulations of the

Treaty of the 25th March, 1815, upon the measures most proper to render

all enterprize impossible, on his part, against the repose of Europe.—

[l'hen follow the names of the Plenipotentiaries.]

Art. I. Napoleon Buonaparte is considered by the Powers who have

signed the Treaty of the Qfith ot~ March last, as their prisoner,

Art. ll. His custody is especially entrusted to the British government.

The choice of the place, and of the measures which can best secure the

object of the present stipulation, are reserved to his Britannic Majesty.

Art. Ill‘. The Imperial Courts of Austria and of Russia, and the Royal

Court of Prussia, are to appoint Commissioners to proceed to, and abide

at the place to which the Government of his Britannic Majesty shall have

assigned for the residence of Napoleon Buonapnrte, and who, without

being responsible for his custody, will assure themselves of his presence.

l'lrt. lV. Ilis Most Christian Majesty is to be invited, in the name of

the four above-mentioned Courts, to send in like manner a French Conn

lnissioner to the place of detention of Napoleon Buonnparte.

Arr. V. His Majesty the King of the United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Ireland, binds himself to fulfil the engagements which may fall to him

by the present Convention.

Art. VI. The present Convention shall be ratified, and the ratification!

shall be exchanged within fifteen days, or sooner, if possible.

In faith whereof, the respective Plenipotentiaries have signed the present

Convention, and have afliiterl thereto the seals of their arms.

Done at Paris, the 2d of August, in the year of our Lord 1815.

(L-S-l we 97157100 0% Jletterm'cé,

(,L-s) (goat/ereayg. . r

(1.5,) _ - i/fr'nylozz. I
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Regal Style and Title of Portugal.

_ V i ON JOHN, by the grace of God, Prince Regent of Portugal, and of

the two Algnrves, 610. I make knewn to all who shall see these

presents, that having eonstnntly in my Royal mind the most lively wish [‘0

- cause the prosperity of the States hich Divine Providence has‘intrtisted to

my sovereign admi tistration; giving, at_the same time, due importance

to the vast extent and locality of my dominions in America; to the abun

dance and variety of the precious elementsof riebes' which they contain

within themselves; and besides, perceiving how advantageous to my thith-v

,l'ul rubjecte in general must be a perfect union and identity of interests

between my kingdoms of Portugal and the two Algnnes, and my domil

nions of Brazil, by raising the latter to that political rank and scale to

which, for the above-mentioned reasons, they are entitled; and in which

my laid tlominiono have alrendr been considered by the Plenipotentiariea

‘ of the Powers who formed the Congress of Vienna, both in the Treaty of

'Allianoe concluded on the 8th of April of this year, and in the final Treaty

of the said Congress: I have therefore determined, and it is my pleasure

'to ordain, as follows:—

1. That from and after the publication of these presente, the Stale of

Brazil shall be raised to the digui ‘, pro-eminence, and denomination of
the kingdom of Brnnl. ‘ i

2. That my kingdoms of Portugal, the two Algarves, and Brazil, shall,

in future, form one sole kingdom, under the title of United Kingdo ‘of

Portugal, and of Brazil, and the Two Algarves.

8. That the titles inherent in the Crown of Portugal, and which it has

hit rto used, shall be aubsti nod in all public acts, the new title of \

P tact: Rm r of the United Kingdom of PORTUGAL, BRAZIL, and

_ the Two ALOARVES, 81p.

03 ' at the Palace of Rio de Ianeiro, 16th December, 1815.

(Si nod)

Yt‘l’bol Q, , .

(cwmmisned) 920 t/llmvm'a guefi cue-r.

o;J}?
twdvfwft u
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NAVAL LITERATURE. -

-__

anmin: of the late Jonx TWEDDBLL, Fellow ofTrinily College, Cambridge ;

being a Selection of his Letters, written from various Parts oflhe Conti~

went, together with a Republication of his l’rolusiunes Juveniles ,' a

which is nrlioined, an Appendix. ctmlaining some Account qfthe Author’s

Journals, llISS. Collections, Drawings, £51“. and of their atraordinary

Disappearance. Prrjfirerl is a brief Biographical Dfernuir by the Editor,

the Rev. Roam-r Twsnlstt. A.M. Illustrated with Portraits, pictur

esque Views and Mppl. London: Mawman. 1815. v4|:o. pp. 480 and

180. price 31. 3:.

[Continued from page 340.] .'

EFORE we pursue our course through this volume, we beg to malie a

short pause, in order to retrace our steps to the grave of the ill-fated

Gallic general, whose character is recorded at page 339, to make good an

omission of our own; namely, to give the epitaph which has been placed

upon his tomb by the dutiful hand of a daughter. This we had prepared

for the press; but accidental circumstances prevented the insertion of it

in low. '

" Here repose the ashes of CHARLES PXCIIIORU, General in Chiefofthe French

armies; born at Arbois, in the department ot'Jutu, 16th February 1761 ; died

I! Paris, 5th April 1804-.

“ Raised by filial piety

“ The first stone was laid by Mademoiselle PICHBORIh 31st Oct. 1815."

Our remaining limits oppose our wishes to enter further into literary de

tail, than to give the following descriptlve extracts from this rich miscella

neous book, which will conduct us to the close of Mr. Tweddell’s corres

pondence. In the succeeding section, we purpose devoting a few pages,

after the example of certain of our contemporaries, to our review of the

controversy to which Tweddell's Retnuins have given rise.

In the following letter from Mr.Twnon:r.L to Jon»: SPENCER SMYTHI

Esq. dated Athens, he informs that. gentleman, ofu rich acquisition he had

made tohis collection ofdrawings; indeed, we cannot peruse this volume

without meeting with repeated instances of this kind to make us regret the

loss of this valuable property. In a note to this letter, we find a brief bio.~

graphical notice of Mr. THORNTON. There is likenise a note attached to

this letter on the orthography of the word Tahtar, erroneously spelt

Tar/or.

" nun sin, _ “ Athens, 18th March, 1799.

" I have written to you twice, at some length, since 1 left Perl; though I

ermnot possibly tcll whether you have ever rcccivcd my letters, It none have

reached me from you. 1 more regret than wonder at [Mk-being well aware

Phat opportunities leldom occur of sale communication. But this once at lrtut I
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re i count upon tlte receipt of some intelligence—I mean when the Tuhtur'

shall return, who takes charge of this letter. I wait for that period with the ut

most impatience, as l have already much exceeded the time which I originaliy

melnt to pass at Athens. Recolleot that this tame'l'ahtnr will not prohahiy remain

more than a couple of days, or at most, I inmgine, four, at Constantinople—Ho

in enjoined by the Vtti‘veduofrtthens to be here again, at latest, on the twenty filth'

dsy, counting from to-niorrow. Mr. TIQRXTON’f having to send me dttferettt

articles which I have requested him to procure for me, I have instructed the Tali

tar to inform him of the tiny fixed for his return; ’and upon his scquniuting you

with it, you will be so good as to commit to hint whatever you may have for me,

and he will enclose every thing in the some parcel. If you can conveniently

spare me a few English newspapers, it- would be a very acceptable present—

My inst letter contained so much upon the subject of fun-KL, with regard to the

drawings you wished to procure of him, and with regard to the medals for which

I offered to negotiate with him in your behalf, that I can add nothing thereto.

As (or drawings, he has none that are finished, nor can he possibly cinplov him

selfin that way, situated as he is. If you Whit to occupy him, his liberty is as

essential to that purpose, s! it would be highly prized and gratefully acknow,

iGdgt‘d, it'you succeed in procuring it flat him. In such case, I have littlc doubt:

of being sblc to make a tolerahly good bargain for any medals which you may be

desirous to purchase. On my arrival here, he gave me to understand that his port

 

l' TAHTAn.—-Tltc writer of the‘orit-ntal ‘lciit‘ts in the 19.3an fiht'cttirlei Sign“!

NsancttVs, gives the following explain-lion of this turn: :——" Tire Tshtam, owing

to their superior horseruanship, activity, and fidelity, but-ante from early times

so exclusively employed in the conveyance of correspondence throughout the

wide extent of the cthoinan (loininiotis, that they have given uan to the profs»

sion of messenger; and although the employment he now no lotigcr confined to

persons of that nation, yet talttar or ttitur is still as thoroughly the synonymous

term for mtexptress in Turkey as Suisre is for porter, or Sul‘t'E/ll‘fd for chimney

sweeper and errand-boy at Paris. Tartar is a Corrupt spt‘lling." Some slunlli

ca t allntion; to tho couriers and guides ot‘thztt nation on: to be found in Hot...

LAv'u'S Tl'twet's, p. 203. (Elm)

t 'l‘nmus 'l‘zmztr'rott, Esq.--nutbor ct’ “ the present state of Turkey.” Tho

obituary of a respectable Miscellany presents the following sketch of this gentle

man's choracter:—-\lr.'l‘. had resided fourteen yeurs in the British lectory a:

Constantinople, and nbout fifteen months at Odessa, in Russia, on the coast of

(lit: Black Sea. He msde several excursions to the provinces of Anatolia, and to

the islands ofthe Archipelago. He had particuluriy viewed the Trend with p

critical eye; and had made sume remarks on tittt subject in one of the periodi

co-l journals, which a profound scholar need not have lilltiitt‘tl to con. Though

he had been educated in i.i:-rcnntil~e habits, his iltlil'l was of it higher cnlt _than

those habits are usually found to supply—A few months before his dcnth, Mr,

'{rromts-ox had been appointed consul-general in El_'_= pt by the Levant Coin,

puny, and he was about to take his departure for .‘tluxutitlt‘itt, when a pulmonary

complaint, which had for some time previously to his decettse assumed untenuqingI

aspect, plunged him into an untimely grave. Whilst at Constantinople, he had

married the daughter of an Armenian resident in that city, which lady BCV'OHIQ.

psnied him to this country, and by whom he has left at numerous family." [New

Nantth Magazinc, Mtty 18th] (Em) '

on. QIht'fltt. Vol. XXXV. 3 i“ ’
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folio contained next to nothing of a finished nature, This assurance, however,

was only the effect of that fear which he entertained of his papers being when by

surprise. He had been givrnto understand thot this was meditated, By de

grees. however, h:- mtiidrets different drawings from their secret lurking plucel,

till hr assured me he had not one more of any kind whatsoever remaining. By

this lurfil'ls betwecnfm'ty andfifty drawings ofdifl'c'rent kinds have stepped from his

portfolio into mine, which is mightily embellished by so rich an acquisition. I am

partly indebted for this fortunate circumstance to his want of ready money—

since, although they have cost me no inconsiderable sum. he assured me lhlt at

no other time would he have ceded to me so great a number, among which were

several ofwhich he has retained no copy. But I must take my leave ofyou.

I am, 8w. 5:0.

17 g ”. 0

We shall now present to the reader the last letter ever received in Eng—

land from Mr. TWEDDELL. It is to his friend Tnmnts Bruce, Esq. dated

Larissa. In this letter, Mr. Twznoeu. notices a question of his friend re

spectinga tribe of Mohamcdan Infidels of the sect of Vehab. And here

is our regret at the loss of Mr. T.’s papers again increased, from which, he

tells his friend, he could have satisfactorily answered his question. The

Editor has appended a note giving a general account of this sect and its

leader, and has referred ltis readers to our Chronicle for a more particular

one.

“ ur mum erccc, " Larissa, 8d June, 1799.

“ A Ti nran', coming from Salonica, has brought me a letter from you of the

121h October. ls it my fault if I do not reply before the 3d of June ? Surely I

am neither ot'Bombay nor in Kentnclry; yet your letter might have reached me in

either one or the other country in the same time. The same delays attend all my

correspondence. I have engaged the 'l'uhtar to repose himself a moment in the

corner of a chamber, which I now occupy, in a most forlorn caravansera'i'. He

smokes his pipe till I write half u dozen words, to assure you of my health and

my regard. I am at the distance ofa few hours from the valley of'l‘empe. I

have come hither by the way of Platzea, Thebes, Livadt'u, Chasronea, Ther

mopylte, Lainin, and the Pharsalian plain. After pushing on a. little further

in the lame direction, [shall return upon my steps to Delphi, and thence to

Putras; from whence I shall visit the different parts of the Moron, and return for

 

" Tan-um—This word, as the reader will have perceived, has been carefully

lubstituted throughout this volume to the incorrect nlthongh more popular spell

ing Tartar; concerning which corruption Guzin says 2—" Mogul and Tatar ore

kindred and rival names, of which the former having given birth to the imperiat

race, ltill adheres to the titular sovereign of Hindustan ; and the latter has been

extended by accident or error over the spacious wilderness of the north. The

Tom" were descended from TATAR Khan, brother of Moovr. Khan, and formed

a horde [oi-dun, a camp] on the borders of Kiley. In the great invasion of Eu

rope, AD. 1258, they seem to have led the vanguard; and the aimilitude of the

name Turtufl‘i, recommended the corrupt appellation of Tartar: to the Latins."

[Decline and Full: c. lxiv.] (Em)
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a melt to Athens, previoust to embarking for the islands and Smyrna. But I

have explained already all my plans to you.

You ml: me if! am informed of a tribe of Mohamedun infidel: of the sect of

Vehab 9" and you Will] the to give you detaili. If I had with me the paper:

 

b VenAnz—or, more properly, Ann'out-Wluun, whose tollowers (Wa

' hebbi) constitute a formidable host of armed devotees, in that. province ofArabia

culled thc chjed. was born in the tribe of quicn, inhabiting the town of El

Ayeen, of opulent parents, and received _a careful education at Damuc_u;, under

the guardianship of an uncle, who was at the head of a respectable commercial

establuhment. A taste for abstract speculations inducing him to leave the cun

cerns of commerce, in Wltlt‘h he had realized considerable property, he entered

into a dervish college; where he passed several years in religious studies, and

also in polemic controversy with the Hello: nud Inmaems of that city. The bi

gotry and persecution of his opponent: obligiug him to flee from Syria, he re

turned to his native country, ntthe age ot'40, with a high reputation, supported

by great erudition, which, with the help of an ambitious mind, soon placed hitn

' at the head of a nnrneroue Party—popularity became converted into devoutadtnir

etion; und Ann'otJanrtAn, availing himseliofthe t'leniplc ot‘the Arabian pro

phet, assumed the pretensions of an inspired teacher. It consist: not with the limit:

pfn note to enter into any account ofthe religion: tenets oftlic sect ofWrzlrrAa ; it

must suffice to observe, that the grund ostensible 1nd profesaed object of the toll

otvcr: of that powerful lenderlis, religious rd'n'mntion, or Mohammedanism purified

from the corruption and degeneracy into which, it is pretended, that the genuine

faith that lapsed, through the enthusiasm and ungodliness ofits professors. The nt

empts of the \Vnhebites to reduce their theory to practice gore nmbrnge to the

rule." of that country 3 and the leading Sheik attempting to luppress the here-ty,

Ann'ovt.-Wr.ttn.ta reared the standard of persecution, rind, at. the head of his

pnrlizatie, fell upon the dwelling ofthe Grand Sheik, and upon 'he houses of his

' relltives and principal oflicers. The cont-st was maintained with fur, for three

day»; when the innovators, at length. drove the old prince and his supporter:

into the desertfand Ann’oUL-tht-rn became the Shci'lt, Emir, Mufti, and

Immeam of the Nedjed. Of what afterwards betel this extraordinary person, the

contemporary journals contain the following intelligence :-——" Constantinople,

11 Junvin, 1804.-Aoo‘onr-Wnnua u étE atraleiné par Hth-Onrun, mu

sulvmm data sect: d‘Au. 1i ovoit prqjimé le temple ll'ALr; cc qui avoit not"! In

flreu-r dc: tectoteurs de ce prophete ; HADJI-OIAXA m rcsolut dc venger [es cendre:

du pun t'urcltr. It truwtc lc déscrt d'flrobie aur rm dromadtii‘re, entre dam In. tente V

‘ ll'ABD'OUL-WERHAB pendant qu‘iljhisait ta pn'ere, at lui err/217100 1m liundjnr" danl

la pln'trine. ‘ Ano’out-Wrsaan ! (o‘t'l-il en méme temps) ceci est pour ocnger le

4 tombeuu d’Au dc to: prqfunutions.’ Lefrere d'Auo'oun-sznAB—accourfit rm

bruit; it trouue snnj'rt’re baigné dun: son sung, ‘et 1’ asmut'n necrrmpi,_fl:isuut m prit 1 :

et attendant trunquillement la mort: il tejette stir lui; muis HAD: t-Oumiun, plu,

fort, re relive, at 1: due avec le mime lvandjur leint du sangde umfrere : do; xulduts

accowrent, rejettent ntr l’csmsiin, lei tuent & coups de lancer, et le cairme par mor

ceaux.” Aen'outhzlmtn was 110 year: old at the time of his assassination

[See the very authentic account 01 the Walioliites in jBabaI fihrunidg, vo'l

iv. pp. 195, 371.] (E11,)

 

" A tort of poigoard or dagger, like u mnlny kria.
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which I left at Athens, I certainly could give you some very accurate informv

lion with respect to the tenets, the. force, and the situation of this sect; at pre~

aunt. without the assistance ol'niy notes, I will not risk to communicate imper

fectly what I mat detail to you with greater efl'ect and more satistnctiou on my re

turn to Athens. Tuere are many very curious particulars relating to this subject,
which are certainly very little known. I haveico mmunicated the result of my in

quiries to Mr. Smyrna, who has torwmded them to government, a: being ofana

lure nicritinu its serious attention. [do not, however. apprehend that there ll

any immediate danger ofajunction between the infidels of France and those of

Arabia. Indeed, I do not see how the new principles of the Sultan BUONAPAITB

can amalgamate vnth those of the sons of Venus : the father is lately dead. I

have not time to d-latc upon the political state of this recantry—some other time

I will endeavour to repay you for my present dearth of matter. The success of

the allies in Italy did not enter into my calculations—I hope it will continue.

Much as I love peace. 1 cannot think that any peace can be either valid or ain

Cere With the live dutctms; and, for that reason, I pray that they may be over

talten by the sweeping vengeance of ontraged Europe; absolute and unqualified

destruction is my deliberate \vish for Ilium. 1 do not so much predict this, as I

pray for it; but either I have formed a wrong estimate at the military spirit of

Rualta, or France will fetl a wide difl'ereuce between combating with there hardy

veterans of the north, and the hall-faced opposition tiflier former feel. You will

recollect that I once passed a whole winter in the same house with Suwmow—I

take some pleasure in examining the relation which exists between his conversa

tion at that time, and lltl actions atthe present day. Butth pipe is burnt

out, and the cutlet- is drunk up: and what can retain a'l'ahtar beyond thetermnf

then: still enjoyments? So God bless you, my dear BlOitE; and grant that we

may one day meet again—when my epistolary abruptness shall be repaired by the

more ample details of calm and uninterrupted conversation.-—I will write to you

flgdlll O!) my TCiUllt l0 AllICl-S—ttlld am BlWfl)! >00“, [DOS]. "lily,

We now come to the last of Mr. TWEDDELL’S letters, nhich is written

to Mr. THORNTON, on board a ship in the harbour of Piraeus, and no

otherwise noticeable than as being, we believe, the last he ever wrote. To

this letter is sulijuined as a tailpiece, a little chart of the Piraeus, which,

with permission, “0 attach to the letter, as peculiarly suited to the nature

of our publication. The letter is merely an acknowledgment of Mr.

Tuotmros’s kindness to him at Pens, and the recommendation to it, of a

Mr. N [AVE

It may be here appropriately re-observed, that, to our review of Mr.

Tflottnron's “ Present State ot'Turltcy," may be traced the original oc

casion of these letters being published ; and the Editor has duly and hand

snnely noticed the Naval Chronicle in many parts of his volume, as con

tniniig additional, and sometimes superior information on the various

aubjects it treats upon.

 

' Vida Q1. vol. xxiii. pp. 46, 138.
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“ 14th July 1779.

"‘ I WRH‘B toyou, my dear Sir! on board ofa shipin the rbour 0 Pi aeus,"

which in half-an-hottr hence wiil transport Mr. Nun; tu Smyrna ; ft m whrnce

he. will proceed to Constantinople. I am desirous that e should not sail without -

taking chlrge of half-a dozen hnes for you; because I recollect wilh contian

satisfaction the rclources which I derived from your society during my residence

at Péra, and promise myselfat the some time that you will thank me for having

procured you the acquaintance nfthis gentleman. I do not add a syllable upon

any othersubject. There isso much noise, " ubovc, ttround, and underneath," thatl

do not know whether the few words which I have written will be intelligible to

you. I hope at least you will understand, even though you should not be able to

read it, that my beat wishes attend you; and that I am, my dear Sir, ever very

truly your's,

“ PlltA zv|.—“ Before the gatt- [of the arsenal ot‘Venit-P] stands a vast pill r

on either tide, and two immense lions of granite, hich formerly adorned he

Piraeus ot'Athens. They are attended by two others of a smaller size, all, as the

inscription informs us, 'l'rittmphuli manu e Piraea direpta.” (Em-“cf! Clam“!

Tau-r through Italy, p.73.) In lhehttlc churt of the Piraeus, reduced from a

MS. survey presented to the Editor, by I. S. Sun-us, Esq. and aubjoined tn 5

tuil'piccfl to thisthe concluding letter of the ruin, the ruins of the two mole-s, at

the i-xtrmnities of which these linm stood, are distinctly marked. These gave the
name PurtwLeone to this haven in the middle ages. ' l

“ Indi' uln' Piraci capieut m0 littm-a porti‘zs

Scmidum ago “new ln-aclia long“ vine."

' [Paovs‘rua blag. Ill, kxi, 23.] (En.)

[To be continued]
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.4 Biographical Blcmoir of the late Sir Pun-.11 Psnnzn, Bart. Captain of

H.513. Mme/nus, of .38 guns,- IIillcd in Attiun aliite Skinning the

American Camp at Bel/air, near Baltimore, on Me Slst efAz/gust. 1814.

IDndon: published by Inngman, Hurst, Rees, Orme, and Brown.

1815.

[Concluded from page 346.]

UR review of this Volume was not intended to be resumed in a second

Number, but having made what we conceived to he a necessary por

tion of extract, to do justice to the author, and to the character of his

lamented subject, we found our conclusion precluded by the limits of our

pages, and, indeed, some of its divisions trespassed on for the ndmission

of as much as appears in our last number; the trespass was, however,

sufficiently warranted by the occasion, and as we neeess-arily open the

volume again in the way of review, we are induced to the seteeiion of

another extract in support of the verdict which we are called upon impar

tially to give, although as nothing more seems intended by the publication,

than to preserve the memory of a British other r, in all respects worthy of

the name, in whom the seeds of heroism had produced the fairestfruits,

and promised abundance, in a more extended harvest, it i~ much less ne

cessary to the character of the work, than as a tribute of report to the

memory nfits distinguished subject, and for which the following, in addi

tion to our former extracts, would be amply sutiicient; for deeds are

doubtless—honorable facts require no orator.

On the 19th of April Sir Peter Parker read to his ship’s company the vote of

Thanks from Pailinment, for their services at the Mauritius.

On the 27th of the same month, while of? Toulon, two French frigates, one of

them of the largest class, were sent out in chase of the Menelnus; and,“ Sir

Peter Parker wns to leeward, he immediately lay-to, to receive them, and cleared

for action ; his gallant spirit disdaining to consider them as his over-match. They

came down under a press of sail, but, to the great surprise of all on board the

Menelans, at the momrnt when they were nearly within gun-shot, dlunted by the

more intrepid spirit of their adversary, they ignnmimously hauled their wind and

ran into 'I‘oulon, under all sail, pursued by the Menelaus, which in vain endea

voured to bring them to action.

On the 1st of May, the Menclaus being the in-shore frigate otf Tonlon, ob

served a frignte and a brig (La Pauline and L‘Ecureuil, from the Adriatic) in

lliéres buy, standing with all ml for the Petite Passe, On seeing the Menelaus

boldly stand in, with a view to cut them otT, they hauled their wind under the

three top-sails; until the French fleet, of eleven sail of the line and six frigates,

which came out for thcii' protection, were so far advanced as to render them

secure, when they immediately bore up with much prnmplitude. Sir Peter Parker

then determined on mnking the cll'ort, and he accordingly succeeded in bringing

the Pauline and the l-Icureuil to action, close underthe batteries of Escnmberon;

the Mont-Inns llnn having n union jncir suspended from each stay. The Meno~

laus was cut up exceedingly in her rigging, principally by the hcnvy fire of the.

batteries, whlch shot her foremast through and through; and, though it was kept

together for the moment, by fishing it with capstan burs. she was obliged to lllltl
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08. At that time the whole French fleet were standing out, and three sail of the

line were nearly in her wake. From the crippled condition of the Meltelnm,

serious doubts were entertained respecting her safety; for she was completely \

cur. ofl', and, in fact, surrounded by the enemy at the month of Vir own har

hour, the wind blowing very fresh from the eastward.

The Pauline and brig, however, whose gaff had been that away, shewod no

desire to continue the nation; for, instead of keeping engaged with the Mom.“

laus, htch would have ensured her capture, or, more probably, her destruction,

they shamefully, with cries of “ Viva l’Empcrenr,” ran into Toulon. -

From this desperate situation Sir Peter Parker extricated hims'elt‘by a masterly

manmuvre, which completely deceived the French adnrzral.

Sir Peter Parker’s object now was, to get to leeward of the enemy’s fleet,

where Admiral Hallowell’s squadron was, hull down, consisting of the Malta,

Kent, Centaur, and Repulse. In the crippled state of the Mctielaus, however,

this appeared impossible to reflect. He resolved, therefore, to steer for the head

most ship of the enemy’s line, which, instead of keeping her wind, and laying

the Meneluus alongside, which she had it in her power to do, steered parallel.

This was a fortunate circumstance; as on her firing hrr broadside, and putting

her helm_ down, the helm of the Menelausinstnntly put n-wcotlier, and she

thereby got to leeward of the enemy's fleet, whether they were afraid to follow

H", in consequence of the situation of Admiral Hallowell’s squadron, though,

beating with a strong lee current, they could not have given the Menelans any

assistance.

The British fleet were seen only at intervals, to leeward, from the mast-head.

It was now noon : the crew of the M enelnus turned to; got up another fore-top

ln'ttst; spliced and replaced he: rigging (which had been shot to pieces by the

frigate'l grape, that also hulled her), and repaired her sails; and with top-gallant

yards across, before sun-set, she rcconnoitred over Sr. George's Gap, Such was

the incomparable activity of her gallant olficers and crew. The conduct of Sir

Poter Parker, on this brilliant occasion, met the entire and cordial approbation,

not only of the cornnmnder-in-chief, bnr excited the applause of the whole floor.

The masterly mnnmuvre, by which he so happily (oiled the enemy, was universally

extolled. The distinguished Admiral, third in command, is lrnown to have ex

pressed himsélt' thus—“ Captain Parker showed as much ability and judgment in

working to windward of the enemy, as he had evinced gallantry and during in

pushing the first attack." t

On the 18th of May anothcr opportunity of brilliant service occurred. Sir

Peter was employed, with a squadron-under his command, consisting of the

Menelnns, Hannah, and Furieuse frigates, nnd Pclorus hip, to rcconnoitre the

French force in 'l‘oulon. On' that day the enemy’s fleet, consisting of four three

deckers, seventeen lwo-dt'ckers, eight l'rigutcs, and several smaller vessels of war,

"00d out of Toulon to manmuvre, as usual, the British fleet being tiphards of

‘birty miles from the land ; but a strong breezo springing up, they gavo chase,

apparently with the intention of intercepting the enemy on their return to port;

which Sir Peter observing, he made sail to attach afrigate and a 74-gun ship,

which were astcrn of their fleet, although there g'asmrly one frigate (the Ho

vnnnah) near enough to assist him. Having got within half gun-shut of the 74-,

just at the harbour’s month, he opened a heavy tire on her, from which she sus

tained considerable. damage, having hultcd her in several plnces, and cut up her

rigging, so as to compel her to go into the inner harbour, where, next day, she
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was dismantled and docked. During this gallant 05011 to annoy the enemy, who,

were lying-to under the batteries of St. thruurt‘ttl, and almost within reach of

those of E'scambcron, several of their ships opened their fire on the Menelaus,

which they continued for a quarter of an hour, and which she returned with

equal spirit (exploding one of their forts by her tire) to the astonishment and

admiration ot the British fleet, which, by this time, was well in sight; when the

Menelaus, by signal, was ordered to cease firing. Although Sir Peter Parker

ltept the Meiielnus within less tlinii gun-shot of the enemy's fleet and batteries

the whole time, she rcctived no other dninaze than in her rigging and sails.

Shortly afterwards, twelve curl of the line and seven frigates, again came out

of the harbour of Toulun. A liiie-uf-battle ship and two frigates‘vvcre sent in chase

of Sir Peter’s little squadron, the rest of the French fleet edging slowly down to

wards the chasing ships. Sir Peter's object was to lead them to leeward, but the

Pelorus sailing badly, her fate now became donbtfuhn-hen he ordered his squadron

to shorten sail and hoist their colours. The enemy. seeing his determination not

to priit with his Mijcsty's sloop, relinquished the chase, and the spirit and perie~

verance of Sir Peter tlius preserved her from falling into the enemy’s hands.

As we before observed, arelntion of honourable facts—of a series of

splendid services pro Riga ct PatrZu—needs no embellishment. The style

of the biographer is, however, chaster elegant, clear and correct in his

narration, and in his apostroplies there is a tempered pathos, which evinces

the sorrow of the writer to have been the soul of his expression, llqullg

spontaneously with less ostentatioii of purpose, to "'10". others than to in

dicate that he hit! himself been moved.

Such is the general character of the writer’s style, of which we have

given correspondent specimens. The work itself is n eornpagination ot'

zealous endeavours and noble achievements, constituting a literary inonu.

merit to the memory of the late Sir Peter Parker, Baronet, the unfortu

nnte termination of whose short career of life and martial service must be

too fresh in the memory of his grateful countrymen to need any further

impression of it from our pen.

It was our wish and intention to have given a Review of this volume at

a much earlier period; we, however, recommend it, should there be any

copies'undisposed of, to our naval renders especially, as a piece of bio

graphy highly valuable; being written from family documents, and of

exemplary interest to all who aspire to the meed of Fame in the naval ser—

vice of their country!

  

. The volume is embellished with a highly finished portrait of 5:7 Peter Parker.

engraved by Goilby from a painting by llnppricr.
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to an ROYAL nrounsss

THE PRINCESS CHARLOTTE,

On her llfarriage, May 2d, 1816

HAT sounds so sweet as those of love ?—

’Tis Nature's deity on Earth,

Whose fragrance lifts itself above,

And mingles whereit first had birth.

As childhodtl to a mother's arms,

Flies to indulge upon her breast;

So love its parent Heaven demands,

To hallow it in holy rest.

Sweet Princess—England's proudest flower,

Whose august honour claims the meed :

May Angels bless thy nuptial bower,

And guard thy peaceful sacred bed.

The arms which so much beauty binds,

How proud to press so fair a gem;

While fairest innocence entwines

A blush beneath thy diadem.

A blush P oh yes, that blush but known

To maiden pride, to Virtue given ;

A blush which graces Charlotte's throne,—

Her people’s love—the pride of Heaven !

Sweet maid l farewell ; yet while the year

Rolls round and brings thy nuptial day,

For Charlotte shall the bard prepare

His proudest theme to grace his lay.

WWPlymouth, 811 DIuy, 1816.

N,

THE DIARINER‘S BRIDE.

A BALLAD.

ONa spray-sprinkled cliff a lone maiden reclined,

Iler ringlets of gold playing loose on the wind,

A bridal attire flow’d round her spare form,

And wild was her look as she sun; to the storm.

Rib. 410m. Vol. XXXV. 3 x
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“ He was mine ! at the altar ourlove-knot was tied!

But alone on her couch lay the Mariner's Bride;

His last serenade scarce had died on the gale—

A cry from the deep told my William's death tale !

“ Ye spirit: that ride on the wind'und the Wave!

Ye spectres that shriek o‘er the Mariner's grave l

Hear—hear my last prayer; let me lie by his side.

In death still his own-l-still the Mariner's Bride l"

The wild notes are 'hush‘dfansd lo! changed is the scene,

The ocean is calm, and ihe sky is serene;

What—what are the chhyrs now waiting to land?

'Tis he! ’tis her \\'illiani~'-Ties stret'che‘d on the strand !

Her bride-groom's dead form quick the maiden dcscried,

And frantic she rushed down the precipice side,

A’fiash of wildjoy her pale countemince fir’d,

She clasp'd the cold corpse, she l'aug‘he‘dfuhd eriiéd.

The lover’s last hymn sung the‘maids of the sea,

O‘er submarine meadov'vs they bore them away.

Where the nymphs in their buwers of coral reside,

Embalm’d with her love has the Mariner's Bride.

 

jlnipe'rial ioaflitmt'nt.

HOUSE GE COMMONS, Wemqswn', MAY 15.

" , 'D'Rons.

SIR. J. llIackintosh made his motion on the siilject of the monies

received from France, and their application; and whether a King of

Englnil should have the power of dealing with any sum of money, great

or small, which he might receive from a foreign power, ht the termination

of a successful war, as a Droit of the Crown, and dispose of it as the

Crown should think proper. The Hon. Member adverted to the severelsums

of money from France, and particularly to the sum of 1,400,000!. granted

to Great Britain, as a ransom for Paris, that under an understanding that

it should be divided by this government between the army of the Duke of

Wellington and Prince Blucher.—If this was so, he contended that it

would lead to a most dangerous system, that of receiving a donative from

a foreign Sovereign to uBritish‘m‘my; and further, that a British army

should receive a large 'donative, 'not frbm'fhe King and Parliament united,

but from the Crown alone—a precedent dangerous in the extreme to the

liherties of the people. The Hon. Member‘s'arguments were supported by

Mr. Tierney, and successfully opposed by the Chancellor of the Exchequer

and Lord Castlereagh. The previous question rias molved 'ahd'cnrfibd.

ma
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Moon Ralf “lmd MM. Jim.» Alf—NT Max. 912. Mean. -

20 SE 00-15 90-12 80-125 T19“ 49 09- .Fair

27 SE 80-10 30- 80-05 67 48 57-5 —-_

j) 28 SE 80- 80- 80- 04 37 50-5 Rain

29 SE 80- 29-97 29-985 66 39 52-5

30 SE ‘29'8-1 29'58 2971 65 38 51'5 ——

1 6E 29-14 29-68 29-71 64 38 51- —-—

SE 29-89 29-82 29-85 68 36 49-5 -

3 SE 30- 29-96 29-98 61 89 50- ~

4 SW 30'1130' 80-055 02 40 51- _

5 W 80- 29-96 29-98 61 40 50-5 —

D 6 W 29-96 29-93 29-945 50 38 48- -_-_

7 W 29-99 29-82 29-905 60 87 48-5 —

8 W 29-74 29-68 29-71 59 86 47-5 —;

9 W 29-82 29-80 29-81 59 38 48-5 ——

10 W 29-50 29.42 2946 57 35 46- ——

11 NE 29-42 29-81 29865 56 84 45 --

12 NE 29-58 29-42 29-50 57 35 45- _

13 NW 29-78 29-02 29-7 59 36 47-5 —

14 E 29-90 29-89 29-895 58 87 47-5 ——

15 SE 299029-89 29-895 5'6 41 48-5 Fair

16 SE 29-93 29-88 29-88 66 40 53- —

17 E 29-82 29-79 29-805 64 89 5l-5 —

18 NE 29 88 29-85 29-885 80 38 49- -—

a 19 E 29 88 29-85 29-865 60 49 50- _

20 SE 29-90 29-90 29-9 59 38 48' -—

21’ 58 29-97 29-97 29-97 58 34 46' -—

22 E 29 90 29-97 29-975 59 36 47-5

23 SE 29-98 29-98 29-98 60 88 49- Rain

24 SW 2990 29-92 29-44 68 88 50-5 I

1 25' SW 29-99 29-92 29 955 61 40 50-5 —

RESULTS. '

Mean barometrical pressure 99'8592 Mcan temperature 24’7459

.Hiuimuin 30.13 wiml a: ’ 5E ‘ Maximum 69 wind at 7 SE

Minimum 2-9-31 —--— NE Minimum 34: ——-—- NE

Scale ,erlzibiting the prevailing Wind: (luring the Month.

N NE E SE s sw w NW

0 3 4 13 0 8 0 I

F he I [1 gr A Mann Bimnnrical Prtnure. Mun Tempura"

'1'qu _ new {1100p on tie 27 i . pr _ I _

t0 the first (Luau-per On the :ilh of may , Q9 898 V51 785

 

--—-- first quarter on the 41h t0 the , v _

full moon on the 11th, } 29 837 48 5"

full moon on the 11th to the. , . fl

last quarterlon .die 19th, ‘ } 29 8 " ~- 48‘

- \ -~v~4\_.._-_\_‘; I u_w_vw_ _.WR_W~
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avartm 21am.

_-._

COURT MARTIAL was held on the 18th of May, at Plymouth, on

Lieutenant H. lleyman, lat of his Majesty's sloop Podargus, for

repeated acts of drunkenness; which charges being fully proved, he was

sentenced to be placed at the bottom of the list of lieutenants of the

navy. '

w

NAVAL HISTORY OF THE PRESENT YEAR, 1816.

(April—May. )

RETROSPECTIVE AND MISCELLANEOUS.

HE chief event in-our affairs at home, during the present month, is the

auspicious marriage of her Royal Highness the Princess Charlotte

Augusta of Wales, to Prince Loopold George Frederick of Saxe Cobourg.‘

As the opinions of those who are by any means acquainted with his Serene

Highness are strongly in his favour; and as his manners and general con

duct during the short time he has been among us have been most respectable.

and even prepossessing, we may fairly indulge in the general anticipation

of her Royal Highness's future private and connuhial felicity. It is but too

commonly the case with Royal Ladies, to exercise no private choice in the

selection of the individual, from whose society the greatest blessings or evils of

their existence are likely to fiow_. But in this instance, it is generally under

stood, that the Princess has acted upon her own judgment. sanctioned by

the assent of those personages whose authority is requisite on such occasions.

The happy connexion of a Princess, who appears destined to sit one day on

the throne of Great Britain, is a matter of public importance, since the

example of the domestic virtues in the highest place, eminently contributes

to the conservation of the morals of the community, more especially of those

of superior rank and fortune. The Prince Regent has appointed Prince

Leopold a Field Marshal in the army.

The telegraphic frames at. the top of the Admiralty are to he removed,

and the improved semaphore, consisting of a hollow mast, from whence

-two arms project in various directions, will be erected in their stead. The

utility of this invention is to be tried, by way of experiment, in a few days,

fromlLondon to Sheerness, and the number of stations, it is said, will not

exceed nine; several are erected.

The naval establishment at Gibraltar is to be abolished, and Malta will

be the dep6t_for stores, &c. for the fleet that will be stationed in the Medi

terranean. The naval hospital and establishments at Antigua are to be

abolished.

 

' See p. ;139 for official account of this ceremony.

I“,A__‘_ MF"-,_ . , - ',-.p
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The Jamaica auttes, of the 1st of April, communicate the first

intelligence that has reached this country, of Commodore Brown and the

Buenos Ay'res Squadron, which tailed several months back from the river

Plato. Their destination was the South Sea, where they made several

valuable prizes from Spain, on board of one of which the new Governor of

'Gttynouil was' a passenger. Brown then proceeded, on the 17th of Fe

bruary, ofi' Puna, nnd after forcinr the batteries which defend the entrance

of the river, left his heavy vessel, and eat up for the purpose of bombard

ing Guyaqoil, but his vessel got ashore on the 18th, and he was made a

prisoner. It is, however, said, that he was to be exchanged for the

Governor. ‘

On the lst of February, the‘Dutch flag was hoisted at Eustntius, and

the British took their departure from the island. From the great encou

‘ragement held out to trade by the new Governor, it was confidently ex

pected that a number of American vessels oultl'be tempted thither with

cargoes, for the trade of the British Islands. \

We regret to state the loss of the Phoenix frigate, by a hn, icane, in the

Bay of Chisme, in the Archipelago; but we are happy to find, and it will

heya consolation to the friends of those on board, that not a single soul was

'lost on this unfortunate occasion.

The China Fleet which has reached the river, (thirteen ships) hnd Only

a passage of 109 days, which is the shortest ever known The great events

of Waterloo had been heard of in China, and the consequences justly

appretiated. '

The merchants and ship-owners of ,Barbadncs, have presented Lieutenant

George James Evelyn, R.N. with a piece of plate, value 100 guineas, in

testimony of their a, probation of his private worth and public attention to

the commercial and maritime interests of that Island.

Toronto, Martin 2.—Two Barbaric corsairs, which were desolating the

Gulph of St. Euphcmia, and which had captured several vessels, and carried

oFt‘ men and children, have been so closely pursued by the Leopold brigtmt‘l

the Isabella cutter, that they were obliged to abandon several vbouts laden

with their plunder. ‘ Inhabitants and seamen, lande, in our town, were

received amid the shouts of all the people, who lavished upon those victims .

of European apathy expressions of comtn' ration and interest.

The Council, after inquiring Into ilL cir,umstanees attending this out

rage, ordered the equipment ofa frigate, which is to hear the e of the

.City of 'l'arento, and which will be specially entrusted with the protection

ofthe commerce and the shores of the Gulph of St. Euphemia. The King

has been pleased to approve of this laudable measure.

' On the arrival of the Royal George nll' Gravesend, from India, three

singular accidents happened : the boatswain's wife went as in u bout to

meet her husband, who, descending from the ship, kissed her, fell hack,

and expired immediately. About the same time, on shore, the mother of

,the matecoming 'to see her son, in getting down from the coach, broke her

it“: ; and in the evening,tlie armourer of the ship was drowned.
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The following is a list of the shipnvhieh have been manned, and sailed

on the Peace Establishment for three years; viz. for the Mediterranean,

Boot Indies, and St. Helena :

Mediterranean :—F.upln'ates, 88, Capt. R. F. Preston; Tagus, 36, Capt.

D. Dundas; later, 36, Capt. Forrest; Erne, 20, Capt. R. Spencer;

Myrmidon, 20, Capt. Gauthier; Wasp, 18, Capt. Wolrige; Satellite, 13,

Capt. J. Murray. ‘

East Indiet:—Mngicianle, 36, Rear-Admiral Sir R. King, Capt- Pitt,

w'ts; Orlando, 36, Capt. Clavell; Iphigenia, 36, Capt. A. King; Tow”, 2Q,

Capt, 11, Stewart; Conway, 20, Capt. 'Il'apcock; Challenger, 1_8, Cgpt, ‘1,

Forbes; Bacchus, I8, Capt. W. Hill.

Cilia/l :-—AlCestt~, 38, Capt. M. Maxwell; Lyra, 10, Capt. B. Hall.

St. Helena t—Newcuslle, 50, Rear-Admiral Malcolm, Capt. Meyuoll,

Phaeton, 38, Capt. Stanfell; Orontes, 86, Capt. N. D. Coohmue; Spey,

90, Capt. Lake; Fnlmouth, 20, Capt. Festing; Racoon, 18, Capt. Carpen

ter; Mosquito, 18, Capt. G. Brine; Podargus. l4, Capt. J. Wallis; Julia,

14, Capt. Walling; Griflbu, 14, Capt. J. A. Murray; Leveret, 10, Capt

Theed.

A steam boat, whose decl: is about 100 feet in length, and 31 in

breadth, burthen 98 tons register, is now navigated from Glasgow to

Belfast.

An official return states the sum expended for the maintenance, &c. of

French prisoners during the war.

From 1803 to 1814, at ........ “£6,799,678 18 :1

From 1814 a, 1815,.-- .. 71,9951'8‘ o

It is estimated, that about 5,000 able seamen hove emigrated to Ameriqtt

since the termination of the war. '

m

:

lamination: anti flppointuuntl.

Admirals, Captains, &.c. appointed, _

Vice-admiral Piclunore, to be commander-in-ehiel‘ at Newfoundland.

P- C- L0 Geyt. Esq. to be secretary to Admiral Pickmoro, commander

in-chief at Newfoundland. , A

Rear-admiral Sir Graham Moore, and the Marquis of Worcester, are

appointed Lords of the Admiralty; the former in the vacancy created by

the resignation of Lord Henry Paulet, and the latter in that occasioned by

the death of Barringlon Paul Blnchlbrti, Esq. one of the lay lords.

Rear-admiral David Milne, to be commander-in-chiet' at Halifax, Nova

Scotia, vice Admiral Grit‘liths. 1

U. Meynell, to the rank of post captain, and to command the New

castle; T. U. Shortland, to the ships in ordinary at Plymouth. John Allen,

to the Doris; R. Campbell, to the Tyne; Captain Edward Clittham, to

he Leander; J. M. Murray, to the Griflbn; Robert Wauchol'e, to the

l'lurydicr.

Honourable George Trefusis is promoted to the rank ofcommander.

William Everard, to the rault of cotnrnnnder,pru lemporc, and to act in

the Ilespcr.‘

-.~-y »
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Lieutenant John Sefiings Parr, to the rank of commander.

Captain Bastard of ILM. Ship Meander, is elected Member in Parlia

ment For Dartmouth, in the room of his brother, E. P. Bastard, Esq.

candidatefor the county of Devon. '

Mr. W. H. 'Brey, late purser of the Martial, is appointed clerk: to the

Ordinary 'lt Plymouth. ‘

Mr. Kistoe is appointed clerk of the Survey, at Sheerness.

_ Mr. Vidal, to be purser of the Hyacinth.

Lieutenants, &c. appointed.

Francis A. Murray, to the Gritfon; William Chick, to the Pactolus;

William James Mingay, to the Eridanus; Henry Charles Pcmberton, to the

Minden; Charles Foot, to do; Alexander Ellice, to do.; Henry Maigny,

to the Spencer; John Robertson, to the Alert; John Scott, to the Florida;

W.R. Hughes, to the Ganymede; Edward Le 'Mesurier, to the Florida;

Joddrell Leigh, to the Spey; George C. Blake, to the Vengeur; Peter

Salmond, to the Newcastle; Henry Ogilvie, to do; W. E. Wright, to do.;

Henry 'M. Leake, to the Amphion; W. Baker, to the Pique; William

Kelly, to the Rosario; Edward A. Frankland, to the Amphion; John

Cornwall, to ($0.; Edward Yowell, to the Opossum; Edward Seymour,

lrom the>Comus to the Glasgow;'Henry Ogilvie, W. E. Wright, to the

Newcastle; 8. Bonifnnt, to be flag-lieutenant to Vice-admiral Pickmore ;

James‘Skene, to the Hydra; Robert Tute,-to the Euphrates.

Masters appointed .

J. Jordan, “to vtho'I‘ike; W. Wilson, to the Eurldice; R. Lynch, to‘tbo

Eridanus.

Midshipmen passed'l'or Lieutenants.

Shaman—None. .

'Portmutk.-W.-Clnrke, C. G. Grubb, J. S.‘Tollervey, S. H. Wolley,

W. Friend, W. Green, J. Gibson, A. S. Bissett, Richard 'Weatherby.

PlymOttllt.—NOB¢~

Surgeons appointed.

John Patterson, to the Melville; Alexander Collie, to the Melville, for

promotion; Thomas Dunn, to do. for promotion T. C. Roylance, to the

flurydicey-Juhn Weir, to the Melville, for promotion; William Burn, to

the Hydro; Maurice Roberts, to the Pike; Henry Smith, to the Mutine;

Alexandl-r Laughlin, to the Hesper; G. S. Rutherford, to the Cherokee;

Thomas Stewart (2), to the Scamander; William Williamson, to the

anilies.

 

MARRIAGES

rnou Tn: LONDON enze'rr: or “TURDAY, mug-4'

‘ Carlton House, 'l'hursduy, .Mag 2.

I ' Thil evening at nine o'clock the solemnity of the marriage 'of her-Royal

Highness the Princess Charlotte Augusta, daughter of his Royal/Highness

George-Augustus Frederick Prince ‘of' Wales, ‘Regent of the United King.

“dotn of 'Great'B't-itain and ~lrelnnd, with his Serene Yl-lighness Leopold

'George‘Trederlclt, ~Do‘ite of Smte, Margret-e of Meissen, Inndgnveof

Thuringuen, Prince of Cobourg of Senlt'eld, was performed in the Gaul

Crimson Room at Carlton House by his Grace the Archbishop of Canter

bury,in the presence of her Majesty the Queen, his Royal Highness the
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Prince Pegent, their Pwyal lliglmesses the Dukes of York, Clarence, and

Kent, their Royal Highnesses the Princesses Augusta, Sophia. Elizabeth,

and Mary, her Royal Highness the Duchess of York, herllighnesa the

Princess Sophia of Gloucester, their Serene Highnesses the Doltc and

Mademoiselle D'Orlenns, the Duke of Bourbon, the Great Ollicers of

State, the Ambassadors and Ministers from Foreign States, the Officers of

the Household of her Majesty the Queen, of his Royal Highness the

Prince Regent, and of the younger branches of the Royal Family, assisting

at the ceremony. '

At the conclusion of the marriage service, the registry of the marriage

was attested with the usual formalities, after which her Majesty the Queen,

his Royal Highness the Prince Regent, the Bride and Bridegoom, with the

rest of the Royal Family, retired to'the Royal Closet.

The Bride and Bridegooni soon after left Carlton House for Oatlands,

the seat of his Royal lligmrss the Duke of York. -

Her Maje~ty thr- Queen,‘ his Royal Highness the Prince Regent and the

rest of the Royal Family, passed into the Great Council Chamber, where

the Great Oflicers, Nobility, Foreign Ministers, and other persons of dis

tinction'present, paid their'comphmenrs on the occasion.

lmmediately after the conclusion of the marriage, the Park and Tower

guns w-ere fired, and the evening concluded with other public demonstra

tions ofjoy throughout the metropolis.

On 17th April, at Amhendening, Capt. James Coutts Crawford, R.N'.

to Miss Jane Inglis, eldest daughter of the late Admiral John Inglis, of the

same place. ' '

On the 10th May, was married, Captain the Hon. T. B. Capel, R.N.

(youngest brother of the Earl of Essex), to Catherine, only daughter of

I". G. Smith, Esq. of Upper Brook-street, London.

On 13th May last, was married, Captain J. Chambers White, of the

Royal Navy, to Charlotte Dalrymple, daughter of General Sir llew Dal.

rymple, Baronet. ‘

Lately, at Adisham, Captain George Hilton, RN. to Elisabeth, eldest

daughter ofH. M. Harvey, Esq. of llorndenn, Kent.

Lately, Capt. T. G. Muston, RN. of Doddington Hall, to Susanna

Elim, daughter of Nathaniel Godhold, of London.

 

DEATHS.

On the 8th April, at Kilchoman, in Isla, Ca tain William Ferri, I'LN. ‘

gged 3;; years, who was advanced to the rank 0 a commander, 18th Janu

ary, 1809. '

()a the 16th April, at Plymoiith, John Crawford Barclay Jackson, R.N.

only son of John Jackson, Esq. Master Attendant of Plymouth-yard.

Mr. Jackson‘s commission as lieutenant was dated 1th March, 1808.

On the 10th May, at Portsea, Lieutenant William Parr, R.N. Com~

mission dated 8th May, 1812.

Lately, at Newcastle, aged 76 years, General John Dickson, brother of

the late Admiral William Dickson, and Sir Archibald Dickson.

Lately died, at Barbadoes, the Rev. John Baron, chaplain of his Ma

jesty’s ship Antelope, flag ship at the Leeward Islands.

Lately, Capt. Joseph Turncr. This oflicer was first lieutenant of the Juno

frigate, when she made her extraordinary escape from Toulou Harbour, in

the beginning of the French Revolution.

1.
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ADDENDA

I I To nu:

BIOGRAPHICAL MEMOIR

or

ESLEY RIGHT, 'Esq.‘ ‘

CAPTAIN IN THE ROYAL NAVY.

JOHN n

 

“ film: 211 arbgn 2 hit.”

ALTHOUGH we term what we have n w to lay before our

' readers, AnnennA, a term which, in most instances of its

adoption, implies matter of minor interest, it is in factan augmen

tation of our former Memoir, of essential relative importance ; inas

much as the whole is original, and the information therein contained

is that of persons whose situation and connection with Captain

\Vright, must have enabled them to deliver the truth, if, unbiassed

- by any existing personal interest of shame or fear (which is all

we can presume), they have not been induced to falsify facts
in their relation. I ' '

The catastrophe of our former narrative was sufficiently final,

but not equally demonstrative. It is owing to the recent exertions

of Sir Sidney Smith, that additional evidence has been procured,

'which although it does not yet leave the fact of his murder posi

tively incontrovertible by those whom nothing but direct evi

dence, or the personal confession of the assassins, can satisfy, it

does not leave a. doubt on our minds. The ei'idénce is in some

particulaer contradictory, but the contradiction‘is on one side, so

evidently absurd, that in our Opinion it rather tends to confirm

than to confute the opposing testimony. '

The active benevolence and humanity of Sir Sidney Smith (prin

_ciplcs essential to the perfection of true heroism, and which have

completed that gallant knight’s title to chivalr‘ic distinction), while

engaged in projecting the suppression of Barbaric Tyranny, and

fish. Enron. Vol. XXX V. 3 1.

“(MM ~_~~.-3-'~
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the final redemption of Christian captives from slavery and torture,‘

prompted the equally honorable, though less conspicuous, design of

ascertaining, by a diligent inquisition, the circumstances relative

to the death of his late pupil, fellow-prisoner, and friend.

Accordingly, previous to his leaving London for Vienna in

1814, he wrote to Madame B"""", the widow of the gaoler

(Concierge), who was keeper of the Tower when he and Captain

\Vright escaped in 1798, requesting of her such informationas she

could give or procure of his unfortunate friend’s fate.

When Sir Sidney entered Paris with the Allies last July,

Madame l)“““'*"""r came to him, and told him, that she had written

an answer, in consequence of his request : it had, however, never

been received by Sir Sidney, and she rccapitulatcd her information

in a letter, which letter will form one portion of the recently col

lected evidence.

In the prosecution of this very laudable design, Sir Sidney has

been sedulously employed at Paris. The French government have

likewise, at his request, very honorably afl'orded him every becoming

facility. The ofiices and ofiicers of the police have been rendered

immediately accessible to his search and inquiry, which, judiciously

directed, has produced the recovery of all the captain’s papers,

and such evidence of his assassination, as seems to have left no

doubt on the mind of Sir Sidney—(we repeat it)-—uo doabt'on

ours; and we presume it must carry equal conviction to every

mind not impenetrably callous to circumstantial evidence, which in

most cases of murder is all that can possibly be obtained, but by

the voluntary confession of the parties concerned.

The regal government of France, as we have already observed,

has aided Sir Sidney in his inquiry, and has given up, on the claim

of that oflicer, every thing connected with the name of his late

friend; cs'z. 1st. Copies and translations taken by the police of

all his correspondence, as it passed through the hands of ofice.

idly. Documents and other papers taken violently from his per

son and room, at a domiciliary visit in the prison. 3dly. Every

scrap of paper found in the apartment after his death, so very mi.

note and miscellaneous, as tojustify the integrality of this collection,

all regularly numbered by the proper oflicer, and stitched together

 

' Vs'de a. C. Index to the present Volume. Snrs Pans.
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at the corner, affording a curious specimen of the accuracy of

French administration, compared with the careless, slovenly way,

in which such matters are, or would probably be, transacted here.

“ They manage these things better in France," as STEIN: says.

These papers are in two sets : viz.

Marked G. and numbered “ 1” t0 . . . . . .Q... 208

Under one numerical entry, “ 8866" . . . . - . . . 15
_—

Total pieces .... 298

of every size, from a folio sheet, to fragments two inches long by half-inch

broad; a reading mark, a servant's uccornpt, or even the title ofa book.

Among them is the following memorandum of his service on

board the Cynthia :-*
 

“ Cynthia.

“ Sailed from Gibraltar 81 January 1803.

Met Donegall, Cape St. Vincent, 1 February.

Arrived at Portsmouth 18 February.

Released from quarantine 20th.

Suiled from Portsmouth 94th.

Arrived at Cbatham 3d March.”

[/35 g] T

 

 

 

In return for our endeavors to do justice to the memory of his

friend, Sir Sidney has permitted us to be favored with the exclu.

sive communication of this result of his researches and inquiry

respecting him, previous to the delivery of them to his family ; and

it is our intention to transfer this communication to our readers, as

far as it may be considered as containing matter of public interest.

The greater part of the mass of papers above numerically stated,

appears in its contents to have been the mere ways and means of

 

' Vide N.C. vul. xxxiv. p. 374.

-I- Number and murk ol' the Frruch policc.—N.B. This copy is the unit size.

Etc. of the original.

,‘_~V.\__ ‘ I __ 2"“ *""‘ . -' "
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speeding the lingering hours of captivity; but it also contains a

proof, that however inditl'erent to the menaces of death with which

that captivity was embittered by his enemies, he was sensibly alive

'to the preservation of his honor in the eyes of his countrymen,

and assiduously desirous of leaving a fair fame behind him ; a de

sire so natural to true magnanimity, that inferring the principle

from the existence of its concomitant, we are warranted in con

'ltruing his conduct by correspondent motives, and in allowing the

claims he was so anxious to justify.—W'e here- allude to a written

justification of his conduct in the Vincejo, previous to her capture,

as connected with a narrative of his subsequent treatment by the

government of France. From which it may be inferred that he had

been accused ofpusillanimity! an accusation which would imply that

the same man could exhibit the character of a coward possessed of

power, and a hero, destitute, and in the power ofa raucorous enemy

-a manifest contradiction to all ordinary experience of human

conduct ; for be it observed, that the firm behaviour of Captain

\Vright was not the momentary daring of final desperation, but a

consistent display of fortitude under various instances of trial. In

fact, it was all but the last resort ofa mean, inglorious tyranny—

it was to blast the hard-earned reputation of an unfortunate cap

tive, previous to his sacrifice as the victim of malice, that the

lllom'teur threw out its unjust and inconsistent aspersions; and it

was to obviate its possible effects, that Captain Wright drew up

the justificatory narrative or memorial, which we shall now lay

before our readers ; it is valuable, as being a cepy of the original

relation in the captain’s own hand-writing, and apparently—his

farewell to the world.*

 

" It consists in the original of a regular narrative, in octsvo pages, from 1 to

‘ 16; and of an imperfect duplicate, from 2 to 12 pages. as though written from

an improved recollection, in some parts more correct in its style and fuller in

narration; we have blended the two to the but of our judgment. so as to pre

serve all [but is not mere repetition, or .the sameiu substance less accuratel,

expressed.

1
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Narrative by the late Captain I'Vnmnr : containing a Justification

of his Conduct in the Vincejo, against certain Calumnies in the

lilo-niteur, dye. and an Account of his Treatment by the French

Government, subsequent to hi: Capture, found among hi:

Papers, in his own hand-writing, recently claimed by Sir

SIDNEY Santa, and given up by the present Government of

France.

HAD it ever occurred to me, that blame could in any manner

attach to my conduct, under the closest scrutiny of a court com

posed of my brother otiicers, famed for the severity of their criti.

cism on all that concerns the honour of the country and the rape.

tation of the navy, and who are at least as good judges as the

enemy, of the risks that a brave and enterpricing officer ought

reasonably to run in performing the King’s service; I confess that

I should more readily have anticipated a charge of tcmerity, than

a censure of pusillanimity. If with, I may fairly assert, as ilL

manned a ship as ever sailed from England, a station was main.

tained singly, with very little interval, for three months, without

a pilot, within the enemy's islands, in the mouths of their rivers,

in the presence of an extremely superior force, continually in

motion; if his convoys, attended by this force, were as often

chased, forced out of their course, and obliged to take shelter in

ports they were not destined for; if that very weak and inefficient

ship's company was, in that time, by unremitting attention and

exertion, brought to such a state of discipline, as gave me sufli

cicnt confidence to wait for, and chase into her own port, an

enemy’s ship, in all respects greatly superior to the brig I com

mended; if lying-to a whole day in the enemy’s road at the

month of a river, bidding defiance to two'brigs, each of nearly

equal force with the Vincejo, n schooner, and 5t) sail of armed

gun-boats, brigs and loggers, all under weigh, and occasionally

laying their heads off the land, but keeping close to their batte

tics ; if after having got ashore in the mouth of a river, within

grape-range of the batteries, I had, I may well be permitted to

say, the audacity to unrig the Vincejo, get her guns out, and haul

her high and dry into an enemy’s port in a small island, between

Belle-Isle and the main, within four miles of the continent, to

.,_,—“
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examine her keel and repair her damage, making preparations in

the meantime to fight a land battle, in case of a very probable

lttack, protected only by the presence of a frigate for a day or

two ; if taking and running on shore several of the enemy's ves

sels under the batteries, in sight of the above force; if unreeving

and rearing double, all my running rigging that was susceptible of

it, and almost entirely rigging my ship new, as much to increase

my mechanical purchases, to supply the deficiency of hands in

working her, as promptly to make sailors of my landmcn and

boys, with whatever circumstances may be added to this catalogue,

from my public account of the action, and the testimony of my

immediate captors, be proofs of want of energy, bravery, intelli.

gencc, and scamanship, it must be acknowledged, that I ought to

take my place among arrant cowards, and incorrigible lubbcrs.

It is rather essential to observe, that the first account published

of the capture, was written by the general commanding at l’Orient;

from his letter, the value set upon this capture may be collectcd,

and which manifestly arose from the enterprise and activity of the

Vincejo, as he speaks in terms of gratulation of the consequent

arrival of a convoy at l’Oricnt from the Morbihan, which had

been blockaded by this single brig ; the convoy amounted to 100

tail, with provisions, &c. for the fleet, chiefly that of Brest: this

letter describes the action as being very warm for two hours. It

is not less worthy of remark, that the llfom'teur, a few days after,

described the action as desperate, and stated my loss at upwards

of thirty men, chiefly of the flower of my ship's company ; and it

was not until many months after, that the government, disap.

pointed, that their base treatment produced no other sentimentin

me than contempt, that the favorable impression my conduct had

made on the public mind, and this improper treatment, began to

be spoken of in appropriate terms both in France and in England,

where it excitcd the attention of Parliament, had recourse to

the infamous expedient of calumniating my public and private cha

ractcr, to stop the clamor in England, and allay the apprehension

here of retaliation.

The aspersion of pusillanimity must appear so absurd to any one

acquainted with my standing and services in the navy, that, quito

superior as I am to any body’s opinion, in a case where I am con

scious of the strictest rectitude, I should be inclined not to notice
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it at all, or at most'to treat it as one would any vulgar prejudice

that occurs in one‘s intercourse with the world, and which must

be home, because it would be more ridiculous to controvert, than

to appear ta itly to let it pass ; but that the charge so obviously

arises out of the enemy’s systematic attack upon our nationalcharac

ter, and the general reputation of the navy- and army of England,

and ceases therefore to be an object of mere individual concern.

I might here dismiss this charge, trusting, that my known cha

racter, my official letter and other details, the testimony of those I

fought, that of my own oflicers andship's mpany, the Monitcnr’s

first remarks, which of can ‘se bore the impression received fro the

Coast, of the obstinacy of the conflict, con r, ted with its subse

quent remarks, imagined in Paris some months after to s rve poli..

tical purposes, and my deportment in the diflicult and delicate

scenes that have occurred sinc my confin cut, would more than
answer the aspersion to any impartial mind. a

The next in order, are the numerous calumni‘es contained in the

Prefect Julien’s letter to the Grand-Judge, which is a tissue of

falsehood from the beginning to the end; but- as it c ries contra.

diction with itself, 'all I desire is that it may be .,ead, and con

trasted with the description I shall give of my interview with him,

and the manner in which I claimed his acquaintance. To his

assertion, that I am a fa tical enemy to Frenchmen, I have to

observe, hat, admitting for the moment the fact to be correct,

there is nothing either crimi al or illegitimate, or unnatural, in

an Englishman being at entity with the enemies of his country,

during a war ; but I have had too wide an intercourse ith

the orld to be subject to fanaticism of any kind; and my habits

of social intimacy with Frenchmen, added to the enien ‘ manner in

which it is proved I have treated those enemies, by willingly

'wresting them from captivity, disease, and despair, in the vile‘

prisons of Constantinople and of Rhodes; saving them from the

rage of the Turks in Syria, and affording them prompt snccour

when languishing upon the field of battle in Egypt, as ell as my

humane conduct to them this war, must sufficiently invalidate that

calnmny as far as it was meant to attach.

I As to the artifice he imputes to me, it cannot fail to appear to

have arisen from my good sense enabling me to see through his

treachery, for his conduct deserves no fairer epithet, and which

_"\-— ha- .9 MA'
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he has clumsily discovered throughout his letter: and my do

meanour in the critical circumstances I have since passed through,

will perhaps have characterized a manly and energetic character,

not very commonly allied to such a disposition.

The very first practical lesson of humanity I recollect to have

received, was, when yet a very young boy, serving as midship

man, and in the character of a little aide-de-camp, to the now

Admiral Sir Roger Curtis,* at the defeat of the floating batteries,

commonly called junk-ships, during the memorable siege of

Gibraltar the war before last : under this humane and good man,

the urbauity of whose manners is very well known, I, in a manner,

received my early education, and probably the first stamp of my

more mature character. Having, on the occasion above alluded

to, boarded one of the enemy’s ships, where there had been

dreadful slaughter, and which was then on fire in several places,

he ordered me to occupy our sailors solely in saving the wounded,

and being near him, some time after, I saw him cut one of his

own boat’s crew, found plundering, ‘severely in the arm, several

times with his sword, for not giving immediate sncconr to the dis

tressed enemy ; and he ended this example in midst of the fire, by ‘

‘a most impressive lecture to all his peeple, in favour of the humane

duties of a brave man. This very early impression fixed itself

upon'my young mind, and the principles then inculcated have

since regulated my conduct: they have been strengthened and ex

tended in a later school of the navy, under a commander of most

enlightened humanity, wlfose generous disposition and amiable

manners are not less conspicuous than his heroic gallantryul' But

it is not necessary to serve in any particular school in the British

navy, to imbibe principles of generosity and humanity towards a

vanquished enemy, for they are uniformly practised, and are even

positively prescribed by the naval articles of war, which annexes

degradation and very severe punishment to the breach of them.

All I have thus said may, I trust, counterbalance the vague,

though oflicz'ul, charge of my being an atrocious man, impudently

published in the Monilcur.

 

. l'irle vul, XXXIV. p. 178.

t A memoir and portrait of whom is to be found in 33. QI. vol. iv. p. 445.
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I am not without hope oflhaving'succeeded in proving :—

First,“iat Idefended his Majesty’s ship in a manner creditable to

the British character, and the reputation ofthe navy, and h curable

to my own fame; prolonging the fight until there was no hope of

succour, no chance of escape, and no possibility of victory by

further resistance, yielding only when the ship was disabled in a

perfect calm, the flower of my men killed or wounded, and an.

enemy ten times as numerous as the little remnant of my people,

advancing to board. I surrendered with the concurrence of my

officers, after destroying all my signals, and every public and

even private paper.

Secondly; That Mr. Prefect Julian’s charges are haser false

and malicious. a

Thirdly ; That the Monileur’s abuse is as absurd as it is un

founded, and was malignantly intended to serve a polit' :al end :

and lastly ; that I shall prove, that through the whole of this me

lancholy scene, I have performed my duty to my king and:

country, and to individuals, in the widest latitude of the term,

and to the very utmost of my power, supporting the character

of my country with the energy becoming a British oilicer, dis

daining every personal and private consideration that could have

presented itself.

I must remark, that if my ship‘s company had been the best

that could be supposed to exist in abrig of the Vincejo's class,

all that could hav'e been hoped for, under the peculiar circum

stances she was unfortunately engaged in, would be to protract

the moment of surrender for a very short time, and to do the

enemy some little further damage. Their damage was compara

tively less than the Vincejo’s, _they do not acknowledge to have

had any men killed or wounded, although t' ere is a strong pre

sumption of their having in this case, as is their uniform p ctice,

concealed their loss; for several of my people, who ere dis

persed through the flotilla, reported to me, that they had seen

Frenchmen with their heads bound up, and their faces smeared

‘ with blood ; and it appears to me next to impossible that all their

‘men could have escaped unhurt, considering the di 'ection slime of

my shot had taken fore and aft their are ‘ded vessels, and the

vollies of round and grasp that had passed through their sails and

fish. 411m . Vol. XXXV. 3 a
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rigging, leaving undeniable tokens of their passage. You very

likely ltnow,’ that an English officer has it not in his option to

conceal his loss, that he is forced by the articles of war to give

true returns of it, which are published through the London

Gazette ; and any one acquainted with the principles of our con

stitution, will readily see the reason of such instructions : so that

the official account of our loss in battle, by sea and land, may

always be considered as perfectly true, barring the trifling inac

curacies that are sometimes incidental to hurry, and the dispersion

of corps, and ships in service, before the returns can be care

fully revised, but which argue nothing against their general

correctness.

Two of my men took a boat from Honat, and deserted tn the

coast of France; another was shot by accident by the armourer's

mate, in cleaning the arms, and a few useless men, under a mas.

ter’s mate, had been sent to England in a prize. No person on

board, I will affirm, had an idt'il that we should be able tofight

and work the ship at the same time, with so weak a ship’s com.

pany ; for that circumstance had more than once been a subject

of conversation and regret between me and my officers; but, by

unremitting attention, they were brought to handle her on one

occasion, in presence of an enemy I had chased under Belle Isle,+

'in such a manner as to inspire more confidence. and give me hopes

of being able in time to become even actively enterprising with

them.

It was a great misfortune, that the first action I had in her,

happened to be very severe, and in a calm, against rowing gun

boats. My public and private letters, written previous to my de.

parture from England, will, I doubt not, have been read again

since my capture; and they will be found but too prophetic. I

had not myself been blind to the danger, nor had dissembled it, to

those with whom it lay_to parry it: the energy of my represents.

tions had even excited a menace from Lord Keith; so that I was

placed in the dilemma of either resigning my command, at a mo

 

' It was probably the intention of Captain Wright to address his Narrative (at

least in the first instance) to some friend.

1- Vida B. fi- vol. xxxiv. p. 4'11. 485.
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meut when a zealous officer could least reconcile it to himself, or

ofproeeeding upon a service of uncommon danger and difficulty,

with means quite inadequate to the object. I was under the

_ necessity of sending back a logger, because she sailed extremely

ill, and could not be risked alone to run so greats. distance along

shore, when the enemy’s flotilla were every where in motion.

The Lively Custom-house cutter I sent a very short chase,

almost in sight of a point of rendezvous ; so that I remained with

the Vincejo, and only one small and almost defenceless cutter,

having only one gu'n and small arms, in the presence of an enemy

daily increasing his force, before whom I was depayer d‘audace. to

'prevent him from suspecting my weakness, which, however, he

learned at length, from the two deserters.

It remains to be explained, to me at least, why the Lively failed

me at the appointed rendezvous ; but as it is far from my intention

to criminate, or attempt to establish my own justification upon the

delinquency of others, I am willing to believe that Lieutenant

Rowe, an officer to whose zeal and attention upon former services

with me, I am ready to bear handsome testimony, had good

reasons for the conduct which prevented him from being present

to support me with so etficient a vessel, on the day of battle.

I am not unaware that the master of the Lively, Mr. Smith, may

be disposed to plead a scarcity of provisions, as a reason for not

being able to remain at so great a distance from his own port; and.

to lay stress upon the uneasiness of his people, diverted from the

service of the Custom-house, which they were alone engaged for,

to be taken in the face of an enemy, in whose presence it would have

required the rigour of the martial law, which he had not the power

of exercising, to command them. Jut the Viucejo had already

supplied him with provisions, and would have continued to atlord

all necessary supplies, as long as her provisions lasted, or the ser

vice might require him to keep that station. If the people had

shown any disposition to be refractory, speedy measures could

have been easily adopted, while the Lively had remained in

company, to bring them to a proper sense of their duty. Had she

been in company, it is more than probable that the'flotilla would

not have attempted to act offensively ; or in so doing, would have

been repulsed ; for her presence must have made a difference of

nearly half the number that was opposed to the Vincejo ; beside
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the advantage of dividing attention, and the powerful effect of a

flanking fire.

It is not my wish to glance blame at the officers who superin

tended the manning of the Vincejo: that part of her equipment

was. performed during my absence on the public service, by

draughts from different ships at the Nore, and no one can be

ignorant of the nature of sudden draughts from ships in a course

of equipment, whose ofiicers take such opportunities of getting

rid of useless hands, and reluctantly part with any good man.

Some persons will possibly cavil at these observations, and oppose

to them numerous regulations instituted for the prevention of such

abuses : but I speak of the service, not as it stands upon paper,

but as it is executed in reality; and dare appeal to any liberal

minded oflicer, who has followed up the details of equipment, for

a confirmation of what has been advanced. The bare inspection

of the list of my ship’s company, and the comparison of it saith

even her reduced establishment, cannot fail to flash conviction on

the mind, that, although destined immediately to be employed on

very particular and eminently hazardous service, she was not

manned in a manner adequate to the exigencies of even ordinary

service. But, had her crew been the very best that could be ima

gined in a brig of her class, I will not be bold enough to allirm

that, in the circumstances she fought under, I could have hoped

to do more than protract the moment of surrender ; and I am per

suaded I shall hazard very little in asserting, that with four ofsuch

very manageable gun-vessels as were opposed to me, I would,

under similar circumstances, attack a line-af-battle ship, with

well-grounded hope of completely disabling, il'not finally subduiug

her. Some of my friends and my brother-officers will, no doubt,

recollect my having, previous to my departure, expressed such an

opinion, and which my late experience has fully confirmed.

Many attempts have been made to bribe and seduce my people

from their allegiance to enter into the enemy’s service: Mr. Kcame,

my gunner, a most valuable man, whose herculcan form and intre

pid countenance made the enemy covet his services, was repeatedly

tampered with, and had large pecuniary ofl'ers made to him as a

reward for becoming a traitor to his country ; his conduct under

this insult has been represented to me as highly loyal, manly, and
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energetic ; and lam not aware that one of my ship’s company has

swerved from his duty.

, It may perhaps be thought superfluous to have added any thing

to the details contained in my official letter,* to prove that the

\ Vincejo was dct'ended to the last extremity, under eminently un

fortunate circumstances, against a very superior force. But the

impression which our obstinate resistance made upon the minds of

our immediate antagonists, will possibly atford the very best tcsti.

many that could be desired, and the account written by me will

derive a character of truth and impartiality from the corroborating

speech, addressed to me publicly and spontaneously by Monsieur

le Tourneur, the enemy’s commanding oflicer, upon my presenting

my sword to him, on board his ship. This speech was too rc

' markahle at the time, and has since become too valuable as docu

r ment, for me to feel unsolicitous for its preservation; some of

my own officers were present, to whom I immediately repeated it

in English, for their satisfaction. It follows nearly verbatim—

“ Jllonsieur, nous auez noblement défendu l’honneur de nolre

nation, et la reputation de ootre marine ,- nous aimons ct cstimons

les braces, et [’01: vous traitrera, nous et votre cqzu'page, area tous

les égards possibles." The sincerity of‘the sentiments here ex

pressed, was manifest in all this officer’s conduct : after treating

me with great respect and attention, he sent me, with my officers,

to Auray, accompanied by a single soldier, ‘purement pour la

forme,’ as he declared upon taking leave of me in a very friendly

manner. So little was I guarded, or under restraint, on my

arrival at that place, that I spontaneously waited upon llIonsieur

Le Grand, commissaire de marine, unattended except by a woman

as a guide to his house. This gentleman received me with great

civility, and mistaking me for the commander of the French

flotilla, complimented me upon the capture, conversing with me

for some moments under this illusion, until I undcceived him,

which did not abate his attentions. I mention this circumstance

merely to characterize the honourable treatment I at first received.

Of the favourable impression received of me at Auray, and the

consequent attentions of the inhabitants, the Mayor’s letter + to

 

l Vida IB_¢. vol.xu, 353.

f This letter we do not find among the papers in our possession.

~__\__ ,‘ \__~_ , ___,._____,____,._
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_me ofl'ers the best evidence. must, however, notice a circum.

stance that happened at this place, as the energetic conduct 1 was

forced to adopt to save an innocent man’s life, may in some mea

sure have been the cause of the Prefect of Vaunes’ ill humour,

and have given rise to the falsehood and impertinence contained

in his letter to the grqmljudge concerning me. A paragraph will

be noticed in my official letter, respecting a pilot, inserted there

merely to serve as evidence in the poor man’s favour, in case the

letter should fall into the enemy’s hands : the circumstance is per.

fectly true as it is related. This man being found on board my

brig after the action, was put in irons by the French officers, and

intended to be tried, for his life ; but, upon my proving his perfect

innocence, to the satisfaction of Mr. le Tourneur, through the

testimony of the lieutenant, whom I had ordered to bring him by

force on board, he was set at liberty : at Auray, however, I was

informed by an oflicer, that the pilot was then under trial before

a military commission, and would be immediately shot. There

had been a flippancy in this ma n's conversation, that I had previ.

ously found it necessary to check, as he repeatedly declared he was

acquainted with me, had seen me on board some vessel, where I

_had never been, and almost insisted that I was a Swiss: but upon

this occasion I felt it my duty to proclaim the pilot’s innocence,

and seriously and formally to place it upon this uilicer’s responsi

bility to prevent the execution, as he was acquainted with the

fact; and finding that he discovered no disposition to interfere, to

state the truth to the commission, I declaimed against the injus

tice of the proceeding, and threatened. to pursue, as long as I

lived, the authors of so atrocious a crime, and publish their names

throughout Europe, coupled with all the circumstances of their

infamy. l have reason to believe that my conduct alone saved

I the man's life, although it is probably the cause of some part of

the persecution l have suffered, [and which on that account I do
not in the least regret. I

Hearing the name of Julien mentioned soon after my arrival at

Auray, and, upon inquiry, that he had been in Egypt, I was na.

turaily induced to express to the Mayorand others, my desire to

see a person I was acquainted with. On the road to Vannes he

became the subject of conversation between me and the oilicer com

manding the escort, to whom I repeated my wish to see the Pre
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feet, and Iwas actaally presented to him at my can request. He

received me politely, as an old acquaintance, invited me to pass

the evening with him, as he expected company ; and he even car

ried his pretended civility so far, as to express his wish that I

should dine with him the next day, provided I did not proceed

upon myjourney at an early hour. The fatigue of the journey,

increased by the in'flammation of my wound, alone prevented my

being of his evening party. On my return to my inn, I found

myself closely guarded by a'perpetual sentinel in my room, and

one at the door of the house ; and observed with regret, that the

honourable treatment due to a prisoner of war, was suddenly

changed for that of a detestable inquisition. I was sent for the

next morning, by Mr. Julicn, who, in presence of the General

commanding the department, had the efi'rontery to tell me, that

for my better accommodation, on account of my wound, he had

determined to send me to Paris by the Diligence : but upon

my declaring that it would be painful to me to quit my brave

Oflicers and seamen, with whom I preferred bearing the fatigue of

the journey, in such a manner as to show that I was not the dupe

of his artifice, he no longer dissembled his sinister motives, but

told me that it was his intention to afford his governmentan oppor

tunity to obtain information from me, respecting conspirators and

assassins, which he said I had landed upon the French coast, and

concluded by saying, those persons would probably zeish to claim

my acquaintance. I replied, that as I owed no account of my ser

vices to any authority but my own government, I would not answer

any questions touching them, or give the least information to my

enemy; that the adoption of any measures of rigour towards me

would not in the least forward the end he professed to have in

view ; and I warned him not to depart from the customs of civi

lized nations, in their treatment of prisoners of war. Far from

mingling with the crowd, or shrinking from public notice, to pass

unobserved, as he falsely and baser insinuates, I was known to

several naval officers at Port Navalo, the place we were first con

ducted to after capture, and I was every wherein evidence at the

head of my officers and ship’s company, to support, encourage,

and comfort them in misfortune, as is the duty and practice of

British officers.
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As the Prefect Julian’s letter before alluded to, has been made

an otlicial document, given to the world as a sort of piéce d’ accu

sation, to shed a colour of justice over the barbarous treatment I

have received, I shall give it at length,* from which, contrasted

with the above description of my interview with him, and of the

circumstances which led to it, it will plainly appear, that be

was insensibly drawing his own portrait, while he pretended

to delineate mine; and that he scrnplcd not, even at the sacri

fice of truth and honor, to flatter a known and puerile foible

of his master, in attributing to the tutelary deity, or fortune of

Buouaparte, my capture and rencontrc with him, which is

readily accounted for by natural causes, without the necessity

of recurring to the aid of occult influence, or supernatural

agency. The Prefect no doubt imagined that the tide of his affairs

was at the flood, and seizing the golden moment, he’d swim gain

on to fortune, and no more remain in shallows and in peuury.

[To be continued.]

 

* We shall here give the reader the first draft of the Captain's intro~

duction to this letter, by which he may form a general idea of the difference

between the two through the whole Narrative ; which, as we have before

observed, is in substance the same, but in the second draft, occasionally

amplified in matter, and generally improved in style :—

“ As the Prefect Julien's letter to the Grand Judge has been made a.

oflicial document, given to the world as a sort of piéce d‘accusation against

me, to shed a colour ot'justice over the barbarous treatment I have re

ceived, it becomes necessary for me to enter into some detail of this man’s

conduct to me, in order to show the absolute falsehood of his assertibns

and insinuations, and to prove that he was insensibly drawing his own por.

trait, when he pretended to delineate mine. He thought ‘ the tide of his

fortune was at the flood ;’ and he scrupled not to seize it, by flattering a

known and puerile foible of his master, though at the expense of truth and

honour, by attributing my capture and rcncontre with him to thefartuncqf

Buonaparté."

I

.

. _______ ski/uhM AL-nll~ 4—1
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ADMIRALTY ESTA BIJSHMDST

Navy Oflice, Md March, 1816.

RETURN 10 an Order qf llle Honourable Home If Commons,

dated 20/: March, 18l6 ;—_/br

An ACCOUNT, skewing the Establishment aft/1e Admiralty on the

' 81$! qf December, 1800 ;—diin-nguishing the Salariel the difl‘l’ron!

Perrons employed in Peace and War res/v'ertively.

 

 

 

  

  

  

  

 

 

 

Ami-um of Salnm's.

Delcription of Appointment. ——

In War. In Pcuce.

InrfllCommissionersfi 7’“ 1,0001. per nunum each 7,000 7,000

,FlrslSecrflarytodiuo.....--...................... 4,000 3,000

SecondSenrrturyloditro .. 2,000 1,500

Secretary [0 the Fin: Lord Comnnasmner. . . . . . . .- -- . . 300 300

ChiefClerklo the Secretaries.......-.....“Hr-"u.- . 9:30 800

1:! SeniorClerkludillo . . . . . . . .......-.. 600 500

rfld Dmo......-....... 540 45"

5d Dnlo............ 480 400

.4zh Dmo ..................................... 480 400

51h Ditto................-...... .. . 420 550

dzh Ditto...'..---.... .. . . . . . . . . .J 360 300

.III Junior Clelk lolhe Secretaries .. 300 2:30

. . 240 200

Q40 200

4th D|tlo...----. n.nu....----.........-....-. 210 175

51h .... 210 175

.‘Grh Dmo . . . . . ......... 210 ‘175

7th Dmo.......... . .. . 180 150

.th Dino......... .. . . . . . 1B0 1.50

_91|l DIIKO....-n---.................. - - - - . ...- -. 180 150

10th Dmo....... - . . . .-......... . . . . . . . . ..---..... 180 150

In MarineClcrk . . . . . 360 500

2d Ditto 0.... - ..-....-..... . . . . . . . . .......... 180 150

Extra C‘eris to the Secretaries—2 at 100i. per nun. each 20’) 200

Dam—411mm...“ .......... sun 360

Translator ofForeign Papers . . . . . . . . . - - . 100 100

Hydrogrnpher lo the Admually Office ... ....-......- 500 5110

Aislsllflllludilio ..................... .....-...... 100 100

lua'wcmrof’l'elegruphs...................... 300 300

Head Messenger . . . . . . . 1‘10 120

Auislanlstodmo—l“601.101501 ...-....: . . . . . .. 110 110',

Exlrn Messengers—2 nt 80!. each . _3() go

orler .......................................... 50 50

Enradilto ....-...- .1..,..--........ 40 40

Necessary Worn-n . . . . . .........,.-. .... ...-...- 100 “.0

Watchmen—3 at 251. per annum each . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 75 7,3

CleallerofBuoks.“... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 10

Gardener.............................., 60 60

Bur-gems!th.................-.......-.--........- 6 6 ,

” 'l‘nlal $22,011 $19,456

E. BOUVERIFI. STEWART. P. FRASER.

 

_ ' ‘l'lw'b‘lrn Lord war élw Paid 2,0001, out of money arming by ~the ml: Ol'uld

stores.

'- sash. 41mm. m. xxxv. ‘ s x
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tion has been granted to them.

“we”. unborn Ann snitcno'il.

Navy Office, 291! March, 1816.

RETURN to an Order of the Honourable House quommmll,

dated the 20th March, 1816 ;-—for 1

In ACCOUNT ofthc Number QfClerks of the Admiralty, and the Rate of

their Salaries, jbr the Year: ending 1815 and 1816 ; and also the Number

querson: borne upon the Establishment if the Admiralty who have been

removed, or have retirctljrom the Senire, time the Slat Dm'ember, 181 4 ,

lpeq'fj/ing the Amount (y'Cumpensation granted to each Individual, and the

period of their respective Servicer, on the Ground: on which such Competin

 

(line-r.)
ESTABLISHMEle ON

 

Description of Appointment.
 

 

ChiefClerk ...................-_..

SeniorClcrka a-a.oa-aa.--|a..--|.

JuniorClerks .1............i.....

Extra élerlis .....i--.......11...

Keeper of the Records and Librarian

[By the last Establishmenl, this

aiiualion is not COHUIlUCd an a

lepurate appointment, but is

trmisl'erred lo the First Clam]

 

 

In January, 1815. Isl January, 1816.

No.01~ Rate of No.01 Rate of

Person;v Salary. cl”. Persons. Salary.

1 l 150 . . . - 1 1150‘.

1 750 .- l' 2 680mm

2 650each. E l 1 650

5 600each. O 2 . 650 each.

1 450 z» | 1 610
c; L 2 600 each.

6 4-20 each. 3’: f 1 490

5 320ucb.5 l 2 480 each.

‘ 4 1 460

g- l 2 450eacb.

3,: L 1 420

5 140each. r 3 230 each.

3 120 each. v; 1 220

3 110 each. ,1 l 2 210 each.

3 90 each. 6 € 3 200 each.

1 550 E 1 189 '
'E 1 170

l“ 1 160

L 1 150

 

   

 

("cos 1:.)

Compensation: in the way of Retirement, to surh of the Clerks a: have retired,

or been removed.
 

 

   
Amoum' , Gruundl on

I of flu": which auCh con.

Persons’ Names. Qualities. Compmm- of "’“ml‘m h"

lion. Service. an Blamed'

_ _ ,f a. d. _

“ illinm Reynold: Senior Clerlis to [be 500 0 0 26 Years, 'nW'FlmI‘M‘

Secreiarica of the ,Lord: Commissioners to be pariah.

Edward Banea. . .. 0mm Admiralty. .562 10 0:15;; "d """m

Julm Fisher...... .‘310 0 Oil? l

O I I I Q a 0 m l r

1:53.123...“ Claim :3 3~3§12 :iwl
an On

C.C00k'l'upper... I50 0 0'9 l B"ng

George Scotl- . ... Exlrn Clerk in do........ 76 13 4| 8* _

Jame: Klyne...“ Messenger_..._. 75 O 0 16 'ng'fijfm"

E. BOUVERIE. E. STEWART. PERCY FRASER...
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\ ‘ HERRING Ftstmtr.

Herring: cured in the Dutch Blade on. board British Vesrela.

in the deep sea (which ' the principal fishery for herrings) the nets are

‘east from the hnssel by sunset, and they drive by them alone, excepting

the shoals, the approach of which ' generally indicated by small quantities

of fish; and their arrival by immense flights of sen-fowl. The best fiehin‘g

is ith the wind off shore; for, when it blows in a contrary direction, tho

shoals are brolten and dispersed, and the fishery is seldom successful, while

it continu in that point. Immediately after the nets are hauled in

(which is often performed with considerahl difiiculty, by means of a wind

lass, when they are full), the crew begin to gyp the fish, that is, to cutout

the-gill,which i5 Followed by the float or swim, and divide the largejugular

or spirit vein with a knife at the same tim , endeavouring to waste as

little of the blood as POSSIl)lC ; at this work the men are so expert, that some

will gyp fifty in a minute. lmmediatel ‘after they are gypped they are put

into barrels. commencing with n layer of salt at the bottom, then a tier of

fish, each side by side, buck downwards, the tail of one touching the head

II

of the other, neth layer of salt, and so nlternntely until the barrel is

filled—they are thus left, and the blood which issues from the fish, by

dissolving the salt, forms a pickle infinitely superior to any other'thnt can

be made. The herrings thus drained of their blood occupy less space, and

the whole consequently sinks about one-third down the barrel; but this

sinking is at an end in about three or four days. When these ,perntinna

tare being performed, the sea is often running mountains high; and it is

not therefore to be supposed, that the barrels are so well cooper d as not

Sometime: to allow the pickle to leak out; and in order to preserve the fish

from being spoiled, which would otherwise happen in such cases, some of

the gills and entrailt are altvnys put by in barrels with salt, in the same

manner as the herrings, and yield a pickle of the same quality; \vi h this
PiClilé those barrels which httve leaked are replenished, and theifisli sustain!

no injury. Every operntion is performed in the shade, into which the fish

are immediately conveyed on their being hauled on‘ board. Each day's

fishing7 is kept separate with the greatest care. _The salt melted is mixed,

and of three different sorts; z'is. English, St. Uhes, and Alicnnt, and each

barrel marked with the day of the month on which it was filled. The ad

vantages of gypping the herring! are, that the blood which issues in come-1

quenco of the operation from the fish, yields a natural pickle, and improves

the flavor; whereas, if left in the fish, it becomes coagulated at the back

bone, and forms the first cause of decay. The mixture of blood and salt

operated upon by the extreme heat of the weather during the summer fishe

ries, produce a fermentntion which nearly parboils the herrin'l, and re.

. moves the coarse and raw flavor so often complained of. The gypping in

likewise often performed on shore, obeet'ving the some precaution ; the

only dill'crence is, that they are seldom in that case of' so good a color.

Gypped herrings are nev ‘r of so fine it quality as when kept in their own

original pickle; their value consi is in their softness and flavor. It is the

mode of curing herring: that used to be the pride of the Dutch, and this i!

A - _--. .— ‘“-_
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the kind which supplied their home consumption, and were an mUClI

eareunied by all classes of people in Holland. In order, as far as it is pos~

sible, to give a proof of the correctness of the above assertion, 1 shall state

a fact for the information of the Society. During the last year I employed

a number of Dutch fishermen, and others, with Englishmen, in gypping

and curing herrings ; and at one time my agent at anmouth was ofi'ered

41. per barrel, for all the herrings he had cured there, by a Dutch captain,

in order to their being taken to Holland, while ungypped herrings were

worth only 36;. per b8ff°l-—<"dll8(tCll‘07l8 of the Socier qurtr.)

ROBINION CBUSOE.

Aaou'r seven years ago, a short time after Mr. Denon had published his

travels into Egypt, he was invited to dine at the Minister, Talleyrand’s;

who told his lady he had aslied a celebrated literary character to dinner;

and that, as he would be seated near to her, she should read his travels, so

that she might address some appropriate civility to him on the subject.

“ Send to Chevalier, the librarian," said Tulleyrand, “ and let him give

you Denon’s Travels ” Madame, according to the custom of ladies, forgot

the name, and desired Mr. Chevalier to send the travels ol'an author whose

name ended with on. The librarian, not having the remotest idea that

Mudnnie T. wished to read Dcnon, sent Robinson Crusoe .' Madame T.

studitd very hard at her lesson; the day arrived ; the guest came: She

said to Mr. Denon, “ You must have aufl'ered much in that barbarous

country."--“ A great deal, Mudame.”4-“ As long as your Man Friday we!

alive, it was, I suppose, more ctiiiifortable than after his death. How

could you support his loss, Mr. Robinson Crusoe 9”

SOCIETY OF ARTS

Ta: Society for the Encouragement of Arts, Manufactures, and Com

ITIEI‘CE, met on the Slat of May, at Freemasons' Hall, the Duke of Sussex

President, when the Rewards adjudged by the Society were presented to

the respective Candidates; viz.—- *

In Chemistry.

To Mr. James Ryan, for his method of ventilating coal mines—the gold

medal, and one hundred guincas.

' To Dr. Clanny, Biihopwearutouth, for his safety lamps, for mines—the

iilver medal.

In Polite Arts. .

To Lieutenant R. Smith, for an original view of the Marina ofPalermo—

the silver medal. - ‘

In .Urcltanics.

To Rear-admiral Sir Home Popliam, for a telegraph, and marine voca

bulary—the gold medal

To the Son of the late Major C. Le Hardy, for a method of effecting

communications between stranded vessels and the shore—the gold medal.
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To Mr. William Bremnor, for an instrument for conveying ligatures

lround deeply situated arteries—the gold medal.

To Lieutenant M. Shuldham, R.N. for improved pullies and blocks—the

gold Isis medal.

To Lieutenant M. Shuldham, RN'. for improvement in working a cap

stan—tho silver medal.

To Mr. Thomas Pering, for his tables called the Expeditions Navigator—

the gold Isis medal.

To Mr. James Allen, for a Theodulite—the gold Isis medal.

To the Rev. James Bremner, for a night telegraph—the silver medal, and

fifteen guineas.

To the Rev. James Bremner, for a day telegraph—the silver medal, and

ten guiuens.

To Mr. William Cubitt, for an instrument for drawing ellipses—the sil

ver medal.

To Mr. Charles West, for a parallel rule—the silver Isis medal.

To Mr. Edmund Turrel, for a drawing board and T square—the silver

medal, and five guineas.

To Mr. Thomas Allason, for a graphic instrument—the silver Isis medal.

To Mr. James Brahy, for a tire escape—the silver medal.

To Mr. Thomas Perry, for his aneuchronermerist, or instantaneous cal

culator-Abe silver medal.

To Mr. Jmmthan Dickson, for his method of propelling steamboat:—

the silver mean.

To Mr. T. Barber, for an anglograph—the silver Isis medal.

In Colonies and Trade. ‘.

To Lieutenant-colonel Bouchette, for an extensive map of Canada—the

gold medal.

luvs]. orrrctrts.

A Liar of the flag-ofiicers, captains, commanders, and lieutenants, in

the royal gravy, with the dates of their respective commissions, has been

printed, by order of lhe Admiralty, for distribution to the officers of his

Majesty's fleet. The number of otlicers of each class stood, on the 1st of

January, as follows :- ‘

Admiral of the Fleet

Admirals of the Red . . . . .- . . 24

Admirals ofthe White .. - . . . '2 '2

Rear ndmirnls of the Blue . . . . 98

Supernnnuutt-d ltear-mlmlrals . 3’2

Superannuated and retired Cap

 

 

AdmirnlsoftheBlue......,. 21 tuius..-..........-.... 56

Vice-admirnls ofthe lted .... 97 Captains . . . . . . ...... .... 851

Vice-admiral; of the White . . 20 Commanders . - . . , . . . . . . . 81!

Superanuuntedl.ieutenants,with

the rank of Commanders .. 80

lieutenants" .. . . . . . . ""4014

Vice-admirnls of the Blue. . . . Q1

Rear-uduiirals of the Rid . . .. 20'

ltear-uditiimlsofme While .. ’26

 

' AblL'l'lSl-tl are prefixed to the names of 20;} lieutenants, who are slated a

note to be “ unable to serve at sea.”

A; __ _____,_.-_--__~___ W _.- _---
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The four admirels of the red first in seniority are, Sir Chaloner Ogle,

Knt. e captain 30th June, 1756; Viscount Hood, a captain 22d July, 1156

(since dead); Burl St. Vincent, a captain ISth October. 1760; and Samuel

Cornish, Esq. a captain 24th August, 1761 (since dead). The youngest

rear-ndmirals are captains of 1795—the oldest commander is J. Ellis, who

takes rank from the 19th of November, 1778—the (our oldest lieutenants

erc G. Spearing, whose commission is dated the 8th of September, 1757 t

C. Besson, the 27th of October, 1758 ; J. Yetts, the 19th of January,

1161; and J. Burrows, the 24th of May, 1762.

On the point of seniority there is the eubjoined N.B. which may be useful

to those whom it may concern, and who may not have had an opportunity

of seeing the list, whence this extract is made :—

‘t For the more readily distinguishing the seniority of the number of

lieutenants, who appear on former lists to have rank 22d November. and

avoiding the inconvenience which might otherwise arise when employed

together on service, it is deemed expedient that fifteen, the eldest of those

lieutenants, shall take rank the 18th of November, and the like number in

each succeeding day, up totbe 22d, in the order in which they stood in

former lists." ’

 

CORRESPONDENCE.

*

Conflagralioit and Panic on board H.518. Int-onstant.

am. run-0a,

' MlDST the dangers incidental to the navel service, there are none sn

trying to the feelings as those incurred by fire ; the bravest and most

intrepid ofour mariners are appalled by the terrific appearance it assumes

Great minds, actuated by a sense-of honor, the gift of nature, and incula

cated by education, are alone capable of surmounting them ; but when the

terrors of conilugraiinh are increased by its near vicinity to the powder

i'nom, when it is preceded by a partial explosion, it requires all the spirit,

feeling, and energy of chiyelrous gallantry to avoid shrinking from its

l'ury. A Nelson. dying in the arms of victory, yielding his life without a

high, to the glory of his country, exulting even in that death which ensured

its success, was a scene worthy the pencil of West, and the tears of

posterity; but a Douglas, voluntarily perishing in the flames of a ship,

because he had no orders to retreat, excites the warmest emotions of the

mind, and may be compared with the most transcendent actions of
intiquity. v i

' The recent event on board the frigate Inconstant, commanded by Sir

Edward Tucker, K. C. B. at Rio de Janeiro, which excited so stroneg the

notice of Admiral Dixon 5 squadron, afforded a scene highly demonstrative

of our argument ; exhibiting the gallantry of her captain and oflicers in a

degree almost unprecedented, and exemplifying the violent efl'ecte of
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unustml terror on the tninds of her uneducated crew, who had on many

previous occasions evinced the utmost resolution, under the auspices of

her command , and Sir Edw d 0 .en, who preceded him. ‘

- The ship had just returnedl'rom a cruise, in which Sir Edward had,

after a most a ‘d uus chase d" se ernl days, driven from Jthe station the

American privateers Grand Turk and Warrior, rescuing from capture the

dispersed convoy of Admiral Burlton, who would otherwise hnve been

taken. A long, severe, and arduous service in the East, with. the un

healthy air of the Rio Plattt, had at this time operated so powerfully upon

his constitution, that he was confined to his bed with a fever and age, from
which his warmest friends had faint hopes of his recotary. I

At .eight in the morning of the 27th April, 1815, one of the gunner’s

crew being employed in the magazine passage, a spark of fire from his

lantkarn fell in a cartridge box, which immediately exploded, lnceruting

his countenance in the most shocking'manner, the flame ascending to the

lower deck, by the store-room scuttle; a fore-top man, named Richard

Bucltly, dashed the contents of his kettle upon it. The ofiicers and ship's

company were at, breakfast; the alarm commenced forward; the ship's

company flew to the hatchway ladders, which were instantly chucked by

the numbers that endeavoured to struggle up ; numbers then forced their

way aft, overturning the sentry at the gun-room door, who nohly resisted

them-leaping on the oflicers‘ table, and securing their retreat through the

skylight and stern ports; those passages also becoming impassable, three

men, overpowered by their fears, endeavoured to escape through the cabin

. rattles, a space not six inches by three, where a cat could not possibly pass

In a moment near all the ship's company were in the water; those who

could not swim, hanging to the chains and cables. The noise of the explo:

sion had, been so completely overcome by that of the flying crew, that for“!!

few_ seconds the ofiicers could not account for this uncommon scene to

vrhich they had opposed an unavailing resistance; the tolling of the fire

hell by one of the ship's hays, and the smoke that rushed up the hatch

ways, convinced them of the alarming-truth; the senior lieutenant, Meg

gison, ticc'ompzmied by Lieutenants Edwnrtls and Vaughan, of the marines,

ascended to their quarters on the quarter-deck, and endeavoured to restore

order. Signals of distress were made to the squadron, whose boats imme~

diately surrounded us; the Achille, the nearest ahlp, preparing to slip.

Lieutenants Hewett and Eomerville repnired to .thc main-deck, where not

meeting with .any of the ship's company, vthe latter, accompanied by

Mr. Yugo, master's mate, Mr. Keplin, boatswain, twnof'the gunner’s crew,

and Buckly, before mentioned, descended to the magazine, and CXlinguishcd

the burning cartridge papers with their feet; the smoke having penetrated

every purt of vthe ship, fears were entertained that the store-rooms were on

fire. Lieutetia'nts; Meggisson and Hewett, whose conduct was most. com ~

spicnous, having compelled some of the men from the chains to assist,

Water was procured, and crery remnant of flame extinguished. Sir Edward

Tucker, on the first alarm, rose from his bed, and in vain essnyed to re'

store order; he proceeded ‘to the fore hntchway, where his otlicers could

not avoid admiring the heroism and coolness with which, under the do.
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pression of illness, he delivered his orders, and dashed the water down thl

lintchwnys. Mr. Lancelot Armstrong, surgeon (who escaped the explosion

of H. M.S. Ajax), attended on the lawor deck, evincing that calmness and

conduct arising from habit and reflection. ‘

The boats of the fleet, particularly those of the Achille, had succeeded

in rescuing from the water thOse unfortunate firetches whom extreme terror

had plunged into it. The few seamen and marines, whose fidelity to their

duty was justly appreciated, were placed as sentrys over the gnngwuys, Ste.

An account was taken of them and the delinquents, and transmitted to the

commander iu-chiel', who immediately issued a general order, almost unex

ampled in the elegance of its language and dignified sentiment, returning

thanks to Sir Edward Tucker, and his officers, for their distinguished con

duct, marking the most prominent of the offenders with the severest repre

hensions. In consequence of the continued debility of Sir Edward, this

order was read on board the lnconstant by Lieutenant Meggisson, who pre

ceedcd it by a highly impressive speech; this scene was truly afl'ecting, many

of the best seamen cvincing the most lively regret for a conduct so extrlor

dinary. With whatever sentiments of admiration the conduct of the uflicers

impress us, that of the ship's company cannot be justly said to arise from

cowardice: nature, driven to the utmost limits of despair, passes the

bounds of common action ; it is only those who have triumphed in such an

ordeal, that have a right to condemn. An ofliccr once flattering the great

Earl of Peterhnrough on the romantic heroism which distinguished him,

received the following just and noble answer: “ Shew me a danger from

which I cannot extricate myself, and [ shall evince terror as strong as the

meanest mnong you.” Frederic the Second, of Prussia, run away in his

first battle; and a great General of our day deserted his post in a moment

of untqual calamity.

gaffe/ml“ ygtigermu.

"’

cosncsrosncxcs.

mt. :nt'roR, 10H: Jfay, 1816.

fUUR correspondent, J. C. appesrs surprised that I should still innin

thin the contest with him, after he had so repeatedly Iun'led, to know

if i had struck my colours : what we wish to happen, we are always ready

to believe has taken place.

" I heard last week, friend Edward, thou wast dead,

I'm very glad to hear it, loo—cries Ned."

Hr has thought proper to renew the action, and given me another broad

side; be it so; he will find the Albion hearing down to_."iin him, under all

sail, with colours flying, guns doubly shotted, matches lighted, oflicers end

men at their quarters, and the hand playing, not Yankee Doodle, hut Bri~

tannin rulcs the waves, and God save the King. lie has now done me tho

favor to comply with my rcqucst: and has (busines: like) preferred BEVE

(uo lcss) charges against four but i/drrca' Albion,- thcy unfortunately relate

t

_—__ _1 I
*‘r4 ‘
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to points on which we have been ntissuc forsix months past, and the track

is so completely beaten, that little novelty or amusement is, I fear, to be

expected. 1 shall therefore proceed, in as few words as possible (for J. C.

although he finds it convenient to make his own letters lengthy, does not

relish them from others), to reply to them separately, making occasionally

some observations on my opponent's conduct throughout this paper war,

which is every day becoming more insipid to the public, and less worthy of

a place in your pages.

To his first charge, he ncquaints us I have already pleaded guilty, and

acknowledged my error. Why, then, does he bring it forward again? I

beg leave now to make the foll0wing observations on it :

ladmit, that after the failure at New Orleans, I said in one of my

letters, “ thus has ended in defeat all our attempts," 8:0. As I hadjust

before noticed, in terms of approbation, our success at Washington and

Alexandria, it is evident my trieaning could only be, that all our attempts

to make any sensible or lasting impression on the American coast, had

failed. J. C. noticed the passage, and l readily agreed (and do so still) to

substitute many for all; re-stating it at the same time as my firm opinion,

that we did not in the late American war make any serious or important

impression on the shores of that country ; and that it was in general inju~

dicionsly managed, and too often unfortunate on the part of England.

J. C. in renewing this charge, compels me, reluctantly, to make this re

statement. To the second charge, of writing in the style of Bnonaparte's

bulletins, lshall plead guilty, when he proves to me, that we gained any

battles of Leipsir, or any decisive victories in America. My pen may have

been guided by feelings of extreme mortificatiun and regret ; these

were too generally felt to mnlre it at all a doubtful matter whether the war

was glorious, or the contrary, to our country. The third charge relates to

Sir E. Pakenham‘s ill-fated army, and my inability to prove my assertion,

that it was brave. but disjointed; or that he might not have retreated

, without disgrace. U. P. has already mentioned, that the attacking force

was drawn from various and distant quarters; it unfortunately did not

arrive at the point of attack at the some time; the admiral had reached

New Orleans so early as the 8th of December, with part of the troops,

but the other divisions did not arrive, with Sir Edward, until much later,

and, some only two days hefnre the attack, which was made on the 8th

January; the enemy had therefore time to befully prepared; had the ex

pedition arrived altogether, it is obvious the attempt must have been made

souner, and with far greater probability of success; for part of our force

was in sight of tlie line at New Orleansfur nearly a month, and every day

'added new strength to the enemy; it was, therefore, in my opinion, a dis~

jointed army ; its bravery and self devotion I have never heard called in

question ; the misconduct of the commanding olhcer of the 44th was a rare,

and Solitary instance, and affects not that brave army as a whole. It is

perfectly known, thntSir A. Cochrnne had the supreme command on the

coast of America, of troops embarked, us well as ships employed; and

39811. *Eljttm. Vol. XXXV. . 3 o
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there is no doubt whatever, that the expedition to New Orleans was his.

Sir Edward arrived there barely in time to command the troops at the

attack, which unfortunately he did not survive. The fourth charge relates

to the same affair; viz- that I can never produce evidence of the lamented

General's thoughts: this charge has arisen, ] presume, out of my defender

U. I’.’s observations, as tothe probability of Sir Edward's having bore in

mind the cases of Sir George Prevost’s retreat from Plattsburg, and others;

for his arguments I, of course, am not accountable ; but I shall not

entrench myself behind that writer, or any other friend, but proceed to ob

serve, that in so far as the testimony of respectable officers who served in

that expedition will hear on this question, and prove Sir Edward's situation,

it is very certain that I have their authority (I regret I have it not to give

their names) for making the assertion, that in their opinion, the General

had no alternative, but to make the attempt, or a disgraceful retreat. I

am willing to allow, that retreat of itself is not always disgraceful, but that

from Plattsburgh was unquestionably of that description ;' and part of the

very force which Sir Edward commanded, had retreated from Baltimore,

a short time only before; I admit, leisurely and unmolested : but situated

05/18 was at New Orleans, as he acted a subordinate part to the admiral,

there was only one course to be pursued. Our army failed, it is true; but

although we lost many brave oflicers and men, we sustained defeat only,

not disgrace; and the nation has voted a monument to the gallant general.

The fifth charge is, that l have contradicted myself, and I thinlt it does very

little credit to J. C.'s ingenuity : the circumstances of the case are, I be

lieve, as follows :—-From the nature of his attacks, I had concluded, that

J. C. meant to defend ministers and their measures, and to hide our losses.

and stated this to be my conrirtion : he disclaims any such intention,

however, nor does he seek to conceal our losses ;—he says, by and by. I find

Occasion to quote this disclaiming paragraph of his, and he immediately

seizes fast hold of it, and tells me, 1 have contradicted myself; he is, in

truth, a slippery gentleman, not easily laid hold of; but he has at last put

himself in a tangible shape, and l thanlt him.

His sixth charge is, that the Americans captured none of our men ofn-ar

(as I had asserted) in the English or Irish Channel. Now, Sir, the Avon

was certainly destroyed off old Kinsalc Head, and the Reindeer in the Chops

of the Channel ; the one was a cruiser on the Irish, the other on the Chan

nel station ; and as my intention was, in stating the circumstances, to

notice the success and daring enterprise of the Americans, it is not very

material whether they were taken in the Channel, or in the Chops of the

Channel, the fact of the American's audacity is not altered thereby ; for it

is notorious, they cruised frequently within sight of our shores, and even

made captures. The seventh and last charge is equally illiberal and unjust

as the first; in preferring it, he forgets that he had so lately acknowledged

his mistake in calling me an American in disguise, and had npologized for

doing so: here, I am again accused of a penchant for that country and

 

' The d'ngrace be incurred on that occasion broke Sir G. Provost's heart, for he

had a gallant spirit, and had often proved it.
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people, and the proof he brings forward is, tho I have mentioned the

Chesapeake and Argus as having 110nyv sought the combat. Now; Mri

Editor, I acknowledge very readily having so expressed mysel ,' the passage

will be found in an- XXXl. page 119 of this'worh ; I request you will turn

it up, and you will then be able tojudge correctly of'my opponent's candour'

andfairness; to do this, we must take the expression, with a little of the

preceding matter along with ir,--“ The activity and enterprise of the Ame

rican navy (which might, I think, have been foreseen) has been no less con

spicuous than their good fortune, in so often eluding our cruising squadrons}

with the exception of the Chesapeake and Argus, which nony sought the

combat, we have had little or no success against them.” J. C. proceeds

to ask, what occasion there was thus to compliment them, in incidentally

mentioning their capture? [will tell‘him; it was because, if these ships

had not been as willing to fight as our own ; if they had not sought ms

combat, it; well as ourselves, we should not have had the glory of taking

them. \Ve never made any attempt on Boston harbour, it had soon'b‘een~

too strongly fortified, ,and had she not come out, Sir P. Broke would have

been deprived ol‘his envied prize; for this complimentary langu ge, then,

1 have Sir P.’s own olfirinl letter as my warrant; he espressl'y stated therein,

that the Chesapeake came down to him in a very'handsome manner, and

made a gallant and desperate resistance, although a disorderly one : here;

Mr. Editor, it will be allowed, Ipresnme.‘ that I here not copied either

from Mr. Maddison's addresses, or Buonaparté’s bnllelins, but from thb

despatch of our own gallant and liberal-minded Broke, whom I recknn'iit

least an equaljudge of the enemy’s merit with J. C. who indeed allows them

none on any occasion. 4 The Argus, which sailed very fast, had been burn

' ing and destroying our trade in St. George’s Channel, where the Pelican was

son: to 100k for her; she soon found her, and the Argus did not run away,

but lay-to; Captain Maples says “ she baring shortened sail, and made

every preparation for gun obstinate defencfe.” I therefore meant to say

(in using this expression of nob/y sought), that so much had fortune he'

l'riended the Americans, that we had not fallen in with [l1€m,'0li' equal

terms, except in these two instances, wherein they did not decline the‘con

test, its I believe they did in others, when they chose who 06‘. JIC.say=‘,

the expression would have been more applicable to our 'own ships, ms

Shannon and Pelican (whose exploits could not certainly be Surpasserli),

and that ij'tut Englishman, l ought.'instead of talking of the dashing spirit

of the enemy, to bare pointed out the most prominent features of these two

unparalleled and brilliant actions; fortunately I am able to probe to J: C.

that Ihave done in this instance as he wished me, and nearly in tin: t'ery

language he has now used. Let him only refer to Vol. XXX. page 199, of

this Chronicle, and he may read from Alhion’s pen MCI"?! Witty/"m: llQ

thinks I should have paid to our own officers, an Eng!i:/iman.-“_I have

now most sincere. pleasure in congratulating you on the late brilliant, and

certainly unprece/lcntrd, action, of the Shun on and Chesapcak :; when

 

' Not even by the E.dymion.
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British valor, skill, and discipline (which never shone more conspicuous),

in the course of a few minutes, wrestcd the palm of victory from a brave,

but too highly-elated enemy." Surely, after this, J. C. will no longer deny

me the proud appellation ol'rm Englishman; I am entitled to it by his own

verdict; and should suppose I was entitled also to tell him, that in this

instance his own words condemn him, while they exculpate me from his

charge.

Mark, however, his continued injustice and unfair dealing ; he goes on

to say :-—“ perhaps I will be told by Albion, that he has in samcformer

letter given them their share of praise; that, however, he gives with one

hand, and takes away with the olher;" (evidently meaning, as appears

from what follows) that if praise is given on any occasion 10 the enemy, it is

drtrarling so much from the exploits of our own othcers; this is a gross

and wilful misrepresentation, and never can be allowed to pass. I protest

against such doctrine. I may have lamented the good fortune of the Ame

ricans, and our own want ofsuccess,‘ but 1 have never depiived our brave

defenders of their well-earned praise; had I been guilty of such conduct,

1 should have been as unworthy of my name, in my own eyes, as J. C. la

bours hard to make me appear, in those of the public. I trust he has

failed in his endeavours in this respect, and that my admiration of the

vnlour of my countrymen, is equally manifest as that of my opponent,J. C.

although copying the example of the gallant conquerors of the Americans,

I have not withhold, even from the enemy, what they appeared to merit of

praise, either for-their activity or valour. When they conquered, it was by

superior, greatly superior, force; and I cannot agree with J. C. that praise

belonged more to them, on these occasions, than when beaten on equal

terms.

Thus, Mr. Editor, have I answered (andl hope satisfactorily to yourself

and readers), the chargcs preferred against me by my opponent, who by

at length reducing them to separate articles, has made it far more easy for

me to keep to the points in dispute, and not to Wander from them, as we

have both perhaps been occasionally doing in former letters. He accuses

me of asperity of language towards him in my last ; but I am not conscious

‘of exceeding himselfin this respect ; g'fthe cup Imude fits him he. is web

come to war it.

“ The truth I spcali, may lack some gentleness
And time to speak it in; limb the sore

Perhaps. when I should find the plaister."

J. C. may chance to find out, by and by, that l have some few figures of

speech of my own, anti do not always require to borrow of'liim; it was no

doubt rather provoking in me, to lead 05 his hour (for he is the benr's papa,

it has no other, I can assure him), and dress it up to oddly, that he scarcely

recognised his own again, making it play such fantastic tricks wilhal, as to

astonisli J. C. excessively ; the worst part of the story was, its hitting its

master (uncivil animal) a slap in the face, instead of somebody else—

 

. And supmcness in the contclt.
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myself-perhaps. This story of the hem- wascerttfinly an excellent joke ;

J. C. is, indeed, at times, a very dronel/oub—

" A merrier man

Within the limits of becoming mirth,

I never spent an hour’s talk withal."

He does not, however (as he has hinted), like too much to be said about

this hisfavorite Hold, and I almost am afrai” of railing his temperature two

or- three degrees, by having my jokes as well as him: I fear I scarce dare

venture further at present——

" Great men may; indeed, jest with Saints, ’tis wit in them,

But in the leis, foul protanution.

That, in the Captain's, but a choloric word,

, Which, in the soldier, is flat blasphemy."

Beforel conclude this letter, already too long, I must, injustice to my

. self (after the severe censure passed on my opinions and writings by J. 6.), ‘

l bog leave to lay before your readers, Mr. Editor, the sentiments of some

‘ of your Correspondents, as also your own ; I shall quote their very words,

; ‘ to show tlml‘. l/wir expressions, as well as opinions, on the subject of our re

‘ ‘verses, and want of success in the late American contest, coincide entirely

with my own, and that they are the opinions generally prevalent through

out the country: a very few extracts from your Chronicle will establish all

I want to prove on this head. t‘t‘tulus writes as follows, Vol. XXIX. page

47B:—“I would fain hope, that the late parliamentary discussions, and

(the mixed feelings of regret and censure, throughout the kingdom, on the

conduct of the American war, will operate as oil to the wheels of the state

‘machine. by giVlllg additional vigour to its future motions." Oceanus, '

Vol. XXIX. page 13, says, “ The loss of our ships is a nalional, not an

I - individual loss; it is-not the brave officer, who fights to the last, but those

, _ at [be [tel/n, who will be reflected on, “hilst the national character suffers,
i or is thought to suffer.” Captain Tremlett, R.N. same vol. page 465, says,

“ The success of the Americans over our nary, that has so long and often

tritnnpht-d, in every part of the world, is doubtless a subject of great regret
i l to every Engli~hnntn, but more, particularly tb us naval officers, who I'ccl‘

it So poignantly,- that we are stung to the very soul.” "

‘ ' In your monthly retrospect, Mr. Editor, Vol- XXIX. page 497, you

l write as follows :-—“ From America, no very particular intelligence has

reached us during the present month 1 we \vere'in hopes, ere this, to have

{ announced the copture or destruction of the whole American navy ; and as

1

our force on that station is now amply sufficient, we trust, before another

'month clapses, to lay before our renders what we consider ought to have

happened long ago." In another retrospect, you say, reflecting on our

losses, “ These are not gratifying reflections, but we ought not to shrink

I from them 5 we are still far behind with them in captures of merchauttnen,

as well as ships of war, from the petty, hesitntrng. system of warfare

adopted in the outset. The Americans ought to he tnnde to l'eel the whole

weight of the British trident, properly wielded :" and concluding with simi

lar sentiments as l have expressed, and certainly not less unqualified cen

‘ \\... J“M,___ ___~
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sure of the measures we pursued. J. C. has accused me ofa penchant for

America, of constantly harping on Our losses; and stated the absurdity, in

his opinion, of an Englishman doing so. Now here are the sentiments and

expressions of other respectable writers,‘ fully establishing the prevalence

of my opinion, and I think the propriety also of making them known; but

J. C. is really a very strange fellow, a complete Tom Shuflleton, changing

his coat at every corner; and had he not taken my interference with the

hear to very much amiss, I would now give him back Pope's lines, as com

pletely applicable to himself; he is,

" Lilte a bird, that’s here to day,

Or, like the pearled dew of May;

Or, like an hour, or like a span,

Like all—save a consistent man."

It cannot be forgotten, that in a former letter, he used the following ex

pression—“ Our losses are too painful for me either to write, or think about ,

but, immediately, when I attribute silence to him, which I supposed (erro

neously, it seems) the preceding language acknowledged, as plainly as lan

guage could; mark h0w he goes 05', harlequin-like, and cxclaims, “ How

can I be with justice charged with silence; I have several times written on

the subject of our naval warfare (why not losses, my friend), and pointed

out the causes of our want qfsurcrss, he meant, but he says, the successes

of our enemies. I was not content with grumbling and growling (poor man,

I thought he was too ill to utter any thingll) but endeavoured to point out

in detail, the means of remedying them, Ste.” So much, Mr. Editor, for

my opponent's own consistency, who has questioned mine so repeatedly =

here is contradiction (he would, and he could not) so clear, that he who

runs may read. Go along, friend; first take the mute out of thine own

eye, then shalt thou see more clearly to pull the beam out of thy brother's

eye. I am no parson, but the text suits me. J. C. proceeds, in the same

paragraph, to ask,-—Did Albion do this? i. e. Did I suggest any remedies :

he anSwers for me, not that he can recollect. I am sorry for his want of

memory, but shall find no difficulty in assisting it; and beg leave to spealt

for myselfto this point, if he does not deem my yes equal to his no; here is

evidence to the fact :—C. H. Vol. XXX. page 491, begins as follows, “ The

necessity of adopting the measurespniittcd out by Albion, at page 291 of your

last volume, is now seenkand his plans are adopted, as may be perceived by g

the following paragraph, announcing the intention of government to build

several heavy 50-gun frigates.” This, I think, establishes the fact of my

having done something; but, Mr. Editor, I am far from wishing to take all

the merit to myself, it belongs to others, and to J. C. amongst the rest, as

he recommended the same thing. My exertions, however, founded on

umor pall‘ilt, which I cannot part with entirely to LC. were, [ helive, of

some little service; whether my letters deserve the unqualified disappruba

tion bestowed on them by him, of conveying only “ assertions without

proof; daclamntion, without argument ; and violent censures, without

 

' Not skinned Americans, I presume ! !
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dignity or moderation,” I leave to you and to your readers to determine, by

whose judgment I am content 'to stand or fall. 7

_ .Whethor this is a languid reply to J. C. he willjudge for himself; but I

not sureit is ‘muchtuo extended; it could not, however, he easily’curtailed;

more especially as I have no desire to be called onf to renew the contest :

he was mistaken, in saying I had invited a fresh‘attack ; yet I fear it not,

although I do not like him (he is a descendant of Falstgff, I presume)

pretend to be equal to slay a hundred enemies to my ovyn hand. 1am,

ho'weVer, at his service, and he shall be welcome to_ choose the why, the

when, and the where. =

It is now time to change the subject, and I return to_one of more conse

quonce, and possessing more claims to the 'attention of the public; viz. that

ofimp cement, on which I had made some observations in your last num

ber. The horrors ofthis disgraceful practice, they only who have felt them

can rightly un rstnnd ; but to all, it must be su iently pl ,'n, that even

African slavery could scarcely excee it in some, I fear in many, instances;

I do not any in all, as so much depends on the impress officers and crews,

I I have now much pleasure in pointing out to your notice, for your insertion

on some future occasion, two lettersL Written by Mr. Thomas Urquhart,

merchant, at Lloyd’s, a man ol'respectability, and formerly master ofa West

India ship; the one is addressed to Lord Melville, “ for more easily and

effectually manning his Maj sty’s fleets with merchan sailo ;" the other

to Mr. Wilberforce, “ on the subject of impressnient:” they have only

lotel come under my notice, and I have perused them with infinite satis-.

faction: as they are very short, and may be had of all booksellers, I strongly

recommend them to you, as most interesting and valuable matter, and

documents Well calculated to‘adorn your widely-circulated work, and to

promote the great objec s they profess to treat of. The subject of impress

ment, I am happy to see becoming daily more and more interesting to the

.British nation, and I am very hopeful ofits abolition, and that of the white

I olevcry in Africa, no\v also under notice, will go hand in hand, and that

the great advocate for Africans, and at last their deliverer, will not refuse

to raise his voice in favor of our seamen; his exertions would, I not sure,

be ably supported and seconded by all classes.

Where is tho trust P—‘tir your’r,

Oh Wilberforce l—lhe blest memorial that ensures .

Thy deathlesl hung—By every charm of speech, w,ho ltill essny‘d,

To sooth their} Inflows, and their grief allay‘d !

By the hush’d wonder which your accents drew,

By slavery's parting tear, repaid by you ;

By all those thoughts, which many a distant night,

Shall mark your memory still with fond delight.

On you we call—arise ! usscrt'the mm;

And [0 our claims—1i: all we a --bejust.

 

" My voice is not for war.
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I am happy to observe, that Lord Exmouth has succeeded in efl'ecting

the release of sixty British captives from :‘llgier; this is so far well; but

it is surely wonderful, that at this day, there should be 40,000 Christian

captives in that country, as a correspondent tells us in your last number.

Can Europe, now delivered from its ruthless tyrant and scourge, still look

on and see all this with complacency P Surely it is impossible. I rejoice

to find it so; this business is now taken up by government} and Lord

Exmoutb, before he quits the Mediterranean, has been ordered to demand

the release of every captive, of whatever nation, and to destroy the

pimtical towns, if not instantly given up ; this certainly redounds to the

honour of England ; it is worthy of her greatness.

”'

NR. entrort, Brockky, June 9th, 1816.

AFTER tbeclear answers given by the learned Secretary of the Admiralty

to the false, trivial, and malignant statements brought forward by

men whose objcct appears to he to widen the jealousy which unhappin

exists between the navy and army, it will be almost superfluous to say any

thing further on the subject. Every disinterested person will 'see through

the wicked artifices of discontented men, and will treat the imaginary

and chimerical grievances with the utmost contempt. Such gficku"!

exist only in the prolific brains of the vicious, of the disappointed, or of the

envious, who with splenetic malignancy endeavour to stir up discontent in

the bosoms of my naval associates. Such men, contemptible in them

selves, are eagerly striving to render the naval service contemptihlc also.

A few men ofdistiuéuished rank in the senate have been deluded by them:

, but the Croker battery opened upon them such a fire of uuanswerable

truths that they were speechless; their flimsy sophistry was detected; the

falsehoods contained in the gurhled statements gleaned from anonymous

correspondence brought forward by an honorable member were deservedly

detected and exposed. Shame, eternal shame, light upon those who could

be hate enough to deceive that member who was willing to plead their

cause. May they feel all the Hells of a guilty conscience.

l have read with attention many letters in your valuable chronicle, on

the supposed grievancte of the naval service, but they are generally written

by persons who have viewed the subject With a jaundiced eye. Impur

tiality does not form the basis of their structures. In many instances, the

statements are wilfully erroneous. The fancied grievances are stated in

the most glowing language, embellished with the most flowing epithets;

and, oh! immortal Johnson, thy Dictionary is profanely ransacked, that

these modern Juniuscs may call the most harmonious words to garnish

their fleeting unsubstantiul productions. Soaring into the unbounded

 

' Sir S. Smith first laid it before the Congress at Vienna: he has stood

forward in the cause of humanity \uth etfcct.
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regions of fancy, they despise honest reason. plain sense, and sound argu

ment, and cloathing their letters in the flimsy garb 0f snpliistry, are weak

enough to imagine they have gulled mankind in gent rnl, who/in their opinion)

have not been able to penetrate the veil which hich the deformity of their

fanciful, slight, and ill-proportioned edifice.

Hair-brained wights! Harmless, inulTensive, souls! Continue still to

flatter yourselves that your trash is nnanswerable. Feed your lint-lined

appetite with that soul-inspiring idea—A cheaper diet cannot he procured

-—You may be assured no person will waste his time by a rep|v~Bue

should some idle lielloiy, to drive away the blue devils, detect and expose

the falsehood and splenetic malignancy of your writings, be not ashamed,

go on; for

" \Vho shames a scribbler P Break one cobweb through!

He spins the slight, self-pleasing thread anew;

Destroys his fib ofsophistry, in vain,

The creature‘s at his dirty work again,

Thron‘d on the centre of his thin designs,

Proud of a vast extent of flimsy lines.

Having the real welfare of the navy at heart, I have witnessed with

disgust and indignation, Mr. Editor, the abuse which has been so liber

ally lavished by some of your correspondents upon the highest and most

honourable men in the kingdom. It' the grievances of which they com.

plain did really exist, was it necessary, was it etpedient, in stating them,

to hurl their malignant thunders at the respectable lord at the head of the

Admiralty, or at the Board in general. Was this mode calculated to pro

cure redress? vCan the puny and venomous efi'usions of anonymous

writers meet with any attention? Must they not excite the ridicule and

contempt of every liberal and impartial reader? Such writers are no:

friends to the navy: their vehement, boisterous, and dcclamatory profes

sions, shew a fair appearance, but within all is hollow. ’

An upon foe may prove a curse,

But a pretended friend is worse.

I would by no means wish to abridge the freedom of the press, nor

would I wish to hinder injured persons from appealing to the public, but

I do most, heartily desire, that the naval character may not be brought

into contempt by ill-designing or evil-minded persons, who conjure up fun

taetic grievances, mere phantoms of a guilty mind, that they may have an

opportunity of infusing their pernicious poison intu‘ the open unsuspieioul

bosoms of our gallant seamen. These attempts are vain; they do but dise

play the dark passions which were corrunmg in their own diseased breasts.

In conclusion, I will only say, I am perfectly convinced, that whoever

will fairly and impartially weigh together the two services, will find but

little cause for complaint on either side; the naval grievances will vanish,

and, “ like the baseless fabric of a vision, leave not a wreck behind."

K/gl/ {0 {£8 s/ifavr.
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THE GENOESE CAMPAIGN;

Or 4 Detail if the Operations of the Illied’Army, commanded by hi:

Excellency Lieutenant-general Lord WILLIAI Bettrmcl, with a short

View oftlte State ofItaly in 1818 ; by a NAVAL Orrtccit employed will;

the Army. '

[Concluded from page 401.]

+

AT 2 in the morning of the 17th Sir Josias Rowley proceeded to the Ber

wick, where the boats had been ordered to assemble while the army

advanced in profound silence to theline ofthe enemy. At dawn the attack

commenced on the right, running along the line as the difl'erent regiment:

arrived, in defiance of the dreadful fire poured down from the hills; they

ascended with the utmost rapidity, forming according to the intricacy of

the ground, storming the redoubts with loud and enthusiastic cheers; the

contest near the Fatelie was continued with the utmost obstinncy: Colonel

Travers decided it by attacking them in flunk; their left being thui

exposed this division fell back; the Greeks and Cnlabrians pushed under

the walls of the forts; they surrendered. Wheeling to the centre; the

Colonel, supported by the mountain guns under Lieutenant Maplcton, who

being at this moment severely wounded the command was assumed by

Mr. Breary the senior mate, with unremitting activity, the defeat of

the left compelled the centre to retreat, followed by ours, and disputing

every street. While the right and centre were thus engaged, the battle

raged with increasing fury to the left, a furious cannonade from the

boats silenced the first defences, which were immediately stormed by

the brigade of seamen upder Captain Hamilton, supported by the marine

brigades under Captains Dundas and Rea, with the right of the 3lst, corn

mantled by Major Cruise; they pushed along the bench, covered as before

by Captain Brace. The reciprocal cannonade kept up between them and i

I Fort St. Michael continued with great spirit; in front of the fort a large

body had occupied a church and some commanding houses; they were

dislodged by the light company of the Slst, and naval musqueteers; scaling

lndders were applied to the fort; the advanced seamen under Lieutenant

Bazalegette instantly stormed; the enemy fled with such precipitation as

to leave a portion of their cloatltingt numbers, with the commander,

swimming to the mole. The left being then greatly in advance of the line

halted, Captain Rea opening a communication to the right. The guns of

the fort were turned on the town, now four hundred yards distant; tho

fire was returned by the ramparts with a superiority of twenty guns and '

six mortars; by which, Lieutenant Bewicke, an oflicer deeply regretted,

and a few brave men were killed. Against this amazing superiority,

Lieutenent Bazalegetle, the new commandant, maintained a spirited fire,

which ceased only at dusk. At noon the whole of the enemy's remaining"

force were within the lines, abandoning their cntinon,>at1d nearly I800

in killed, wounded, and prisoners. The foot of the well being now visible,

five batteries were marked out by Captain Tylden the commanding engi
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mean, Sir Josias Rowley having witnessed therfirst attack landed, and

accompanied by Lord William Bentinck, reconnettred the webs amidst q

heavy fire. Finding. an assault impracticable it this_ moment, the army

halted. The success of this attack induced his lordship to dispatch Sir

Josins with a summons to the governor, who refused to surrender

At this moment, and greatly to the regret of the squadron, Sir Edward

Pellew‘s division appeared in sig it; n strong detachment of seamen under

Captnin Hamilton, were employed dragging the guns to the scite ol' the

.new batteries. 0n the following day they were reinforced by 1000 men,

commanded by Lieutenant Cornish, of the Caledonia; a reinforcement of

600 arrived from Toulon, entering the western gate.

Intelligence of the allies having captured Paris had reached as on the

14th, and rumours of Buunopnrte's resignation had reached the citizens,

who were greatly and justly alarmed at the event of a bombardment; his

destruction of the tmeient dynasty, added to the impossibility of defense,

.produced serious disturbances: a deputation accompanied by the mayorI

pressed the general tosurrender: but attached to his late master, and cer

tain that a few dnys would terminate his doubts, he was unions to preserve

his important trust. ~Lord Bentinck was equally eager for its surrenrlcr

before the cessation of arms, both for the credit of his campaign, and as a

means of national indemnification at a general congress. Negociatiqno

were at last entered on, but prucrastinnted to the utmost hy the Baron dc

Fusia; the preparations for the siege continued wi h increased activity.

In the evening of the 18th the alarm of the inhabitants increased to the

utmost titry; numerous deputations were sent to the governor, _who now

saw the necessity of speedily adopting some arrangement to tranquillizo

their minds. Placed in so critical a situntion, he on the morning of the

19th, allowed the mayor, with the municipality, to wait on Lord William

Beminck to procure on extension of the trucc: every plea of humanity

was introduced by those gentlemen to induce him to accept this proposition,

but in vain; they were assured that the only term: was theovacuation of the

town by the French, and the admission of the British. On their rat-urn

within the walls, the rage of the populace was ungovernable ; they overthrew

and destroyed the beautiful statue of Buonnparte; the troops, iminmet‘l’

with indignation, were about to fire on the crowd; and it required the

utmost exertions on the part of their oiiicers to restrain them. Vincento

Spinola was again dispatched to Lord William Bentinclt to avert the

consequences of surrender, but finding him inflexible, the governor

occetlcd to the whole of hisv pr0positions. Commissioners were ap

pointed, ond the articles of capitnlntiun were signed at 3 o’clock. The

following morning the gates having been opened, the inhabitants passed to

their country houses in the Commune d' Abbot-o. The wretphed unto

they were in by the infamous .conduct of the foreign troops, produced

'general disappointment and complaint; every exertion had indeed been

Jflade to obviate it by the commonderlin-chief; guards and sentrics were

placed over the diiierent streets; the general desertion of the inhabitants,

and the utter impossilmtpy of retaining the_men in quarters during the

- night; and the terror an assault produces amid 1m unarmed people, is genth
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irally excesisve. The few miserablewretches who could not procure lOdflc

ngs inside "he walls were assembled in thr churches, An officer entering

one that commanded a favourable view of the town, discovered the popula

tion of the district or their, ltntes; his presence produced a scene of fear,

nearly amounting to insanity, but which he immediately relieved‘; them

from. The morning of the 20th was one of mutualgratulation to the

British; at 6, the 21st regimrnt tool: possession of the gates, relieving the

French guard with all the ceremonies of war; the latter returned to theit

barracks to prepare for their march: at 8, Sir Edward PellewI with a_

division of the squadron, anchored in the mole, the enemy's brigs strikinth

his fins, having previouslv landed their crews. Thousands of tlre populace

witnessed the entry, exhibiting only that curiosity natural to the humble

classes of life, without any expressions of approbation or enthusiasm on

the prospect of future independence,rso repeatedly and solemnly promised

~ in the difi'went proclamations. The nobility were elated with the hope of

attaining their ancient aristocratical infiucncerthe public functionaries

were employed in delivering to the British Conmissioners the whole of

the government effects. At daylight, on the let, General of division

Fusia. marched out of the gate Saint Pierre with six fit-id pieces for

Savona, accompanied by the whole of the French residents and troops,

amounting to near six thousand men; the allied army entering by the

Pole dell'Arco, At this moment an extraordinary courier arrived from

General Bellegarde, with intelligence of an armistice concludtd by the
Viceroy of Italy, including the city of Genoa. " i

In the evening' a general illumination was ordered by the mayor, and

continued for three nights; the anuent colours, the ensign of their patron

Saint George. were displayed in'every street, for the restoration of their

ancient constitution.

The capture of Savona by a detachment of the army, aided by a

small squadron commanded by Captain Grant, completed the conquest of

the territory. The arrival of an nid-de-camp of Buonopartc's from Paris,

to prepare for his- reception at Elba, terminated hostilities in Italy, the

vicerov repairing to Paris, while Count Grenier, commanding the army in

Lombardy, hastened to prove his attachment to the new order of things.

The island of Corsica had dispatched a mission to sue for assistance in

procuring a national independence. _A formidable insurrection had con

fined General Berthier, brother‘of Prince Neufcltatel, to the fortress of

Bantin. General Montresor, whose local knowletlgejustified his selection,

was dispatched with the 31st British, :1 detachment of royal marines,

commanded by Captain Ball, and a few Sicilian lightinfantry; Captain

Brisbane, of H.M.S.Pembrolre, conducted this service; but hostilities were

prevented by the governor hoisting the white flag on all the forts, and the

Cnrstcnne abandoned their enterprise in despair,

_Militnry operations closed here; that independence so solemnly pros

mined has been denied; this valuable acquisition has, in direct opposition

to the great principles of national faith, been transferred to the King of

Sardinia. This accession of territory, from its vicinity to the coast, and

nmrownesa of its boundary, will never enable his Majesty to counts?
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. PLATE cochxn. _ 471.

Balanceeither the gigantic power of Austria, or the more arde exertion:

of France. To accomplish this desirable purpose, a firm boundary in

Switzerland, with the accession of the Milanese, is at least necessary.

On this cession the British troops returned to England; those of Sicily

arriving safefy in that Island.

The conduct of the Italian troops during this cam: ign, was marked

with every attribute of good soldiers; a proof, how much depends upon

good officers, and complete organization. A total absence of drunkenness,

and'ahsoluie devotion to their ulficers, produced by the national habit,

and a discipline not extremely cuercive, greatly facilitated the dim-rent

q - operations; the Greek were in excellent condition; their patience under

fatigue, courage, and hardiness of constitution, reminded us of those bands

who, under Xenophon, executed the retreat of the ten thousand; or with

Themistocles defeated the Persians, and rescued their country.

Naval Oflicers unplug/ed with the Army.

Captain Hon. G. Dundu-s, commanding on shore, naval batteris, marine

'brigade.

Captain Brace, gun and ships’ boats, &c. &0.

Captain Hamilton, naval brigade, mlvanced gun-boats, and batteries.

Captain Flynn, battt‘rie=, and storming party to Fatelir,

\ Captain Rea, royal marines, commanding ditto. ; Lieutenant Mapleton,

‘R.N_. constructing, batteries and mountain guns wrth Colonel Travers; Lieu.

tenant Baznlcgette, batteries, shi s' boats, and advanced seamen.

Lieutenant Mason,butteries,a attached to Lord William Bentiuck’s staff.

Lieutenants Le Home, Pengelly, gun-boats.

Lieutenanrs Mark White,Leach, White, Jones, Molesworth, Bewiclre,

Lyon, Sher-id lll, Croker, Kennedy, ships’ boats, and sundry services.

Mr. Brent-y, master’s mate, dismantling batteries, commanding fleche at

Spenia; mountain gum with Colonel Travers.

Mr. Somerville, master's mate, attached to Captain Rea; six-pounders,

attached to Captain Hamilton, commanding naval brigade, 610.; Mr.

Kempthorne, signals, attached to Colonel Travers; Mr. Wyherg, ditto, to

Lieutenant Mnsmt; Mes=rs. Tremlett, Walter, Grant, and Hamilton, with

' storming party under-Captain Flynn.

Messrs. Tod, Swan, Shaw, Hutton, Lavender, Atkins, O’Brien, Moodie,

Harvey, Daniella, Count de Gonzales, Julimon, commanding boats, and

general service. ‘

Mr. Edward West, eminent-surgeon.

Killed.—Lieutertnnt John Bewicke, H. M. S. Pylndes, and eight seamen.

Wounded—Captain Hamilton, slightly; Lieutenant anleton, scvercly;

Lyon, severely; Mr. Breary, slightly ; sixteen seamen wounded,

_ Marinea-wTwo wounded.

- PLATE CCCCLXII.

labor-Italian qf NAPOLEON BUONAPARTB from St. Raphael for the Irland

of Elba.

THE unremitted attention paid to Buonaparte in every movem t of

his career in Europe, has produced such a connected series of parti~

rulers respecting him, and of which the public are already 90 generally in

v
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poaseuion. that it an onlybe necessary to refer our readers to their recol

‘lection of the various and rapid gradations of his fall, for this memorable

epoch in his extraordinary fortunu.

St. Raphael, Raphaelle or Rnphean. ie one ofn number of little maritime

towns in the province of Prtitenc‘e, which are thus stated in a MS. volume

entitled : .Manuel hydrogra--hique ou nomenclature roisannée dis ville: buorgl

mouillages Hes <5- Iu/ir lllr'flllt“ [as (files maritime: dc: quutru parties du

mondc—Avec la situation béhgmphtgtte ides ports d: M in plusfi-equénléfi

do In terre—Maruille 1782

“ St. Tropez, St. Raphaél, Fréjus, N ngay, Cap Roux, La-Napoule,

Cannes,” 6142.

The same is thus given in another DIS. lent with the former to the

HYDROGRAPBEI. nae. by a distinguished flag officer: viz. A rh) uuol

saprre tutte le tcm capi' pants 0 secclie the sono del Capo S. Vinrcnzo per

tutra la Spagna, Valensa, Franm, c Italiu.

“ S. Trupe, (tetra); Guli'u di S. Giorgio; Sartlinelle, (mezo miglioin
Imare); Golfo di Fregit‘i; Fregii], (terra grossa); S Rafl'arlle, (blilflla);

Leoni, (due isolotti); Torre di Langai, (cun cala e fiumura); Fiumara;

Capi Rossi, 8m."

“ From Point St. Tropez to Cape St. Fight, the western point of the

entrance into the gulph of Frt‘jus, the 60:15! runs 2‘ leagues N. by E,

'the land between it very high. At the western pnint of the entrance of this

gulph lies a rocky bank, extending nearly Q way across the entrance thereof;

end between the extreme of this bank and the eastern shore, lie two small

islands, between which you pass to go to Frejm You anchor in the gulph

in 15 or 10 l'tithoma water, according to your distance from shore; and

there you are sheltered from all winds except those from. the S. Fréjns

litunted in latitude 48° 25' 49"; Ion-gitude from Paris 4" 23' 52" E.

from Ferro 24° 83' 52" from Greenwich 6° 43' 52"." (Pctit Neplune).

But according to the latest Connoimmffl dt’S temps, the geographic site of

Frejns is 43" 25' 25" N. 4° 28' 54" E. from Paris.

The town of Frejus and adjacent country is thus described by Smnllett :

--“ We lay at Frejus, which was the Forum Juliana-m of the ancients,

and still boasts of some remains of antiquity; particularly the ruins of an

amphitheatre and an aqueduct. The first we passed in the dark, and next

morning the weather was so cold that I could not walk abroad to see it.

The town is, at present, very incniisidcrable, and, indeed, in a ruinous

condition :4 nevertheless, we were very well lodged at the post-house, and

treated with more politeness than we had met with in any other part of

France.

“ .As we had a very high mountain to ascend in the morning, I ordered

the mules on before, tn the next post, and hired six horses for the coach.

.At the east end of Frejus, we saw close to the road .on not left hand. the

~arcades of the antit-nt aqueduct, and the ruins of some Roman edifices

which seemed to have been temples. There was nothing striking in the

_architecture of the aqueduct. The arches are small and low, without

either grace or ornament, and seem to have built calculated for men

utility. ' ' ‘
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“ The mountain of Esterelles, which is eight miles over, was formally free

quented by a gang of desperate bnnditti, who are now lappily extermip

noted; the road is very good, but in some places very steep and bordered

by precipice-s. The mountain is covered with pines, and the lannu cemng

the friiit of which being now ripe, made a most romantic appearance

through the snow that lay upon the branches. The cherries were so-lurge;

that 1 at first mistook them for dwarf oranges; I think they are counted"

poisonous in England, but here the people eat thr-rn without hesitation.

In the middle of the mountains is the post-house, where we dined in a

room so cold, that the bare rememberance of it makes my teeth chatter-

After dinner I chanced to look into another chamber that fronted the.

south, where the sun shone, and opening a Window perceived, within a.

yard of my hand. a large tree loaded with oranges, many of which were

ripe. You may judge what my astonishmeiit was, to find winter, in, all his

rigour, reigning on one side of the house, and summer, in all her glory, on .

the other. Certain, it is, the middle of this mountain seemed to be the

boundary of the cold weather. As we proceeded slowly, in the after

noon, we were quite enchanted. This side of the bill is a natural plant»

tion of the most agreeable evergreens, pines, furs, laurels, cyprus, sweet»

_myrtle, tnrnarise, box, and juniper, interspersed with sweet manjorum,

lavender, thyme, 'wild thyme, and sage; On the right-bond, theC

ground shoots up into agreeable cones, between which you have delight-1

l vistas of the Mediterranean, which washes the footlof the rock“

‘ and between two divisions of the mountains there is a bottom watered by,

a charming stream, which greatly adds to the rurul beauties of the_s cm.

H

s 1'

night we passed at Cannes, a little fishing town, agreeably situated.

on the beach of the sea, and in the same place lodged Monsieur Nadeau d' .

Etrueil, the unfortunate French governor of Guadeloupe, condemned to_

be imprisoned for life in one of the isles Marguerite which lie ithin a mile .

of this consti ~- - ' ., i

“Next day we journeyed by the way of Antibes, a smtdl .aritime to_ n l

tolerehly well fortified, and passing the little river Loop, over a stone

brid ;e, arrived about noon at the village of St. Laurent, the extremity of

France, where we passed the Var, after our baggage had undergone exami- ,

nation. From Cannes to this village the road lies along these-t-side, and

sure nothing can he more delightful. Though in the morning there wusa.

frost upon the ground, the sun was as warm as it is in May in England.

The sea was quite smooth, and the beach formed of white polished peb—

bles; on the left hand the country was covered with green olives, and the -

side of the road planted with large trees of sweet myrtle, growing wild .

like the hen/thorns in Englend. From Antibes we. had the first view of

Niceylying on the opposite side of the hay, and making a very agreeable -.

appearance. The author oi the Grand Tour says, that from Antihes to

Nice the roads are very bad, through rugged mountains bordered with

precipices on: the left, and by the sea to the right; whereas, in fact, there

is neither precipice nor mountain near it.

_ “ The Var, which divides the county of Nice from Provence, is no other

than awn-en: fed chiefly by the snow that melts on the maritime Alps,
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from which it takes its origin. In the summer it is swelled to a dangemdl

height, and this is also the case after heavy rains; but at present, they

middle of i: is quite dry, and the water divided into two or three narrow

streams, which, however, are both deep and rapid. This river has been,

absurdly enough, by some supposed the Rubicon. in all probability from

the description of that river in the Pliersalia of Lucan, who makes it the

botmdary betwixt Gaul and Italy -—

e2 Gallica Ctflfll

Limes ab Ausoniis disterminat araa colonis

whereas, in fact, the Rubicon, now called Pisatello, runs between Ravenna

and Rimini. But to return to the Var. At the village of St. Laurent,

famous for its Muscadine wines, there is a set of guides always in attend

ance to conduct you in your passage over the river. Six of those fellows,

tucked up above the middle, with long poles in their hands, took charge of

our coach, and by many windings guided it sale to the opposite shore.

Indeed, there was no occasion for any, but it is a sort of perquisite, and

I did not choose to run any risk, how small socver it might be, for the

sake of saving half-a-crown, with which they were satisfied. If you do not

gratify the searchers at St. Laurent with the same sum, they will rummage

your trunks, and turn all your clothes topsy-turvy. And here, once for all,

I would advise every traveller who consults his own case and convenience.

to be liberal of his money to all that sort of people; and oven to Wild: at

the imposition of aubcrgistes on the road, unless it be very flagrant. So

sure as you enter into disputes with them, you will be put to a great deal

of trouble, and l'ret yourself to no manner of purpose. [have travelled

with economists in England, who declared they would rather eive away a.

crown, then allow themselves to he cheated out ofa farthing. This is a

good maxim, but requires a great share of resolution and self-denial to put

in practice in one excursion.”

Mr. \Vraxall in his tour through France, says of the Mediterranean,

in this part it ‘ has been retiring these three centuries from the whole

coast of Languedoc and Provence. Frc-jus, where the Emperor Augustus

laid up his gallies after the battle of Actium, is now become an inland

city."

The annexed engraving is from a sketch of the scene by moonlight of

Buonaparte’s entharkation to quit France after the treaty of Fontainbleau,

by Lieutenant George Sidney Smith, of H.M.S. Unduunted, the officer

commanding the boat in which Napoleon embarked at St. Raphael in the

Gulph of Frejus, at 9 in the night. of the 28th April, 1814, to proceed

in that ship to Elba.

The coach in which he came to the beach was within three sides of a.

square of Austrian cavalry which escorted and guarded him thither.

'l hree hritish marines were on each side the approach to the boat; previous

to stopping, he with an alTability of manner desired the ofi‘icer of the boat

to be presutted to him, which was accordingly done by Capt. Usher; but

on hearing the name he repeated it, and remained silent the whole way 03

to the ship;
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[Continued from page 429.]

No. .

Exlrlct qf a Lelter from a confldmtial Correspondent, to Vice-Admirdl

Sir Sinner Sam-u, dated Algier, 3131 July, 1815.

am,

HAVE had the honor of receiving your letter of the 10th of February

lost, which has remained thus long unanswered, as you will readilihavi

concluded, in con ‘quence of the very extraordinary and unexpected events

which have taken place on the continent of Europe, and that have been Sb

promp ly and happily terminated. It is probable that those occurrences

may have caused {3 suspension in the execution of your projects, but it:

cannot be apprehended that your plans are weakened or otherwise afi'ected

by them. While several of the European States, and more part' ulurly

Great Britain, manifest a generous epirit and feeling for he abolitiln of

the African Slave Trade, by what spell is Algier, and the inferior,

although not less active, States of Tunis and Tripoli, pemntted to pursua

unrestrained their wonted course of piracy and enslavement. If the case

of the African removed rom a' rude stnte and a p carious existence, and

whose chief and perhaps only loss, 0c Toned by the exchange of situation,

consists in that of liberty, can excite so much compassion and interest, how

strange it is that. the more affecting lot of the captive in Barbary, torn from

the endearments of social life, and the affection: of his camlly, of which

he is frequently the sole supporter, to endure all the bit mess of slavery,

which a ruthless and fanatic barbarian can inflict, should at the same time '

be viewed with a cold inditl'erence ?

Algier is openly at war ith Holland, Naples, the Ecclesiastical State,

rdinin, includin ‘ Genoa, the House Towns, Toscahy, and Prussia, and

the tru it be; with Sicily expires with the termination of the present year.

It receives tribute from some, and commits, under the most frivolous pre

text: of informality in the usual papers granted to merchant vessels, dc.

predatione on the trade of all the maritime States o/‘Europe, not unl're

quently consigning the crews of vessels thut acquired to the most abject

slavery. Spain has in particular been, in consrquenoe of its proximity and

passive endurance, the power against which its extortion: and insoleuce

have been chiey directed. Its tag are and public functionaries (onti'l

might add also those of other nations) hav been treated with the utmost
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indignity; aVice-consul belonging to that nation is, and has been, for

several months, employed, enchained on the public works, because Spain,

from the disordered state of its finances, cannot well gratify Algier for I

claim, the legality of which is very doubtful, but which is to form a pretext

for a rupture, if not immediately satisfied.

The squadron which the United-States of America have sent into the

Mediterranean, was fortunate enough to meet upon its arrival with the

Alger-inc admiral Huum's frigate. A single ship, when opposed to so

superior a force, could not escape capture, but the resistance made, which

did no injury whatever to the adversary, while the Algerine sufl'ered

severely, manifestly proves that which was never a question with me, their

vast inferiority when opposed to any enemy not a Mussulman, who has but

the courage to encounter them. HAMIDA, the best or most desperate

oflicer of the Algerines, was killed in this ali'air; the same squadron soon

after,also captured a brig, and when this force arrived 06' the port of

Algiers, all the cruisers of the Regency, with the exception of two, were

at sea, but were expected to return immediately, when their capture

would, with common management, have been inevitable; indeed, one of

the number had arrived-without u rudder among the American squadron,

when the treaty of peace was concluded ; a measure which the situation of

this vessel, whose fate otherwise was not dubious, may have accelerated.

This treaty removes the United States from being of the number of the

tributary powers. The Americans had merely their own interest in view,

and were more intent upon that than renown; a most favorable opportu

nity for crippling the maritime power of Algier, already prostrate, was

ingloriously lost. The captured vessels and prisoners are to be returned

without stipulating at the call of humanity, any thing in behalf of some of

the objects here, which the Occasion so much favored. '

A squadron belonging to the Ketherl-tnds has since appeared ofi‘ Algier,

the commander of which informed the Regency of the desire of his

Sovereign to renew the treaty which had formerly existed betvreen Holland

and Algier. There were at this time n frigate and a corvette at sea,

which were tlnily expected to return into port, n circumstance well known

to the Dutch. The Dey also appeared inclined to an accommodation, but

the absent frigate and corvette having, to the amazement of all, and w

the exultatinn of the Algerines, entered into the portin the mean time, his

position, and also his tone, became thereby changed, which rendered all

farther endenvourto negotiate at that moment snperfluous.-the Netherlands

bring required to pa}v arrears for the period when llolland was annexed to

France, u contlltion considered inadmissible. The Dutch, after having

failed in their object, have retired from the view 'of Algier, probably to

unite with n reinforcement espet-tcd in the Mediterranean. The greatest

activity prevailed here in forwarding the equipment. of four frig'ntes, three

conettes, a brig, and about fifteen gun-boats, iritended,'from 'an avowed

determination of the the Deys, to engage the Dutch spuadron, had it. not

petired from the view of Algicr. ‘ " ' ' '
I Axum-.1" 11ng was rather well received here. Some Deys yield a spontl

neous deference to the Purte ; at other moments the Regency is constrained
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irons its exigencies to flatter the supremacy of the Sultan, while its conduct

on certain occasions would indicate a perfect independence of his

sovereignty. ~ These are contradictions which are incomprehensible to

strangers, and that are only reconcileable to the t'atuity or genius of a

Turk, and the policy of Algier.> I had no communication with this

envoy; the extreme jealousy of the government interdicts every kind of

intercourse with a Mohametun invested vwith a public character, whol ‘

while he is graciously received and treated with marks of distinctidn, be-'

comes virtuall a state prisoner, from the moment of his arrival until that

ofhis departure, which is urged with little regard to etiquette or flirmality.‘

The pressing ne essity the Regency has for recruits from the Levant was '

favorable to Althmet's reception, antl' nothing could Have been morejudi-i ‘

ciously devised than he measure of engaging 'the Porte to send him ,' and

although his mission has not produced all the benefits sought, and particu-‘

larly the cessation of slavery, it has, however, obtained the liberation of *~

158 Greeks, captu red under the Ottoman flag, and of three Austrians, as~

well as an acknowledgment, that vessels sailing under Austrian and Russian

fla‘s shall be respected. I question much if the more interesting object of ‘

the abolition of slavery was much insisted upon. ' ' ' ' '

The notorious Au Bushn was destroyed on the 20th of March, as was '

his successor, the former Hazenagi, a person of too pacific a nature to

constrain the turbulent and factious spirit of the Algerines. after having

reigned sixteen days, when 0mm (the Aga) was chosen 'hy the .lanissaries,

[leis active and unduunted, and he has thus far acted with moderation and'

a certain regard to justice; but the atrocities of the reign ofALr Bashn,

may, by comparison, lend ' to cast an unmerited splendor on the conduct

of his successor; and the Turkish character appears to be less susceptible ' ‘ ~

than that of any other nation, of enjoying long the exercise of power with

discretion. A rich present is preparing for Constantinople, in compliance

with a custom observed on the accession of a Dey. It is reported to be

far more costly than such presents usually are, a display of magnificence '

which the finances ofAlgjer are very ill calculated to support, and which

would not he made, were it not essentially necessary to conciliate the“

Porte, and predispose it in favor of some entreaty which is to follow, and

which most probably has for its ohjcct the privilege of obtainng recruils ; a ‘

measure which, as being very distressing to Algier, should be counteracted i

by all the influence of the respective ambassadors near the Ottomaa,Courti

Perhaps it is not generally known, that there are not more than four thou

Sand cil‘ective Turks interspersed throughout the country ; and that such a '

handitti should, by a system of terror, lord it over Algier, consigning one

of the most fertile and favoured portions ol‘ the earth to neglect and deso

lation; compelling several of the European States to be tributary, and

occasionally annoying, more or less, the commerce of the remainder,v is

incomprehensible. To this number of Turks is to be added about twice

that of Corogulus, or immediate descendants of the former, that are '

admitted to be solditrs; but they excite so much the suspicion of the '

Turks, that they do not place any confidence in them. - -

I am, $10
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DEFINITIVE TREATY,

Bela-zen France and the Allied Powers, signed at Paris, 201}: November,

1815.

In the Name of the Most Holy and Undivided Trinity !

HE Allied Powers having, by their united efforts, and by the success

of their arms, preserved France and Europe from the convulsions

with which they were menaced by the late enterprise of NAPOLEON

Buoyamars, and by the revolutionary system reproduced in France, to

promote its success; participating at present with 'his Most Christian

Majesty in the desire to consolidate, by maintaining inviolate the royal

authOrity, and by restoring the operation of the constitutional charter, the

order of things which had been happily re-established in France, as also in

the object of restoring between France and her neighbours those relationa

of reciprocal confidence and good will which the fatal efl'ects of the revolu~

tion and of the system of conquest had for so long a time disturbed : per

suaded, at the same time, that this last object can only be obtained, by an

arrangement framed to secure to the Allies proper indemnities for the past,

and solid guarantees for the future, they have, in concert with his Majesty

the King of France, taken into consideration the means of giving effect to

this arrangement; and being satisfied that the indemnity due to the Allied

Powers cannot be either entirely territorial or entirely pecuniary, without

prejudice to France in the one or other of her essential interests, and that

it would be more fit to combine both the modes, in order to avoid the in

convenience which would result, were either resorted to separately, their

Imperial and Royal Majesties have adopted this basis for their present

transactions; and agreeing alike as to the necessity of retaining for a fixed

time in the frontier pr0vinces of France, a certain number ofallied troops,

they have determined to combine their different arrangements, founded

upon these bases, in a definitive treaty. For this purpose, and to this

effect, his Majesty the King of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Ireland, for himself and his allies on the one part, and his Majesty the

King of France and Navarre on the other part, have named their plenipo

tentiaries to discuss, settle and sign, the said definitive treaty ; namely :

his Majesty the King of the United Kingdom ofGreat Britain and Ireland,

the Right Honourable Ronsnr Srewan-r Viscount CASTLERBAGII, knight

of the most noble Order of the Garter, a member of his said Majesty’s

most honourany privy council, a member of parliament, colonel of the

Londonderry regiment of militia, and his said Majesty's principal secretary

of state for foreign afiiiirs; and the Most Illustrious and Most Noble

Lord An-raun, Duke, Marquis, and Earl of Wantincron, Marquis of

Douno, Viscount Watus'pion of Tauvem and of \VRLLINGTON, and

Baron Douao of \VELLESLEY, a member of his said Majesty’s most

honourable privy council, a field marshal of his armies, colonel of the

royal regiment of Horse Guards, knight of the inost noble order ofthe,

garter, knight grand cross of the most honorable Order of the Bath, Prince
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efWA'naLoo, Duke of Crum ‘Ronnmo, t‘tld a Grandee of ,pain or" the

,First Class, Duke of Vrr'ronm, Marquis of TORRES-VEDRAS, Count of

imeira in ortugni, Knight of the Most llnetrious Order of the Golden

Fleece, of the Spanish Military Order of St. Ferdinand, night Grand

Cross ofthe Imperial Milita ‘Order of Maria Theresa, Knight Grand

Cross of the Imperial Order of St. George of Russia, Knight Grand 7 rose

of the Order of the Black Eagle of Pro ia, Knight Grand Cross of the

Portuguese Royal and Military Order of the Tower and Sword, Knight

Grand Cross of th 1 Royal and Military Order of Sweden of the Sword,

night Grand Cross of the Orders of the Elephant of Denmark, 01'

William of the Low Countries, of the A unciade ,fSardinia, o£ Maximi

lian coseph of Bavaria, and of several others, and Commander of the

Forces of his Briannic Majesty in France, and of the Army of his Mljcsty

the King of the Low Countries ; and his Majesty the King of France and

of avarre, the Sieur non n-Esr , VEL—DU'PLESSIS chanuu', Duke

of Breast! Knight of the Royal and Military Order ofSeint Louis, and

of the Order of St. Alexander Neweliy, St.\Vladomir, and St. G urge of

Russia, Peer of France, Birst Gentleman of the Chamber of his Most

Christian Majesty, his Minister and Secretary of Statefor Foreign Affairs,

and President of the Council of his Ministers; who, having exchanged.

their full powers, found to be in goodand due form, have signed the fol

lowing articles, :-- - ,

7.53than I. The frontiers of France shall be the snme as they were in

the year one oueand _sercn_ hundred and ninety, saye and except the

modifications on one side and on the other, which are detailed in the pre

sent article. First, on the northern frontiers, the, line of demnrcation

lhnll remain as it was fixed by the treaty of‘Paris, as far as opposite to

Quiverain, from thence it shall follow the ancient limits of the Belgian

provinces, of the late Bishoprick of Liege, and of the Duchy of Bouillon,

us they eqtisted in the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety, leaving;

the territories included (enclarér) within that line, of Phillipevillc and

Marienbourg, with the fortresses so called, together with the whole of the

Duchy of Bouillon without ,the frontiers of France. From Villers near

Orval upon the confines of the department Des Ardennes, and of the

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg nsfur as Perle, upon the great road leading

from Thionville to Treves, the line shall remain as it was laid down by the

treaty of Paris. From Perle it shall pass by Lanensdorfi', W:ilwich,

Schardorfi‘, Niedcrvuiling, Pelivciler (all these places with their Banlieues

or dependencies remaining to France) to Houvre; and shall follow irom

thence the old limits of the district (Paya) of Sarrebruclr, leaving Serrelouis,

and the course of the'Sarre, together with the plu'ces situated to the right

of the line above-described, and their Banlieues or dependencies nithout

the limite of France. From the limits of the district ol'Sarrchruck the

lineofl dem_arqation_sliall he the _same which at present separates from Ger.

niany the departments of the Marielle andof the Lower Rhine, as far as to

the Lauter, which river 5‘ II from thence serve as the frontier until it falls

into the Rhine. All, the territory on the left bank of the Lauter, including

the fortress of Landau, shall form part of Geiunany.
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The town of Weissenbourg, however, through which that river runs,

sball remain entirely to France, with a rayon on the left banlt, not exceed—

ing a thousand toiscs, and which shall be more particularly determined by

the Commissioners who shall be charged with the approaching designation

of the boundaries. Secondly, leaving the mouth of the Lauter, and con

tinuing along the departments of the L0wer Rhine, the Upper Rhine, the

Doubs and the Jura to the Canton de Vaud, the frontiers shall remain as

fixed by the treaty of Paris. The Thalzrrg of the Rhine shall form the

boundary between France and the States of Germany, but the property of

the islands shall remain in perpetuity, as it shall be fixed hy a new survey

of the course of that river, and continue unchanged whatever variation

that course may undergo in the lapse of time. Commissioners shall be

named on both sides by the High Contracting Parties, within the space of

three months, to proceed upon the said survey. One half of the bridge

between Strasbourg and Kehl shall belong to France, and the other half to

the Grand Duchy of Baden. lhirrliy, in order to establish a direct com

munication between the Canton of Geneva and Switzerland, that part of

the Pays dc ch, bounded on the east by the lake Leman ; on the south,

by the territory of the Canton of Geneva; on the north, by that ofthe

Canton de Vaud ; on the west, by the course of the Vcrsoix, and by a line

which comprehends the communes of Cullcx Bossy, and Mcyrin, leaving

the commune of Ferney to France, shall be ceded to the Helvetic confede

racy, in order to be united to the Canton of Geneva. The line of the

French custom-houses shall be placed to the west of the Jurn, so that the

whole of the Pays de Gex shall be without that line. Fourth/y, from

the frontiers of the Canton of Geneva, as far as the Mediterranean, the

line of demarcation shall be that which, in the year 1790, separated

France from Savoy, antl from the county of Nice. The relations which

the treaty of Paris of 1814- had re-established between France and the

principality of Monaco, shall cease for ever, and the same relations shall

exist between that principality and his Majesty the King of Sardinia.

Fiflhly, all the territories and districts‘ included (mcluvés) within the

boundary of the lfrenrh territory, as determined by the present article,

shall remain united to France. Sirllily, the High Contracting Parties

shall name within three months after the signature of the present treaty,

commissioners to regulate every thing relating to the designation of'the

boundaries of the respective countries, and as soon as the labours ol'the

commissioners shall have terminated, maps shall be drawn, and land

marks shall be erected, which shall point out the respective limits.

ll. The fortresses, places and districts, which. according to the pre

ceding article, are no longer to form part of the French territory, shall be

placed at the disposal of the Allied Powers, at the periods fixed by the

ninth article of the military convention annexed to the present treaty ; and

his Majesty the King of France renounces for himself, his heirs and suc

cessors for ever, the rights of sovereignty and property, which he has

hither-'0 exercised over the said fortresses, places, and districts.

Ill. The fortifications of lluningen having been constantly an object

of uneasiness to the town of Bills, the High Contracting Parties, in order
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:20 give to the Helvetic Confederacy a new proof of heir good will and of

their solif. do for its welfare, have agreed among themselves to d lish

.tbe fortifica ions of Huninguen, and the French go ernment engages from

the 5am motive not to re-cstablish them at any time, and not to eplaci

th by other fortifications, at a distance of less than that of three lea, ues

from the town of Dale. The neutrality of Switzerland shall he extended

to the territory situated to the north ofa line to be drawn from Ugine, that

town being included to the south of the Lake of Annecy, by Faverge, as

far as Lecheraine, and from thence, by the Lake of Bourget, a far as the

Rhone, in like manner as it was extended to the provinces of Chablais

and of Fuuciguy, by the 92d article of the final act of the Congress of

Vienna. '

IV. The pecuniary part of the indemnity to he Furnished by France to

the Allied Powers, is fixed at the sum of seven hundred millions of francs.

The mode, the periods, and the guarantees for the payment of this sum,

shall be regulated by a special convention, which shall have the same force

and emwt as if it were inserted, word for word, in the present treaty.

V. The state of uneasiness and of fermentatidu, which after so many

violent convulsions, and particularly after the last catastrophe, France

'must still experience, notwithstanding the paternal intentions of her King',

and the advantages secured to every class of his subjects by the constitu

tional charter, requiring, For the security of the neighbouring states, ccrl

rain measures of precaution, and of temporary guarantee, it has been

judged indispensable to occupy, during a fixed time, by a corps of allied

troops, certain military positions along the frontiers of France, under the ‘

txpress reserve, that such occupation shall in no way prejudice the

sovereignty of his Most Christian Majesty, nor the state of possession, such

as it is recognized and confirmed by the present treaty. The number of

these troops shall not exceed one hundred and fifty thousand men. The

commander-in-chief of this army shall be nominated by the Allied Powers.

This army shall occupy the fortresses of Condé, Vulencicnnes, Bonchain,

Cambray. Lc-Qucsnoy, Maubenge, Landrecies, Avesnrs, Roomy, Givct,

with Chnrlemont, Meziires, Sedan, Muntmedy, 'l‘hionville, Longwy,

Bitsch, and the Téte-de-Pont ot' Fort-Louis. As the maintenance of the

army destined for this service is to he provided by France, a special c0nven~

tion shall regulate every thing which may relate to that object. This con

:vention, which shall have the same force and effect as it'it were inserted

Wflrd for word in the present treaty, shall also regulate the relations of the

army of occupation with the civil and military authorities of the country.

The utmost extent of the duration of this military occupation, is fixed at

live years. It may terminate before that period, if, at the end of three

years, the Allied Sovereigns, after having, in concert with his Majesty, the

King of France, maturer examined their reciprocal situation and interesti,

and the progress which shall have been made in Fruncein the re-cstablish

meat of order and tranquility, shall agree to acknowledge that the motives

'wlrich led them to that measure have ceased to exist. But whatever may

be the result of this deliberation, all the fortresses and positions occupied

by the allied troops shall, at the expiration of five years, be evacuated with:
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out further delay, and given up to his Most Christian Majesty, one hie

heirs and successors.

VI. The foreign troops, not forming part of the army of occupation,

shall evacuate the French territory within the term fixed by the 91h article

ofthe military convention annexed to the present treaty.

VII. In all countries which shall change sovereigns, as well in virtue of

the present treaty, as of the arrangements which are to be made in conse

quence thereof, a period of six years from the date of the exchange of the

' ratilications shall be allowed to the inhabitants, natives or foreigners, of

whatever condition and nation they maybe, todispose of their property,

if they should think fit so to do, and to retire to whatever country they may

choose.

VIII. All the dispositions of the treaty of Paris of the thirtieth of May

one thousand eight hundred and fourteen, relative to the countries ceded by

that treaty, shall equally apply to the several territories and districts ceded

by the present treaty.

IX. The Hiin Contracting Parties having caused representation to be

made of the difl‘erent claims arising out of the non-execution of the nine

teenth and fullewing articles of the treaty of the thirtieth of May one thou

sand eight hundred and fourteen, as well as of the additional articles ofthat

treaty, signed between Great Britain and France, desiring to render more

efficacious the stipulations made thereby, and having determined, by two

separate conventions, the line to he pursued on each side for that purpose,

the said two conventions, as annexed to the present treaty, shall, in order

in secure the complete execution of the above-mentioned articles, have the

same force and effect as ifthe same were inserted, word for word, herein. .

X. All prisoners taken during the hostilities, as well as all hostages

which may have been carried off or given, shall be restored in the shortest

time possible. The same shall be the case with respect to the prisoners

taken previously to the treaty of the_ thirtieth of May one thousand eight

'hundred and fourteen, and \\ ho shall not already have been restored.

XI. The treaty of Paris of the thirtieth of May one thousand eight

hundred and fourteen, and the final act of the Congress of Vienna of the

ninth of June one thousand eight hundred and fifteen, are confirmed, and

shall he maintained in all snch of their enactments which shall not have

been modified by the articles of the present treaty. -

XII. The present treaty, with the conventions annexed thereto, shall

be ratified in one act, and the ratifications thereof shall be exchanged in

the space of two months, or sooner, if possible.

In witness whereof, the respective plenipotentiaries have signed the

same, and have edited thereunto the seals of their arms.

Dunc at Paris this tncnticth day of November, in the year of our Lord

one thousand eight hundred and fifteen.

(Signed)

(L50 gzaf&reaylf. (L3) eggk/fefl'cm.

(L5)
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EUROPE.

morn-n.

Gallnper.

mt. BYDBOGRAPIIER,
1

S notice has been given by the Government} that the Gallnper

Light Vessel is to be taken away in July next, and asits removal lnthI~

of dangerous consequence, sufl'er me, through the medium of your Chm-

niele, which is very much read on the coast, to suggest that this serviceable

light and sen-mark should, if government will not longer continue it, be

under the direction of the Trinity-house, and be collected with the other

lights. The additional expense on the shipping would be trifling, and

hardly felt. ' ' ' ,

The Gslloper Light has been stationed on that shoal seventeen or

eighteen years, and a very necessary and protecting guide it. has been, to

men of war and government vessels, as well as to many thousands of mer

chantrnen, particularly colliers bound to the westward.

As the removal of this floating mart must inevitably be the cause of

many shipwrecks, and much disaster on the coast. of France, 62c. and as

mariners have long been accustomed to it, and derived so great and impor

tant benefits from it, surely its removal appears impolitic and improper,

and'merits serious attention.

I

26’. .93.

Concerning this sand, Fatconsa's Dictionary qfthc marine, modernised,

he. by Dr. W. Home“, has the following reference:— '

“ Cantonm—Nearly S.S.E. § E. 7 leagues from Ort'ord-ness lies the

north end of a shale, which thence extends S. S. W. about six miles. It is

about one mile across in the broadest part, and has where sholcst only

9 feet over it at low water. The channel between it and thc Long-sand is

6% leagues wide, and has from ‘15 to 24 fathoms. Near the Galluper sand

0n the east side are 20 fathoms; and Q} miles from it on the same side

are 27 t'atlmms, coarse ground, with small black stones. Near the south

end are sixteen fathoms, stoney ground; about } mil‘e without the north

and are 14 l'uthonu, with coarse stones; and close to this end are 12

fathoms. On the north end are 6 fathoms at low-writer. Pursuant to

directions of the L; C. of the Admiralty in the year 1804, a vessel has

been moored at the S. W. end of the Gallopor, in uhich 2 lights are

exhibited from sun-set unto sun-rise for the benefit of cruisers; and in

order to prevent any mistake of this for the other Indus in the vicinity, it

is to be observed that the rental has two masts, with a light at eat it must

 

. See page 412 ofthis volume.

'mtemn. vorxxxv. an .
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head, that it may be readily distinguished from the Sunk. and the Goodwin

lights; the former of which is exhibited with one light onlyI and the latter

with three. The vessel was originally mooretl within less than { mile of

the sand in 18 fathoms; but it now lies in 15 fathoms, about 2 miles S W.

from the sholest part of the sand. N.F.- by N.8 miles from the light

there are six fathoms. With the light N."W. by W. vessels may cross the

sand in five fathoms. Within the light-vessel a buoy is placed, that its

Usual situations may be known, should it drift or be taken from its place.“

" “ Galloper, a sand well known to seamen who nsviaiite‘ through the

Downs and the narrow seas, is about 7 or eight leagues, at N.E. half E.

from the N. Foreland to its S. end. It extends about seven or eight miles

in the direction of N. by E. half E. and has but 11 or 12 feet water on its

8. end, but towards the N. end five or six futhoms. The general depth 06'

the 5. end is l8 or 20 fatlioins, and 17 or 18 fathoms 08' the N. end of this

sand. Its S. end is about three leagues at N. by E. hslt' E. from the N.

end of the Falls. (MALnsu's Gardner)"

" (K; The 'Galloper light is of great importance to navigation, not merely

with reference to that sand, specifically, as being the last of those appet—

tlsining to the Thames; but us a guide to an equally dangerous shole in

its neighbourhood named the “Hinder,” which is the outermost of those

banks that tire formed by the opposite waters of the Scheld.

: ' isrnzttuttns.

Dtlen'd.

vI'he following communication has reached us, respecting a new arrange

ment of the lights at that pom—(Also see $4.15, 9]; xui', 49.)

‘l A light has been for some time preparing on the sand-downs, to the

east of Ostend, in a south-eastern direction from that which already t-listl

on the point of the jetlée, and is to be in use from the lat of June.

These lights, by bringing both into one,are meant to point out the best

'channcl for entering the harbour, a circumstance of same importnnce ‘tn

seamen who navigate to this port; and therefore, it should be made

'publicly known. The lights in question wili, of course, only buru during

'the period of the tide that the harbour is practicable.”

I In the Sailing Dirtclivns, appended unto the .Mmoir and Analysis,

'ore. of Kttt'otn's North-see chat-t (1803) this cdaSt is thus mentioned :—

l " Oslend appears at a distance like an island: it has a church with a large

:spire-stet'ple; a town-house with a large square tower on it; a light-house like a

‘slone beacon; Ind three wind-mills. The sportisll sand-hills, about one mile

‘esstward of Osteitd, and somewhat higher than any other part of the land there

’ahouts. Three miles E. ofthem is a large sand-hill, which appears of the same

height; and three miles E. ofthis is a church with a square steeple; Bro! which

vshout three miles lies Blisnkenherg, which has it church with a squint- Slcepl£|Qlld

1 mill to $.W. of it. In coming towards it from sea, you will see the large spire:

steeple of llrugge, which is about ten miles up the country. \The Oulst lies

I}. i N. An Ostend pilot-vessel is generally lying at see, with a blue flag hoisted,

in order to put pilots on board those ships which want them, and at tide-time

lugs are hoisted on short: which have the following signification: : a small blue “II'

when 1‘ fuel water on the bar, a large do. when 17, a red flag when 24 feet."
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Ju'rttun.

Skngen or The Share." .

None: {0- Baltic Mariuers,—‘24rh May, 18]6.-Oflicial notificatiop.

has been receit'ed,' thnt :—“ As the Scaw light-house on the northernmost

point ot'Jutlund, will ht.- put undvr repair on the 15th June, this year. the

said ltfllll'. will, in cmiwquence, be extinguished up that day, and remain so

tintil tow-duly the end of the month of Auguqt; \Vhen it 15 repaired, the

“All! will lie-0t the same lletghl in lntliertq, but, like the light of Anholt,v

it will he. end-reed in q laiitorn, whereby the effect pf the vyvind will he

pbviated, and it “ill, for the future, be seen blimp; from all dit'e‘ctiutiit~

with .1 s'e.uly flame. t

8? The 114mm? and Analyai; ofAdmiral Kiting-IT'S .cllqn of the North

“at (180$) has the t" llowing notices relating to this head-land:-“The

SCIW'bOl!N it very lqw. tuid has a light-house. Qn “high n‘light is kept all

the :year. Frqtp all the putrit, a rocky reef ettcnd§ Q§ mile-é; ittr NJ}

,ettremity lies with the chprph 3nd light house on with each ether, hearing

W. by S. The N. side 9}“ this. reef is» steep; npproach no nearer to it

than 10 fathan water. 'l'p aiit'lmr under the Scaw on the 5. side, bring

the ljgltt hope ley W. in 8 or!) l'atltums water; and with the witid

Westerly, yup will ride lafely. The latitude of the Sch puint'

foul-dad on the danish triguliometrical surveys,_ is 57° 43' 44”, and its lun

gitutle 10° 32' ' The latter dith-rs about 4' from a determination made by

. Mr on V2, butt in the year 1777---'l‘he cOursc from the Named“ [pro

' peer Linden-lines] is 15.5.1'1. } B36 leagues; having in the fztir yen] frog;
- 58 to 08 isthmus, till you come to the batik, then 4Q.” ' I

03' The littitude given in the RCi/lll-Jile 'l'ul'lu agrees with Admiral

Know-'5: but the lnngiturle is therein 10° 31' 45?, The Counuirmugc

d" Tz'ms (1,817)altb'agree§ in lqtitude, but mete; the lquine 3" quart:
emerit- ' ‘ - ' ' ' l 7

 

NAUTICAL Irrnoxomov. -
I AT'UE Ilydrngrqplier of the East-India (.‘ompmiy, Jailqs llonsnurtuu, Esq.

has lately (11th May 18IQ) pphlishetl ti curious tabular work ellilflllt'qi

l‘ 1i!7!|UfP'|t'/‘i( Register of ll'eathp1--buql;"—ilitende<l to facilitate the Lite of,

the m ‘rme barometer; which is nuw considered liy all ttaieiitilic mtvigq

lgutgrs, an excellent auxiliary towttrth the iritlirqvenieitt; ril'~ nautical linova

ledge; Mr. Honsnunea always ptteiitletl pqrel'glly to the iridieztttons 9f

that instrument, whilst he had charge of" ship; grid he suites that! he mil;

seldom or ever deceived by it; but qti the cqntrary was often eittthlcd to

prepare for bad weather, and alga phtaiped timer imtiee WllcfljIOl'LEli

'yere gqing t9 eliztre; which he could not othemite have gone.

The cmrimamlers of the E. I. Ch ships seldqm g9 to sea withqiit a

mgrine barometer; arid every vIltiitt in that service mil in future be fur:

tiished with tine of'llnntnunpu's Regitti-rr; whlch ivill nfl'urd a more

ulegttnt and simple methqd ul' delineating the range 0f the mercury, than.

 

P 38. xxii, 1511-, Qfa; :niv, M7. _ 1' iii, 145. :M.‘. ix, 472,
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by ciphers; like the difference between a written description of any coast,

and an nut-line chart of the same.

If introduced into the royal-navy. the IIYDltOGRAPIIEI- of 33%- is con

fident the marine barometer would tend much to the security of t'rfany

ships of war, in places subject to storms, such as the North-Atlantic ocean,

particularly on the coasts of Newfoundland and Nova-scotia; in» the

English and-Irish channels during the winter-months; on the Cape of

Good-hope and Mauritius station during the unfavorable monsoon; &c.

This weather-book consists of 12 folio sheets, to serve for three years:

At the sides of each sheet, the graduations of the marine-barometer are

delineated in inches and tenths, as on that instrument, and extend from

side to side. At the top are the days of the month, marked by strong

vertical midnightrlines; each day being divided by three faint lines repre

senting 6 A.M., M., and 6 RM. At the bottom under each day are three

separate places, one for each succeeding year, in which should be regis~
itered, the height of the thermometer, the latitude, the longitude, the

direction and strength of the wind, with other useful remarks on the state

of the weather, &c. The year should be inserted at the sides of the sheet

_respectively. After the title at the top of each sheet, the month should

be annexed with the first year, and the following two years as they occur.

The name of the sea or place, may also be annexed to each year, at the

top of the monthly sheet. The phases of the I), perigee and apogee,

should be marked “ith the customary characters of the Almanacs, above

11.1". or PJH. on the days they happen. When the Q entereth any sign

of the zodiac it may be marked with the customary symbolic character

over the day, at the top of the sheet. All which are found in the Ephe

meris; observing that the perigee and greatest parallax, and apogee or
least parallax of the (( correspond together. i

In order to matte practical use of these blank forms, the author has

snhjoined the following directions:—

“ Observe the height of the mercury when the barometer is steady: if the

nmtion of thr- ship produce much oscillation, talte its height near the minimum,

as the mercury is propelled upward in the tube by that motion. Make a dot

with a pen or pencil, corresponding to the height of the barometer at the time,

AM. or RM. under the day of observation. IIS height may be registered

daily, as often as circustances require; and a line, drawn through the dots when

~ convenient, daily or weekly, will exhibit the range of the barometer; which

line, during the first year, mark by a succession of minute dots; during the

second year, by a broken line; and during the third year, by I marry line ;

upon each monthly sheet, to distinguish the annual ranges of the barometer

' from each other. At low stations of the barometer, capital initial letters should

he placed to mark the Wind's t‘orce': wit. 5. G. for a strong gale, T. a tempest, H,

'n hurricane. A hygrnnieter would be an useful addition to the register. Cir

cumstantial remarks relating to the full of the barometer prior to gales of wind,

may he recorded on the back of the monthly sheet, if there be not sufficient

loom otherwise."

These 1‘2 rtgister slidets are preceded by an introductory sheet, pre~

scoring a specimen of such registry us is hereby recommended, flCCUlllPfl~

nied by the following explanation :—- -
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't This diagram exhibits the range of the mercury in a marine barometer

during the inontliot' May 1815, observed by Captain BASIL HALL in H_M.s.

Victor, when passing South Africa. It will be perceived in this diagra'ru, that

whenever the mercury to" so low as 29150, a gale followed; and as this happened

fiv'e times in May, it may be assumed‘ as a general rule for this month‘und place}

'that when the mercury approach '32'70 inches, then ‘29 6.5, a gale may be ex

peeled, and if it reach 29.60, a gale is certain. The mercury always rose a:

the gale abated, and when it reached near 30, thc'weather became t'air. If

it'did not rise so high, but kept oscillating between ‘29'70, and 9990, the wea

ther remained unsettled. Although some of these gales came on suddenly, the

appearance of the weather giving no notice ot'their approach, yet the barometer

always gave warning a considerable time previously: and except on the gala

ofthe 19th (May) it always rose as the gale-begun; and on the-10th and 28d,

even be re its commencement. Previous to the gel of the 19th llie barometer

fell very gradually for three days; on the 18th at 4 RM. it had fallen to 2969,

ill ‘nimum during thi gale: shortl afterwards it rose to 29-65, continui so

for 12 hours befor the gale came on; but it did not as usual begin to rise at:

once, nor nnjl 5 or 6 hours afterward, uhen it rose rapidly near to 30 inches,

the gale still continuing ; which .seems uncommon :' but when the barometer had

reached this height, the gale quickly abated; and is it tool: 011', the barometer

Tell again. In the other 'gales, which were short, the barometer rose at once;

'but in this gale of -the 19th,' which lasted nearly Q-r hours, and was very violent.‘

it'did not rise immediately. Perhaps approach to the land might hurt disturbed

its uniformity so remarkable in other in ances; for the land was seen on the

morning of the 19th, just as the gale commenced, distant about 15 leagues

bearing N. The utility of knowing when a galeis coming on, and when it is

going to take off, is very important at all times; particularly oh" the Cape (G. H.)

in' winter, when westerly gales are [reout-nt; and if every advantage be not

tulten of the short intervals of line weather, the voyage is greatly prolonged.

Nothing harasses the crew so much as shortening sail at night when an unex

pected gale comes on, and the apprehension of having to repeat this prevents

sail being made again, when the gale appears to Be moderating. Now, in both

eases, the marine barometer by anticipating the gale,‘ enables the othccr to

shorten sat] at leisure before it comes; and L‘nlltt; cther'ha‘nd, by'showing when it is

going to abate, allows him to make sail'lwitli confidence, tltus'emb'racing tho

earliest opportunity of advancing on his course; which be otherwise would be

prevented from doing, by the fear of the gals recommenciug. The attentive nuvi

gator ought1 to keep in mind that the barometer sometimvs t‘ailsconsiderably before

heavy rain, although not accompanied by much wind : likewise, that in the nor

thern hemisphere and open sea it rises with N. winds, and falls with S. winds; which

by coming from the' torrid zone are more rarefied than the former. In the south

ern hemisphere the reverse takes place; for there the liuruincler rises with S. and

falls with N. winds; so that in a high southern latitude the barometer will stand

higher during; southerly gal", than it would do it'the wind blew with-equal force

7m the N. The diurnal min of the atmosphere between the tropics may alsq

e noticed ; which are regular in the ocean in settled wentln-r, between latitude:

27° N. and 27° 3. and someunu-s perceptible a little beyond these limits» Here

the barometer rises and fills twice every 24- honrs, about 6 or 7 hundred parts of

an inch near the equator, ‘und'loward the tropics, if not distnsbcd by the vicinit'y'

of land, or by unsettled Wentln'r: the maximum of the flux is about 10 A.M. and

10 RM. and the minimuuot reflux about 4AM. and 4 RM. In high latitudes,

"wwn‘
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the marine barometer is a true harbinger oftempestuous weather: also between

the paralells of 14° and 90° latitude north or south, the gpace more particularly

subject to liun'icenes, it will seldom or ever fail to foretell these terrible storms.

In the ocean, {or from land, gale: or storms of long duration are never experi

enced, within 9° ofthe equator; but whirlwinds, or sudden squalls of short con

tinuance, are liable to happen there without all'ectiug the barometer. which is

seldom much disturhed by there in any part of the globe. Every ship destined

on u long voyage, such as that to India, ought to have trvo of there registers;

one book to be a daily register of the barometer throughout the year and the

voyage, the other book to be e local register, where storms are more particularly

liable to happen: vi: such places or the China-lea, in the vicinity of the islands

Mauritius and Bourbon, Cape of Good-hope, and north Atlantic ocean. By regis

tering in this book the height of the barometer when gale: of wind happen at par

ticular places, they will appear on the name sheet for 3 years, and on a second

~sheet for the following 3 years; thus successively, by referring to the register

llieet ofany number of books for a particular place, the height ulthe barometer

will be seen it one view, when atom“ may reasonably be expected ll, that,

place."

To the foregoing remarks of Captain HALL, the Following may not be

inapplicable—The great. utility of the marine barometer for indicatingweather, by keeping a register of it in the simple and conspicuous form of

a dingrmn, will readily be perceived by every navigator of common under:

sitanding, on inspection of the introductory sheet given by way of example,

\Vere the marine barometer brought into general use, and registered in

this manner, a correct knowledge would soon be acquired of the approach

or“ gale: of wind and storms in every part of the world frequented by navi

gators, confirminny to the full of the barometer as connected with the see

snn ol' the year, and the direction ofthe wind. These registers would like,

iwise afl'ord valuable observations and materiel: for the learned meteomlo

pist, thereby enabling him to npproitimate to a true theory of winds and

etorms throughout. the surface of the globe. To demonstrate the great

ptility ot' the barometer, ere-n in low latitudes within the tropics, where it

has been considered of no use by many persons, Mr. llotzsaunou cites the

following cases :—

In the Chinnyea, the ships Neptune rind Scnlehyfcnstle were in lntitudq

19° 47' N. longitude 1H" 50' E. at noon Qtltli Septeinl or, 1809. Wind

enereasing at which before wall light and variable. At 4 RM.

barometer 20'50, having fallen from 961357 in 19 hours previous to the

heavy gale now blowing ittN.N.W. At 10 l’.M. barometer dawn to ‘28'50,

n hurricane at N. fore-top-innst blew away, having lost the. mizen-mast and

quarter-iiailery in 9 RM. At 12 PAL barometer 28-30. At 8 A.M_

28.40: hurricane nt NJ). after which it gradually row; the wind veering

to E. and 8.15. ehuting ruinsiderahly at 6 A.M. 'l'lie True-Briton, of 1200

tons, perished, with all her crew, in this tempest. In the China-60a, the

Elphinstone and \Vexliird were in 17° 6' N. 115" .51? F" at noon, Q8tliSep§

tember, 1310, with a hard gale of wind at barometer 2060, having

fallen from 29-85, its station at noon of the preceding day; the wind the

wade-rated. The barometer continued falling till 9 Aflll. 29th, then a;
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2’8, its minimum in this gale, ‘hich had encreased to a violent storm,

veering from N. to W. At noon 29th, barometer 29"! ; wind round to S.

a severe storm : at 1 RM. the barometer was broken bye sea, which stove

in the cabin bulk-head; soon after were obliged to cut away the mizeri- -

mast; and as the ship hiy water-logged, with her main yardfarm in the see,

were obliged to cut away the main~mnst. At 2 PM. the Wexford's baro

meter began to rise; and soon afterward the violence of the wind gradually

abated. ‘ .(n the China-tea, the outward-bound ships were, on the tub Sepsi‘

tembcr, 1812, in 16° 20' N. 116° E. hen the barometer of the Elphin~

Stone fell greath , and enabled Captain Canto, of that ship, to prepare for

a storm which soon commenced at W. and until near noon of the following

day it blew furiously. In this storm the Cirencester and H.M.S. 'l‘heban

were dismasted; but the Elphinstone sustained no damage. The following

case Mr. H itsnunon states from his own experience :—

" In the Chino-sea, in'laritnde 15° N. longitude 109° 30’ E. the barometer in

the Anna stood at 29-61}, at. noon 19th July, 180-2. being then close to the coast

of Cochin-china: it afterwards fell gradually to 24'40, then mort- rapidly to

3916 at noon. 22d; a heavy gale of wind having commenced at N.N.W. on the

preceding day t the wind changed from N.W. to w- Oli the 29d; aflefwurds lud

denly to S.W. and S. on the 23d, still blowing very severe, and the barometer

down to 29'5. at 2 RM. this day, then in 19° 30’ N. the barometer now began

to rise; at 12 RM. it was at “2914, when the violence of the wind abated, and

eered to 8.1;. being full moon, and having passed the meridian. This gale

having been anticipated by the barometer, we were prepared for it, and the

Anna sustained no injury : whereas the Portuguese ship St. Antonio, near us at:

the commencement-ofthegale, cut awa her main-mast, and was driven upon a

relief the Araceli, where she was lost. Part of her crew perished : the corn

mander I saw aftervr rd at Canton, who had drifted to the island Hainun on a

ralt, with some of his people; and was then suffering from excessive fatigue he

had undergone. The barometer falls greatly before and during 'I'v‘u‘jiwnga' near

the coast of China; and ne r the Japan isles the Russian circuiunarigutor, Cap.

rain Kiwanis-rent, informed me that the mercury fell below the graduated

Scale of 27 inches in his barometer, during the progress of n tny-_faong."

v Mr. Honsnuaou also mentions that Rear-admiral P. Dummn has also

Stated, thnt during a cruise on the must of France in winter, the marine

.arometer in ed in wear and tear upwnrds of 1000!. to government, exclu

sive of much comfort and ease afforded thereby to the crew ‘ot' his ship.

That scientific artist, Mr. F. 'l'xouonron, of Fleet-street, London, applies

distilled quicksilver to fill the marine barometer;- constructed by him}

which il found to answer Well, and the oscillations of his barometer: are

not so great in stormy weather, as in those instruments of inferior quality.

- Such is thesum of the practical directions and remarks.- by which this

valuable benefnctiou from our scientific brother of the East, is accompa

nied, and its use to the weather-beaten mariner explained and demonstrated.

Amid all the well-founded complaints against some of those ollicial drones

who infest‘the public hive, “'0 have the satisfaction of being able tirtestify

to the readers of the $9.02. that the ofiice of tlyilrngrapher to the East

India Company at least; is no sinecnrc. The present incumbeut'l industry

“an,”
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is quite surprising, and most exemplary: we have the means of judging

that it is equalled by his talent; and we possess repeated prool's that these

qualities are associated in this gentleman with an ample measure ol'bene

violence and liberality. It is by no means our wish to make an invidious

comparison : but in rendering thisjustice tn the successor of DALRYIPLI

in one department, we cannot repress a movement of curiosity as to how

that able man’s place has been practically filled in another. We should

really be glad of some information what the Hydrographer of the Admi

ralty is doing.

AFRlC.

Gough-island.' Bird- islands.

The truth and justice of the foregoing remarks have been strikingly de

monstrated since this sheet has been at the press, by two fresh contribu

tions from the same quarter, entituled respectively :—

 

1. An eyeskelr/t qfa supposed anchorage at Gough's island, by Cnplm'n

thmtrmson and L. Fr'rznitunrcn, mastu- qu..l[.S. Semiramis, in De—

camber, 1813. (Hottsnnncu, 4 April, 1816.)

This sketch bears the fiillowing descriptive text :—

“ At the 1'1.N.E. side of the island, it is thought a ship might anchor in 15 to

17 fathoms; and water with facility: from hence she would have a free passage

out to sea with all winds in moderate weather. North part of the island is in lati

lude 40° 18' S. longitude 9° 43' W. Variation=11° 50‘ W."—(N.B .in 1811, it‘

was 10° so w.) '

2. Plan. or cyc-skcleh qfthe Bird-islaiuls, Doddington-mrk, and adjacent

west, by L. FITZMAURXCE, master R.N. March, 1814.-(lloasnuaom

4 April, 1816.)

Upon this plan is the following textual explanation :—

" " Creek where the boots llnded.---f~ Ink-ts where boats my also land.—

1 Pile of stonrs'or monument raised by the chief mate of the Duddington, over

him-wife, whore body had been washed on shore from the wreck 01 that ship ill

1756.

" Bird-island is in latitude 33° 48's. longitude 26° 29' E.or 12 lenguesEib'.

from Cape Récil'e by compass. Variation=28§ \V. in 181-1. The bearings are

ell magnetic in this sketch; and the soundings in fathoms: bottom mostly rocky,

but best for anchorage near the main [land]. 11.

" VVero these islands minutely examined, probably some spot. of good anchor

ing ground would be found, where a ship in distress might find shelter under them

from a SOlllll-WCII or southerly gale. The cont opposite to the inland: seemed to‘

consist ol'atcep inaccessible elill's and land-bills; and the heavy surf outtlte beach 7,

rendered landing impracticable. The soundings near the Dtuidillglnn-rocli were

not nsrertuined ; but in the stream of it there is probably deep water from 45 to

50 {albums ; as, a little way outside the islands, the depths are from 30 to 40

futhunll." y

 

See Diego-Alvarez; $.Q. xrix, 2‘10.

1- : References to corresponding marks on the chart.

Th

.

I

{I is part of the coast is briefly de:cribed in NC. ii, 13. I
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Main: of like late Join} ’I‘wrznnau, Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge ,

being a Seiection oflu't Letlers, written from various Parts of [/16 Conl‘i-'

neat, together with a Re mblil-nlion of his l’r'olusitmer Juveniles ,' ta

Alt/zich is adioim-d, an Appendix, containing some Account of the Author’s

Journals, MSS. Collt'ctioru, Drau iugs, kc. and of their eztraortlinary

Disappearance. Prrj/ired is a briqf Biographical Memoir by the Editor,

the Rev. Roantt'r Twenosu. A.L\I. Illustrated with Portraits, pictur

esque Views and Maps. London : Mawruan, 1815. 410. pp. 480 and

180. price 3!. 38..

‘ [Continued from page 429.]

T is always with feelings of regret that we deviate from a pro-announced

intention. In our last. portion of this review, we promised, in the

Succeeding one, a connnpntnry-tmtice of the controversy to whicht re pub

lication of theSe Remains has given rise. We now find that the remaining

(space of our p115?!" volume would he too limited for our purpose.‘ It,

however, still remains for us to deliver our opinion of the Prolusiones, or

rather, by preqenting a specimen of: their chelleucc, to convince our

readers, that the decision of more competentjudges was duly made, not!

that the honorary rewards consequent thereon were in strict justice

lbestowed.

As a selection moat eligible for general perusnl. we_ shall extract frog:

these distinguished pcrformmgcop, the very ingenious Apology For Henry

VIIth, and the character of King William the llld; essays whioh, at. an

age, would do credit to an historian of the tier class; but when we con

sider that the author was but 20 years old at the time he produced thetp,

we must acknowledge in him a remarkable precocity of mqral judgment

'gnd diacritninntiqp.

" The Merit; 9“ Henry VI]. were greater then his Demerlli.

[A Prize Declamation. delivered in the Qhapel of Trinity College. AD. 1789.]

" Tho page of universal history ie, pert-tapeg unable to display to the eye of the

vpost curious observer a change in itself more sudden, in its consequences more

‘ momentous, _thnn that which reunited iron; the acoession of Henry VII. to the

finglish throne. To form a true rgtitngtc of thi! event, and its real importance,

it is not sufficient that no simply take into consideration those mighty hleslingo'

which ensued from the ldtpiflllltuthll ot' this-king, but that we alto review those

phstncks, which he had \0‘CDCOUII1I‘F previously to their gttcimncnt, and thus

cpntrngt the subaequcnt good _with the preceding evil. Human-actions ought

rnrrly to be egtimuted in the abstraet, The, are yoked with accident, and

involved with circumgtauce, Their absolute merit is variable. depending on

time: mid seasons, on relations and contingencies, on the order if nalure and the

captice of chance. ' A viuiasitude in the reigning families, which, from the

.rolitic plianey of each new possessora might sometimes have been prodtwtt've of

on tron; vat Xxxv, .- ‘ r. 5. , " ~t
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conciliatory measures, and, at least, ofmomentary indulgence to the people,had

in England served only to dcbilitute the national strength, and, by the most varied

Eruelties ofingenious despotism, to accumulate injurit-s and calamities. A pes

tilent fever had for ages been seated in the veins and humour: of the nation, ind

raged without pause or interval, varying, indeed, in its intensity, but constant

in its operation. But we are now about to behold the state recovering from its

late disorders, general law substituted in the place of individual will, and a tur

bulent system of plunder and freebooting exchanged for the arts of civilization

and of peace. We are to view the channel of commerce, long choalted and

stagnant, now cleared from obstruction, and opento the returning inlets of afllu

ence; and, in fine, new health infused into the sicltly frame of a distempered

constitution, But a fame, which, like Henry's, rests on the solid foundation of

true desert, disdsiua the feeble aid of prepossession. We may venture, therefore,

to look for his virtues, not in the words of an encomiast, but in the acts of his

government.

" To comment on each even ofthe more signal facts in this reign, would ex~

cead both the intent and the limits ofthe present discussion. It will be more ad

visable to confine our attention to general circumstances, and to obviate general

objections. ‘

" Of the several pretensions which this monarch had to the crown of England,

he chose in preference that which dewllv't‘d to him, as heir to the House of Lam

caster. His adversaries on the other hand urge, that it became him to have en~

grafted his claim on that title which he obtained mediately by Elizabeth, who, as

representative ofthe Yorkists, was the undoubted proprietor. For in those days]

the people were persuaded to believe, that the crown was property inherent in

particular families, rather than, as they have since found, a. voluntary boon froni

tlieu'tsclves‘on conditions of service. " '

" Now, had Henry rested his claim on the right of his wife (I spoils the lan

guage of ancient times) his immediate power would have been little more than

nominal, and with regard to future possibility, either her death without issue, or,

in case of issue, his son's maturity, would equally have deprived him of the

'areptrt'. But without enquiring ittto the superior title urrogated by the respective

cluimants, or even after allowing the invalidity of Henry's pretensions, this ob.

jectiun would be oflittle avail. The propriety of his conduct cannot surely be

denied, in maintaining a distinct right of his own, if that claim more effectually

tended to secure the peace and quiet of his new dominions, and to add stability

in un unsettled government. Advanced as he was to the helm in a tempeituoua

season, his dubious prerogative yet struggling against the tide of party, it had

been little matter of surprise, if the hardy adventurer had seen his harlt founder

amidst the waves of popular commotion. But such was the deateroua pultcy of

this prince/such the happy presages nfhis early reign, that he gradually seemed

to ennciliate the affections of his new subjects, attd this distracted kingdom began

once more to wear the aspect of peace. The conqueror and the warrior now

appeared less, the king and the legislator more.

“ in every scrutiny of this nature, truth is alilre incompatible with the extreme
of punvg} ric and of cnluintiy. I The attack and the defence should breathe one

apirit ufiiripnrtiality and c'andour. Now, it may fairly he questioned, whether

this rule he ndlterr-t'l to, when we discover the enemies of this king, where they

cannot villify his measures, ttrraigning the motives which gave rise to them.

“'hence, then, I aslt, that regular and unbroken chain of glory and prosperity?

thnco‘flowed those rays of uneaanipled splendour, which illuminate his reign?

-
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On what foundation, or by what magic, was erected that comprehensive fabric

of legislptioii. no united and coherent, which a less degree of perspicacity might

unwarin have attributed to intention ? Did chance so admirably concur with

.passion, did accident so impregnate the pernicious with the salutary, the iniquity

of the design with the blessings of the consequentte? If an uniform system of

good did not operate in the projection of his schemes, by what fatality was is

invariably promoted in the completion? It were, surely, more candid to be

guided in the inference by the nature of the etl‘cct, than to presume a cause with

which that e 7 at has neither remote not immediate connection; _

- “ ls he dot“ avarice? lli: isaccased without grounds. It should be

Mollecled, that profusion, whatever rank it may occupy among the vices ot'pri

vate lie, is doubly reprehensible in a king. Whence does he derive the money

which he squanders? From the people; who give it him to provide fortho

necessities of that office to which they have promoted him. “he represents those

5 necessities as they really are, he cannot be liberal ; it'he would make thorn appear

to exceed thejust computation, he cannot be hulltfai. It may, therefore, become

lbose, who take occasion‘to extol the liberality of kings, to consider well the

| I nature of their commendation ; and whether they are not seeking to substitute a

v . private virtue in the place of a public wrong.‘ ,Con that man be- esteemed

| liberal, who lovishes the property of others, or who enriches the idle and the

i worthless at the expense of industry and merit? Be it observed, the royul
I coffers were at that time the fund of the nation at large, and the wealth of the

i people proportionate to the finances of the sovereign. llcnry saw how severely

i the inconveniences of poverty were felt by the neighbouring princcs, and was

' determined to provide against contingencies. That this was his chief aim, is

| apparent, from his having ever considered the public money as an inviolable de

w posit, and from his not having squandered it in the empty parade of regal _magni~

ticence, though he was'never parsimonious in its expenditure, when it was re

, quired by-the interests of the country. Yet after all, perhaps, it ought to be

i .ndlnitted, that " of nature be somewhat coveted to accumulate treasure, and was

1 ~e.- little poocin admiring riches.”-|- - i

' “I It has been-said, that .be cherished u surly and ungenerous disposition, ,But

rtlris aspersron will he instantly wiped away, by referring tonne single act of most

, ‘nlreqnivocalan'l unrivalled rougnanimity. After Perkin, that prostitute agent of

i a woman's malice, had for so long a period been the only disturher of his repose,

I yrr, \vhl-n he was at lost defeated, Henry pardoned him three several times, and

Iv - niaml'rsted the most tende ooncern in his provision for Lady Catharine Gordon,

wi "e of this mischievous delinqut'itf. .

' ‘ "i M eh' has been told us of his cruelty on other occasions, and unwarranted

"exertions ol'rigour. But, when we consider the peculiar predicament in which

'he was placed, we shall be inclined to question the validity of theobjection. On

his accession, he had passed an act of indemnity to such of his ClwlhlEsIu would

, I v , r , ,

" Though this observation may be perfectlyjust, as applied to lleury Vii. it

'canhot be extended to any sovereign, who, by'parlianrentary authority, receives

\ tier income, and who no longer is permitted to Hold, what is Called, the purse

'ot'lbé nation.-'-ln the prerent'doy, it would be as impossible to detach the idea

of merino“; from the parsimony, as of fully from the profusion, of an English

'princé. ‘ i

‘_ t Bacon's History of Henryyll",
\

L
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then accept of his profi‘ered clemency. Many accordingly submitted; were gm

ciously received, anu H me even invested with employ. When, therefore. sedi

tion and conspiracy, disguised under the prostituted names of liberty and zeal,

were all the returns he met with for his numberless indulgent-i", what wonder

that the mediating voice of mercy should be lost amidst the cries of vengeance .'

It was indubitahly no lessjust than politic, to rid the nation oi these missionaries

of faction, to blunt the edge oftreason, and to extinguish the latent spaths of

future combustion. Yet be it ever remembered, that, notwithstanding the fre

quency oftumults and commotions in this reign, three only ofthe nobles suffered

death. Nor Will the most pertinacious encomiast of later kings, venture to com

pare the severities exercised after the rebellious ol' Blackheath lntl Eseter, with

the more outrageous crueltics which followed the battles of Culloden and

Dninblaine. ‘

" It may not be unworthy of remark, that a measure suggested by the sound
est prudence, has been ingeniously distorted by the arts otv misrepresentation. so

as to furnish a charge of political oversight. Why, they say, did not Henry

prevent the annexation of Brittany to France P The experience of his prede

cessors in their unstable acquisitions of continental territory, had instructed him

not to entice his subjects to dissipate their substance on ideal wealth and visionary

grandeur, where success or failure in the pursuit was alike detrimental ; the lor

'nier productive of splendid poverty, the latter of unrequited bloodshed. The

glare of conquest cannot dazzle the discriminating eye of reason. Henry’s suga~

eity might in this instance have dictated an instructive lesson to succeeding

princes, and have taught them, that the ambition for extensive domain ought

‘then to he circumscribed, when it trespasses on the confines of domestic tram

quillity. Besides, had this accession to the court of Versailles been very mate

rial, it is highly improbable, that he, who had himself ESltlbllSlted the balance of

power, should have been a patient spectator of the overthrow of his own system,

" But, since it is not in mortals to be perfect, and as our defects are then

necessarily most conspicuous, when viewed upon the eminence of power, let us

inquire, wherein this monarch scents to have deviated from the line of reason or

'of duty. His prejudice against the House of York is, perhaps, not entirely el

cusuble—And yet, it is ditiicult ,for a king to divest himself of his feelings as a

“man; it is ditlieult for him to pay an implicit deference to the instigations of policy

in a public station, who in a private capacity has witnessed the sanguinary

revenge: exercised by the most persevering and inveterate ranenur on his nearest

.connexions, and not only to dismiss every sentiment of animosity, but to look

even with an eye of favor on the projectors of his early sorrows.

' " It must he confessed, that the names of Empson and Dudley cannot here

be mentioned, without being accompanied by some reflections not very favorable

to the character of this monarch. We are naturally led to suspect, that several of

the extortions which were practised by those rapaciuus servants of the crovrn,

could never have tulreu place, had they not been in some degree countenaneed

-by the lting himself. ll' this be really the case, it. shall not be my part to shelter

,gppression from merited uhloquy. 1 would only wish to observe, in proof of fre

quent i‘norance on Henry’s part, of his officer’s iniquity and abuse of trust, that,

on the representations of various complainants, he made restitution to such as

.had been aggrieved. Farther also, even where he appears to have been really

guilty ot'unprovolted and undeserved severity, I would nialre this important dis.

tinction betwecuthc despotic acts of Henry and those of almost all other kings,

that, whereas they have invariably appropriated the fruits of their emotion to

<1_<_\_7_ J
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imrposescfumbition or of personal gratification, he alone was content to treasure

them for the benefit of that very people from whom they were extortt-ri To its:

' the luminous language of Lord Bacon, “ he Was it good husband, and but a slew

ard in efl'ect for the public ; and what came item the proplo, was but sis-moisture

drawn from the earth, which gathered into a cloud, and fell back upon the’carth

again.” '

» “ Having examined those points ofhis character, which have been subject to par

tial objection, we may now be permitted to contemplate those particulars, which

> meet with universal admiration. Since the days of Edward I. there never

existed so able as legislator. In the enaction 0t~ all his law, an earnest solicitude

'for the welfare ot'his kingdom happily conspired with the ability to piOmth it.

But this truth is more powerfully aided by experience than assertion, and it

twere needless to illustrate the utility of measures of which we become daily more

sensible. ~ ~.

t' How much he consulted the happiness and tranquillity of his people, these

first objec s of every wise administration, will be readily evinced to us by the

-eurliest, and one of the latest, transactions of his reign. Its outset was signalizcd

by the union of the two roses ; its close laid the foundation of the union he~

tween the two sister kingdoms. Yet, though his conduct. was invariably influ

enced by the love of pcuct', we never surprise him lulled in supine repose;

though he did not eminently possess that unsparing and remorseless spirit of he

roism, which delights in the devastation of the human species, yet we do not

observe hirn disgracet‘ully patient of insult,.but occusiuullly blending the laurel

~with the olive in his wreath of glory. - _

" 1 cannot be induced hastily to pass over this grand onsideration. Among

all the mysteries and anomalies in the moral world, which at diti'erent times have

led presumptuous man to question the benevolence, and distrust the dispensations

'ufproridence, there is none which so totally bufl'les conjecture, as the system of

,curnage‘and of war. That nation should confederate against natitin, to south and

gratify the distemper ofa solitary madman; that the happiness of empires should

_ be dependent, as it has been, upon the smiles and frowns of a capricious harlot,

or the sordid treachery of an ambitious minister ; that thegrent mass of mankind,

the reputed pridc ofthe universe, the nominal lords of creation, should them

selves he as toys and ploy-things, to be broken and destroyed by the mischievous

-hands of an ideot or on intent; that all this should happen, duy aftt-r day, and

your after year; that it should happen, too, unhceded and unrcscnted by the

sufferers, appears to the view ofa supcrficiul observer, as the act of some over

ruling necessity unpropitions to the interests of man. Yet, let not titanittiplOUbl]

invoigh against the order of the universe, but rather search for the cause of this

, evil in his own perscvcring inlllthdl'L‘l'lCC to the means of good : rather let him con

sider the calamities of wur, as a just punishment for his voluntary acquiescence

in it, as a merited return for his own share of a conspiracy against his own

happiness. -

“ But let those who reprobute the character of Henry VII. fix their eyes on

,this bright pointofit. Henry was a pacific king. Whatever may be his defects,

_ as defects he certainly hurt, herein may they behold an adequate atonement for

them all. While the little governors of this little globe are husied in sacrificing

to the paltry motives ofprivate pique, or the airy projects of pcrsonul ambition,

the treasure, and the blood, and the happiness of those infatuated millions that

obey them, we have here no instance of an understanding, that rosc superior to

the grcvoliiog ideas of vulgar monarchs, and of a virtue, that scorned to wield u'

q. - f ' ,_s _“s_’_ <7 v. F'fiw'i—a—v—‘anwijsmwmfi _.
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nation's fully to its own destruction. The groans and the pangs ofdying victims '

had no charms for him. who was more intent on those arts which improve and

embellish hfe, than on those which extend the horrors, and multiply the means,

of death.

“ In this reign, therefore, an inscnsible change was wrought in the temper and

manners of the nation. We now for the first time began to he considered as an

agricultural and commercial people, and were content to bury our barbarous last

of foreign conquest in the grave of the departed Normans and Plantagenet!

" Bat, however the efforts of malignin may be bent upon calumniating this

government of this prince, still there will remain a consideration, which, as it

will command the suffrage of every dispassionnte reasencr on the operations of

internal polity, so it will endear his memory to every zealous well-wisher of his

country’s freedom. That invaluable birthright bequeathed as by our ancestors,

from Henry received a fuller and more perfect confirmation than from the unsoli

cited and gratuitous justice of ally other king. Greatly as the third branch of our

triple estate is still lettered by other influence than the creative voice of the peo‘

ple, yet to him we owe that portion of freedom which it now possesses. Before

his time, the Commons acted alternately as delegates of the Peers, and tools of

the Court; not, as now, neglcetful ofthe people's rights, but unequal to the task

"of asserting them. There appeared, indeed, the form of our embryo constitu

tion, but it was a form inanimate and devoid of energy. The unwieldy and un

couth mass of aristocracy crushed the subordinate frame, and contributed still

more to its natural weakness. But Henry, by granting to the nobles the power

‘of alienation, imperceptibly repressed that ruinous exuberance of the higher

orders, and exalted in proportion the influence of the commonalty. Thus did

the arm of Majesty break the shackles of aristocratic usurpation, and remove an

ignominious yoke from the neck of an enslaved people: and thus, by a rare con- '

currence of wisdom and integrity in the monarch, was an avenue opened to that

independence, of which, if the people do not nowjealously preserve it, they are

‘ most unworthy.

" [n fine. to speak without prejudice ofthis prince, his merits seem to have been

' his ownI his defects those of his situation, and of the times. For that some vcniul

specks may cheqner his administration has been acknowledged; but they are such

as will not disfigure the transcendent beauty of the general system. The evils of

his government were temporary, and confined to his own age; the benefits have

been permanent; they are entailed upon remotest posterity; they are interwoven

with the texture of British freedom, and can only perish with that constitution,

which they have at once contributed to strengthen, to improve, and to adorn."

There are many points of observation in this Essay peculiarly applicable

to the present times, and to existing characters. We are ourselves just

emerged from along course of warfare, and although we have acquired

great glory in the termination of it, we sorely feel the cost. The youthful

' Acndemic's maxims of princely economy are therefore as applicable to the

necessity of our times; and the doctrines as [it to be inculcated in a sove

reign of the House of BRUNSWICK, as they were to be practised by one of

the House of Team.

7 ¥ _ 4‘, _ V __ s_-_~_-~_~__ i
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The Whig principles of Mr. Twennau, probably, directed him in the

choice of his next subject, and, must hnye rendered the contemplation ot‘

King William’s reign peculiarly consonant with his independent feelings;

not considering with a certain popular writer the Bill of Rights as a Bill of

\Vrongs, he has extended his remarks and observations as one whose

influx of thoughts was copious and free, and whose record of them was

performed with pleasure.

" A Speech on the Character and Memory of King William the Third.

[This Speech was delivered in the Chapel of Trinity College, Nov. 4th, 1790. and

rewarded with the prize of book! annually appropriated to that commemoration

by the will of Mr. GfeavesJ '

“ The habits of prejudice are so intimatqu combin d with the motives of hq.

man option, so moulded into the manttets, apd blended with the frame and tem

per of society, tlnit he who would nigh to guard against this infirmity of his nature,

innit find a singular difligulty executing u "111‘; like the present twilh that fidelity.

vihich ought ever to be inseparable from historical disquisition. In undertaking

to delineate the features ofa characterpwhich is undoubtedly one of the first and

greatest that have ever appeared (in the grand' theatre of the world,'i:t generallj

happens_ that our Baaio'ns fern” 'io‘ .'g}irrji for the decirion of the judgment, and

so forcibly swny us'toa predilection for one 'or the other party, that, according to

the bent which our inclinations take, we know not how to circutnscribe either ex;

lrcme of censure or applause. But, "collecting what we owe to our great and

glorious deliiiercr, William the Third, every Briton trill feel this difficulty

increaseyupori him, when he attempts to dojustiee to that venerable name, lost

in his endeavour to avoid the extravagance. ot' eulogium, he should forget formoment the most sacred ties of moral obligation, the debt of grititude for the

inestimable bencfita'we have receiiied from the rest'orer ol'ther'dearest rights and

liberties which this nation has new to boast. it would be no may (as neither-be;

fore an, English audience would it be'a necessary) taxi, to select such actions as

shed peculiar lustre upon the character of: prince, ighose whole life was one

:continucd scene of glory. On the other hand, it would be invidious, not to aaj

impossible, -tn‘ enumerate ‘mry' hhjection, that the l'ingenuity of h tamion

ecluated by malice, and inflamed by disappointmctit,'has' been able to dev’ie'.

To avoid each extreme, it may not, perhapsfba amiss to examine the principal

objections that the enemies of this prince have endeavoured to bring against him;
and tovinquirt‘, what weight each of them separately, and all of them collectively,

ought to hav'e yith ushin forming a just estimate of Williams real and approé
prtale merit. “ ' H“ ' -' ' ' i ' ' "

i “ It 'is not' the intent of this inquiry to enter into a Circumstantial detail of

every occurrence relating to William even vin hii political cureer. Disquisition is

Forbidden to trespass on the limits of‘hiography. It is my province, to comment

on the principal events ofhis ltiétpry in thatetage vyherc it more especially interesta'

us a'a‘ Englishmen ;‘nbt to describe' the mflder and more temperate lustre of his
dawning'glory, but the full and 'g'qrgémn splendour of his Imerit'iinn power; not

to tali'ea retrospective view of these measures which eventually invclted him

with the royal'ermines, but rather to punsitler him as already in his most public

ltltlutt sustaining the weight of that schptre, whichhad devolved to him from lilo
{table and unsteady hath ofJniues.” ' m" ' ' i i i

{To be emitinucdd]
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ELEGY IN ST. STEPHEN’S CHAPEL,

HE candles tell the close of parting day,

The members bored, wind slmsly'up to tea;

Some few to dinner glod their hungry way,

And leave the house to Dyson and to Le].

Now fades in full debate the lingering night,

And each dull speech in solemn stillness ends,

Save where B--e-B——st wheels his droning flight,

Or drowsy H—l—y cheers his stammering friends.

Save that from yonder nook with placemen stor'cl,

Old R—se tloth to the treasury-bench complain,

05' such as wandering near the Navy-Board,

Molest his antient pensionary reign.

Beneath that pillar'd height, that gallery‘s shade,

\thre llO'IVC the seats with many a slumbering heap;

Each on his narrow row supincly laid,

In silent hands the country members sleep.

The pettish call of nonsense-breathing P—le,

V—ns—tt—t twittering o'er his bows red,

:Ch—lcs Y—rlte’s shrill voice, Sir J—s—ph, livelier soul,

No more can rouse them from their rugged bed.

0ft did the question to their influence yiehl,

Their vote, full oft, the Court's designs hath broke,

How jucund was the Income tax rcpeal'd,

How bow'd the Malt-tax to their sturdy stroke.

Let not proud Ofiice mock their useful toil,

Their votes, though silent, their career obscure,

Nor grandeur mark, with a disdaini'ul smile,
i The “ ignorapt iutipatience" of the poor.
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If, as we mm, the raider lie amused by the upposifi pnrbrly; (\v‘lliclris given .

will:qu puny-spirit or personnllly. for the :akv of it, vnl), we hupl- l'or has

approbntmn of cur seizing \hi: occasion for idding to his senAllprpry llle palhelic

original, curefully culluled will! the law's-Lind mos! gull|<nzlc quarfq ullllon of

Gun’a works. ' I

ELEGY WRITTEN IN A COUNTRY CHURCH-YARD

THE rufch tolhlhe knell quarting day, l

The lowing herd: wind slowly o'er the lea,

The ploughman homeward plods his weary way,

And leaves the world to darkmm and go one.

Nowflzdi's the glimmering Lmdscape on the sight,

And all the air a solemn siillness holds,

I Save where lhe beet/e whee/s his drankflight,

i And drowsy tinklings lull lhedistanljbld; ,- 1

Save thatfrom 7 under iqy-mantled tow’r, . -

The mopcing owl does m the moon complain

Ofsuch, as wand'ring near her serrel bow'r,

i Molest her ancient solitary reign. ' ' ' _' ‘

Beneath those rugged €lllll, that yew-{reek shade, _ v

' W/iere heave: the luff it many a mould’rliqg lie-up" .

Ear/l in his narrow (Tl/for ever laid, ‘

l . The rudeforg'ath'ers Qf the hamlet sleep-v - T“ s a; 'I 4- :l T

-\

| p
, \ll,

The breezy call gfinccnse-brelilhing mom, m _ l '.

The Sll‘lllll'w twill’ri/ig from the draw-built shed,

The rock’s shrill clarion, or the echoing horn,

N0 mure shall ro'use'tlze/nfiwom their'lvwly hell. - ' "l “33

‘
-

V -..

. . u ‘ _, . . I. ~ i ‘2

For them up more_ fbevblazilzg ,K'flTl/l skull hum, . p“ urn“,

Or b11311 hou;ew§fe ply (m: evening-la” .\_ ' I _j , ‘

1V0 children run to lisp their sire‘s return;

' Or climb his knees the snvied kiss to shark. v ' “k; Mr

, ' 4 “

0ft did [he harvgst to their sii'ltlcgield, - Y

Thar furrow (If! the ,stuhlioniglebr lms bro/w ;:v

Huwjocund did [hey drive their lenm lg‘ie/d .'

How bow'd l/zc‘zuoud: ln’ntath their sturdy stroke? '

>~=

Let not ambition mock their. usfl'ul foil,

Thrir humelyqus, ,gnd ilcs'iny obscure;

V “m- armu/eurlmur ulith g! (116 (Hill/Ill smile,

Ir sh t and simple yrinalsyfihq poor.

M!- beon. V0]. XXXV. 3 '1'
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The boast of place, of interest, of power,

Ofall that worth can claim, or golil can buy,

Must yield alilse, in dread division's hour,

To country gentleman‘s majority.

Nor you, ye Whigs, impute to these the blame,

If some faint cheer its puny homage pays,

While through some long-drawn speech, in periods lame,

A stammering placeman courts its lingering praise.

No animating spark, no happier turn,

To pitcous Van. such cheer can e'cr convey;

Can flattery's voice inspire poor St—r—s B—rne?

Or grammar suit to ear of C—tle—gh.

Yet chance in that neglected spot is laid,

Some heart prepared for ministerial hire, "

Hands that for treasury-job had well been paid,

Or wak'd to Fame some Admiralty-lyre.‘

But treasury to their eyes the ample page,

Rich with the people’s spoil, did ne'er unroll,

Some puny job has fir'd their noble rage,

And oped the loyal current of their soul. '

Pull many a C———h with hands yet clean,

The hinder benches on his side may bear;

Full many a mute F———ld, blush Unseen,

And walte his difiidcnce on desert air.

Some village W—rr—nd—r, who, dauntless Rat,

Like him from side to side may harmless pass,

Some sad unpenlion'd R-se may there have sat, ,

Some C-—r, guililess of his country's brass.

The vote. of hircling placemen to command,

The threats of shame and ruin to despise,

To scatter want throughout a suffering land,

And hear'their curses in a nation’s sighs.

Their lot forbad, nor circumscrib'd alone,

Their growing greatness, but their crimes confin’d,

Forbad to share the favors of a throne,

The deep contempt of England and mankind.
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The boast of heraldry, the pomp quow'r,

And all lllul beauty. all that wealth e’er gate,

Anni! alike th' ineva a »le hour,

The pa'hs ofng lead but to the grave.

Nor you, ye proud, impale to these thefault,

1; memory o‘er their with no no; hies raise,

ll'here through the lung-drawn aisle, and fretted vault,

The peuling anthem well: the note ofpraise.

Can storied urn, or animated bust,

Back to it's manu'on call thefieeling breath '

Can honor's voice provoke the silent dust,

Orfiatt'ry sooth the dull cold ear qfdeath '3

Perhaps in this neglerted spot is laid

Some heart once pregnant with celes‘ialfire;

Hands, that the rod ql'empirc might have swuy'd,

Dr wak'd to ecstasy the living lyre :

But knowledge to their eycs her ample page,

Rich with the spoils of time, did ne’er unroll ,

Chill penury repress’d their noble rage,

Andfroze the genial current of the soul.

Full many a gem ofpurest ray serene

The dark unfathom'd cave: of ocean bear :

Full many aflower is born to blush unseen,

1nd waste it's sweetness on the desert air.

Bane village- Hampden, that with dauatless breast

The little tyrant qfhisfields withstood ;

Same mute inglorious Milton here may rest,

Some Cromwell guiltless qfhis country’s blood.

Th' applause of list'ning senates to command,

The threats o/‘pm'n and rain to despise,

Ta scatter plenty o’er a smiling land,

And read their history in a nation’s eyes,

Their lotforbade : nor circumscrib’d alone,

Their growing virtues, but their crimes confin'd ,'

forbade to wade through slaughter to a throne,

41nd shut the gates querry on mankind,

~—),\ ; ’3W
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The struggling pangaof dark disgrace to hide,

To quenclitihe blushei of ingenuoua shame, _ \

To heap the stores of luxury and pride,

With taxes levied in their country‘s name. _ .

7:

Far, far from plate and its ignoble strife, ~ ,-_

Their subci'er wishes never learned to stray,‘ ‘

Through the Con] easetof unorhcial life, . , n

They keep the guiltless tenor of their ,way.

Yet his lov’tl lord from insult to protect, 1

Some trt usury her-it is ever lingering near, . .

Through C—tle—gh'e worst speech, uncourlly dcc‘lr’d, '

T' implore the passing tri‘htlte of a cheer.

\

Ethe'public gaze, .t ' . I

etter note;

Their names, their numhefl,

May shew as fair as some 0

And many a holy hint C—rles L—ng conveys,

To teach the rustic senator to vote.

For he, (division'e stern demand to meet),

Hi! custom’il place and company resign'd,

0ft leaves the precinct of his treasury seat,

To coax some longing, lingering, lout behind,

On tricks like these each-pension'd soul relies,

Such aid each new-rais‘d salary requires;

Though from the press the voice of CP—ii—l‘ Cries,

Though in the Courier live his wonted fires.

And thou, w‘ho mindful of that honor'd acribc;

Dost for a salary like Cr—ki-r‘s wait,

If chance by kindred calculution led,

Of his four t'nui‘tsaud pounds you ask the fate,

Haply, some Admiralty-clerk may say,

“ Of! have we seen him at the morning's call,

“ Brushing with hasty steps on Quarter-Day,

“ To meet his salary at fair Whitehall.

“ Then at the lower end ofyonder Board, ' i ‘ i '

“ lle‘tl hold his win f'antustic head so high,

“ You’d think the Regent had him made First Lord, ,_ - -.

“ And puthis duller master, M—l\'=--llc, bye. .- . .
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The struggling pangs qfconscioas truth to hide, _ ,

To quench the-blushes Jingenuous shame, I

Dr heap the shrine iy'luxury andpride . ‘

Wi-h incense kimll'ed at the.lbluse'sflame. -

Furfrom the maa'ding oroa‘rt’s ignoblc strife

Their sober wishes never leariz'd to stray ;_

Along the cool koaester'd vale oflife

They kept the noiseless tenor if their only.~

Yet ev’n these bonesfrom insult to protect,

somefrail memorial still erected nigh,

With uncouth rhymes and shapelcss sculpture deck’d,

Imp’lol es the purring tribute ofa sigh.

Their names, their years, spelt by th‘ unlettcr’d lifuse,

The place q/I/amc and clt'go supp/y ;

And many a hon text around she strewe,

That teach the ruxtic moralist to die.

For who, to dumbforgetfalness a prey,

This pleasing anxious being e'er rcsign'd,

Left the warm precincts (y' the cheerful day,

Nor cast one longing, ling‘ring look behind ’

On smuefond breast the parting tout relies,

Smnc pious drops the closing eye requires ;

Ev'nj'rom the tomb the voice of Nature cries, I

w12'n in our ashes lite their wontedjires. ‘

Fur thee, who, mint-Hit! ofthe unhonour'd dead,

Dost in these lines their art/esx tale relate ,

lfchance, by lonely contemplation led, , ~ '_

Some kindred spirit shall inquire thyfiite, ' .

i .

Haply some hoary-headed swain may say.

“ Q/t have we seen him at the peep ql'dmon,

“ Brushing uith Itast steps the Jews aa'ay, '

“ To meet the san upon the upland lawn.

“ There at thejbot quonder nodding beech,

“ That wreathes it's oldfuntastic roots :0 high,

“ His list/ens length at naontitle would he stretch,

“ Antipore upon the bruo/g that bubbles by.

ed
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POETRY.

.“ Oh to the Courier Oflice, a: in suite,

“ Mothering, half-form'd, half-wittpd squibs, he'd rug,

F Now all the Quarterly: worst trash indite,

“ Now the unwilling~ Grub-gtl'eet muoe to lave.

“ One eve we miss'rl him on his ’custom’d mqnd,

“ Nor at the Board nor at the Home was he,

“ Nor 'mid the Courier" Devils was he found,

“ Nor was he scribbling for the Quarterly.

" The next, to condign doom, in due debate,

“ llis annual thonlttnds came, a sad display,

“ Approach and read, (where all may read) their (ate.

at In all the pope“ of the following day.

{l5 EPITAPH

#115RE rest: his peniion, strangled in it: birlfa,

His name to merit as to praiae unkmw'n ,

Yetjbrtunefrown‘d not on his little worth,

F0? C—lIc—glt (lad mark'd himjbr his own.

Large was his impudence, nor small his gains,

For weil suck talent did its master grace,

He gave the Court, a suv'ry gift, his brat'ln; _

The Court gave him, 'lmu: all he aik'd—a plant.

Nofarther seek his merit: to :lisdnse,

Nor draw the annual increase q/‘lli; pelf,

Hopeleu alike, in peare they both repose,

' Last to the Court, the qfice, and himself.

A l

__ -- _--~_A.nr:.. *x‘K-J
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" Hard by yon wood, now smiling at in scorn,

“ Mult’ring'ht'r waywardjimcm he would rm ,'

“ Now drooping, woeful-wan, like oneforlorn,

“ Or wait! with care, or croa'd in hope/es [07:6

“ One morn, I miu’d him on th’ accustom'd hill,

“ Along the heath, and near hisfao‘rite tree ;

" Another came,- nor ye! beside the rill,

“ Nor up the lawn, nor at the wood was he;

“ The next, with dirge: due, in 3nd array,

" Slow through the church-tray path we saw him home.

" Approarh and read (for thou can’st read) the lay,

“ Qra'v’d on the stone beneath yon aged thorn.”

' 'rnt: rrmmt.

4A!HERE rests his head upon the lap of earth,

A youth to fortune and to fame unknown:

Fair science frown'd not on his humble birth,

And melancholy mark’d him for her owns

Large was his bounty, nnd his soul sincere,

Heaven did a recompense as largely send :

He gave to mis'ry—nll he hid—a tear;

He gaiu’d from Ileav'n, (‘twns all he wish‘d), a friend.

No farther seek his merits to disclose,

Or draw his frailties from their dread ahodc,

(There they alike in trembling hope repose)

The bosom of his father and his God.

' Before the epitaph, Gan once had introduced the following stanzl, which

he afterwards omitted, as forming too long a parenthesis; but the llllt'l have so

lurch poettc ment, that vre are glad to preserve them in remembrlnce.-—

 

(There acatt’red oh. the earliest of the year,

By hands unseen Ire show'ra of viole‘s tound;

The red-breast loves to build and warble there,

And littlotootnepr lightly pl'th! the ground.)
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PLATE CCCCLXIII.
¢ I

Debarkatimt of Napoleon Buonapurté at Porto Fcrraio, in the Island 1] ~*

Elia. '

IT will be obvious to the reader, that we have adopted thi~i Plate as a

companion to the former: it is engl‘aten from a sketch made by an

ol‘ticcr present at the dchzu'ltnlinn of Napolunn Buonapart'e at Porto Fer

raio, the capital or the Island of Elba. from [l.M.S. Umtaunted, the 8th

of May, 1814, under a salute fired by that ship with yards manned. The

new sovereign (he being such by treaty).was received by the clergy, (who

brought down a canopy to the end of the wliurl',) and by the garrison under

arms. _ _

The new standard which he designed and had made on board the

Undaumed, being, “ llrgenl a bend -inis!cr gulca charged with three Bees

proper,” was huibtcd on the fort, and diaplayed in the boat which conveyed

him. I

The following, account of Elba, in addition to our former notices of thin

island,‘ is from the recent hydrograpbic publication of J. H. Tuckey, Esq.

“Elba (ll'va), the place of exile of Buonaparte, in separated from the

peninsula of Piombino by-the channel which has the latter name, four

leagues broad, in which are the little itlnnds Palmajoln and Pulmenora

(great and llllle Palms), on each of which is a light-house. The channel

of Corsica separmcs Elba from Corsica. Elba was formerly attached to

the principality of Pl'Wllban, to the kings of Sardinia and Naples,~ having

the right of gnrrisoning the chief towns. In 1801 that of the l'ormt-r wan

ceded to the infant of Spain, duke of Parmn, and that of Noplcs to

France, to which empire it wan afterwards united, and, with the islands

Palmajola and Palmenoru, Cuprnja, and Monte-Christa, formed_a__depart

ment. ‘

Elba is of a triangular shape, seven leagues long and four broad; it:

lurl'ace is diversified by elevated hills and extensive plains. It is extreme

ly rich in minerals, its iron mines affording a metal equal to that of Swe

dcn; besides which it abounds in marbles, slate, aubr-stos, granite, aulphur,

\‘ltt'lul, fossil-salt. and londstnne, which is fluid to affect the compasses of

x'essclsncar thc lrlilllll- It also possesses gold, silvcrI copper, tin, and lead.

It has several rivulcnr “Inch find their way In the sea, of which the prin

cipal, named [or pn--eminence cl Rio, the river, runs through the iron

mines, and is remarkably for having most \vntrr at the summer solstice.

The climate of Elba is more temperate than the opposite coabt' of

Tuscany, from tho influence of the sen-breezes, and the island prmlucci

vegctahles, which donut succeed on the continent. The chief produG

tiom are win-,5, of the same quality as those of Spain, olives, in great

quawtity of figs, Indian corn, peas, beans, and a little wheat. The most

 
~

' l'idc 13.01. vol. xui. p. 285; xxxii.p. 81.
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common trees are the cork,'r\"ergreet1'ook, orange and lemon, and all the

d'r-uit’trees of France, except the apple. r

The populatirn of the island is 12,000: it hns two towns and nine

villages. Being formerly greatly infested with the Barbary pirates, it.

had little external eominerce, exporting only some iron, salt, fruits, and

tuuny fish. ,

Porto Ferrajo, on the north coast, is the chief place, end is situated on

a semicircular. peninsulnr mountain, the convex side of which, facing the

south, Forms mtext'ellent port with three to four futhoma; the road is also

secure. The streets are a kind of terraces cut in the rock, the population

5,000, and it is strongly vfortified, and protected by a citadel. Near the

town, on the summit of a rock, is the tower ofVolt‘oraia, so strongly situ

,ated that. it can only beretluced by famine.

Porto Longone, the second town, is at the east end of the island, and has

its name from its long narrow shape. ' The town is divided into upper and

lower; the former, which is a kind of a citadel,’ occupies the summit of.a

hill, and is equally‘strong by nature and art. The entrance of the port il

protected by a battery on a tongue of land. ' -

0n the N. \V. side of the island is the Gulf'of Prochio, separated from

Porto Forrnjo by the peninsula that encloses the latter. The chief points

of ,the island are Cape Stella, 8.11.; St. Rocco, S.W.;v St. Andre, N.W.;

Nittu, north: oil‘ the latter is the island Brassuolo."

The geographical site of l’orto-l-‘erraio according to the latest and best:

(French) authority is 42° 49' 6“ N. 7° 59' 20" E. from Paris.

 

NAVAL HISTORY OF'THE. PRESENT'YEAR, 1816.

_ (JIay.—Jum’.) I. I

RETROSPECTXVE AND MISCELLANEOUS.

ill". futility of our proceedings with the Barbary States, we' trust, in
now sutiicieutly evident. In answer to Mr. Brouglmm's question, I

whether, by authority, Lord Exmouth had made a treaty with the Day of

.Algiers respecting the ransom of (lhrinian slevee, nnd particularly res

pecting Neapolitan and Sartlinlan alarm, Lord Castlereagh said, that by

the treaty there was no ransom to he paid for slaves from this nation.

Whatever else was ncgocieted was under the authority of the other

powers: and any mueom concerned them and not us. Mr. Brougham

asked, if the noble lord would produce the treaty. Lord Qaatlereagh

could not at present; but had no objection at a proper time to give all

information. In the meanwhile these wretches are massacreing our coun

trymen by hundreds! '

The tameneas with which the atrocities committed by the pirates of Ban

.bary have been viewed by the Powers not immediately stibjected to them,

has naturally inspired those ruffians with increased boldness and presump-I I

;tion. We understand further, that representation's‘and entreaties have

been sent from the central office of this new institution to all the ministers

mu. 63m. Vol. XXXlV. 3 0 ~
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now in London from the courts of the Christian Powers of the Mediten

ranean, and of all those whose flags are insulted, their properties plundered,

and their subjects carried into slavery, by these sanguinary and abominable

infidels, urging them in the strongest terms to press for the sanction and

Support of the British Cabinet to the plan and expedition proposed for the

extermination of the nuisance. It is apprehended that the British Govern

ment, like that of America, satisfied with the exemption of its own flag from

the atrocious visitation, will leave those who suffer under it to seek their

own relief. But at least it will be open to British subjects, as well as to

all other Christians, to lend their aid to this war, in which every motive

of generous and civilized gallantry is combined with the zeal and enthu

siasm of religion, and cooperate in it either by personal service or by

pecuniary contribution ; in this last mentioned shape, and by their prayers,

even women and children may aid the pious object. We trust and hope,

that unless the British Government shall anticipate the measure by a

timely display of proper interest in the case, Mr. Wilberforce and the

other most distinguished conductors of the abolition of the system of carry

ing 08' the heathen blacks into slavery, will realize the expectation of our

esteemed and valuable countryman abroad, by evincing a similar concern

for the enslnvement of the Christian whites, doomed to much more cruel

sufferings under the mastery of these savage Africans. We trust that

these illustrious leaders of the black abolition will summon meetings, and

animate the popular feelings to appropriate energy by their eloquence, and

direct them by their previously successful wisdom and_ experience. We

trust that the first example will soon be exhibited in London, and followed

throughout the country: that resolutions will be passed, addresses voted,

and subscriptions opened. ‘

We understand from authority, that the important subject of the abuses

of the British flag, by being assumed by all descriptions of foreign vessels,

has been taken up by Government with a promptitudc much to its honour,

ind With a spirit which will be efficacious to its redress—Orders have been

sent of a peremptory nature, to the British consuls und vice-consuls in all

the ports within the Streight of Gibraltar, that no vessels are to be con

sidered as entitled to British Mediterranean passes, except such as are

actually built in the United Kingdom, or in his Majesty's foreign govern

ments, or which actually belong to the town of Gibraltar. And that the

consuls and vice-consuls should also discontinue the indiscriminate grant

of British protection to foreign vessels of all descriptions. .

Every friend to the constitution will rejoice in the result of the motion

with respect to the representation of the city of Rochester, and the Country

owes obligations to the independent members of that corporation, for the

petition by which they have vindicated the privileges of the kingdom. If

ministers could have obtained a vote, that the acceptance of such a place

as the Trensurership of Greenwich College did not vacate a seat in pnrlin

spent, the constitutional right ofjudginent in the people would have been

annihilated. All that was wanted was a precedent. \Ve'should no longer

have heard of any trading politit'iun being posted on a hustings, to stand

the examination of the elective body of England—rill“ the profitable traffic
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of subserviency would have gone on unquestion' . It is on of the most

important conquests, in a nstitutional point 0 ‘ vi , which haebeen

_ gained uring this session. Though gained by only one vote, yet several

independent members were but a momentth late for the division.

According to new r Julations adopted in the Royal Naval Collegejt

Portsmou , the number of studen s is not to exceed 00in time of war,

nor 70in peace; instead of 70 both in peace and war, as before. The

remaining tudents, whether the sons of nnral otiicers or other persons, are

to pay the sum of 72!. per annum, 0r Bl. per calendar month, for any

period less than hulfa year; and the sons of nuvul officers will have the

preference, as vacancies occur, for being placed on the list of those who

receive their education gmtis. According to the former rule, the sons of

all PGI':ORS, nm'ul oiiiccrs as well as 0thers,we1'0 admitted gratis. No can

didate shall be eligible for admission to the Naval College until he ho!

attained the age of twelve years and a half, nor after he has completed

that of fourteen years, instead of from fourteen to sixteen, according to

the old regulation. The rest of the regulations remain as before, their

utility having been proved by experience. '

m

Sumerians arm appointmcnw.

Admirals, Captains, &c. appointed,

James Gordon Bfelner, to the Camus, vice Thomas Tudor Tucltcr';

Lieutenant Jenkin Jones, of the Newcastle, to the rank of commander, and

to command the Julia; U. Grant, and R. St. Loo Nicholson, to be super

annuatqu commanders. ‘

P. C. Le Geyt, Esq. to be secretary to Vice-Admiral. Pickmore.

(Rev. P. Painter, t be chaplain of the Minden. _ ,

G. Davis, to be p, rser of the Eurydice; Mr. Fry, to be purse: of the

Reyal Charlotte yacht. ' ‘

Lieutenants, &c. appointed.

Lieuteuonts H. Brett, to the \Vyo; S. R Blackwood, to the Active;

G. Brereton, to the Queen Charlotte; John Hill, to the Sui-1y cutter; T.

I Lewis, to the Hound: H. Henderson, to the Ilarpy; IL Fair, to the Gri

_per;_C. Clnxton, to the Tartar ; R. M. Lucas, to the Mennaitl ; J. Jager,

to the Hawk ; Frederick William Morgan, to the Nimhle revenue cutter;

James Sltene, to the Hydra; Vl'ilhim Morley, to the Pike; William

D’Arando, to the Pique; B. Bonifunt, to he flag-lieutenant t0 Admiral

Pickmore; Henry Preston, to the Rivoli; V. Lloyd, to the Eurydite;

Mark Anthony, to the Queen Charlotte; James Anderson (C), to the

Eurydice; R. A. Acheson, (B) to the Leander; William Webster (B), to

the Tigris; H. Revans, to the Ieandor; P. Luckombe, to the Eurydiee;

James Sy1nons(B), to the Leander; \Villium (hvynn, to the Dee; George

Pierson, to the Comus; Thomas James Broderick, to the Pique;‘B.R,

Owen, to the Cadmus; John Mundell, to the Princess Augustus Frederick,

revenue cutter. , ' '

Mcsm. J. Anderson, W. Congdon, and J. Foster, to belieutenants ; Mr

Whenterly, to the rank of Ii utenan .,

Masters appointed. ,

'B. Ainvaorth, to the Counts;- . . Reynolds, to the surly; “Tm. White

(3), to the Eurydice; Willitun Cant, to the Nimrod; W. White to the

M“ ., __V t" w iv — -- w *fim--_-~ _._ _ ., ,__ _~v__'w.—Y
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Active; R. Fulton, to the Minden ; J.Johnstone, to the Wye; J. Brown(2),

to the Nimrod.

Midshipmen passed for Lie'utennnts.

Sheerness—W. S. W'atts, F. Morton, E. ltogier.

Portsmouth—T. Henderson, C. R. Watson. R. W. Moore, T. Greene,

T. B. Mnynurd, R. Amphlett, H. Gosling. J. Cooke, G. Davison.

Plymouth—J. Crcngh, C. A. Thorndyke.

Surgeons, 81c. appointed.

Thomas Stewart(‘2), to the Scatnandcr; William Williamson, to the

Ramillies; Robert lispie, to the Maria; Robert Malcolm, nsa superno

, nterary assistant-surgeon to St. Helena.

MARRIAGES.

Lately, F. Hopkins, Esq. of Dnnce's-court, to Mury, second daughter of

the late George Countess, Esq. rear-admiral of the white.

On the 25th of May, at Exeter, Captain George Bignell, lt.N. to Miss

Charlotte Putch.

On the 30th of May, at St. George’s, Hanover-square, George Lewis

Newnham, Esq. to Sarah. eldest daughter of the late Lord Collingwood.

On the 5th of June, Captnin the Hon. Fleetwood B. R. Pellew, ILN.

to Harriet, daughter ofthe late, and sister to the present,Sir Godfrey Web

ster, Bart. of Battle-abbey, Sussex. -

DEATHS.

Lately. at Cnrmnrthen, James Ahns, Esq. vice-admiral of the red squa

dron. He was made post on the ‘20th' January, 1788; a rear-admiral of

the blue, 9th November, 1805; and that of vice—admiral of the blue on

the 31st of July, IBIO.

Lately. James Henry Clnrltc, Esq. a supemnnuated commander in the

navy. Commission as lieutenant dated 19th October, 1759; and as
i a commander. 92d June. [805.

Lately, William \Vaddell, Esq. Commission as lieutenant dated 4th

February, I76! ; and superannuated as commander llth January, l8l0.

Lately, Lieutenant Edwin Charlton Harris. Commission dated 6th of

November, l795.‘ .

May 14th, at his house in Canon-strect, May-fair, Harrington Pope

Blacht'ord, Esq. MP. late of Osborn, in the Isle of Wight, and one of the

Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty. This gentleman was umrried to

the daughter of the late and sister of the present Duke of Grafton. It was

in consequence of his decease that, In a new arrangement of the Admiralty
I Board, the extraordinary appointment of the Marquis of Worcester too

lnce.
P May 92, at Plymouth, at the early age of 99, Captain Dowell O'Reilley,

R_N_ Captain O'Reilley, when first lieutenant of H.M.S. Surveillamc,

greatly distinguished himselfon the coast of Spain ; and was, for his ser

vices there, made commander, and afterwards advanced to tho rank of

post cnptnin. Of his private character it may be truly said of him, as of
'l the Chevalier Bavard, he was a man “ Sans pcur ct um reproclle."

 

ERRATA.

Page 286, Sir Thomas Staine's wounds, rend loss of an mm.

287, Richard Kemp, lieutenant, read sup'erannuated commander.

Joseph Ellison, lieutenant, read superannuatecl post captain.

Snmuel Arden, lieutenant, rem! superannuated post captain.

364, Iim- Q. Iibr that station, rrad Mediterranean station.

439, line 7, Mr. Kistoe, read Robinson Kittoe.

440, line 3‘2, Lately, rend On ‘23d April.

. 38., H. M. read H. W.

llorndean, read Ilarnden.

“t‘ ‘1‘,
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METEOROLOGICAL -REGISTER. '

From May 26M, to June 25th, 1816.

Kept by C. Bum-r, PhilosOphical Instrument Maker, No. ,‘38, Tavistock

' 'street, Covent-Garden. .
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20. W 30.133013 53018 72 40, 526

21 \V 30.]680.15 80'155 70 42 546

22 SW 80.16 30.1] 30-135 7! 43 55-6 Rain

23 S 30- so. so. 08 44 56'24 SW 29.90 2987 29.885 66 42 55' Fair

0. 25 SE 30. so .30. 65 40 54-6 , --

nuscrxrs. ,

Mean barometrical pressure 30'005 Mean temperature 51'285

Maximum 30.16 wind at SE \ Maximum 72 v wind at, SW

Minimum 29'54, —-—--- NW" Minimum 38 —-—-—- E

_Saalele.rhibitil:g the prevailing Winds during the Month.
U N NE “E SE 8 SW W NW '

3 4 6 1 3 4 9
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From the new moon on the 427th of May,

 

t0 the firs't quarter on the 3d of June 3093 50'11

-— first quarter On the St! to the I .

full inoan on the 10th, } 29 832 50 07

 

last quarter}!!! the 17th, - 51'21

ins: quarter on the 17th to the

., new moon on the 55th, ‘ , '

full moon on' the 10th to th 300+

 

} 30-05: 54-1:
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A

AC fION between the Endymion and

a President, 31. ’

Admiralty establishment, 457.

Aids de Camp, Naval, ten to be ap

pointed tn the Prince Regent, 83.

Anson, Lord, anecdote of, 29‘].

Alexander East Indiaman, monument to

oonnncmorate her wreck, 382.

Anthropophagism, 114.

B.

Barbary Cruizers, English vessel! ordered

to protect every flag from the attacks

of the, 83. 172. Computed number of

Christian slaves at, 240.

Barclay, Capt. Robert, presentation of

Plate, 378.

Blane, Sir Gilbert, his letter to Dr. Har

man, 275.

Bornhohn, Chart and description of, 168.

Bounty, mutineers of the, 17.

Buccaneers, failure of the, and loss of the

Broom fire-ship, Q89.

BUDGE, WILLIAM, Esq. Memoir of, 1.

Enters the navy on board the Chatham.

2. Removed to the Goliath, guard

ehip, ib'. Sails to the West Indies, in

the Europa, ib. Returns to England

in the Bull-dog sloop ofwar, ib. Quits

the navy for a situation in the Foreign

Plantation ofiicc, ib. Removed to the

the Secretary ol'Statc's office, and ap

pointed private secretary to Mr. Don

du, ib. Gives the first intimation to

Government of Buonaparte exceeding

the number of ships limited by secret

article in the treaty of Amiens, to be

bent to St. Domingo, 3. Feels himself

neglected on Mr. Duudas goingout of

office, 4. Mode private secretary to

Lord Melville, on his being appointed

first Lord of the Admiralty, 5. Vari

on: instances of his activity in procur

ing nautical information, and giving di

rectionl and advice thereon, 6. Oh

servations on the exorbitancy 0f proc

tors' hills in matters of prize, 8. His

custom of writing to different naval

oflicerl for information on naval affairs,

  9. Collects materials for a naval his

tory of the late war, ib. Various ex.

extraclsof letters, 9 and 10. Cum

missions Lieutenant Manderson to el

ainine the harbour of Falmouth fora

n‘al station, 11. Submits to Lord

Chatham a plap for protecting the

trade by a fleet of cruirera, 12. Pub.

lishes “ A Review of the Political State

of Europe,” 13. Extracts from that

publication, 14. Exerts himself for the

establishing Falmooth harbour as a

naval station, 17. Obtains from Lord

Melville on ameliOration of the condi

tions of the widows' pensions. 9|. On

Inrd Melville resigning his situation at

the Admiralty, is appointed one of the

commissioners for vietunlling the navy,

ib. Kepublishrs his Political Review,

ib. Superannuated, 9'2. Publishes a

letter to Lord Melville, on the employ

ment of ships of war for the transport

of troops, 93. Extracts from it, ib.

et seq. Observations on the compara

tive value of contract-built ships, and

those built in the King's yards, 97.

His death, 101-.

Buonaparté, arrival of at St. Helena, 27.

Particulars of from a Boston paper,

112. Charges ofhis custody estimated,

88:. Captain llodson's and Colonel

Pigot’s interview with him, 884'. Ett

tract ofa letter from Mr. W. St Smythe,

respecting him, 173. His embnrhation

from St. Raphael for the island of

Elba. View and description of, 411.

Debarltatiun at Porto Ferraio, 512. -

Burlton, Admiral Sir G.'aocount of hi!

funeral, 175.

C.

Camel, a machine invented by De Witt,

for floating large ships, 73.

Cat Island, first land discovered by C0

lumhus in the New World, 217.

Charette, Count, biographical particulars

of, 208. -

Charlotte, Princess, naval anecdote of

the, 289. .

Clerk: of the Admiralty, compensations

to such as have retired, 4.58.

Complaisance, 291.
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Cornish humani V , 26.

Connrsrouutmca, 3t. 41 .

385. 452.

Courier, political 'jeu-d'etprit, extracted

. from the, 289.

Cowards, 209.

213. 896.

Creswcll, Mr. F. information against for \

smuggling, . 256.

Cronstadt, ,account of, 75.

CuttersLRflcnue, Treasury Minn es re

lating to, 204.

D.

Dagelet, M. his account of the fate of

La Peyiouse, 413.

DALBYHPLE, ALEXANDER, Esq. Portrait

and Memoir, 177. His birth and fa

mily, ib. Placed at an academy’uear

Enticld, to be qualified for a writer‘s

oiluation in the East India Company's

service, 178. Embarks in the Suffolk

East Indiuman, 179. Arrive: at Ma

dras, and finds himself not sufficiently

qualified for his intended situation, and

placed under the sturekeepcr, 180. In

srructcd b Iprd Pigot, recently ap

. pointed (governor of Madras, and

placed in the Secretary's-ofiice, 181.

Arrives at Suoloo, 186. ‘ His treaty

with the Sultan, ih. Returns to Ma

dras, I87.v Lays the result of his ne

gotiation before the Madras Govern

ment, and is ordered to rovide accr

go, ib. The London Pac er app in ‘d

to convey the cargo, and himself ap

pointed captain, 188. Letter from

Captain Kempcnlelt to dmiral P0

cock, giving an uccount of Mr. Dal

rlymple‘s proceedings. ib. Failure of

tie undertaking, 190. Obtains a

grant and possession of the island Ba

hunhangan, for the East India Compa

ny, ib. Resolves to proceed to Eng

land, for aid in the further prosecution

of his design, ib. Directed by the Pre

_Sldent and Council of Madras to re- ‘

visit Sooloo, previous to his departure

for England, 19!. Sails in the Nep

tune, and arrives at Sooloo, ib.

the concern totally deranged, ib. Ob

tains the additional grant of the north

end of Borneo, and south end of Palm

wan, with the intermediate islands, ib- '

_ Proceeds to Manilla,and finds there the

_ old Sultan of 500100, who had fled from

the Spaniards, ib. Mr. Dalryrnple in

treated by the Sultan to restore him to

his government, ib. Receive. orders

to deliver Mflflllltl to the Spaniards,

199. Considered as a person eligible

forv prosecuting discoveries in the South

Semaud to main in the projected ob

Finds ‘

 

servation of the transit of Venus in

1769, 194. Relinquishes the ap int~

ment, on the objection to his having

the command 7 the ship, not being a

a naval otiicer, 195. Presented by the

Company ith 5000l. as an equivalent

for emoluments relinquished by him in

prosecuting the commercial negotia ‘ in

in preference to accepting the secreta

ryship of Madras, ib. Ap 'nted Go

vernor of Balambangan, hich appoint

ment is also, annulled, on a difl'erence

with the Directors, ib. Publishes va

rious charts, &c. under the patronage

of the Court of Directors, 196. AP'

ittted hydrographer to the Admiralty

in 1795, being the year in which that

office was first actuqu instituted, 200.

Letter of Admiral Kempenfclt, on the

expediency of such an institution, ib.

Dismissed from the hydrographical

department of the Admiralty, and dies,

201. List of books, tracts, 6zc. ritten

by im, ib. et seq.

Dannemora, celebrated iron mine It, 250.

Dantzic, vchart“. and description of, 309.

Day ot‘Algiors, his Treaty with the United

States if A ' 821.

Doc cntary Series annexed to the Re

port of the President of the Union of

the members of all the Orders of

Knighthood in,- Europc, aqserobled at

Vienna.—‘.\Io. lI- Letter from the

Count do Vullaise, to Sir Sidney Smith,

49.--No. III. Extracts of letters from

the Marquis De Riviere—Prince Tul

leyraud—and Chevalier de Revel, to

Sir S. Smith, 50. Note from, Prince

1 Metternich, to Sir S. Smith, 52. From

Prince Louis Lichtenstein to the same, .

inclnsing and recommending the petition

of Captain Felach, ib. Letter from

Mr. Francis Felsch, to his brother Cap

tain John Felsch, 53.—No. IV. Letter

from the President of the Convention,

to the first minister or the King of Sur

dinia, 168. Extract of a letter from a

correspondent of Sir Sidney Smith,

employed to influence the Diva: at

Constantinople towards the extinction

of the Barbaric piracies, 165. Obs".

rations on the some, ib.—No. V. Re

citals of the deplorable situation, cruel

treatment, ’of &c. the white slaves

in Africa, 288. The case of Mr. Mel

chior Debrie, communicated to Sir

Sidney Smith, 2:55—of a French slave

at Tunis, 237.--N'o. Vl. List of sub

scribers to the White-slzu'cry-almlitiom

Institution, to be presented when all

the return! have been received—No.
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INDEX.

'VIT. Circular addressed by the presi- I

dent to the consuls of the nations at

peace with the Barbai-ic Regencies,

313. Answer of the consuls resident

With the Basha and Regency ot' Tripoli

in the west, to the same, 315. Deli

berations of the consulsat'l‘ripoli,3l6.

—N0. VIII The hniiker’s accnmpts

not thought necessary to be yet pulp

‘lished.—-No. IX. Letter from the com

mander-in-chief of the royal marine

of h s Sardinia“ i'ilajesty, to Sir Sidney

Smith, 3l8. Note from the C. arge de

1\ lfnii-es from the Sublime Porto to the

Court of France to Sir Sidney Smith.

319. From COunt. Capo D' lstria, to

the same, ib. Letter from Baron Dc

Vincent, to the sainc, 320. From

Viscount De Beauregard, to the same,

ih. From Mr. Caillard, to the some,

417. Declaration ot'Mocmouil Basha,

to Baron Exmoutli, 4’20. Extract of

ii letter from a confidential correspon

dent, to Sir Sidney Smith, respecting

the connection between the Dey ot

Algiers, and the Grand Seignor, 48!. '

Droiis, Sir J. Mackiiitosh's motion in the

Home of Commons respecting, 434.

Dumharton Castle, view and description

or, 401.

Earthquake, extensive. at Setuval, 294.

, at sea, ‘21].

, at Sumliava, 381.

Elba, account of, 512.

Eniharkation of Buonaparté from St. Ra

phael for the island of Elba ; view and

description of, 477.

Epitaph, Greek, on the grave of the late

Mr. J. Twedtlcll, in the Temple of

Theseus, at Athens, 69.

- on General l’icliegrii, 424-.

Ilipiinocliul currents, 114-.

F.

l‘alilun, oldest copper mine at, 9.30

Falnioiith hai'limir, remarks by “.0. as

a naval station, 304.

relsch, Captain, his petition in liclialf‘of

his brother, in slavery at Aluich, 53.

errol harbour, view and description of

the entrance of, 48.

flogging, opinion of a distinguished atl

nnrul on the Silliji't t of, 2.).

Yrejns, account (It, 478

]finmn steam litigate, description of the,

44.

G.

Genocsc Campaign, in 1813, M. 2'19.

390'. 392i. 474.

Geographical antique, QIO.

Guodcnoiigh, Mr. his Voyage for Sandal

  

 

 

 
wood, to the eastward'ol" the Friendly

Islands, 113.

Greenwich Hospital, governors of', 994.

' II.

Hansess, Dr. JOHN, Portrait and Mes

moir, 265. His birth, and grammati

cal education, ib. Receives the rudi

ments of his profession from his grand~

father. ib. Placed for further insiruc- I

tion with Dr. Saunders, and ' nndr-r his

direction practised at St. George’s hos.

pital, 266. Instructed also by Mr.

Else. lecturer on anatomy, at St. Tho

_nia5's hospital, ih. Enters the naval

sci-vice, under the patronage of Lord

Charles Spencer, 267; Appointed as

sistant-surgeon in the Sylpli sloop, ib.

Arrives at Antigua, and removed into

the commander-in- chief's ship the Port

land, with the additional appointment

ofassistnnt to the naval hospital there,

268. Promoted by Admiral Young to

the rank of surgeon, ib: His reputation,

as having first introduced the general

use of the citric acid for the prevention

of scurvy on hoard the ships of the

royal navy, affected, by the recent

publication of Sir Gilbert Blane, “On

the Health of the Navy," ‘273. Letter

from Sir Gilhert. Blane, in answer to

one from Dr. Harness, renmnstrating

against Sir Gilbert's illiheral treatment,

ih. Dr. llarness's reply to Sir Gillievt,

Q76.

Harness, Dr. letters of to Sir Gilbert

Blane, 133. ‘276.

lienry'Vllth, Essay on his character,

49?.

Health or the Navy. 138.

Herrings cured in the Dutch mode on

board British vessels, 459.

llcyman, Lieut. H. court martial on, 436,

llood, Lin-d, anecdote of the late, 21%.

llorsliurgh, James, Esq. notice of lib

recently published “Atmospheric Re

gister, or “leather Book,” 491.

lli'onooit/iriiv. l'ric. Niger, 51. Ni

ecr. Z'lll', Al'ric. Asia. Arabia,

Persia. 150. Europe. Azores. Pica,

anti Fayal, 151.‘ Europe. Britain,

England, Low-stream channel, Owers,

Gnntlcet Sand, Altar Solid, Harwicli

tumour, llaishorough Gatway, ‘24}!

Whitaker Beacon, Hoe, Duke Rock,

Shovel, Oaze Sand, Burnham Lights,

Culver Sands, 2-13. Scotland. Frith

of Forth, isle of May. 5t Andrew’s

Bay, ih. lnch-lu-ith, Bell Rock, 244-.

Asia. Lacam‘s Channel, Ednionstonc’s

island, ih. Point Paliiiiras, New An

chorage along the west side of Saugnr,

Lloyd‘s Channel, 245. Africa. liagus

'fiw-‘T



 

 

IUDBI.

. Rocks, 246. America. Bahama Isles,

Cat Island, Crooked Isl d, Great

Inagua, or Heneague, 247. Ackland's

Island, Silver Kay 248. ,urope.

France. List of the members w o

composed the board of longitude at

Paris, 1816. Al'ric. Seychelle Islands

and Bank, 329. Mahé, Praslin, La

' Digue, 830.“ ilhouette, Frigate Island,

Three Sisters, Felicité, Marianne,

Denis, or Orixa Island, Sea-cow, or

Bird’s Island, St. Trouis, or Coetivy

Island, 'Fortune Bank, 834. Oceanic

Currents, Scilly Islands, ib. Afric.

0n the dangers of shipwreck, murder,

and slavery, on the north-west coast of

Africa, 4 On the improper pro

nunciation of Oriental names, 411.

' Europe. England, Galloper Sand, 412.

Asia. South PacificOcean, Peyrouse, ib.

Maldive Isles, 414. Rout" to Eastern

India by the Mozamhi ue Channel

shortened, ib. Afric. G am. or Ge

lega, 4-15. Europe. England, Galloper

Light, 489. Netherlands. Ostend, 490.

' Jutland Skngen, or Scaw, 49L Afric.

Gongh Island, Bird-islands,'496. Dod

dington Rock, ib. ’

IIyper-oxymuriate ot' potash, how produc

tive of ignition, 384.. _

' I. '

IMPERIAL Panusmm-r. Wavy Esti

mates, 848. Droits, 484.

Inchkeith Light-house, 30.

Inconstant, couflagration and panic on

' board of the, 462.

Institution lhr the relief of Christian slaves

in Tripoli, 313. 316.

Investituro of Sir Sidney Smith with the

Insignia of the Order of the Bath, by

the Duke of Wellington, 230. I

Irish ten, seizure of at Cariicltfergus, 212.

J.

Jack invited to Glory, 211.

Joachim Murat, sketch of his character,

55.,

John’s, St. dreadful fire at, 860.

Joke, Princely, 209.

Kempcni'elt, Captain .(al'terwords Ad

miral). his letter to AdminiLPococlt,

respecting Mr. Dolrymplefs project to

the Eastern Islands, 188. To Mr. Dal

rytnple, on the eupediency of an Hy

drngrnphicul Board at the Admiralty,

2‘00.

Kirby and Wade, their coffins discovered

at the New Church, Plymouth,‘i209.

Knight, Admiral, extracts from the file

moir and Analysis of his North Sea

Chart, 4.90, 491.

Ran. (Chum Vol. XXXIV.

 King Henry Vch. Essay on his chem}

ter, 497.

—- William "H. Speech on his cha

racter and to his memory, 503.

L.

Lemon juice, use of introduced in the

navy bv Dr. Harness, 189. 277.

Lerner from U. ,P. in defence of Alhitm,

against J. C. 89

from Impartialis to the Right

IIon. Lord Viscount Melville, on tho

necessity of renderi the a t of gun

nery a part of n midshipman's educa

tion, 81c. 42.

to the Editor mm C. H. de

scribing lhe American steam frigate,

.nlton, and a visiug the construction

of a similar one in Britain, 45

to the same, from Albion, in reply

to J. C. 45 .

' to the same, from M ntor, on the

necessity of a continued preparation

against any possible ebullition of Ame.

rtcan hostility, 47

—_ from Ariun, to the Right Hon.

Lord Viscount Melville, on the Ame

rican seduction of British seamen, 115

—~-- to the same, from Peter Plain,

desiring to know whether the admini

stration of an oath to enuhlc ofiicero to

receive their linlfpay, or widows their

pensions, is chargeable, 1141

to the same, from P. P. K. in

reply to Impartialis, respecting naval

gunners and pursers, 124

to the sumc,from aVice Admiral,

on the same subject, 128

to the some, from J.C. Slggc sting

an improvement on buoys, and in reply

to Albion and U. P. 129

to the same, from A Render of

the N. C. on the subject of Lieutenant

Peshall, 182

. to the same, from J'. A. Pore,

containing a list of ships lost in the

Indian and Chitin seas, of which no

subsequent MCCOUI“ lins‘hcen received,

133

-——-- to the some, from John, on the

inglected claims of old commander!

and lieutenants in the royal navy, 183

to the same, from Nestor, on the

unwillingness of British seamen to re

enter the service, and on the necessity

of building frigate: on the American

plan, 913

to the some, from Albion, in re

ply toJ.C.215 \

tn the snme. from A391! Oficer,

proposing a method of disengaging n

31.
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IIle,

ship of war from her mooring chains in

case offire, 219

Letter to the same, from Nestor, on the

late dreadful shipwrecks, 221

to the same, From 'Justitia, on

the undue neglect of old naval lieu

tenants, 222

u—_—-'- to the same, from Navalis, on the

expediency of allowing retirement to

old naval lieutenants, QQB

- to the same, from X. on the pro

priety of inquiry into the causes ol'dis

content among the subordinate classes

of naval ofliccrs, and seamen, ‘223

to the same, from Adam, on the

present state of white slavery in Bar

bary, 295

-—— to the same, from Albion, on the

I conduct necessary to be observed on

the part of England and America, for

the maintenance of peace, 298

to the same, from Nestor, on the

- necessity of a large naval tetired list,

301

——— to the same, from H. C- in reply

to the observations of Mr. Budge’s bio

grapher, respecting the establishment

ofu naval station at Falmouth, $08

-—- to H. It. H. the Duke ofClarence,

from Hall'payensis, soliciting his medi

ation to procure to tmvnl half-pay of

ficers a permission to hold a small

place under government,without being

obliged to relinquish their half-pay, $04

-——'- to the Editor, from J. C. in reply

to Albion, 305 '

_— to the same, from A.Z. recom

mending the fibres of the inner hark of

the plantain tree, as a material in the

manufacture of ropes, &c. 307

——__— to the same, from N. T. R. on

the ex ediency of' establishing a fixed

plan 0 command on board ships, 309

-——_ to the same, from Anti-Torturer,

on the impress of British seamen, 385

9—— to the same, from Nestor, on the

claims of Brillsll seamen to he paid on

foreign as well as on home stations, and

on the alarming consequences of dis

gusting them by withholding from them

such facilities as may be reasonably

- granted, 385. 390

———- to the some, from A Close Ob

server, on the polishing system, 388

--- to the same, from Alfred, on cer

tain specific grievances in the navy. and

the necessity of redressing them, 886

——- to the same. from an Englishman,

on impressmcnt, 392

-_-—- to the same, from Mirahile Dictu,

fcorrccting an error in the list of naval

pensions for wounds, 6:0. 393

 

 

 

 

 

'Letter to Lord Viscount Melville, from

Arion, on the objections mode in the

House of Commons to the proposal of

paying British seamen on foreign sta—

tions, and stating the great loss and

inconvenience resulting from the pre

sent mode of paying them only at

home, 393

to the Editor, from Amicus, on

the expediency of a more full and

efl'ectual examination ofwarranl qflict‘rl

in the navy, 396

-—-— to the. same, from Vindicus, cor

recting the statement of Sir' George

Hope’s services in the letter, signed

Verus, vol, xxxiv. p. 297, in the battle

oi? Trafalgar, 396

———— to the same, from Robinson

Crusoe, suggesting an easy tnethod of

ascertaining the longitude at sea, 397

to the same; from [’hilo-naut, on

the neglect of old lieutenants and com

manders, 398

to the Hydrographer, from Na

valis, on the dangers of shipwreck,

murder, and slavery, ou the north-west

coast of Africa, 409

to the same, from Lingo, on the

improper pronunciation of oriental

names, 4-H

to the Editor, from Gulielmus

Hibernus, giving an account of the

conduct of Sir Edw.Tuclter, his oflicers

and cre\v,'on board the Inconstant,

when on fire, 462

-—-— to the same, from Albion, in re

ply to J. C. 464 .

to the same, from A Friend to

the Navy, on a supposed inclination in

some of our correspondents to widen

the existing jealonsios between the

navy and army, 478.

Library on board the Leander, proposal

for a, 2’15. .

Lieutenancies, 'new regulations in the

examination for, 283.

Lord Melville transport, wreck of the,

403.

M

Malacca Light-house, 209.

Malta, visit of the Governor to some of

the Barbary Chiefs, 346.

ilIARINE Law. The King v. Creswell,

956. Lieutenant lIeyman, for drunk~

enness, 456. '

Matamor, the, a subterraneoas dungeon,

at Porto Fnl‘itttt, 933.

May, island nt", Light-house at, 30.

Meteorological Rtgister, 84. I71. 960.

550- 435. 5l8.

Mnrdvinol‘, Admiral Nicolai, his charac

Mr, 340 (unit)
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Mines, iron,

250.

Mutineers of the Bounty, purr'culnrs

respectingthe, 7.

ppcr, silver, and gold,

NAUTICAL ANECDO'A‘ES, 8m. 30. 105. 204.

230. 378. 457.

NAVAL anurtmtt. Remains of the

lateJohn Twcddell, 65. 153. 249. 387.

414. 497. Notice of Robinson Crusoe,

15‘2. Memoir of the late Sir Peter

Parker, 341. 430.

v—-- Events, Chronological Sketch of

the most remarkable in the year 1815,

77.

 
HISTORY or me ransom YB R,

823172. 258. 346. 436. 513.

Officers, number of in their re

:pectit'e classes, 46!. -

POETRY

Thought at Sea, 82. On reading the

Observations in the Quarterly Review,

on the Voyage of Captain Porter round

Cape Horn, 958. Glory gained and

Peace restored, 254. The Sinking

Ship, 25.5. Prologue spoken on board

the Superb, 108- On the Marriage of

the Princess Charlotte, 438. The

Murine-r]! Bride, 4353. Elegy in St.

Stephen’s Chapel, a parody on Grey’s,

504. Gray's Elegy, 5u5.

Navigators, skilful, 114,. ‘

Navy. American, report to the Senate re

lative to the, ‘291

_New South Wales, interesting details

from, 105. 113. ' ‘

Neva, manner of freezing and breaking

up of the, 78.

Nottttts, SIR Jonu, Memoir of, 353.—

Promoted to the rank of commander

for nod conduct in the battle oli'
Beacghy Head, 354. Sen es in the hat

tle between the fleets commanded by

the Eurl of Torrington and Count

Tourrille, 355. Promoted to the com-;

tnand of the Pelican tireship, 350‘. Ap

pointed captain of the Sheerness fri

gate, ib. liis conduct in the Meditet'

ranean under Sir Gem-ge Roohe, 367.

Returns to England and promoted to

the Cattlisle, l‘uurlh rate, 358i Cap

tures two French men of war in corn

puny with Captain Killigrew, and ap-

potnted to the command of one of

thcm,ih. Commands a squadron For the

purpose of retaking some British Settle

utents captured in the vicinity of Bud

son's Bay, ib. List of utficers compos

ing the Council of War held at St.

John‘s,:559. Appointed to the Win

chelsea on the return of peace, ib.

 

 
'l‘he Hehrus, 30- A_

 

EX.

Forces the assage of the Var,ib. Re

turns to 'ngland, hating narrowly

escaped shipvvrcclt on the roclts of

Scilly,ih. Advanced to the rank of

Vice-admiralof the White, ib.~ OF

dered to Meditcrmneun under Sir John

Leake, 363. Attacks a French conI
voy n nr Barcelona, and captures thev

grenter part of it, 368. Returns to

England and made Vice-admiral of the

Red, ib. Appointed commander in

chief~ on the Mediterranean station,

buvin; been previously promoted to the

ranlt of Admiral of the Blue,364. Sails

with the grand fleet from Plymouth, ib.

Arrives 0‘! Port Mnhon, ib. Sails from

‘ PurtMnhonforBarcelona,ib. Remun

strates with the Republic of Genoa oh

the protection granted by them to the

Dulte de Tursis, 365. Proclmnation

prohibiting commerce with Sweden,ib.

Appointed envoy extraordinary to the

Czar of-Muscovy, 873. Mode one of

the L0 ‘ds Commissioners of the Ad—

miralty, ib. Commundii a squadron

in the Baltic, ib. Honored with an an

dicnce by the king of Dennmrk, ib.

Sails to the'coast of Sweden, ib. Re

turns to Englnnd, 873. Sails to the

Baltic for the protection, of Sweden

against the Czar, ib. Cause of his

change of Policy, ib. Arrives at C0

penhagen and is graciously received

by the King of Dctitnark,ib. Sails for

England, and encounters a dreadful

atorm, ib. Suils again for the Baltic,

and is joined by a Swedish squadron,

374. Advanced to the ranlt of Adm.

of the White, and ordered with n

equfldt'tm to Lislmn to protect the Pur

tuguesc trade, S70. Opposes the ad

vance of the French Admiral dc Ro

qucfeuillc in the British Channel, 377-.

Death and Character, 378.

Northutuht-rlund, letters from on board

the, 28.

O.

Oceanic Currents, 31.

Oczztkow, anecdote of the assaultat, 25h

Ollicers, Naval, nutnher of in their

respective clu~>es, 461.

Omar Bash-a, treaty between him and the

United States of Atnet‘i a, 821.

Onis, Chevalier the, ills addreas to tie

Prtsidcnt of the United Struts. 29‘1.

Oruniwbnum, its site‘and structure, 76.

P.

Park, Mungo. his mode of ascertaining

the depth of _a river, 62.

Parker, Sir Peter, death of, 344.



INDEX.

Peace Establishment, list of ships on the,

‘ 21.0v

Pensions to flag oflicers, captains, dtc.

986.

Peri-ing, James, a British sailor, heroism

of, 345. _

Petersburgh, St. chart and description of

the harbour of, 73.

Peyrouse de la, M. Dagelet‘s account of

his fate, 41$.

Pichegru, General. his epitaph, 424-.

Piracy, Ti'ipoline, 25.

Piraeus, chart of, 429.

Pitcairu‘s lsland, settlement at, 17.

Planisphere, fac-simile of an ancient one

delineated in the Convent ol' Murano,

obtained by the late Dr. Vincent, 210

Princely Joke, 209.

Princess Charlotte, naval anecdote of the,

239.

Prisoners of war (French) charge of

maintenance from 1808 to 1815. 438.

Prologue spoken on board the Superb,

168.

Pufl' Nautical, 911.

Q.

Quebec, present of plate from the inha

bitants of, to Captain Barclay, 378

' I

R. \

Regulations for the future examinations

for lieutenancies, ‘235

Resuscitation, directions for, by the Hu

mane Society, 'Zl‘l

Revenue, produce of the, 993

--,cutters,correspondence between

the Treasury and Revenue boards, res

pecting, 204.

 

I Rewards adjudged by the Society of Arts,

460.

Robinson Crusoe,460. _

,[totteiibourg Castle, strange noises heard

at, 25.

S.

Sca, earthquake at, 211

SlIlP‘lllnbel', observations on, 37_9. '

Ship-guns, new method ot discharging

them, 384.

Ships falling on board, consequence of, ‘19.

-—-, list of, on the peace establishment,

210. _
Shaw Allum, tfitnsport, distress of the,

407.

Singular story, 25.

_L—— seizure, 219..

Slaves, white, deplorable situation of the,

933.

Smith, Sir Sidney, his investiturc with the

Order of the Bath, 230.

Smuggling, 26

Society of Arts, rewards adjudged by

them, for sundry inventions, 460.

Speech of the Prince Regent on opening

the Parliament, 184.

Sun: Pumas. Continuation of the docu

mentary series of report made by the

President of the Union of the Knights

of Chivalry at Vienna; No. II. 49.

iii. 50. IV. 163. v. 233. Vi. (note)

Vll.318. VlIl./notr) 1X. SIB. 417.

X. 481. American treaty with the Dey

ofAlgiers, 321. Order of council res

pecting quarantine, 421. Convention

between Great Britain and Austria,

42%. Regal style and title of Portugal,

493. Definitive treaty between France

and the Allied Powers, 484.

St. John’s, dreadful fire at, 380.

Simbawa, earthquake at, 381.

T.

Talleyrand, Madame, anecdote of, 460.

Tea, Irish, seizure of, 212.

Teignmouth Bathing, place at, yieiv and

description of, 136.

Tucker, Sir Edward, admirable conduct of

him and his ofiicers on board the lncou

stant, when on fire, 462.

Turnour, Hon. Charles, death of, 285

U.

Ubes, St. shock of an earthquake felt at,

294.

United States, increase of their Navy, re

commended by their Naval Secretary,

291.

V.

Vehrttb, or Alid'oul-Welrhab,biographical

sketch of, 497 (note)

Vento'l‘iene. supposed place of banish.

them of Julia, the daughter of Augus
tus, 232. i '

Vistula, Chart and description of the

mouth of the, 224

\V.

Waterman, complaisance ofa, 291.

Western or Blue Mountains, tour'of' the

Governor of New South Wales, ever

the, 105.

\Viexeluiund, Fort, Chart, and descrip

tion ol, 416. -

WRIGHT, CAPT.JOI1N \VESLEY. Addenda

to Memoir of, 441. How obtained, ib.

The whole of his papers seized by the

French Police, 449. Specimen of the

care and accuracy with which they

were retained, 443. His justificatory

narrative, 445. Condition ot‘his ship

insutficient for the appointed service,
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450. Deserted by a part of his force

at the time of action, 451. Honorable

L'Onduct of his captured ship's com

pany, 45$. Complimented by the

FreuchCnptain on delivering his sword,

453. Sent with his olficers to Auray,

ib. Well treated there, ib. Saves by

his earnest remonstrande the life ofa

French Pilot, forced on bomd his ship

previous to the action, 454. ViiitS

Gem-ml Julian, who sends htm under rt

guard to Paris, having previously writ

ten a letter ol'accusatmn to the Grand

White Slavery, 295.

William 111d.‘Speech on his character

and memory, 503.

Y.
I

Young, Admire], promotes Doctor llar

ness to the ronlt of surgeon, 268.

a

Z.

Zayr, or Zair, River, Marolla's deriva

tion of the word, 58. Account of its

.---, Cflpt, J. 438

' udgc, 455. this, &c. 145.

PROMOTIONS A N n APPOINTMENTS.

CllESON,Lieut. J.515

Ainsworth, B. .515

Allen, LieuL.J. 11.. 174.

Alston, Lieut. P. 174

‘ Amphlet, R. 516

Ancell, J. Esq. 86

Anderson, J. 351

, Lieut. J. 515

-——~—-, Licut. .I. 515

Annesly, Lleut. J. I74

Anold, L1ent..R. 8.31

Ainhony, Licnt. M. .515

Apliu. Lieut. B. 85. 174

Archbold, Lieut. W. 262

Ashton, Lieut. 11. 1'74

'Atkins, Mr. 5263

Atkinson, Mr. J. C. 174

Avernc, T. 8.31

Ayckbune, Mr. W. 174

Aylmers. lion. Cnpt. l". W.

as. 173. 262 '

Hagwell. Lient. I). P. 262

Baird, W. 174

Baker. Lieut. W. 439

Batldry, A. D. 174

Bnlliugull, l\'1:\i0r-gen. D. 85

Barlow, J. 351

Barnes, A. 351

Benton, Lient. J. 262

Bitsturd, Capt. 4-39

Baxter, J. 174 .

Beucl|,1\1r. W. 351

Bentham, Capt. (1'. 96-2

--, Capt. T. 851

Berill'e, Lieut. R. C. 262

 

Black-wood, Lieut. S. P. 515

Blake, Lieut. W. 85

-, Lieut. G. c. 439 

' Blois, Lieut. J. R. m.

--, Lieut. J. A. 262

Bung, 11. 174

Booil'ant, Lieut. B. 515

-—-——-, Lieul. B. 515

Bo wens, Commissr. J. 262.

351

Bowlby, Lieut. G. H. 174

Branslieltl, Mr. E. 86. 174

Bray, Mr. W. 11. 4-59

Bremer, Capt. G. J. 515

Brett, Lleul. H. .515

Broderick, Lieut. T. J. 51-5

Brokinsha, Mr. S. 174

Brouker, Mr. 11. 351

Brown, J. 516

Bruce, 11.35%

Huchnn, Lieut. D. 351

Bulk-r, Rev. J. 35

lituce, Lieut. J. :15!

lllnreton. Lieut. U. 515

‘b'urn, W. 352. 439

Burner, Lit or. J. 85

Campbell, W. 86

—---— , Cnpt. R. 438

Canham, ll. 20'3.

Chlwl, Hull. Cnpt. T. B. 35

Cnppuui, M. 263

Carpenter, Mr. G. W. 86.

35 1

Carter, Capt. T. 351

Cllrt\‘~ri;;llt, Lieut. W. 262

Caulticld, Capt. '1'. G. 17

 

Beylield, H. 174 ,

hissett, A. S. 139

 

Cant, w. 515 -

iChambers, Capt. S. 174.

'Chethnm, Capt. E 488
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